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How To Use This Bulletin
The bulletin is divided into four basic sections as follows:
General lnformation - This section contains information that is non-curricular in nature, but important to the university
student. ln it you will find informat,on on: history ofthe University, accreditation, admissions and registration, expenses,
academic regulations, student life and other types of information.
Academic Programs - The major academic divisions of the University are described in this section. Descriptions
include programs offered, degree requirements, departmentaldivisaons, and curricula requirements. The primary divisions
within this section are:
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies
Department oI Air Force Aerospace Studies
College of Admrnistration and Business
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
College of Education
College of Engineering and Science
College of Liberal Arts
The Graduate School
Courses of lnstruction - An alphabetical listing of courses is given with description, laboratory-lecture requirements
and credit hour value for all undergraduate and graduate courses offered.
University Personnel - An alphabetical listing for the following groups: faculty, administrators, councils, committees,









Louisaana Tech University Subscribes
To The Policy of Equal Opportunity
Vol. C
Louisiana Teoh Universitv is a member of the {JniversN of Louisiana svstem
Published by the Registra/s Otlice Louisiana Tech University, Keeny Circle, Ruston, Louisiana, 71272. This bulletin is not a contrdct or an
olfer to contract. Changes to rules or policiE set forth in this bulletin may ocour and could be applied to matrioulated students.
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Mrs. Elsie Palmer Burkhalter
Slidell. Louisiana
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Board of Regents' Mission Statement for Louislana Tsch University
Mission, Louisiana Tech University
lntercollegiato Athletics Statement of Pulpose (Mission Statement)
Undergraduate Majors and CoocentEtions
Graduate Oegtee ProgEms . - -. - -
Accreditation .
General lnformation
Auxiliary Programs and Facilities . .
lnternatiorEl Education
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studles . . . . . .
Depsrtment of Air Force Aer6pace Studi6
college of Administration and Business
College of Apptied and Natural Sciences
College of Education
College of EnginEering and Science .
College oi Liberdl Arts
Ths GrEduate school
lr*erdisciplinary PhD Program in Applied Compuhtional Analysis and Modeling
college of Administratlon and Business
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
College of Education
college of Engineering and Science
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completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for na,v graduate students due
in Graduate School Otfice
Applications for undergraduate admission o[ readmission due in
Admissions Office
Summer Quarter begins
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee
payment
Classes begin
Fourth of July holiday begins, end ol classes
Fourth of July holiday ends, 7:30 a. m.
First Session ends
Second Session begins
Last day of classes
Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p. m., Thomas Assembly Center
Summer Ouarter ends
completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions Oftice
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School Otfice
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Ofiice
Fall Quarter begins
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee
payment
Classes begin
Labor Day holiday begins at end of classes
Labor Day holiday ends at 8:00 a.m
Last day of classes








































Completed applications and all transcripts for ne\,v international students due
in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for ner,Y graduate students due in
Graduate School Office
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office
Winter Quarter begins
Registration for all students who have not early registered and
tee payment
Classes begin
Christmas holidays begins lor students, end of classes
Christmas holidays ends lor students. Classes resume 8:00 a m.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday - all offic€s clossd. Classes resume 5:00 p m
Last day of classes
Commencement Exercises - 2:00 p.m., Thomas Assembly center
Winter Ouarter ends
completed applications and all transcripts for new international
students due in Admissions Office
Completed applications and transcripts for new graduate students due
in Graduate School Office
Applications for undergraduate admission or readmission due in
Admissions Office
Spring Quarter begins
Registration for all students who have not early registered and fee
payment
Classes begin
Easter Holidays begin, end of classes
Easter Holidays end. Classes r€sume at 5:00 p.m
Last day of classes













































Otficers of the Administration
Daniel D. Reneau,8.S., l\,1.S., Ph.D.(1967)
Kenneth W. Rea, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1968)
Owen Jean Hall, 8.A., l\,1.4., Ed.D. (1988)
James M. King, 8.S., lV.A. (1s85) . . . . . .
Jerry S. Drewett, 8.S., M.B.A. (1972\ . . . .
Joseph R. Thomas, 8.S., M.B.A. (1s73). .
John T. Emery, B.S.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.O. (1994)
Shirley P. Reagan, 8.S., M.S., Ph.D. (1970). .
Jo Ann Dauzat, 8.A., M.A., Ed.S., Ed.D. (1991)
Leslie K. Guice, 8.A., M.S., Ph.D. (1977) . . . .
Edward C. Jacobs, 8.A., M.A., Ph. D. (1971) .
Terry M. l\rcconathy, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D. (1SS0)
whom to contact et Louisiana Tech For:
Academic Records, Transcripts . . .
Registration, and Veterans lnformation
Admissions (Undergraduate)




Dormitories and Student Housing
Fees and Business lvatters




.. .. . vi",p,"",alli"r:1"fl#"'#:"f"::i
....... Vice President for University Advancement
. . . . . Vice President for Student Affairs
Vice President & Business lvlanager for Administrative Services
.... ... . Vice President & Comptroller for Financial Services
. Dean, College of Administration and Business
. Dean, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences
....... Dean, College of Education
. . . . Dean, College of Engineering and Science
...... Dean, College oiLiberal Arts
Dean, Graduate School and University Research
Office ot the Registrar
3181257-2176
registrar@latech.edu






Division of Continuing Education
3181257-4433
wv'/w latech edu/ce
Oisabled Student Services Office






Office of the Comptroller
318n57-4325
tuition@latech.edu
Division of Student Financial Aid
3',t8D57 -2641
TECHAID@ltfa. latech.edu
lnternational Student Offi ce
318t2s7 -4321
daniel@vm.cc. latech.edu







Student Activities and Services
Board of Regents' Mission Statement
for
Louisiana Tech UniversitY
Louisiana Tech University (Louisiana Tech), a member ofthe State Colleges and Universities System, is categorized by
the Southern Regional Eduiition Board as a Four-Year lll University serving primarily the. citizens of north Louisiana.
Louisiana Tech sirves the educational needs ofthis population primarily through strong baccalaureate programs in a broad
range of studies in the arts, hu manities, liberal arts, and sciences and in professio[al a reas such as ag riculture allied health,
arch'itecture, aviation, business, education, engineering, and forestry. The University presently offers a choice of master's
programs and doctoral programs in business administration and engineering'
Lou isiana Tech should continue to serve the educational and cultu ral needs ofNorth Louisiana. As itfurther imPlements
its selective.admissions criteria, the university should continue to target its resources towards its programs where student
UemanO is greatest: the undergraduate areis of aviation science, business, education, and engineering. Additional
undergraduJte program areas identified by the University foremphasis include agriculture, architecture, and interdisciPlinary
programs.
Louisiana Tech,s implementation of selective admissions is consistenl with its plans to develop further at the 
graduate
level. At the master's level, Louisiana Tech should direct its resources into the high student demand areas of business
administration, biological sciences, computer science, dietetics, education (counseling, general, special), engineering,
industrial and organiiational Psychology, and speech-language pathology Additional master's level programs identified
Oytne Unlversity-tor emph asis include liuman ecology, libeial ;d fine arts, and the sciences. Ne programs atthe master's
te'vet snouta o;ly be instituted in response to stron"g student demand in areas closely related to existing. high demand
nr"it"ii" progr"." on campus. Req uests for new mister's progra ms wh ich are duplicated at Proximate institutions should
not oe mauJ unless there is long-ierm, on-going demand for graduates of such a program and the existing nearby
program(s)cannot expand to meeithe demand. ln such a case, a program that is closely linked to the existing one(s) and
that v,,ill share its resources must be proposed.
At the doctoral level, Louisiana Tech should continue to enhance its programs in busin€ss administration and the
"ngin""ring 
areas since they are the only doctoral level programs in these areas in north Louisiana. Requests for new
doitoral pr-ograms should be made only ifter carefully considering where there will be continuing student demand for the
p.po""d pr6gr"rn, whether it will duplicate existing programs within the state, whether it will be financially viable, and
whether the DroDosed new proqram would fit into and complement the University's existing doctoral programs. Requests
i"ii*, j""6i"l r"r"r progiam-s that move the institution into nan or different emphasis areas, while not prohibited, are
strongly discouraged except in the most extraordinary circumstances
undergraduate and graduate engineering education in north Louisiana is the primary responsibility of Louisiana Tech'
As the oniy university nJrtn of Batorinouge iith a college of engineering, Louisiana Tech must provide the services to meet
theenginjering neeis th roughout central-and north Loulsiana. Additionll "ooperative 
efforts with other engineering schools
in Lou-isiana miy be necessiry to meet ongoing needs. U ntil such time as the Boa rd of Regents deteJm ines that the state's
n""a" 
"na 
,"rour"". prove ot'herwise, the-Oocior of Business Administration (DBA), the Doctor of Engineering (DE), and
it 
" 
in.O. in Biomedical Engineering offered at Louisiana Tech should be maintained as the only such Publicly-supported
programs in Louisiana. Tni Univer-sity snould continue to pursue research in engineering and other appropriate areas to
the extent the resources of the institution allow.
Louisiana Tech,s lnstitute for Micromanufacturing and Technology Transfer Center, Center for Rehabilitation Science
anJBiomedical Engineering, Center for Children and'Families, and the Science and Technology Education Center should
be maintained and, when reiources permit, new centers and institutes that are appropriate to the mission ofthe University




Louisiana Tech U niversity
Values and Beliefs
lnherent in any organization such as a university is a basic philosophy of operation. This philosophy leads to a system of
values and beliefs that the university develops over time. These values and beliefs themselves then become the guiding
princiPles to be followed in the decisions and actions ofthe institution. Louisiana Tech University is guided by the following
values and beliefs:
1. The single most important function of Louisiana Tech University is the education of students with particular emphasis
in engineering, science, business, and technology.
2. An understanding and appreciation ofthe arts, thehumanities, the sciences, and the professional fields arevital to the
education of the total person.
3. Competent and dedicated faculty, statf, and administration are essential ingredients of a quality university.
4. Academically qualified, committed students are a key element of an outstanding university.
5. Personal and frequent interaction between facully and students enhances the educational process.
6. A wholesome, eth ical, a nd intellectually stim u lating environment fosters critical th inking, problem solving, learning, and
maturity.
7. The expansion of knowledge through theoretical and applied research isa major responsibility ofthe University.
8. The University is responsable for extending educational opportunities beyond the main campus, outside the traditional
curricula, and to non-traditional students.
l\,lission
Louisiana Tech University is a comprehensive public university committed to quality in teaching, in research and creative
activity, and in PUblic service. A selective admissions university, it offers a broad range of fully accredited undergraduate
degrees to qualified students in Louisiana, as well as from the region, the nation, and foreign countries. lntegral to the
purPose of the University is its expanding commitment to graduate-level education in lts areas of strength, Louisiana Tech
offers master's degrees in a variety of areas and doctoral programs in areas of specified expertise.
Louisiana Tech maintains, as its highest priority, the education of its students. To that end, it recruits a taculty committed
to teaching and advising, a student-oriented faculty dedicated to preparing students to achieve their goals in a rapidly
changing economic and civic environment. The University provides, in a challenging, yet safe and supportive environment,
extra-curricular and athletic programs that foster and enrich the development of its students. ln addition, it provides
opportunities lor interaction between students and the larger business and civic community. The University encourages its
students to regard learning as a lifelong process.
Recognizing that research and service are fundamental to its mission, Louisiana Tech recruits and retains a faculty who see
research and teaching as intertwined and complementary and who, through both theoretical and applied research and
creative activities, contribute to the development of new knowledge, new art, and new technology.
Louisiana Tech University understands its community and civic obligations. Through on-campus learning, through its off-
campus presence, through outreach programs and continuing education, the Uniyersity will continue to enhance the quality
of life and the economic development of the region, state, and nation.
As a universitywith a rich engineering heritage, Louisiana Tech has a special responsibilityto integrate advanced technotogy
into teaching and learning. At Tech, advanced technology supports quality teaching, research, administration, and service.
The University is committed to providing its students with the advanced technological skills that will help to ensure their





Louisiana Tech Llniversity is committed to an intercollegiate athletics program that embodies academic, athletic, and
financial integrity. This constancy must be manifested primarily in an athletics program which is always in concert with the
overall mission of the university and complements the values and goals of higher education. As a part ol the total
educational process at Tech, the intercollegiate athletics program should bring pride, admiration, and loyalty to the
University. ln this context, the Louisiana Tech University intercollegiate athletics program will benefit the student body,
alumni, faculty, staff, and local community through the development of esprit de corPs. The soundness of the athletics
program must be evident in a commitment to enhance the educational groMh and develoPment of student-athletes and to
abide by the letter and spirit of the rules and regulations set forth by the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Sun
Belt Conference.
Specific goals of the Louisiana Tech University intercollegiate athletics program include the following:
1. To conduct the athletics program in harmony with the educational goals, values, practices, and missions of Louisiana
Tech university.
Z. To look to the President of the University for authority and direction in the administration of the athletics program.
3. To seek the intellectual and vocational development of student-athletes and to enable them to meet the demands of
academic competition successfully with the assistance of an academic support program.
4. To provide all student-athletes equal opportunity to pursue academic and athletics excellence.
To recruit student-athletes who have demonstrated the academic ability to be successful in college
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To allow student-athletes to participate in athletics only when they are able to demonstrate satisfactory progress
toward a degree as outlined in the standards set forth by the NCAA and University academic policies
To provide student-athletes the assurance that their education is of the utmost importance and to confirm that
unsatisfactory academic achisr'ement shall be neither accepted nor excused.
To strive for success at the conference, regional, and national levels in all athletics programs whenevel possible.
To maintain a coaching statf who represent the best in athletic instruction, who possess the ability to motivate and
inspire the student-athletes in their chargei and who are selected withoul regard to their race, color, creed, sex, age,
handicap, or national origin.
To always conduct the business of intercollegiate athletics in such a manner as to reflect pride and integrity for the
University, alumni, and community, and to ensure that intercollegiate athletics will be an honorable tradition at
Louisiana Tech University and in North Louisiana.
To envision increased external funding, improved graduation rates for all student-athletes, enhanced academic
services for all student-athletes, iocreased life-skills education opportunities for all student-athletes, and the








DEPARTMEI{T MAJOR CONCENTRATION DEGREE
w THE MAJOR
Coll e of Administration and Business
Prcfessional AccountaDcy,
School of
Accounting Bachelor of Science
Computer Information Sysrems
and Analysis




Computerlnformation Systems Bachelor of Science
Business Technoloqy Associate of Science
Economics & Finance Business Economics Bachelor of Science
Finance Bachelor of Science









Ma(ketine Bachelor of Science
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Agricultural Sciences ARribusincss Bachelor of Science





Environmentat SciEnce Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science
Bachelot of Science





































Health Information Technolo Associate of Science











Family & Consumer Sci€nces
Fnucation
Nutrition & Dietetics Bachelor of Scielce




h Bachclor of Arts
Special Education/Mild Bachelor of Arts
Moderate Elementar
Special Fiucation/Mild Bachelor ofArts
Moderate Seconda(





Health & Physical Education Health & Physical Education Bachelor of Science





















Kindergarten - Grade 4 Bachelor of Science



















College of Engineering and Science
Biomedical EnBinee.ing Biom€dical Engineering Bachelor of Science
Pre-Dentistry*
he-Medicine*
Chemical Enqineerinr Chemical Enqineering Bachelor of Science
Chemislry Chemistry Bachelor of Science
he-D€ntistry*
Pre-Mediciner




Computer Science Computer Science Bachelor of Science




Geolopy Ceology Bachelor of Science
Industrial EngineerinR Industrial Engineerinq Bachelor of Science
Mathematics & Stalistics Mathematics Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of ScienceMcchadcal EnEineerine Mechanical EnEineerine















Archite€ture. School of Architecture (5-yr.)
Interior Design Bachelor of Interior
Design
Art, School of Art-Craphic Dcsign Bachelor of Fine Arts
Art-Photographv Bachelor of Fine Arts
A -Studio Bachclor of Fine Arts
llistory llistory Bachelor of Arts
Journalisln Journalism Bachelor of Arts
Literature and Lalt8uage,
Sohool of
English Bachelor of Arts
Technical Writinp
French Bachelor of Arts
Spanish Bachelor of Arts
Psrforming Afis, School of Music Performance Bachelor of F'ine Arts






hofessional Aviation Bachelor of Science
Aviation Management Bachelor of Science
Geoqraphy Bachelor of Arts
Political Science Bachek,r of Arts
PrE-Law
Socioloqv Bachelor of Arts






*Pre-Dental and Pre-Medical requirements are met th(ough the curricula of each of the following dePartments: Biological Sciences,








Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
College of Administration
and Business


















Accounting Master of Professional
PA)
College of Applied and Natural Sciences
Biologica.l Sciences Bi Master of Science













Nutrition and Dietetics Master of Scietrce
Clinical Detetics
Communi Dietelics
Coll e of Education











DEPARTMENT (UNIT) MAJOR CONCENTRATION DEGREE










Doctor of Education Ed,D
Master of Science
Doctor of Education D

















College of Eneineerinq and Science
Interdisciplinary Program Applie.d Computational
Analvsis & Modelinq




EnSineering Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
Biomedical Engineering Biomedical Engineering Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.)
Joint MD/Ph.D. program with
LSU Medical Center,
Shreveport, L{ is available in
conjunclion with the Ph.D. in
Biomedical Engineering










Chemisiry Chemistry Master of Science
Computer Scienc€ ComFuter Science Master of Science
Mathematics & Statistics Mathematics Master of Science
Phvsics Phvsics Master of Science
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DEPARTMENT T'NI MAJOR CONCENTRATION DEGREE
Colle of Liberal Arts
Architecture, School of Master of Fine Arts
Interior Desi n




h E ish Mastcr of Arts
Ilistory History Master of Arts










Louisiana Tech University is acffedited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Cotleges and
Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Deratur, Georgia 300334097); telephone number (404/679-4501) to award associate,
baccalaureate, master's, and doctoral degrees.
Member
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO)
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
National Association of State Uniyersities and Land-Grant Colleges
American Council on Education (ACE)
Association for University Business and Economics Research
Conference of Southern Graduate Schools
Southeastem Universities Research Association, lnc.
Southern Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (SACRAO)
Aflitiation
Nationa.l Commission on Accrediting
National Council of University Research Adrninistrators
Accreditation in Specitic Areas
The International Association for Management Education (AACSB)
Acseditation Board of Engineering and Technology (ABET)
Engine€rin8 Accreditation Cotrnnission of ABET (enginesing programs)
Technology Accreditrtion Commission oI ABET (technology programs)
The Courcil for Acoeditation of the American Association of Family and Consumer Sciences
American Chemicat Society
American Dietetics Association
Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetics Education of The American Dietetic Association
Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Edu$tion Prograrns in cooperation with the Council on
Accxeditation of the American Health Infomntion Management Association
Computing Sciences Accreditation Boatd, Inc- (CSAB)
Council on Academic Acneditation in Audiology and Speech-Language Pathology (CAA) of the
American Speech-I-anguage-Ilearing Association
Council on Aviation Accreditation
Foundation for Interior Design Education Research (FIDER)
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs Division of lhe National Association for
Education of Young Children (NAEYC)
National A.rchitectural Accrediting Board
National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD)
National Associadon of Schools of Music (NASM)
National Councit for Accreditation of Teacher Education
National I-eague for Nursing




Tech's formal name is Louisiana Tech University, but,
when it was founded in 1894 by Act 68 oI the General
Assembly, it was called lndustrial Institute and College of
Louisiana. Act 68, which specified that the schoolbe located
in Ruston, provided for the establishment of "a firslclass"
institution designed to educate citizens of the state in the arts
and sciences and in "the practical industries of the age." The
school was located on 20 acres of land and in a single
building, both donated by the city of Ruston. By September
1895, with its president and faculty of six an resadence, Tech
opened its door to 202 students.
The first degree offered by the school was a "Bachelor
of lndustry." This degree was granted in fields as broadly
diverse as music and telegraphy. The first student to receive
the degree was Harry Howard, Class of 1897. Mr. Howard
was not required to go through a formal graduation program.
After his qualificationswere examined, Col. A. T. Prescott, the
school's first president, awarded the degree. The first
graduation exercises were not held until the following year,
'1898, when ten degrees were awarded in a ceremony at the
Ruston Opera House. There was a total of '1,346 Bachelor of
lndustry degrees awarded.
Since 1894, the institution's name, purpose, and
functions have been modified as the needs of those whom it
served have changed. ln 1921, the school's name was
changed to Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute. The Bachelor of
lndustry degree \./as discarded, and the degrees standard to
American education were granted. As the college increased
in enrollment and offerings, constant changes were made to
meet those additional responsibilities; in 1970, the school's
name was changed to Louisiana Tech Unaversity.
Since 1921, the University has prospered. Enrollment
approximates 10,000 students, and the physical plant has
grown to over'130 buildings. There are approximately 260
acres on the main campus, 472 acres at the demonstration
farm, 94 acres of forest land in Webster parish, 200 acres of
forest land in Winn Parish, about 170 acres a few miles west
of Ruston, five acres on Lake D'Arbonne, and 43.7 acres two
miles west of the main campus. ln addition, Tech leases four
acres for a Forestry Camp on Corney Lake and 149.77 acres
of farm and pasture land for the animal production units.
The focal point of the campus is the Quadrangle, the
center of which is a granite fountain named "The Lady of the
Mist." Prescott Memorial Library (named for the school's first
president), Wyly Tower of Learning, and Madison Hall are at
the north end of the Quadrangle. Keeny Hall (after the
school's sixth president) is atthe east sadei Howard Center for
the Performing Arts (for Tech's first graduate) is at the south
side. The west side is the Student Center. The remaining
buildings surround the core buildings around the Quadrangle.
The Centennial Plaza was constructed in 1995 and
funded by student-assessed fees. The focal points of the
Plaza arca are the belltower and the alumni walkway made
up of approximately 70,000 engraved bricks representing all
Tech graduates.
Equal Opportunity Policies
regulations that are applicable to this agency. Therefore, no
ofle will be discriminated against on the basis of race, color,
national origin, age (Title Vll of the Civil Rights Act of 1964),
sex (Title lX of the Education Amendments ol 19721, ot
disability (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended); the American with Disabilities Act of 1990, and the
Civil Rights Act of 1991 in the pursuit of educational goals
and objectives and in the administration of personnel policies
and procedures.
Admissions
Louisiana Tech University assures equal opportunity for all
qualified persons regardless of race, creed, sex, color,
religion, physical or mental handicap, national origin, age,
marital status, or veteran's status in admission to the
lJniversity.
Disabled Student Services
The Office of Disabled Student Services (Wyly Tower 216)
coordinates campus-wide efforts to provide information and
servicesto Louisiana Tech studentswith disabilities. lnquiries
concerning services for students with disabilities should be
directed to the Office of Disabled Student Services, the
Admissions Office, orthe Office of Academic Affairs. Services
are available to students who provide appropriate
documentation to the Otfice of Disabled Student Services.
Any student with a documented disability condition (e.9.,
physical, learning, psychiatric, vision, hearing, etc.)
requesting classroom accommodations should contact the
instructor(s) and the Office of Disabled Student Services at
the beginning of each quarter.
Employment
Louisiana Tech University is committed to the principle of
providing the opportunity for learning and development of all
qualified citizens without regard to race, sex, relagion, color,
national origin, age, disability, marital status, veteran's status
for admission to, participation in, or employment in the
programs and activities which the University sponsors or
operates. The President ofthe University has established the
policy that all employment practices will be supervised on a
continuous basis to ensure that all University administrators,
deans, directors, department heads, and other budget unit
heads take positive action in complying with the goals of
equal employment opportunity.
Office of Student Financial Aid
The Office of Student Financial Aid makes every effort to
assist all students who require financial assistance to pursue
their college career. The Otfice of Student Financial Aid is
dedicated to the principle that any student who desires a
college education should not be denied that opportunity
because of lack of funds necessary to meet college costs.
Family Educational Raghts and Privacy Act
The following statement is issued in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of '1974:
Louisiana Tech University has the responsibility for effectively
supervising any access to and/or release of officialLouisiana Techopportunity provisions
University adheres to the equal
of federal civil rights laws and
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information about its students. Certain items of information
about individual students are fundamental to the educational
process and must be recorded. This recorded information
concerning students must be used only for clearly defined
purposes, must be safeguarded and controlled to avoid
violations of personal privacy, and must be appropriately
disposed of when the justification for its rotention no longer
exists. ln this regard, Louisiana Tech University is committed
to protecting to the maximum extent Possible the right of
privacy of all the individuals about whom it holds information,
records, and flles. Access to and release of such records is
restricted to the student concerned, to others with tho
student's written consent, to officials within the school, to a
court of competent jurisdiction, and otheMise pursuant to
law.
Message to Students
NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINEO IN THIS
BULLETIN ARE BASED UPON PRESENTAND FORESEEN
CONOITIONS AND THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO MODIFY ANY STATEMENT IN ACCORDANCE
WITH UNFORESEEN CONOITIONS.
Louisiana Tech University is committed to providing a
quality educational experience for students both \flithin and
outside the classroom. A high degree of interaction among
students, faculty, and the University community is desired.
Students provide an imPortant voice in University decision
making. The large number of commiftees having student
members is an indicator of the imPortance of the students'
role in decision making. Some of the committees having
student members are as follows: Administrative Council,
Administrative Review Board, Athletics Council, Behavioral
Standards Committee, College/Department Curriculum
Committees, Fee Committee, Graduate Council, lnstructional
Policies Committee, Library Advisory Commiftee, Parking and
Traffic Committee. Radiation Committee, Research Council,
Student Organizations Committee, lJniversity lVulticultural
Committee, University Student Health Council, and University
Tour Commiftee.
Louisiana Tech University is required by accrediting
agencies to evaluate the effectiveness of its academic
programs and student services. Student particiPation is
required through opinion surveys and standardized tests; e.9.,
student opinion survey, alumni survey, standardized test for
general education, standardized test for maior field
evaluation, etc.
student Residence Regulations
Because residence classification is an important part of
fse determination, admission regulations, and other policies
of the colleges and universities, it as important that colleges
and universities have fair and equitable regulations which can
be administered consistently, respecting the interest of both
the students and the taxpayers of Louisiana. lt is the
responsibility of the student to provide the colleges and
universities with such evidence as deemed necessary to
establish the student's residence status.
The residence status of an applicant or student is
determined in accordance with the University of Louisiana
System regulations and is based upon evidence provid€d in
the application for admission and related documents.
Residence status is determined by the Admissions Otficer
after the completed application for admission has been
submitted. The regulations are based primarily on the location
of the home and the place of employment. Residence status
may not be acquired by an applicant or student while residing
in Louisiana for the primary purpose of attending school.
Residence status is not determined for students registered for
three semester hours or Iess.
1. An applicant living with his/her parents is classified as
a resident iI the parents have established a bona fide
residence in Louisiana. ordinarily, a parent is
considered to have established a residence in Louisiana
if the parent actually resides and is employed full-time
in the state. A parent who is unable to be employed or
who is a housespouse may be considered to have
established a residence in Louisiana if there is
convincin g evidencethatthe parent continuously resides
in Louisiana. If only one parent qualifies as a resident of
Louisiana, the student shall be classified as a resident
provided that the student resides with the parent who is
a resident of Louisiana. An individual who resides in
Louisiana and is employed full-time in another state
may be classified as a resident. ln such cases,
appropriate documentary evidence must be presented.
2. A student residing with his/her parents who enrolls as a
nonresident is classified as a resident if his/her parents
move to Louisiana and acquire residence as defined in
these regulations.
3. A student may be declared a resident if either parent is
a graduate of the institution which he/she attends. A
student who graduates with an associate or higher
degree may be classified as a resident for subsequent
enrollment al that same institution. This condition
applies only to U.S. citizens.
4. A person may be classified as a resident of Louisiana at
the end of twelve consecutive months of residence if
he/she has been employed fulltime in Louisiana, and if
during that period he/she has not been registered at
Louisiana Tech University for more than three semester
hours or its equivalent in any quarter (this number of
semester hours could be six per semester at other
educational institutions in Louisiana). A person who is
unable to be employed and has not been registered in
any educational institution for more than six semester
hours, or its equivalent in any semester (three semester
hours at Louisiana Tech University) may acquire
residence in Louisiana.
5. A student who is married to a Louisiana resident may
acquire the residence status of his or her spouse.
6. A person who resides in Louisiana for at least two years,
exclusive of military service, and then moves to another
stat€ or foreign country retains the right to enroll as a
resident (including dependents) tor a period equal to the
number of years residing in Louisiana. The right shall
expire upon the person's residing for a period of two
years in another state or foreign country.
7. A member of the Armed Forces currently stationed in
Louisiana and his/her dependents shall be classified as
Louisiana residents. Service personnel who were
stationed in Louisiana immediately prior to their release
from active duty may enroll as Louisiana residenls
(including dependents), during a period not to exceed six
morths afrer the date of release provided that their term
of active duty shall have been not less than 12
consecutive months.
8. A member of the Armed Forces who was a resident of
Louisiana immediately prior to entering the Armed
Forces retains the right for him/her or any of his/her




he/she is in the Armed Forces and for a two-year
period after leaving the Armed Forces.
A resident of Louisiana does not loss the right to be
classified as a resident duriflg periods of employment
in a foreign country.
An alien who has been laMully admitted to the United
States for permanent rBsidence as an immigrant (Proof
of such status in his/her possession of two valid forms;
l-151-Alien Registration Rec€iPt Card or passPort
stamp evidencing temporary Alien Registration Receipt
Card) and he/she has established residence under any
ofthe foregoing provisions shall be declared a resident
of the state.
Appeals Committee
Any student classified as a nonresident may appeal
his/her classification to Louisiana Tech University's Appeals
committee. An appeal form may be obtained from and
submitted to the Admissions otfice, Room 221, Wyly Tower.
Undergraduate Admissions
Louisiana Tech University operates on a quarter
calendar granting credit in semester hours. Qualified
applicants may initiate their enrollment at the beginning of
any quarter.
Requests for information and application forms for
undergraduate admission and readmission should be directed
to:
Admissions Office, Box 3178 Tech Station,
Ruston, LA 71272
of
Louisiana Tech Univelsity Web Site:
http://www. latech. edu
Application packets are routinely sent to students who
have scores on the American College Test (ACT) or
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) sent to the University.
Applications are also available at most high schools.
Arrangements for admission, housing, and need-based
financial aid are made separately through the Admissions
Office, Housing Office, and FinancialAid Office, respectively.
Filing an application tor admission does not entitle an
applicant to University housing or financial aid; nor is the
flling of a housing application, the assignment to a room, or
the award of financial aid a commitment of admission to the
University.
Applicants enrolled at the main campus must submit
a medical history form prior to enrollment. A nonrefundable
application fee of $20 must accompany the application for
admission. lnternational students should submit a $30
application fee. All persons previously banned for disciplinary
feasons or misconduct or criminal activaties cannot register
without the specific approval ofthe Vice President for Stud€nt
Affairs.
Admission Requirements and Procedures
All students are encouraged to apply for admission.
Louisiana Tech University may admit students not meeting all
stated requirements. ln such cases, the admission decision
will be affected by the student's potential for degree
complelion and the need to enhance the University's
demographically diverse student population. Some factors to
be considered may include age, experience, €thnic
background, and creative talent.
All high school grade-point averages will be calculatBd
by the Admissions Office under uniform policies on a 4.00
scale, considering only those courses which meet the
University's course requirement. For scholarships, the
University may take into consideration special designation on
high school transcripts, such as honors and Advanced
Placement courses.
Freshmen
Applicants for freshman admission and all applicants who
have earned fewer than 24 semester hours of college credit
must show proof of graduation ftom an accredited high
school or have successfully completed the General Education
Development Test (GEO). Students who meet q!! of the
following requirements may be admitted:
(Effective Fall 2001)
1. High school grade point average ot 2.2/4.00 on the
courses listed below. 98
2. High school rank in the upper 35 percent ot the
graduation class. qB
3. ACT composite of at least 22 or 10'10 SAT.
(Non-residenl students must have a minimum of 17 ACT orEl0 SAT to
be admitted, unless they already have 12 hours ofcredit.)
4. No student with an ACT composite less than 15 will be
admitted
The following represent the high school courses normally
required for admission:
SUBJECTS UNITS
English 4 Cou6es emphasizing grammar, composition, and
literature (English l, ll, lll. lV)
Mathemati6 3 TwD units of algebra: one qnit of geometry or a
higher l.vel of mathematiG forlyhich algebra is a
prerequisite
SocialStudies 3 One unil musl be American History
science 3 Chemistry, physics, and biology prefened
Electives 41/2 Recommended from: foreign languages, social
sludi6,science, mathematics. speech, advanced
line ads, and computer literacy. No more than
three elective units may be in voc€tional subjects.
Total 17 1D
Freshman applicants who intend to enroll in the Fall must
apply by July 1 and have ACT or SAT scores and high school
transcripts on file. All freshmen ar€ strongly encouraged to
participate in the Orientation program. This program includes
testing for placement, the opportunity to meet with a faculty
advisor, and completion of registration lor the Fall.
Announcements of dates and other information are sent to
applicants.
Transfer Admission
Students desiling to transfer to Louisiana Tech University
with fey,,/er than 24 semester hours of college-level course
work must meet the same requirements as an entering
freshman and be eligible to r+enter the institution from which
he/she is transferring. Students who have completed 24 or
more semtsster hours of college-level coursework must have
a minimum overall grade point average of 2.0 (on a 4.0
scale). Students transferring must submit an application and
a complete, official transcript from each college attended,
whether credit was earned or transferrable. Transcripts must
be mailed directly from the college/university to Louisiana
Tech. Students who fail to acknowledge attendance at any
college or university in which they have been registered are
subject to having their admission canceled or, if enrolled, to
being dismissed from Louisiana Tech University. Evaluations
concerning probation, suspension, grades, grade point
average, hours pursued, and hours earned are based on Tech
standards regardless of prior determinations at the other
institutions attended.
No student will be admitted if under scholastic or
disciplinary suspension from another college or unaversity. A
suspended student will not be considered for admission until
the time interval of suspension has elapsed, where such
interval is not clearly defined, it will equal a period
comparable to rules in place at Tech.
Provisional status may be granted prior to scheduled
registration dates on an individual basis. Provisional status is
based on incomplete or unotficial transcripts, and, if the
required transcripts are not received by the end of the first
quarter, the student will not be permitted to attend subsequent
quarters. When the required transcripts are submitted and if
the student is determined to have been ineligible, no credit
will be awarded for the initial quarter. No credit earned while
under suspension from another institution will be accepted
toward a degree at Tech. Otficial Louisiana Tech academic
transcripts will not be provided to any student with incomplete
admissions [ecords.
Accreditation status of transfer institutions is confirmed
through the publications Transfer Credit Practices of
Desionated Educational I stitutions
at the University, the student will be lssued a diploma by the
high school last attended.
A student may be eligible for Concurrent Admission to
the University ifthe following requirements are met: an overall
academic average of 3.0 ("B") or better on all subjects taken
during the previous two years, a preferred ACT composite
score of 22 (1020 SAT V+M) submitted to the University; and
recommendation by the high school principal. The student
may enroll in one University course per quarter. Upon
admission to the University as a freshman, the credits earned
in this program may be used to satisfy degree requirements.
Forms for these programs can be obtained through the
Admissions Otfice
Summer Enrichment Program for High School Students
The Summer Enrichment Program for high school
students (SET-Summer Enrichment at Tech), designed to
enable capable high school juniors to invest the summer
between their junior and senior years wisely, has been in
etfect since'1964 \r'r'ith outstanding success. Special effort is
exerted to choose courses that will not conflict with twelfth-
grade high school courses.
Grades and credits will be recorded by the Registrar but
will be validated to the student's transcript only after
application for validation of the credits.
Anyone interested should write to SET, Box 3.178,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
Summer Scholars Program
Students with exceptional academic records may
participate in Tech's Summer Scholars Program, which
allows students who will be entering freshmen in the Fall to
get an early start by enrolling in the Summer Quarter. Special
scholarships are available for qualitying students.
Readmission Students
Applicants for readmission to Louisiana Tech must
complete an application for admission when the student has
not been enrolled for one or more quarters (except for the
Summer Quarter).
Readmission students who have attended another
college/university s ince they were last at Tech m ust submit an
official transcript from each college/university. Transcripts
must be mailed directly from the college/university to
Louisiana Tech. lfthe required transcripts are not received by
the end of the first readmitted quarter, the student will not be
permitted to attend subsequent quarters. lf the required
transcripts are submitted and the student is determined to
have been ineligible for readmission, no credit will be
awarded for that quarter Ofticial Louisiana Tech academic
transcripts will not be provided to any studentwith incomplete
readmission records
lnternalional Admisaion
All admitted students must have sutficient knowledge of
the English language to benefit from a program of study. All
undergraduates whose first Ianguage is not English musttake
the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)).
Undergraduate applicants who score 500 or more on the
examination and who meet all other admission qualifications,
may proceed with an academic program.
Applicantsfrom foreign countries must meet the guid elines
set Iorth in Louisiana Tech's "lnternational Admission"
publication. Please contact the Admissions Office for a copy
and Accredited
Transfer courselnstitutions of Postsecondarv Education
work is posted from otficialtranscripts received direcfly from
institutions accredited by the following associations:
. Middle States Association of Cotleges and Schools
. Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges. North Central Association of Colleges and Schools
. New England Association of Schools and Colleges,
lnc./Commission on lnstitutions of Higher Education
. Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools/Commission on Colleges
. Western Association of Schools and Colleges
While all transfer course work is posted, the applicability of
specific courses for the chosen curriculum is determined by
the academic dean/department head.
Tech computes the grade point average (GpA) on all
courses attempted, including repeated courses, courses with
incomplete grades, and those with any other grades, except
grades of "W," 'WA,' 'WB,' "WC," "WD," and ,,No Credit."
Under this system, a grade of "A' equats four quality points,
"B" = three, "C" = two, "D" = one, and "F" = 0. The symbols
"+" and '-" are disregarded.
A maximum of 68 semester hours from a junior college or
community college may be applied toward a bachelor,s
degree at Louisiana Tech. Normally, only courses taught at
the freshman/sophomore level at Louisiana Tech will be
accepted from a junior/community college toward a degree at
Louisiana Tech
Early and Concurrent Admission
High school students may be considered for Early
Admission to the University if the following requirements are
met: an overall academic average of 3.0 ("8") or better on all
work pursued during three years (six semesters) of high
school; a minimum ACT composite score of 25 (1110 SAT
V+l\4) submitted prior to June 1, and recommendation by the
high school principal. The student may be enrolled full-time
or part-time. Upon earning a minimum of 24 semester hours
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Visiting/Special Admission
Admission under these criteria is for a particular program
for one quarter. The student is not regularly admitted to the
University nor aPProved to pursue a curriculum. No
transcripts are required. Translerable credit will be awarded
lf, at a future date, the student wishes to enroll regularly in
the University, the regular admissions Procedures and
requirements must be followed.
Test Scores and Transcripts
Applicants must submit ACT or SAT scores or both.
Although scores are self-reported on the apPlication, official
notice of receipt of scores must be received directly lrom the
testing agency or on an official transcript from the high
school. Scholarship applicants must take the SAT or ACT at
least by December of the senior year of high school.
High school and college transcriPts must be official
documents bearing the stamp or seal of the issuing
institution. All high school transcripts must show a graduation
date, grade point average, and rank in class. Freshman
applicants may submit a six- or seven-semester transcript for
admission and scholarship decision. A final transcript must
be received prior to enrollment.
Spring Testing
Spring Testing is a two day event held each spring for high
school students who will be college freshmen in the following
academic year and who wish to earn college credit by taking
exams in certain sub.,ect areas. Tech credit exams are
generally available for entry-level college courses in English,
mathematics, foreign languag€s, and more.
Students wishing to take the English or mathematics
exams must have earned minimum subscores on the ACT or
SAT exam. Please refer to the English or mathematics
sections of this Bulletin for more detailed information.
lnvitations to Spring Testing are sent out each sPring to
students who qualifY.
Honorc Program
The Honors Program at Louisiana Tech [Jniversity has
been established to meet the needs of students oI excePtional
ability and motivation. Honors Scholars may take special
honors classes which are usually small and taught by some
ofthe best and most innovative faculty at Tech. Small class8s
and challenging professors provide greater interaction
between students and taculty and among the students
themselves. They also make it possible for professors and
students to explore topics in greater dePth or at a higher level
of sophistication than in ordinary classes.
ln addition to special classes, Honors Scholars enjoy a
number of privileges including particiPation in social,
academic, and culturalevents designed specifically for them.
Honors Scholars may also work toward formal recognition of
superior achievement in the form of Junior Division Honors,
Senior Division Honors, and university Honors.
ln general, students with exc€llent academic records are
invited to apply for admission to the Honors Program. To
apply, entering or continuing treshmen must have a minimum
score of 26 on the ACT, or equivalent SAT score, or have
graduated in the upper 10 % of their high school class.
continuing or transter students above the lank ot freshman
may apply with a cumulativ€ GPA of 3.3 or better.
For more information, contact: Director, Honors Program,
P. o. Box 3162, Louisiana Tech LJniversity, Ruston,
Louisiana 71272.
Louisiana Tech University lmmunization Policy
Louisiana state law (Act '1047), requires all new students
born after December 31, 1s56, to provide proof of
immunization against N4lvlR and Td. Forms for documenting
immunization or establishing an exemption to this
requirement are available from the Office of Admissions.
Proof of immunity includes documentation ol
-two measles vaccines administered after January 1,
1968, one of which must have given on or after the first
birthday.
-a mumps and rubella vaccine.
-a Tetanus/Diphtheria combination within the past 10
years.
ln the event of an outbreak of measles, mumPS, or rubella,
students who have not provided documentation of immunity
will be excluded from attendance ot campus activities,
including classes, until the aPpropriate disease incubation
period has expired.
Placement Requirements for English, Mathematics,
and University Seminar
Placement in entryJevel college courses is based on the
Enhanced ACT/SAT test scores. lf no scores are on file in
the Otfice of Admissions or the Office of the Registrar, the
score will be considered to be 0 in all areas at the time of
admission and registration. Registration information for the
AcT can be obtained thlough Student Services, Keeny Hall
310.
Placement and testing requirements have been revised for
Fall 2000. All new freshmen entering Louisiana Tech in the
Fall quarter of 2000 will be required to meet the ne\,v
guidelines which are detailed below:
SUBJECT CRITERIA PLACEMENT
Engllsh English AcT less
than or equalto 16,
gr Verbal SAT less
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University Seminar Reading ACT less
than or equal to 17,
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Transfer students must satisfy the same placement
requirements as beginning freshmen with lhe following
exceptions for University Seminar:
Students transferring to Louisiana Tech with less than 24
semeater credit hours should take University Seminar
',01 iftheir Reading ACT is less than or equal to 17, or
Verbal + Math SAT is less than or equalto 8SO.
Students transferring to Louisiana Tech with less than 24
semester crdit hours are not required to take University
Seminar 100 or 101 if their Reading ACT is greater than
or equal to 18, or Verbal + Math SAT is greater than or
equal to 860.
Students transferring to Louisiana Tech with 24 or more
semester credit hours are not required to take University
Seminar'100 or 101.
For more detailed information, see the English, Mathematics,
or University Seminar sections of this Bulletin.
" English 100 serves as a replacement for English .l0j for
students required to enroll in English ,100, Mattr 1OO seryes
as a replacement for Math 101 for students required to enroll
in Math 100.
- No credit is given for courses bypassed except as
described under Credit By Examination policies (pg 28).
Orientation
Orientation programs are held under the direction of the
Division of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies.
New freshmen who have been accepted for the Fall
Quarter are encouraged to attend one of four sessions of
Summer Orientation. Each student selects courses and
completes registratioo for the Fall Ouarter, except for
payment of fees. Close academic direction and personal
attention are accomplished through faculty advising. A special
program for parents is available in order to make the
transition from high school a smooth and orderly process for
students and parents. Two special sessions for transfer
students are also conducted.
A Mini-Orientation is held on the day preceding the
beginning of each new quarter for all new students. Students
are given information to assist them v',/ith registration and to
enhance their college experience.
The Orientalion Office extends its functions to include
assistance and visitation to area high schools as well as
serving prospective students who are visiting the Tech
campus.
University Seminar
University Seminar is a one to three credit hour course for
entering freshmen and select transfer students. The course
is designed to orient ne\ students to the University
environment and provide information about available campui
resources. The course is taught by instructors from all
segments of the University and has proven beneficial to both
students and the University. lnstructors present information
about campus resources, time management, and academic
regulations as well as Iectures on a variety oftopics including
health, stress, safety, campus involvement, and careei
development. Additionally, University Seminar i O1, which is
the 3 credit hour format, builds reading and study skills
fundamentals which are essential for success in college.
Ner'/ Fr6hmen
ACT/SAT SCORE COURSE PLACEII/IENT
O-17 READING ACT
0-850 VERBAL + MATH sAT
Must enroll in University
Seminar 101
3 credit hours
1E or HIGHER READING ACT
860 OR HIGHER VERBAL +
MATH SAT




ACT/SAT SCORE COURSE PLACEIUENT
2S
0.17 READING ACT
0.850 VERBAL + I'ATH SAT
,AND TRANSFERRING IN
LESS THAN 24 SEMESTER
CREDIT HOURS
Must enroll in University
Seminar 101
3 credit hours
18 or HIGHER READING ACT









TRANSFERRING IN 24 OR
MORE SEiIESTER CREDIT
HOURS




Course numbers have been standardized. Developmental
education courses are numbered 099 and are not applicable
toward degree credit. Undergraduate courses are numbered
1OO through 499 with the 300- and 400- series usually
reserved fJr Juniors and Seniors. There are some 400- series
courses that are approved for graduate credit and open to
graduate students. These courses will have a special (G)
iesignation at the end of their course description in the back
of thi-s Bulletin. Courses numbered 500 and 600 are open only
to graduate students.
Registration and Advisement
Sludents may attend class only afier completion of
registration, which includes payment of tuition and fees'
RJgistration days and procedures are announced in this
Bulletin and also in the Schedule of Classes each quarter'
Students v',ho are currently enrolled are exPected to register
tor the next quarter during the "Early Registration" period
Currently enrolled students who register after Early
Registration are assessed a late registration fee
New students and readmitted students register during the
General Registration period (before the first Glass day)'
Late Registration is allowed during the flrst three regular
class days. A late registration fee is assessed during this
period. Students who have registered may also add or drop
classes during these three days.
Students who ale selected for participation in forensics,
band, choir, chorus, orchestra, and private music leEsons
after the final day to add a class may still be allowed to add
the activity by obtaining their dean's permission. Such adds
will be considered only during the first four weeks of the
quarter.
Department heads or appointed faculty members advise
during the scheduled registration advisement period,
however, the student should be well acquainted with his/her
particular curriculum, as well as any special registration
requirements of hisiher department or college.
Students are resPonsible for taking the courses
required in theil curriculum as they are offered and are
responsible for comPleting any pre-requisites that are
req uired.
Expenses
iouisiana Tech Expense Sheets are published each
ouarter and are available by request from the Admissions
Otfice, P.O. Box 3'178, Ruston, LA 71272
(BULLDOG@.latech.edu). Questions concerning tuition and
iees should be directed to the University comptroller' All
tuition and fees must be paid by the published deadlines to
avoid unenrollment. Student financial aid and scholarships
are available for qualified students. Application for any of
these resources should be completed well in advance of the
time that tuition and fees will be due.
Glass Attendance
Louisiana Tech University uses the Class Attendance
Policy of the University of Louisiana System. Minimum Class
Attendance Regulations for the Colleges and Universities
under the control of the Board are as follows:
A. Class attendance is regarded as an obligation as well as a
privilege, and all students are exPected to attend regularly
and punctually all classes in which they are enrolled'
Failuie to do so may jeopardize a student's scholastic
Enrollment, Schedule Changes, and
Data Update lnformation
Semester Hour/Quarter Calendar
Louisiana Tech University operates on a quarter calendar,
but the unit of academic credit awarded is the semester hour'
This is accomplished by increasing the amount of contacl
time per class meeting. One and one-fourth hours (75
minutes) of recitation (;lass meeting) each week is usually
awardei one semester hour of academic credit; two 75-
minute class meetings each week would yield two semester
hours, three 75-minule meetings yield three semester hours,
and so on. Two or more periods of laboratory work per week
are normally counted as one recitation, yielding one semester
hour of acaiemic credit. Credit for each course is described
in the Courses of lnstruction section in the back of this
Bulletin using a three-part numerical description, e'g' 0-3-3'
The first digit indicates the number of lab contact hours per
week. The iecond digit is the number of lecture periods Per
week (75 minute clas; meetings). The final digit indicates the
credit awarded for the class io semester hours'
Semester Hour Load
A normal undergraduete student load is that amount of
course work required by the cuniculum in which the student
is registered. ihe maiimum load allowed without special
permission is 12 semester hours including the Summer
huarter. Six semester hours are maximum for a summer 6-
week session. Any schedulo exceeding '12 semester hours
must be approved in writing by the student's dean on the
reorstration form or the schedule change form' Courses
bu-rsued in excess of the allowed limits without approval will
Le invalidated upon dlscovery. Correspondence or lnternet
courses and concurrent enrollments at other institutions are
considered as part of this load and must also be approved by
the dean.
A degree candidate or a student with a "8" average (3'0),
both ovirall and in the preceding quarter, may be permitted
to carry a maximum oI'14 semester hours during a quarter'
As ior a minimum load, full-time undergraduate students
must be registered for 8 or more hours. A degree candidate
may carry Jnly the courses required for graduation at the end
of ihe quarter and still be considered a full-time student A
graduaie student is full-timewith 6 graduate hours and half
iime with three graduate hours. Credit examinations and
classes taken for audit do not count in a student's load'
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standing and may lead to suspension from the coll€ge or
university.
B. Each instructor shall keep a permanent attendance record
for each class. These records are subject to inspection by
appropriate college or university otficials.
C. A student shall submit excuses for all class absences to
the appropriate instructor within three class days after the
student returns to the respective class. The instructor may
excuse the student for being absent and will also accept
an official university excuse. The Registrar,s Office does
not issue excuses for absences.
D. When a freshman or sophomore student receives
excessive unexcused absences (ten percent oI the total
classes) in any class, the instructor may recommend to
the student's academic dean that the student be dropped
from the rolls of that class and given an appropriate grade.
E. Faculty members are required to state in writing and
explain to th6 student their expectations in regard to class
. attendance prior to the close of the drop and add period.
Dropping a Course
To drop a course a student must have the consent of
his/her department head or advisor on the proper drop/add
form and th6 form must be process6d through the Registrar,s
Office. The "W" grade is given when a student drops an
indivadual class after the final date for Late Registration (3rd
class day) has passed and before the end of the first seven
weeks of a quarter. After that date students may not drop
courses. The deadline for dropping a class with a,,W,grade
is listed in the University calendar published in the schedule
of classes each quarter. A student may be dropped from a
class, or more than one class, or from the rolls of the
University, if hisiher dean considers such action to be in the
interest of the class or the University. ln such a case, the
dean will decide whether the student will be given a ,,W,, or an
Resigning From the University
To resign from the University, a student obtains a
resignation card from the Registrar's Otfice, obtains the
applicable signatures listed in the instructions, and turns in
the card to the Registra/s Office. The l.D. card should be
turned in to the Food Service Office on the 2nd Floor of the
Student Center. A resignation is not official untilthe required
card is on file in the Registra/s Otfice. When a student
resigns before the close of registration, the permanent record
will reflect only that he/she registered and resigned. When a
student resigns during the first seven weeks of the quarter,
the grade of '1y1/' will be assigned. A grade ot "F' for each
class will be recorded for any student who leaves withoul
proper resignation. A student living in the dormitories or
housing who leaves without proper resignation will forfeit the
unused portion of any payment or deposit made to the
University.
Appeal Process for Course/Drop Resignation After End
of 7th W€ek
Approval ot an appeal for dropping a course or resigning
may be granted by the student's academic dean only for a
documented reason which prohibited the completion of the
course(s). With the dean's approval a grade of "W,'will be
assigned. Examples of appealable cases are illness/injury to
student, death in student's immediate family, natural disaster,
military duty. Extraordinary cases do not include
dissatisfaction with an anticipated grade or a decision to
change a major.
Repeated Coutses
All attempts at a repeated course will be computed into the
overall grade point average. For a course which cannot be
repeated for credit, only the last attempt is computed into the
total hours eatned. To repeat a course in which credit has
already been earned, the student must have the consent of
his/her department head. Students who earn an ,,F,, in a
course must repeat the course with a passing grade in order
to earn credit. (See "Graduation Requirements', and
"Minimum Scholastic Standards" for an explanation of the
method by which quality points are used in determining
averages for graduation and lor probation and suspension.)
The last attempt of a repeated course is considered as the
final grade.
Auditing a Course
To audit a class the applicant must be eligible to enter the
University either as a regular student, as a visiting student, or
as a special student. Permission to audit a physical education
activity class must be obtained from the HpE department
head. A student auditing one or more classes must follow the
regular registration procedure and enter ,,audit,, on the
registration form as type of cr€dit desired. The student will be
assessed the appropriate general registration and tuition fee,
which is not refundable. The auditing student is not required
to do the work of a regular student, however, a reasonable
amount of class attendance is expected if the audited course
is to appear on the student's permanent record. An audit may
not be changed to credit, or vice versa, after registration
closes.
Changing from One College to Another
To change from one college to another, a student must
obtain the consent ofthe dean ofthe college in which he/she
desires enrollment. The normal time to process a change is
during registration. The registration form contains a block to
aulhorize a change of college and major. Changes processed
in Early Regastration take effect the next quarter.
Change of Addres6
At the time of registration each quarter, a student is
required to review his/her home address and telephone
number, his/her University residence address and telephone
number, and University mailing address. lf any one of the
addresses change, the change must be immediately reported
in writing to the Registrafs Office. This information can be
reported on the Registration Form.
The University will consider all correspondence mailed to
a student at the address currently on file to have been
received, unless it is returned to the sender.
Veteran Certification
Louisiana Tech University provides a service for students
eligible to receive veteran's educational benefits. For more
information, students may contact the Veteran's Certifying
Official in the Office of the Registrar, Keeny Hall Room 207,
or by e-mail - registrar@latech.edu.
Emergency Announcements Through the Media
It can be assumed that Louisiana Tech is in session in
accordance with the published calendar, schedules, and
bulletins unless otherwise announced through the news
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media as authorized by the President or his designee Such
announcements will state one of the following:
Tech is closed, which means that no classes are being
held and only certain designated Building and Grounds
maintenance staff are on duty.
Classes are dismisred. All offices are op€n' All
employees other than nine-month faculty are on duty'
Credit by Examination and Other
Non-University Sources
The University subscribes to the concePt that individuals
possessing knowledge equivalent to that attainsd in a specific
course should be advanced in level in order that a continuous
challenge is met. There is no requirement as to where and
how thl knowledge was acquired. certain policies and
procedures have been adopted bythe University in fulfillment
ofthis philosophy. Unsuccessful att€mpts will not bo recorded
aoainst the student. Application of credits toward a degree are
ditermined by the student's curriculum Credit by alltypss of
examinations collectively may not exceed sixty (60) semester
hours.
The University provides for credit through Military
Experience, for Advanced Placement, and for credit by
Examination as follows:
periods. No examination can be given to a studentwho has
not proPerly registered for the examination' Permission to
take a credit exlmination in a given course will be denied
those students who have previously attemPted the course
for credit, those who have earned credit in a higher
sequence course, or those who did not receive apProval
from the department head responsible for the course'
2. Each credit by exam will have a section number of "E01"
and will be entered on the student's registration form or
added during the "add period." Regular University fees will
apply for billing PurPos€s.
g. The ituaent's iegistration record will reflect the credit by
exam course(s) for which the student registered, these
courses will not, however, be added into thetotal semester
hour load of the student for detelmining "full-time" status'
but'will be counted tor the purpose of determining fees
4. Examinations will be given according to the times listed in
the schedule of classes or limes assigned by the
d6partment head. Examinations are normally scheduled
during the first three class days of a quarter.
5. Succ-ssful completion of an examination will be recorded
on the permanent academic record as "credit by
examination" with a grade of "S " Grades of "S" are not
used to compute the grade point avBrage. Should a
student fail to take or Pass the credit examinalion, there
will be no 6ntry made on lhe student's academic record'
6. Credits through this tyPe of examination are limited to
thirty (30) semester hours on a student's degre€ plan'Credit Through The College 
Board Advanced Placement
Program
The University recognizes college-level courses tak€n in
secondary schools under the College Board Advanced
Placement Program. Students who have completed these
tests should have their scores sent to the Admissions Office'
Students may earn up to 30 semester credit hours through
the AP Program.
The College Level Examination Program (CLEP) Subject
Examinations
A student may gain college credit in a number of subjects
by scoring the recommended score for credit at Louisiana
TLch. The CLEP is administered nationally by Educational
Testing Service (ETS). The examination may be taken
Wednesday of the third week of each month at Louisiana
Tech Univ;rsity uPon apPlication to the Coordinator of the
Testing Center or at any national CLEP Center. Registration
should be filed '15 working days priorto test date. Scores are
provided by ETS through theirtranscript service- Subjects are
Leing added annually. Lists ofsubject examinations available
may be obtained from the Testing Center, Keeny Hall 3'10'
The student's academic dean must approve the acceptability
ofthe credit toward a degree program A student will not be
allowed to receive credit based upon the CLEP subject exam
if he/she has attempted and passed or failed the course.
credit by means oI this type is limited to 30 semester
hours. Appiications foI CLEP subject examinations may be
obtained from any test center participating in the program.
Mathematics Credit bY Placement
Each student who is eligible by the stated placement criteria
for beginning freshmen to enroll in calculus (Math 220, 222,
230) wi ll be awarded credit ination a 111a
Math 112
Math 230
awa Math 'l 1
if a grade of B or higher is attained in Math 220 or
for the tirst enrollment in the course. lf such a
student earns a grade of B or higher in lUath 222lor the first
enrollment in the course, credit bv examination will be
Credit Ba5ed on Military ExPerience
Honorably discharged members of the United States
Armed Forcis may be allowed credit for physical education
upon presentation of a copy oftheir discharge, DD 214, to the
Registra/s Oflice.
Aooitionat credit may be granted for course work
completed in service schools where equivalence in terms of
college courses has been recommended for college credit in
the "Guide to the Evaluation of Education Experience in the
Armed Services," Published by the American Council on
Education. ofticial documents must be submitted to the
Office ofthe Registrar for an evaluation of th€se experiences
credit Through DANTES
Louisiana Tech University is a Participating institution lYith
the Defense Activity For Non-Traditional Education SupPort
(OANTES) program. Credits earned are recognized by the
University in accordance with the recommendations of the
curriculum in which the student enrolls and must not duplicate
other college credits €arned.
Louisiana Tech Credit Examinations
Credit examinations are administered in some subiect
areas for the benefit of the student who believes he/she has
already attained the level of knowledge required in the
course(s).
The procedure for registering for credit by examination is
as follows:
1. Students may register for credit by examination in any
approved course, but only during regular registration
Academic Regulations
Student Classification & Admission Credential
Requirements
A Regular Student is one who has satisfied all entrance
requirements, is qualified to pursue a curriculum leading to a
degree, and is pursuing one ofthe prescribed curricula ofthe
University.
A Full-Tlme Undergraduate Student is one enrolled in at
least I semester hours for the quarter, excluding "credit
examinations" and courses taken as "audit." An
undergraduate student enrolled in four semester hours during
a six-week period in the Summer is also considered full-time.
A Part-Time Undergraduate Student is on€ enrolled in
fewer than I semester hours for the quarter.
A Visiting Studert is one who has not been regularly
admitted to the University and is not approved to pursue a
curriculum. This admission is for one quarter. A student is not
eligible to register for an additional quarter under the visiting
student classification without reapplying.
A TransferStudent is onewho has previously enrolled at
another college or universily prior to €nrolling at Tech.
A Post-Baccalaureate Student holds at least one
bachelor's degree from an accredited college, but has not
been admitted to the craduate School and is not pursuing a
prescribed curriculum. A post-baccalaureate student may not
take classes for graduate credit, and any course taken to
make up undergraduate deficiencies cannot be later
transferred for graduate credit. A student who holds a
bachelor's degree and is pursuing a curriculum leading to
another bachelo/s degree is an undergraduate regular
student.
A Graduate Student holds at least a bachelo/s degree
from a regionally accredited institution and has gained
admission to the Graduate School.
Classification by Hours Earned
Freshman. . . . 1-29 hours earned
Sophomore . . . . . .30-59 hours earned
Junior.... . . . . . . .60-89 hours eamed
Senior .... .. .90 semEter hou6 eamed-Graduation
General Education Requirements (GERI
Louisiana Tech University has chosen to strengthen
undergraduate education by requiring each curriculum to
include a core of general education requirements.
Biological Science
*Must include both physical and biological science with at
least six (6) hours from a two-quarter sequence.
ARTS (GER) ..3Hours
i.4ust be taken from courses such as.
Art 290: Art Appreciation
Health & Physical Education 280: Dance Appreciation
Music 290: Music Appreciation
Speech 290: Theatre Appreciation
HUMANITIES (cER) . . . ..12Hours
History*, Literature*, Speech**, Languages (above the
introductory level), Philosophy, English.
"lvlust include at least three (3) hours at the 2oo-level or
above.
'*Minimum of three (3) hours required.
socrAL sctENcES (GER) . . , ......9Hours*
Economics, Geography, Anthropology, political Science,
Psychology, Sociology
*Nrinimum of two (2) disciplines
TOTAL .. ....4sHours
Degree Programs
Louisiana Tech has been authorized to grant two associate
degrees, six baccalaureate degrees and ten graduate
degrees.
The associate degrees are; Associate of General Studies
and Associate of Science
The baccalaureate degrees are: Bachelor of Architecture,
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of lnterior
Design, Bachelor of Sci€nce, and Bachelor of General
Studi€s.
The graduate degrees are: Master of Arts, i/aster of
Science, Master of Business Administration, lvlaster of
Professional Accountancy, Master of Fine Arts, Master of
Education, Ooctor of Business Administration, Doctor of
Philosophy, Doctor of Education, and a joint PhD/MD with
LSUMC.S
Minors
A minor \flill consist of a minimum of 21 hours of course
work; a minimum of 40 to 60 96 of the courses will be at the
300- to 400- level. l\,tinors may be offered in various
departments at Louisiana Tech University. Please refer to
college and departmental sections for information concerning
available minors. Minors should be determined no later than
the junior year (completed 60 hours) at which time the
student's minor plan will be documented and placed in the
student's departmental major folder. Progress toward
completion of minor requirements is to be monitored by the
student's major advisor. Approval and certification of minors
are lhe responsibility of the student's ma.ior college. Minors
are indicated on th€ student's transcript. Students may
complete more than one minor.
Curriculum Matriculation
1. Students in Basic and Career Studies (undecided) and
those students entering specific colleges from Basic and
Career Studles will be allowed to follow the curricula that
were in eff€ct at the time of their admission to the
University, as long as the students are pursuing their
degrees on a continuing basis.
2. Students transferring from one college to another on
campus or those transferring from other institutions are not
allowed to follow a curriculum that was in effect before they
transferred.
ASSOCIATE DEGREE (GER) are as follows
ENGLISH(GER),,,






BACGALAUREATE DEGREE (GER) are as follows:
ENGLTSH (GER)... .....6 Hours
Freshman Composition (English 101, 102)
MATHEMATTCS (GER) . . . .........GHours
lvath 101 or above and one additional three (3) hour
course in lvlathematics or Statistics.
COMPUTER LITERACY (GER)
Curriculum chosen by the student must provide basic
instruction in and/or use of computer technology.
NATURALSCIENCES(GER) ....... 9Hours'
Physical Sciences (Chemistry, Physics, ceology)
System of Grading
Otficial grades are maintained in the Registrar's office'
Tech apptie! a traditional system of grading and awarding
quality points for grades earned. An "A'ls awarded for the
trighest degree of excellence that is reasonable to expect of
stidents oiexceptional ability and application. Agrade of"B"
is superior. A grade of "c" is average. A grade ot "D"-is
given for a qualiiy ofworkthat is considered the minimum tor
ieceiving credit for the course. A grade of "F' is given for a
failure, ind the work must be repeated to receive academic
credit. The University's system of grading is as follows:
3. Students who change their major must follow the
curriculum in effect at the time of the change
4. Students may follow an updated curriculum that becomes
effective whiie in a program of study; however, mixing of
curricula is not permitted in satisfying requirements for
graduation.
5. 6tudents who interrupt thsir studies and do not attend for
more than three quarters (including the Summer Quarter)
are required to lollow the curriculum in etfect when they
return to the institution.
Louisiana Statewide Articulation
Louisiana Tech subscribes to the statewide Articulation
Policy as adopted by the Board of Regents. The aim of this
polict is to ensure that transitions which students may
encounter in their educational career will be orderly
work. A reminder of this date is published in the academic
calendar each quartsr and can also be found on the academic
calendar at Tech's website (www /afech. edu). lfthe student
does not complete the required work within th€ contracted
period, th€ instructor will change the 'l' to an "F" by
delivering a final grade change to the Registra/s office by
Friday of the flfth week of th€ quartel. The final grade
replaies the "1" on the student's permanent record
(t;anscript); attempted hours, earned hours, quality points,
and quarier/cumulative grade point averages are recalculated
applying th€ final grade, A student may be Placed on or
rim6veO from academic probation or suspension based on
the recalculated GPA at the time an "l" grade is cleared. "1"
grades aIe cleared only by comPleting the requir€d course
work, and not by registering lor the course again. NOTE:
Students registered for aPproved graduate research,
practicum, ditsertation, or thesis courses requiring multiple
quarters of the same course registration to comPlete the
research receive an "l" for each attempt untilthe research or
practicum is accepted as complete by the advising faculty
member. At that time, the graduate student's "l" grades ale
changed to "S" on his/her Permanent record.
Agrade of"s" indicates satislactory completion of a cource.
The "S" grade increases hours earn€d but does not atfect
hours attempted or quality Points and is not computed in any
grade point average (GPA). Students registered fora course
where the grade of "S" is used who do not complete the
required course work will recBive the grade 'F '
A'W' is issued when a student withdraws from a class
(drops a class) after the final date tor registration has passed
and before the end of the lirst seven weeks of a quarter' The
'W" grade will appear on the student's permanent record
(tranacript), but is not includ€d in comPuting the student's
dpe. Students who stop attending class(es) without
following proPer dropA,vithdraw or resignation Procedures
(walk-away) will receive an "F" grade for each class aflected''The 
grade "NC" (used for undergraduate develoPmental
coursel only) denotes no credit earn€d or hours charged and
is not computed in any GPA.
Grade Point Average
A student's quaiedy GPAis obtained by dividing the sum
of the quality points earned for the quarter by the number of
semester hours attempted that quarter. Fhe cumulative GPA
is determined by dividing the total quality points earned by the
total number of hours attempted Cumulative GPA is the
benchmark figure used to determine undergraduate academic
honors, undergraduate degree class standing at graduation,
academic probation, and academic suspension. Ouarterly
and cumulative GPA'S are recorded on the student's
permanent academic record (transcript) and rePorted each
quarter with their grades.
An eamed GPA is computed by subtracting any non-
repeated "F'grade hours, repeated course hours, and quality
points from the respective cumulative totals, and then
iecalculating the average. The earned GPA is used to
determine eligibility for entry into sPecific upPer division
undergraduate courses, eligibility for progress into and
completion of a certification program, eligibility for a
practicum, and most importantly eligibility for r€ceipt of a
degree. The earned GPA is maintained in the Student
lnformation System as part of a student's electronic file and
is not reported with grades or on the academic transcriPt.
crad6 Oualitv Points
4 quality points per semester hour
3 quality points Per semester hour
2 quality points Per semester hour
I quality point per semester hour
o quality points per semester hour
lncomplete (see explanation below)
Satisfactory (see explanation below)
Withdra,v (see exPlanation below)







The grade "l" (lncomplete) is used to denote failure to
complete all assigned class work and/or examinations as a
result of conditions beyond the studenf's conrrol lt is the
responEibility of the student to initiate a request with the
instructor that a grade of "1" be issued. lf the student's
work is of passing quality, the instructor may apProve the
student's request and will assign a grade of ''1" plus the
average letter grade on allwork completed to that point (e g
lA. lB, lC, or lD). A grade of "lF' cannot be issued. lf the
instructor agrees to issue an "l," he/she will comPlete a
standard "contract" with the student detailing requirements for
course completion and specifying the date those
requirements must be finished. lnstructols then provide a
copy of the contract to the student and a coPy to the
dep;rtment head/director. Studentswill receive a grade of lA,
lB, lC, or lD for that quarter. lncompletes are factored into
hours attempted and quality points awarded. Therelore, they
impact a student's quarter and cumulative grade Point
averages and are a factor in academic probation or
suspension decisions. The maximum amount of time allowed
for a student to finish incomplete work is Friday of the fourth
week in the following quarter, with one excePtion: students
receiving an "l" in the Spring Quarter have until Friday ofthe
fourth week in the following Fall Quarter to comPlete their
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Good Standing
It is expected that all undergraduate students should
maintain a cumulative GPA of at least 2.0 (C) on all college
work attempted and on all work attempted at Tech. The
University will, however, certify a student to be in ,'good
standing" as long as that student is eligible to be enrolled.
Academic Misconduct
Academic misconduct at the University is determined by
the faculty member, committee, or other superviso(s) under
whom such misconduct occurs. The misconduct may occur
in an individual class, a comprehensive examination, a
practicum, an internship, a thesis or dissertation, a research
project, a multi-quarter sequence of courses, or any other
academically related matter or setting. Penalties may range
from dismissal from the University or an academic degree
program to a failing grade or lesser penalty as determined by
the faculty member, plan of study committee, or supervising
authority. The student has the right to appeal the charge of
academic misconduct in accordance with the Final Grade and
Appeals Procedure.
Final Grade and Academic Appeals Procedure
A final grade in a course represents the cumulative
evaluation and judgment of the faculty member placed in
charge of that course. lf a student feels the final grade or an
academic decision in a course was not determined in
accordance with University policies or was determined
arbitrarily, the student may appeal by adhering to the
following procedure:
1. Confer with the faculty member, setting forth clearly all
points of concern. lf unsatisfied with the results of the
conference, then,
2. Confer with the head of the department in which the
course is taught, setting forth clearly all points of
concern. lf the student remains unsatisfied, then
3. Write a lefter of appeal to the dean of the college in
which the course is taught. The dean will send copies of
the letter to the faculty member and department head.
This letter must (a) be received by the dean within the
first ten (10) regularly scheduled class meeting days of
the term immediately following the term in which the
appealed gradewas received and (b) be an accurate and
complete statement of all facts pertaining to the matter.
Falsification may result in disciplinary action.
The dean may make a decision, which would be final in
the matter, or refer the appeal to the college's committee on
standards for review and recommendation. The committee,s
report would be a recommendation to the dean, whose
decision would be final. ln reviewing the appeals, both the
dean and committee would have broad latitude in their
procedures and recommendations. They might, for example,
request additional information privately from those involved.
Or they might choose to invite specified persons, including
the student and faculty member, to a meeting to discuss the
matter. Whatever their approach, it should take appropriate
account of the interests of both the student and faculty
member.
ln the case where a grade penalty is given to a student
because of academic misconduct, the student has the right to
appeal the grade penalty as well as the charge of academic
misconduct in accordance with the grade and academic
appeals procedure.
ln all cases the dean shall communicate the final
decision to the student, faculty member, department head,
and, if a grade change is involved, to the Registrar. ln
appeals where the dean initially makes the decision, the
decision should normally be communicated to the student
within ten (10) class days atter the appeal deadline. When
appeals are r€ferred to the committee, the final decision
should normally be communicated to the student by the dean
within twenty (20) class days after the appeal deadline.
Transcripts and Grade Reports
The official permanent academic records for all Tech
students are in the custody of the Registrar,s Office. Release
of these records is protected by the ',Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act." Transcripts of the academic record
may be secured by the individual personally or will be
released on the student's written authorization. Transcripts
will not be issued for any student who has an unfulfilled
obligation to the University. This is termed a,,charge,and
must be cleared with the department holding the charge.
Transcripts are a service provided by the Registrar,s Office for
which there is no fee.
Students receive grades via lnteractive Voice Response
(telephone) or the lnternet during grade reporting periods
following the completion of each quarter Specific instructions
for access are published quarterly in the Schedule of Classes
and provided by the Registrais Office during Earty
Registration.
Minimum University Scholastic Standards
Academic ststus:
There afe three categories of academic status tor
undergraduate students: academic good standing and eligible
to be enrolled, academic probation and eligible to be enrolled,
and academic suspension, therefore not eligible to be
enrolled. Although students will usually receive official
notification of academic status, such notice is not a
prerequisite to students being placed in one of the above
categories. Students have the responsibility to ascertain their
academic status prior to the beginning of the next enrollment
Period.
Academic Probation
Undergraduate students will be placed on academic
probation whenever their cumulative averages are ten or
more quality points below a 2.0 average. To determine this,
multiply the cumulative hours attempted by two. lf the answer
is ten or more quality points greater than the actual
cumulative quality points earned, students are placed on
probation. (e.9., Student attempts 40 semester hours and
earns 7'l quality points. Nlultiply 40 X 2=80i subtract 71 from
80 =9; student is not on probation because nine is less than
ten.)
Once on academic probation, a stud€nt will remain on
probation (as long as each quarter average is at least 2.0)
until the cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved.
Once a cumulative GPA of 2.0 or higher is achieved, a
student will be cleared of academic probation and placed in
academic good standing.
Academic Suspension
Undergraduate students on academic probation will be
suspended at the conclusion of any quarter, including
summer, in which they fail to earn a GPA of at least 2.0.
First-time freshmen will not be suspended prior to the
completion of thr6e quarters of enrollment.
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The period forthe first suspension will be for one quarter'
All subsequent suspensions will be for one calendar year'
A student on academic suspension from Louisiana Tech
University may not obtain credit toward a degree at Tech for
courses 
- 
attempted at another institution during the
suspension period. No credit earned while under suspension
from another university will be accepted toward a degree at
Louisiana Tech l-.lniversity.
'10. Transfel students who have previously been granted
academic renewal will use the application procedure
described above for consideration of transfer of renewal.
11. Academic renewal does not Pertain to accumulated
FinancialAid history. Accumulated quarters and award
limits include all quarters on enrollment.
ReadmisEion f rom SusPension
Appeal for reinstatement after academic suspension may
be maie to the student's academic dean or Director of Basic
and Career Studies, as aPPropriate. Reinstated students will
be continued on academic probation.
outstanding Academic Achievement
The President's Honor List is for undergraduate students
with an outstanding grade Point average for a given quarter.
The requirements are (a) a grade point average of at least
3.8, (b) a minimum of nine semesler hours pursued, (c) no
grade lower than a "8."
The Dean's Honor Lists are prePared at the end of each
quarter. Undergraduate students to be eligible must be
regularly enrolled with a grade point averageofat least 3.5 on
a minimum of nine hours pursued with no grade lower than a
Students enrolled in Developmental Education Program
courses (ogg-series) are not eligible for these quarterly
academic honors during the quarte(s) they are registered for
the 099 course(s).
Graduation Requirements
Graduation requirements for the Associate and
Baccalaureate degrees are as follows:
Associate Degree Requirements
The Associate of General Studies or Associate of Science
degrees can be earned from Louisiana Tech University when
a student has fulfilled the following requirements:
'1. The candidate must complete one of the approved
two-year programs consisting of 60 or more sPecified
academic credit hours.
2. He/she must make a "C" average on hours earned. A
student who is deficient on an hours-earned basis of
more than 6 quality points of a "C" average at the
beginning of the final quarter will not be allowed to
legister for graduation. A transfer student must also
make a "C" average on all hours earned at Louisiana
Tech.
3. lf he/she is a transfer student, he/she must not have
fewer than 24 weeks in residence at Louisiana Tech,
during which at least 25 96 of the semester hours
required for the curricula are earned with a minimum 2.0
grade Point average.
4. The last two quarters must be sPent in residence.
Exception: a student who has fulfilled the minimum
residence requirements may be permifted to earn six of
the last 18 hours out of residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
d€an and the Registrar and registerfor graduation within
the first three weeks of the quarter in which hey'she
expects to graduate.
6. One-fourth ofthe hours required for graduation must be
completed in residence. Louisiana Tech does not permit
a stud€nt to apply for more than six hours of
correspondence study toward the pursuit of a degree.
The student must be registered at Louisiana T€ch University
during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
l, a student wishes to add an associate degree as a second
degree in another field of study at the University, at least '15
semester hours in addition to the number needed for the flrst
degree are required. lf a student completes requirements for
an associate degree as he/she progresses toward a
Academic Renewal
Undergraduate students who have dropped out or have
been suspended because of poor academic performance may
request to start over with the status of an entering freshman
at Louisiana Tech University under the provisions of
academic renewal. The following conditions apply:
1. At least three consecutive calendar years must elapse
between the end of the quarter in which the student was
last registered for credit at any college or university and
being enrolled under academic renewal.
2 The student must submit a written aPplication for
academic renewal to the Academic ReneY"al
subcommittee of the Enrollment Management Council,
Louisiana Tech University, P.O. Box 3146, Ruston, LA
7'1272. fhis apPlication must be received by the
subcommittee by the end ofthe official last class day of
the flrst quarter of attendance at Louisiana Tech lt
should also indicate any circumstances which have
changed since the last enrollment that would support a
reasonable exPectation of the candidate's academic
success.
3. The Academic Reneval Subcommittee vYill review the
application and determine the candidate's eligibility for
renewal prior to the end of the student's first quarter of
enrollment at Louisiana Tech University.
4. No prior academic credit carries forward as part of a
degiee program, howsr'er, the prior record remains a
visible part of the student's transcript.
5. lf granted, the date of academic renar,/al is entered uPon
the transcript along with a statement prohibiting use of
previously earned credits and quality points to meet
degree requirements, to compute the grade point
average leading toward undergraduat€ certificates or
degrees, or to determine graduation status
6. Upbn being granted academic renewal, the student has
status as an lntering freshman with no credits attempted
and no quality Points earned
7. A student demonstrating competency in a given area
may be allowed advanced standing (without credit) or a
waiver of requirements just as any entering freshman
credit examinations may be taken for courses in which
grades of "c" or higher were earned.
8. Academic renewal may be granted to a person only
once, regardless of the institutions attended.
L Studenta are cautioned that many undergraduate
professional curricula, graduate, and Professional
schools compute the undergraduate grade point average
over all hours attempted when considering applications
for admission.
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bachelor's degree, then no additional hours are required,
providing that specilic requirements are satisfied for both
degrees.
lf a student wishes to earn a baccalaureate degree from
Louisiana Tech, he/she must re-apply for a baccalaureate
program and meet all additional requirements as explained in
each specific curriculum.
Baccalaureate Degree Requirements
1. The candidate must complete one of the curricula of the
five colleges.
2. A'C" average on hours eerned is required. A student
who is deficient on an hours-earned basis of more than
nine quality points of a "C" average at the beginning of
the final quarter will not be allowed to register for
graduation. A transfer student must also make a "C"
average on all hours earned at Louisiana Tech.
3. lf h€/she is a transfer student, no fewer than 36 weeks
residence at Louisiana Tech are required, during which
at least 25% of the semester hours required for the
cufiicula are earned with a minimum 2.0 grade point
average.
4. He/she must spend the senior year in residence.
Exception: A student who has fulfilled the minimum
residence requirements may be permitted to earn g of
the last 36 semester hours out of residence.
5. The student must report his/her candidacy to his/her
dean and to the Registrar and register for graduation
within the first three weeks of the quarter in which he/she
expects to graduate.
6. Three-fourths of the hours required for graduation must
have been completed in college residence. Louisiana
Tech does not permit a student to apply more than six
hours of correspondence study toward the pursuit of a
degree.
Additional lnformation for All Degree Candidates
The student must be registered at Louisiana Tech
University during the quarter he/she is a degree candidate.
Each degree candidate is expected to be present at the
commencement ceremony. A candidate can petition to be
absent through a written request to the University President.
lnformation concerning duplicate diplomas, diploma mailing
fees, and other diploma services can be obtained from the
Registrar's Office.
It is highly recommended that the candidate register in
the Placement Office during the quarter preceding the one in
which he/she expects to graduate.
lf the student wishes to earn a second baccalaureate
degree in another field of study at the Univel.sity, at least 30
semester hours in addition to the number required for the first
degree must be earned. These 30 additional hours need not
have been completed after the tirst degree was awarded, but
the total hours earned must be the number required for the
first bachelofs, plus 30 more. ln addition, the student must
satisfy all requirements for the second degree.
A student may acquire a double major under a single
baccalaureate degree by completing the total hours required
for one degree and the total hours required in the subject
courses lor the second major.
A candidate for graduation who faiis to pass the final
examination in only one course during the last quarter's work
may be permitted to take a "deficiency examination" in this
course. lf the student fails the "deficiency examination," the
course must b€ repeated.
Graduate Degree Requirements:
For specific degree requirements, see the Graduate School
section of this bulletin.
Graduation with Latin Honors
A student achieving outstanding academic results during
their undergraduate career will receive special recognition at
graduation through a suitable Latin inscription on their
diploma and by verbal Iecognition by their dean during the
commencement ceremony. The following standards
determine such recognition: (a) an average on all hours
pursued of 3.30 for cum laude,3.55'fot magna cum taude,
and 3.80 for surrma cum laude (b) the student must have
earned a minimum of 30 semester hours at Louisiana Tech
University.
NOTE: On August 29, 1999, the Vice Presidents for
Academic Affairs and Registrars of The Unive6ity of
Louisiana System agreed to standardize the cumulative GPA
requirements for eligibility for Latin honors at graduation.
Etfective with the Summer Quarter 2003 commencement. the
following true cumulative GPA standards will be used by all
System schools to award Latin honors at graduation: 3.50 for
cum laude,3.7O lot magna cum laude, and 3.90 fot summa
cum laude.
Students receiving their first associate degree are also
recognized for outstanding academic achievement. The
following conditions determine such recognition: (a) an
average on all hours pursued of 3.30 for r{onors, and 3.70
and above for Dr:slr:rction; (b) the student must have earned
a minimum of 15 semester hours at Louisiana Tech
University.
Certificate of Excellence
The Board ofRegents awards the Certificate of Excellence
to a student who, upon completion olthe requirements for the
baccalaureate degree, has successfully completed the
following course work in general education with a cumulative
GPA of 3.0 or better on a scale of 4.0.
ENGLISH ,,,,,ghOUrS
6 hours Composition, 3 hours Literature.
MATHEI\,IATICS ,6 hours
No course below college-level algebra may be counted.
COMPUTER LITERACY
Requirements to be determined by each college.
NATURAL SCIENCES ,,,.. ,-..,,.11 hOUrS
The natural science requirement must include credit in both
physical and biological sciences and must be met by taking
required courses for majors. The requirement must include
a two-quarter sequence, two hours oflaboratory experience,
and an additional course worth at least 3 semester credit
hours.
ARTS... ...... .3 hours
HUMANITIES ..1shours
To include at least 3 semester credit hours at the
sophomore level or above, to include at least 6 semester
credit hours of a foreign language above the introductory
level. Courses must be in addition to those used to satisfy
the requirements in other areas such as English, art, foreign
languages, and literature.
soctAL sclENcES .......6hours
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS . , ,,,..,.,.,.50
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Division of Student Affairs
The Division of Student Affairs is organized for the
purpose of assisting students in determining self-direction
and personal goals and to encourage development of skills
for the satisfactory attainment of those goals. For this
purpose the services ofthe division are many and varied with
emphasis on the individual student.
Thus, any prospedive Tech student should become
familiar with the services of the Division oI Student Atfairs:
housing for all students, counseling center, career
development, intramural program, vehicle registration,
student conduct, food services, bookstore, student activities,
and student organizations.
"Visiting" students (see lnter-institutional Cooperative
Programs) will receive services from the Division of Student
Affairs in the home institution, the institution where
admissions requirements have been met and degree
programs are being pursued.
NOTICE: THE REGULATIONS CONTAINEO IN THIS
BULLETIN ARE BASED UPON PRESENTAND FORESEEN
CONDITIONS, AND THE UNIVERSITY RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO MODIFY ANY STATEMENT IN ACCOROANCE
WTH UNFORESEEN CONDITIONS.
Off-Campus Application Requirements
The University of Louisiana System, State of Louisiana,
has adopted resolutions affecting the housing policy at
Louisiana Tech University and all of the other colleges and
universities under its jurisdiction. ln compliance with the
University of Louisiana System resolutions, Louisiana Tech
has adopted the following on-campus residency requirement:
All unmarried full-time undergraduate students,
regardless of age or whether or nol emancipated, except
those living with parents, are required to live in
on-campus residence halls as long as space is available,
and purchase a meal plan.
The resolutions further define the on-campus residency
requirement to include a framework within which the colleges
and universities may grant exemptions to the general
regulation according to the unique academic character,
academic traditions, objectives, and special qualities of each
institution, keeping in mind the total objectives of higher
education in the State of Louisiana. The philosophy of higher
education in the State of Louisiana includes. in addition to the
basic and primary educational pursuits, additional enrichment
aftorded by student life lacilities and programs, all of which
form an integral part of the total educational experience ofthe
student.
ln order to be consistent in granting exemptions from the
on-campus residency requirement, All unmarried full-time
undergraduate students, regardlesE of age or whether or
not emancipated, except those living with parents will be
required to make application if they wish to be
considered for an exemption. Applications forexemption to
the on-campus residence requirement must be made in
writing to the Ofilce of Student Lile no later than fourteen (14)
days prior to the beginning of the quarter. The student will be
notified by the Office of Student Life of the decision rendered
by the Committee. (Forms are available in the Student Life
Office. ) Any student who has applied for and been denied an
exemption to the on-campus residence requirement shall
have the right to appeal such decision to proper officials in
accordancewith the provisions and administrative procedures
for appeal authorized and established pursuant to the
authority oIAct 59 of 1969 (L R.S. 17:3101)and the rules of
procedure of the State Board supplemental thereto. Such
appeals will be made to the Office of Student Life and shall
apply only to students who have submitted applications
before the listed deadline.
Single, full-time undergraduate students who are living with
their parents should contact the Student Affairs office for
information about the commuting process. Completed,
notarized forms must be submitted to the Student Affairs
Office prior to 14 days before the beginning of the quarter.
lf the residence halls are lull, exemptions to the
requirement of on-campus residence hall living may be made
according to the following priority:
1. First, undergraduate students who wish to live with a
close relative, defined as grandparents, married brother,
or maffied sister.






Within each of the foregoing classifications, the following
additional rules of priority shall be applied:
1. First, students who have resided in off-campus housing
the longest period of time.
2. Second, date application was received.
ln addition, an exemption may be applied for in a hardship
case or by an older student.
DEFINITIONS: The lollowing words and phrases, in the
absence of clearer indications, will be given the following
interpretations:
"Living with parent" means any place ot abode owned,
rented, or leased and OCCUPIED by the parent.
"Living with close relatives" means any place of abode
owned, rent€d or leased and OCCUPIED by the grandparent,
married brother, or maffied sister.
''Living in social fraternity houses" means living in any
house owned, rented, or leased by a University recognized
social fraternity.
"Senio/' means an undergraduate student who has earned
a minimum of 90 semester hours and 180 quality points.
"Junioi' means an undergraduate student who has earned
a minimum of 60 semester hours and 120 quality points.
"Sophomore' means an undergraduate student who has
earned a minimum of 30 semester hours and 60 quality
points.
"Freshman" means an undergraduate student who has not
yet earned 30 semester hours and 60 quality points of college
credit. "Students who have resided in off-campus housing for
the longest period of time" means the student who has lived
otf campus for the most quarters, other than with parent.
"Date application was received" means recording the date
the applications for exemption are received in the Otfice of
Student Affairs. (Letters received on the same date will place
individuals on the list in an alphabetical order. )
"Hardship case" means a person who will suffer significant
hardship because of valid financial, medical, or other good
and sound reasons. (Special diets are available in on-campus
dining facilities. )
"older student" means a person where a determination of
fact that such individual is, by virtue of age and experience,
incompatible with the residence hall age group.
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Students found violating the policy as stated in the above
paragraphs will be required to move into the residence hall
system and pay full room rent and associated fees for the
quarter in which the violation occurred. Should the student
refuse to move into the residence hall and pay the rent, the
student will be referred to the Behavioral Standards
Committee.
Residence Hall Reservations
Room reservation contracts may be secured at the office
of the Director of Housing. Applications for residence hall
reseryations will be accepted beginning October 1 of each
year for the following Winter, Spring, Summer, and Fall
quarters Reservation contracts will not be confirm ed until the
tollowing have been submitted to the Housing Office of the
University: (1) completed residence hall reseryation contract
and (2) a $25 non-refundable application fee and $100
prepayment (check or money order only). The $25 non-
refundable application ,ee increases to $50 after the deadline
date. All residence hall students are required to pay for room
and meals. Fall assignments are mailed the middle of July,
and Winter, Spring, and Summer assignments are mailed
one week before the quarter begins.
Residence Hall Accommodations
Specific room assignments for new Tech students are
made according to the date the completed residence hall
room contracts for the student and his/her toommate
requests, if any, are received. Roommate requests must be
mutual. Returning students presently living in the residence
halls are rq-assigned to their same rooms Fall Quarter
through Spring Quarter unless a room change is requested.
A limited number of halls are open each Summer Quarter. All
buildings close at the end of each quarter.
Signing the Room Reservation Card
At an announced time during each Spring Quarter, all
current residents sign a room reservation card in the Housing
Office and make a $100 prepaymentto choose a room forthe
Summer and/or Fall Quarters or to cancel their Fall and/or
Summer reseryation. Private room contracts must be
renewed at this time also. Those wishing to remain in their
same rooms are given first preference. The remaining spaces
are given out on a first-come basis. Failure to sign a
reservation card within the announced time frame may result
in the loss of the resident's current room
Terms Under Which Residence Hall Rooms are
Contracted
The University reserves all rights in connection with room
assignments or termination oftheir occupancy. Occupants of
residence hall rooms are held liable for damage to the
University property within the room, the building, and all other
University property they use or to which they have access.
Louisiana Tech is not responsible for loss of property in the
residence halls due to theft, floods, interruptions of utilities, or
other causes. The University does not refund rent for loss of
or interruptions in utilities. A personal property insurance
policy is recommended.
The $100 prepayment is refunded upon requ8st not lat6r
than July '15 for Fall Quarteri October 15 for Winter Quarteri
February 15 for Spring Quarter; and April '15 for Summer
Ouarter. Failure to cancel a reservation before the preceding
date or failure to claim the room by 5 pm the day before Late
Registration begins will cause forfeiture of the prepayment.
The current student who does not return to the residence
hall the following quarter must advise the Housing Otfice of
his/her plans and check out of the residence halls by the
close of the current quarter. Academically suspended
students must check out of the residence halls by Friday of
the first week of the quarter.
The student who leaves the residence halls under
authorization of the University and in compliance with
University rules and regulations, and remains in school will
forfeit the unexpended portion of room payment (rent) for the
quarter. (Official check-out' and'conclusion of the use of the
room" are defined as having moved all personal belongings
out of the room and processed a check-out slip through the
Housing Office and a move-out form through the
Comptroller's Office.)A student is considered living in the
residence hall room until he/she has ofiicially checked out of
the residence hall system, concluded the use of the room,
and completed the processing of the move-out form with the
Comptrollels Office. A student will continue to pay for room
rent and meals until all official check-out procedures are
completed. The student may continue to use the food service,
if so desired. To do so, the student must notity the cashier in
the Comptroller's Office of this decision when processing the
move-out form. lf the student does not wish to continue using
the food service, the unexpended portion of payment for the
pay period involved will be forfeited
The student who resigns from the University will receive a
75o/o etund of room rent prior to the gb class day and no
refund of room rent thereafter. No refunds are given to
students who are dismissed from the University or the
residence halls for academic or disciplinary reasons.
All penalties and charges incurred during a quarter must be
paid atthe cashier's window in the Comptroller's Office before
the end of the quarter that the charge(s) was incurred, or
charges will be held against the student's recold and the
student cannot register.
Married StudenuFamily Housing
The University o\,r'ns 42 apartments located on Tech Farm
Road approximately a mile from the main campus oft West
California Street.
Applications are available from the Housing Office,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston L,A 71272. A $25
application fee, which is not refundable, must accompany the
application. Assignments are made on a first-come, first -
served basis. One member of the couple must be enrolled in
class to reside there Rent is due on the first of each month
and should be paid at the cashier's window in Keeny Hall.
Students are expected to accept responsibility of making
payments promptly, the school will not send a statement of
payment due. Rent becomes delinquent on the 15h of each
month, and a $25 late charge will be assessed. Failure to pay
on time subjects the student to these penalties: dismissal
from the apartment, the University, or both. Except for a
heater, these apartments are unfurnished. Only alectrical
appliances are allowed. Before a key is issued, verification
must be shown from the City of Ruston that utilities have
been placed in th€ student's name. Only students and their
children, if any, may occupy an apartment. No pets are
allowed, A 30-day notice must be given to the Housing
Department to vacate an apartment.
lnternational Studenls and Faculty
The lnternational Student Office provides the following
assislance to international students and faculty:
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1. Orientation to his/her new U.S. environment,
2. Psrsonal advisement and educational guidance,
3. Processing immigration papeMork for Practical
training; transferring to Tech; work permission; replacement
of immigration documentsi and other immigration needs of
international students. The lnternational Student Coordinator
will answer questions concerning immigration procedures
which aftect international students and coordinate
international student activities and cross-cultural programs.
The lnternational Student Office also provides a range of
immigration services for foreign faculty members and staff. lt
serves as a liaison betw€en the international population and
the host community on the Tech campus and in Ruston The
lnternational Student Office is located in Room 333, Keeny
Hall.
Unive.sity Health Center
The University Health Center has registered nurses on
duty between the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Services are offered free or with minimal
charge to all students. Services include, but are not Iimited to,
physical assessment of ears, eyes, nose, throat and uPper
respiratory; first-aid treatment for minor injuries, removal of
stitches; blood pressure checks; and the administering of
allergy and immunization shots. Limited lab work as well as
crutches and heating pads are available. Referrals to medical
doctors are made through a voucher system when indicated.
Student medical histories are maintained by the Center.
services are located in South Hall, lor more information call
2s7-4866.
l\4ed ical expenses for services incurred outsidethe Health
Center are the responsibility ofth e student. Ses "Accident and
Health lnsurance" as described on this page.
Student Accident and Health lnsurance
Accident insurance is Provided to students through the
Student Goyernment Association by self-assessment paid at
the time of fee payment. Details are provided in a flyer
distributed at fee payment by SGA. ln addition, students have
the option of purchasing health insurance for their individual
needs and/or for their dependents. Applications for this
insurance may be picked up at fee Payment or at the SGA
otfice. The optional insurance becomes effective on the date
the premium and application are received by the contracted
carrier.
Counseling Center Services
Licensed, professional counselors, and th€ consultation
of a licensed psychologist are available to students who are
experiencing personal/emotional concerns such as
adjustment to college, relationshiP problems, sexuality
concems, anxiety, stress, anger, depression, suicidal
id€ations, etc. The counseling Center also Provides support
groups for eating disorders and survivors of sexual abuse.
Professional counseling is otfered to enrolled students free of
charge and delivered under a code ol confidentiality. The
Center is located in Student Services, 310 Keeny Hall, 257-
2448.
Study Skills Development
Student Services offers both written and comPuter
assessments lor study skills d€velopment. This free program
supports the studont in develoPing a study system that works
by examining such factors as time management, examination
preparation, anxiety reduction, concentration and memory
improvement, and the enhancement of motivation and
commitment to a college education. For more information
contact Student Services in 310 Keeny Hall, 257-2488.
National Testing Center
lnformation and/oI registration material for national tests
are provided through the Testing center. National
standardized examinations offered through this Center arethe
following: ACT, AHPAT, CLEP, HOBET, LSAT, MCAT, NLN,
PRAXIS| the MAT is by appointment. For more information
contact the Center in Student Services, 310 Keeny Hall, 257-
2488.
center for Career Decision Making
Quarterly workshops and individual career counseling are
provided to assist students in developing career decision-
making skills, in assessing ability, personality, interest and
values and in acquiring information about career fields. A
Career Resource Lab houses hundreds ofcurrent publications
as wellas computerized information systems. Services in the
Center are offered free of charge to enrolled students. For
more information contact Student Services in 3'10 Keeny Hall,
257 -2444.
Career Centel
The Career Center provides numerous resources and
services to the students and alumni of Louisiana Tech
University. Students are encouraged to participate in
on-campus interviews and to attend seminars which assist in
the development of job search skills. Seminars are offered
quarterly on the following topics: Orientation, Writing an
Effective Resume, and The Successful lnterview. Business
Dining Seminars are also conducted quarterly. Additional
resources include job listings and a Tech Alumni Network. An
extensive Career Library contains informational videos,
employer literature, reference materials, Professional.iournals,
career educalion and planning information, and information
relating to fedelal employment opPortunities. The career
center also maintains a departmental Web Page
(www.careercenter.latech.edu) for students, alumni, and
employers. Annually, the Center sponsors the lJniversity
Career Day during the Fall Quarter, the Co-OP/Summer
Recruitment Day during theWinter Quarter, and the Teacher
Recruitment Oay during the Spring Quarter. Evaluations and
letters of recommendation may be added to a confidential file
at a student's request. Individual appointments are available
to students and alumni with concerns about any Phase of
career planning and development.
The Career Center is located in Keeny Hall 337,257-4336.
Vehicle Registration
The University requires all faculty, staff, students, and
employees who are in any way connected with the school to
register their vehicle regardless of ownership and to secure
and properly display a parking permit. All vehicles must be
registered by the third day of classes for any quarter. Also,
vehicles that are purchased or acquired during the quarter
must be registered before parking on ths camPus. only one
vehicle may be regist€red per emPloyee. See vehicle
regulations for family or significant other visitor parking rules.
Students may register more than one vehicle.
Vehicles may be registered and decals obtained in the
Campus Traffic Otfice located in South Hall.
Each registrant will need to present a valid driver's license
or other picture lD and vehicle registration certificate or bill of
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sale. Allfaculty, staff, and students are bound by parking and
traffic regulations regardless of whether they register a
vehicle. The pamphlet "Louisiana Tech Vehicle Regulations"
may be obtained in the Traffic Office.
Student Conduct
Students at Louisiana Tech University are expected to
conduct themselves in a manner that will not bring discredit
but honor to themselves and the institution. Minimal
standards of conduct are set forth in the pamphlet entitled
"Code of Student Rights, Responsibilities, and Behavior."
Each student is required to become acquainted with the
contents ofthis pamphlet which can be obtained in the Office
of Student Life.
University Police Department
The Louisiana Tech Police Department enhances the
University's mission by contributing the following:
- Contributes to campus safety by enforcing city, state and
federal statutes which is accomplished through vehicular
patrol, foot patrol, criminal investigations, narcotic
investigatrons, and police cart patrol.
- En hances the welfare of students by providing assistance
as needed, i.e., providing escorts, providing tratfic
control, providing officers to increase safety at athletic
and special events, and providing assistance in
emergency situations.
- Conducts public education seminars in child safety, drug
education, theft prevention, and D.W.l. awareness.
- Enforces behavioral standards for students as provided
for in the Code of Student Rights, Responsibilities, and
Behavior pamphlet.
- Operates a z4-hout information and communications
center at the department.
Under Louisiana law, R.S. 17:1805, Louisiana Tech
police officers have law enforcement authority including the
power of arrest and are commissioned by the Department of
Public Safety. All Louisiana Tech police officers are graduates
of a P.O.S.T. certified basic police academy. Additionally,
officers attend advanced training and update training as
needed.
The Louisiana Tech Police Department employs twenty
(20) commissioned police otficers, two (2) secretaries and
approximately fifty (50) student employees.
The Louisiana Tech Police Department is located in
South Hall on the corner of Tech Drive and Hergot Avenue.
Any on-campus emergency, request for on-campus police
assistance, or the reporting of on-campus criminal activity
should be made to the Louisiana Tech Police Department at
257-4018. Patrol officers are radio-dispatched upon call to
assist the public 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Requests
for police assistance may also be initiated with one button
dialing on any ol 21 emergency phones located on the
campus. Criminal activity is investigated by the Patrol and
lnvestigative Divisions of the Department, and offenders are
subject to criminal prosecution and University action. Criminal
activity may also be reported underthe Louisiana Tech Crime
Stoppers program al 257-4018. Louisiana Tech Crime
Stoppers is a regular feature in the student newspaper.
Additional procedures for responding to campus emergencies
are outlined in the University Safety Manual.
The Louisiana Tech Police Department is a department
in the Division of Student Affairs directed by the chief of
University Police who reports to the Vice President lor
Student Affairs. Additional information on the University
Police Oepartment may be found in the Student Handbook.
Student Activities and Organizations
There are over 150 studenl organizations on the Tech
campus including Student Government Association,
numerous service organizations, ftaternities and sororities,
religious organizations, Union Board (entertainment board)
and a campus radio station (KLPI). Students are encouraged
to find time for extra-curricular activities because they
encompass development toward a balanced maturity. The
faculty advise and assist in these activities and organizations
which are based in the Student Activities Office in the Student
Center.
A guide to student organizations is included in the Student
Handbook, which is provided for every student. Copies may
be obtained in the Student Activities Office and Student Life
offices.
Financial Aid
Louisiana Tech University provides equal educational
opportunities for all students, and this policy of equal
opportunity is fully implemented in all programs of financial
aid available to assist students in obtaining an education at
Louisiana Tech.
An extensive flnancral aid program encompassing
employment, loans, grants, and scholarships is available to
assist students. Need, skills, and academic performance are
carefully weighed to develop a "financial package" for
qualifying students. Application for the various Federal Aid
Programs and the Louisiana TOPS Program requires
completion of the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA),
Employment is available in a wide variety of forms to the
student who is willing to work. Areas of work include but are
not limited to clerical, maintenance, food service,
laboratories, library, and dormitories. Pay rates are
commensurate with the skill and experience required, and
work is limited to avoid interference with academic pursuits.
The University participates in the Federal College Work-Study
Program designed to assist students with financial need in
addition to employment available through individual
departments on campus.
The student is advised to make inquiries at the Office of
Student Financial Aid in person or by writing P. O. Box 7925,
Ruston, Louisiana 71272-0029 in Januarv prior to Fall
enrollment.
Students must meet the requirements for "satisfactory
progress" in order to be eligible for participation in the
programs of student financial aid at Louisiana Tech
University. Questions pertaining to lvhat constitutes
"satisfactory progress" may be directed to the Office of
Student Financial Aid at Louisiana Tech University. The
criteria for "good standing" and "satisfactory progress" and
the consequences of failure to meet them successfully are
applicable to the financial aid programs in a different fashion
from regulations govelning academic probation and
suspension.
Satisfactory Academic Progress for Louisiana Tech
Financial Aid Eligibility
Satisfactory academic progress is the term applied to the
requirement imposed by the federal government regarding lhe
measurement of grades and course completion to be eligible
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tor federal financial aid. Federa I requirements are fou nd in 34
CFR Sections 668.16, 668.32 and 668.34 and the 1999'2000
Student Financial Aid Handbook, Student Eligibility section,
pages 20-24. Louisiana Tech has defined the rules as follows.
Continuing and transfer undergladuate students must
maintain a GPA as follows:
0-59 hours attempted...........2. 00+ cumulative
60+ hours attempted...................2.00+ annual
Graduate students must maintain a cumulative graduate
course GPA of 3.00+. All students must successfully
complete a minimum of 67% of the courses in which they
enrolled at Tech during the academic year. The student may
not exceed the maximum hours allowed for the degree
program as explained herein.
Academic year GPA will be calculated as follows:
Total quality points earned during the academic year
(defined below) at Louisiana Tech divided by total hours
earned and failed or incomplete at Louisiana Tech during the
academic year.
The percent completed is determined inthefollowing
manner:
Beginning and continuing students will have all
courses in ,r,/hich enrolled each quarter counted as attemPted;
withdrawn, incomplete, and failed courses are included
Courses initially €nrolled in as audit are not eligible for
financial aid nor are they counted in pursued hours At the
end of the Summer Quartel all courses attempted during the
academic year at Louisiana Tech are totaled by credit hour.
The number of courses successfully comPleted at Louisiana
Tech are totaled by credit hour. ICP courses where Tech is
the degree-granting institution may be included as Tech
courses. Refer to the table to determine if enough credit
hours have been completed to meet the 67% rule.
Transfer students must meet all standards defined at
Tech before being eligiblefor aid. Transfer transcripts will be
reviewed to determine total hours attempted at all prior
institutions. Eligibility will be determined using incoming
cumulative GPA if hours attempted are less than 60 and
academic year GPA if hours attempted exceeds 59. Percent
completed will be calculated for the most recent attendance
prior to enrolling at Lou isiana Tech. lf a student has exceeded
the aggregate hours allowed for the degree Program they are
entering, they are ineligible for aid.
Academic renewal Students granted academic renewal
will still have all attempted hours considered when evaluating
aggregate hours. However, GPA and percent comPletion
rates will be based on courses attempted since renewal has
been glanted.
The academic year spans Fall, Winter, Spring and
Summer Quarters in that order. Satisfactory Academic
Progress will be evaluated annually at the end of the
academic year regardless ofwhen attendance at Tech began.
Academicslly suspended students are ineligible foI
financial aid while suspended.
An explanation of cumulative grade point averages and
their efiect on enrollment is located in the Louisiana Tech
University Bulletin. lffurther exPlanation is desired, students
should contact the Registrar's Office.
Developmental couraes are counted as hours
attempted and, if successfully completed, hours earned
unless the aggregate total exceeds 30. DeveloPmental
courses in excess of 30 hours are not counted for enrollment
level purposes.
Repeated courses are counted in hours pursued and, if
successfully completed, hours earned.
This example assumes that the student has attempted 60 or
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GPA Celculation (Annual): 46 annual quality points divided
by 24 hours attempted (includes'l' but not "W's) = 1.92
% Completion calculation: l8 hours earned divided by 33
hours attempled (includes'l" and "W") = 55% completed
l\raximum hours attempted are considered when
determining tinancial aid eligibility. These hours are
considered regardless if flnancial aid was received while
attempting them. lt does not matter where the hours were
attempted; Louisiana Tech standards apply. The general rule
is 'l50o/o of the hours required tor the Program of study in
which currently enrolled. Students lose eligibility at the point
they exceed the maximum hours duting the award year.
Examples of maximum hours attempted allowed forvarious
programs are listed below. However, the limit is 150% of the
hours required for your current eligible degree program.
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Associate Degreel . . 90 credit hours
Four-year Bachelor degree2 . . 180 credit hours
Five-year Bachelor degree ........... 238 credit hours
l\,laster's Degree3. . . . . . 45 credit hours beyond Bachelor's
Doctoral Degree . . . . 70 credit hours beyond Master's
1 Based on 60-hour degree program
2 Based on 12o-hour degree progtam
3 Based on 30-hour degree program
Other programs
Second Bachelor's . 45 credit hours beyond first Bachelors
Second Masteis . . . 25 credit hours beyond first Masters
specialist in Education . . 45 credit hours beyond Masters
Students seeking a third bachelor's or master's will not
be considered eligible for federal financial aid.
Students seeking double majors must comPlete their
degree program for the primary major within the limits sel for
that major. Additional hours will not be allowed for double
majors.
Students requiring more hours to complete their program
ofstudy may appealfor extended hours ofentitlement. Refer
to the appeal section below for the required content of an
appeal.
Reinstatement of financial aid eligibility is possible
once students have earned at least eight credit hours (six (6)
graduate credit hours) at Tech at their own expense and have
reached the 2.00 cumulative GPA below 60 hours attempted
and 2.00 anrually above 59 hours attempted (3.00 graduate
cumulative GPA) except where aggregate hours attempted is
the cause of ineligibility. The eight or more hours (six
graduate level hours) must also represent at least 67% ofthe
courses pursued during that effort. Requests for
reinstatement should be made in writing as early as possible
after grades for the period are calculated. Reouests for
reinstatement must be accom Danied bv an unofficial cobv of
tha transciDt that includes the dua,ter which rcflects the
achievemenl
Reinstatements are not retroactive to earlier quartersi
thus requests must be received not later than the lirst class
day ofthe following quarter. Requests received after the first
class day may be considered as a request for eligibility in the
subsequent quarter.
Appeals for exceptiofls to the above rules and
regulations must be submitted in wnling with all aporoDiate
documentation and an unofiicial coDy of the most recant
academic transcipt. Suggesting thatthe Financial Aid office
contact doctors, professors, or other persons foI additional
information is not considered adequate documentation.
Appeals must be received not later than the flrst class day of
the quarter. We recommend that you submit an aPpeal as
soon as possible so that it can be evaluated before classes
begin. NOTE: Graduate Etuderts involved in Thesis or
Dissertetion classes should advise the financial aid
offic€ 5o that individual sdjustment can be made ior the
"1" gredes carried until the comPletion of each of the
studies. Appeals may be considered for the following
reasons:
The death of a relative of the student. Relativ€s beyond
parents and grandparents must be shown to have a
close personal relationship to the student. Clear
documentation ofthe relationship tothe student must be
included in the appeal.
Severe lnjury or disabling illness of the student. Medical
treatment documentation showing dates of treatment or
injury / illness must be included in the appeal. Theinjuryor
illness must relate to the poor academic performance being
appealed.
Other special circumstances not otherwise described herein
must be fully documented and show a clear relationshiP to
the poor academic performance which disqualified the
student.
A student with a documented disability and functional
limitations is still held to the same academic expectations as
other students. lf the student is registered with the Otfice of
Disabled Student Seryices and receiving appropriate
accommodations, the student should be able to maintain
satisfactory academic progress for financial aid eligibility
purposes. Students who arrive at Louisiana Tech aware of
learning or other disabilities should immediately contact the
ofiice of Oisabled Student Services so that appropriate
accommodations can be made. Students may not use the
disability as a basis for aPpeal if they enroll in more courses
than they intend to complete or cannot maintain the minimum
GPA as defined by the Satisfactory Academic Progress
Policy.
Appeals should include statement of actions taken to
preclude recurrence of poor performance or resolution of
condition which precipitated disqualification. Students should
also beawarethat ifan appeal is approved foran academic
year, it could result in a later aggregate hour dis- qualification
since maintaining less than 67% annually could bring one to
150% of the courses required PrioI the conclusion of the
academic program.
Appeals for excessive aggregate hours must address, at a
minimum, any degree Program chaoges and the reasons
therefor, and loss of credit hours towards the current
program. A degree completion plan must be obtained from
the student's advisor outlining hours not creditable towards
the current degree program and the number of hours and
quarters needed to obtain a degree in the current program.
These documents and an unofficial coDv of the current
transciDl must he furnished with the abDeel
Rules effective Fall '1999. Evaluations for eligibility for
Fall 1999 Quarter and beyond will use the standards and
guidelines stated herein.
Attempt Earn Aftempt Earn Attempt Earn
1 1 21 14 41 2A
2 )) 15 42
3 16 43 29
4 24 16 44 30
5 4 25 17 45 30
6 4 26 18 46 3'l
7 19 47
I 6 28 to 48
19
9 6 29 20 49
10 7 30 21 50 34
't1 8 31 21 51 34
12 8 32 35
33 36
14 10 34 54 36
't5 't0 24 55
16 11 36 56 38
17 12 38
18 12 38 26 58 39
19 26 40
20 14 40 27 bU 40
Federal regulations frequently mandate amendments to
established policiesi consequently, financial aid participants
(and potential participa nts ) would be well-advised to maintain
close liaison with the financial aid otflce regarding these
requirements.
All applicants for federal financial assistance must
complete their file in the financial aid ofFice at least three
months prior to the beginning of the quarter for which they
seek to receive aid. Late applications will receive less
favorable funding than those meeting deadlines. The following
sources of financial assistance are available to eligible
students, providing funds are available.
Monthly Payment Options For Students and Families
Tuition Management Systems offers families several
Monthly Payment Options to help make education expenses
more affordable. The lnterest-Free Monthly Payment Option
enables families to spread all or part of the annual expenses
over equal, monthly payments. There are no interest charges,
and only a smallannualfee. This plan includes life insurance
protection covering the unpaid balance at no additional cost.
Additionally, low-interest monthly payment options, including
an unsecured loan, a home equity credit line, and the
federally backed loans, are also available. Please contact
Tuition Management Systems at 1-800-722-4867 or (401)
849-1550 for more information on these programs.
Federal Perkins Loan Ptogram
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate students pay ed ucational costs. A student may
borrow up to a maximum of $'15,000 during his/her
undergraduate program of study. A new student borrower has
a nine-month "period o, grace" after the sludent ceases to be
enrolled on at least a half-time basis at the University before
payment must begin.
Subsidized and Ljnsubsidized Federal Stafford Lo.n
Program (Formerly Guaranteed Student Loan Program)
Stafford loans are available for students meeting certain
qualifications. Loans are made-up to $2,625 for first-year
students, $3,500 for second year students, and $5,500 per
year for undergraduate students who have completed two
years. Students in a two-year program are restricted to
borrowing $2,625 for the first year of the two-year program
and $3,500 for the secon d yea r of the prog ram, rega rdless of
units earned prior to entry into the two-year program.
Aggregate loan limits are $23,000 for undergraduate loan
borrowers.
After a student's application has been processed by the
Otfice of Student FinancialAid and the student has completed
an entrance intervia,v, their Stafford loan is electronically
certified and submitted for guarantee. They will receive a
promissory notefrom the Guarantee Agency which they must
complete with references and return to their lender, credit
union, or savings and loan association. This process may
take three weeks before funds are available. Uoder the
Subsidized Stafford Loan Program, interest charges to the
student and repayments begin six (6) months after the
student is no longer at least a half-time student. ln the
Unsubsidized Stafford Loan Program, interest does accrue
while the student is enrolled on at least a half-time basis, and
students are required to make interest payments while in
school or have the interest capitalized. To apply, the student
must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) and a Louisiana Tech FinancialAid Data Form.
Federal PLUS Loan Program
PLUS loans afe meant to provide additional funds for
undergraduate dependent students for educational expenses.
Like Stafford Loans, they are made by a commercial lender
such as a bank, credit union, or savings and loan association.
Parents may borrow up to the cost of education minus aid,
per dependent student, per year.
Students should contact the Financial Aid Office for further
information.
Federal Pell Grant Program
Authorized under the 1972 Higher Education Act this
program provides for grants to students seeking a first
baccalaureate degree. Grants range from $400 to 53,000 per
year for full-time attendance.
Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant
Prog ram
This grant is a federal aid program that provides assistance,
to the extent that funds are available, for students with
exceptional financial need. Grants are available to
undergraduate students, and priority consideration is given to
Pell Grant recipients.
Louisiana Leveraging Educational Assista nce
Partnership
This program is a joint effort of the federal government and
the State of Louisiana. The grants are available to persons
who are bona fide residents of Louisiana and U.S. citizens.
Awards will be made only to full-time students who meet the
academic requirements and who have substantial financial
ne€d. Applicants must apply for federal aid using the FAFSA
to be considered for the grant program. Current regulations
provide for annual awards up to $1200 for nine-month
attendance.
Veterans' Orphans Scholarships
Awarded to sons and daughters of deceased war veterans.




Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service program for
physically and mentally handicapped individuals. To be
eligible, a person must have a permanent disability which
constitutes a job handicap. Students with disabilities are
advised to contact the Department of Vocational
Rehabilitation in their districts for consideration oftheir cases.
Academic Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a General Scholarship
Program; and, in addition, each of the five colleges
(Administration and Business, Applied and Natu ral Sciences,
Education, Engineering and Science, and LiberalArts) has its
own scholarship program administered through the Division
of Admissions, Basic and Career Studies. Scholarships are
divided into the following categories:
Academic Scholarships are awarded on the basis of
demonstrated ability-usually without regard to need.
Grant-in-aid and Service Awards. Frequently these are
awarded on the basis of special skills and require the student
to render a service to the University. lncluded in this category
are scholarships in athletics, music, band, and academic
department awards.
The Air Force Reserve officer's Training corps program
offers a number of competilive scholarships to both men and
women participants. This award may include payment of all
tuition and fees, a per quarter allowance for textbooks, and a
$150 per month tax-free cash allowance.
Students interested in applying need to submit a
scholarship application with an application for admission,
ACT or SAT score, high school and/or college transcripts, and
a letter of recommendation to the Office of Admissions.
Admissions will forward scholarship information to the
colleges that the student has listed as his/her intended major.
All applications submitted by December 15 for the following
academic yearwill be given first consideration for all awards.
waiver of out-of€tate Tuition
The University of Louisiana Systems Board of Trustees
has authorized exemption of out-of-state tuition for certain
non-residents of high academic ability. For more information
about such waivers, contact the Offlce of Admissions.
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Auxr ary Programs and Facilities
Athletics
Louisiana Tech athletics have been a member of the
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) since 1951,
and all sports are in Division l. Tech is currently playing in the
Sun Belt Conference in all sports but football and softball. ln
those sports Tech is an independent. The Tech Athletics
Department received full Division l-A Athletic Certification
from the NCAA in Decembsr of 1997.
ln men's sports, Tech comPetes in football, basketball,
baseball, outdoortrack, indoortrack, golf, and cross country.
ln women's sports, Tech competes in basketball, softball,
tennis, volleyball, indoor track, outdoor track, and cross
country.
The University's first priority in athletics is to produce
well-rounded programs with excellence in all areas. Eligibility
for intercollegiate competitors is determined by the rules 6nd
regulations established by the NCAA and the Sun Belt
Conference. Tech is especially proud of its athletic comPlex
which includes a 30,000-seat football stadium, 8,000-seat
basketball arena, 2,000-seat lighted baseball stadium,
600-seat lighted softball field, g-lane tartan track, 9-hole golf
course, and 10 lighted tennis courts.
Barksdale Program
Louisiana Tech has otfered an on-base degree program
at Barksdale Air Force Base since Septembe|1965. The
program is designed for Air Force personnel whose military
assignments make it impractical for them to earn college
credit and complete a degree Program in the traditional
manner. Civilians are permitted to particiPate on a sPace
available basis. On-base offices are maintained in the Base
Education Center.
Sutficient courses are offered at Barksdale for a student
to earn the Associate of General Studies, and the Bachelor of
General Sludies, and the Bachelor of Science in Electrical
Engineering Technology. Cours€s necessary for the
Alternative Secondary Teacher Education Certification are
also offered. The Master of Arts degree may be earned in
Counseling and Guidance and in lndustrial/Organizational
Psychology. The lraster of Business Administration is also
otfered.
Center for Biomedical Engineering and
Rehabilitation Science
ln 1985, the Louisiana Board of Regents established the
Center for Biomedical Engineering and Rehabilitation Science
at Louisiana Tech as a University-wide Center of Excellence.
Committ€d to education, research, and service, the Cente/s
activities range from the study of disabilities to the application
of tschnology to assist disabled persons. The Center is
housed in the 63,000 square feet Biomedical Engineering
center complex The building includes statfand administrative
offices, educational facilities, research and assessment
laboratories, and a dormitory for severely disabled individuals.
Additional resources of the Center include wood, metal, and
electronics shops, graphics and video studios, and various
vehicles used in the Center's driver-training programs. Active
at the state, national, and international level, the Center
provides opportunities for faculty and students from
throug h out the entire university to pa rticipate in the activities
and programs of the Center.
Cooperative Education Program
The Colled of Enoin and Science in cooperation
with certain industrial firms, provides for a Program of
alternate periods ofwork and university study for students in
the College of Engineering and Science. In addition to
furnishing talent to industry, the cooperative program
provides an outstanding method for integrating technical and
practical industrial experience.
The Coll eoe of Aoolied nd Natural Sciences offers
supervised practica with health centers, retail centers, and
public and private agencies. Cooperative educational
training programs are available for experience in local and
metropolitan areas. Also, the College sponsors a cooperative
work experience program with various businesses and
agen cies throughout the United States. Participating students
are given the opportunity to apply the knowledge and skills
they have acquired in college under practical world-of-work
conditions.
Continuing Education
Today's rate of increase in knowledge has made constant
renewal of education a necessity. It is the responsibility of
the University to play its part in meeting this need. The
Division of Continuing Education, Louisiana Tech University,
has affirmed its commitment to the role of public service.
Annually, hundreds of people attend events such as
non-credit seminars, workshops, and conferences offered
through the University's Division of Continuing Education.
lnstitute for lnnovation and Developmenl in
Engineering and Science (l.D.E.A.S.l
The College of Engineering and Science renamed its
lnstitute for Effective Engineering Teaching to the lnstitute for
lnnovation and Oevelopment in Engineering and Science
(lnstitute for l. D. E.A.S. ) and broadened its mission to provide
for the professional development and growth of the faculty
and statf. Through seminars, conferences, and workshops,
the taculty and statf learn new and befter ways to teach and
administer lo students, to improve their skills in scholarly
activities, and to provide opportunities for professional and
technical service-related ventures. lnnovative teaching and
learning techniques, use of technology both in a regular
classroom setting and by distance learning, improved
communication and teamwork techniques, Program
accreditation procedures, integrated curricula development,
quality training, and outcomes assessment are just a few of
the types ot programs that are conducted through the
lnstitute for l.D.E.A.S. The vision of the lnstitute is to help
faculty and staff make a positive impact in their own personal
development and to enhance their abilities to serve the
students, the university, and the state.
lnstitute for Micromanufaclurin g
The focus of this lnstitute is applied rather than basic
research, emphasizing the design and development, the
metrology, thts inspection and testing, and the assembly and
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production of micron and submicron structures and devices.
Related to these microstructures and devices, the following
areas are emphasized: sensors, manufacturing techniques,
systems, and structures. High priority is given to the transfer
of these new technologies to government, academia, and
industry and to the education of students, particularly
graduate students. The mission of the lnstitute is
- to toster partnerships with industry,
- to provide diversity in process research and development
activities yielding the best miniaturization technologies for
the economic manufacturing of small productsi
- to maintain an interdisciplinary and flexible organization
capable of adapting to meet the needs of industry;
- to provide service, education and curricula development
in microfabrication technologres.
The lnstitute for Micromanufacturing is composed ofthree
components. The focal point is the component for research
and development located on the Louisiana Tech University
campus in Ruston. A second component is associated with
theCenterforAdvanced Microstructures and Devices (CAMD)
in Baton Rouge. This component performs research
associated with the X-ray lithography micromachining
capability at CAlt/D. The third component of the lnstitute is
Technology Transfer and Engineering Research. The
component is located in ShreveporvBossier in order to take
advantage of the unique opportunities and resources offered
in this region. There is strong interaction among the three
components of the lnstitute, and each of the components
interacts to varying degrees with universities, industries, and
research centers world-wide.
The main research facility is located on the Louisiana
Tech University campus in north-central Louisiana. The
4'1,000 square foot (3,810 square meter) facility includes
20,000 square feet ot environmentally controlled laboratory
space wilh the capability for up to 5,000 square feet of
cleanrooms. Laboratory and otfice facilities have been
planned for industrial, governmental, or individual academic
collaborators. The lfM is the only facility of its kind in the U.S.,
and industry representatives are encouraged to be resident at
the lflvl and to use the facilities to develop micromanufacturing
processes for their products.
lnterJnstitutional Cooperative Program
Louislana Tech U n iversity and Gra mbling State Un iversity
entered into a cooperative program, the lnter-institutional
Cooperative Program (lCP), effective the Fall of 1969. This
program facilitates free student exchange between the two
institutions, making it possible for students to enroll for
courses at both schools. Faculty exchange between the two
institutions is also a part of the program.
Application for courses to be taken on the cooperatiflg
campuses must be made at the institution where admissions
requirements have been met and degree programs are being
pursued. Credits gained as a "visiting" student may apply
toward a degree at the home or matriculation school. The
student's divisional dean or authorized representative must
approve the course or courses selected and the course load.
A copy of the student's report card bearing the otficial seal will
be furnished to the home institution at reporting time by the
visited institution. Credit from the ICP classes is reported on
the home school's transcript as transfer work. To be eligible
to participate in the lcP program, a student must pay "full-
time" tuition at the home institution. Louisiana Tech
Barksdale, extension classes, and credit examinations are not
included in the ICP program.
Louisiana Tech Astronomy Facilities
The astronomy facilities of Louisiana Tech can be used for
classroom and laboratory instruction and also for
inslructional demonstrations to visiting school groups and
interested public groups. The facilities at th€ present time
include a Planetarium on the main campus and an
Observatory at the Research Park located about 11 miles
west of the main campus. The observatory has an eleven
inch reflecting telescope maintained by the Physics
Department. An 10-inch Smidt-Cassagrainian mount
telescope is also in use.
The Planetarium seats 120 people under its 4ojoot
diameter dome. A SpiD A4-type instrument projects the sun,
moon, and planets as well as about 3,000 visible stars,
giving a correct and realistic simulation of the celestial view.
The apparent motion of the heavenly bodies is properly
synchronized mechanically while speed and intensity are
controlled by modern solid-state electrical circuitry
Louisiana Tech Computing Center
The Louisiana Tech Computing Center provides computing
and consulting support for the instructional, research, and
administrative activities ofthe University. The center reports
administratively to the Vice President lor Academic Affairs.
The equipment and software supporting computing
activities for the campus include an IBM Multiprise 2003
Model 207 mainframe running Vl\4/ESA and MVS operating
systems, '106 gigabytes ol dtsk memory, four high-speed
tape drives, a network of approximately 1500 nodes, and 128
33.6 KB dial-in ports. Language processors for FORTRAN,
COBOL, PL1, and Assembler languages are supported on
this equipment. Popular software systems supported include
SAS, SPSS, aNd ACSL,
The Computing Center also operates three central
laboratories with 144 workstations and laser printers for
students (one lab is open 24 hours, 7 days a week) Providing
full lnternet access and e-mail service. Several satellite labs
of terminals are located in buildings around the campus and
provide an additional 250 workstations for students.
The Computing Center is responsible for the campus
lnternet connectlon and routing. Additionally, the Center
participates in campus WAN/LAN activities The LAN
equipment includes 25 Unix, 33 Netware, and 5 Microsoft NT
servers, as well as campus routers, hubs and switches. All
students and employees are provided comPuting accounts,
e-mail service, and internet access. The Student Consultant
Group serves as a technical support resource forlhe camPus
community, and the Center also provides computing
professionals to consult with student and faculty computer
users during office hours.
The Computing Center statf operates the administrative
computing systems for the University. ln addition, the staff
provides systems analysis and programming supportforthe
maintenance and develoPment of administrative applications
for University departments. The staff also assists with
appropriate special projects and reports that are required of
administrative and academic departments. A central Word
Processing Center is operated for the support of
administrative functions and research and publacation
materials.
Long-range planning for the computing and word
processing needs ofthe University is an important part ofthe
activity of the Computing Center. Proiections of needs and
goals tor the integration of comPuting into institutional
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activities have been formulated and serve as the basis tor
fiscal year computing services plans.
Louisiana Tech Concert Association
The Louisiana Tech Concert Association seryes as an
iotegral service of the School of the Performing Arts. lt offers
the Tech and Ruston communities the world's best music,
dance, and theatre performed by internationally acclaimed
artists.
Louisiana Tech Equine Center
Breaking, training, and breeding services are offered to the
equine industry as an integral part of Tech's popular equine
program within the Agricultural Sciences Department.
Prominent stallions, representing some of the most popular
bloodlines in America, are utilized in the breeding program.
Louisiana Tech Museum
The Louisiana Tech Museum was established July 1, 1982,
with the objectives of fostering scholarship at the University,
encouraging research by faculty and students, helping
educate area school children, and being a cultural center for
the region. Numerous exhibits represent the fields of
anthropology, archaeology, architecture, art, biological
sciences, geology, history, and technology. Morethan 10,000
artifacts are included in the lndian collections. The museum
is not just for viewing but is also a place where study and
research can be conducted.
Louisiana Tech Nuclear Center
The Nuclear Center is a centralized facility to control the use
of radiation and radioactive material on the Louisiana Tech
campus. The Nuclear Center staff are available for
consultation on the design of experiments involving
radioactive material or radialion produced by machines.
Operation ofthe Center is in accordance with a license issued
to Louisiana Tech by the Louisiana Board of Nuclear Energy,
Division of Radiation Control. The Nuclear Center
encompasses a radioisotopes laboratory lvith student and
research couoting stations, a radioisotope equipment and
storage room, oftice space, a radiochemical laboratory
equipped to handle radioisotopes in many forms, a nuclear
spectroscopy laboratory, a low-level laboratory, and a gamma
irradiation facility. The gamma irradiation facility contains over
15,000 curies of Cobalt 60 and is capable of supporting
numerous projects requiring high doses of radiation.
Louisiana Tech Public Service lnformation Center
The Center, which is housed in the Research Division of
the College ot Administration and Business, maintains and
processes data from the 1970, 1980, and '1990 Censuses of
Population and Housing as well as personal income data
furnished by the U. S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.
Computer programs and projects have been develop€d to
generate demographic and economic analyses for the State,
regions in the State, and selected areas of the Nation. Short
reports, articles, and research proiects are prepared, both on
an in-house and on a contractual basis, for local, state, and
regional organizations.
Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center
The Louisiana Tech Speech and Hearing Center provides
diagnostic evaluation and treatment for Louisiana Tech
students, as well as individuals of all ages with speech,
language, and/or hearing disorders. Located in Robinson
Hall, the Center accepts referrals from all sources for its
services, which include speech, language, and hearing
evaluation; hearing-aid evaluation/dispensing, speech-
language therapy; and aural rehabilitation. These services
are provided by graduate student clinicians under the direct
supervision of faculty who are licensed and hold the
Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech-Language
Pathology and/or Audiology awarded by the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association.
Louisaana Tech Teachers' lnstitute
The Teachers' Institute reflects Louisiana Tech
University's long-standing commitment to promoting and
enhancing the quality of elementary and secondary
education. The primary purposes of the lnstitute are to
provide a tormal linkage between faculty in Applied and
Natural Sciences, Liberal Arts, Engineering and Science,
Business, and Education with the public schoolteachers: to
provide a university structure for the development of faculty
joint projects; and to provide an administrative structure for
the development of grant proposals. Faculty expertise in the
various discipline areas are made available to teachers
through workshops, courses, and various other activities.
Specifically designed courses are taught by the faculty to
expand the teachers' knowledge base and to up-date them
on the latest developments in the field.
Louisiana Tech Trenchless Technology Center
(rrc)
The Trenchless Technology Center (TTC) is a
university/industry cooperative research center under the
College of Engineering and Science. The TTC was
established September 1989 to assist in the development of
trenchless technologies through basic research, applied
research, and technology development activities coupled with
educational, outreach, and technology transfer programs.
The Center has a small core staff consisting of the Director,
an administrative assistant, and a technician. The research
activities are conducted by an interdisciplinary group of
approximately 25 faculty affiliated with the Center together
with graduate students, university technical support staff,
and the other industry and/or government partners in the
research programs.
The Center has had very active research and technology
transfer programs in the areas of pipeline rehabilitation,
microtunneling and pipe jacking, and horizontal directional
drilling. Market studies for various areas of trenchless
technology and for specific companies have also been
conducted. The Center is currently involved in two new
research and demonstration programs in the area of
trenchless pipe replacement (pipe bursting), several projects
studying the long-term performance of pipe lining systems,
and a research project related to the management of
ser,verage systems. Two state-funded exploratory research
programs in the soil mechanics area are also underway.
The Center is housed in the main engineering building of
the Louisiana Tech campus. The Center has a strong
collection of research and informational materials related to
trenchless technology and the former library holdings of the
Underground Space Center at the University of Minnesota
covering a broad range of issues relating to the design,
construction, and use of underground facilities. The Center's
research utilizes several research facilities on and off
campus including a Pipeline Rehabilitation Test Facility
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located approximately 2 km. from campus designed to provide
the ability to test the short- or long-term pressure response of
a variety of pipes and pipe lining systems, and a Field Test
Facility Iocated on the Louisiana Tech Farm used for a variety
of field tests on trenchless technologies.
Lomax Hall Horticultural Conservatory
The public is welcome to visit the Lomax Hall
Conservatory and greenhouses. The Conservatory contains a
permanent collection of tropical flowering and fruiting
ornamental plants enhanced by seasonal displays of
poinsettias, chrysanthemums, bulbs, and bedding plants. The
greenhouses are used for educational and teaching activities
including propagation, production, and demonstration. The
Agricultural Sciences Department provides assistance with
indiYidual or group tours.
Mobile Automated Learning Laboratory (MALL)
The Mobile Automated Learning Laboratory was
established in Louisiana as a cooperative effort between
business/industry and education. The MALL, donated by
Entergy Corporation and Louisiana Power and Light, is staffed
and jointly managed by Louisiana Tech University and
Grambling State University.
The project goal of the N,ALL is to provide a befter
educated workforce by serving the needs of the
undereducated adult. The mission of the l\rALL is to deliver
instruction within both community and business/industry
sectors based on the theory that a better educated workforce
will enhance economic development.
The IrALL is a 28-foot motorcoach equipped with
computer and interactive video disk stations. The automated
instructional delivery system uses software packages
containing basic skills programs in reading, language arts,
mathematics, and life skills. The programs are designed for
adults and provide skill development from adult basic
education through th€ skills needed for the General
Educational Development (GED).
The MALL travels to worksites in north Louisiana
averaging 14 hours a day, Ilve days a week and four hours on
Saturday. The staff includes one full-time coordinator and one
graduate assistant from each of the two universities.
The MALL is one of the nation's most innovative
workplace literacy projects and was featured in PBS'S
lnnovations series during an episode entitled fbe EglgIg E
Now: Technolooy in Education. The l\rALL received the Point
of Excellence award from Kappa Delta Pi for outstanding
contributions to education and the Thomas P. Harwood, Jr.
Excellence in Education award presented by the National
Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners.
NASA Educator Resource Center (NASA ERC)
The NASA Educator Resource Center is a repository of
exemplary science and math materials made available to
educators by NASA. The ERC is housed in the College of
Education and is the latest component of SciTEc.
Pre-Professional Programs
Louisiana Tech University provides excellent preparation
forthe student planning a career r€quiring advanced study in
specialized programs.
Pre-Law
Because ofthe diversity and complexity ofthis discipline,
there is no single curriculum or course ol study which is
prerequisiteto or guarantees success in law school. Students
who intend to study law are referred to the Pre-Law
concentration in the Department of Social Sciences, College
of Liberal Arts. A choice can then be made based upon
personal preference and future goals.
Pre-Medicine a Pre-Dentistrv
ln premedical and predental preparation, a student's
major need not be one in a field of science; however,
experience shows that the maiority of applicants to medical
or dental school will have a science major. Students are
urged to follow their personal inclinations in selecting a
major, recognizing that a physician or dentist should have a
broad educational background.
The Premedical and Predental Advisory Committee is
composed of laculty members representing the disciplines of
Biomedical Engineering, Biolog ical Sciences, Chemistry, and
Nutrition. Students should select a major and plan a course
of study in consultation with a premedical or predental
advisor.
The minimum requirements lor most medical and dental
schools include one year each of Biology with lab, General
Chemistry with lab, Organic Chemistry with lab, General
Physicswith lab, Mathematics, and English. Also, applicants
are required to submit scores on the Medical College
Admission Test (N4CAT) or the DentalAdmission Test (DAT).
The test should be taken in the Spring of the junior year prior
to application. lt is strongly suggested that these
examinations not be aftempted until courses in genetics,
comparative anatomy, animal physiology, organic chemistry,
biochemistry, and physics have been successfully
completed.
ln the Spring of each calendar year, personal interviews
are conducted by the Premedical and Predental Advisory
Committee for the purpose of evaluating those students
preparing to make formal application to either dental or
medical school. This interview is a very important part ofthe
student's application process. After the interview, the
Committee prepares recommendationsthatwill beforwarded
to the Admissions committee of the professional schools to
which the student has applied.
Alpha Epsilon Delta (AED) is a national premedical and
predental honor societywhich is open to students possessing
a minimum grade point average of 3.20 and at least 40
semester hours of course work.
Pre-veterinarv Medicine
Students wishing to pursue a career in veterinary
medicine are referred to the Pre-V€terinary Medicine
Concentration in the Animal Science curriculum. Those who
have earned an exceptional grade point average and an
acceptable score on the Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) may wish to apply for admission to veterinary school
during their junior year. These students may become
candidates for the B.S. degree in Animal Science after
completing the first year of work at a veterinary school.
For assistance in planning a course of study, students
should consult with the Pre-Veterinary l\4edicine advisor in
the Department of Agricultural sciences, college of Applied
and Natural Sciences.
Other Health Science Proqrams
Louisiana Tech offers degree programs in the health
science areas, including Nursing, Dietetics, Health
lnformation Management, and Medical Technology.
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Illlqilg: Advisors for the Associate Degree program in
Nursing are located in the Division of Nursing, College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
Dietetics: Programs in Dietetics include an
undergraduate didactic program, a post-baccalaureate
internship, and a graduate program. These are found in the
School of Human Ecology, College of Applied and Natural
Sciences.
Heaith lnformation Manaoement: Both an Associate
Degree program in Health lnformation Technology and a
baccalaureate program in Health lnformation Administration
have advisors in the Department of Health Information
Management, College of Applied and Natural sciences.
l\4edical Technoloqv is a baccalaureate degree program
located in the School of Biological Sciences, College of
Applied and Natural Sciences.
ln addition, there are many other health careers for which
Louisiana Tech can otfer prerequisite courses to prepare
students to enter a professional program at another institution.
These pre-professional areas are listed below with the
department and college in which they are offered:
Cvtolechnoloqv, nuclear medicinetechnoloov, respiratorv
theraoy, histolooical technoloov, sician's assistant
the reserve book collection are also located on the main
floor, easily accessible upon entering the building.
Special collections available tor specialized research,
located on the fourth floor, include the Am€rican Foreign
Policy center, a continuing collectiofl of microfilmed primary
source material for the sludy of U.S. foreign Policy, and the
Department of Special Collections, Manuscripts, and
Archives, comprising the University Archives, the Forestry
Archives, the William King Stubbs Architectural Archives,
and other manuscript collections documenting the history of
the University and the region, as well as rare books, maps,
and Tech theses and dissertations.
Bibliographic instruction is otfered by the Reference
Department to beginning students. At any time a professor
may request additional bibliographic instruction tailored to fit
a specific informational need.
The library's faculty and staff vl/elcome the oPportunity to
serve the students and faculty of the Louisiana Tech
academic community. The library home page address is
http://www. latech. edu/tech/l i brary.
Research Divisions
The participation ofboth laculty and students in academic
and contract research is strongly encouraged at Louisiana
Tech University. Toward this end, formally organized
divisions of research associated with each college have been
charged with the responsibility of coordinating and expediting
research activities in their respective colleges. The Directors
of the College Research Divisions are charged with the
responsibility of coordinating research activities. Numerous
graduate students perform research under the direction of
members ofthe graduate faculty. Contract research for local,
state, and national governments, industries, and foundations
is effected regularly.
Science and Technology Education Center
(SciTEClis an active outreach program of the college of
Education organized to serve the surrounding school
systems and communities. Activities of the Center include six
broad initiatives; professional development programs for
inservice teachersi collections of exemplary math and
science materials; exemplary undergraduate math and
science education; the IDEA Placei the NASA Education
ResourceCenter, and community outreach activities. SciTEC
activities are supported exclusively by external funds
awarded by such agencies as the National Science
Foundationi the lvlath Science Education Act (MESA); the
Louisiana LEARN Commissioni the Louisiana Systemic
lnitiative (LaSlP); the Louisiana Collaborative for Excellence
inthe Preparation ofTeachers, and private foundations such
as the Toyota Foundation and the Rapides General HosPital
Foundation.
Technology Transfer CenterShrcvepoft is located in
a new modern educational facility with distance learning
capabilities. Louisiana Tech University offers selected
undergraduate afid graduate coursework, workshops, and
conferences addressing the educational needs of northwest
Louisiana. The Technology Transfer Cenler seryes as a
partner with business, industry, and the medical community
in economic development activities related to engineering
and technology.
The IOEA Place (lnvestigate, Discover, Explore, Ask) is an
hands-on children's museum designed to provide children
h
occu pationaltherapv, phvsical th erapv, suroical assistant, and
radioloqic technoloqy are in the School of BiologicalSciences,
College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Pre-Optometrv and Pre-Pharmacy are in the School of
Biological Sciences, College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Pre-Professional Soeech Lanouaoe Patholoov is in the
Department ot Speech, College of Liberal Arts.
Students interested in any ofthe health science programs
named above should contact the department head in whose
department the curricula are shown.
Prescott Memorial Library
Centrally located in the heart of campus activities,
Prescott Memorial Library is a modern, ten-floor, open-stack
library which offers a full array of informational resources and
services. lts comfortable reading areas, computer
laboratories, books, periodicals, microforms, media materials,
and competent faculty and staff combine to make the library
an essential facility for student and faculty endeavors.
Prescott Memorial Library houses an extensive and well-
balanced collection of informational sou rces including over 1.5
million volumes, over 2,500 current periodical subscriptions,
and extensive electronic research opportunities. TechNet is
an automated library system that allows a user to access the
Tech library catalog as well as the library catalogs of other
Louisiana universities. Computerresources provideelectronic
indexes, full text databases, document delivery, and lnternet
access. Tech's library is one of only fiftylhree U. S.
Government Regional Documents Depositories, and it is a
depository for Louisiana State Documents, USGS Maps, and
Department of Energy Contractor reports. Other facilities
includethe Student Technology Laboratory with lifty computer
\,{orkstations providing lnternet access and productivity
software, the Electronic Reference Center with twenty
computer workstations; the Media Center which includes
audio and video services as well as satellite teleconferencing,
and the Electronic lnstruction classroom.
An information service, located on the main floor, assists
students and faculty members with directional and reference
inquiries. The online catalog, electronic resources,
directories, the circulation desk, the reference collection, and
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and adults an opportunity to experience the excitement ot
learning about mathematics and science through interactive
activities. School groups visit on field trips while preservice
education majors serve as guides. Education majors are
encouraged to interact with students and gain valuable pre-
stud€nt teaching experiences as children explore a variety of
phenomena ranging from geologic digs to reflec,ting in a
kaleidoscope.
The essence of the IDEA Place is its interactive
elploration ofscientific phenomena. The Center offers exhibits
on such topics as mechanics, electricity, optics, perc€ption,
geometry, and geology and allows visitors to initiate contact
with specially constructed bits of the scientist's universe.
Approximately 100 children each week visit the IDEA PIac€.
They come to campus from schools across north and central
Louisiana and south Arkansas
Louisiana Tech University Center for Applied
Physics Studies (CAPS)
The mission of the Louisiana Tech University Center for
Applied Physics Studies (CAPS) is to provide a world-class,
integrated engineering and physics educational and research
envjronment, thereby creating opportunities for
interdisciplinary studies, the sharing of resources, and the
transfer of technology from basic science to engineering
applications. The CAPS program, through the use of
multidisciplinary research and teaching elforts, generates a
profile of both engineers and physicists who are well-trained
to enter a broad spectrum of careers in both physics and
engineering.
The CAPS multidisciplinary research and education
program combines the strengths of researchers and students
from particle physics, biomedical engineering, mechanical
engineering, and the lnstitute for Micromanufacturing (lfN4).
As a participant in CAPS, each member and student spends
a portion of his/her time in cross-collaborative etforts in areas
outside of his/her traditional area of expertise. For each
project, multidisciplinary research teams are assembled
consisting of undergraduate and graduate students, postdocs,
faculty, and collaborators from other institutions, national
labs, and industry.
The major research efforts of CAPS currently span the
areas of particle physics, micromanufacturing, microfl uidics,
and biom€dical sensors. Each of the areas has received
funding from agencies such as the NSF, NASA, Louisiana
Board of Regents Support Fund, DoE, and Louisiana-NAsA
Space Consortium.
The Particle Physics Group within CAPS is involved in
res€arch in high energy, nuclear, and astro-particle physics
with major experimental projeds at Fermilab, the Thomas
Jefferson National Accelerator Facility (TJNAF), Brookhaven
National Lab, and the Los Alamos National Lab. A CAPS
research team is currently developinq a Pizellated Cesium
lodide metal array coupled to a fast-timing bidirectional CCD
in collaboration with LSU for use on a camma-Ray Balloon
Borne lmaging Experiment and for use in Positron Emission
Tomography (PET).
Th€ Center is located on the Louisiana Tech Campus in
the Engineering Annex. The CAPS facilities consist of a DEC
Alpha-based computer system, a PSpice-based Electronics
Design Station, an AutoCAD Mechanical Design Station, a
Detector Development Test Lab, and a Cosmic Ray Test
Stand with CAMAC, Vl\rE, and FastBUS based Data
Acquisition Systems.
Early Childhood Education Center
The Louisiana Tech University Early Childhood Education
Center, operated by the School of Human Ecology, is a
model education program Ior three- and four-year-old
children. The center offers two half-day sessions during Fall,
Wlnter, and Spring Quarters. The center seryes as a student
taaching site for students enrolled in the Early Childhood
Education concentration. ln addition, a variety of students
from a number of disciplines observe and participate in
educational programming at the center. The center is
accredited by the National Academy ol Early Childhood
Programs.
Rural Development center
The Rural Developm€nt Center ot Louisiana Tech
University serv€s as a clearinghouse for information and
outreach activities in responseto development needs in rural
areas. The purpose olthe Rural Development Center is to be
an advocate for rural development, to be a focal point to
which needs may be identified and assistance requested,
and to be a clearinghousethrough which relevant information
may be disseminated.
For additional information, contact: Dr. Monty Sullivan,
Rural Development Center, Louisiana Tech University, P.O.
Box 103'18, Ruston, LA, 71272.
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I nternational Ed ucation
Louisiana Tech University, in seeking to Provide its
students with varied educational experiences, maintains and
encourages academic programs that combine the culturally
enriching benefits of travel outside the United States with
course work designed to be advantageous to students who
participate in these programs.
The largest and oldest of the University's travel-study
programs is Tech Rome, combining six weeks of travel and
offerings ofover 40 courses taken trom the University Bulletin
and representing a variety of disciPlines.
The newest of the programs, the London Seminar in
lnternational Finance and Business, is offered through a
consortium in cooperation with the Universities of Colorado,
Arkansas, Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming, Colorado State, and
other institutions.
Detailed information on Programs is cited below and
specific questions can be answered at Tech's Office of
Special Programs by calling (318) 257'4854.
Tech Rome
Scope and Purpose
Tech Rome is an official, interdisciPlinary travel-study
program of Louisiana Tech University. lt is conducted during
the first six weeks of the summer term, from about June 'lst
to July 10. Academically equivalent to a Summer Quarter, it
allows students to take courses for credit and earn uP to 13
hours. Courses are taught by faculty from the main campus,
and most ma.jor disciplines are rePresented The University
has sought to combine the culturally enriching benefits of
travel with meaningful course work to offer students an extra
dimension in their educational process With the recent
emphasis on general education as the core of any
baccalaureate degree, Tech Rome provides students a
special opportunity to broaden their educational depth in this
formative learning period in their lives.
History
Over thirty years ago, Louisiana Tech University sought
to begin a study-abroad program that would offer Tech
students an opportunity to live and study in another country.
The designed purpose of such a program was to make
availabl€ to college students an affordable, comprehensive
"tou/'that would giv€ them an insight into the daily life of
another culture, but one that would be more than a daily living
experience. Additionally, Tech sought to integrate cultural
immersion with traditional college study to place such a ''tou/'
within the context and framework of a students normal
curriculum at the University.
Tech Rome was the result ofthose goals. lt is a "tou/'
sincetravel, with all its culturally enriching benefrts, is central
lo the educational experience ofthe Program, lt differs from
the traditional concept of a college tour since,with Tech
Rome, the group does not simply see Europe, moving from
one city to another in the course ofseveraldays. Tech chose
deliberately to base its Program in one place both to give
students the comfort and security of a home base and to
afford them the chance to exPerience at least one culture in
depth.
The city of Rome was an obvious choice for a T€ch's
overseas campus. lt is certainly one ofthe key historical sites
in western civilization. The availability of majorworks of art
and architecture in Rome has few equals in the world. The
climate, food, accommodations, and transportation were
ideally suited to the University's criteria. And finally, the
traditionally friendly reception accorded Americans by
contemporary ltalians was a major factor in selecting the
Eternal City as the home of our Tech campus in Europe.
The many years of conducting the program in Rome has
certainly proved the validity ofthat early decision Rome has
indeed been an ideal location for an overseas campus in
terms of students' comfort, interest, and enjoyment, and it
has been imminently conducive to scholarship as well.
Facilities
The University has a long-term lease on a facility ideally
located within Rome. lt is at the toot of the Palatine Hill, at
one end of the Circus l\4aximus, and scant three blocks from
the Forum and the Piazza Venezia, the city's commercial
center and transportation hub.
Within the complex of buildings, Tech maintains housing
and dining accommodations, classrooms, lounge and
recreation areas, and offices. Rooms in the hotel-style facility
are multiple occupancy with bathrooms in each room.
Being so centrally located, Tech's campus is perfectly
suited to allow students in art and history classes to walk to
major monuments in the ancient city during allocated class
times. Other academic disciplines also take advantage ofthe
campus' proximity to Rome's ancient and modern commercial
center. The campus is very near the hub of Rom€'s Public
transportation system, allowing students to move efficiently
to any part of the city both for study and leisure.
Courses
Forty to fifty courses are offered at each Tech Rome
session. Courses are drawn from each of the university's
colleges with a course rePresentation broadly selected to
allow majors in most curricula to take required or elective
course work. The fine arts and humanities are well
representedi there are also courses in business, education,
engineering, liberal arts, and the sciences. Such Popular
courses as history, archaeology, and ltalian are usually
represented.
A normal student load is nine hours, Plus a one-hour
credit in physical education. Students may qualify for
independent study work for additional hours credit Classes
meet daily, and extensive use of field trips suPPlements the
lectures.
Travel
The University's package includes round-trip air
transportation to Rome by scheduled air carriers. ln Europe,
tours are provided in and near Rome, as well as to NaPles,
Pompeii, Assisi, Ostia, Pisa, and a three-day triP to Florence
Optional excursions are available at reasonable cost to
France, Switzerland, and Greece, as well as to Venice and
Capri in ltaly. These are planned around weekends and do
not constitute part of the academic offering.
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Admission
Anyone qualified to enrollat Louisiana Tech University in
the summer of a Tech Rome session is eligible tor Tech
Rome admission. This includes incoming freshmen, students
at Louisiana Tech, and visiting students from other
universities. lt also includes post-baccalaureate adults.
Costs
Tech Rome has always sought to provide students with
the lowest program costs consistent with the University's high
standards for transportation, tours, and accommodations.
Otherthan University tuition, the cost ofthe program is solely
determined by the price of air travel and the land package.
The latter always includes full housing for each day of the
program, all meals, all transportation, all tours, tips, and
transfers. Tech Rome is one of the most cost-etfective
programs of its type to be found anywhere.
Tech Rome students may qualify for financial aid
assistance since the program is academically equivalent to a
Summer term.
Enrollment lnformation
The Tech Rome program is administered by the
University's Office of Special Programs. Full information on
a summe/s program, including courses, costs, and itinerary,
is available from mid-November pleceding the Summer
session. Applicants may visit the Special Programs ofFice, or
they may obtain information by phone (316) 257-4854, or by
writing "Tech Rome," Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
London Seminar in lnternational Finance
Louisiana Tech University, in cooperation with the
university ofColorado, is pleased to otfer interested students
an opportunity to study in London, England, in mid-Summer
each year. The program, held during the month of July,
consists of approximately forty lectures and discussion
sessions plus weekly visits to major financial and political
institutions in London.
The principal focus of the seminar is the integration of
the European Community, the etfects this will have on the
nations of the Community, particularly their financial
institutions, and on the United States and the rest of the
world.
The program's focus makes it appropriate for any
advanced undergraduate or graduate student in finance,
international business, economics, political sci6nce, or
international relations.
The program is limited to thirty students to make it a
genuinely interaclive seminar. Six semester hours credit are
ofFered to participanls. Besides lectures and field trips, a
ma.jor research paper will be required, and it will be due
October 1st. Applicants must meet certain prerequisites, and
applications will be accepted on a first-come basis, but only
until March 1st.
lnterested students may inquire at Louisiana Tech
University's Special Programs office, or by writing ''London
Seminar," Special Programs, P. O. Box3172, Louisiana Tech
University, 71272, or by calling (318) 257-4854.
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vD ision of Admissions, Orientation, Basic
and Career Studies
Administration
Jan B. Albritton, Director
The Division of Admissions, Orientation, Basic,
and Career Studies serves as a total academic
support unit for entering freshmen. While entering
freshmen may choose to go directly into one of the
five academic colleges on campus, students who
are undecided about a major enter Basic and Career
Studies. Academic advising, personal counseling,
interesttesting, and decision-making workshops are
available to assist students in making academic
decisions. Students may also enter Basic and
Career Studies when considering a change in
majors.
At any given time, should a student fail to meet
the specific requirements of a college, the student
may be placed into Basic and Career Studies until
grade point and course requiremeflts are met.
Summer Orientation
An orientation and registration program for all
new freshmen is held each summer preceding Fall
registration. The Summer sessions, conducted by
the Division of Admissions, Basic, and career
Studies, are open to all beginning freshmen who
have graduated in [Iay of that calendar year and
who have received official notice of acceptance to
Louisiana Tech University.
The purpose of the orientation and registration
program is to enable the entering student to become
familiar with the Universty, its academic Programs,
and major courses of study, and to explore
educational and vocational interests and goals.
Each student will select courses for the Fall
Quarter and complete registration, except for
payment of fees.
The ob.jectiv€s of the program are 1) to
introduce the student to Louisiana Tech University
and make the transition from high school a smooth
and orderly process; (2) to provide the student with
academic direction and more personal attention
through faculty advising and counseling, (3) to
acquaint the student with opportunities,
responsibilities, and regulations ofth€ Universityi (4)
to registerthe student for classes with the exception
of payment of fees (fees will be Paid atthe beginning
ofthe Fall Quarter)i and (5) to acquaint parents with
University standards for students and provide an
oveNiew of Louisiana Tech University.
Special orientation sessions for transfer
students are also conducted.
Oevelopmental Education Program
This program is intended to assist academically
underprepared students in developing their abilities
to meet the requirements of college-level courses.
The components of this program are courses numbered 099
in English and mathematics.
A student who places in any of th€ developmental (099)
courses must register in those courses if there are oPenings
available in them before h€/she registers for any college-level
courses. All courses in the Developmental Education
Program should be completed in the first four quarters of
attendance for full-time students. A maximum of three
attempts at a given developmental course will be allowed.
The student will be dismissed from the University if this time
limit is not met.
Class attendance in the Developmental Education Program
is mandatory. After lour (4) unexcused absences, the student
will automatically be given a grade of "F' in the course.
Withdrawalfrom the developmental education classes will not
be permitted unless there are extenuating circumstances. lf
he/she needs to reduce his/her course load, the student will
be required to drop any regular courses before any courses
in the Developmental Education Program are dropped.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any courses with
a catalog number beginning with zero (0) (e.9., English 099).
Scholarships
Louisiana Tech offers scholarship awards through the
Admissions Office, as well as through the academic colleges
and departments. The deadline for applications is Oecember
1 prior to the year of enrollment. The General Scholarship
Form qualifies students for all types of scholarships includ ing
those offered through the academic areas.
'TOPS"
Louisiana's Tuition Opportunity Program for Students
(TOPS) is a comprehensive program of state scholarships
and one of the most innovative and proqressive student
assistance programs in the nation. TOPS has five
components. See the table for the eligibility criteria of each
component.
How & When to Apply for ToPs
Students must apply for allTOPS awards by submifting that
version of the Fre€ Application for Federal student Aid
(FAFSA), which corresponds to the year the student plans to
enroll in a postsecondary school. For examPle, if the student
plans to enroll in a Louisiana postsecondary school in school
year 2000-01, submit the 2000-01 version of the FAFSA.
He/she must enter the name of a school located in Louisiana
forthe application to be considered. The FAFSA may be filed
after January 1 and must be received by the federal processor
before July 1d. A FAFSA may be obtained from high school
guidance counselors or college financial aid offices or by
calling the Louisiana Tech Otfice of Admissions at 1-800-
LATECHI (+.mail bulldog@latech.edu) orthe Louisiana Tech
office of Financial Aid al (3'18, 257-2641 (e-mail
TECHAID@ltfa. latech.edu).
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Department of Air Force
Aerospace Studies
Plofessor of Air Force Aerospace Studies
Col. Oanny M. Rouse
General: Air Force ROTC is open to all students in any
major pursuing a bachelor, master, or doctorate degree.
Purpose: The NTISSION of Air Force ROTC is to train
students to become future leaders in the U.S. Air Force.
AFROTC provides instruction and experience to all cadets in
a diversafied university environment so they can graduatewith
the knowledge, character, and motivation essential to
becoming leaders in the world's greatest and most respected
Air Force. lndividuals who successfully complete either the
two-or four-year program will be commissioned as Second
Lieutenants in the U. S. Air Force.
Objectives: Air Force ROTC Detachment 305's objective
is to recruit, select, educate, and commission quality officer
candidates.
Requirements for Admission: General Military Course
(freshmen and sophomores): Enrollment requirements are as
follows: 1) possess good moral character, 2) must meet age
requirements for commissioning, 3) be medically qualified,
and 4) be accepted by the University as a regular full-time
student.
Professional Officer Course: Students are selected for
the Poc on a competitive basis. ln addition to those
requirements mentioned for the GMC, entrance into the POC
requires that a student be a U. S. citizen; meet mental and
physical requirements for commissioning; have satislactorily
completed approximately 60 semester hours toward his or her
degree; and be in good standing in the institution. Those
enrolled in the POC will sign an oath of allegiance to the U. S.
and receive a monthly allowance.
Application Requirements: There is no application
procedure for the four-year program. Students may simply
register for Air Force ROTC in the same manner and at the
same timethey register for other college courses. Any student
wishing to apply forthe two-year program should contact one
of the active duty officers on the 14th floor of Wyly Tower.
Four-Year Program: This is divided into two distinct
categories--the General l\rilitary Course (GMC) and the
Professional Oflicer Course (POC). Any university student
may enroll in the GMc. Enrollino in the GMc incurs no
militarv oblioation unless on scholarshiD status Students
may then compete for entry into the POC during their last two
years of college. Selection into the POC is highly competitive
and is based upon qualification after an Air Force medical
examination, scores achieved on the Air Force Officer
Qualifying Test (AFOQT), grade-point-average, physical
fitness test, and successful completion of a Field Training
course.
Two-Year Program: The two-year program consists of
the POC-the last two years of the four-year program. The
basic requirement is that applicants have two academic years
remaining at either the undergraduate or graduate levels, or
a combination of both after the completion of the Field
Training couIse.
Applicants seeking enrollment in the two-year program
must pass an Air Force physical exam. They are also
evaluated on grade point average, scores achieved on the
AFOQT, physical fitness, and a personal interview.
Since the processing procedure must be completed in
advance of intended enrollment, interested students must
apply early in the academic year preceding the Fall Quarter
which they intend to enter the program. Application should be
made in writing or by a personal visit to an otficer on the 14th
floor of Wyly Tower.
Leadership Laboratory Training: In addition to
academic tra in ing, enrollment in the corresponding Leadersh ip
Laboratory is open to students who are members of the
Reserve Otficer Training Corps or are eligible lo pursue a
commission. Leadership Laboratory consists of physical,
military, and leadershiptraining including the operation ofthe
Cadet Corps. The Cadet Corps is comprised exclusively of
cadets. All plans and programs are developed and executed
by Cadets Corps.
Field Training: All cadets must complete Field Training
which consists of academic work, orientation to the Air Force
environment, and traditional military training. Cadets in the
two-year program must, by law, attend five weeks of Field
Training prior to POC entry. Four-year program cadets aftend
four weeks of Field Training, normally between their
sophomore and junior years.
Requirements for Commission: Upon completion of
the AFROTC Professional Officers Course and receipt of a
baccalaureate degre€, cadets are eligible for commission as
Second Lieutenants in the United States Air Force.
Monetary Allowance While in the POC: All POC
members receive a $200 monthly tax-fres allowance during
this two-year course.
College Scholarship Program: Each year the Air Force
awards a number of four-, three-, and two-year scholarships
on a competitive basis to highly qualified students.
Scholarships provide full tuition, most laboratory fees,
textbook, and incidental fees, and out-of-state fees if
applicable, plus $200 per month for 10 months each year the
scholarship is in effect. Louisiana Tech supplements high
school AFROTC scholarship winners and in-college
scholarship recipients with full room and board for all four
years regardless of the length of their scholarship as an
incentive for coming to Tech. A $3,000 per year POC
lncentive Scholarship is offered to POC cadets not already on
an AFROTC college scholarship in any four-year degree
program, but they must not turn 27 years of age before July
1 of the year of commissioning.
Books and Uniforms: All uniforms and textbooks
required for AFROTC courses are furnished by Louisiana
Tech and the U. S. Air Force. Each member of AFROTC will
make a refundable deposit of $10.00 to cover possible
uniform loss or damage.
Extracurricular Activities: AFROTC sponsors a
number of organizations that provide avenues for further
personal development for qualified and interested cadets.
5l
Arnold Air Society: The Emmett O'Donn€ll Squadron
of the Arnold Air Society is an organization dcdicated to
promoting a better understanding ofthe role of airPower in the
aerospace age. This is a national honorary society limited to
selected cadets who demonstrate outstanding academic and
leadership traits.
Silver Wings Society: Silvar Wings Society is a
national honorary community service organization sPonsored
by the Arnold Air Society and the Air Force Association open
to any student who meets the flight's qualifications. There is
no requirement to be a cadet or membsr of ROTC to ioin, and
no commitment is incurred. These Patriotic students work
closely with the Arnold Air Society. They supPort Cadet CorPs
activities and promote the USAF and AFROTC through
community service.
Honor Guard: The Valkyrie Honor Guard is a military
group composed of cad€ts who perform a variety of
ceremonialfunctions. Those include providing a color guard
for campus and civic activiti8s, giving Precision drill
exhibitions, and competing at the national level in drill
competitions.
orientation Flightsand Air Base Visitation: Members
are atforded opportunities to fly in military aircraft for
purposes of orientation and familiarization. Air Force base
visitations are also otfered and encouraged.
Formal Military Ball: Cadets sponsor a formal Nlilitary
Ball annually for the members of the Corps and their invitsd
quests.
lntramural SporE: AFROTC sPonsors teams and
individuals in all campus sports events.
Housing: The University has designated the 1oth floor
of Neilson (for males) and the 3rd floor ot Harper (tor
females) as AFRoTC floors. All cadets who reside on
campus are encouraged to live on thesefloors, butthe choice
to do so is strictly voluntary.
University of Louisiana-Morroe {ULM) Students: Air
Force RoTc is open to ULM students with all tuition fees
waived by Tech provided they take only Air Force ROTC
courses.
Academic Credit: The classroom work ln both the
GeneralMilitary and Professional Officer Courses is classified
as elective work and is credited in varying amounts,
depending on the student's degree program. students should
consult with the dean of their particular college if in doubt of
the amount of credit allowed.
Aerospace Studies Curriculum Requirementa
Freshmen Year
Aerospace science 125, lm. 127
Leedership Lab t55, 156, 'l57
Engtish 101 (A. F. Scholarship Recipicnts) ...........
Sophomore Year
Aerospace Science 225, 226, 227
Leade.ship Lab 255. 256, 257
Mathematics 101 or hEher .....
Junior Year
Aerospace Science 331, 332, 333
Leadership Lab 35'1, 352, 353
Senior Year
Aerospace Science,l3l, 432, 433
Leadership Lab ilst , 452, 453
Graduate with Academic Degree
A Minor is offered in Aerospace Studies. This minor
consists of 12 credit hours of upper-level ROTC classes (331 ,
332, 333, 431, 432, and 433) and I credit hours in one of the
following areas ofstudy (special a uthorization can begiven by
AFRoTc to substitute new courses or courses otfered on a
one time basis that comPlement the minor):
History
313 Military History,402 History of American Foreign Policy,
466 Contemporary America, 467 America '1960 to the
Presenl, 472 History of American ldeas.
Political Science
201 National Government in the United States, 302
Comparative Foreign Governments, 350 lnternational
Relations, 355 American Foreign Policy, 460 Politics of
Developing Nations, 465 Asian Politics.
Foreign Language
202 lntermediate Language, 200/300 Level Language
Classes.
Sociology
201 Principles and Elements of Sociology, 304 Social
Psychology, 312 Minority Groups, 345 Social Stratification
418 Social Control.
Management
201 Supervisory Techniques, 311 Organizational Behavior,
465 lndustrial Traffic Management, 470 Personnel
Management, 475 lndustrial Management,4T6 Systems and
Operations Managem€nt, 478 Seminar in Personnel and
lndustrial Relations, 485 lnternational Business Management.
Geography
203 Physical Geography, 205 Cultural Geography, 225 World
Human Geography (Part l), 226 World Human Geography
(Part ll), 316 Geography of Latin America, 360 Geography of
Europe and Russia.
English/Technical Writing
303 Technical Writing, 332 Advanced Grammar, 361
Scientific Method, 362 Graphics in Technical Writing, 363
Readings in Scientific and Technical Communication, 460
Advanced Technical Writing, 461 Technical Writing for
Publication, 462 Technical Editing, 463 Scientific and
Technical Presentations, 464 Occupational Technical Writing,
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School of Professional Accountancy
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr., Director
Department of Computer lnformation Systems & Analysis
Thomas L. Means, Head
Department of Economics & Finance
Dwight C. Anderson, Head
Department of Management & l\4arketing
T. Hillman Willis, Acting Head
Massion Statement
Consistent with the mission of Louisiana Tech University,
the College of Administration and Business (CAB) is
committed to excellence in teaching, research, and service for
the benelit of its scholarly, public, and private constituencies.
The CAB is dedicated to the intellectual groMh oI its
students and to their preparation for successful careers and
productive lives. To this end, the CAB offers academic
programs atthe undergraduate, master's, and doctoral levels
characterized by extensive, personalized faculty-student
interaction. The curriculum is designed to provide students
with a broad understanding of business administration, the
ability to think critically and communicate etfectively, and an
awareness of elhical and global business issues
The faculty and staff strive to serve the interests of the
University and the broad community by advancing knowledge
through research, scholarly activities, and professional
services provided by individual faculty members and specific
organizational units within the college. Additionally, the CAB
seeks to foster economic and professaonal development
through University, professional, and community service.
Accreditation
The undergraduate and master's business programs
offered by the College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, are accredited bythe lnternational
Association for Management Education. Also, the three
programs otfered by the College in Accounting - BS, l\rPA,
and N,IBA (Concentration in Accounting) are accredited by
AACSB. The Research Division of the College of
Administration and Business is accredited by the Association
for University Business and Economic Research (AUBER).
Degrees and Curricula
Associate. A two-year program, the Business
Technology Curriculum, leads to an Associate of Science
degree.
Bachelor. The baccalaureate degree offered by the
College is the Bachelor of Science degree. The tour-year
curricula leading to the dsgree of Bachelor of Science are the
Accounting Curriculum, the Business Administration
Curriculum, the Business Economics Curriculum, the
Computer lnformation Systems Curriculum, the Finance
Curriculum, the Management Curriculum, and the Marketing
Curriculum.
Master. The lvlaster of Business Administration degree
is offered. The curriculum emphasizes management decision-
making which is applicable to all specialties in business
administration, as well as to general management
responsibilities. A number of specialties are available.
The Master of Professional Accountancy degree is
ollered.
Doctor. The Doctor of Business Administration (D.B.A.)
degree is otfered. See the U n iversity craduate School sectio n
for additional information on graduate degrees.
History
Among the purposes listed in the original act creating the
University was to give instruction in business subjects, and
Tech's first graduate, Harry Howard, graduated in 1897 in
business. ln 1940, the School of Business Administration
was created by the Louisiana State Board of Education. In
1970, Tech was designated as a University and the School
became the College of Administration and Business.
Purpose
The purpose of Louisiana Tech University is to provide
excellent educational opportunities for qualified students.
This includes strong baccalaur€ate programs and an
expanding commitment to graduat+.level education, as
reflected in diverse master's degree programs and selected
doctoral degree programs. The University's purpose is
implemented through instruction, research, and service.
Consistentwith Louisiana Tech's purpose, the College of
Administration and Business recognizes as its primary role
meeting the educational needs of its undergraduates and
graduate students. Additionally, the College recognizes an
expanding commitment to advance knowledge in business
through theoretical and applied research and the objective of
providing selected services to the public- such as research
information, consulting, participation in professional
societies, and in-service educational opportunities. l\4ost of
the College's activities are pursued in a traditional
environment of a predominantly full-time faculty and student
body in a non-urban setting.
Resealch Division
The activities of the Research Division involve public
service and contract rssearch.
Center for Economic Educalion
The Centerfor Economic Education, is affiliated with the
Louisiana Council and the National Council on Economic
Education. The Cente/s primary purpos€ is to provide a
program for increasing th€ level ofeconomic understanding
in its service area.
For additional information, contact Dr- Dwight Anderson,
P.O. Box 103'18, Ruston, LA 71272 ot phone (318) 257-
4140.
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Small Business Development Center
Louisiana Tech's Small Business Development Center is
one of fourteen in the state comprising a network of offices
providing specialized management and technical assistance,
counseling, and training to small business firms and
prospective small business owners. The SBDC focuses on
activities that provide in-depth, quality assistance lo small
businesses in areas which Promote groMh, expansion,
innovation, increased productivity, and management
improvement. The Small Business DeveloPment Center
operates in partnership with the U. S. Small Business
Administration and the Louisiana Department of Economic
Development.
For additional information, contact the Director, Small
Business Development center, Louisiana Tech University, P.
O. Box 10318, Ruston, Louisiana 71272.
center for Real Estate Studies
The Louisiana Real Estate Commission's grant to
develop the Real Estate program at Louisiana T€ch
constituted the Cente/s initial funding. The Center
coordinates Real Estate research and promotes interaction
with Real Estate professionals.
Scholarships
All incoming freshmen students become eligible for
scholarships by applying tor admission to the University and
submitting the requisite scholarship applications available
through the Division of Admissions, Basic, and Career
Studies. ln addition, the following are examples of
scholarships available to students pursuing a degree in the
CAB: William Roy and Maxine R. Adams, Jr, Scholarshipi
century Telephone Enterprises, lnc./clarke M. Williams, Jr.
Memorial Scholarshipi O.B. Clark Endowment for Business
Scholarships; Eugene L. Gill ScholarshiP; Loraine N. Howard
Endowed Scholarship; Lothar l. lverson Memorial
Scholarship, The William A. and Virginia Lomax l,larbury
Endowment tor Business ScholarshiPsi J. l\4urray Moore
Scholarshipl Edward L. Moyers Scholarshipi w.R 'Reggie'
Rives Scholarshipi Lawson L. Swearingen-Commercial Union
Assurance companies Scholarshipi The George Curtis and
Esther Belle Taylor Endowment for Business ScholarshiPs;
cynthia Ann Clark Thompson Memorial Scholarship, The
Thomas A. and Lucinda Ritchie Walker Endowment Fund
Scholarship; and Charles L. Wingfield-C.l.T. Financial
Scholarship Fund.
Those administered by the CAB are awarded by faculty
scholarship committees and information may be obtained by
contacting the Office ofthe Dean, College of Administration
and Business, P. O. Box 10318, Ruston, Louisiana,71272
Organizations
Accounting Society
The Accounting Society was organized in Decemb€r,
1953, as a professional organization. The purpose of the
society is to encourage highel standards of scholarshiP and
develop a closer relationship among the accounting students,
faculty, and business peoPle.
Alpha Kappa Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi is a professional national business
fraternity with the objectives of furthering the individual
welfare of its membersi fosteling scientific research in the
fields of commerce, accounts, and finance, educating the
public to appreciate and demand higher ideals therein; and
promoting academic programs in business.
Beta Alpha Psi Fraternity
AIphaChi chapter ofthe national fraternity ofBeta Alpha
Psi was established in May, 1956. Beta Alpha Psi is a
national professionaland honorary fraternity, the purPose of
which is to encourage and foster the idea of service as the
basis ofthe accounting profession; to promote the study of
accountancy and its highest ethical standards, to develop
high moral, scholastic, and professional attainments in its
members; and to encourage cordial relations among its
members and the profession.
Beta Gamma Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma is the national honorary scholastic
society for students in all fields of business. lt is the
scholastic society recognized by the Accreditation Council of
the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. A
school or college of business administration must be a
member of the Accreditation council of the AACSB in order
to have a chapter of B€ta Gamma Sigma. Membership in the
society is highly prized as a badge of merit recognized by
leading business administrators everywhere.
Business Students Association
The official student body organization of the College is
the Business Students Association. Oues are assessed each
quarter, and the assessment is an official charge recognized
by the College.
Association of lnf ormation Technology
Professionals
The Association of lnformation Technology Protessionals
chartered on January 23, 1973, is a student organization
affiliated with the National Association of lnformation
Technology Professionals. The organization's Purposes are
to encourage the interest of its members in information
systems and to facilitate the exchange of information between
sludents and professionals in information technology in their
etforts to develop better understanding.
Delta Pi Epsilon
Delta Pi Epsilon is a national honorary professional
graduate fraterflity in business education. ScholarshiP,
cooperation, and l€adership in business education are the
primary functions of the fraternity.
Delta Sigma Pi
Beta Psi chapter of the professional international
fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi was chartered on May 15, 1948.
The purpose of the fraternity is to foster the study of
business, to encourag€ scholarship and the association of
students, to promote closer affiliation between the
commercial world and students of business, to fu rther a h ig h
standard of business ethics and culture, andtopromotethe
civic and commercial welfare of the community.
Financial Management Association
Membership in the Financial l\ranagement Association is
open to any student interested in a career in Finance,
including Real Estate, lnsurance, Banking, lnvestments, and
Financial Manag€ment. The club is devoted to the
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professional development of its members and to fostering
improved relationship among students, faculty, and
professionals in the several areas of Finance.
Marketing Club
The Louisiana Tech l\,larketing Club is a collegiate
chapter of the American l\rarketing Association, the
international organization for professional marketers. The
club is open to any student interested in marketing, and the
goals are to have personal, scholarly, and professional
development of its members and to promote friendly relations
among students, faculty, and the business community.
Society for Human Resource Management
The Louisiana Tech Chapter of the American Society of
Personnel Administration was chartered in '1977. The
organization is a worldwide professional association of
personnel and industrial relations practitioners, university
faculty members, and students. The programs and activities
of the organization are designed to provide a professional
enrichment for the student's academic experience.
Advising Program
Each undergraduate student is assignedtoa CAB faculty
member who is the student's curricular advisor This
assignment is made early during the student's first term of
enrollment in the University, and the advisor is designated
based on the curriculum or concentration the student enrolls
in at registration.
Assigned CAB faculty advise students which courses to
take in future quarters during established early registration
periods and are available during posted conference hours to
advise the students on academic and career matters.
Business students planning to participate in the summer
Tech Rome program should contact the Director of
Undergraduate Studies, CAB, early in their program to
determinewhatcourseswill beavailablein Rome. Forfurther
information see the'Tech Rome" section ofthe lJniversity's
Bulletin
Undergraduate Preparation for Master of
Business Administration
Undergraduate students desiring to pursue a l\raster of
Business Administration degree should take Quantitative
Analysis 390 or its equlvalent. To confirm course equivalency,
a student should check with the Associate Dean for Graduate
Affairs and Academic Research, CAB 105.
There has been a substantial demand for lV!BA gladuates
who specialized in another field in their undergraduate
programs. The demand by industry has been particularly
heavy for IVIBA graduates with undergraduate programs in
mathematics, science, and engineering, but the demand also
exists for l\,lBA graduates having social science and other
liberal arts undergraduate majors. Undergraduate non-
business students should consult the Associate Dean for
Graduate Affairs and Academic Research for proper
foundation courses prior to pursuing an MBA degree.
Undergraduate Admissions & Transfer Policies
Admissions Policies
Louisiana Tech's College of Administration and Business
seeks to assist students in determining and achieving
appropriate educational objectives. Part of the CAB'S
responsibility to present and potential students and to the
general public is to admit to the CAB only those students
who, by past educational preparation and demonstrated
capability, are prepared to complete their intended
curriculum at the CAB'S required level of quality.
ln general, students who have an ovelall, attempted
average of 2.0 or higher and are not on probation may be
admitted. The complete current statement of admissions
requirements may be obtained upon request to the CAB
dean's otfice, which makes all admissions decisions and
transfers students into the CAB at the beginning of each
quarter in accordance ',vith policies in effect at that time.
Transfer Policies
With some exceptions, the College of Adminlstration and
Business accepts for degree credit work such as that taken by
examination and at other institutions in accordance with
published policies of Louisiana Tech University as stated in
the general information section of the University,s Bulletin.
The final determination of degree credit in any CAB
curriculum, is, however, made by the CAB dean's otfice. A
complete statement of current degree credit evaluation
policies may be obtained upon request from the CAB dean,s
office
Scholastic Standards
Students in the CAB in good standing may carry a normal
course load as defined by the University. When on probation,
the student may schedule no more than nine semester hours.
Each time CAB students are suspended, their total
academic status is subject to a review by the CAB Scholastic
Standards Committee. ln addition to acting on appeals for
reinstatement from a suspension, the Committee may impose
special conditions on suspended students. The Committee
may also unenroll a student from the CAB when the
requirements for admission are not being met by the student
in the quality of work after admission. Additionally, a student
is normally 'Dropped from the CAB" when an indetinite
suspension, or the equivalent, has been received.
CAB Graduation Requirements
To receive a degree from the CAB, a student must be
admitted to and spend the senior year enrolled in the CAB. ln
addition, 50 percent ofthe required business courses must be
taken at Tech. The numbef of semester hours defined in the
senior year and other graduation requirements are the same
as for the University.
Catalog Requirements and Changes
All oFficial notices atfecting CAB undergraduate students
are posted on the bu lletin board directly across thehall from
the dean's office (CAB '106). The notices placed thereon
officially update the University Bulletins and are binding on
students pursuing programs otfered by the College as if
published in the Bulletins.
All CAB students enter the College under all University
and CAB policies then in etfect. Each student is responsible
for meeting all catalog requirements for graduation, including
taking courses in the proper sequence as shown in each
curriculum. Most 300- and 400-level CAB courses are open
only to students with the proper foundation courses and
academic background. For further information, contact the
appropriate head/director ofthe academic unit that offers the
courses.
When course requirements are changed in the curricula,
they are to improve the education of students. Such changes
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are not retroactive on work already taken by admitted
students but will apply on work yet to be taken, except that
the total remaining hours required for gladuation cannot be
increased and a student is not required to take an added
course not available prior to graduation or for which the
specified prerequisite course(s) will not have been required.
Each time a student changes curricula or concentrations,
reevaluation of all work already taken is done in terms of that
particular program's requirements. Because of the rapid
advancement in knowledge, a student is permitted five years
from the first admission date to complete a four-year
curriculum, after which time a reevaluation of all work
previously taken may be required.
Any deviations from curricular and other CAB
requirements must be approved in writing in advance of the
deviation (e.g., substitution of courses). Such changes must
normally be recommended by the student's assigned advisor
and approved by the student's academic head/direclor and
the cAB undergraduate division director.
Electives System in CAB
Students are responsible for selecting courses which
meet catalog requirements including electives. Certain
electives are defined in the curricula. Any courses taken
which are not specified in the student's program and are not
speciflcally included in the electives requirements will be
counted as non-degree courses. To be acceptable for degree
credit any deviation in required or elective courses must be
recommended in writing, in advance, by the student's advisor
and have the written approval by the student's academic
head/director and the CAB undergraduate division director.
ln general, course substitutions are discouraged, including
electives, and must have a sound justification to be
approved
lnternship
Each discipline in the College of Administration and
Business has an internship course that students may apPly as
credit toward their academic degrees. To register Ior an
internship course, a student should contact the department
head/director for his/her major area prior to early advising to
secure permission for enrolling in the internship course(s).
The student will be advised as to applicable policies and
requirements for receiving credit in the course.
Requirements for Business Minors
Any student pursuing an undergraduate major may earn
a minor in one of the following fields. Students enrolled in the
CAB may not pursue a business minor. This restriction is
necessary to comply with AACSB accreditation regulations.
Minor in Accounting: Accounting 2o1 , 2o2, 3o1, 303,
304, 305, 307, 308, and 413; total 27 semester hours.
Students in other colleges may not major in accounting.
Minor in Computer lnformation Systems: Business
Communication 435; Computer lnformation Systems 20'1;
and 15 hours of 300- or 400- level courses in Computer
lnformation Systems to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Economics: Economics 201, 2O2,312; and 12
hours of Economics courses at the 300 and 400 level, to
complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Finance: Economics 215i Accounting 201,
202, Finance 318; and nine other hours of 300- or 400- level
Finance courses to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Business Administration: Accounting 201,
202, Economics 2'l5i Finance 318, Management 310;
Marketing 300i and a 3-hour 300- or 400-level CAB elective
to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Menagement, including Human Resources
and Production/Operations Managemenl: Management
310i and 18 hours Aom 300- and 400Jevel Management
courses to complete 21 semester hours.
Minor in Marketing: Marketing 300; and 18 hours from
300- and 400-level Marketing courses to complete 21
semester hours.
students in othercolleges Pursuing a minorortaking
electives in the CAB are limited to a maximum of 27
hours of business cources.
Most 300- and 400-level CAB courses are open only to
students with the proper foundation courses and academic
background. For further information contact the approPriate
head/director of the academic unit that offers the courses.
Second Baccalaureate Degree in Business
Students outside the College planning to pursue a second
baccalaureate degree in the CAB should see the appropriate
department head in the CAB to plan their course work and be
advised as to the order in which business courses must be
taken.
Undergraduate Pro grams
Associate Degree Prcgram - Business Technology
The primary objective of the program is to provide an
educational alternative tor students who desire, and need for
their intended careers, basic education beyond high school,
but less than a four-year college program and some practical
knowledge to help prepare them for job entry and possible
advancement opportunities. Job opportunities include
positions such as supervisors in retail stores, offices,
purchasing, and small business, plus opportunities in
governmental agencies. This program may also serye the
student as a point of entry for a regular four-year college
program forthe study ofbusiness. The degree isAssociate of
Science.









Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ........
Anottrer Social Scienc6 Course . . ......





Computer lnformation Systems 201





















(GER): General Educalion Requirement (pg. 29)
'Directed Elective to be selected from any other i00 or 200 level CAB
course.
Bachelor Degree Programs
Ten baccalaureate degree curricula are offered by the
College ot Administration and Business: Accounting,
Computer lnformation Systems, Business Administration:
Business Analysis, Business Administration, Business
Economics, Finance, Managemenl--Business l\,lanagement
& Entrepreneurship, Management--Human Resources
l\ra nagement, Ma nag ement--P ro d u ction/O peration s
l\4anagement, and Marketing. The course requirements for
these four-year programs are given in the tollowing pages.
Students enrolling in CAB programs who have already
decided what curriculum they wish to pursue may designate
that curriculum when they register.
All ten of the baccalaureate degree programs have the
following objectives: (1) to assist students to prepare
personally and professionally for future roles as citizens and
leaders in a complex, changing society by providing a broad
education, including a background in the liberal arts and
natural and social sciences, (2) to encourage students to
develop their individual capabilities and the incentive for
continued future learning, self-improvement, and
advancement by requiring personal discipline, industry, and
high-level performance, and (3) to provide an educational
background sufficient for the needs ofthose students who are
interested in, and qualified for, pursuing studaes at the post-
baccalaureate level.
Natural Sciences (GER) courses must be selected from
the following: Physical Sciences - Chemistry '12O, 121
ceology 111, 112, 200, Physics 2o5,206,220. Biolooical
Sciences: Biological Sciences 101, 102.
Humanities (GER) courses must be selected from the
following: History 101,1O2,2O1,202, 360; English 201, 202;
Speech 300; Philosophy 201, 305; any Foreign Language at
the 200 level or above.
School of Professional Accountancy
Accounting Curriculum (8.S.)
The School of Professional Accountancy offers a
four-year accounting program leading to the Bachelor of
Science (8.S.) degree aod a fully integrated five-year
accounting program leading to the Master of Professional
Accountancy (M.P.A. ) degree.
The accounting profession is one of the most rapidly
growing protessions in the country. To meet this demand, the
curriculum provides a thorough education in the accounting
discipline. This specialized accounting knowledge, together
with the broad liberal arts, mathematics, sciences, and
business background, is designed to prepare students: (1 )for
future groMh and development within the accounting
profession; (2)for advanced studies in accounting and other
business fields, and (3) with an educational foundation for
future advanc€ment to administrative and leadership
positions (4) with an awareness of ethical and global business
issuesi and (5) with a background in oral and written
communication.
The School of Professional Accountancy was established
by the University of Louisiana System and ths Louisiana
Board of Regents in '1976. The undergraduate and master
degree programs offered by the School are accredited by the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB). The School was a charter member of the
Federation of Schools ofAccountancy and currently holds full
membership in this organization. The school is commifted to
€xcellence in teaching, research, and service for the benefit
of our students, the public, and other constituencies.
A minimum acceptable grade of "C'' must be earned in all
required 200 and 300 level accounting courses. Students may
not enroll in higher level accounting courses until this
minimum in previous courses has been met. Students
enrolling in the accounting program will normally be allowed
to schedule a maximum of two accounting courses
simultaneously in a single quarter.
Transfer students electing this curriculum will be required
to take at least fifteen semester hours (all at the 500 level tor
the Nr.P.A.)in accounting courses numbered 300 and above
(at least 6 hours at the 400 level) at Louisiana Tech. Any
student currently enrolled in the accounting program may not
take an accounting course at another institution without the
approval of the director.
IMPORTANT: Many states are increasing the education
requirements for eligibility to sit for the Certified Public
Accountant (CPA) examination. For example, Louisiana's
statutes, etfective January'1, 1997, require a baccalaureate
degree and minimum of 150 semester hours of credit with
such adequate concentration in the area of accounting as the












Psychology 102 o( sociology 201
Elective (Non-CAB)
Sophomore Year
Accounting 2(),l, 2O2, 301
Businesslaw2ss....
Economics 201, 202 . . .
Humanities (GER)





(GER): General Education Requirements (p9. 29)
Students and prospective students are reminded of their
obligation to obtain program information and advice on
















Advanced Professional Curriculum (8.S.)
Junior Year










Students pursuing the M.P.A. degree may be
provisionally admitted to the Graduate School at the
completion of their junior year. Fifth-year courses can be
taken only after comPletion of the firsl four years and final
admission to the Graduate School has been aftained. To be
considered for admission to the graduate phase, students
must meet established GPA requirements and submit an
admission application with Graduate lvlanagementAdmission
Test (GMAT) scores.
Senior Year
Administration I Business 495. . .
Accounting 308, 4i3 .





TotalsemGter Hou.s for B.S. Degree .......... 1n
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)





',-t athematics 101.125 ........
I NaturalSciences(GER)..........
Social Scienc6 (GER)
















social Sciences (GER) .,
Political Science 20, . . .
Economics 312
English 3O3, 332, or 336 . . . .
Finance 318







Computer lnformation Syslems 323, 335, 339
435, 444, ,150

































Accounting 506 or 5o7, sOE, 513, 521
Accounting Electiv6'
Directsd Electives"
Business La r 4i0
Total Semester Hours lor M.P.A. Degree
'Accountlng 5O5 may not be taken as an eleqtive.
"'Directed Electi\€s chosen by student in consultation with faculty
advisor from soclevel, non-accounting CAB courses.
Department of Computer lnformation Systems
& Analysis
Computer lnformation Systems Curriculum (8.S.)
The Computer lnformation Systems Curriculum prepares
students for careers working with information technology by
stressing the application and use of information technology in
the business environment. The CIS Curriculum provides
learning experiences in systems analysis, d€sign, and
implementation; project management; e-commercei
telecommunicationsi networking, databases; Programming,
and interpersonal communication. As the increase in the use
of technology in business continues, tremendous groMh is
predicted in the demand for people with these skills.
Fr6hman Year
Administration & Busin6s 1ol
"English (GER)
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg.29)
'Directed Electiv6 chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor
Business Administration - Business Analysis Curriculum
(8.s.)
The Business Analysis Curriculum provides students with
the skills to analfze a business and to make suggestions for
better efflciency and profitability. Quantitative methods in
management decision-making involving mathematical
modeling are emphasized. Graduates ofthis program should
consider positions such as financial officer, project director,
consultant, actuary, and logistics planner.
Freshman Year





Mathematics 101, 125 OR 125, 222
Natural scienc6(GER) ............
Social Sciences (GER)





























English 201 ot 2o2 ........
Additional Humanities Course
Natural Sciences(GER)........






Political Science 201 . .
Eaonomics 3i2 .





Speech 377 ..... . ..
30
Senior Year
Administration & Business 495 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Computer lnformation Systems 435 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
DirectedElectives'(30Gor400-level) ..............9
Choose any 5 (five) oourses from the lollotitng:
Computer lnformation Systems 323; Computer lnformation
Systems33SOR 337 OR 339;Compder lnformation Systems 45Oi
Management 475; Quantitative
Analysis 430,431, it32 ..........15
Total Semester Hours 120
(GER): General Eduation Requirements (p9.29)
'Directed Electives chosen bystudent in consultation with faculty advisor
Business Administration curriculum (8,S.)
Rapid changes in the business world have made it
essential that future business administrators be broadly
educated in orderto adjust and adaptthemselves to changing
practices. Therefore, this curriculum is tailored to allow a
student to receive instruction in a variety of functional areas
of business. This program is appropriate tor non-technical,
entryJevel positions and is an excellent background for
students planning certain advanced degrees in business and
law.
Freshman Year





Mathematics 101, 125 ........
Natural Sciences(GER)...........
Social Scienoes (GER)
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201
sophomore Year
Accounting 201 , 202
Business Law 255
Sooial Saiences (GER)











Political Science 201 ...
Economics 312 .
English 303, 332, or 336 . . .
Finance 318





Administration & Business 444, 495
computer lnlormation Systems 435 .
Directed Electives' (30G or 4oGlevel)
Economics or Finance Elective
(30O- or 400-level)





































Total Semester Hours 1m
(GER) General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Directed Electives chosen ry student in consultation with faculty advisor
Department of Economics and Finance
Business Economics Curriculum (E}.S.)
Economics majors are employed in all sectors ot the
economy--government, industry and finance, and nonprofit
organizations. ln addition, undergraduate training in
economics is an ideal major for those contemplating
continuing their formal education in Public administration,
general business administration, or law.
The use of economists in all areas of the economy has
expanded rapidly in the past and is expected to continue in
the future. Business economists Perform a wide variety of
tasks for governmental agencies and Private
organizations--such as statistical and general research,
pricing and marketing, financial analysis, economic
regulation, and forecasting business conditions.
To function effectively, the business economist must have
both a knowledge of theory and an underslanding of
economic and business facts and institutions. Although not all
economists specialize in statistical or mathematical analysis,
an adequate knowledge of mathematics is usually required.
Students can also broaden their training by combining their
economics major with other areas of their interest.
Freshman Year














Hislory . . .
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics t01, 125 .......
Natural Sciences (GER) ..........
Social Scienc6 (GER)






Economics 20'l , 202
Political Science 20|
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 2O2 .
Natural Soiences (GER) .
Q uantitative Analysis 233
Direoted Eleotive' .... ..
Senior Yeer
Administration & Busine66 495.....
Accounting or Financa Elective.....
Direoted Electives' (3@ or 4oGlevel)
Computer lnformation S!€tems 435 .




(GER): General Education Requlremer 6 (pg, 29)
'Directed Electiws cho6€n by student in consultation with taculty advisor
Finance Curriculum (8.S.)
The Finance curriculum provides students nith the
background to enter a variety of financial fields. The Finance
curriculum is designed for students who have an interest in
financial management (including financial position analysis,
working capital management, funds acquisition and capital
investment analysis), commercial banking, securities
analysis, insurance, and real estate. The curriculum
combines a liberal arts foundation and an in-depth coverage
of business subjects as well as specialized knowledge in a
variety of financial topics.
Transrer students electing the Finance curriculum will be
required to take at l€ast tv!,elve (12) semester hours in finance
courses at Louisiana Tech. Any student currently enrolled in
the Finance curriculum may not take a finance course at









Psychology 102 or Sociology lD1
Elective (Non-CAB)
Sophomor6 Y€ar






English 2()1 or 202
Natural Sciences (GER)














Accosnting or Ecorcrnkls Electi\€ ..
Dheoted Electives' (3OG or 4ooievel)
Cqnputer lnformation Systems 435 .
English 3O3, 332, or 336
Finance 414, 425
FinanceEleclives...
l2(, Total Semester Hours , 1N
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'DirEcted Electiyes choeen by student in consultation with taculty advisor
Department of Management and Marketing
Managers ar€ found at e\/ery level and in every kind of
private and public organization. Managers all have in
common the responsibility ofhelping their organizations meet
their objectives.
A career in management is ideal for those who possess
good leadership qualities and have the ability to work well
with other people. lndividuals interested in management
should be creativ€, outgoing, and have the ability to guide
and motivate people toward common goals.
Management - Business Menagement &
Entrepreneurship Curriculum (8.S.)
Oesigned lor the student who desires training in general
business management, the business management curriculum
concentrates on management courses such as personnel,
sales, small businesses, and industrial management. Other
courses includ€ the legal aspects of government and





























































Adminislration & Business 10'l
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Students electing this curriculum often seek management
trainee positions with established firms or governmental
bodies. Other students use their training in this curriculum to
become an entrepren6ur and start a business of their own.
Freshman Year
Administralion & Business 101 ....
English (GER)
Humanities (GER)
History . . .
Mathenratics (GER)
Mathematics 10't, 125 . ......
Natural sciences(GER)..........
social soiences (GER)
















Political Science 201 . .
Business Communication 3o5








Management 340, 4OrC, 47O, 475 . . . . . . . . . .
Management 476 or 485, o( Marketing tE2, or
Quanlitative Anal!6i6 43O
Directed Electlves' (30G or4oGlevel) .... . .
Computer lnlomation Systems 435 . . . . . . . .
Adminislration & Busihess 496 . . . . . . . . .
Tolal Semester Hours 't 20
(GER): General Educataon Requiremert6 (pg. 29)
'Direoted Electiv6 cho6en by student in consultation with faculty advisor
Management - Humen Resourcea Management
Curriculum (8.S.)
The Human Resources Management curriculum is often
referred to as personnel management or industrial relations.
Job opportunities for personnel specialists exist throughout
the country in both the private and Public sectors.
Freshman Year





Mathemetica 101. 125 .......
Natural Sciences (GER)..........
Soclal Sciences (GER)






















Accounting 201 , 202
Business Law 255
social soiences (GER)










Political Science 20'1 . . .
Business Communication 3Os








Management ,147, 470, 472,474 . . .
Managefient Elective
Directed Electives' (30G or iloo-level)
computer lnformation Systems 435 .




(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Dkected Electives ctpsen by student in consultation wlth laculty advisor
Management - Production/Operations Management
curriculum (8.S.)
This curriculum is designed to fill a growing demand for
business graduates with sutficient technical background to
cope with modeh management problems in business and
industry. The production manager's job is to direct and
coordinate ways of improving existing production facilities, to
expand and modify these facilities as needed, to obtain
optimum effici€ncy and economy of operations, and to
maximize profits.
This curriculum prepares graduates forjobs in production
planning and control, quality control, methods analysis,
materials management, and related areas.
Freshrnan Year





Mathematics 101, 'l.25 .......
Natural Sciences (GER) .. . . . .....
Social Sciences (GER)





































English 201 or 202 . . . .. .. .
Additional Humaniti6 Course






Political Science 201 . .
Business Communication 305








Marketing,160, 475, 476 ..........
Quantitative Analysis .l30 or
ManagementElective ........
Management Elective
Directed Elestives' (300- or 400-level)
Computer lnformation Systems 435 .
Administration& Business4s)s.....
Total Semester Hours
(GER): General Eduaation Requirements (pg. 29)
'Direcled Electivesohosen bystudentin consultationwith Faoultyadvisor
Marketing Curriculum (8.S.)
ln the past several decades, marketing has become the
focal point of many business operations.
The marketing curriculum is designed to help prepare
individuals for a wide range of possible positions in this
exciting lield. These positions include retailing, advertising,
sales and sales management, wholesaling, product
development, public relations, and marketing research.
This curriculum should provide the student with a body
of knowledge pertaining to marketing principles,
decision-making, and practices. lt should also provide the
student with the opportunity for flexibility in career choices.
Freshman Year





Mathematias 101. 125 .......
Naturdl Sciences(GER't ..........
Social Sciences (GER)






Economics 20r, 201 ......
Humanltles (GER)










English 303, 332, or 336 . . . .
Economics 312
Financa 3'18






choose any three (3)courses from the following
Marketing 307, 320, 420, 425, €5.4E5 . .
DireEted Electiv6' (300- or 400-leveD . .....
Compuler lnformalion Sys1ems4,35 .........
Administration & Business 495 . . . . . . .
To(al Semester Hours
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Oirected Electives chosen by student in consultation $rith faculty advisor
Graduate Programs
Master of Business Administration
The Master of Business Administration (MBA) degree is
otfered by the College of Administration and Business.
Employment and doctoral-level studies opportunities are
excellent for IVIBA graduates. Students may enter the progra m
from baccalaureate programs either in business or
non-business fields. For admissions, curriculum, and other
information, consult the Graduate School section of the
Bulletin.
Master of Protessional Accountancy
The Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA) is offered
by the College of Administration and Business. For
admissions, curriculum, and other information, seethe earlier
listing under the Professional Accounting Program and
consult the Graduate School section ofthe Bulletin.
Doctoral Program
The Doctor of Business Administration (OBA) degree is
otfered by the Coll€ge of Administration and Business. The
requirements of the program are given in the Graduate



























































lnterim Assoc. Dean, Graduate Studies & Research
William C. Campbell, Jr.
Assoc. Dean, Undergraduate Studies
James D. Liberatos
Department of Agricultural Sciences
I\4ichael B. Gould, Head
School of Biological Sciences
David lVlills, lnterim Director
School of Forestry
G. H. Weaver, Director
Department of Health lnformation l\4anagement
Angela Kennedy, Head
School of Human Ecology
Janet F. Pope, Director
Division of Nursing
Virginia R. Pennington, Director
Address
More information about the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences can be obtained by writing and/or
visiting the College's web site:
College of Applied and Natural Sciences




http://w.rw. a n s@ latech . ed u
Mission
Through excellence in teaching, research, and service,
the College of Applied and Natural Sciences prepares
students for careers in agriculture, biological sciences,
forestry, health care, and human ecology. Graduates are
expected to be commifted to life-long learning, to
environmental awareness, and lo lmproving their
profession and community.
organization and Curricula
The College of Applied and Natural Sciences was
Iormed in 1996 by the merger of the Colleges of Human
Ecology and Life Sciences, colleges with programs that
have been a part of Louisiana Tech University since
1896. The college is based on the strong traditions ol its
parent colleges.
The college is organized into the Division of Nursing,
the School of Forestry, the School of Human Ecology, the
School of Biological Sciences and the following
departments: Agricultural Sciences and Health
lnformation Management.
The following curricula are offered.
Associate of Science
Health lnformation Technology
Nursing (two-year RN program)
Bachelor of Arts






Family, lnfancy, and Early Childhood Education





Bachelor of Science in Forestry
Master of Science
Biology
Family and Consumer Sciences
Nutrition and Dietetics
These curricula provide well-balanced educational
programs based on the professional needs of students.
They include instruction in the natural sciences, the
humanities, and the social sciences as well as a
comprehensive education in one of the specialized fields
of the college.
Minors Available















Specific requirements tor each of these minors are
identified in the departmental and school sections ot
the bulletin.
Admission
Students who meet the university admission criteria
will be admitted to the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences. Specific admissions criteria have been
established for some programs. These criteria are
identified in the descriptions of those programs.
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Transfer Students
Candidates for admission to the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences who have completed course work at
another institution must submit an official record of that
credit to Louisiana Tech University. This record will be
evaluated by the department conducting the program in
which the candidate wishes to major. The evaluation will
determine which curricular requirements of the program
of study at Louisiana Tech have been satisfied by the
student's prior course work. General education
requirements are evaluated by the College ofApplied and
Natural Sciences. A grade of 'C' or better is considered
acceptable for transfer ofcredit for required or equivalent
courses in the College of Applied and Natural Sciences
degree programs.
Advising
Each student in the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences is assigned an academic advisor. This advisor
assists students in planning, implementing, and
completing their programs of study as well as in career
planning. Assignments are made to assure that students
have advisors who have specialized knowledge in their
fields of study. Students have the opportunity to change
their major and/or advisor, and such changes can be
initiated with the appropriate academic unit head.
Experiential Education/Gooperative Education
Students maioring in agribusinessi animal science;
environmental sciencei family, infancy, and early
childhood education; forestry; biology, plant science;
merchandising and consumer atfairsi and wildlife
conservation may elect to participate in a cooperative
education/internship experience one or more terms during
their college careers. These students receive relevaot
work experiences while earning college credit. Some
students are paid for their services.
These experiences are designed to develop
professional competencies, to impart generaland specific
skills, to provide opportunities for application of
theoretical concepts, and to assist students in the
transition from college to employment. The work
experience also may provide students an entree for their
first job following graduation.
Experiential learning experiences occur beyond the
north Louisiana area. cooperative education and practica
work experiences occur in a variety of locations both
within and outside Louisiana. Nursing, Health lnformation
Management, and Dietetic students rec€ive clinical
instruction in varied health carefacilities throughout north
and central Louisiana. Medical Technology students
complete clinical experiences in hospitals during their
senior year. The Early Childhood Education Center
serves as an early childhood demonstration laboratory for
participation with young chaldren. Students may travel to
Rome, New York, and Dallas as part of Merchandising
and Consumer Affairs travel study. Agricultural Sciences
students have the opportunity to complete cooperative
education experiences in agricultural industries located
throughout the United States.
All programs require application and acceptance.
Scholarships
Scholarships are available in the College of Applied
and Natural Sciences. Any student enrolled in the college
is eligible to apply for general scholarships. However, a
number of scholarships are available to studenls in a
certain department or major.
The M. Hayne Folk, Jr., Memorial Scholarship of $150
is awarded to a sophomore within the College ofApplied
and NaturalSciences having high academic achievement
and financial need.
Health Science ScholarshipB are available to students
majoring in the allied health protessions of medical
technology, health information management, speech
pathology, nursing, pre-medicine, dietetics and other pre-
professionalprograms in the health sciences. Recipients
are students who have demonstrated academic
excellence at Louisiana Tech University in an allied health
major.
The Ruston Hospital Endowment is available to Health
Science students from Lincoln Parish.
The Letlie Pete Whitehead Scholarship is open to
undergraduale women students who meet the following
criteria; financial need, Christian, and registered in
Health lnformation Management 12- ot 4-yeat
curriculum), Nursing, Medical Technology, or Speech
Pathology. The amount of the scholarship is based on
need.
Aqriculturel Sciences
The Benjamin Forbes Leadership Scholarship is
awarded to an animal science student who shows
leadership potential and is specializing in dairy production
The Block and Bridle Brittain Simms Memorial
Scholarship is awarded to a Block and Bridle student for
outstanding leadership, service, and club activity.
The Block and Bridle Richard Hill Memorial
Scholarship is awarded to an outstanding first year
Block and Bridle student.
The Block and Bridle Sullivan Memorial Scholarship
is awarded to a Block and Bridle student tor outstanding
scholastic achievement and club activity.
The Don Hinton Dairy Schol.rship is awarded to an
animal science student specializang in dairy production
The C. G. Hobgood Memorial Scholarship is awarded
to an advanced student in Plant Science.
The T. W. Ray Johnson Memorial Scholarships are
availableto students in Agricultural Education and Animal
Science.
The John A. Wright Horticulture Scholarship is
awarded to a student majoring in Plant Science.
The Todd McAfee Memoriel Scholarship is awarded to
a senior in Agribusiness or an Alpha Zeta otficer.
Agricultural Endowment Scholarships are available to
entering freshmen and continuing students in allfields of
agriculture.
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Bessie Mae Talbert Purdy ScholarshipB are available
to students in Agricultural Education.
The John Green ScholarshiP is awarded to animal
science students concenlrating in dairy Production.
Biolooical Sciences
Premedical/Predental Fund awards one or more
enlering students $300 to $600 for th€ freshman year. A
student must have medicine or dentistry as a career goal
and maintain at least a 3.0 GPA.
Outstanding Freshman Eiological Science Student
awards of $100 to $300 are given to one or more
outstanding biology majors at the end of their freshman
year (completion of 30 semester hours).
Scott M. Weathersby Endowment Award is presented
to the Outstanding Graduating Senior Biology Student.
Forestry
Application deadline is March 15. Write School of
Forestry, Box 10138, T. S., Ruston, lA 71272 lot
applications, or complete on-line application on college
web site.
The Louisiana Tech Forestry Alumni Association
award of S1000 is given to one or more forestry students.
School of Forestry Freshman Awards of $1000 are
provided to beginning freshman.
Richard M. sisk Trust Fund Award of$ 1000 is provided
to one or more beginning treshmen.
The Louisiana Forestry Foundation awards $1000
scholarships to selected forestry students.
Seedling and Sepling Club ot the Louisiana Forestry
Association awards a S200 scholarship to an
outstandrng forestry junior or senior.
Willamette lndustries awards an $825 scholarship to a
selected forestry student.
The Walter Kellogg Forestry scholarship of $ 1000 is
awarded annually to a selected forestry student.
The Lloyd P. Blackwell ScholarshiP of $1000 per year
is awarded to one or more forestry students.
The Oan and Dave Metz ScholaBhiP is an annual
award of $600 to one or more forestry students.
W. L. Browder ScholarshiP, an annual av'/ard ot S600,
is given to one or more forestry students.
Clyde and Ruby Anthony Scholarship is an award of
$1,000 to nonJreshman forestry majors.
Wirt L. and Althea E. Bond Forestry ScholarshiP
awards up to $2,000 to forestry students.
Andrulot Scholarship, an award of$500, is givefl to one
or more forestry field session studeflts.
E. W. Merritt Scholarship, an annual award of $1000, is
given to one or more forestry students.
Health lnformation Manaoement
The Eddie Cooksey Scholarship of $500 is awarded to
one Health lnformation Administration student and one
Health lnformation Technology student. The criteria to
apply are full-time student in Louisiana, with one year of
study remaining, demonstrated financial need, and
overall GPA of 3.0.
Human coloov
Human Ecology Alumni Freshman Scholarships vary
in amount and are awarded annually based on ACT
scores, high school academic records, extracurricular
activities, and references.
Mary Wilks Chandler Scholarship, an award for an
incoming freshman, was established by Dr. Virgil Orr and
N,lrs. Myrtis Orr in honor of her mother. Preference is
given to a student majoring in Family, lnfancy, and Early
Childhood Education.
Clyde and Mildred Mobley and Kola Mobley Fouche
Memorial scholarship for $750 a year for two years was
established for freshman students by Mr. and Mrs. Laurie
Mobley in honor of his sisters.
F. c. and Gladys M. HaleyscholarshiPwas established
by Mr. F. C. Haley, a 1931 graduate of Louisiana Tech
and prominent sducator, and his wife. The award is
designated for a first-year human ecology student.
clothielde Tuten clark scholarchiP Endowment was
established by l\4rs. Clark, a 1935 graduate of Home
Economics and former cooperative Extension agent, for
an incoming freshman student.
Human Ecology F.culty SqholarshipE vary in amount
and are avyarded based on professional promise.
Human Ecology organization Scholarships are
awarded as funds are available by the Louisiana Tech
Student LAECA (Louisiana Early Childhood Association),
Kappa Omicron Nu (National Honorary), and Louisiana
Tech Student Association of Family and Consumer
Science (LAFCS) to outstaoding members.
Rhoda L. Chambless Scholarship was established by
l\rrs. chambless' family. The scholarship is awarded to
a junior human ecology maior.
Willie Lou Durrett Schol.rchip was established by Dr.
Mary Ellen Durrett, former head of home economics at
the University ofTexas-Austin, to honor her mother. The
scholarship is awarded to a senior student with interest in
extension or child development.
The Laurie S. and Helen Mobley Scholarship is
awarded to ajunior human ecology major. The award is
for 5750 a year for two years of undergraduate study.
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The Lois M. Jackson Dietetics Advisory Board
Scholarship is awarded to a senior in nutrition and
dietetics. The award is based on academic achievement,
professional promise, and financial need.
whetstone scholarship is provided by Mr. and Mrs.
Terral Whetstone, alumni of Louisiana Tech, to a junior
human ecology student.
Eastman/Auto-Chlor Scholarship is provided by Auto-
Chlor System, a business in chemical sanitation, for a
junior nutrition and dietetics major.
Bette Heard Wallace Endow6d scholarchip was
established to honor Mrs. Wallace upon her retirement
from the College of Human Ecology. Recipients must be
at least a junior and have an established record of
leadership and scholarship.
Henry E" and Margaret A. Stamm Endowed
Scholarship was established by John R. and l\rary
Margaret Stamm Clay to honor her parents. The
scholarship is awarded annually to a sophomor€ human
ecology major who demonstrates academic excellence.
Merle Bulke Endowed Scholarshipwas established by
Miss Burke, a former faculty memb€r, to honor an
upperclass human ecology student with outstanding
professional promise.
Morrison's Health care Scholar6hip. This scholarship
was established by Morrison Health Care, lnc. lt is given
to a iunior dietetics major.
Willie Fletcher Scholarship. This scholarship awarded
to a graduate student in a Family/Child Studies-related
program, was established by lvlr. and Mrs. Lucius
Mccehee to honor Miss Willie Fletcher, the first Director
and teacher at the Louisiana Tech University Early
Childhood Education Cefi ter.
Jeanne Mack Gilley Endowed Scholarship. This
scholarship was established by Human Ecology alumni
and faculty to honor Dean Gilley upon her retirement from
the College of human ecology. lt is awarded to a
graduate student in a human ecology degree program.
E. Lee and Armede Wilks Young Endowed
scholarship. This scholarship was established by Mrs.
Young, an alumnus of human ecology and her husband
to recognize outstanding achievement in an
undergraduate student.
Rev. and Mrs. w. R. cage Endowed Scholarship.
Awarded to a senior human ecology major who exhibits
outstanding promise.
Dr. Harvye Lewis Endowed Scholership. Established
by Dr. Lewis to r€cognize academic excellence and
prolessional potential in graduate students.
Nursinq
The Mary Jarrell Nursing Scholarship is awarded to
students majoring in A. D. nursing.
The Mary Marguerite Merritt Scholarchip is awarded
to students who are currently enrolled or have been
accepted into the associate degree program in nursing.
The selection criteria are GPA of 2.8 or greater, fina ncial
needi leadership and activities, organizations; awards;
scholarships and other financial aid, and future career
plans.
The Henry R. Mays, Jr. Scholarship is awarded to
students who have completed a minimum of three (3)
quarters of the nursing curriculum at Louisiana Tech
University. The selection criteria include 2.5 or greater
GPA; a caring manner, and letters of reference.
Facilities
Academic programs in the College of Applied and
Natural Sciences are located in Carson Taylor Hall and
George T. l\4adison Hall on the main campus as well as
Reese Hall and Lomax Hall on the south campus. ln
addition, numerous laboratory facilities in other buildings
and at other sites enhance the instruction of students.
Biological sciences and human ecology are located in
Carson Taylor Hall. ln addition, biological sciences has
facilities in George T. Madison Hall. Nursing and health
information management are located in George T.
Madison Hall.
The Center for Children and Families, the only such
center in Louisiana approved by the Board of Regents, is
operated by the School of Human Ecology. The center
encourages collaborative research, instruction, and
service that promote the well-being of children and
families, The Family and Child Studies lnstitute, one
component of the center, sponsors the endowed Bruce
Everist Lecture Series. Another component, the Early
Childhood Education Center, is a learning laboratory for
three- and four-year-old children. Early childhood
education students observe, student teach, and conduct
research at the center.
Agricultural sciences and forestry programs are
located on the South Campus. Reese Hall and Lomax
Hall provide class[ooms, laboratories and office space.
ln addition, Lomax Hall houses research and student
laboratories, greenhouses, and a display greenhouse for
large plant specimens and exotic plantings. The 850 acre
South Campus also has a Jersey-Holstein herd and dairy
facilities which provide milk for the campus; a dairy
processing plant which pasteurizes and packages milk,
makes cheeses and butter, and produces ice creami a
meats laboratory which trains students in meat
processing and marketingi and the equine facility.
The Louisiana Tech Fduine Center provides facilities
and animals for student instruction in all phases of
horsemanship such as breeding, training, and nutrition.
The center also provides recreational horseback riding
sessions and is developing a therapeutic and
handicapped horseback riding program.
Also located on the South Campus are numerous
other facilities nhich support the agriculture and forestry
programs: a sawmill, a dry kiln, wood utilization
laboratories, a wood working shop, a weather station, a
farm machinery shop, barns for livestock, fields, forests,
nurseri€s, res€arch vegetable and flower gardens, a 50-
acre arboretum, and ponds.
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University-owned lorestlands (800 acres) in north
Louisiana and west l\4ississippi are used in the forestry
education and research Programs.
Student Organizations
A number of organizalions Provide students
opportunities for professional and leadershiP
development, service, and networking with other
students, facu lty, and p rofessionals. Students who desire
more information about these organizations may consult
either their advisor or their academic unit head. College










Wildlife Society of America
Chi Lambda Beta
Environmental science









organization of Human Ecology Students
Louisiana Tech Student Association of Family and
consumer Sciences
Louisiana Tech Student Dietetic Association
Louisiana Tech Student LAECA (Louisiana Early
Childhood
Association)
Merchandising and Consumer Club




Department of Agricultural Sciences
The Department of Agricultural Sciences offers
Bachelor of Science degrees in agribusiness, animal
science, and plant science. A concentration in
Agricultural education can be earned while fulfilling the
requirements for teacher certification in secondary
education in the college of Education.
The animal science curriculum has six areas of
concentration: dairy production, dairy processing, equine,
livestock production, general animal science, and pre-
veterinary medicine. The plant science curriculum
consists of two concentlations: agronomy and
horticulture.
Louisiana Core Curriculum for Agriculture Programs
Following is a two-year core curriculum for
agricultural programs throughout the State of Louisiana.
Allstate universities have agre€d to acceptthese courses
toward any agricultural degree program upon transfer




Mathematics t 01, 1'l'l or l'l 2 ...............
Computer Literacy (GER)
Agdcuttural Science 201 or Compuler
lnformation Systems l0'l .... .. ...
Natural Scienc€s (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, 131, '132, 133
Chemrstry 100, 101,102. 103. 104.....
Arts (GER)
Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290 ....
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202. 303




Psychology, Sooiology. or Geography .
AnimalScience Ill
Plant Science 1 01, 200, 2O2 .......................
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Agricultural Business
The agricultural business program at Louisiana Tech
provides a base of knowledge and training which
supports area, stat€, national, and international career
opportunities in the production, processing, distribution,
and marketing offood, fiber, and oil-based Products. The
agricultural business program is designed such that
students will have maximum flexibility in fulfilling
individuals' needs while enhancing emPloyability.
Advisor/student selection of appropriate electives will
allo$, specialization in the areas of animal science, plant
science, or business.









Mathematlcs 10,| or 1 1 1, I 12........................
Plant Sclence ,l01
Social SciencEs (GER) ......................... . ..
Sophomore Year
Accounting 201 , 202
Agricuttural Busin6s 220 ...,,,,,.............
Directed Eloctive'
Natural Sciences (GER) ........................


































Agricullurel Bu6in6s 310 .,,.,.,.... ..
Agdcultural Science 320 ................
Humanltl6 (GER)
Englhh 303
Speech l'10 or 37I ................
Directed ElectilE'




Plant Science 3t0 ......
Senior Year
Agricultural Busln6s 402, 411, .130, .150, ,150
Direc,ted Electives'
Erwironmental Scienc6 300 .......................
El€ctive ......................
31
Total S6mesler Hours 124
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Direoted Electives chos€n by stud.nt in consultation with advlsor
Agricultural Education
The concentration in agricultural education prepares
the student for teaching vocational agriculture in
secondary schools. The College of Education manages
this program in conjunction with the Department of
Agricultural Sciences, with student advising within this
department. Students in agricultural education must
meet the general requirements for admission to teacher
education in the College of Education's upper division.
The program in agricultural education leading to a
Bachelor ol Science degree in Secondary Education
requires 127 semesterhours, nine ofwhich areearned in
selected high schools in the area of apprentice teachers.
Service courses in technical agriculture provide the
student training in the areas of plant science, animal
science, forestry, soils, farm management, and farm
mechanics. An active collegiate chapter of Future
Farmers of Am6rica provides practical experience in this
important leadership activity.
The program is listed underthe College of Education
-Cuniculum, lnstruction, and Leadership. lnquiries about
this curriculum may be mad€ to sith€rthis department or
to the College of Education.
Animal Science
Animal science includes the ftelds of poultry, swine,
dairy, beef, equine, and veterinary science.
Animal science provid€s instruction and practical
experience in judging, breeding, feeding, and managing
livestock. Through course selection the student may
prepare for livEstock farming, managem6nt, business, or
graduate study in animal science or veterinary madicine,
Selection ofdir€cted electives permits special training for
work with animal feed companies; milk, egg or poultry
operationsi food processing industriesl managerial or
marketing groups; supply and equipment cooperatives;
agricultural extension seryices; public relations; and other
organizations associated with animal production or
management.
Opportunities are atforded students in animal science
to obtain practical exp€riences in beef, dairy, sheep,
swine, and equine operation and management through
the Univ€rsity herds ol registered livestock. An
automated milking parlor, dairy barn, beef barn, crop
lands, and pastures are utilizad tor instruction and
student training. A meats laboratory for the study of
m€at cutting, preservation, storage and utilization, and a
dairy procossing plant equipped for processing lluid milk
and manufacturing dairy products provide students
opporlunities for acquiring scientilic and practical
experiehces in different aspects of processing meat and
dairy products. Breaking, training, and breeding services
are offered to the equine industry as an integral part of
Tech's popular equine program within the Agricultural
Sciences Dopartm€nt. Prominent stallions, representing
some of the most popular bloodlines in America, are
utilized in the breeding program. Nationally affiliated
chapters ofthe Block and Bridle Club, Alpha Zeta, Alpha
Gamma Rho, and the Pre-Vet Club provide social and
educational activities for students pursuing animal
science as a profession.
Animel Science Curriculum (8.S.)
Freshman Year
Animal Sclence 1 1 1 .....................................
Arts (GER).................
NaturEl Scienc6 (GER)
Biological Scisnc.6 130, 131, 132, 133
English (GER)
Mathematica (GER)
Mathemati6 'l01 o|l1'1, 'l'l2 ..............
Social Scieoce3 (GER) ................................
Plant Soience ,l01
Sophomore Year
Anlmal Science 20r, 2O2,2O4ot 211 ...
Biologlcal Scienqes 250
Natural Schnc!6 (GER)
Ch€mistry 100, l0l, tO2, 103, 104
Humaniti63 (GER)
History .......................
English 201 ot 202 ........................
Speech 'l 10 or 37
Agriculturrl Busin€Br 22O
Computer Liter.cy (GER) ......................
Direoted Eleotives' .....
Junior Year
Anirn l Sci.nc.3ol, 309, 46
Humanities (GER)
English 3o3
Biological Sciences 2m .........
Dkected Elestlves' .---...-.--......
Agricultural Bu3in!6a 4g) ......
Plant Sciencc 211, 310 ..........
Se.lio. Y.ar
Agricultural Busln6a lo2, 411
Anim.l Schnc!6 318, 4Ol , 4Og
Socirl Scicllce (cER) ..............
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(cER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Directed Electives ohosen by student in consultation with advisor
frcm one of the follgwing concentrations:
Dairy Production Concentration Directed Electiveg
Animal Science 302, 3o4, or 305 or 306, 307 and 418
Biological Sclences 416 plus 2 additional directed elective
houfs.
Dalry Processing Concentratlon Directed Electives
Animal Sclence 302, 304, 305, 306 and 430
Eiological Sciences 41 6
Equine Science Concentration Directed Electives
Animal Science 307, 372,324,420, ard 44o plus 4
additional directed elective hou6.
Livestock Production Concentration Directed
Electives
Anim.l science 3()7, 315, 4O1, 4'10 and 4i 8 plus 6
additional directed elective hours.
General Animal science concentration Directed
Electives
Eighteen hou.s of directed electives
Pre-Veterlnary Medicine Concrntration Directed
Electives
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, and 351
Physics 209, 2'!0 plus 3 additional dkected elective
hours
Applications to Veterinary Medicine Programs
Students in the pre-veterinary medicine concentration
who have an exceptional grade point average and an
acceptable score on the Medical College Admissions Test
(MCAT) or Graduate Record Examination (GRE) may
wish to apply for admission to veterinary school during
their junior year. Such a student may receive a Bachelor
ofScience degree in Animal Science from Louisiana Tech
University after completing one year of veterinary school
if they meet the following criteria: (1) comPletion of 90
credit hours, (2) completion of the General Education
Requirements, (3) completion of thefollowing Agricultural
Sciences requirements: Animal Science '111 plus 12
additional hours of 300-400 level courses; Biological
Sciences 130, 131, 132, 133,260, Chemistry 100, 101,
102, 1O3,104,250,25'1, 252, and 351. The student must
arrange for transfBr of credit and follow the procedures
applicablB for graduation at Louisiana Tech University.
Application tor admission to the veterinary Program
at Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge is made in
February for admission in August ofthe sam€ year. The
MCAT or GRE score must be Provided from the year prior
to application for admission.
Only residents of Louisiana and Arkansas are
normally €ligible to aPply for admission to the LSU
Veterinary School. Residenc€ status is determined by
LSU and residence status at Louisiana Tech University
has no bearing on such determination.
Requirements for a Minor
Minor in Animal science: Twenty-one hours with a
minimum of t hours in 300-400 level courses. Courses
may be selected from animal science 111 Plus any
combination of other animal science courses.
Plant Science
The plant science curriculum culminates in a
Bachelor of Science degree with a concentration in
agronomy or horticulture. Both deal with the cultural and
applied aspscts of plant Production.
Students learn about plant science in a variety of
laboratory facilities: 5,000 square foot conservatory,
approximately 25,000 square feet of glass and aluminum
greenhouse spac6, computer lab, crops lab, Pest
management lab, soils lab, grafting and propagation lab,
six additional greenhouses, a vegetable garden, a
landscape display garden, an arboretum, turf plots, and
agronomy field plots.
The Horticulture Club sponsorsthe annual Poinsettia
Show and participates in an annual educational tour of
horticulture in differ€nt regions of the United States.
Plant Science Curriculum (B.S.)
Fr6hman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Scienc6 130 , 131 , 216, 217
Chemistry lo0, 101, 102, 103, 1M ......
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)








Speech 110 or 377 or English ,163 ..
Soclal Sciences (GER)
Ec$omics 202 or 215
One other Social Scienc6 dis€iPllne




Biological sclenc6 2oo 
""d 
260 .....,,..............
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'Directed Electives chosen by student in oonsultation with .dvisor
from one of the follov,/ing conc€ntrations:
Agronomy Concentration Directed Electives
(Select 30 hours trom the following listl
Agricultural Business 47l, 478, 479, Environmental Science 300,
Physics209, Planl Science21 1, 309, 312, 320, M, 1o3, &, 421,
422,423.
Horliculture Concentration Directed Electives
(Select 30 hours from the following list)
Agricultural Business 4n, 478, 479, Environmental Science 300,
Plant Science 284, 300, 3Ol, 302, 312. 320, 384, 4O0, 4O3, 420,
421 ,42?,423.440,441 .
General Plant Science Concentration
(30 hours of Directed Electives)
Requirement6 for a Minor
Minor in Plant Science: Twenty-one hours with a
minimum of I hours in 300-400 level courses. Courses
may be selected from Plant Science 101 plus any
combination of other Plant Science courses (exception-
Plant Science 400).
School of Biological Sciences
The curricula and courses otfered by the School of
Biological Sciences are designed to prepare students to
meet a broad range of career goals. Two undergraduate
degrees are offered: Bachelor of Science in Biology and
Bachelor of Science in MedicalTechnology. Each degree
program includes genetal education courses; a group of
required courses in biology, chemistry, mathematics, and
physics; and electives, selected with approval of the
advisor, appropriate to a program. The graduate
cuniculum leads to the Master of Science in Biology.
Biology
Students completing a degree in Biology select a
concentration based upon their career goals. Students
are urged to consult with advisors in selecting the
concentration that is best suited to their post-graduate
career. The course work in animal biology, cell and
molecular biology, and microbiology satisfies the course
requirements torentrance to most graduat€, medical, and
dental schools, as well as other medical fields if certain
electives are taken. Graduates in microbiology are in
d€mand as research assistants in various academic and
industrial laboratories.
Occasionally, students are accepted to and enroll in
medical, dental, or other professional school before
completion ofthe bachelo/s degree. Such a student may
make application to receive a Bachelor of Science degree
in Biology from Louisiana Tech University after
successfully completing one year of professional school
provided the following criteria are met: (1) completion of
the General Education Requirements, and (2) completion
ofg0 semester credit hours to include Biological Sciences
'!30-133, 310, 313; 320 or 335 or 405, Chemistry 100-
104 ot 1O7 , 108,250-254;351, 352; Statistics El€ctive.
The opportunities for graduates in plant biology are
varied, including employment in state and federal
agencies such as agricultural experiment stations and the
National Park Service. Graduate work in plant biology
can lead to teaching and research opportunities.
The applied biology concentration provides a wide
variety of elective choices to prepare students for more
direct employment after graduation. This concentration
is not suitable for students intent on applying to medical
or dental schools, but may be "customized' to fulfill
requirements for admission to allied health programs.
To graduate with a Bachelor of Science in Biology, the
student must have a minimum grade point average of 2.0
in all Biological Sciences courses taken and may not












English 201 or 202 ...
History Elective ........




Computer Literecy (GER) ..................
Humanities (GER)
English 303 ................................
Speech '110, 32, o{ Engllsh 463
Social Science (GER) .




Biological Sciences 313, 4E0
Social Science (cER) ..........












(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
.Dir6ct d Electiv6 chosen by student in consultation with advisor
from one of the follofling aoncentrations:
Animal Biology Concentrstion Directed ElectiveE
Freshrh n Yat'. Chemistry 100, 101, 102, t03, 104 (8)
Sophomore Year: Biologicel Sclence6 290,32O,321 (E); Chemistry
250, 251 , 252, 253, 2 (E)
Junior Year: Biological Sciences 310 (3); Biological Soiences
Electi\€ (3)i Chemistry 35'1, 352, 353, 354 (E)
SeniorYe€r: Biological Sciena6 Electit/es (1't)
Applied Biology Concentration Directed Electives
(Does not meet the minimum requirement3 for
admlssion to medical or dentrl school.)
t- n YeEr: Chemistry 100, 10'1, 102, 103, i04 (8) or
?s42
..124
Chemistry ,l20, 103, 121, 122 (E)
Sophgmore Ye€r: Biologlcal Scienc6 Anatomy Elective (4)i
Biological Scionc€s 315, 320 & 32.l or 335 or,OS (67); Biological
Sciences Electives (6)
'lo
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253,
Junior Year: Biological scien
Elective (3); chemistry 351, 35
2s4 (8)
ces 310 (3); Biologiqal Sciences
2, 3s3. 354 (8).
Junior Year Biological Sciences 310 (3)i Biological Sciences
Elective (3)t Science Electives (s)
senior Year: Science Electives (10)
cell and Molecular Biology concentration Directed
Electives
Fr6hman Year: Chemist ry 100, 101,102, 103, 104(B)
Sophomore Year Biol@ical Sciences 315, 320 or 405 (6);
evaluation is based on the student's progress in
completing all required pre-professional courses, a
minimum cumulative grade point aYe?ge ol 2.7, no
grade less than 'C' in a subject area, and the
recommendation of the program faculty.
Students who meet the crit€ria listed above are allowed
to complete the formal apPlication Process to
professional training sites. Applications should be
completed by the end of the third quarter of the
sophomore year. Applicants are admitted to the
professional programs on a competitive basis by using
both academic and non-academic criteria. Admission
decisions are made by the Admissions Committee at
€ach site. Applicants are informed ofthe decision ofthe
Admissions Committee by the first quarter of the .iunior
year. Students who are not selected for admission are
counseled as to lheir deficiencies and of approPriate
remedial action or alternative career opportunities.
Students who are accePted into the professional
program enroll in courses chosen by the student and the
Program Coordinator. On-campus registration for these
students is coordinated with campus faculty with
appropriate fees Paid by the student at the time of
registration. The student must comPly with all University
policies and the policies ofthe clinical affiliate. Studenls
must maintain a grade of 'C" or befter in all clinical
courses. Students who fail to follow these policies are
dropped from the Program. On-site living exPenses are
the responsibility of the student. University financial aid
(loans, grants, scholarshiPs) is available to students
during clinical training.
After completion of professional education, the student
is awarded the Bachelor of Science degree and is eligible
for professional certification, which is achieved by
passing a nationally recognized registry examination
Sgligl_Yggl: Biological Sciences 422 (3)l 
giological Sciences
Electi\,/es (10)
Microbiology concentration Directed Electives
Freshman Year: Chemistry 1OO, 101, 102, 103, 104 (8)
SoDhomoreY Biological Sciences335,.lo8(7); Chemistry250,
251 , 252, 253, 254 (E)
Junior Year: Biological Sciences 402, 404 (4); Biological Scienc€s
Elective (3); Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8)
Senior Year: Biological Sciences 'lo1 , 422 (6); Biological Sciences
Electives (5)
Plant Biology Concentretion Directed Electives
Fresh Yearr Chemistry'100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (6)
SophomoreYear: Biological Saiences205, 221,222(9);Chemistry
2so, 251, 252, 253, 2s4 (E)
Junior Year: Biological Sciences 310 (3); Eiologioal Scienc€s
Elective (3): Chemistry 351, 352, 353, 354 (8)
le|lgaGll: Biological Soiences 216, 217. q5 0); Biological
Soience Elective (3)
Requirements for e Minor in Biology
Twenty-one hours of Biological Sciences (BISC)
courses with a minimum of t hours in 300-400 level
courses. Course selection must include Biological
Sciences '130, '131, 132, 133, 310, 313, plus a
physiology course (Biological Sciences 320 & 321, or
335, or 405).
Medical Technology (Clinical Laboratory science)
Medical technologists (clinical laboratory scientists) are
clinical specialists who design, perform, evaluate, and
supervise biological, chemical, and other clinically related
tests. Job opportunities for these sPecialists exist in
hospitals, clinics, research Iacilities, government
agencies, educational institutions, and industries.
Graduates of the program in Medical Technology are
required to complete 125 semester hours of specified
course work, which includes one calendar year (40
semester hours) of professional course work in an
accredited medical center program affiliated with
Louisiana Tech University. These programs are located
in metropolitan areas throughout the region and provide
'hands on'training. Affiliated medical center programs
are located at Lake Charles Memorial lvledical Center,
Lake Charles, LAi our Lady ofthe Lake Medical Center,
Baton Rouge, LA; RaPides General Hospital, Alexandria,
LA, St. Elizabeth HosPital, Beaumont, TX St. Francis
Medical center, Monroe, LA cristus St. Patrick Hospital,
Lake Charles, LAi Veterans Administration Medical
Center, Shreveport, LA; Wadley Regional lredical
Center, Texarkana, TX, and Comanche County Memolial
Hospital, Lawton, oK.
Ouring the third quarter of lhe sophomore year,
students are counseled as to their progress toward
meeting the minimum academic requirements for
admission to the professional ed u cation component This
Medical Technology Curriculum (8.S.)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, 131, 224,226 .....
Chemistry 100, 101, 102. 103, 104 ............
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics l0'l or 111 or 23O .........
Slatistics 200
Sooial Saiences (GER)
Psychology 102 or Sociology 201 ...... .
Sgphomore Year
Biologlcal Sciences 250, 260, '106, '146
Chemistry 250, 251, 252 .....................
HumanitiF (GER)
English 20l or 2O2 ......................
History............ ............... ........
social Saienc6 (GER) .............
Junior Year
Biol€ical Scienccs 2,15, 341, 4o2, 445
clinical Laboratory Science,157 ..........
Humanities (GER)
English 303





















Total Semester Hours 123
(GER): General Edqcation Requirements (pg. 29)
'Ths student and Program Coordinator will choose courses frcm
Clinical Laboretory Science 4604&9.
Requirements for a Minor in Medical Technology
Twenty-one hours of coursework chosen from
Biological Sciences 245, 250, 341, 4O2, 445, 446, 447 ,
and Clinical Laboratory Sciences 450, 451, 457.
Pre-Profe3sional Cou rsewotk
The School of Biological Sciences offers courseworkto
prepare students tor entrance into health profession
curricula offered al institutions otherthan Louisiana Tech
University. The pre-professional coursework necessary
for admission to these programs is specili€d by the
admitting institution, not Louisiana Tech University.
Therefore, it is the responsibility of each student to obtain
a catalog from the school where he or she plans to attend
and determine which courses are required. Admission
to professional phases of all programs is on a competitive
basis. Furthermore, it should be noted that although
some programs will consider students after two years of
coursework at Louisiana Tech, in reality many students
are admitted only after completion of a baccalaureate
degree. The following sections are for informational
purposes only.
Pre-Physicsl Therapy
A baccalaureate degree in any discipline that includes
the courses listed below is required for entry into the l\r.S.
program at Louisiana State University Medical Center:
English (GER) (6)i Ad\€nced English Composition or
Technical Writing (3); Chemistry 100, l0l, 102, 103, tO4 (E);
Biological Scienc6 130, 131, 132, 133 (8); Physics 209, 2't0, 261,
262 (8); Advanced Blology (reaommended Biological Sciences 315
or 407) (3);Anatomy and Physiology (Biological Scienc6 225,228)
(6I; Mathamatic6 (GER) (6); Psychology 102 and Psychotogy
Elective (Abnormalor Grov,/th and Development) (6); Statistics (3);
Computer Liter.cy (GER) (3); Speech t 10 or 37/ (3).
Pre€erdiopulmonary Science (Respirstory
Therapy)
Students may be admitted without a degree to the
program at Louisiana State University Medical Center
upon completion of the following requirements:
English (GER) (6); HumanitiG (recommended: English
Liter-ature, English 303, Advanced Composition, or Foreign
Language) (9); Chemistry 100, '10'1, 102, 103, 'l04 (8);Mathematics
(GER) (6): Siological Scienc€s 130, 131, 132. 133 (E); Science
Electi\€ (Biological Sciences 225, 228) (6); Psychology tO2 (3);
Physics 209, 261 (4); Biotogicat Sciencas 214 (4);Ans (cER) (3);
Compd6. Lileracy (GER) (3).
Physician Assistant
Although it is possible for students to be admitted
without a degree to the program at Louisiana State
lJniversity Medical Center, it is more likely that admission
will be granted upon completion of a degree io any
discipline that includes the following requirements:
Arts(GER) (3); Computer Litemcy(GER) (3); Engtish (GER) (6);
Humanities (recommended foreign tanguages, philosophy, religion,
literature, speeoh/communications) (9, at least 3 hours at
sophomore levelor above); Psychology 102and psychd€y Elective
(child, developmental, etc) (5); Social Sciences (GER) (3);
Mathematics (GER) (6); Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103,
104 (8); Biological Sciences 225,226 (4); Physics 200,261 (4);
Eiological Sciences l3O, 131, 214, (8).
PreOccupational Therapy
Students may be admitted without a degree to the
program at Louisiana State lJniversity Medical Center
upon completion of the following requirements:
Biological Scienqes 130, 131, 132, 133, 224 (11); Arts
(GER) (3); Chemistry 100, t03 (3); Computer Literacy (cER) (3);
English (GER) (6); English 201 0r202 (3);Humanities Etectives(6);
Malhematics (GER) (6); Psychology 102 (3); Psychology Electives
(adjustmert, child, adolescent, social) (6); Physics 209, 261 (4);
Sociology 201 (3).
Pre-Radiologic Technology
Students may be admitted without a degree to the
program at University of Louisiana at Monroe upon
completion of the following requirements:
Mathematics 10,l, 1'12(6);Eoglish (GER) (6); Chemistry
100, 10'1, 103 (5); Biological Sciences 225, 226, 227,228,34f,(1O),
Psychology 102 (3); Health lnformation Management 103 (3);
Physic,s m9, 210, 261 , 262 (E)i English 201 or 202, 303 (6); History
(3); A s (GER) (3): speech 11o ot 377 (3); computer Literacy
(GER) (3); Sociology al0.
P re-P h arm acy
The University of Louisiana at Monroe offers two
pharmacy proglams, one baccalaureate and one leading
to the Doctor of Pharmacy. The following requirements
are necessary for both:
Accounting 201 (3); Biological Scienc6 13O, 13'1.214
(8); Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104,250,251, X2,253,254
(16); Economics 201 or 215 (3); Humanilies (foreign tanguages,
history, literature, philosophy, religion, speech) (E);Ads (GER) (3);
English (GER) (6); English 201 or 202 (3); H&PE 150 (2); Math
(GER) (6); Malh 2m or 230 (3)i Physics 209,21O,261,262lEt,
Psychology 300 (3): Sociology 410 (3).
Pre-Optometry
Nearly all students admitted to professional programs
in optometry have a baccalaureate degree. Because
there are no schools of optometry in Louisiana, it is
ditficult to speciry the admission requirements for the out-
of-state schools. Therefore, students should obtain a
catalog from the school(s) in which they are interested
and adapt an existing degree program at Louisiana Tech.
Nevertheless, the listing below gives some idea of the
courses required by the three nearest optometry schools:
Biologioal Scienc6 1 30, 1 31,1 32, 133, 21 4, 225, 27,
320, 321 (20); Chemistry100,101,,l02,,l03,,l04,2fi,251,252,?53,
254, 351 (1s)i English (GER) (6); Mathematics 101 or 1 1 1 , 230 (6);
Physics 209, 210, 261 ,262 (E); Psychology ,l02 (3); Social Science
Electives (6); Statistics (3).
The Graduate Program
Master of Science Degrees offered by the School of
Biology are described in the graduate section of the
University Bulletin.
lnterdisciplinary Oegree in Environmental
Science
The environmental science program consists of a
multi-disciplinary curriculum emphasizing pure and
32
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applied sciences, and the application of critical thinking
to environmental problems. Participating academic units
include agricultural sciences, biological sciences,
chemical engineering, forestry, and geosciences. The
curriculum incorporatestwenty-two (22) hours of directed
electives to allow students to obtain a minor in a
specialized field of interest. Numerous minors are
available at Louisiana Tech University; specific
requirements for minors are identified in the departmental
sections of the Bulletin.
This program allows students to focus on particular
career interests such as assessment, Policy,
management, research, or occupational health and
safety. A junior or senior internship or cooPerative
education experience is important in preparing students
for a career in environmental science; thus students are
ready for a wide range of employment opPortunities.
Potential smployers ale regulatory agencies, industrial
firms, commercial laboratories, consulting firms, and
environmental organizations. Graduates may also PUrsue
enrollment in professional or graduate schools.
Environmental Science Curriculum (8.S.)
Fr6hman Year
Envrronmental Sci6nce 200 ................................. ....
Natural Scienc6 (GER)
Biological sciencE 130. 131, 132, i33 ..............
chemEtry 100. 101,102. 103, 104 .....................
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics I 1 1, 1'12 .........................................
Sophomo(e Year
Biological Sciences 216, 217
Chemistry'l2l





Geo{ogy Itt, 121 ................
Social Scienoes (GER)
Geography ......................
Mathematics 2m or 23O ......
Junior Year
Environment l Sciences 313 ... ...................................
Biological Sciences 260
chemistry 205
Environmenbl Sciences 4Zl47€V479 (recommeMed)
Or Special Problems
Environmenbl Science 310, 31 1 ................................
Social Sciences (GER)
Political Soienae
one other S@ial Sciences discipline
Humanities
English 463 or Speech t ,l0, 3z ...........................
Shtistrcs .......... .........
Senigr Year
Biological Sciences 41 7 ............




(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
*Students are expected to obtain a minor in a department of their
choice:Oirected Electives are chosen by student in consultation 'Jvith
advisor.
Requirements for a Minor in Environmental
Science
Twenty-one hours course work to include Geology 111,
Environmental Science 200, 310, 313, 417, 458, and
three (3) hours of Biological Sciences, Chemistry,
Environmental Science, Forestry, Geology, or Plant
Science at the 300 level or above.
School of Forestry
Mission:
The mission of the School of Forestry is "To enhance the
social, ecological, and economicvalueof forest resources
for the citizens of Louisiana and the nation through
professional education, basic and applied research, and
service to the public and natural resource managers."
The specific goals are to
1. maintain an accredited undergraduate forestry
education program,
2. maintain an undergraduate wildlife conservation
education program, which meets certification
requirements of The Wildlife Society,
3. conduct research relevant to enhancing Louisiana's
forestlands and associated natural resources, and
4. conduct continuing education and service activities
to meet the needs ofLouisiana's folest landowners.
Degree Programs
The School ot Forestry offers two degree programs. One
leads to a Bachelor of Science in Forestry (BSF) and the
other to a Bachelor of Science in Wildlife Conservation
(BS). The Forestry curriculum is designed for students
who desire scientific knowledge of conservation and
management of forestry resoufces, such as timber
inventory, site productivity, resource protection, and
many other activities carried out in the production of
wood and wood fiber. The Wildlife Conservation
curriculum is designed for students who desire scientillc
knowledge of the conservation and management of
wildlife. This curriculum emphasizes the life history,
habitat relationships, and habitat management of wildlife
species and communities. Students are trained as
managers, naturalists, and researchers through course
work and practical experience with wildlife Professionals.
Students are encouraged to complete at least one
internship (on+he-job experience) during their course of
study. Both curricula require that students complete
individual professional courses (Forestry and Biological
Sciences) with a minimum grade of 'C' and maintain a
minimum grade point average of2.0 on all courses taken.
The Forestry degree program is accredited by the
Society of American Foresters (SAF), an association
representing some 17,000 forestry professionals in the
United States. The Society is recognized by the Council
on Postsecondary Accreditation and the U.S. DePartment
of Education as the accrediting body for forestry in the
United States. Graduating seniors are expected to pass
the Registered Foresters Exam oftered by The MississiPpi
Board ofRegistration forForesters or similar competency
exam. The Wildlife Conservation degree program meets














graduates may apply for certification as an Associate
Wildlife Biologist.
Field Session
Successful completion of the Forestry Field Session
during the junior year is a prerequisite for senior
standing. Students who have completed all
prerequisites, including all 100 level courses, and have at
least an overall "C" average are eligible to enroll. Field
Session students are also required to meet the conditions
as outlined in the Forestry Field Session Academic and
Operating Policies document which is available from the
School of Forestry upon request.
Field Trips
During the junior and senior years, field trips are made
to forest production areas, wood-using plants, and wildlife
management areas. These enable students to observe
forestry, wildlife management, research, and wood-using
activities of private companies and government agencies.
Many of the important forest types and management
activities, as well as a wide variety ol wood-using
industries, are located near campus.
Expenses
Field trips cannot always be arranged within the
scheduled laboratory hours. ln some cases, students
must leave the campus earlier and return later than the
published class schedule. The payment for meals and
lodging vrhen overnight trips are necessary are the
responsibility of the individual student. This includes the
lleld session. ln addition to regular expenses, a special
fee is charged each student who attends the field
sessions.
Each student registering for any forestry or biological
sciences course involving field laboratory work should
have, for self-pfotection, an accident insurance policy.
Policies are available during registration to all students
lor a reasonable cost.
A number of student assistants are employed by the
School each year. This enables the students to work
part-time while attending school.
Transfer Credit
Students may complete 60 s€mestEr hours of th€
forestry or the wildlite conservation major at regionally
accredited institutions. However, transfer credit will only
be accepted for courses completed with a "C" or higher
grade and must be approved during the student's first
quarter at Tech.
The professional core courses in forestry and wildlife
conservation must be completed at Louisiana Tech
University.
Students who are considering transfer to the School of
Forestry should contact the Oir€cto/s Otfice, School of




Biological Science6 216, 217 ..
Social Scieoces (GER)
Economici 201, 202, or 215 ...
Sociai Sciences Electir€s' ......
English (GER)
Forestry 101, I l0 ........................
Sophomore Year
Natunl Sciences (GER)
Chemistry 120, 121,1?2. at
Chemistry 100, 101, '102, 103, ,04
Humanities (GER)
EngliEh 201 or 202 ........................
History .......................
Ads (GER) .................
Forestry 202, 205, 206,211 ..............
Mathematios"





For6try 301, 302, 3,06, 312, 313
314, 31 5, 31 7, 31E, 31 9. 320, 324. Q5
35
Senior Year
Foteslry 322, 41 , 4c2, 404, .106, 410, 41 3, 425
Humanities (GER)
Speech 1 10 or 377, or English 463 ....... ......
E|ectives ....................
22
Total Semester Hours 1B
(GER): General Education Roqukem€nls (pg.29)
'Must take Geography, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology or
Economics (minimum of two disciplines).
"Mathematio Electives must be one ofthe following;
'1. Math '! 01 and Math 212, or
2. Math 112 and Math 230, or
3. Math 1 | 2 and l,lath 222
Wildlife Con6ervation Curriculum (B.S.)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 130, 13,l, 132, ,l33............




Mathematics '10,l , 212
Social Sciences (GER) ..........................................
Sophomore Yeat
Biological Sciences 221 ...
Fqredry 2O5, 206 .............
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or m2 .......
History ................. .......






Biological Scienoes 200, or 310, 313, 3'17, 458 .



































Biological Sciences 432, 433, irc1 , or
Agricultural Scienoe 309 .... ...........





(GER): General Education Requkements (p9.29)
'Must take Geography, Political Science, Psychology,
sociology or Economics (minimum oltwo disciplines)
Requirements for a Minor
Minor in Forestry: Twenty-two or 23 hoursto include Forestry
202, 205, 301, 3o2, 306, 355 or 404, 406, 312 or 313.
Minor in Geographic lnformation Science: Twenty-three
hours to include Forestry 317, 324, 355, 455; GEOG 380 plus two
courses from GEOG 203, 205, 34O, or 370; CIS 323; one course
from th€ following: AGSC 320, OA 233, STAT 402, or STAT ,O5.
Minor in Wildlife Conservation: Twenty-one hours to
include Biological Sciences 313, 317, 432, 433; three of the
followingi Fo.estry 314, 322,345, 355, Biological sciencG 22'1,
413, Biological Sciences/Forestry 42E or 52E, Biological Sqiences
458 or Animal Science 309-
Department of Health lnf ormation
Management
Health lnformation lvlanagement professionals collect,
integrate, and analyze primary and secondary health care
data, disseminate information, and manage information
resources related to the research, planning, provision,
and evaluation of health care services.
High school students planning to enter a Health
lnformation Management program should take the
general college preparatory courses and be comPuter
literate.
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must
meet program criteria at the time of admission to the
program. lf applicationforreadmissionoccurs morethan
three quarters since the studenl was enrolled in a Health
lnformation Management (Hllvl) course, a committee of
Health lnformation Management faculty will determine
placement in the curriculum and any remedial course
work necessary. Transfer credit from another accredited
health information management proglam in a regionally
accredited college will be evaluated to det€rmine
similarity of course content. Courses with the same
content in which the student earfled at least a "C" can be
transferr€d. Credit from a non-accredited program will be
granted provided the course is th€ same in content, the
student earned at least a ''c" in the course, and mastery
of course material is validated by examination. The
Health Occupations Basic Enlrance Test (HoBET) is
required prior to registering in Hll,1 107.
Students are required to adhere to stated prerequisite
courses. A request for a waiver of a stated prerequisite
course must be submitted to the student's advisor who
will make a recommendation to the committee of HIM
faculty. The committee will consider overall GPA, Hll\4
GPA, and prlor work experience in their decision.
The Health lnformation Management programs include
a professional practice component in which the student
performs medical record procedures in hospitals and
other health care facilities. To be eligible to regist€r for
the professional practice, the student must earn a
minimum grade of "C" in prerequisite courses, achieve a
minimum GPA ol 2.25 in the curriculum, and have the
approval of the commiftee of HIM faculty. ln addition to
regular University fees, students beginning directed
practice must provide name pins and their own
transportation. The quarter preceding g raduation is spent
at otf-campus atllliated sites \Mhere the student will gain
experience in a variety of health care organizations. The
course number in which the student enrolls will be
determined by the geographic location ofthe clinical sites
from Louisiana Tech University: 100 miles, 101-200
miles, and over 200 miles. These experiences may be
clustered in the north Louisiana area. There are
additional sites in other cities in Louisiana, Texas,
Mississippi, Arkansas, and other states for students who
are able to spend a period of time in anotherarea. Each
student's professional practice experience is individually
planned with the student to fulfill the educational
requirements within the student's financial and travel
limitations. These professional practice experiences will
be scheduled for students who have
1. completed all course work on-campus,
2. have no grade in required courses in the curriculum
less than a "C,"
3. have a curriculum GPA of no less than 2.25,
4. and have an overall GPA of no less than 2.0.
A student's professional practice experience will be
terminated for inappropriate professional behavior and
lack of adherence to ethical standards. The student who
terminates a professional practice experience without
permission from the HIM professional practice
coordinator and the professional practice site will not be
scheduled for further professional practice experiences.
lf a student wishes to enroll in a professional practice
course after a lapse of more than three quarters since
completion of the prerequisite courses, a committee of
HlN, faculty will determine whether remedial course work
is necessary before placing the student in professional
practice.
Students must earn a "C" in all required courses before
being eligible for graduation from the program. A HIM
student may repeat only one HIM course, elective or
required. The student will be permanently suspended
from the HIM programs following the second HIM course
grade below a "C."
Students seeking information concerning admission to
the Health lnformation l\,lanagement programs may
contact the Health lnformation Management DePartment,
P.O. Box 317'1, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA
71272.
Health lnformation Technology
The associate degree curriculum emphasizes the
technical component ol providing a variety of health
information services.





requir€s six quarters of study on camPus Plus one quarter
off campus at professional practice sites.
Students must complete certain courses in a specified
sequence in ord€r to complete their studies within the
two-yeartime frame. Therefore it is very important that
first-year studonts dsvelop a plan of study with their
assigned advisor. This plan of studywill beplaced on file
in the Department of Health lnformation Management
office before or during registration forthe Winter Quarter.
Failure to develop a curriculum plan with the advisor and
to follow the plan could prolong the course of study.
The program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs in
cooperation with the Council on Accreditation of the
American Health lnformation Management Association.
Graduat€s ofthe program are eligibleto apply to write the
accreditation examination of the American Health
lnformation Management Association. Graduates who
pass this examination may use the credential, RHIT,
Registered Health lnformation Technician. Thetwo-year
program leads to the Associate of Science degree.
Health lnformatioo T€chnology Curriculum (A.S.l
Freshman Year
English (GER) ...,..,.....,...........................6
Health lnformation Management 103. 107, 10E,ll5,l?o,m 12
Mathemati.s (GER)
Mathematics 101 ................................3
Stalistics 200 ...................................... 3
8io1o9ica1Scionces225,227......................................................6
Compuler Lit€racy (GER)
Computer lnformation Systems m1 ....................................... 3
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Sophomore Year
Heatth lnformation Management 200, 207. 206.218,219, 2A,
n6, 227, 228, 2?s, 234,235, 2n D7At279,......................... 30
Managemerf 20'1 .................................... 3
Total Semester Hours
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
Health lnformation Administration
The baccalaureate degree curriculum emphasizes the
development of skills for the management of health-
related information and the systems used to collect,
store, retrieve, disseminate, and communicate
information for the support of enterprise operations and
clinical and business decision making in health care or
related organizations.
The Health lnformation Administration (HlA) program
requires twelve quarters of study on-campus plus one
quarter otf-campus at professional practice siles.
The Health lnformation Administration program
receiv€d the Louisiana State Board of Regents'
Commendation of Excellence , the highest recognition
awarded to an academic program by this group.
The program is accredited by the Commission on
Accreditation of Allied Health Programs in cooperation
with the Council on Accreditation ofthe American H6alth
lnformation lvlanagement Association. Graduates of the
program are eligible to apply to write the registration
examinatiofl of the American Health lnformation
[ranagement Association. Graduates \iyho pass this
examination may use the credential, RHIA, Registered
Health lnformation Administrator. This proqram leadsto
the Bachelor of Science Degree.





Mathematics 101, 125 ....................
Computer Literacy (GER)
Computer lnfo.mation Systems 20,|
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 225, 227 ..........................................





Health lnformation Management 200, 207, 208, 218
219, 224, 226, 227, 22E, 234, 280.......................
Social Science (GER)
Psychology 102










English 20,l, 202 ........
Speech 1 10 or 37l
Health lnformation lvlanagement 312, 318, 319,330
sooial Sciences (GER)
Sociology 201






Clinical LaborEtory Science 450 ......................















(GER): G€neral Education Requir€mehts (pg. 29)
School of Human Ecology
Mission
ThB mission of the School of Human Ecology is to
improve the quality of life for individuals and families
through education and applied r€search that emphasizes
family systems and consumer sciences. This mission
provides the foundation for strong broad-based
undergraduate programs and specialized graduate
programs that emphasize quality ot liie, management
skills, and the importance of family systems in their
historical and contemporary forms.
This mission is implemented through instruction,
research, and service which involves
- implementing undergraduate and graduate human
ecology curricula that retlect current trends from the
rapidly changing and complex professional
environm€nts that aro designed to expand students'
knowledge of the field, stimulate intellectual curiosity,
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cultivate original thought and exprassion, and
enhance problem-solving skills,
contributing to current knowledge through research
in human ecology specialized areas, and
providing professional expertise to other
professionals, the university community, and the
community-at-large.
Acc red itation
Programs in human ecology are planned to m€et the
highest professional standards. The School of Human
Ecology undergraduate programs are accredited by the
Council for Accreditation ofthe American Association of
Family and Consumer Sciences. The Nutrition and
Oietetics undergraduate cu rricu lu m (DPD) is approved by
the Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic
Education of the American Oietetic Association and the
Dietetic lnternship is accredited. Additionally, theteacher
preparation programs are included in the University
accreditation bythe National Council fortheAccreditation
of Teacher Education and meet state certification
standards. The Early Childhood Education Center is
accredited by the National Academy of Early Childhood
Programs.
Upper Division Requiremenls
Students in the merchandising, consumer affairs, child
life, and family studies concentrations are eligible to
apply for upper division status when they have a "C"
average or above and 60 quality points and at least thirty
semester hours credit including grades of"C" or above in
the following: English 101 and 102, Speech 11O ot 377,
and Mathematics (3 hours). They must have earned a
passing grade in University Seminar 100 and a grade of
"C" or befter in all human ecology courses taken during
the firstthirty hours. Students must be admitted to Upper
division before enrolling in human ecology courses
numbered 300 or above.
Upper division requirements for students with a
concentration in early childhood education or family and
consumer sciences education are eslablished by the
University Teacher Education Council. These students
must have eamed 46 semester hours or shall have
earned that number at the end of the quarter in which
application is made. They must have an earned average
of 2.5 and a minimum cumulative grade point average of
2.2. Students must have completed University Semlnar
100, Health & Physical Education activities (2 hours),
Speech 110, Education 125, English 101, 102 and 201 or
202 (9 hours), Science (g hours), Social Studies (9
hours), and Mathematics (6 hours). A grade of "C" or
better must be €arned in English 101, 102, Speech 110,
and Education 125. At the point ofapplication, students
must have a minimum 'C' average in science, math, and
social studies. Students must have passed the first
section of the Praxis Exam. They must have had their
speech and hearing checked and rated -satisfactory'by
the Louisiana T€ch Department of Speech. Applicants
must possess lhose physical, emotional, and mental
traits needed for successful performance in a r€gular
classroom and must not be on University academic or
disciplinary probation or suspension. Any student seeking
admission to upper division who has been convictsd of a
felony may be denied admission. All applications must be
turned in to the human ecology director's office at least
one week prior to the beginning ofthe quarter. A student
must be admifted to upper division before enrolling in
courses requiring upper division status.
Students in nutrition and dietetics must apply for
admission to th€ upper division specialized phase of the
program betore theirjunior year. To be admitted to upper
division, students are to have completed 54 hours with a
minimum of 35 hours of knowledge requirement courses
and have a KR grade point average of 2.85 and no grade
less than a "C." KR or knowledge requirement courses
are those in which students achieve the core knowledge
requirements for entryJe\r'el dietitians as specified by the
American Dietetic Association (see your advisor or the
Director of the School of Human Ecology for additional
information).
Scholastic Standard3
All students are advised to repeat human ecology
courses in which they have grades less than "C" before
undertaking the next course ofthe subject matter series.
For teacher certiflcation, a grade of "C" or better is
requirEd in all human ecology and professional education
courses. A grade point average of 2.5 is required for
enrollment in studentteaching at both the secondary and
early childhood levels. A grade point average of 2.5 is
required for graduation in the family and consumer
sciences education and early childhood education
concentrations and an acceptable score on the Praxis is
required for teacher certification.
Satisfactory completion of prerequisite courses and a
'knowledge requirement'grade point average of2.85 are
required for admission to the junior year of the nutrition
and dietetics program. A 2.85'knowledge requirement"
grade point average is required tor graduation from this
curriculum.
Catalog Requirements and Changes
Human ecology policy, curriculum, and course changes
are posted on th€ bulletin board near the director's office
(CTH 251). Posted notices officially updatethe University
bulletins and are as binding to students as the published
documents. ln addition, job and scholarship
announcements, test dates, and planned course schedule
changes are displayed. Students are advised to checkthe
boards frequently.
Each student is responsible lor meeting curriculum and
catalog requirements forgraduation, including scheduling
of infrequently ofFered courses and completing courses in
sequence. Students should consult with their advisors
during early registration and Mren problems arise.
Studsnts with 60-70 hours credit should complete and
secure advisor's approval of an up-to-date plan of study
for their remaining quarters at Tech.
Non-Major Electives
Some courses in human ecology are open to non-
majors. Suggested electives for students in other
colleges include the following:
Famlly snd Chlld Studies Electives:
'100, Maniage and FEmily LMng; 200, Parenting: 201, lntrodustion
to Child and Family Development; 210, Family lnterpersonal
Relatimship6; 221, Parent ln,/olvement; 26, Children's Near
Environments: 277, Guiding lnfar{6 and Yorng Children;30'1, Early
Childhood Dovelopmenti 320, Family Th€ory; 331, lnfant
Development; 400, Contemporary Family Livingi 41 0, Multi-Cultural
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Family Studi6;420, lssueE in Family Life Education; ,82, Childr6n
Ljnder Stressi 441, Public Policy & the Familyi 447, lssues in
Gerontotogy; 461 , AdminiSration of Early C hildhood Education/Child
Life Programs: 471, The Family and the Legal System.
Merchandising and Con3umer Studies Electives:
118, Pattern Design and Construc,iion: l45 lnternet for Personal
and Family Management; 219, Te*ilesiZ38, App.rel Selectioni 246
Microcomputers in Personal and Family Management li 256,
lndividual and Family lranagementi 268, Apparel Design l: 3oE,
Buying: 366, Consumer lssuesi 416, lnterior Space Planning and
Furnishings: 426, Housing Policy; 439, Hlstoric Costume l; i{4o,
Historic Costume ll; 456, consumer Decision Making: 498, Field
Study Tour in MCS.
Food and Nutrition Electives:
103, Nutrition and Weight Control; m3, Human Nutrltion; 223,
Nutrition Educalion;232, Basic Food Science;253, Sports Nutritioni
4O3, Community Nutrition.
Minors
Minors in consumer atfairs, child development, family
and child studies, merchandising, human nutrition, and
gerontology have been outlined.
Minor in Merchandising
A minimum of21 hours with at least t hours atthe 300
level or above to be selected from: Merchandising and
Consumer Studies 1 18, 2'19, 238, 258, 268, 308, 338,
348, 388, 419, 429, 439, 440, 488, 498.
Minor in child Development
Required human ecology courses include: Family &
Child Studies 201 , 301 , 331, 320; Food & Nukition 203.
Seven additional hours may be selected from Family and
Child studies 100, 200, 210, 221 (2 hours), 277 (2
hours), 400, 410, 432. A minor in Child Der\r'elopment
does not meet teacher certification requirements.
Minor in Consumer Affairs
A minimum of 21 hours to be selected from:
Merchandising and Consumer Studies 246,256, 356,
366, 426, 436, 456, 466.
Minor in Family and Child Studies
Required courses include Family and Child Studies 20'1
and 320. A minimum of 15 semester hours should be
selected from the following: Family and Child Studiss
100, 200, 21 0, ?21, 276, 277, 301, 331, 400, 4',10, 420,
432, 441,447,451,461, ot 471. At least nine hours must
be 300 level or above.
Minor in Human Nutrition
Required coursBs in Food and Nutrition include: Food
and Nutrition '1o3, 2o3, 253, 274, 40?, 404, 414,423,
443.
lnterdisciplinary Minor in Gerontology (24 semester
hours) (At lea6t 10 hours must be from courses 300
level or above.)
Core Courses (15 semester hours)
Family and child Studies 201- Family and Child
Development OR Psychology 408 - Human GroMh and
Development (3); H€alth & Physical Education 406 -
Health Aspects ofAging (3)i Sociology 435 - Sociology of
Aging (3); Family and Child Studies 447 - lssues in
cerontology (3); Practica - Education 420; Health &
Physical Education 1 121 Human ecobgy 467, 477 , 478,
or 479i OR Sociology Practica (3).
llgqljgg (9 semester hours)
Select I hours from the courses listed below. Courses
selected must be approved by your advisor. lt is strongly
suggested that ALL students elect either Psychology 475
or Sociology 436 that relate to death and grieving.
counseling 400; Family and Child Studies 2'10, 320, 400,
420; Food and Nutrition 203; Health & Physical Education
292, 4O1,416i Psychology 474, Psychology 475,480,
499i Sociology 308, 425, 436.
Merchandising and Con3umer Affairs
Students complete a freshman core of courses and
then select a concentration in merchandising or
consumer affairs. The consumer affairs concentration
prepares students for employment with government and
private consumer service agencies and/or businesses
related to management and consumer education,
customer service, consumer and housing policy,
consumer public relations, and cooperative extension. A
minor in general business is included in the course
requirements.
The merchandising concentration prepares students for
care€rs in merchandising, design, and promotion.
Professional preparation includes studies in product
creation, production and distribution, textiles, computer
applications, and the opportunity to complete a minor in
marketing, general business, or art.
ln both concentrations, University study is
supplemented by experiential learning in local and
metropolitan job settings. Travel-study programs provide
students opportunities to study the global aspects of their
fields.





Mathamatics 'l01 .....,,......................... 3
Mathematics 'l12, 114, 125 or
Statistics 20O ...................................... 3
Merchandising & Consumer Studi6 108, 246, 256 E
Natural scieflces (GER) ..........,,................................................. 9
Humanities (GER)






Additlonal Social Scienc6 couGe ....
Humaniti6 (GER)
English 201 or 202 .............................
Additional Humanities Cours€ -...........
Famlly 8 chlH Sludles 201 ....................






Human Eoology 327, 398













Human Ecology Practica or Morchandising
& consumer Studies 498 ...........................
Journalism 450
irerchandising & Consumer Studies 429, 466
Oirected Electives"
Total Semest6r Hours 1m
(cER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Curiculum sheets for both concentrations are availrblE in the
Oflice of the Director of the School of Human Ecology (CTH 251).
" Directed Electi\cs ch6en by student in consultation with advi6or
from one ofthe following concentratigns:
Merchandising concentretion Dirccted Electives
Sophomore Year (6 hours) Merqhandising & Consumer Studi.6
2i9, 23E; JglEl-ygg!: (11 hours); Merchandising & Consumer
Studies 256, 308, 34t!; Management 470;glligLEEI: (,l2 hours):
Merchandising & Consumer Studies 416, 4EE, 439 or 440;
Marketing 435.
consumer Affairs Concentration Directed Electivet
SoDhomore Yeari (6 hours) Accounting 202; B$inesE Lavv 255;
J.gdgfllglr (1 t hours) Family & Child Studies,l4Ti Mer€handising
& Consumer Studies 426i Free Electives (2 hou6); Management
310;SgliglYg!: (12 hours) Family & Child Studies 44'l; Finance
318; irerchandising I Consumo. Studies 456; Human Eaology
electives (3 hour6).
Family, lnfancy and Early Childhood Education
Students complete a freshman core of courses and
then select a concentration. Early childhood education
and family and consumer sciences education are teacher
preparation programs that are develoPed and maintained
through the joint activities of the College of APP|ied and
Natural Sciences and Louisiana Tech University Teacher
Education Council. Early childhood education prePares
the student to teach in public school early childhood
education and kind€rgarten programs and for careerg
with young children in centers for children and related
programs. Family and consumer sciences education
prepares a student to teach vocational family and
consumer sciences in Louisiana secondary schools
under the provision of the federal Education Amendmcnts
of '1976 as outlined in the state plan.
Child life prepares students to becomc child life
specialists primarily in hospital settings. Family studies
and child life both prepare students for a variety ol human
services positions including community support;
counseling and youth agencies, law or public policy;
business development officers: and employee assistance
d ir6ctors.
Family, lnfancy, .nd Early Childhood Educrtion
curriculum (8.S.)'
Freshman Year
E'nglish (GER) ........................................ I
Family & Child studies 20'1 ........................................................ 3
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematica 10! ................................ 3
Mathematics'l 1 1, 11 4, 125 ot
Shtlsti6 200 .............










Merchandising & Consrmer studies 256
Natural Sciences (GER) .,,.....................
social Scieflces (GER)
Psychologry




Human Eoology Eleclive ,







































(GER): General Education RaquirBments (pg. 29)
'Oehiled currlculum sheets for e.ch concentration are available in
the Schoolof Human Ecology Director's otfice (cTH 25,l).
*'Directed Electives chG€n by 3ludeni in consultation with advisor
from one of the follqrving concentEitlons:
Eerly childhood Educalion concentration Directed
Electives
EIEI!g!_-l!g!: (2 houE) H..lth & Physical Education 150.
Sg@trglqEgl:(12 hours) Educ.tion 
,l25; Famity& child studies
276, 277; Health & Physical Educetion Activity (l); Library Science
201 or 45Oi [,lusic (2). 4!i9Ly9EI: (31 hours) Education 423, 424,
441; Femily & Child Studies 301, 3t 1, 321, 331, 361: Health &
Physical Education Activity (2)i Sciencr,Bicy'Phsy; Special
Education 300. Senior Year: (?2 hours) Education 4Z), 475; Family
& Child Studi8s iol , 421 , 461; Food & Nutrition 223; Humanilies
(GER) Hbtory 460
or Geography 310; Natur.l Sciences (GER) (3).
lnlanvToddler Specialty: Familyand Child Studies 451 and Human
Ecology 467 may be.dded to EcE: N-K curiculum to complete
spcclalty.
child Life Concentration Direc'ted Electivcs
Fro6hman Year: (3 hours) Family& Chlld Studae6 210. Sophomore
!EI: (10 hours) Family& Child Studi62E0, 29l i Human Ecology
Pnctica (1);Heslth lnformation ManagemEnt 103. JuniorYesr: (19
hours) Electives (6) Family & Child Studi6 30'l , 320, 331, 36i;
Human Ecology Practica (2); gfqElYg3!: (1 I hours) Family& Child
Studies 4:,2, 451; Family & Child Studies Elective (5)l Human
Ecology Prrctica (3)i Natural Scienc6 (GER) (3).
Famlly Studies Concentratiofl Directed Electives
Fr6hman Year: (3 hours) Family & Child Sludies 210. Sophomore
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Yq4: ('12 hours) Elective (3); Family I Child Studies 100, 200;
NaturalScienc6 (GER) (3). JuniorYear:(18 hours); Family& Child
Sludies 3o'l or 331 or 447, and 320i Family & child Studies
Electives (9)i l-tuman Ecology Practica (3). SeniorYear: (18 hours)
Famity & Child Studies ffi,4n,432ot 435,44i or 471; Human
Ecology Practica (3); Social Sciencas (GER) (3).
Family & Consumel Science3 Education
Concentration Di rected Electiveg
Freshman Year:
SophomoreYear
(2 hours) Health & Plrysical Education 150.
(l'l hours) Education l25i Human Ecology 267A
('l); Human Ecology Elective (3); Merchandising & ConsumerAflai6
I 18 or 238, 219. Junior Year: (21 hours) Social Sci.nces (GER) -
Economics 215 or Sociology 3l2i Family & Child Studies320; Food
& Nutrition 203,232i Human Ecol€y 327; NatunlSciences (GER)
(6);special Educalion 300;SenixYear: (26 hours) Education ,!02,
4O3,416,475; Human Ecology 4O5,4i5; Merchandising &
Consumer Studies 426, 456.
Nutrition and Dietetics
Programs in dietetics include an undergraduate didac'tic
program, a post-baccalaureate intemship, and a graduate
program. The undergraduate didactic program provides
learning experiences that enable students to master the
knowledge requirements needed for €ntry-level practice.
Mastery of course content in the didactic program and
successful completion of the internship are required for
meeting The American Oiet€tic Association eligibility
r€quirements to write the Registration Examination for
Oietitians. The internship and graduate programs are
described in detail in the graduate program section ofthe
University Bulletin. The Louisiana State Board of
Examiners in Dietetics and Nutrition will disapprove the
application for licensure if the applicant has been
convicted of a felony.
The undergraduate didactic and internship programs
are generalist programs. Graduates ofthese programs
are prepared to assume positions in health care facilities
such as hospitals and community health centeas as well
as management positions in food service systems.
Nutrition and Dietetica Curriculum
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)




Sp€ech 1 1 0 ................
Family & ChiH Studies 201 .........................
Food & Nutrition E|ective ..........................
Mathematics (GER)
Mathemalics 101
Merchandising & Consumer Studi6 246 ...
(B.s.l
Sophomore Year
Acaounting 1 01 or 201 .............................
Natural Sciences (GER)
giological Sciences 225 , , 27 , 2A
Chemistry 250, 251, 252 .........................
Food & Nutrition 203, 232,274 ................















Food & Nutrition 302, 352,412,423,4rF', i;;
Humanities (GER)
History .......................




















Total Semester Hours 124
(GER); General Education Requiremenb (pg. 29)
Dietetic lnternship (Dl)
The Oietetics lnternship is described in the graduate
section of the Universaty Bulletin.
The Graduate Program
lvlaster of Science Degrees offered by the School of
Human Ecology are described in the graduate section of
the University Bulletin.
Division of Nursing
The purpose of the Division of Nursing is to prepare
graduates, with an Associate of Science Degree in
Nursing, to function as beginning practitioners of nursing,
thus affording unique bsnefits in meeting the health care
needs ofthe community. The graduate will, also, upon
completion ot the prescribed progra m, be elig ible to sit for
the examination required for state licensure as registered
nurses. THE LOUISIANASTATE BOARDOF NURSING
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DENY A GRADUATE
AOMISSION TO SIT FOR THE R.N. LICENSING EXAM
IF HE/SHE HAS EVER BEEN ARRESTEO, CHARGED
WTH, CONVICTED OF, PLED GUILTY OR NO
CONTEST TO, OR BEEN SENTENCED FOR ANY
CRIMINAL OFFENSE.
The Division of Nursing is approved by the Louisiana
State Board of Nursing and accredited by the National
League for Nursing.
Admission to the Division of Nursing is based upon the
following criteria established by the Admission
Committee, Division of Nursing:
a. Acceptable scores on the ACT.
b. Grade point average of 2.6 or better from high
school or college.
c. Three (3) Letters of Reference
d. Evidence of LPN Licensure (if applicable)
e. Pre-Nursing and Guidance examination (Given four
times a year on Tech campus)
f. COPS lnterest Test
g. lndication of emotion stability, character,
personality, maturity, and interest in nursing as
determined by a personal interview.32
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After the student has been accepted into the nursing
program, an annual physical examination is required. A
chest x-ray and Hepatitis B vaccine are required upon
admission to the first nursing course along with current
CPR certification. Students who hold or have held
licensure in any health care discipline and who have or
have had disciplinary action against such license,
students who have ever been arrested, charged with,
convicted of, pled guilty or no contest to, or been
sentenced for any criminal offense; student who have
habitually used or been diagnosed as addicted to drugs
or alcohol; and students who have any physical or mental
impairment which may affect their ability to practace
safely as a registered nurse, shall petition the Louisiana
Board of Nursing for review and action regarding their
right to practice as student of nursing in Louisiana prior
to entry into the first clinical course. Nursing students
must be able to meet the Oivision of Nursing's published
Core Peiormance Standards (copy available in Nursing
Otfice).
Applicants for readmission and transfer students must
meet admission and progression criteria at the time of
application. lf more than 3 quarters have elapsed since
the student was enrolled in a nursing course, an
application to be readmitted must be approved by the
Admission Committee.
All transfer students must provide a syllabus and
course description for all courses forwhich transfercredit
is desired. They must also submit a lefter of reference
from a faculty member of the school of nursing previously
attended.
Nursing students must be covered by professional
liability and accident insurance prior to registering for any
nursing course.
ln addition to the regular University fees, cost for
uniforms, supplies, and equipment including books
required in nursing program is approximately $600
an nually.
Students must achieve a minimum grade of "C" in
each nursing and nursing-related course to progress from
one sequentially designed nursing course to the next. A
nursing course may be repeated only one time.
Upon successful completion of all course
requirements, the student is eligible for graduation with
an Associate of Science Oegree.
Nursing Curriculum (A.S.)
Freshman Year
Nursing 1(}3, 1'10, 112, 114 ................












(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
Listed below are general academic course
requirements for the Pre-Nursing course work. These
courses meet core curriculum requirements for
baccalaureate degrees in Louisiana. The student is
advised to contact the school of nursing to which he/she





Mathematicsr0l or111 ...................... ....
Statistics 200 .............
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciencrs 21 4, 225, 226, 227, 2E
Chemistry 120. 121 ...................... .... ....
Arts (GER)
Humanitities (GER)
English 201 ot 2O2 ......................................
History 2Ol and 202 or







Food & Nutrition 201
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(GER): General Edrcation Requirements (pg. 29)
After completing the above curriculum the student may
transfer to a four-year nursing program to complete the
requirements for the baccalaureate degree in nursing.
Acceleraled (Extension) Program
The Division of Nursing provides an opportunity for
licensed practical nurses who wish to pursue the
Associate of Science Degree in Nursing through the
Extension Program (Accelerated Learning) at Glenwood
Regional l\4edical Center in West Monroe, Louisiana.
Graduates in nursing from state-approved practical nurse
educational programs who are currently licensed to
practice, have had one year of clinical experience, and
meet the admission criteria may be admitted.
After successful completion of Nursing 113, which is
offered Spring Quarter only, the student is eligible for
advanced placement in the nursing curriculum. An
extension student who is unsuccessful in Nursing 113
may take Nursing 109, 11O, and 112 on lhe Ruston
campus. Subsequent failure in any one ofthese courses
prohibits progressaon.
Concurrently, it is required that each student
successfully complete 17 credit hours of required general


















Nursing 210, 212, 214, 2'16
Psychology,!08 .................
Mathematics (GER)
Shtistics 200 ................ 3
Courae!
University Semin.r t0O (s6c. 9o)'
(PrerequisiteforNursingll3) .. ...







Nursing I13. l l4, 116,210,212.214,216
(cER): General Educathn Requiremcrts (pg. 29)
*These coursE are pre{Equisit€a for Nu6lng 1 14.
Students may transfer crodit earned for the geoeral academic
coursies from other accreditBd universities. A minimum grede ol "C"
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Accreditation
The College of Education, one of five colleges of
Louisiana Tech University approved by the University of
Louisiana System, is accredit€d by the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools and the Louisiana
State Board of Elementary and Secondary Education. As
an individual unit, it is a member of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education and of the
American Association of Business Teach ers. The College
of Education is accredited by the National Council forthe
Accreditation ofTeacher Education forthe preparation of
teachers at the undergraduate and advanced degree
levels.
History and Organization
Since the founding of Louisiana Tech in 1894, the
education of teachers has been a primary aim of the
institution. The Laboratory School, A.E. Phillips School,
was created by the Legislature in 1916. On November 12,
1925, the State Board of Education approved teacher
education curricula, and on March 15, 1926, the State
Board recognized the reorganization ofthese curricula. A
Department of Education was recognized by the State
Board in 1933, and in April of the following year,
authorization was granted lor the organization of a
separate school. ln July, 1970, the School was elevated
to the level of a College of Education.
ln 1948, physical education was transferred from the
School of Arts and Sciences to the School of Education
as a department. ln 1955, the offerings in education were
divided, forming Depadments of Elementary and
Secondary Education and the Department of Special
Education. ln 1965 the organization was expanded to
include a Department of Psychology and Guidance, and
in 1970 the Division of Research and Publications was
established. ln July, 1972, the State Board approved a
reorganization of the College which created a Division of
Research and Service and a Division of Curriculum and
lnstruction. ln the Division of Curriculum and lnstruction,
three areas of instruction were createdi teacher education
which included all elementary and secondary programs,
psychology and counseling, and health and physical
education which included programs for men and women.
ln July, 1975, the instructional program in special
education was moved from Teacher Education to the
area of Counseljng and Psychology and the name of the
area was changed to Behavioral Sciences.
ln January of 1994 a new organization plan was
approved and the Depadment of Curriculum, lnstruction,
and LeadeBhip replaced the former Teacher Education
area.
By actions of the State Board of Education on
December 17, 1957, January 31, 1958, April 3, 1958,
April 18, 1961, July 29, 1968, and February 19, 1974,
authorization was given to grant the Master of Arts
degree in Art Education, Elementary Education, English
Education, lndustrial/Organizational Psychology, N4usic
Education, Social Studies Education, Special Education,
and Vocational Guidance, and the Master of Science
degree in Biology Education, Business Education,
Chemistry Education, l\rathematics Education, Physics
Education, and Health and Physical Education. ln April,
'1967, the State Board of Education granted approval to
offer the Specialist Degree, and on November 1, 1968,
authority was granted to ofter extension or off-campus
cou rses. ln '1994, authority was granted to offer the Ph. D.
in Counseling Psychology and the Ed.D. in Curriculum
and lnstruction and Educational Leadership. (See
Graduate Education section of catalog for graduate
programs. )
Objectives
The College of Education is an integral part of
Louisiana Tech University. From its founding in 1894, one
of the purposes of the University has been the
preparation of teachers. Undergraduateteachereducation
programs are developed and maintained through thejoint
activities of the faculty of the College of Education and
the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education
Council. The College otfers a full array of programs for
the preparation of human services personnel as stated in
its mission.
The mission of the College of Education is three-fold
to provide high quality educational experiences for
current and prospective professionals from
baccalaureate through doctoral levels;
to enhance and extend the knowledge bases
undergirding professional programs through research
and other scholarly activities,
to deliver professional seTvices to the various
business, civic, and educational communities through
collaborative endeavors.
The mission is fostered through the folloy,/ing goals
of the College of Education.
Continuously refine curriculum and instructional
procedures ensuring the best research, theory, and
professional practice in all programs.
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2. Provide clin ical and laboratory €xperiences enabling
program graduates to function Proficiently in
diverse professional and cultural settings.
3. Enable program graduates to serve as change
agents through imPlementation of in novative ideas,
strategies, res€arch, and technology.
4. Provide personal and professional development
opportunities for students and faculty.
5. Encourage research and develoPment initiatives
designed to extend knowledge and solve Problems
in appropriate human service fields.
6. Promote faculty and student leadershap in
organizational service, publications, research, and
other scholarly end€avoIs.
7. Design and deliv€r needs-based programs and
services with approPriate constituencies.
L lmplement, evaluate, and refine Plans to recruit and
retain a diverse faculty and student body.
oivision of Educational Research and Service
The Division of Educational Research and Service
was created in 1970 to encourage and coordinate
research activities in the College ot Education and to
provide assistanceto local and stat€ 6ducation agencies.
The Division cooperates with other research and service
areas within and without the University.
The College of Education Research Advisory
Commiftee, with the Directorofthe Research and Service
Division serving as chair, recommends general Policies
and procedures for the Oivision. The Division is
responsible to the Dean ot the Collsge of Education.
Financial support for the activities of this Division is
derived through the regular operating budget and sPecial
grants.
Scholarships
The following scholarships a re available in the College
of Education. For information concerning these
scholarships, contact the office of the Director of
Laboratory Experiences.
Mary Wilson Scholsrship
- Pursue a teacher preparation program in Elementary
Education
- Demonstrate a need for linancial assistance
Minimum high school GPA of 3.0
- Demonslrate a commitmsnt to the teaching
profession
- Awarded in the spring preceding award dates
- Maintain a GPA of 3.0 on all works to keep
scholarship (May be continued)
College of Education General ScholarshiPa
(Number awarded varies each year)
- Pursue a degree offered through the College of
Education
- Possess a strong ACT score and/or rank high in their
graduating class
- Participate actively in a variety of high school
activities
Lanette Southall Fisher Memorial Scholarship
- Sophomore education ma.ior
- Will receive on a continuing basis for three years' unless program completed earlier
Erma Flesher Memorial
- Enroll€d in Social Studies Education curriculum
Junior standing
- Possess a strong academic record
Estelle Harris Memorlal scholarEhiP
- Elementary Eduoation major
- Eam€d GPA of 3.0 on all courEe v'/grk comPleled
- Have an ACT of 23 or higher
- Aw?rded annually (may be a continuing student)
John H€nry Milling ScholarshiP
- Junior or senior Education major
- Earned GPA of 3.0 on all college work completed
- Demonstrate financial need
- Recommended by a faculty member or administrator
in the student's area of study
- Awarded as funds are available and as a need occurs
Mary Ann Smalling scholarship
Kalil Scholarship
- Library Science major with overall GPA of 3.0
- Exhibits leadership in library activities such as
Alpha Beta Alpha, campus activities, and
community service
- Junior standing
wilbur Bergeron Memorl.l scholarship
- Enrolled in the college of Education
- Excellent academic record in high school and/or
college
Enid Gl.dden Butler ScholarshlP (Graduate)
- Possess undergraduate degree from accredited
college
- Active in professional organizations for teachers
- Recommended by teachers and administrators
- Active in community aftairs
- Show evidence of effective classroom work
- Demonstrate need for flnancial assistance
causey-Tanner scholarship
- Enrolled in College of Education
- Demonstrate a commitmeflt to the teaching
proression
- Demonstrate a need for financial assistance
- Selected in the Spring preceding the effective date
- Satisfy the admission requirements ofthe College
of Education
- May be from one to four years
John cawthon scholarship
- Enrolled in a teacher preparation program
- Demonstrate a need for financial assistance
- Have a minimum high school GPA of 3.0
- S€lected in Spring preceding the effective date
- Oemonstrate a commitment to the teaching
profession
- Must maintain a GPA of 2.5 on all work pursued in
order to retain scholarship
Mary Ros6 Higginbotham ScholarshiP
- Education major in the areas of Library Science,
English, or Social Studies
- Show need for financial aid
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Junior standing and accepted into upper division
Have a GPA of 3.0 or better
Linda Lou Allen Hudson Scholarship
- Junior of ssnior Elementary Education major
- College GPA or 3.0 and minimum ACT of Zl- Maintain cPA of 3.0 to retain scholarship
- Possess strong interpersonal skills as evidenced
by participation in high school activities
- Registered as a full-time student in Elementary
Education
- Meet with donors before final selection
Knots Memorial Scholarship
- Freshmen majoring in Physical Education
- Maintain a GPA of 2.5 over 3 quarters of one
college year
- Maximum award of $500 per year
- American born citizen of U. S.
- Same student may receive continuously from
Freshman year through Senior year
- Based on need as defined by the Financial Aid
Office
- Recipient must within 15 days of notification of the
receipt and before award, send his/her gratitude to
donor
Admission and Retention
Admission and retention policy for the College of
Education is established and administered by the
College of Education Admission and Retention
Commiftee.
Students desiring to enter the lower division of the
College of Education must file an application obtained
from the College of Education dean's office in which
they show at least a 2.0 grade point average on all
college work earned. Students interested in pursuing a
degree in education who do not have a 2.0 cpA may
be advised by College of Education faculty while
enrolled in Basic and Care€r Studies.
Upon admission to the College of Education, each
student will be assigned an advisor who will assist in
planning a program of study. This advisor will be
available for conferences during the academic year and
must be consulted at each registration.
Students entering the College of Education from
Basic and Career Studies will be allowed to follow the
curriculum in effect at the time of their admission to the
University or the curriculum in effect at the time they
enter the College of Education, unless changes are
mandated by governing bodies.
Students entering the College of Education from
other colleges on campus or transferring from other
institutions must follow the curriculum in effect at the
time they are admitted to the College of Education.
Students enrolled in the College of Education who
change their major must follow the curriculum in effect
at th€ time of the change. Any student who is not in
atlendance for four or more quarters (including summer
quarter) must follow the curriculum in efiect upon
retu rn to the institution.
Any student may choose to follow a newer
curriculum so long as all requirements of the newer
curriculum are fulfilled.
Students with a grade point average of less lhan
2.0 for 3 consecutlve quarters will be dropped from the
College of Education. Any student rcentering the
College of Educataon after being suspended for
academic, att€ndance, or disciplinary r€asons must
meet all entrance requirements and re-apply in writing
to the Admission and Ret€ntion Committee. Appeal
letters must be received in the office of the doan by the
specified deadline.
Student Organizations ln tho College of Education
The college sponsors several student
organizations which provide numerous opportunities for
service, professional and leadership d€velopment, and
social functions among student members and faculty.
These organizations include the following:
1. ABA - Alpha Beta Alpha - National Professional
Fraternity for Library Science
2. ACEI - Association for Childhood Education
lnternational
3. CEC - Student Council for Exceptional Children
4. Kappa Oelta Pi - National Honor Society in
Education
5. LAE-SP - Louisiana Association of Educators-
Student Program
6. PERO - Physical Educational and Recreation
Organization
7. Psi Chi - National Honor Society in Psychotogy
8. Psychology Society
Upper Divlsion (Teacher Education programs)
Students pursuing degrees in teacher preparation
curricula must apply and meet all admission
requirements prior to enrolling in upper division
classes.
After a student has earned or will have earned by
the end of the current quarter a minimum of 46
semester hours of University credit in a teacher
education program, th6 student may apply for program
admission. Application forms are available in the Office
ot the Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies. An
application must be made by the end of the quarter
prior to intent to pursue upper division courses and
must provide evidence of meeting the following
qualifications:
1. Applicant must have earned at l€ast 46 semester
hours of college or University credits which include
the following courses or their equival€nts: Education
125; English (9 semester hours), science (9
semester hours); mathematics (6 s€mester hours)i
social studies (9 semester hours)i and Speech 110
or 377.
2. Applicant must have a grade point average of 2.2 on
all hours aftempted and ao earned grade point
average of 2.5, with a grade of at least ,,C', in
Education '125, 310, English 101, 102; and Speech
1'10 ot 377 .
3. Applicant must possess those physical, emotional,
and mental characteristics necessary for effective
classroom performance.
4. A speech and hearing test administered by the
Louisiana Tech Department of Speech must be
completed with a'satisfactory' rating.
5. All students admitted to the Cott€ge of Education
(upper division) prior to September, 1999, musthav€
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successfully completed the Communications Skills
and General Knowledge components ofthe National
Teacher Examinations. After September 1999,
students must present satisfactory scores on
PRAXIS, comparable tests. Records indicating
successlul completion of these examinations must
be presented atthe time of admission (Act 836, 1984
Louisiana Legislature).
6. Any student on academic or disciPlinary probation or
suspension is not eligible for admission to Upper
Division.
7. Any student seeking admission to UPPer Oivision
who has been convicted of a felony may be denied
admission.
L All students admifted to the Coll€ge ofEducation
(Upper Division) after September 1, 1997, must
complete a Professional Portfolio that documents
acquisition of Program Outcomes (Content
Proficiency, Research-Based Teaching
Competencies, and Professional ldentity) by the end
of the Student Teachrng quarter
9. Na/vly admitted students are required to attend an
orientation meeting (TBA at the beginning of each
quarter) for the purpose of reviewing programmatic
matriculation.
The following guidelines shall be followed in
calculating the GPA:
(a) No credit earned in developmental (remedial)
courses shall be included in calculating the GPA.
(b) The GPA shall be calculated based on all credits
earned at this University and any other university
aftended, including courses taken more than once.
There is no limit on the number of times a student
may take the PRAXIS exam.
Based on its own rigorous assessment ofthe quality
of applicants, each institution is permitted to admit an
add itional '1 0 0/6 f the total number ol students who q ualify
for admission each year. Admission underthis regulation
is for one quarter only and will not meet the upper
division eligibility requirements for student teaching.
Students wishing to be considered for admission under
the 10% regulation must submit in addition to the
application a letter requesting this admission status.
Deliberate falsification of the upper division
application may result in the student being dropped from
the College of Education. The application must be Rlled
in completely, dated, signed bythestudent's advisor, and
turned in to the Associate Dean's office at least one
week before the beginning of the quarter during
whish the applicant plans to register for uPPer division
courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear before the
Admission and Retention Committee of the College of
Education to explain or defend their applications, to
present additional information, or to demonstlate ability
in certain areas.
Upper Division (Non-Certifying Programs)
Psychology, and health and physicaleducation (F/W
Management) majors may apply for upper division upon
completion of 30 semester hours. An application must be
made in which the student gives evidence of meeting the
following qualiflcations:
1. Applicants must have earned 30 semester hours of
university credits which include the following courses
or their equivalents: English 101, 102i Mathematics
101; and Speech 11O ot 377. Also, Health and
Physical Education, Fitness/ Wellness Management
majors must complete 18 semester hours of HPE
courses including 3 different two-hour sport series
courses. Psychology majors must complete 6 hours
of Psychology including Psychology 1O2 ot 202.
2. Applicants must have a grade point average of 2.0
on all hours earned with a grade of at least "C" in
English 101, 102, Speech 1'lo o( 377, and all
courses in major area.
Deliberate falsification of the application may result
in being dropped from the College of Education. The
application must be filled in completely, dated, signed
and turned into the Associate Dean's office one week
before the beginning of the quarter during which the
applicant will register for upper division courses.
Applicants may be asked to appear betore the
Admission and Retention Committee of the College of
Education to explain or defend their applications, to
pres€nt additional information, or to demonstrate ability
in certain areas.
Degrees
Students who complete a teacher education
curriculum in the College of Education are granted the
bachelor's degree. Upon successful completion of the
PRAXIS, students may apply for a certificate from the
State Department of Education to teach their specialties
in the schools of Louisiana.
The degree of Bachelor of Science is awarded to
students who finish curricula in elementary education,
secondary education, health and physical education
teacher certification, health and physical education
fitness/wellness with a clinical or health concentration.
Concentrations in secondary education leading to teacher
certification include agriculture, business, English,
mathematics, general science-biology, general science-
chemistry, general science-earth science, general
science-physics, social studies, and speech education.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded to students
completing curriculum requirements in art education,
French education, music education, psychology, special
education, and speech, language, and hearing therapy.
The lr,laster ofArts degree is awarded in the following
areas: counseling and guidance, industrial/organizational
psychology, and educational psychology. The l\tlaster of
Science degree is awarded in the following areas:
curriculum and instruction, and health and physical
education. The Master of Education degree (Fifth-Year
Program) is awarded in the lollowing areas: Agricultural
Education, Art Education, Business Education,
Elementary Education, English Education, Foreign
Language Education, Health and Physical Education,
Mathematics Education, Music Education, Science
Education, Speech Education, and Social Studies
Education.
The Ph.D. is awarded in Counseling Psychology, and
the Ed.D. is awarded in both Curriculum and lnstruction
and Educational Leadership.
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State University offer
a cooperative program in generic certification for Special
Education. Frequent exchange of faculty enables each
program to provide additional expedise and frequency of
course offerings. Students are encouraged to take this
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opportunity to select needed course work from both
universities to complete their program of study in Special
Education.
Graduation Requirements
Students completing a degree program leading to
Louisiana Teacher Certification must make a grade no
lowerthan "C" in all specialized academic coursis and in
all professional courses. An earned grade point average
of at least 2.5 and a cumulative GpA of 2.2 (on a scale of
4.0) is required tor graduation.
ln addition to completing the general gradualion
requirements o, Louisiana Tech, students pursuing a
degree program which leads to Louisiana teacher
certification must posl certifying scores on required
components of the PRAXIS Examination in order to be
eligible for certification.
Students completing a non-teacher certification
degree program offered through the College of Education
must earn a grade no lower than ,,C,, in all specialized
academic courses A cumulative grade point average of
2.0 (on a 4.0 scale) is required for graduation.
Courses numbered less than .lOO will not apply
toward degree requirements in any curriculum.
State certification requirements do not permit the
substitution of credit for ROTC and band for health and
physical education activities requirements. Health and
physical education activity credit accepted by the
University for military seryice can be applied to satisfy
this requirement, except in cases where a specific activity
is required in a curriculum.
Correspondence courses and off-campus workwhich
a student in the College of Education wishes to apply
toward a degree must be approved by his/heradvisor, the
appropriate department head, and dean.
Fine Ads
The three semestet hours of Fine Arts in each
curriculum except elementary education shall be taken
from the following: Art 290, Health and physical
Education 280, Music 290, or Speech 290. Elementary
majors are required to take Art 301 and lvlusic 334.
Second Teaching Areas Available to Education
Majors
Second teaching areas are available in all teacher
education curricula except agriculture, art, elementary,
business, music, speech, language, and hearing therapy,
special education, and science.
The specific course requirements for second teaching
ar€as in the different fields are as follows:
BUSINESS:
Business Communication 305, Econom ics211, ZO2,
and 312, Accounting 201, 202, Computer lnformation
Systems '101, 102, 307, 330 and Education 409, 44S.
ENGLISH:
Education 403, Engtish 1O1, 102,2O1|,2O2, 3ZZ,
336, 4'15, 4'16 or 4'17 and a 3 hour Engtish elective at the
400 level.
French a minimum of '12 semester hours above
the sophomore (202) level must be fulfilled by a
2-semester residence in a university abroad oiby
2 summers of intensive immersion study on a
Louisiana university campus or abroad. The
foreign study requirement may be substituted by a
score of lntermediate High on the ACTFL
proficiency test. Certification is awarded in each
language individuatly.
All-level and elementary - certification (t-12) in a
foreign language. Secondary foreign language
certification may be converted to all-level
certification with an additional g hours of
professional elementary education classes.
Elemertary education certification may also be
converted to include certification to teach a foreign
language in the elementary school by taking i5
hours of that language and proving oral
proficiency.
HEALTH: (For Non-Physicat Education Majors)
HPE 294, 12 semester hours (choose: Food &
Nukition 203; HPE 292, 293, 300, 350, 4OB; Famity &
Child Studies 400; or Biological Sciences 224); HpE 290,
305, 150.
JOURNALISM:
101, 102, 310, 32O,2 ot the foltowing courses
350, 353, 355; and 5 hours of electiyes.
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LIBRARY SCIENCE:
201,3O1,302,303, 305, Education 420, and 3iO
MATHEMATICS:
111, 112, 113, 230, 231, 232, and 307
FOREIGN LANGUAGE:
1. Secondary - Education 351 plus 24 semester hours
in a language above the sophomore (202) level. ln
SCIENCE:
Certification in any science area requires credit
(grade of "C" or better) or proficiency in college alg€bra
and trigonometry as the minimum mathematics
requirements. Laboratories normallyassociatedwith each
science shall be taken.
General Science - Biological Science 130, 131,
132, 133; Chemistry 100, 101,102, 103, 1041 physics
2O9, 261, 21O, 262; Geotogy 111, 121, 11|Z, 122
Biology - Bacteriology 214; Biological Science 120,
121, 122, 123, 124, 125, 21O, 313, 3iS; one year of
chemistry including labs.
Chemistry - Chemistry 100, 101, i02, 103, 104,
205 , 250 , 251 , 253 , 252, 254
Earth Science - Geotogy 111, 121, 112, j22, ZOO,
303, 305, 318
Physics - Physics 2O1 , 261, 2OZ, 262, ZO7 , 3O4,
416, 417, 418,419, 465; l\,lathematics 230
PHYSICAL EDUCATION:
2O2,251,326, 405, 4O8, 457; ptus 2 semester
hours of HPE (choose: HPE 255, 256,2571; plus 2
semester hours of HPE (choose: HPE 265, 266,267:,1
plus 4 - 5 semester hours (choose: T€chniques of
Coaching, Lifetime Sports Series, Team Sports Series, or
HPE 414.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FTTNESSAr'r'ELLNESS : (Does
not lead to Louisiana Teacher Certitication)
Physical Education FitnessMellness Minor
requires 22 hours. Courses: HPE 202, 326, 4OS, 407,
408, 40S, 256, plus 3 semester hours of HPE (choose:
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HPE 316, 406, 41o, 414,416, 418, F&Nu 253); plus 2
semester hours of HPE (choose: Lifetime Sports Series
255A o( 257C).
PSYCHOLOGY lVllNOR: (Does not lead to Louisiana
Teacher certification)
Psychology Minor requires 21 hours. Courses:
Psychology 1O2,2O2,3OO, Two Psychology 300 level
courses, and Two Psychology 400 level courses.
SOCIAL STUDIES:
History 1O'1, 201, 202, 460, PoliticalScience 201 and
3 hours from Political Science 304, 310, 320, or 330:
Sociology 201; GeograPhy 205 and 230: Economics 20'l
ot 215.
SPEECH:
1',|o,200,201, 211, 3',t5, 340, 307, 407, 440, plus 3
hour Speech Elective.
lnterdisciplinary Minor ifl Gerontology (24 sem$ter
hours) (At least'lO hours must be from courses 30O
level or above)
Core Courses (15 semester hours)
Family and Child Studies 20l or Psychology 408; Health
& Physical Education 4o6i Sociology 435, Family and
Child Studies 447 Praclica (Education 420; Health &
Physical Education 1 12; Human Ecology 467, 477, 478'
or 479, or Sociology Practica)
ELECTIVES I semester hours
Sehct I hours from the courses listed below. counseling 4(Di
Family and Child Studies 2'10,320, '1O0,420; Food and Nutrition
203: Health & Physical Education 292, 416, 4O1; Psychology 474'
475, 480, 499; Sociology 308, 425, 436.
Courses selecled must be aPProved by your advisor. lt is skongly
suggested that ALL students elect either Psychology 475 or
Sociology 436 which relate to de.th and gnevlng
Guidelines for Clinical ExPeriences
Clinical experiences, both campus and field based,
form an integral Part of the various teacher preparation
programs in the College of Education. Most professional
courses require clinical experiences that will prepare the
student for his or her own classroom in the future All
students are placed in public schools and are assigned by
the Office of Laboratory Experiences. Students are
cautioned always to wear the identification badge
provided by the Otfice of Laboratory Experiences while in
a school, assuring a legitimate reason to be on a school
site.
Clinical experiences are required in the various
methods courses and are coordinated through the Otfice
of Laboratory Experiences.
A. Ertetnal Clinical Ei(Periences
A variety of clinical exPeriences are provided through
the College of Education. While the majority are course-
related, others are completed over an approximate two-
year period. Beginning in Education 125, education
majors are apprised of clinical experiences designed to
enhance their classroom preParation and readiness.
Examples include attendance at professional seminars,
visits to schools during the opening and closing of an
academic year, and membership in professaonal
organizations. Documentation of these activities should
be placed in the Professional ldentity section of the
Professional Portfolio. The Director of Laboratory
Experiences will oversee these activities
B. Practicum ExPeriences
During the early advisement period of the quarter
immediat;ly preceding enrollment in any practicum
course, students must complete an apPlication in the
Office of Laboratory Experiences, Woodard Hall 111'
Failure to do so will result in delay of Placement and
initiation of field experiences. All placement must be
initiated by the Director of Laboratory Experiences.
Practica experiences are provided in the lollowing
courses:
Education 4Ol Directed Observation and Pre-Student
Teaching Experiences. This course requires that the
education major will comPlete a minimum ol 35 clock
hours in the classroom in which he/she will complete
student teaching. A significant portion of the 35 hours is
spent planning iessons, teaching selected lessons, and
pieparing for student teaching. This course should
immediaiely Ptecede student teaching The final
evaluation marking for practicum students is S-F
(satisfactory or failure).
Education 420 This course offers structured laboratory
experiences in several areas of sPecialization in
education including Adult Education, Elementary
Education, Kindergarten, Library science, MiddleGrades,
Principalship (elementary or secondary), Reading,
Special Education, and Supervision The flnal evaluation
marking for practicum sludents is S-F (satisfactory or
failure).
Educati on 575 This practicum provides the student
enrolled in the Master of Education degree an oPpo rtunity
to gain experiences that will prepare him/her for
completion ofthe lnternship, Education 576. A minimum
of 1d0 clock hours is required at the school site in which
the lnternship will be completed Specific requirements
are available through the Director of Laboratory
Exoerienc€s. This course should immediately precede
Education 576, lnternship in Education The flnal
evaluation marking for practicum students is S-F
(satisfactory or failure).
Each practicum is intended to provide opportunities
for students to put theory into practice Each practicum
requirss a minimum of 1OO clock hours of exPerience at
the teaching station.
Practicum students ara supervised by a cooperating
teacher and a college supervisor. The college supervisor
also critiques regularly with the Practicum student'
Mid-quarter and final evaluations are provided for the
student. The final evaluation marking for practicum
students is S-F (satisfactory or failure)
Adult Education Practicum.........-rfrcafron 
reqtlirfitents for full-time adult
education teachers and supervisors include a minimum
of three semester hours of adult education Practicum
The practicum is a Planned experience in cooPeration
with the college supervisor and an institution or agency
for practical application of adult learning thsories The
adult education practicum student will comPlete ten
hours a week in Practicum activities for a total of 100
88
hours. Practicum students maintain an activity log
available in the Office of Laboratory ExPeriences.
Elementary Practicum
The elementary placticum is an opportunity for
students to gain teaching exPerience at the elementary
level under capable supervision. It gives the student a
chance to learn about the actual work of the teacher in
the classroom and in special activities. lt enables the
student to gain insight into the teacher's relations with
other school workers. lt is a laboratory exPerience in
which the student can plan and develop learning
experiences with children and secure supervision while
doing it. lt permits the student to focus the ideas gained
in college courses and individual experiences upon actual
school problems at the elementary school level.
The elementary practicum student will complete ten
hours a week in classroom activities for a total of 100
hours for the quarter. Practicum students maintain an
activity log available in the Office of Laboratory
Experiences.
Kinderoa Practicum
The purpose of the kindergarten practicum is to
provide the opportunity to meet state certification
requirements for adding kindergarten endorsement to an
elementary grades teaching certificate. Students will
complete ten hours of kindergarten activities each week,
for a total of 100 hours. Students are encouraged to
arrange their Practicum hours in a flexible manner so that
the entire kindergarten school day is experienced some
time during the quarter. Practicum students maintain an
activity log available in the Otfice of Laboratory
Experiences.
Librarv Science Practicum
The purpose of the library science practicum is to
provide the student with hands-on, Practical experience
in an actual library setting.
The Library science practicum student will complete
ten hours of library activities each week, with a total of
1OO hours required for the quarter. Practicum students
maintain an activity log available in the Office oi
Laboratory Experiences.
Middle Grades Practicum
maintaining the operation of schools as well as
opportunities which develop understanding and skill in the
planning and management of change.
The practicum requires a minimum of 100 clock
hours of on-the-job-experience under the supervision of
a practicing school princiPal. Sludents are expected to
complete a minimum of ten hours of activities each week
outside the regular school day. There should be at least
two full-day experieflces in a school setting that is
different from the one in which the majority of the 100
clock hours are completed.
Practicum students will b€ involved Yvith activities in
various functional areas. The experiences will be
determined with the mutual involvement of the sludent,
the supervising principal, and the University superyisor.
Readino Practicum
Through the reading practicum, the student who is
majoring in elementary education has the oPPortunity to
explore the teaching ot reading in the elementary
classroom under the direction of a master teacher.
Students registering forthe reading practicum must have
completed Education 424. Completion of Education 423
prior to reading practicum is advised.
Students enrolled in the reading practicum are
required to spend I hours a week in the elemenlary
school classroom and attend a Friday morning seminar
on-campus. (The hours involved are 8:00-9:50 a.m.,
Monday through Friday.)
During the seminar, classroom experiences will be
discussed, model lessons will be presented by the college
supervisor, methods and teaching techniques will be
compared, and topics of interest to the students will be
discussed. The college suPervisor will also work
individually with each student throughout the practicum
experience by observing the student regularly and
conferencing with the student often. Practicum students
maintain an activity log available in the Office of
Laboratory Experiences.
SuDervisio Practicum
The practicum in supervision is intended to provide
realistic experiences for prosPective supervisors by
oftering many opportunities to put theory about
supervision into practice. These Practical experiences
should be related to major functional areas of
supervision.
The practicum requires a minimum of 100 clock
hours of on-the-job-experience under th€ supervision of
a practicing school supervisor. Students are expected to
complete a minimum of ten hours of activities each week
outside ol the regular school day. There should be at
least two full-day experiences with the assigned school
supervisor. Practicum studenls maantain an Activity Log
available in the Otfice of Laboratory Experiences.
C. Student Teaching/lnternshiP
Sludentteaching/internshiP is the culminating activity
in all teacher preparation programs. lt requires placement
in a school on an all-day basis (8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p m
minimum) for an entire quarter and ParticiPation in all
activities that are required of the cooPerating teacher.
Placement is restricted to public schools in a g-Parish
area of north Louisiana. Ten systems that Participate are:
The purpose of the middle grades Practicum is to
provide an opportunity lor students to leach a variety of
content lessons in grades 5 to 8. The student is assigned
to several teachers with the added benetit of seeing a
variety of classroom management techniques and
classroom environments. Students sPend a total of ten
hours per week in a classroom setting and meet In a
weekly seminar on campus. Practicum students maintain
an activity log available in the Office of Laboratory
Experiences. A final evaluation and recommendation for
student teaching is required. Forms are available in the
Office of Laboratory Experiences.
Principalship Practicum
The practicum in principalship is intended to Provide
realistic experiences for prospective princiPals in
contronting and dealing with everyday problems in school
administration. The experiences will be designed to
provide opportunities for practicum students to deal with
situations which develop skill in understanding and
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Bienville, Bossier, Caddo, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln,
Monroe City, Ouachita, Union, and Webster.
Students apply for studentteaching/internship during
the early advisement period of the quarter immediately
preceding the student teaching/internship quarter.
Applications are available in the Otfice of Laboratory
Experiences, Woodard Hall 1 1 1. Failure to apply in a
timely manner may result in a delay of placement and
initiation of responsibilities.
The Board of Elementary and Secondary Education
has set the requirement that a minimum of 270 clock
hours will be spent in the classroom during student
teaching. Of the 270 hours, 180 hours is spent in direct
teaching activities with a significant portion of this time
d€voted to full-time teaching. This time requirement is
met by beginning the student teaching/internship activity
on the first day of class and continuing until the last day
of class in the respective quarter. Additional specific
requirements are found in the Student Teachinq
Handbook available in the University Bookstore.
No more than th ree 6emester hours may betaken
with student teaching. All Education courses should
be completed prior to student teaching. Any course
scheduled in addition to student teaching must not
conflictwith student teaching. The hours involved in
student teaching will be approximately 8 a.m. to 3
p.m., Monday through Friday. No conventional
grades or quality points are given. The final
evaluation marking for student teaching is S-F
(satisfactory or failure).
Prerequisites for student teaching are as follows:
A. General Prerequisites
1. l\4ust be fully admitted to the teacher education
program in the upper division of the College of
Education.
2. l\,lust have achieved a 2.2 GPA on cumulative hours
pursued and a 2.5 GPA on hours earned.
3. lvlust be recommended for student teaching by
faculty advisor, practica cooperating teacher, and
approved by the Laboratory Experience Advisory
Committee and the Director of Laboratory
Experiences.
4. All required professional education courses must be
completed prior to student teaching.
5. Must have earned at least a "C" in any professional
education or specialized academiceducation course.
(both major and minor areas).
6. Must have completed all psychology courses,
including SPED 300.
7. Must have completed all cou6e work in major area-
8. lf a student has a felony conviction record, he/she
must first be approved for student teaching by the
Laboratory Experience Advisory Committee.
9. Must have initiated a Professional Portfolio.
B. Additional Prerequisites for Elementary Education
Majors
1. l\,lust have successfully completed Education 310,
422, 423, 424, 425, 426, 42O (Reading Practicum),
402 (may be taken with Student Teachingl,471,475,
Psychology 204, 408, and Special Education 300.
2. ln addition, K-4 majors must have completed
Education 431 , 432, 441 , and 471. Students may
enroll in one of these courses during a student
teaching quarter, with advisor approval.
Endorsement in Kindergarten may be added to an
Elementary Grades certificate.
C. Additional Prerequisites for Secondary Education
Majors
'1. Must have successfully completed Education 310,
480, 401, 4O2 (may be taken with Student
Teaching), 403, 475, and Psychology 204 and 206.
2. The special methods course(s) in sludent teaching
area(s) must be completed before student teaching.
3. l\rust co m plete Education 401, Directed Observation,
the quarter immediately preceding student teaching.
D. Additional Prerequisites for Health and Physical
Education Majors
1. Must have successfully completed Psychology 408,
Education 310, 480, 401, 403, 475, HPE 202, 305,
326, 402, 405, 408, 414, and 457.
2. Should have completed all course work in major and
minor areas.
3. lMust have completed Education 401, Directed
Observation, the quarter immediately preceding
student teaching.
E. Additional Prerequisites for Speech, Language,
and Hearing Therapy Majors
1. Must have successfully completed Psychology 204,
205, and 206, Education 310,423,424, 4O1, and
475.
2. I\4ust have completed Education 401 the quarter
prior to student teaching.
F. Additional Prerequisites for Special Education.
1. lvlust have successfully completed all required
psychology courses, Education 125,310, 423, 424,
402 420 (Reading Practicum), 420 (Elem),445,471,
475.
2. Additional prerequisites for
Mild/l\4oderate-Elementary majors are Special
Education courses 300, 301, 302, 340, 341,375,
475, and 490. Special Education 495 may be taken
with student teaching.
lnduction Year
The College of Education offers assistance to
first-year teachers through an lnduction Year Program.
Each first-year teacher from Louisiana Tech University
who is employed in the region is offered assistance in
conjunction with the local school system.
Alternative Certifi cation Program
The College of Education offers alternative programs
for the certification of teachers. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the Office of the Dean.
Department of Psychology & Behavioral
Sciences
Psychology Curriculum (E}.A.)





Total Semester Hours 122
(GER): General Eduoation Requirement (pg. 29)
'Mayinclude 3 hours of Counselihg or3 hours of Special Education,
I hours at the 400-level or above.
Special Education 300
JuniorYear
Education 310, 324, 390, 402, 402(R)
Fine Arts Elective
Special Eduaatlon 445
The remalnder ofthe hours will bc selected depending uPon
the area of sp€cialization.
Mild/Moderate Elementary
Food end Nutrition 223
Health & Physical Education '! 30 ......... ........
Library Science 201
Psychology 205
Education 323, 416, 420(E), 472, 475




Eduoation 416,420(5) ,472,475 ............ ..... ..
Special Education 3o'1, 302, 3.40, 341, 375, 471,
472, 475, 490. 495
Electiv8s..........
Preschool Non-Categorical
Family & Child Studies 3o1, 321 .............
Food & Nutritiqn 223,233 ... .. .... .........
Human Ecology 467
Health & Physical Education 130,417 .. ...... . .
Library Science 201
Psyahology 205
Education.101. ,lo6(M/M), 416(S/P), 475 .
Special Education 340, ffi,461,/62,463. S4
Elective ......................
Humanities (GER)
Hrstory 101 or 201
Speech 110
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics i01 and 1 11, or 111 and 112
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 120,121 ...
Psychology 102, 202
Health & Physical Eduoation ................. .
Sophomore Year
Humanities (GER)
EngliEh 20't ot 202 ...............
English 303 or Journalism '101
History 1 02 or 202 .................
Natural Sciences (GER)
Eiological Sciences 224 ........
Psychology 300, 301, 304, 3'10 ...
Health & Physical Education .......
Social Sciences (GER) ... ..
Junior Year
Arts (GER)










Special Education Curriculum (8.A.)
Fr6hman Year
Biological Sciences 102 .. ........ ..................
Biological Sciences 201 .......... ..............
English 101, 102 .................
Geography 203
Health & Physrcal Education Activities ... .
Health & Physical Education 150 .....
History 201 ................
PhFics 205 ..............
Political Science or Sociology 201 .. .. ... ...
Speech I l0
Sophomore Year
Education 1 25 .............
English 20'l , 202 .........
Electives .... ............ .
History,160
Mathematios 101, |25 .
Psychology 2O4 ...........
Biologioal Sciences 224
Requirements for a Minor
Requirements for a Minor in Psychology include 21 hours




Health E Physical Eduoation 130,417 ....
Food E Nutrition 223
Psychology 205. ,108
Special Education 303, 34o, U|, 376, $2
&, $5, 477, 4*, 495 ..........................
'Mild/Moderate Secondary Special Education maiors are
encourdged to Eelect one al the follo$ring second te.ching areas
Electives may be used for these coursE
- English: 332, 336, 415, 416 or 4i7,'(]o level elective,
Education 403
- Mathemati6: 111, 112, 113,2fi,231,232,{7
- Science: Please checft with your advisor for courses
- Social Studies: History lO1,2O2; Political Science 20'l , 3O4i

























































Health & Physical Education 202
251, 292 (H&PE Elective: Team/Lifetime Sport Series)
Heafth & Physical Education 293, 300, or 350 ...................
Electrve (Certr,ication Areal ............................
Junior Year
Arts (GER)
Heallh I PhFical Education 260 .......
Natural Science (GER)
Physioal or Biological Sciences ........................
SocialSciences (cER)
Education 4E0, 4O3 ... .
Health & Physical Education 305, 326, 4O5 ............
Health & Physical Education Team Sports Series ..
Health & Physical Education Lifetime Sports Series




English 20l ot n2 .............................
HiJtory....................... . ..... .........................
Computer Literacy (GER)
Merchandising & Consumer Studies





Health & Physical Education 326,
40s, ,o6, 40ti, 409 ...............
Health & Physioal Educatiofl
1 1 2 (select two section) ........
Humanities (GER)
English 303
Speech I 10 or 377 ...............

















Educalion 401, 416, 475............................:...............
Health & Physical Education /+02, 408, 409, 414, 457
Health & PhFical Eduoation Electives ....
Eleclives (Certilication Area) ......................................
Total Semester Hours
(GER): General Education Requiremer (pg.29)
Health and Physical Education-
Fitness / Wellness Curriculum (8.S.)




Health & Physical Education 2O2,






Health & Physical Education 4O7, 4'10, 414, 415,416,41A ......21
Ssaal Sciences (GER)
Psychology 300 ................................ 3
Directed Electives'..... .................... @9-7#
@3331#
No grade less than "C" is acceptable in English 10'1, '102 all Health
& Physical Education major courses, Biological Sciences 224 or
225, and Speech 377. Varsity Athletics (HPE ,14, '115, 116, 1'17)
cannot be substituted for HPE aotavites.
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
'Directed Electives chosen by student in consultation with advisor
from one of the following concentrations:
Clinical Concentration Directed Electives
Frcshman Year: (8 hours): NEtural Sciences (cER) - Biological
Scienccs 130, 131, 132, 133 (E).
Sophomore Year: (20 hours): (Mathematics (GER) - Mathematics
112 (3); Health & Physical Education 257 ot 255 (2); N.tural
Sciences (GER). Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, 104 (6); Biologicat
Sciences 225, 226 (4); Social Sciences (GER) - (3).
Junior Year (ll hours): Biologioal Sciences 27,228,315 (7)l
Physics 209, 261 (4),
Senior Year: O hours): Physics 210, 262 (4); Psychology 418 (3).
This conc€ntratign includes all prerequisite course work required for
Physical Therapy masters program.
Health Fitness Concentration Directed Electives
Freshman Year: (6 hours) Mathematics (GER) - Methematics 125;
Health & Physical Education 'l5O; Health lntormation Management
103
Sophomore Year: (19 hours): SocialSciences (GER)- Economlcs
215 (3); Health & PhFical Eduoation 257,265, 266,267 (choose
one) (2)i Management 201 or 340 (3)i Natural Sciences (GER) -
Biological Soiences 224 plus (6) additional hours to meet (GER)
sequence requirementi Health & Physical Education 255 (2).
Junior Year: (9 hours): Accounting 101 or 201 (3): Food & Nutitim





















Senior Year: (9 hours): Health & Physical Education 316 (3);
[4angement 310 (3): Marketing 300 or 420 (3).
FitnessMellness Minor
(For non-Physical Education ma)os 22 hours) The
following courses are required: Health & Physical
Education 202 (3),256 (2), 326 (3),40s (2), 407 (3), 408
(3), 409 (1), and two restricted elective courses.
Restricted Elective 'l: (choose from) Health & Physical
Education 316 (3), 406 (3), 410 (3), 414 (3), 416 (3), or
Food & Nutrition 253. Restricted Elective 2: (choose
from) Health & Physical Education 255 12) ot 257 (2]..
Health Education Minor
(For non-Physical Education majors: 23 hours) The
courses in the Health Education minor certifies one to
teach health education when taken with any ma.ior in a
teaching certifying curriculum. HPE 150, 290, 292, 305
(1 t hrs.) And 12 hours from the following classes - six of
which must be from 300- or400Jevel courses: Biological
Science 224, Food & Nutrition 203, 300, Health &
Physical Education 292, 293, 300, 350,408.
Physical Education Minor
(For Teacher Education majors: 25-26 hours) The
Physical Education minor certifies one to teach physical
education when taken with any major in a teaching
certifying curriculum. The following courses are required:
Health & Physical Education 2O2,251,326, 405, 408,
and 457; one of the following Health & Physical
Education 255,256, or 257 , one of the following Health
& Physical Education 265,266,267 , and any two of the
following Health & Physical Education 414, one Lifelime
Sport Series course, one Team Sport Series course, and
up to two Coaching Techniques classes.
Department of Curriculum, lnstruction, and
Leadership
Specific program information regarding the following
curricula may be obtained from the Office of the Dean,







101, 102 (6); Health & Physical Education activity (2); Humanities
(GER) - History 201, 2o2 (6).
Sophomore Year: (23 hours) Heatth & Physical Education 150 (2),
Mathematics 113, 231, 232 (9); NaturalSciences (GER) - Physics
Total Semester Hours
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
Agricultural Educatior Certification (127 hours)
Ele$Egdgg!: (Mathematics 101, 1 12 (6); Biological Sciences
101, 102 (6) Agricultural Science 209,211 (3)i AnimalScience 111
(3); Plant Science 101 (3).
sopho (26 hours) Natural Sciences (GER) - Chemistry
100, 10,l, 102 {6); social Sciences (GER) - Economics 215 (3);
Psychology 206 (3)i Humanities (GER) - History 201 or 202 (3);
Animal Soienoes 201 0r 202 (3); Health I Physicel Education 150
(2); Plant Science 2E4 or 420 (3), 21'l or 30S (3).
J!-dgdggl: (28 hours) Humanities (GER) - English 303 (3);
Agricultural Business 220 (3); Agricultural Elective (4); Agricultural
Science 201, 321 (6); Animal Science 204 or 211 (3); Health &
Physical Education activity (2); Plant Science 310, 311 (4);
Psychology 3O0 (3).
SelELIe{: (23 hours) Social sciences (GER) (3); Agricultural
Business 402 or 430 (3); Agricultural Education 450, ,160 (6)l
Education 4O3, ,O5, 475 (8)i Plant Science 320 or .140 (3).
Business Education Certification (124 hours)
Freshman Yeai Mathematics ,l01 , 125 (6); Biological Scienoes l0'l ,
102 (6)i Health & Physical Education aotivity (2); Computer
lnformation Systems 101, 102 (6); Natural Sciences (GER) -
Physical Science (3).
SophomoreYear (2o hours) Humanities (GER) - History2ol or2o2
(3); Accounting 2O1, 2O2 16): Economics 201, 202 (6)i Health &
Physical Education 150 (2); Biological or Physical Scienoe elective
(3).
Junior Yeari (27 hours) Social Sciences (GER) - Political Scienoe
201 (3). Psychalogy 204,408 (6) Business communications 305
(3); Business Law ?55 (3)i Economics 312 (3); Education 310 (3)i
Computer lnformation Systems 3O7 (3); irarketing 3@ (3).
S.Eoj.gllGg: (22 hours) Education ,1o2, 4o3, 475, 4o9, 462 (1311
Computer lnformation Systems 33O (3); Management 34O (3)i
Special Education 300 (3).
If certification in computer literacy is desired, student should
take Education 445, ,147, and 446 in addition to the 124 hours.
NOTE: Students wishing toadd Distributive Education totheir
Business Education cenifiqalion will need to also enroll in
Education,ll0, "Business and Office Operalions."
English Educetion Certification (124 hourc)
Freshman Year: Mathematics l0l , .l25 (6); Biologi€al Sciences 101,
102(6)i Health& Physical Education activity (2);Humaniti6 (GER)
- English 201 (3); History 201, 202 (6).
Sophomore Year (20 hours) Biological or Physical Science elective
(3)i Health & Pht6ical Education l5o (2); socialSciences (GER) -
Political Science (3); Psychology 204, 206 (6): Social Science
elective (3); Arts (GER) (3); English 202, 332..
Jg!igL!!qI:(27 hours) Education 310, .157 (6)i English 336, il'03 or
/o4,413ot 4]o,414,415, 422 (15); Library Science 303 305 (6).
Egglygel: (i2 hours) Education 4o2, 403, 415, 475 (10)i English
406, 416, 417 (9); Special Education 300 (3).
Mathematics Education Cedification (124 hours)
Fr6hmanYear:Maihomaticsl 1 1,1'12,230 (9)i Biological SciBncas




(see certification area for courses) .................
Natural Sqienaes (GER)























Area of concantration courses
30-33
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205, 206 (6); Social scienoes (GER) - Political Sqience 201,
Psychology 204 (6).
Jg.d9!_y93!: (27 hours) Computer Literacy (GER) - Computer
Science '100 (3); Education 310, 456 (6); Mathematics 233, 307,
3OE (9); Psychology 205 (3); Social Sciences elective (3)i Shtistlcs
200 (3).
Senior Year: (19 hours) Educallon 402, .103, 475 (7) Mathematics
318, 4O'1, and 31 1 or 350 or 460 (9)i Special Education 300 (3).
Cleneral Science - Biology Educstion Certificgtlon
(124 hours)
Freshman Year: Mathematics t0'l , t 12 (6);NaturalSciencB (GER)
- Biological Science6 13O, '131, 132, 133 (6); Chemistry 100, 10t,
103 (5)i Health & Physloal Education activity (2)
Sophomore Year: (22 hours) Biological Sciences 124, 125 (4);
Chemistry 102, ,l04 (3); Health & Physical Education 150 (2);
Humanities (GER) - Political Science 201 (3); Physics 2O9,261 (4);
History 201, 202.
JuniorYear: (29 hours) Biological Scienc6 205 (3); Education 3'10,
.l&1, 475 (8); Geology 1 1 1 , 112, 121 , 12. lq: P hysics 2, 0, 262 {4);
Social Scienc6 (GER) - Psychology 204 (3)i Social Soiences
elective (3).
Senior Year: (20 hours) Bacteriology 214 (4); Biological Sciences
315 (3); Education 4O2, 403 (5): Gene{aleleotive (2)i Psyohology
206 (3); Special Education 30O (3).
General Science-Chemistry Education Certification
(125 hours)
Freshman Year: Mathematics 111 , 112,220 (9)i Natural Sciences




Sophomore Year (25 hour9 Biological Sciences 132, 133 (4);
Chemistry250,251,252,253, 254 (E); Health & Physical Eduqation
activity (2); Physics 209, 2'10, 26' ,262 (E): Social Sciences (cER) -
Political Science 201 (3).
JgdglEg!: (27 hours) Chemastry 301 (3); Education 310, 475, 380
(5); Geology l'l l, 112, 121 , 12. (8)t Humanities (GER) - History
201,202 (6); Health & Physical Education ,50 (2); SocialSciences
(GER) - Psychology 204 (3).
Senior Year: (20 hours) Chemistry 35'l (3); Education 2164,4O2,
403 (E)i Social Sciences (GER) - Psychology 206 (3)i Social
Sciences elective (3); Special Education 300 (3).
General Science - Earth Science Education
Certification (124 hours)
Freshman Year: Mathematics 111, ll2 (6); Natural Sciences
(GER)- Biological Sciences 130, '131, 'l32, 133 (E); Chemistry ,l00,
101, 103 (5)i Health & Physical Eduoation activity (2).
Sophomore Year (23 hours) Chemistry 102,104(3);Geology 111,
112,121,122 (q;Heafth & Physical Education 150 (2)i Humanities
(GER) - History 2Ol, 202 (6); Physics 209, 26| (4).
JuniorYear: (28 hour9 Education 310.4&1, 475 (8); Geology 2OO,
201, 303 (9)i Physics 210, 262 (4); Social Sciences (GER) -
Psychology 204 (3); Sooial Sciences elective (3); genoral elective
(1).
Seoior Year: (m hours) Education 402, ,O3 (5); Geology 305, 3t E
(6); Social SaL'nces (GER). Political Science 20i (3), Psychology
206 (3); Speclal Eduation 300 (3).
General Science - Physics Education Certification
(128 hours)
Freshman Year: Mathematios 111,112,23D,23i (12); Natural
Scianc6 (GER) - Blological Scienoes'130, '131, 132, 133 (8).
Sophomore Year: (25 holrs) Natural Sciences {GER) - Chemistry,l00, '101, 102, 103, 104 (8); Heatth & Physical Educ.tion 'l5O (2),
Health & PhyEical Education activity (2); H umanitiE (c E R) - H istory
201, 202 (6)i Phlsics 20,l, 202, and 261 or 262 (8).
Junior Year: (28 hours) Education 310, 464, 475 (E) Geology 111,
112, 121, 122 (8); Phlsics 416, and 462 or 417 and 463 (6)i
Political Scienoe 201, Psychology 204 (6).
SeniorYear: (23 hours) Education ,O2, 4O3 (5); Physics 220 or ?3O
(3) +6 from: PhFics 30 4,307 , 4oG, 423 ot 42o (6); Psychology 206
(3)i Special Education 300 (3); Social Science elective (3).
Socl.l Studie3 Education Certitication ('124 hours)
Freshman Year: MathemEtics ,01 , 125 (6); Natural Scienc6
(GER) - Biological SciBnces 101, 102 (6); Humanities (GER) -
History l0l, 102, 2O'l (S).
Sophomor€Yaar: (25 hour6) Geography 205, 227 or 290 (6);Health
& Physical Educalion 150 (2), Heath A Physical Educatlon activlty
(2); History 202 (3); Soci.l Sciences (GER) - Political Science 201
(3), Psychology 206 (3), Sociology 201 (3)i Science elective (3).
4lDLJgeI: (27 houB) Economics 2O1 , 2O2 (6, Education 3i0,
459,415 (6)i Political Science 3,l0,320, or 330 (3); Psychology 204
(3)i NaturalSoiences (GER) - Biological Science 3,l0,320, or 33O
(3); Psychology204(3); Natural Sciences (GER) - Physical Science
(3)i Special Education 300 (3); Geography elective (3).
SgdgLEg!: (19 hours) Education 4O2, ,103, 415,475 (10); Hi3tory
342 or Sociology 312 (3)i History 360 (3); History 344 or Political
Science 302 (3).
Speech Educetlon Certification ( 124 hours)
Freshman Year: Mathematics l0'1, 125(6); NaturalSciencss (GER)
- Biological Sciences 101,,l02 (6); Heallh & Physical Education ,|50
(2), Health & Ph)6ioal Education activity (2); Speech 201 or 290 (3).
Sgp!9tr9lgYgg!: (24 hoursl Humanities (GER) . History 201, 202
(6); NaturalSaiences (GER) - Ph!€ical Science (3); Social soiences
(GER) - Politlcal Science 201 (3)i Science elective (3); Speech 200,
211 (6); Speech elective (3).
Jgdgdgll: (27 hours) Education 3i0, 354 (6); Social Sciences
(GER) - Psychology 2O4, 206 (6); Speech 315,360 (6);
Speech/Theatre 24O, and 307,402, 409. or 490 (5); Speech 440
(3).
Senior Year: (22 hours) Education 4A2, &3, 475 (7); Speoial
Education 300 (3);Speech elective (3); SocialScience elective (3);
General electi\€s (6).
Art Education Curriculum (B.A.)
Freshman Year
Art 115, 116, 125, 126,22O.............
Natural Sciences (GER)













An 1 17, 1 14, 22;, 266 ...............
Eduoation 1 25 ...................-.......-
Humanities (GER)
Englash 20t, 202 .................
History 201 ................................
Heallh & Physlcal Education 150
Mathemalics (GER)




Arts 267, 473 ...............
Architecture,O0 ..........














Education 401, 402, ,{03, 416, ,150, 475
Social Sciences (GER) ........................
Special Education 300
Total Semester Hours
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)




English 201 ot N2 .......................
History 201, 202
Speech 110 or 377
Mathematics (GER)









Biological Sciences 101, 102













Educal.ion 424, 425, 426, 42O, 471
Mathematics 203, 204 .................
History 360
Special Education 300 .................
Psychology ,108
Senior Year
Education 4o2, 41 5, 4 1 6, 417 , 4A
423,475...................... ...
irusic 33 ..................
Health & Physical Eduoation 340 .
Total Semester Hou(s 124
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
Kindergarten Certification
ln addition to the basic Elementary Education curriculum, the
follolying courses will be required to complete this certificationl
Education 432, 441, and 420(K).
Library science certifieation
ln addition to the basic Elementary cuniculum the following
courses will be required to complete this certification: Education
420(Ls), Library Science 301, 3o2, 303, and 305.
French Education curriculum (8.A.)
Freshman Year




Speech 110 or 37
[4athematics (GER)
Mathematics l0'l
French 101, 102, 201 .....
Health & Physical Education .........................
Sophomore Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 101, 102
PhyGical Sciences ...............
Social Sciences (GER)




Mathematics 125 .......... ......
Education 125






Social Sciences (GER) ............
Education 453, 4E0 ..................
French 304, 305
French Upper Division Electives
Psychology 206
Senior Year
Eduoation 4O1, 4O2, 4O3, 416, 475 ......
French 450, 470
Health & Physical Education 150 ...---...
Biological or Physical Science Ele,ctives
Speoial Education 30o
Total Semester Hours 124
(cER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
As the soheduling of upperdivision French courses is determined
by changing enrollment patterns, students wtlo Plan to complete
their degree within the shortest time possible may have to take one
or more French courses through the lnter-institutional Cooperative
Program at Grambling University.
Library Science Minor
To meet the needs of Louisiana schools, courses in
library science are offered which prepare teachers and
librarians in conformity with the requirements ofthe State
Department of Education and the Southern Association
of Colleges and Schools. A student may follow the
elementary education curriculum with a library science
certification or a secondary education degree plan with a
minor in library science and be cedified as a school

















































civil service library positions may take library science
courses along with any existing curriculum. The following
courses are required: Library Science 201, 301 , 302, 303,
305, Education 3'10, and Library Science 435 or
Education 420.




Natural Sciences (GER) ...............................
Humanities (GER)
Spe€ch I l0 or 3f,
Music Applied, Private Lessons ....................
Music Ensemble
Music Theory 1 01, 1 02 .................................
Music Pedagogy 372, 351 (l) or Music
Applied, Class6 & Recitals 233, 234 (V)
Music Applied, Classes & Recitals 100 ........
Education 1 25 ........-...
Sem6ter Houls
Sophomoae Year
Natural Sciences (GER) .....................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 ot N2 .......................
Social Sclences (GER) .......................
Mu6ic Theory 103, 20'l ,fr2 ...............
Music Applied, Pri\rate Legsons ..-.,-.---
Music Ensembles
Music Pedagogy 371 , 3g (l) or Music
Pedagogy 3't'l (V) ..........................
Music Hi6tory 3(N, 3Os
Music Pedag€y 300 & Music Applied,
Chsses & Recitals 232 (V) or
Music Elepti!,/e (l)
Mqsic Pedagogy 33'l
Music Applied, Classes & RecitaE lm
Junlor Ye6r
Humaniti6 (GER)
History 2Ol or 202
Engiish .......................
Social Scieoc6 (GER) .............................
Education,{80,...,.......
Music Technology 3Ol
Music Applied, Private Lessons ................
Music Ensembles
Music Theory 2O3, 3O2, 330 M or 370 (l)
Music History & Literature ...-...-.......-.........
Music Pedagogy 3OO, 352 ........................
Music Applied, Class6 & Recitals'l0O ,..,
Music Applied, Class€6 & Rechals 399 ....
Senior Year
Social Sciences (GER) .-.......................
Education,lO3, 4'16, 475 .....-..-..............
Psychology ilOS
Mu6ic Pedagogy 464, {55 (V) or i(56 (U
Mu6ic P.dagogy 301 M or 302 (l) .......
Music Pedagogy 363,370, 381 (l)or
MusiD Electit/e (V) ......
Music Ens6mbl6s
Music Applied. Cl.$es & REcitals 1(xl
(v) = Vooal Program
(l) = lnstrumental Program
After completing the curriculum, the graduate will be
eligible for certification from the State Department of
Education to teach vocal and/or instrumental music in
schools, depending upon the applied music elected. Upon
entrance, the student will declare the particular
certification desired.
For those desiring certification to teach music, the
distribution of work taken in applied music must be in
accordance with one or more of the plans listed above.
Th€ plan, or plans, pursued will be determined by
individual desire for certilication.
The curriculum for Vocal and lnstrumental Certificate
includes both Music 303 and 314, Education 465 and
466, and 20 additional music hours. Ensemble
requirements for Music Majors listed underthe College of
Liberal Arts should be noted.








8io1o9ica1 Sciences 101, 102 ................................................ 6
Health & Phlsical Educatioo Activlty,....................................,.,.. 2
Speech 110, 202, 210, 222, 301, and 302 ................................ 16
Sophomo(e Ycar
Humanities (GER)




Political Science 201 ..
Mathematica (GER)
Mathematics I l4 ........
Education t25 ...................
Speech 41 I , 41 3, 41 6, 470
PsyEhology 204, 2O5 ........
Blologlcal Science 224 ......
37
Junior Yeqr




Education 310. 423, 424
Psychol€y 206 ............
Speech 3'12, 443 ..........
Senior Yesr
Couns€|ing,10O ..........................
Education 355,1Ol, 4,l6, 475 ....
Health & PhFbal Education tso
Psychology 4'l 4


































TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS ..............................
(GER): General Education Requirern€nts (pg. 29)
TOTAL SEMESTER HOURS,.................




Effective Fall Ouerter 1985, all incoming Freshmen
will have to obtain a Master's Degree in disotders of
communication (SPeech, language, hearing disorders
and severe language disorder8l in order to enter the
work force as 3peech, languaga, and hearing
specialists in the schools of Louisiana.
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Engineering education at Louisiana Tech University began
in 1895 with a two-year program in lvechanic Arts. ln 1910
this program was expanded to a Bachelor of lndustry degree
in General Engineering. Four-year engineering curricula
developed as follows: 1921-BS in ceneral Engineeringi
1927-BS in i,lechan ical-Electrical and BS in CivilEngineering;
1938-BS in Mechanical and separate BS in Electrical
Engineering, 1940-BS in Chemical Engineeringi 1948-BS in
Petroleum Engineering; 1957-BS in lndustrial Engineering;
1972-BS in Biomedical Engineering: and 1986-85 in
Computer Engineering.
Other bachelors degrees developed as follows:
1 953-Geologyi 1968-Construction Engineering Technotogyi
'1968-Computer Science; and'1972-Electrical Engineering
Technology.
Graduate education began in 1958 with the l\4aster of
Science degree (Eng ineering and Geology). ln 1968the Ph. D.
degr€e in Engineering was offered. ln 1973 the ph. D. in
Biomedical Engin€ering was otfered. ln 1979 the
practice-oriented Doctor of Engineering was offered. ln '1980
the Master of Science in Computer Science was offered.
ln '1996 the School of Science which included
mathematics, chemistry, and physics, was merged with the
College of Engineering to form the College of Engineering and
Science
ln 1998, the Ph.D. in Engineering reopened and began
enrolling students.
Accreditation
All engineering programs are accredited by the
Engineering Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation
Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET), and both
four-year engineering technology programs are accredited by
the Technology Accreditation Commission of ABET. The
Computer Science program is accredited by the Computer
Science Accreditation Commission (CSAC) of the Computing
Sciences Accreditation Board (CSAB), a specialized
accrediting body recognized by the Council on post
Secondary Accreditation (COPA) and the U. S. Department
of Education.
Undergraduate Degrees
Bachelor of Science degrees are offered in biomedical
engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, civil
engineering, computer science, construction engineering
technology, electrical engineering, electrical engineering
technology, geology, industrial engineering, mathematics,
mechanical engineering, and physics.
hool Pre afa o
The best high school preparation for a student planning to
enroll in a curriculum offered by the College of Engineering
and Science is listed below:
English, 4 units, Algebra, 2; Plane Geometry, .1,
Trigonometry, 1i Chemistry, 1i and Physics, 1.
Dual Bachelor of Science Degrees with Grambling State
university
Students at Louisiana Tech University and Grambling
State |,Jniversity have the oppodunity of simultaneously
pursuing two Bachelor of Science degree programs, one at
Tech and one at Grambling. Grambling's B.S. degree in
Drafting Technology is coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree
in Civil Engineering. crambling's B.S. degree in Electronics
Technology is coordinated with Tech's B.S. degree in
Electrical Engineering.
A student who wishes to enroll for either of these dual
programs may do so by declaring his/her intention when
applying for admission. Transfer students are allowed to enter
these programs at any registration at either of the
universities.
To quality for a B.S. degree at Grambling and a B.S.
degree at Tech, a student must complete all courses required
by the Department of lndustrial Education at crambling and
the courses required by the appropriate engineering
department at Tech. Courses that are common to both degree
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programs and that are offered at both universities may be
taken at either university.
Admissions
Students who meet the University admissions criteria will
be admitted to the College of Engineering and Science
lntemational Students
lnternational students will be subject to the same
admission requirements as other students However, no
baccalaureate program in the College of Engineering and
science will permit ils enrollment of inlernational students to
become Iarger than 15% of the Program's total enrollment in
the previous Fall Quarter. When international apPlicants
exceed this limit, they will be selected for admission
competitively on the basis of scholastic achievement.
Science. Approval will be granted only for courses in
humanities or social sciences. (All English courses are
excluded. )
Graduation Requirements
All requirements listed in the General lnformation section
of this Bulletin apply. ln addition, a student majoring in a
program in the College of Engineering and Science must
havl at least a 2.0 grade point average in courses bearing the
specific rubric of the major program (e.9 , computer science,
civil engineering). ln order to graduate from a baccalaureate
proglam in the College of Engineering and Science, a student
muit complete 27 ofthe last 36 hours in the curriculum while
enrolled in the college ol Engineering and Science.
Transfer Students
Candidates for admission to the College of Engineering
and Science who have studied at another institution of higher
education must submit an official record of that study to
Louisiana Tech University. This record will be evaluated by
the program in which the candidate wishes to major. The
evaluation will determine which curricular requirements ofthe
intended program of study at Louisaana Tech have been
satisfied by the student's prior study Students must have an
overall gride poiot average of at least 2.0 out of 4.0 in all
courses for which transfer credit is allowed.
Scholastic Requirements
Students in the college of Engineering and Scienc€ are
sub.iect tothe scholastic standards ofthe University regarding
pro6ation, suspension, and readmission. Program chairs may
approve Yvorkload restrictions intended to restore the quality
oiihe student's work to the standards required by the College
of Engineering and Science.
Students in ttre College of Engineering and Science must
earn a grade of "C" or befter in any math course which is a
Drereouisite for olher courses.
Students on scholastic probation and those returning from
a period of susPension are limited to a maximum of I
semester hours per quarter.
Electives
All electives must be approved by the aPPropriate
program chair.
credit by Examination
Students of excePtional scholastic achiaJement are
allowed to take subject credit examinations in some of the
courses required foi a degree. The University has specific
regulations controlling subject examinations, and these
regulations are printed elsewhere in this Bulletin Astudentin
th; College of Engineering and Science may earn up to a
maximum of 30 simester hours by credit examination The
College of Engineering and Science will not accept any
credit! earned by passing the CLEP General Examination
correspondence Courses
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are
permitted to include no more than six semester credit hours
of correspondence courses forcredittoward graduation in any
curriculum. Prior to pursuing the corresPondence work, the
student must obtain written approval ol the Associate Dean
for Undergraduate Studies of the College of Engineering and
Ethical standards
Students in the College of Engineering and Science are
preparing to enter a profession which demands high ethical
itandards of its members. Honesty and high ethical
standards are demanded of these students and all others
taking courses conducted in the College of Engineering and
Science. lt is the student's right and responsibility to
discourage and rePort academic misconduct. The failure to
do so is a breach of ethical standards.
Academic misconduct is a serious breach of ethics in
academic activities, such as examinations, reports, and
home\,vork. lt may occur in any of the following forms:
1. Giving or receiving unauthorized aid,
2. Stealing or plagiarizing the substance, work, or ideas of
othersi
3. Lying, using evasive statements, oI concealing the truth
behind technicalities.
Student-written computer Programs and data are notto be
shared with other students without the specific authorization
of the responsible faculty. Students are responsible for
protecting their disks from unauthorized access.
The dltermination of academic misconduct will be made
in accordance with the University's "Academic Misconduct"
section of this Bulletin.
Repeated occurrences of academic misconduct are
specirically contrary to the standards of personal integrity
required by the professions connected with the programs in
the College of Engineering and Science. Therefore, a strongel
penalty may be awarded for repeated commissions of
academic misconduct, including dismissal from the College
of Engineering and Science.
Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program
The undergraduate Research OPPortunities Program
(URoP) provides academically qualified undergraduate
studenti an opportunity to gain exPerience on camPus by
workifig part-time as a member of a research team including
facultyind graduate students The UROP program Provides
comp;nsation that is competitivewith most local employment
and sntails the major advantage of Providing on-camPus
stimulating work experience to enrich the student's total
educational experience.
The qualifications required for Participating in the URoP
program include the tollowing:
i. students must be enrolled in a degree Program in the
college of Engineering and science, and must be in good
academic standing.
2. Students m ust have an overall gradepointaverageof25
or better.
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The selection of students for the UROP program will be
made by the faculty responsible for the various research
projects offering ths employment.
Applicants will automatically be considered for suitable
employment on research projects throughout th€ college
regardless of the department in which they are enrolled.
The Cooperative Education Program
The Coll€ge of Engineering and Science is cooperating
with certain industrial firms in a plan of alternate periods of
work and University study for students in engineering and
science. The Cooperative Education Program provides one of
the best methods for int6grating technicaltheory and practical
industrial experience.
Although the College of Engineering and Science cannot
guarantee work or stipulate compensation, an effort will be
made to place the students in jobs having the most favorable
education and financial possibilities. The Cooperative
Education Program will allow the student to have
approximately one year of practical experience by the time of
graduation. lf the student accepts permanent employment
with the cooperating company, the necessity for taking
special company orientation and training courses after
graduation is usually eliminated. The Cooperative Education
Program does not obligate the graduate to accept
employment with the cooperating company, nor does it
obligate the company to offer permanent employment to the
graduate.
Each student participating in the Cooperative Education
Program is required to register at Louisiana Tech during each
work period.
Students from any academic program within the College
of Engineering and Science will be considered for
padicipation in the Cooperative Education Program provided
they have successfully completed 45 semester credit hours of
University work with a grade point average of at least 2.5.
Requirements for graduation and the degree earned are the
same as those for regular students. lndividuals interested in
further details should contact the Director ofthe Cooperative
Education Program, College of Engineering and Science,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
Student Organizations
The following national organizations have student
chapt€rs on campus: American Chemical Society, Biomedical
Engineering Society, American lnstitute of Chemical
Engine€rs, American Society of Civil Engineers, Association
for Computing Machinery, lnstitute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers, lnstrument Society of America,
lnstitute of lndustrial Engineers, American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, Associated General Contractors of
America, lnstitute of Tra nsportation Engineers, Associations
of Electrical Engineering Tschnologists, Society of
Automotive Engineers, North American Sociely for Trench less
Technology, National Society of Black Engineers, Society of
Physlcs Students, Society of Women Engineers, American
Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air Conditioning
Engineers.
Student Honor Societies
The following honor societies are available to thos€
students who excel academically and are elected to
membership:
All Engineering-Tau Beta Pi
All Technology-Tau Atpha pi
Engineering and Science Scholarships
The scholarships listed under this section of the catalog
are administered by the College of Engineering and Science
and its individual d€partments. Scholarships derived from
annual gitts are subject to cancellation or modification by the
sponsoring agency.
Biomedical Engineering-Alpha Eta Mu Beta
Chemical Engineering--Omega Chi Epsilon
Civil Engineering-Chi Epsilon
Computer Science-Upsilon Pi Epsilon
Electrical Engineering-Eta Kappa Nu
lndustrial Engineering-Alpha Pi Mu
Mathematics-Pi lvlu Epsilon
Iltechanical Engineering-Pi Tau Sigma
Physics-Sigma Pi Sigma
Aillet, Fenner, Jolly, and McClelland Scholarship
Two $1,000 scholarships are given each year to students
in civil engineering. Students are selected based on academic
ability, extracurricular actavities, leadership potential, and
financial need.
Butros Aukar Memorial Scholarship
A $300 scholarship is provided for an outstanding student
majoring in mechanical engineering or industrial engineering.
As3ociated General Contractors of America Scholarships
A $1,000 scholarship is made available by the Louisiana
Highway, Heavy, Municipal, and Utilities Branch ofAGC to a
student majoring in construction engineering technology.
Students in construction engineering technology may also
apply for scholarships through the AGC Shreveport Chapter
and the National AGC, the Associated Builders and
Contractors, lnc., and the Software Shops Systems.
David Michael Bsker-Puffer Sweiven, lnc. Memorial
Scholarships
One or more scholarships at $1000 each are awarded to
outstanding students ma.joring in chemical engineering al any
level
Ben T. Bogard Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
outstaoding engineering students who have completed at
least 6 quarters and 92 semester credit hours at Louisiana
Tech, but have at least 3 quarters remaining before
graduation. Th€ award is based on scholarship, character,
leadership, and need.
Frank Bogard Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
engineering students having completed at least 3 quarters
and 60 sem€ster credit hours at Louisiana Tech, but not more
than 91 semest€r credit hours at the beginning of the Fall
Quarter. The award is based on scholarship, character,
leadership, and need.
Robert V. Byrd Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
engineering students maintaining a grade point average of3.0
or better.
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Ronald E. cannon Endowed Scholarship
Scholarships awarded based on academic excellence to
students pursuing a degree in an engineering discipline
applicable to the natural gas and gas Processing industry.
Chemical Engineering Freshmen Acedemic Scholarships
Scholarships of $600 are awarded to incoming chemical
engineering freshmen for the first academlc year. These
awards are based on ACT scores, placement exams, and
high school records. The student must establish and maintain
a 3.0 grade point averagE and remain a full-time student in
chemical engineering. Students may be continued on
chemical engineering scholarships after the freshman y€ar.
Eastman Minority ScholarshiPs
Scholarships in the amount of '100 percent of tuition and
fees are awarded to sophomore, junior, and senior minority
engineering students. Preference is given to those who rank
in the upper 25 % of their class. The award may be continued
through the senior year.
Eastmen scholars Award
Scholarships based on academic excellence includes
$4OOO awarded to a junior in chemical engineering for senior
year expenses, together with a summer internship at
Eastman. The students must be a U. S. citizen and rank in
the top 10% oftheir class.
Engineerlng Alumni ScholarshiPs
Derived from contributions by engineering alumni and
their employers, scholarships are awarded each Fall to
incoming lreshmen students in the College of Engineering
and Science. These awards are based on ACT and National
l\rerit scores and high school records. The student must
maintain a grade point average of 3.0 and remain in good
standing in the College of Engineering and Science.
Chemical Engineering ScholarshiPE
Scholarships are available to soPhomore, junior, and
senior students. Recipients are chosen on the basis of need,
scholarship, and leadership. Participating companies include
BowChemical, E)o(on, PPG lndustries, Union Carbide, UOP,
Chevron, Ethyl, Monsanto, Copolymers, and Fluor Daniels.
Scholarships are usually $600 per year.
Chevron ScholarshiP
Two $1ooo scholarships are awarded to junior or senior
students majoring in mechanical engineering. Recipients
must be U. S. citizens or holders of Permanent resident visas
civil Engineering ScholarshiPs
Scholarships are available to sophomores, juniors, and
seniors in civil engineering. Recipients are chosen based on
academic ability, extracurricular activities, Ieadership
potential, and financial need. Scholarship amounts vary'
Loyd Ray Click Memorial ScholarshiP
The Shreveport Chapter of the Construction SPecifications
lnstitute awards an annual $500 scholarshiP to a sophomore,
junior, or senior student maioring in architecture, interior
design, landscaping, civil, mechanical, or electrical
engineering, or construction engineering technology. The
award is based upon academic excellence, financial need,
and character. The Selection Board is composed of an
Architectural Department faculty member, an Engineering
Oepartment faculty member, and a member ofth€ Shreveport
CSI Chapter.
Edward C. Derling Endowed Memorial ScholarshiP
A scholarship is awarded as availability offunds Permit to
a civil engineering student registered full-time with a
minimum 3.0 GPA.
Desk and Derrick Club scholarshiP
An annual scholarship is provided for a student ma.loring
in geosciences.
Dow Chemical Outstanding Junior Chemical Englneering
Award
A $1,000 award is given to the top junior in chemical
€ngineering. The r€cipient is chosen on the basis of
scholarship and leadership. Selection is made bythe Student
Chapter AIChE officers and chemical engineering faculty.
Charlie Earl scholarship
A scholarship is awarded as availability offunds Permit a
student majoring in mechanical eflgineering with particular
preference being given to those who are married.
oliver woodrow Fisher Memorial scholarships
Scholarships in the amount of $1,000 each are awarded
annually to students majoring in construction engineering
technology, electrical engineering, and mechanical
engineering.
Ben F. Freasier Memorial ScholarshiP
The Ben F. Freasier Memorial Scholarship is a'.Yarded by
the college of Engineering and Science, chemistry program,
to a junior or senior chemistry major. Special consideration
will be given to a student whose interests include using the
latest computel technology in coniunction with the science of
chemistry, especially in monitoring andlor controlling
chemistry laboratory exPeriments.
The award was established by the family and friends of
the late Dr. Ben F. Freasier who taught chemistry for over
twenty years at Louisiana Tech University. He was a visionary
in the field of computer technology.
Buford Echols G.tewood ScholarshiP
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to
a student majoring in mechanical engineering. Recipient must
maintain a 2.5 or better grade point average.
Thomas Harper Goodgame ScholarshiP
A scholarshiP is awarded lo a student enrolled in a
cuniculum in the college of Engineering and Science with a
minimum 2.5 grade point average.
Mendal Heller Memorial Scholarship
A $4OO scholarship is provided by the Ark-La-Tex Section
of ASME for an outstanding student majoring in mechanical
engineering.
Mark David Hill scholarship
ScholarshiP awarded to an outstanding student majoring
in mechanical engineering.
David E. Hogan Endowed ScholarshiP
Scholarships awarded bas€d on academic excellence to
students pursuing a degre€ in an engineering discipline and
demonstration of financial need.
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John R. Horlon Scholar3hip
Scholarship awarded to an outstanding student majoring
in mechanical engineering.
lnstrument Society ot America Scholarship
The Monroe Chapter of ISA provides scholarships for
juniors and seniors pursuing a degree in an engineering
Program.
T. L. James end Company Scholarships
A $1,250 scholarship is awarded each Fall to a
particularly well-rounded civil engineering or construction
engineering t€chnology freshman. The award is continued
each year if the student remains in good academic standing
and remains in one of the speciflc disciplines of study.
Kaiser Aluminum Company Minority Scholarship6
Approximately $6,000 in scholarships are awarded each
y6ar for minority and women students majoring in chemical
engineering and mechanical engineering. The number and
amount of scholarships are determined by the faculty in the
ind ividual departments. Awards are rene ableandarebased
on need and academic standing.
Thomas E. Landrum Memorial Scholarship
One scholarship is given to the outstanding senior in
biomedical engineering.
Lazenby and Associates Scholarship
A $1,500 scholarship is given each year to a student in
civil engineering. The recipient is selected based on academic
ability, extracurricular activities, leadership potential, and
financial need
Louisiana Hydro€lectric Engineering Scholarship
A $2500 scholarship is awarded each year to a student
from Concordia Parish pursuing a degree in the College of
Engineering and Science. Recipient must maintain a 2.5 or
better grade point average.
McDermott lncorporated Scholarships
Two $1,000 scholarships are provided for a junior and a
senior maioring in civil engineering.
R. A. McFadand Memorial Scholarship
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to
a civil engineering student lyho has been at Louisiana Tech
for at least 2 years but has at least 3 quarters remaining
before graduation. The recipient should rank in the upper
one-fourth of his/her class among civil engineering students.
ME/lE Scholarship
Scholarship awarded to outstanding stud€nt majoring in
mechanical or industrial engineering.
Mercedes Benz Scholatship
Two $750 scholarships are awarded to students maioring
in mechanical engineering.
J. L. Orr Scholarship
lnvestment proceeds trom funds given by Edward and
Virgil Orr in memory of their father are used to support
superior students at the graduat€ or undergraduate le\r'els in
chemical engineering. Awards are based on merit and need.
Pipes Foundation Scholarship
Scholarships awarded to students pursing a degree in an
engineering discipline who maintain a 3.0 or better grade
point average.
Richwood -M rnville ScholarshipB in Chemical
Engineering
This scholarship is awarded to juniors or seniors in
chemical engineering. Requirements are superior academic
record and interest in the pulp and paper industry, gIOOO
award and consideration for summer employment between
junior and senior year.
H. E. Ruff Physics Schotarship
Each year four scholarships of$1200 each are a,,yarded
to freshmen physics majors. The scholarships are made
possible through gifts from alumni and friends in honor of Dr.
H. E. Ruff, former physics department head.
Roy T. SesEums Memotial Scholarships
Four scholarships in the amount of $1,000 are awarded
each year on a stated rotation to two freshman and two
graduate students majoring in civil, electrical, or mechanical
engineering. Scholarships are awarded on the basis of
scholarship, character, and leadership. The awards for
underclassmen may be continued if the students remain
enrolled in their chosen discipline of study and maintain a
grade point average of 3.0 or better.
Harrell R. and Lenore S. Smilh Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
students chosen by the College of Engineering and Science
Awards and Scholarships Committee.
Square D Company Scholarchip
Three S500 scholarships are






Henry E. E Msrgaret A. Stamm Scholarship
Scholarships awarded based on academic excellence and
demonstration of financial need
Harry Talbot Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of tunds permit to
engineering students with a grade point average of 3.0 or
better who are U.S citizens
Clotilde and Hall Terry Scholarships
Two scholarships are awarded to freshmen majoring in
computer science. Recipients are chosen by the computer
science faculty. The awards may be continued up to four
years at the discretion of the computer science faculty.
Jack Thigpen Scholar6hips
Approximately $2,000 ifi scholarships are awarded each
year to outstanding students in mechanical engineering. The
number and amount of awards are determined by the
mschanical engineering faculty.
Cengiz Topakoglu Outstanding Biomedicsl Engin€ering
Student Scholarship
A $1000 scholarship is awarded in the Fall to the
outstanding student in biomedical engineering, based on
contributions to the program and potential for contributions to
t02
the field. The selection is made by a committee of faculty and
alumni
Charles G. Tullis ScholarshiP
A scholarship awarded to a student enrolled in a major in
an area of Engineering in the College of Engineering and
Science with a2.0 Wad'e Point average.
Bruce Tucker Memorial ScholarshiP
A $1,000 scholarship is awarded annually to a student
majoring in construction engineering technology.
Roy Wayne Vining-Dow chemical ComPany Memorial
Scholarship
Two or more $1000 scholarships are awarded to
outstanding chemical engineering students at any level,
subject to rener al.
calvin Watts ScholarshiP
A scholarship is awarded as availability of funds permit to
a civil engineering student who has been at Louisiana Tech
for at least two years. The recipient should rank in the upper
one-fourth of his/her class among civil engineering students.
Whetstone Scholarships
A $1,000 and a $900 scholarship, sponsored by the R.
Terral Whetstone family of Shreveport, are available to
mechanical engineering students.
C. C. Whittelsey Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds Permit to
students majoring in an engineering curriculum.
Thomas J. and Elizabeth B. Wilson Scholarship
Scholarships awarded as availability of funds permit to
engineering students maintaining a grade point average of2.5
or better. The award is based primarily on need with
scholarship, character, and leadership being secondary
considerations.
Samuel McCain Young Memorial ScholarshiP
An approximately $750 scholarship is awarded each year
by the Louisiana Engineering Society Ladies Auxiliary of New
Orleans to a civil engineering student from the New Orleans
metropolitan area. The award is based on need and academic
record.
Engineering and Science Graduate Studies
The College of Engineering and Science offers the Master
of Science with curricula available in biomedical, chemical,
civil, electrical, industrial, and mechanical. The Master of
Science is offered in compuler science, chemistry,
mathematics, and physics.
The Doctor of Philosophy degree is offered in applied
computational analysis and modeling, in biomedical
engineering, and in engineering (an interdisciplinary degree).
For information about graduate studies, see details in the
graduate portion of this Bulletin, or contact the Associate
Oean for Graduate Studies, College of Engineering and
Science, Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
Division of continuing Engineering and Science
Education
The Division of Continuing Engineering and Science
Education sponsors and coordinates various special
programs other than the regular academic and research
programs. These include conferences, short courses,
lectures, seminars, and continuing education programs.
These programs are designed to aid practicing engineers,
technicians, and others to keep ableast of the latest
developments in the rapidly expanding technical fields. Some
are offered regularly on a Periodic basis while others are
offered on demand. Anyone desiring the offering of any
special course should contact the Director of Continuing
Education, Louisiafla Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
Undergraduate Programs
Biomedical Engineering
Biomedical engineering is formally defined as the
application of engineering skills, principles, and tools to
problems in biology and medicine. The undergraduate
program at Louisiana Tech University combines the practical
aspects of engineering with biology and medicine to produce
an engineer capable of solving special kinds of problems.
Biomedical engineers are alert and sensitive to the challenges
of designing and using products for living systems and of
studying these systems. The program provides medical and
biological instruction in typical premedical courses (e.9.,
generalbiology, anatomy, physiology, organicchemistry)and
engineering instruction in fundamental engineering courses.
The biological training is integrated with the engineering
training by means of a series of coordinated biomedical
engineering courses taught at the sophomore, iunior, and
senior academic levels. ln order to provide depth and focus
in technicat abilities, students specialize in one of the
tollowing traditional areas: chemical engineering, electrical
engineering, or mechanical engineering. A separate track is
available for pre-medical students.
lnternships are available in both clinical and industrial
environments. lnterns experience breadth of interactions,
procedures, and technology, and they complete significant
engineering projects.
Biomedical engineers are working in many rewarding
areas: for example, design and construction of artificlal
internat organs, design and application ofthe electronics and
instrumentation associated with hospital operating rooms,
intensive care units, and automated clinical laboratories;
development and instrumentation of biomedical computer
systemsi the functional rehabilitation of disabled persons
through appropriate application and development of
technology; clinical engineeringi aerospace medicine and life
sciencei basic research using engineering analysis princiPles
aimed at understanding the basic mechanisms that regulate
the human body. Employment opportunities for biomedical
engineers exist in hospitals, rehabilitation engineering
centers, national research foundations, governmental
research institutions and agencies (e.9., NASA, FDA),
chemical companies, Pharmaceutical comPanies, hospital
products companies, medical instrumentation and computer
companies, orthopedic implant comPanies, and aerospace
life science companies. Also, entrePreneurial activity in the
health-related industries is prospering. lnnovative medical
and health care products can be manufactured and marketed
by resourceful biomedical engineers. ln industry, Louisiana
Tech biomedical engineering graduates are responsible for
manufacturing, quality control, research and development,
management, and marketing.
One special feature of the Biomedical Engineering
Program is that, upon or before graduation, students may
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complete the basic requirements necessary for admission to
medical school. The program provides a strong quantitative
background for one who wishes to pursue a tuture medical
career. Another feature ot the program is that, upon
completion ofthe Biomedical Engineeriog degree program in
any ofthe specialties, the studentwill be adequately prepared
to continue his/her education at the graduate level by
pursuing a Master of Science and/or the Doctor of Philosophy
deglee in Biomedical Engineering. Continued professional
education in business, law, and the basic msdical sciences is
also possible.
The curriculum in Biomedical Engineering is accredited by
the Engineering Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology.
Biomedical Engine€ring Curriculum (B.S.)
Fr6hman Year
Natuml Sciences (cER)
Chemistry 100, 10,|.,l02, ,l03, 104................. ..
English (GER)
Mathemati6 (GER)
Malhemalics 240, 24t, 242 ................




Biological Sciences 225, 227 .......
Arts (GER) .................
Biomedical Engineering 2O2, 203, 2U
EngineE,titlg m, n1, 222 ..................




English 201 o( 202, and 303 ..............
Biomedical Engineering 301, 303, 325, 420
Biological Sciences 32t ........-.........-.-........
Electrical Engineering 223
Directed Electives' . .
Meohanical Engineerinq: Mechanics & Materials 2O1, 211, 312;
Mechanical Engineering 215, and t'Jro additional 3 hr. Mechanical
Engineering courses at 30o' or 400-level.
Chemical Engineering
The primary task of chemical engineers is the mastery of
the industrial processes which chemically transform various
natural resources into more useful and valuable products.
These products range from paper and gasoline to medicines
and computer microchips. The chemical engineer is
constantly concerned with improving these processes to best
conserye resources (including capital) while preserving and
protecting the environment.
The education of the chemical engineer covers advanced
chemistry, physics, mathematics, general engineering,
computer applications, material balances, energy balances,
chemical equilibria, thermodynamics, kinetics and reactor
design, unit operations and transport processes, and process
control, with laboratories emphasizing these areas along with
oral and written communication skills.
ln orderto meet current career interests and opportunities,
elective courses are offered in nuclear applications and
safety, industrial waste treatment, specialized computer
techniques (including artificial intelligence), polymer
engineering, pulp and paper processes, biochemical
engineering, and fire and process safety. The curriculum in
chemical engineering is accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology.
The graduate in chemical engineering is particularly
versatile. lndustrial work may involve the production,
operations, customer service, sales, or research departments
of industries producing semiconductors, microchips, metals,
paper, petroleum, petrochemicals, plastics, forest products,
pharmaceuticals, orfoods or th€ technical service or process
improvement sections of such industries. Meaningful careers
are also available with governmental agencies or private
foundations associated with space, energy, and the
environment. Graduate education in medical school, dental
school, business school, law school, and chemical
engineering are viabl€ alternatives. At the undergraduate
level, the purpose ofthe program is to provide a strong basic
education such that the graduate will be prepared for all these
options.
Chemical Engineering Curriculum (8.S.)
Freshman Year
Natqral Sciences (GER)
Chemistry 100, 101, i02, ,l03, ,l04 ..................
English (GER)
Mathematios (GER)
Malhematics 2,{1, 24'1, 242 ........... . ... ..- ....
Engineering 120, 121, 122......................................
Physhs 201
Sophomore Ye6l
EngirE€ting m, 221, ZZ2 ...,...........
Chemical Engineering 2O2, 21 3, E4
Chemistry 250, 251, 252, 253 .........
Mathematics 24i|, 244, 2.15 .............
Junior Year
Humanities (GER)
Speech 37/ or English 4{i3 .




































Total Semester Hours 12A
(GER): General Eduaation Requirement (pg. 29).
The Biomedical Engineering Program normally requires a 'C' or b€tter In
any coursa which 6erve6 as a prerequisite for another course.
'Directed Electives choGen by student in consJnation with faculty advi6or
from ooe of the follorving four concentrations:
PreMedioal: Biological Sciences (3 or 4 hr.)i Chemlstry 250, 25', 252,
253, 254; Physics 26,l, 262.
Chemical Eroineerinq: Chemical EnglneerirE 2,l3,3t3, 353,413, and
one additional 3 hr. Chemical Engineering course at 3Oo' or.looJevel.
El.ctrical Enqineerino: Electrical Engineerlng 232. 3ll, 335, t hr
Elect cal Englneering lab cours€, and one additional 3 hr. Electrical








Chemicil Enqineerinq 304, 313, 332, 353, 413




Biological Sciences 10'1 ..................... ..............
Social Sciences (GER) .................................. . ... .
Chemical Engineedng 4O2, 4o7, 4{, 432, 434, 451
Dkected Elective'
Total Semestea Hour6 128
(GER): General Educataon Requirement (pg. 29).
'Directed Electives chos€n by student in consultation with faculty advisor
from cour6es offered in the College of Engineering & Sciences or the
College of Appliod and NaturEl Sciences. Three ofthe sixhours must be
selecled from non-required senior level courses in the Chemical
Engineering Program. All electiv€€ must be approved by the chemical
Engineering Prggram chair.
Chemistry
The chemistry curriculum offers a broad background in
chemistry and results in a degree which is approved by the
American Chemical Society. Students entering this program
generally plan to pursue a career as an industrial chemist or
attend graduate school with a specialty in one of the major
areas of chemistry (analytical, inorganic, organic, or
physical).
Students who are interested in pr€-m€dicine, pre-
dentistry, or Biochemistry can make the following
substitutions: Physics 209, 210 for Physics 2O1, 2O2;
Humanities elective lor English 303; Chemistry 35'l , 352, 353,
354 for Chemistry 466, 481; Biological Sciences 121, 124,
125 for Mathematics 233, 350; Biological Sciences 310, 3'15
for Directed Electives; Biological Sciences 290 and two





Chemistry 100, 101, '102, '103, '104
Biological Scienaes 120 ................
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathemaths 111, 112, 23O ..........
social Scienc6 (GER) .......................
Sophomore Year
chemistry 2o5, 250, 251 , X2, 253, 2il
Mathematics 23i, 232
PhFics 201, 202, 261, 262 ..................
Arts (GER)
Junior Year
chemistry 281, 31'1, 312, 313. 314
Humanities (GER)





Chemistry ilog or 420 ot 424 ot 4p{3"




Sochl Sciences (GER) ....................
E1ective6 .....................
Total Semeder Hours 1n
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29).
t Dir€cted Electiv6 chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor-
Mathomatics 3O8 and 313 are recommended.
'*ln addition to the ACS core curriculum (Chem 466 and ,l81 are part of
the core), the ACS certified B.S. requi.es six hours of 4oo]evd courses
which require Physical Chemistry (Chemistry 3'l 1, 312) asaprerequisite.
lf Chemistry 49E is used as a 4oolevel class for ACS certiflcation, a
written report that meets ACS shndards fgr undergraduate research is
required.
Requirernents for a Minor in Chemistry
Aminorinchemistryconsistsof Chemistry100, 101, 102, 103, 1(X,
and thirteen additional hours, of which nine must be 3o0 or {o0 level.
Civil Engineering
Civil engineers are in the forefront providing constructive
counsel on matters vital to mankind and the environment.
Civil engineers are primarily responsible for planning,
designing, and constructing all the world's constructed
facilities. Most people can only talk about solving tratfic
congestion, environmental pollution, droughts, and floods.
Civil engineers help to eliminate or greatly reduce the
destructive effects of these events.
Accredited by the Engineering Accreditation commission
of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology,
the curriculum in civil engineering is designed to produce
graduates who have the background necessary for the
practice of civil engineering and the capacity for further
development of mind and character to assume the highest
responsibilities ol citizsnship and of professional engineering.
The up-to-date curriculum provides the tundamentals of
engineering and teaches the application of those
fundamentals in angineering analysis and design. lt also
helps the student acquire the ability to communicate, to
develop a personal value system, and to have a sense of
social responsibility and concern for the needs and welfare of
mankind and the environment. well-equipped laboratories
enhance th€ classroom lectures: computer-aided design,
environmental engineering, hydraulics, materials testing, soil
mechanics, structural testing, surveying, and transportation.
The student will gain some competenco in all of the
following areas with emphasis on at least one: structural
design, environmental engineering, hydraulics, hydrology,
surveying, transportation, soil mechanics, highways, and
materials.
Civil Englneering Curriculum (8.S.)
Fr6hman Year
Natural Scienc6 (GER)
























Mathemalics 246, 241, 242
Engineering 120, 121,122 .......
Sophomore Year
Humanities (GER)
English 303, 463 ...............
Civil Engineering 2O2, 254 .......
Enginee(ing nO, 2l, 2. .......
Mathemati6 243, 2,14. 245 .....





Biological Sciences 101 ....... .......... . ... .
Social sciences (GER) .................................
Civil Engineering 31 0, 324, 332, 333, 34o, U1
irechanics & Materials 312, 3,|3 ............. ...




Physi6 209, ml ........
English (GER)
Mathematios (GER)
Mathematics 111, 112 .
Business Law 255 ....-........
civil Engineering 254 .........














Socialscienc$ (GER) ........ ......
Civil Engineering 314, 325, 411 or
Structural Analysis & Design course, 439, ,192,493,494
Drrected Electives
Total Sem6ster Hours 124
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29).
'Directed Electiv6 chqsen by student in consultation with facultyadvisor
and approved by the Civil Engineering Program Chalr'
Construction Engineering Technology
The program prepares the grad uate forthe responsibilities
of managing and supervising all of the activities related to
converting the plans and sPecifications prepared by engineers
and architects into finished facilities. With increasing demand
for economical service and continuous quality improvement,
the construction industry continues to improve its technology
as well as its management efficiency.
This four-year curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor ofscience in Construction Engineering is accredited
by the Technology Accreditation Commission of the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology. lt is in
many ways similar to civil engineering but has the lollowing
major differences:
a. Emphasis is on practical aPplication of engineering
science rather than uPon the compreh€nsive
understanding of the scienttfic theories.
b. Considerable time is devoted to management and
business administration courses.
c. Less time is devoted to mathematics and the sciences
Although not trained to beeome licensed Professional
engineers, graduates ofthis program are qualified to fill many
professional positions in governmental agencies, industrial
concerns, manufacturing comPanies of construction supplies
and equipment, and in construction firms. These.iobs may
involve contract supervision, intermediate managerial
responsibilities, inspection or sales, as well as the supervised
design ot construction projects. The undergraduate business
and management training should help graduates move up the





Physics 210, 262 ..........
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 21 5 .............
Social Sciences courses
Computer Literacy (GER) ....
Engineering 151
Mathematics 220 ................






Management 201 plus an additional
Management course ...
Chemistry'120
civil Technology 210, 372,373,471, 473







Civil Engineering 357, 436, ,{37, 438, 439































(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29).
'Directed Electi\res chosen by student in consultation with faculty advisor,
the Construction Engineering Technology Program Coordinalor, and
appro,/ed by the Civil Engineering Program Chair.
Computer Science
computer Science is primarily concerned with the study
of algorithms and the data structures on which they operate.
Topics of interest include problem analysis, algorithm design,
implementation, and testing; the definition of programming
languages and the construction of environments for creating
softwarei the study of computing hardwarei the
human/computer interface, and the develoPment of formal
techniques for characterizing algorithm etficiency.
The computer science curriculum at Louisiana Tech is
designed to provide students with (1) a general education in
mathematics, science, and the humanitiesi (2) an in-dePth
study of computing, including the practical and theoretical
106
aspects of both hardware and sofhryare; (3) an opportunity for
graduate study or a challenging position in industry. Because
of the rapid pace of change in the field, the program places
primary emphasis on fundamental computing concepts.
Computer Science Curriculum (El.S.)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER)





Mathematics 230, 231, 232 ......................





Additional Social Science crurse ........
Natural Sciences (GER)
Physics 20,, 202, 261 , 2 .................
Mathematics 311




En6tish (Literature) . ... . ..
Speech 377










Total Semester Hours 125
(GER): Gen.ral Educetion Requirement (pg. 29).
'Directed Electiv8s chosan by student in conSultation with taculty advisor
and approved bythe Computer Sqience Program Chair.
"All compu sclence maJors are requird to complete a minor in
another discipline. The Computer Soience Program Chairmust approve
the minor subject. Afier the requirements for a minor have been met, the
balanc€ of Ute minor/support area oourses should be ohosen from
sclence, mattrematlcs, engineering, compuler science, or approved
businesE courses,
Requlremenls for a Minor in Computer Science
Students in other departments who wish to minor in computer
science are required to take 21 semester hours of computer
science courses consisting of computer science 100, 120,
220,325, and nine additional hours (six of which must be at
the 300-level or above).
Electrical Engineering
Electrical engineering is that profession which deals with
the application of the fundamental laws of electrical
phenomena to the service of mankind. Broadly, electrical
engineers are involved in one or more of the following areas:
electromagnetics; the design of electronic and solid-state
devices; the control, conversion, and distribution of energy;
computing and data processing, and communications
including transmission and retrieva,.
The und€rgraduate electrical engineering cufficulum is a
carefully planned program of study designed to meet the
challenges of expanding professional opportunities. From
foundations in the basic sciences of mathematics, physics
and chemistry, the program progresses through the
engineering sciences to emphasize the roles of mechanics,
thermodynamics, and electrical theory in the analysis,
synthesis, design, and operation of engineering devices and
systems. A coordinated laboratory program utilizing modern
equipment and facilities seeks to supplement classroom
instruction, stimulate creativity, and further protessional
competence. Finally, a variety of courses selected to provide
an adequate humanistic and cultural background is included
to ensure both the recognition and fulfillment ofthe engineer's
responsibilities as a citizen.
The curriculum is accredited by the Engineering
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology (EAC-ABET for Electrical
Engineering, TAC-ABET for Electrical Engineering
Technology). Graduation from an EAC-ABET accredited
program is one of the requir€ments for qualifying as a
Registered Professional Engineer in Louisiana as well as
most other states. lf, in addition to meeting the minimum
requirements established for an EAC-ABET accledited
curriculum, a graduate has maintained a relatively good
scholastic record, the graduate may qualify for further study
in the advanced degree program.
The college of Engineering and science offers the
opportunity for graduate study leading to the degree of Master
of Science and the Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering.
These programs seek to build on the basic foundations
established by the undergraduate course of study. Each is in
large measure an individual matter developed jointly by the
student and an Advisory Committee. The plan of study may
reflect a desire for more specialized undertakings or a
continuing interest in the broad, underlying theories of the
profession. ln each case, the culmination ofthe program is
the required graduate research prolect, with thesis or
dissertation, accomplished with the aid and guidance of a
research advisor. An M.S. non{hesis option is available with
additional coursework. Those who attain an advanced degree
will find a wide range of opportunities for rewarding careers
in many areas of business, industry, government, and
education.




Malhemati6 24O, 241, 242 .............................
N.tural Sci.nces (GER)
Physics 2O1
Chomistry 100, 10i, ,l03 .....................




































Soclal Sciences (GER) .....
engineeting?29,221,m.
Mathematios 243, 2i14, 2il5








English 201 ot N2 ..............






Social Sciences (GER) .................. ... ..
Electrical Engineering 4OO, ,o7, 4n,4, 411
Directed Electives' .....
Electrical Engineering Senior Option" ...
Total Semester Hours
(GER): General Edqcation Requirement (pg. 29).
Competence must be demoflstrated in a higher levelcomputer language
such as 'C' or FORTRAN before the Junior year.
'Directed Electives ohosen by dudent in consultation with faculty advisor
from an approved list of courses offered in the College of Engineering &
Science.
*.Electric.l Engineering Seniors are required to cgmPlete two groups of
courses (total E hrs.) selected from the following three groups:
Electricat Engineering 46i (3) & ,169(l )
Electrical Engineering 471 (3) & 479(1)
Electrical Engineering ,lE1 (3) A 4E9(1)
Electrical Engineering Technology
The increasing complexity ofthe industrial Processes and
the expansion in research and production have created
demand for a new group of specialists known as englneering
technologists. These technologists work with professional
engineers and scientists or assume indePendent responsibility
in the production, installation, operation, and maintenance ol
complex technical apparatus. The engineering technologist
organizes the p€rsonnel, materials and equipment to design,
construct, operate, and manage techflical Projects. The
engineering technologist coordinatss people, materials, and
machines and must poss€ss a variety of skills and practical
and theoretical knowledge.
Electrical engineering technology includ€s the areas of
computers, electrical power, communications,
instrumentation, and control systems. The program combines
course work and coordinated laboratory work so that
graduates will be capable of performing a variety of technical
tasks demand€d of thBm. The course and laboratory work
emphasizes the latest in solid-state and integrated circuit and
microprocessor technology. The graduate will also have
received training in technical writing, public speaking,
documentation, and general industrial practices which result
in rapid advancement in a typical industrial organization.
Thus, the program produces graduates qualified for a wide
variety of commercial and industrial employment in the
rapidly developing electrical-electronics technology field.
The program is accredited by the Technology
Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and Technology.
Elsclricel Englneering Technology Curriculum (8.S.)
Fre6hman Year
Arts (GER) ................. .................................... 3
Computer Literacy (GER)
Computer Science 100 ........,...,. 3
English (GER) .......................................,., ., 6
Humanities (GER)
History ........................ ......,....,.,............... 3
irathematics (GER)
Mathematics111,112.................................................................6
Eleclrical Engine€ring Technology 1 00





Electrical Engineering Technology 260





Social sciences (GER) ............,...........
Chemistry lm, 101, 103 .....................
Engineering Mechanios 206 ................
Electrical Engineering Technolggy 360,
36t , 370, 37t , 390






Social sciences (GER) ........................
El6ctrical Engineeing Technology 460,




Total Sem6ter Hours 124
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29).
'Directed Electivss chos€n by student in consufiatiofl with hculty advisor
and approved by the Electrical Engineering Program Chalr.
Geosciences
Geology is a diverse field that encompasses many areas
of specialization such as environmental geology,
geochemistry, geophysics, hydrogeology, mineralogy,
oceanography, paleontology, petrology, Petroleum geology,
sedimentology, slratigraphy, and structural geology. These
fields touch every facet of modern civilization and economic
development trom the discovery and development of mineral




























environmental problems to the more exotic oxploration of the
moon and planets. There are numerous employment
opportunities available for geologists with petroleum, mining,
and environmental industries, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
U. S. Navy, National Park Service, NASA, and other branches
of local, state, and federal government.
The geosciences curriculum, leading to the Bachelor of
Science degree in geology, is designed to give students a
broad and fundamental education in geology with a
background in mathematics, physics, chemistry, and
tech n ical writing. There is enough flexibility to allow students
to earn a minor in diverse areas such as technical writing,
chemistry, and business. The curriculum is designed for
those students planning for a professional career in geology,
the earth sciences, or an advanced degree.
A minor in geology consists ot Geology 111, 112, 121,
'122, and '13 additional hours, at least g of which must be at




Chemistry 100, '101, i02, 103, 104
Baological Sciences 120 . ...........
English (GER)
Humanilies (cER)
English 201 or 202 ........................
Geology 1 1 1 , 112, 121, 122' ...............
irathematics (GER)
l\rathematics 1 1,l, 112 ...................
Sophomore Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Biological Sciences 1 20
Social Sciences (GER)
Economics 215
Geology 209, 211, 3,l8 .......
Humanities (GER)
History .........................
Math€matics 23O, 23'l ........





Geology 302, 3O3, 305, 315, 316 ..
Geology 320 (Summer Field Camp)
Agricultural Sci.nces 320 ..............





Speech 377 or English 463
Social Scienc6 (GER) ...........
Directed Electives" .................
Total Semastor Hours ...124
(GER): General Educathn Requirement (pg. 29).
'Must achieve a C or better in each ofthe s€ courseelo advance.
.'Directed Electiv6 chosen by sludent in consultatlon with faculty
advisor.
lndustrial Engineering
lndustrial engineering involves decision-making related to
the best use of people, material, equipment and energy to
achieve the goals of an organization. The organization may
be a manufacturing facility, hospital, government office,
individual department or any other group organized to make
a product or perform a service. Usually, the aims oI the
organization include reducing costs. Hence, the industrial
engineer is often very concerned with cost analysis and
control.
lf there is one phrase that summarizes the activities of
industrial engineers, it is "the search for a better way.,, For
example, a betterway to perform assembly operations using
robots and automated assembly systems, a better way to
r€coverthe cost of scrap from manufacturing processes using
CAD/CA|\4 systems, a better way to assure product quality
and reliability via automated inspection and machine vision,
and so on.
For several years, national leaders have been calling for
increased productivity by the American people. A special
activity of industrial engineers is to find ways to increase
productivity without increasing the effort required by the
individual worker.
The ind ustrial engineering curriculum has been developed
to prepare students for meaningful careers in this challenging
and important branch of engineering. The success of the
program is evidenced by the demand for its graduates in all
sectors of the economy and the many professional
accomplishments ofthe faculty. The program is accredited by
the Engineering Accreditation Commission ot the
Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology.
lndustrial Engineering Curriculum (8.S.)
Freshman Year
Natural Scaences (GER)
Chem6lry i00, 101, 1O3, 104
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 24O, 24'1, 242 ..........................
Engineering'120, 121. 122 ....................................
Physics 20i
lndustrial Engineering 101 ......................................
Sophomore Ye6r
Natural Soiences (GER)
Biological Scieflces 10, ......
Soqial Sciences (cER)
Economics 215
Engineering 220, 221, 222 ........
lndustrial Engineering 30O, 3O1 .
Mechankxl Engineering 2'15, 321
Mechanic & Materlals 201 ..........
Mathematics 243, 2,14, 245 ........
Junior Year
Humanities (GER)
English 3O3, 463 ........................
Hlstory ...................... ............















































. 127Total Sem6ter Hours
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
'Directed Electives, cho6en by student in consultatiqn with faculty advisor
and aDDro/ed bvthe lndustrial Engineering Program Chair, must include
two courses from lndustrlal Engineering 't06, 4,l3 '150. or 49oi and three
hou6 ot design credit.
studenls rec€iving a grade of "D" or 'F' in any mathematlcs course that
is a prerequisite ol another required course in the curriculum, must repeat
and Da6s the failed course prior to Proceeding in lhe cuniculum' The
maximum number of industrial engineering courses that are allor',ed to
receive a grade ot'D' is two.
Technical Enrichment Program: completion offour or more
Mechanical Engineering/lndustrial Engineering 499 courses
will satisty the enrichment Program requirements: an
indication of series completion will be made on the transcriPt.
Contact the program for more information on the Technical
Enrichment Series.
Mathematics and Statistics
Mathematics and statistics courses are designed as
follovvs: (1) to provide mathematics courses in the core
curriculum; (2 ) to serve the requirements of students pursuing
acurriculumin business, education, engineering, etc.i and(3)
to provide students majoring in mathematics a thorough
preparation for graduate mathematics or emPloJment in
industry or education. This Program leads to the Degree of
Bachelor of Science.
Placement in Mathematics and Statistics
Placement in entry-level college mathematics and
statistics courses is based on the Enhanced ACT/SAT Math
score. lf no scores are on lile in the Office of Admissions or
the OIfice of the Registrar, the score will be assumed to be 0.
The ACT/SAT Math score is not used as an entrance
examination. lt is used as a measure of preParation for entry-
level colleg€ mathematics and statistics courses. Placement
Evaluations are offered if a student desires to byPass the
course required by ACT/SAT Math placement. The
placement procedure stated below ensures that each student
tegins the study of mathematics and statistics at a level for
which he or she is PrePared.
Transfer students who do not have credit for the
equivalent ofthe mathematics Prerequisite for a course must
satisty the same placement criteria as entering freshman
This may require submission of ACT/SAT score reports which
would n;t be needed fortransfer admission to the University'
Transfer credit for prerequisite mathematics courses must be
evaluated and approved through the mathematics program
before registration in a mathematics or statistics course
The degree of success in the mathematics or statistics
course oi placement is ultimately determined by both your
mathematics preparation torthe course and your meeting the
performance expectations for the course. The curriculum
iequirements for your major will det€rmine which
mathematics and statistics courses you are required to
comPlete.
ln addition to the ACT/SAT and Placem€nt Evaluation
requirements for placement in entryJ€lr'el college
mathematics and statistics courses, it is assumed that
college preparatory courses, as indicated below for each
level, have been completed with a grade of C or higher on
the content normally covered in such courses. Also notethat
an AcT Math score of at least 22 or an SAT l\4ath score of at
l€ast 520 is required in order to begin entry-lsvel mathematics
or statistics courses without having deficiency work to
complete. An ACT Math score of at least 26 or an SAT Math
score of at least 590 is required for coulses with Math 101 as
prerequisite.
ACT/SAT MATH SCORE COURSE PLACEMENT
S17 ACT MATH
G42O SAT MATH
Musl enroll in Math 099 or
take and pass Placement
Evaluatlon A to enroll in Math
100'
1&21 ACT MATH
43G5'10 SAT MATH, or
successful comphtion ol Math
(xXI
May en.oll in Math I 00' oI
take and pass Pl.cement
Evaluation B to enroll in any
mathematics or statistics
oourse wtlich ha3 lvlath '10'l




May enroll in N4ath 101 or take
aM pass Placement
E\/aluation B to enroll in any
mathematics or statbtios
course \,lhich has Math 101
as the gnly mathematics
prerequlsite.*'
26 OR HIGHER ACT MATH
590 OR HIGHER SAT MATH
iray enroll in Mathlol or any
mathematics or
statistica course which has
Math 101 as the only
mathematiG prerequislte. lf
such a student desir6 to
begin with a calculus course
(Math 220, Math 222, or Math
230) as the flrst math coursE,
Placement Evaluation C is
required. "
' Math 100 serves as
replacement for Math 101 for
students required to enroll in
Math 100 or both Math 099
and Math 100.
"No credit is given for
courses bypassed excePt as
stated ln the Credit BY
























MATH ACT: 22 OR HIGHER
(3-HOUR FORMAT)
iIATH SAT: 520 OR HIGHER




MATH ACTi 26 OR HIGHER
MATH SAT: 59O OR HIGHER




OTHER COLLEGE PREP I\4ATH





High school students with an ACT Math score greater
than or equal to 26 or a SAT Math score greater than or
equal to 590 may take a test for lvlath 101, lvath 1 1 1, or
Math '1 '12. Credit will be given for each course jn which the
exam was taken and successfully passed during Spring
Testing. Each course is three (3) credit hours.
Credit by Placement
Each student who is eligible by the stated placement
criteria for beginning freshmen to enroll in Calculus (Math
220,222,23O) will be awarded credit by examination in Math
'i 'l 1 and lvlath 1 12 if a grade of B or higher is attained in Math
220 or Math 230 for the first enrollment in the course. lf such
a student earns a grade of B or higher in Math 222 for the first
enrollment in the course, credit by examination will be
awarded in Math '11 1 only.
Requirements fot a Major
Each student majoring in mathematics is assigned an
advisor from the N4athematics and Statistics program. The
student is requested to meet with his/her advisor at least once
during each quarter, at which time courses for the follo'.,,/ing
quarter are decided upon
Each mathematics major must complete the mathematics
curriculum which follows with a grade of 'C'or higher in all
mathematics and statistics courses, and must complete a
minor. The minor subject must be chosen with the approval
of the student's advisor. The minor requirements are listed
under the department concerned.
Students who wish to obtain a more intensive degree
program with a concentration in statistics-mathematics
-engineering are not required to declare a minor if they earn
credit for the following courses: ( 1 ) fifteen semester hours of
400-level mathematics and statistics courses (with a
minimum of I semester hours of mathematics courses)which
are approved by the student's advisor; and (2) six semester
hours ol engineering courses which are approved by the
student's advisor. Note: No course may count toward the
required mathematics and statistics courses in the





Chemistry 100, 101, 102, 103, '104 .....
English (GER)
Mathematics 230, 231, 232 .................
Humanities (GER)
History 101, 102,201, ot 202 ........ ...
Sophomore Year
Computer Literacy (cER)
Computer Science 120 ... ... ......
Social Scienoes (GER) ...............
Mathematics 233. 308 ..................
Mathematics or Statistics Elective'
Physics 2O1, 202, 261, 262 ..........
Humanities (GER)





lvlathematics 3O7, 350, 413 .... . . .
Mathematics or Statistics Elective'
NaturalSciences (GER)
Biological Sciences





Mathematics 318, 34O, 470 ..........
Mathematics or Statistics Elective'
Electives for l\,linor/Concentration .
Science Elective
Social Sciences (cER) ................
Iotal Semester Hours 124
(GER): General Educalion Requiremeri (pg. 29).
'lrathematics electives above 300. Statistics eleclives above 2OO
Requirements for a Minor in Mathematics
Students in other departments who wish to minor in
mathematics are required to take l\4ath 23O, 231, 232, 233,
and in addition 12 semester hours earned in statistics courses
or mathematics courses numelically above Math 300 and
Statistics 200. No more that 6 semester hours may be in
statistics.
Mechanical Engineering
The curriculum in mechanical engineering is designed to give
the student a basic knowledge of the fundamentals required
in the field of mechanical engineering and provide an
oppodunity to develop the ability to use these fundamentals
in design and in the analysis and solution of technical












Accreditation Commission of the Accreditation Board for
Engineering and TechnologY.- 
Mechanical engineering is one of the most diversified of
the engineering lields. Because of lhis diversification, many
types of careers are oPen to the mechanical engineer,
includ in g those in research, development, desig n, production,
operations, mainteflance, marketing, sales and
ad ministration. irost com pa n ies who come to Lou isiana Tech
to interview engineers typically interview mechanical
engineers.
Some major fields of interest are aerospace, computers,
robotics, automation and instrumentation, energy conversion'
manufacturing, plant engineering, power generation,
bioengineering, transportation, consulting, and environmental
control. Numerous positions are available throughout the
country for men and women in the field of mechanical
engineering. The successf ul completion of the undergraduate
cuiriculum also prepares the student to enter a program of
graduate study in mechanical engineering. The student
interested in the graduate Program should talk to his/her
advisor about graduate school in the junior year.
Mechanical Engineering Curriculum (B.S')
'D irected Electiv6. chosen by student in consultation wilh faculty advisor
and approved by the Mechanioal Engine€ring Program Chair, must
includL one couise from Meohanical Engineering 4'13, 432' 436. 467 '
459, 476, or 4E8.
Students receiving a grade of 'D" or'F'in any
mathematics, physics, chemistry, or mechanics and materials
course that is a prerequisite of another required course an the
curriculum, must repeat and pass the failed course(s) prior to
proceeding in the curriculum.
Technical Enrichment Program: Completion of four or
more lvlechanacal Engineering/lndustrial Engineering 499
courses will satisfy the enrichmenl program requirementsi an
indication of series completion will be made on the tlanscript
Contact the department for more information ofl the Technical
Enrichment Series.
Physics
This curriculum is designed to give a broad and
fundamental knowledge ofthe principles of physics as well as
an introduction to the techniques of physics research.
Although the primary aim ofthe basic curriculum is to prepare
the student forgraduate work in physics, sutficient specialized
courses are available to prepare the graduate for jobs in
industry and in various government laboratories. A physics
major is an excellent choice for the pre-medical student.
Requirements For a Major
Each student majoring in physics is required to follow the
physics curriculum leading to the Bachelor of science degree
in physics.
For students interested in interdisciplinary fields involving
physics, it is suggested that the physics curriculum be
ioliowed with all electives taken in the other field of interest.
Some interdisciplinary fields are listed with the apPropriate
elective field in parentheses: astrophysics (astronomy),
geophysics (geology), materials science (chemistry and
engineering), biophysics (microbiology), mathematical




Chemistry 1 00, 1 01 , '1 03 . .
PhFios 201
Biologioal Scienc6 '101 ....
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 2,10, 241 , 242
Engineeing 120,'12.l, 122 ........
Sophomore Year
Natural Sciences (GER)
Chemistry or PhFios .........
Social Sciences (GER) ...............
Humanities (GER)
English 303
Eng'nef,,nng m, n l, 222 ..........























Mechanics & Materials 201. 312




lndustrial EngiEeering 300 ............ ....
Meohanical Engineering 321, 334, 351
353, 361, 363, 371, 382 ............
Mechanics & Materials 21 1, 313 ........
Laserroptics concentration
A laser/optics concentration is designed to provide
students with more specific studies in the area of lasers and
optics. Technical electives ifl the third and fourth years of
study are to be taken from courses such as physical optics,
geometrical optics, lasers, modern optics, and Fourier optics.
Laboratory courses emphasize hands-on learning through
experimentation with modern optical equipment.
Senior Year
Arts (GER) .................




Mechanicat Engineering 400, ,151 , 465, '€6, '192' ir94
Directed Eleclives' .....
Total Semester Hgurs
(GER): General Eduoation Requiremer,: (Pg. 29)
Physics curriculum (8.S.)
Freshman Year
Natural Sciences (GER) ............
English (GER)
Humanities (GER)
Social Scienoes (GER) ..............
Mathematics (GER)
z{,231,232




Mathematics 233, 350 ...............












Physics 406, 407, 4OE, 4@, 47,3, 424
Directed Electives' ........ ....
I
Junior Year
NatuEl Sciences (GER) ....................
Humanities (GER)
Mathematics 410, 411









Total Semester Hours 121
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29).
'Direcled ekctives can be chosen from advanced Physics, Mathematics,
Engineedog, Computer Science, or Chemistrycoursesand must include
at least one computer progEmming course such as Engineerlng 102
(C++) or Computer Science 120.
Requirements For a Minor
Students from other departments who elect a minor in
physics should complete Physics 201, 202,261, 262 and 14
semester hours of advanced courses 300-400 level.
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Dean c. Dablow, Director
School of Literature & Language




Wiley H. Hilburn, Jr., Head
School of Performing Arts
Kenneth Robbins, Director
Department of Professional Aviation
G. Dale Sistrunk, Head
Department of Social Sciences
Robert K. Toburen, Head
Department of SPeech
J. Clarice Dans, Head
Purpose
The College of Liberal Arts serves both its own majors
and the University community in the following ways:
1 . it offers courses in such areas as English, history, foreign
languages, and social sciences which are required in
many of the curricula at Louisiana Tech University,
2. it provides traditional humanities courses for students
desiring minor fields of study, for non-traditional students
who may or may not seek a degree, and for any other
student interested in learning about various areas of
liberal arts;
3. it provides pre-professional training for those students
who intend to study law and speech-language pathology
or audiology,
4. it assists in the preparation of Prospective teachers who
desire to major in such subjects as art, English, foreign
languages, music, social science, and speech,
5. it provides specialized training for vocations in such
fields as architecture, aviation, graphic design,
journalism, music, and theatre, and
6. it provides graduate training leading toward various
graduate degrees.
Through their studies, students in the College of Liberal
Arts become acquainted with many areas of intellectual
interest and acquire a thorough knowledge of a specific field
through the courses in their major field. Overall, this liberal
ads education prepares students for business and
professional careers as well as providing the basis for a richer
and better life.
Garnie W. Mccinty chair of History
The Garnie W. McGinty chair of History, endowed in
1977 by Dt. G. W. lvccinty, former head of the DePartment
of History at Louisiana Tech University, is occuPied by a
member of the department who is chosen by his/her
colleagues on the basis of achievement in research,
publication, and teaching. The McGinty Trust Fund also
enables the department to publish outstanding works in the
field of history.
Academic Quarter Abroad
The College of Liberal Arts recommends and encourages
all majors in Liberal Arts to participate in the University's
travel-study program, Tech Rome. Students may lake
required oI elective courses in their curriculum at Tech
Rome, earning up to 13 semester hours credit. Courses are
taught in English by regular Tech faculty and selected guest
professors from other American universities. Class
participation is supplemented by extensive field work at
museums, historical sites, and other locations in Rome and
throughout ltaly. Tech Rome enhances immeasurably a
student's cultural education and is an important contribulion
to a University graduate's maturity and broad educational
perspective. Further information is available from the Office
of Special Programs.
Awards
Alpha Rho chi Award
This medal, which is an award from a national honor
society, is presented each year to a graduating student for
his/her service to the School ofArchitecture, general ability,
and potential contribution to the Profession.
American lnstitute of Architects Gold Medal
Awarded annually to a graduating student, the AIA Medal
recognizes outstanding scholarship and academic ability.
Tau sigma Delta Medal
Given annually for excellence in design on the basis ol a
juried submission of a completed student design proiect, this
medal is presented by the Louisiana Tech Chapter ofthe Tau
Sigma Delta Honor Society.
Outstanding Aviation Student Award
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding student award to
a senior who has excelled in academics, flight training, and
leadership. The recipient must be an aviation major, but does
not have to be a member of the fraternity.
outstanding Flight lnstructor Award
Alpha Eta Rho presents an outstanding flight instructor
award to a student instructor who has demonstrated the
highest degree of professionalism in his/her flight instructor
duties.
Professional Aviation Faculty Award
The professional aviation faculty presents this award to a
student in recognition of outstanding service rendered to the
department and the University.
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Speech-Language Pathology E Audiology Awards
Each year the speech-language pathology and audiology
faculty presents honor awards to outstanding spe€ch-
language pathology and audiology graduate students who
have €xcelled in acad€mic achievement, cllnical practicum,
and/or research activities. These awards are presented
annually during the May Better Speech and Hearing Month.
L. M. Sciro Award for Theatro or Stage Management
The theatre taculty annually recognizes outstanding
achievement by a student who has excelled in either theatre
or stage management. The r€cipient must be a theatre major
or minor of at least junior standing. The award was
established by the friends of Mrs. Lula Mae Sciro, an
honorary member of the Tech Theatre players, who was a
devoted supporter of Tech and its theatre program until her
death in 1988.
Arthur W. Stone Playwriting Award
This award was established in 1980 to honor the retired
Oirector of Theatre whose 28 years of service to the Theatre
at Tech provided the cornerstone ofTech's lheatr€ program.
Gregory Stone Memorial Performing Arts Award
This award was established in '1994 by the family and
friends of Gregory Stone, son of Arthur and Bea Stone, of
Ruston. As an artist and great lover of the arts, Gregory,s
memory will be celebrated in this award which will be
presented to performing arts students with €xceptional talent.
Vera Alice Paul Award
This award is named in honor of Miss Vera Alice paul,
who was the first faculty member at Louisiana Tech to devote
her schedule to the teaching of speech and to directing plays.
The award is presented to individuals who uphold the highest
standards of professionalism in thetheatre arts and who have
attained the highest levels of achievement in this field.
Tech Tony Award3
The School of the Performing Arts, University Theatre,
and the Tech Theatre Players present the Tech Tony Awards
for outstanding acting, directing, technical th€atre, and set
design at an annual banquet. Recipients are selected by the
University Theatre season subscription members, theatre
faculty, and members of the Tech Theatre Players.
Band Scrvice Award
The Band Department makes participation awards to
qualified students who participate in the major ensembles
within the Band Department without regard to major. An
audition and appropriate letter of r6commendation are
required. Deadline is February 1 or until available funds are
awa rded. Students are required to participate in ensembles as
directed by the Oirector of Bands, to maintain a 2.0 GPA, and
pass 30 semester hours in an academic year.
Band Staff Service Award
This award is made to selected students who maintain
continuous participation in the major ensembles of the Band
Department without regard to major. Students must show
exceptional skill and interest in the areas of band library
management, uniform management, or equipment
managemenl. Applicants are intervie\,ved each Spring and
awards and assignments are made for the following
academic year.
Band Hoop Troop Basketb.ll Band Award
This participation award is given to members of the
Basketball Pep Band who are selected by audition in the fall
of each academic year without regard to major. preference is
given to members of the marching band and thos€ students
maintaining continuous service in th€ major ensemblas ofthe
Band Department,
B.nd Jezz Ensemble Service Award
This participation award is given to students selected by
audition just prior to the beginning of each quarter who
participate in the l.Jniversity Jazz Ensemble, This award is
given without regard to major.
Band Wind Ensamble Service Award
This participation award is given to students who become
members of the Symphonic Wind Ensembte by audition at
the end of the Fall Quarter. Students must have been
members of the marching band and maintain continuous
service in the major ensembles of the Band Department.
Students are required to maintain a 2.0 cpA and pass 30
semester hours in an academic year.
Scholarships
The College of Liberal Arts offers the following
scholarships. For additional information, please contact the
department which otfers the scholarship.
Liberal Arts Alumni Scholarships
The college awards scholarships to deserving and needy
students majoring in any of its curricula. Scholarship
information is available in the office of the associate dean
American lnstitute of Architects Scholarships
The Department of Architecture participates in the AIA
scholarship program and generally offers between three and
five of its students an opportunity to apply for AIA
Scholarships and Grants_ These scholarships are awarded on
the basis of need and academic ability, and their amount
varies according to each applicant's particular
circumstances
F. Elizabeth Bethea Scholarship
Established in memory of Ms. Elizabeth Bethea, former
head ofthe Department ofArt, this scholarship is awarded to
a student in art education.
John M. Caldwell Memorial Scholarship in SociEl
Sciences
ln honor of Dr. John M. Caldwell, former Social Sciences
Prolessor, the scholarship is awarded by the Social Sciences
Department faculty on a competitive basis. To be eligible, a
student must be a full-time student, enrolled in a curriculum
in social sciences (geography, political science, sociology),
maintain a 3.0 GPA, and be a senior at the time of the award.
Loyd Ray Click Memorial Scholarship
The Shreveport Chapter ofthe Construction Specifications
Institute awards an annual $500 scholarship to a sophomore,
junior, or senior student majoring in architecture; interior
design: landscaping: civil, mechanical or electrical
engineering; or construction engineering technology. The
award is based upon academic excellence, financial need,
and character. The Selection Board is composed of an
architecture program faculty member, a College of
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Engineering and Science faculty member, and a member of
the Shreveport cSl ChaPter.
Mary Alice Posey Garrett English ScholarshiP
ihe oepartmint ot english otfers scholarships to English
majors who have demonstrated outstanding academic ability'
Th i; scholarshiP is available to those aPplicants who major in
English and desire to teach English
CODoFIL ScholarshiPs
Students should consult the Department of Foreign
Languages in regard to scholarships for study in
French-speaking countries.
James Edward skinner ScholarshiP
The family of James E. Skiflner and the AlPha Eta Rho
fraternity have established a memorial scholarship in his
name. Tie recipient must have been a professional aviation
student for at least one ysar, must have a minimum grade
point av€rage of 2.5, and must demonstrate financial need'
sp€ech Scholar6hiPg
The Department of SP€ech has a limited number of
scholarships for students who Participate in the University's
speech and debate program.
Gladys B. Moore Speech-Language SGholarshiP
This scholarship is awarded to undergraduate students
who are majoring in speech-language Pathology and who
have a 2.5 GPA. Students must be recommended by the
faculty and document a financial need for continuing their
educition in the field of speech-language Pathology
Helen Thompson Drama ScholarshiP
The Helen ThomPson Drama Schola6hip is awarded
annually by the School of the Performing Arts to an
outstaniing theatre major who has excelled in the theatre
arts. The award was established by the family and friends of
Helen Thompson, a tal€nted actress and musician, who did
much to promote theatre in north Louisiana. This award is a
minimum of $500 for the academic year.
Merritt Performing Arts ScholarshiP
Student must be of sophomore standing or higher and
must carry a GPA ol at least 2.75, and must be active in the
performing arts. Selection is by application and interview'
Approximately $1000 Per Year.
Performing Arts Oorm ScholarshiP
Futl or partial dorm scholarships are available to all
performing arts ma.iors. Student must maintain a 2.5 GPA'
belection is by application to the Director ofthe School olthe
Performing Arts.
Melinda Sue Mccee Memorial Endowed scholarshiP
The scholarshiP is awarded annually to a tull-time
architecture student for his/her year of study. The financial
need ol the recipient is important, and the scholarship is
renellvable.
McGinty Undergraduate History scholarshiPs
ln honor of Dr. Garnie W. Mccinty, former head of the
Deoartment of History at Louisiana Tech University,
scholarships are awarded by the dePartment to outstanding
undergraduate history ma.iors on a competitive basis' To be
eligibl; for consideration, an incoming freshman must have
"n-AcT 
scot" of 26. A student already enrolled at the
university must have a GPA of 3.5 or above.
Journalism DePartment ScholarshiPs
The Department of Journalism offers scholarships for
incoming freshmen, awarded on the basis of need, academic
ability, ala demonstrated interest in the journalistic field A
limited number of scholarships are also Provided to
upperclassmen - as finances permit - on the basis of need,
dedication to departmental endeavors, and academic
excellencei the amount varies according to individual
circumstances.
James E. Smith Bsnd ScholarshiP
Mr. James E. Smith, former band director at Louisiana
Tech and composer of the otficial fight song 'Tech Fight,"
established this scholarship in memory of his son' The
applicant must be a Tech band member ofjunior status The
recipient receives $2OO p€r quarter in his'/her senior year'
Music Department lnstrumental Scholarship
The instrumental division offers scholarshiPs to selected
instrumental music majors by audition. Students are required
to maintain continuous ParticiPation in all instrumental major
ensembles, maintain a record of superior Participation,
maintain a 2.5 GPA, and Pass 30 semester hours in an
academic year.
Music Oepartment Ghoir Scholarship
The DePartmsnt of Music offers scholarships to stud€nts
without regard to their major who are selected to ParticiPate
in the choir by audition, dep€ndent on available tunds.
Mu3ic Departmont Pieno ScholarshlP
The piano division otfers scholarshiPs in piano
accompanying to selected students by audition, dependent on
available funds.
Laverne E. lrvine ScholershiP
Student must be a pertorming arts major of junior
standing and carry a 3.0 GPA. Selection is by application
and interview. Award is $1000 per year.
Virginia Thompson Women'3 DePartmenl club Music
Scholarship
Student must be a music major carrying a 275 GPA'
Award is by audition and interview. Award ranges from $750
to $1000 per year.
Mabel Anne Walker HarPer Piano scholar3hiP
Student must be a Performing arts maior carrying a 2 75
GPA. Student must be active in the piano program. Selection
is by application and interview Award is $450 per year'
Outofstato Tuition Waivers
Out-ol-state tuition waivers are available to students who
oarticiDate in debate. band, theatre, and choir programs'
btudents must (1) d;monstrate high achievement in the
appropriate performance arca, (2\ have a 2 5 cumulative
giade point average, (3) demonstrate leadership, (4) receive
i satijfuctory rating in a personal interview, and (5) commit
to participat; in the apPropriate area. Students mustalso be
enrolled for credit in the approPriate activity.
l l6
Ben Laney Memoraal Schola16hip
Student must be active in the performing arts and carry
a 2.75 GPA. Selection is by application and intervie1,v. Award
is $600 per year.
Theatre Scholarships
The theatre program has a limited number of
scholarships for students interested in the production areas
of theatre. Preference is given to theatre majors, but
non-majors are encouraged to apply.
Organizations
Alpha Eta Rho
The Louisiana Tech chapter of the professional
international aviation fraternity was chartered in 1970.
Membership is open to all students interested in aviation.
The purpose ofthe fraternity is to foster the study of aviation,
to encourage scholarship, to further a high standard of
aviation ethics, and to promote aviation in the community,
state, and country.
American lnstitute of Architecture Students
The AIAS is a professional voluntary organization whose
purpose is to enhance educational opportunities through
close liaison and involvement with the architectural
profession in the state.
American lnslitute of lnterior Designers (student
Chapter)
The Student Chapter of ASID is a profession al voluntary
organization whose purpose is to enhance educational
opportunities through close liaison and involvement with the
interior design profession on a state and national level.
Art and Architecture Student Association
TheAASA is a self-assessed, self-governed organization
comprised of all art and architecture majors. The AASA,S
purpose is to enhance educational opportunities by
sponsoring workshops, inviting guest speakers, and
educational films.
Kappa Kappa Psi
Kappa Kappa Psi, a national honorary fraternity for
college band members, as an organization operating
exclusively in the field of the University band. The
organization provides service to the band department.
Louisiana Tech Flight Team
The flight team represents the university in flight safety
competition under the direction ofthe National lntercollegiate
Flying Association- Membership is open to all students
possessing a pilot certificate. The team participates in
regional and national air competitions annually.
Music Educators National Conference (MENC)
The l\rusic Educators National Conference (Collegiate
mBmbership) is a national organization dedicated to the
advancement of music education and lo professional growth
opportunities for its members.
Music Teachers National Association
The Music Teachers National Association Student
Chapter at Louisiana Tech University is an organization
designed to facilitate the entrancs of music students into the
world of professional independent music teaching. N4TNA
promotes communication and service with University,
community, and national arts programs.
National Student Speech-Language-Hearing Association
(NSSLHA)
Founded in '1972, the NSSLHA is the national organization
for students interested in the study of normal and disordered
communication. Local membership is open to any
undergraduate or graduats student interested in the field ot
communicative disorders.
Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta is the national honor society in history.
The objective of Phi Alpha Theta is to promote the study of
history by the encouragement ol research, good teaching,
and the exchange of learning among its members. Any
student who has the required grade point average and the
prescribed number of hours in history courses may become
a member.
Phi Buda Ruda
Phi Buda Ruda is a service fraternity for men and \ /omen
designed for service to the Louisiana Tech Percussion studio
and surrounding percussion interests. lVembership requires
participation in a percussion-r€lated music ensemble.
Phi Mu Alpha
Phi lvu Alpha is a professional music iraternity for men. lts
purpose is to meet the creative and performance needs of its
members. The local chapter was formed in April, 1964. lt
supplies ushers to LTCA concerts, sponsors the American
Music Program, conducts clinics for surrounding schools,
sponsors the Jazz Festival, and supports other musical
performances.
Pi Delta Phi
Pi Delta Phi is the national French honor society. Its
purpose is to encourage the study and appreciation of the
French Ianguage, literatur€, and civilization. Activities bring
faculty and students together for a variety of programs.
Pi Kappa Delta
Pi Kappa D€lta is the nation's largest forensic honorary
fraternity, recognizing academic excellence as well as
distinction in debate and public apeaking. i,rembership may
be earned through participation in the University's speech and
debate program or other recognized speech activilies.
Sigma Alpha lota
Th€ international music fraternity for women is Sigma
Alpha lota. lt is an organization whose purposes are to foster
interest in music and to promote social contact among
persons sharing an interest in music. Sigma Alpha lota
strives to promote competency and achievement in music.
Sigma Oelta Pi
Sigma Delta Pi is the national Spanish honor society. lts
purpose is to encourage the study and appreciation of the
Spanish language, literature, and civilization. Activities bring
faculty and students togeth€r for a variety of programs.
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Sigma Teu Delta
Sigma Tau Delta is the national English honor society.
Its purpose is to recognize and reward excellence of
achievement in English literature and language, to encourage
the development of skills in creative or critical writing, and to
foster fellowship between students and faculty.
Departments and Curricula
The Coll69e of Liberal Arts includes the School ofArt, the
School of Architecture. the School of the Performing Arts
(theatre and music), the School of Literature and Language
(English, foreign languages), and the dePartments of History,
iouinalism, Professional Aviation, Social Sciences, and
Speech. lt off€rs curricula leading to the degrees of Bachelor
ofArts, Bachelor of lnterior Design, Bachelor ofArchitecture,
Bachelor of Fine Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of
General Studies, and Associate of General Studies. The
College of Liberal Arts also has Divisions of Research and
Graduate Studies.
Requirement6 for Graduatlon
Candidates for graduation in the College of Liberal Arts
must have completed an approved curriculum and must have
an average grade of"C" or better on all course credits earned.
For those curricula specifying such, the minor subject must
be chosen with the approval of the student's advisor before
the first quarter ofthejunior year. Twenty-one semester hours
of credit are required for a minor.
Physical education requirements are to be met through
physical education activity courses, through equivalent
participation in the United States Air Reserve Officers
Training Corps program, or through military service. Not
more tha n four semester hours oI physica I education activity
courses will be counted toward degree requirements.
Social Scie[ce organization
The organization is op8n to students pursuing a major or
minor in the area of social sciences (geograPhy, political
science, and sociology) or students in general studies with an
emphasis in the social sciences. Dues are assessed each
quarter.
Society of ProteEEional JournaliEts
Student memberships are available for journalism afld
communication majors or minors in the national professional
organization the Society ol Prolessional Journalists
Louisiana Tech and Grambling State combine to form the
Lincoln Collegiate Chapter. lts Purpose is to foster a better
understanding of and relationship with professiona ljournalists
and the issues theY face.
speech and Debste club
The Louisiana Tech Spaech and Debate Club is open to
any Tech student who is interested in improving his/her
speaking skills by participating in competitive speech
tournaments. The purpose ofthe organization is to promote
excellence in speech skills including debate, discussion,
public address, oral interpretation of literature, and other
competitive speaking events. Members of the club are
required to enroll in Speech 460 and particiPate in various
tournaments held throughoutthe United States on sponsoring
university campuses.
Tau Beta Sigma
Tau Beta Sigma, a national honorary sorority for college
band members is an organization operating exclusively in the
field ofthe University band. The organization Provides service
to the band department.
Graduate Plograms
Graduate degrees offered by the College of Liberal Arts
are as follows:
Master of Arts English, History, SPeech, SPeech
Pathology and Audiology
aster of Fine Art Studio Art, Graphic Design, lnterior
Design, Photography.
For admissions, curricula, and other information, consult
the Louisiana Tech University Graduate School section of
this Bulletin.
Degree in General Studies
General studies is a degree proglam for undergraduate
students interested in an interdisciplinary education. lt offeB
students an opportunity to develop critical thinking and
cultural awareness through a multi-disciplinary range of
courses. lt is individualized and flexible, built around a
student's career goals and academic status at the time of
application to the program.
Associate of General studies
The Associate ot General Studies degree requires 63
hours. These inctude 27 hours for the General Education
Requirements, l5 hours in a concentration, and 21 hours of
approved electives. lnformation concerning accePtable
concentrations is available from the Coordinator of the
ceneral Studies Program (main campus), the Director of the
Barksdale Program (Barksdale campus), or the office of the
Dean of Liberal Arts.
ln coflsultation with an advisor, a Plan of study is set up
when a student seeks admission to the program.
A 2.5 GPA in the conc€ntration and 2.0 overall GPA are
required for graduation.
Tau Sigme Delta
Tau Sigma Oelta is a national honor society for
architecture and its related disciPlines The society
recognizes outstanding achievement in scholarship and
design and promotes excellence in these areas lvlembershiP
is by invitation and is dependent on academic status and
grade point average.
Tech Communication Association (TCA)
The TCA is a voluntary student organization whose
purpose is to faciiitate activities and vocational support for
those interested in communication professions by sponsoring
workshops, inviting guest speakers, and presenting other
professional development activities, Membership is oPen to
all University students.
Tech Theatre Players
Founded in 1926, Tech Thealre Players is one of the
oldest student organizations on camPus. The organization
has a long and distinguished record of promoting excell€nce
in the theatre arts. Membership is open to all Tech students
who are interested in the theatre arts and who wish to
participate in the numerous theatre productions Presented
each yeat in the University Theatre.
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The School ofArchitecture otfers the following degrees:
Bachelor oI Architecture (B.Arch. - an accredited
professional degree )
ln the United States, most state registration boards
require a degree from an accredited professional degree
program as a prerequisite for licensure. The National
Architectural Accrediting Board (NAAB), which is the sole
agency authorized to accredit US ptofessional degree
programs in architecture, recognizes two types of degrees:
the Bachelor of Architecture and the Master of Architecture.
Bachelor of lnterior Design (B.l.D.)
Master of Fine Arts (l\4.F.A.) in tnterior Design
The School of Architecture prepares its graduates to
become practitioners of architecture and interior design.
Consequently, the School assumes the responsibility to admit
to its professional degree programs those students who, by
past educational preparation and demonstrated capability, are
prepared to complete their professional studies at the
School's required level of equality.
Therefole, the School of Architecture revievr's the
applications of all students admitted to the University and the
transcripts of those already attending the University who
indicate an intention to pursue a professional degree in either
architecture or interior design. The review is conducted prior
to the beginning of each academic quarter, and based upon
the revievv an entry class is selected for admission to the
School of Architecture's professional degree programs.
lnformation requests and questions regarding the
selection criteria may be directed to the Director ofthe School
of Architecture at Louisiana Tech University.
Architecture Curriculum (8. Arch.)
The five-year curriculum in architecture is a first
accredited professional degree program and is consequenfly
comprehensive, rigorous, and demanding. lt is designed to
provide students with a balanced set of educational
experiences through which the inter-related influences of
history, theory, context, pragma, technology, and practice on
the form of the built environment are investigated and,
ultimately, understood.
The program leads to the award of the degree of
Bachelor of Architecture on completion of its curricular
requirements, and this degree is accredited by the National
Architecture Accrediting Board. As such the program
prepares the student for professional internship and, after
completion of the required internship period, the Architects
Registration Examination.
Each student maioring in architecture is to completethe
curriculum which follows. Students transferring into the
program from another accredited institution are required to
earn a minimum of 3'1 credit hours from Louisiana Tech to
be eligible for the award of the Bachelor of Architecture
degree, and additional course work beyond the 159 hours
stipulated in the curriculum may be required in orderto meet
equivalency r€quirements.
Bachelor of Architecture (B. Arch.)
Fr6hman Ye€r - Foundation Level


















(cER): General Education nequirement 1pl. i9j
Bachelor ot General Studies
The Bachelor of General Studies degree requires a total
of 123 semester hours. These hours include the General
Education Requirements, a concentration, and approved
electives. lnformation concerning acceptable concentrations
is available from the Coordinator of the General Studies
Program (main campus), the Director of the Barksdale
Program (Barksdale campus), or the otfice of the Dean of
Liberal Arts.
ln order to receive a Bachelor of General Studies degree,
a candidate must have a 2.5 GPA in the concentration, a 2.25
GPA in 45 hours ot 300 and 400-level courses (at least 15
hours at the 400 level), and a 2 0 overall GPA.
lnterested students should meet with the Coordinator of
the General Studies Program on the main campus or the
Director of the Barksdale Program on the Barksdale campus.
At this time a plan of study will be set up.










Natural Sciences (GER) .
Arts (GER)
Humanities (GER) ..........


































Sgphomore Year - Foundation Level





Social Scieac6 (GER) . . ... .........
Rrquirements for a Minor in Architecture
A minor in architecture consists of 2'1 credit hours of
architecture course woIk. The plan of study must include
ARCH 131 . 21 1 , 222,231, 311 , 321 , 331 , 402, 411, 471 and
472. Any deviation from this Plan of study must be approved
by the Director, School of Architecture.
lnterdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources. See
Department of History.
Bachelor of lnterior Design Curriculum (B.l.D')
The lnterior Design Program is designed to prepare
aspiring students to take their place as leaders in the design
community. lt Prepares students to accePt responsibility for
addressing issues and solving comPl€x Problems of current
and future interior environments. The program is designed to
eflable students to develop creative imaginations, technical
knowledge, graphic communication skills, and business
insight. Built on a strong foundation of art and architecture, it
is reinforced by courses in liberal arts, business and
administration, and applied and life sciences to Prepare
students to become high quality entry levelinterior designers
upon graduation. The lnterior Design program is accredited
by th; Foundation for lnterior Design Education Research
(FIOER), and academically prepares the student for the






Admission to the Professional Concentr.tion is contlnger* upon
satisfactory cornpletion of all required course lYqrk at the Foondation
Level.
Allstudents entering the Professignal Concentr.tion are required to have
access to a computer for written, calculating and graphic work associaled
with profGsional area cours6.
Junior Year - Professional Concentration
Architecture 22'l, 300, 3Ol, 310, 31i
3?s,331,421,471
Engineering Technology 301, 306, 326'
Craft Elective*'
SocialSciences (GERI ............ . .......
Senior Year - Prof6sional Coocentration




Social Scienc€s (GER),................. ......
3'l
Freshman Year . Fgqndation Level




Sophomore Year - Foundation Level
Architecture 210, 2'l l, 2n,m.,Z{, /31
Art l 16 .....-..-.............-
Humaniti6 (GER)
Natural Scienc.s (GER) ...................... ..
Junior Year - Professional Concentration
Architecture 30l
lii"rii ooifi35q 35e, ess, 3sa, asz, a5i
Merchandising & Consurn€r Studies ?19 ....
Social Scienc€ (GER) .
Senior Year - Profes3ional Concentration
Architecture 232, 31 1, 332 ...,,...............




Total SernesterHours. .........-- .'|20
(GER): GeneGl Educatlon Requirement (Pg. 29)




Admission to the Degree D6ign Proiect is contingent upon the follor'ring:
(1 ) Satisfactory completlon of all required course v/ork in the Foundation
Level and Professional Concentratiixl of th€ curiculum. (2) A 3.00





















Finh Year - D€gree Oesign Project




Total Semaster Hours 159
No grade of "D" in archltectu,e courses will aPply to$,.rds the Bachelor
of Arohitecture Degree-
(GER)r General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
'course vwrk required to be taken at GGmbling State University as part
of lnterinstitutional Cooperative Prognm (lCP) agreement
"Crafl electives are lo be s€lected trom Architecture 350, Art 2i{1, 24,l ,
346, 347, 390, 391 , or lnterio. D6ign ,151 .
"*Directed electiv6 are to be selected from architecture course
oflorings.
All students are required to acluire a minimum ol40O clock hour6 of
architeqtural practice eperience and/or architecture'related community
seMoe aner the Foundattun Levelto satisfy graduatioo tequirefients.
Senior Exhibit
A senior sxhibit is requirod and will bs a graded
component of the linal major studio course A Passing grade




lnterior Design 452 will serve as the final major
studio/exhibit course
No grade of'D' in architecture or interior design courses
will apply towards the BID degree.
Requirements for a Minor in lnterior Design
A minor in interior design consists of Architecture 21 1,
222, 231 , 311, 402, lnterior Design 350(3), 451, 457 , and
458. Any deviation from this plan of study must be approved
by the Director, School of Architecture.
School of Art
The School of Art offers the following degrees
Bachelor of Fine Arts (B.F.A.)
Graphic design, photography, studio (ceramics,
drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture
concentrations).
Master of Fine Arts (M.F.A. )
Graphic design, photography, studio (ceramics,
drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture
concentrations).
School of Art Objectives
The objectives of the School of Art are to prepare
students as professional artists and to develop enlightened
individuals in the production of art culminating in the Bachelor
of Fine Arts and/or Master of Fine Arts degrees. To support
these objectives we provide the student with a series of
guided experiences in the history of art, the use of materials,
the development of a personal aesthetic, and the
encouragement of artistic mastery. These objectives should
provide our students with the attitudes and skills needed to
become mature, self-motivated artists.
Prerequisites
With the exception of art history, courses beyond the
basic design and drawing courses have prerequisites as the
knowledge gained in each successive course builds on the
previous experience. Students who qualify for Advanced
Placement Credit will be given credit for art elective courses,
however, all students must enroll in the basic design and
drawing courses because ol the importance of learning the
content of these introductory courses.
senior Exhibit
A senior exhibit is required of all art majors and will be a
graded component of their final major studio course. A
passing grade in this course is contingent upon a "C" or befter
grade for the exhibit. The area head assigns this grade.
The following courses (by areas) will serve as the final
major studio/exhibit course:
Graphic Design ........................ An475
Photography ............................ An 474
Studio:
2-D ...................... .............Art415
3-D ...................... ............. Art 415
gachelor of Fine Arts
This program is designed to develop a deep and lasting
appreciation for the visual arts among the students and to
train professional artists in their respective fields of study. The
candidate for a degree must complete the prescribed General
Education Requirements (GER) courses aIid pass the
remaining art courses with no grade below a 'C.'
Art-Graphic Oesign Curriculum (B.F.A.)
Students entering this field of study will pursue courses
in the core curriculum during their freshman year. These
include drawing, designing, art history, rendering, and
electives of the student's choice as well as the first graphic
design class, Art 160. The sophomore, junior, and senior
years are spent specializing in the graphic design area.
Courses includetypography, layout, production techniques,
illustration, advertising campaign, photography, and studio
problems. Much of the senior year is directed toward the
preparation of a portfolio which will provide evidence to a
potential employer of the graduate's talents and expertise in
the graphics and visual communication fields. Upon
graduation the students are qualified to perform
professionally in a wide variety of graphic-related industries:
print advertising, newspaper, magazine and book publishing,
specialized studios, among other related activities.
All students enrolled in Art 260 must have Macintosh
laptops. Specific descriptions of the laptop are available on
our web site (www. art.latech.edu)
Fr6hman Year
Art 11s, 116, 117, 118, 12s, 126,160
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics r0l, 114 or'125 .
Sophomore Year
An 260.261 . frz.263. 473
Art 266. 267 .......................








English 201 or 202 ............
Soclal Sciences (GER) ..............
Senior Year
Art 363, ,l&1, 475 ..........
Art.162 ..........................





Total Semester Hours 123
(GER): Geooral Education Requirement (pg. 29)
Art-Photography Curriculum {B.F.A.}
ln the photography program, students are involved in a
common curriculum with other art maiors. Th€ emphasis is
on the use of photographic materials as a msans of self-
expression and discovery. Technical skill is taught. However,









photography has on the individual, the community, and
society as a whole.
Through lectures, demonstrations, practical lab work,
and problem solving, students develop into well-rounded
artists and craftsmen. The equipment and facilities provided
by the program allow the student an opportunity to master the
various tools and techniques of photography.
Freshman Ye6r
Ad I 15, 1 16, 117, 114, 1X, 126, 170, 173
English 101 (GER) ....................................
Mathemati6 (GER)
Mathemati6 101. 114 or 'l25 ............
Sophomore Year
N1m,270,271,370.
Art 266, 267 .................
English 102 (GER) ......
Natural Sciences (GER)
Humaniti6 (GER)
Speech '1 10 or 377
Art History Elective ......
Speech 1r0 or 37/
Sophomore Year
N1 2n, 225, 224, 24o, 331, 390
Art 266. 267
Art History Elective
Natural Saiences (GER) ............
Junior Year
Art Major Studio .............
Social Sciences (GER) .
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202
Humanities (GER)
Senior Year






Total Semester Hours 123
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
Requirements For a Minor ln Art
For a minor, 40% to 60% of the 21-hour requirement
must be at the 300-level or above. The following courses will
constitute an art minor: Art 115, 125, art history elective, and
art electives with 9 to '12 hours at the 300- or 400- level.
Prerequisites may necessitale more hours than the minimum
21 specified. ln Graphic Design, the following courses will
constitute a minor: Art 115, 125, 160,260,261,262,ot263,
and an art history elective plus the requisite 300- 400- level
courses. Course work for a photography or studio minor will
be determined upon interview with the curriculum advisor.
lnterdisciplinary Minor in cullural Resources. See
Department of History.
Bachelor Of Arts ln Art Education
See College of Education.
School of Literature and Language
Department of English
Placement in English
Placement in entrylevel college English courses is
based on the English score on the American College Test
(ACT) or the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT). lf no scores are
on file at the time of advising, the scores vvill be assumed to
be 0. The ACT English or SAT Verbal score is used as a
means of determining the degree of preparation in English.
The placement procedure, outlined below, ensures that each
entering student will begin his or her study of English at the
highest level for which he or she is prepared at the time he or


































Ad 415(6), 473, 474 ................
Ai E|ective ...............................
Humanities (GER)
English 201 or 202 (GER)
History .............................
Humanities (GER) ...........
Total S€anester Hours 123
(GER): General Eduoation Requirement (pg. 29)
Artstudio Curriculum (B.F.A.)
The Studio program provides areas of concentration in
ceramics, drawing, painting, printmaking, and sculpture.
During their freshman and sophomore years, Studio ma.jors
are involved in a common curriculum. The junior and senior
years consisl of a flexible curriculum which is primarily
structured around studio assignments and individual criticism
coupled with group lectures and seminars. The emphasis is
one the use of materials as a means of self-expression.
Technique is studied as an important aspect of art training.
However, in a deeper sense, lhe intent of the program is to
examine the reasons art is made and how art impacts the
lives of those who make it as well as those who vie.,/',/ it.
Learning methods of solving visual problems, students
develop into well-rounded artists and craftsmen. The
equipment provided by the program allows students an
opportunity to master the various tools and techniques
available to the artist.
Freshman Year
Art '115, 116, '117, 11A,125,lfi ......
English {GER)












Must enroll in English 099
17-I8 ACT ENGLISH




19 OR HIGHER ENGLISH
ACT
460 OR HIGHER SAT
VERBAL
English 101
'English 100 serves as a
replacement for English 10'1 tor
students required to enroll in
English 100.
Transfer Students
Transfer students shouid follow the same placement
guidelines as delailed above.
Spring Testing
High schoolstudents with an ACT English score greater
than or equal to 26 or a SAT Verbal score greater than or
equal to 590 who have not had any colleg+'level English
courses, and who successfully pass the test for English 101
during Spring Testing, will receive credit for English '101 and
be placed directly into English 102.
credit Examination
All students with an ACT English score greater than or
equal to 26 or a SAT Verbal score greater than or equal to
590, who have not had any college-level English courses, can
take a credit exam for English 101 offered through the
Department of English at the beginning of each quarter.
Requirements for a Major in Engli3h
Students in the Department of English are required to
follow the curriculum for the major in English leading to the
degree of Bachelor of Arts in English. A major in English
consists of 30 semester hours , 6 hours of directed electives,
and an approved minor of 21 hours for a minimum total of
f23 semester hours. English majors must have a 2.0 earned
grade point average for graduation and no grade lower than
a "C" in any required English class.
English Curriculum (B.A.l
Freshman Year
English 101, 102; 201 or 202 (GER)
Humanities (GER)
History 101, 102 .....................
Mathematics (GER) ...
Natural Sciences (GER) ..-..............
Soaial Scienc6(GER) ..................
Sophomore Year
Enqlish 201 or 202 (GER) .....
Foreign Language' ................
History 201 or 202 .................
computer Literacy (GER)" ...
Natural sciences (GER) ........
Humanities (GER)





English 3O3 or 336
English 436, 4:!9. or 44O
English 410,413.414,0r455 .... ....... .






























(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
'Musl be in the same language
'tcomputer Soience 100, irerchandising & Consumer Studies 246,
Education 245 or 445, qr any computer language oourse (e.9. COBOL,
FORTRAN). Education 310 is not acceptable.
'*'Six (6) hours should be chosen as Direoted Electives from tvro of three
areas:
Technology: Education 447 or 44E; Engllsh 303, '163, or 4Eo
Multi/cross culturalism:: English 4E2, Russian 425, SPanish 426 or 427,
French 428, English ,{06
Language & Communication: EducatiorrEsL 4Sl0r493, English 332or
422, English/Foreign Languages 470, or English 470.
Requirements For a Mlnor in English
A minor in English consists of 21 semester hours of
English courses. The plan ofstudy must include English 101,
102, 201, 2o2, 415, and six additional 300/400 level
semester hours of English.
Requirement3 for a concentration in Technical writing
No later than the end of the sophomore year, students
wishing to pursue a concentration in Technical Writing
leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in English are
required to declare their intention. Those choosing the
Technical Wliting concentration must include in thear study
plan English 1O1 , 1O2,2o1 ot 202,3O3,459 or 463, 460, 461
or 468, 462,464 or 469, 465 and an approved technical
specialization area ol 21 hours for a minimum total of 123
semester hours. English majors with a concentration in
Technical Writing must have a 2.0 earned grade point
average for graduation and no grade lower than a "C" in any
required English class.
Requirements for a Minor in Technical Writing
A minor in Technical Writing consists of 21 semester
hours of English courses. The study plan must include
English 101, 1O2,2O1 or 20?,303, and nineadditional hours
ol 300/400 level semester hours of any courses listed in the
Technical Writing concentration.
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lnterdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources, See
Department of History.
Department of Foreign Languages
CrediUPlacement Examination
Students may earn credit for beginning and intermediate
foreign language courses (100 and 200 level) by passing
credivplacement examinations. Students with three or more
years of high school credit and native speakers should
consult the department office before registration.
The foreign language crediuplacement examinations ar€
scheduled to be given each quarter on the two days preceding
the first day of class. The exact time, place, and date of the
examinations are listed on the calendar page ofthe quarterly
class schedules. Students register for a crediuplacement
exam by en rolling in the E01 section of the aPPropriate 1 00 or
200 level course. Students may arrange for a credit exam by
special appointment during the quarter but at an additional
cost.
Students who have already completed credits in a foreign
language must not enroll in an elementary class in that
language without first taking the appropriate crediuplacement
examination. All native speakers of languages other than
English must consult the department office before enrolling in
classes in their language. Students are urged to complete the
foreign language requirement for the REGENTS'
CERTIFICATE OF EXCELLENCE through credit examination
and classwork.
Foreign Language Requirement
All students are advised to complete a yeafs sequence
oftheir foreign language courses without unnecessary interval
between courses. Regulations require completion ol a
language requirement in the same language.
Majors and Minors
Minors in French, German, Russian, and Spanish consist
of 21 hours in those languages. l\4ajors in French and
Spanish consist of 30 hours above the 100 level. These
programs lead to Bachelor of Arts degrees in French and
Spanish, respectively. Students pursuing these majors should
consult with the department otfice concerning specific plans
available for use of electives, minors, and second areas to
strengthen their major and career plans.
Study Abroad
Study opportunities abroad are offered to students of
French, German, Russian, and Spanish. Through the
university's membership in the COOOFIL Consortium, French
students may choose from a variety of programs in Quebec,
Belgium and France. Spanish, Russian and German students
participate in study abroad programs conducted by other U.
S. institutions.
English as a second Language (ESL)
The Department of Foreign Languages offers special
programs in English as a Second Language for groups of 10
or more participants. Such programs are conducted under






Tolal Semester Hours 123
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
As the scheduling of upper{ivision Fronch courses isdete]mined
by changing enrolkrEnt patterns, dudents who pl.n to complete
thelrd€gre€withinthe shortest time possible nr.y h.vetotakeone
or more French coursesthrough the lnle..{nstitutiofial Cooperative
Proqr.m (lCP) dt Gr.mbling St.te University.
French 101 and 102 may be used as frEhman electi\,/es only if the
student does not quality for Freoch 201 upon entering.
*All or part of the 36 hours of elBctiv6 may be dedicated to a second
major, or 2'l of them may be d€dicated to a minor.
"Cqmputer lnformatlon Syslems 101 or Education ?45.
"'The Direc'ted Elective may b€ chos€n frorn one of two areas:
Language & Culture Studies: English as a Second Language 431,
460, 470, or4SB; English 422; English/FoEign Languages 470i Speech
22,43O, o( W.,
Are. Studi*: Geography 316 o{ 360; History 413, 414, 41E, 419, 42O,




Spanish 20,| , 202 ........................
irathematics (GER)
N.tur.l Scienc€s (GER) .............




Spanish 30.l, 302, 3E0 .....
Humanitios (GER) ............
Electiws. ..........................
Natur.l Sciences (GER) ...
Natural sciences (GER)




French 30'1, 302, 304 .......
Humanities (GER) ............
Electiv6' ..........................
Nalural Scienc6 (GER) ...
English 201 or 202 ............
















































(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
As lhe scheduling of upperdivision Spanish courses is
determined bychanging enrol lroent patterns, studenlswho Pltnto
complete their deglee v/ithin the .hortest lime Possible may h.ve
to take one or more spanish coulscs through the lntel-lnstitutional
cooperalive Program at Grembling State University.
Spanish 101 and ,l02 may be used as freshman electives only if the
student does not qualify for Spanish 201 upon entering.
'All or part of the 36 hours of electives may be dedicated to a seoond
major, or 21 of them may be dedicated to a minor.
"Computer lnformation Systems ,01 or Educatlon 245.
"'The Directed Elective may be chosen from one ol twg areas:
Language & Cultural Studies: English as a Second Languag€ 4Sl, 460,
470, or 493; English 422; English/Foreign Languag6 470; Sp6€ch 222,
430, or 44O;
Area Studie6: Geog.aphy 316 or 360; History 413, 414, 418, 419, 420,
44o'441,442,ot 444, Economios 344; Political Sci.nce 325 or 350
Department of History
Requirements For a Major
Thirty semester hours in history constitute a major in the
Department of History. Every history major must have a
minor, normally 21 hours in a related field, chosan after
consultation with the department head and, if necessary, the
head of the departm€nt in which the student wishes to minor.
Ev€ry major will consult with his or her advisor during each
registration period and throughout the term as need arises.
This program leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts.
The Garnie W. Mccinty Chair of History, endowed in
1977 by Or. G, W. Mccinty, former head of the History
Department, is currently occupied by a member of the
department. The [rccinty Trust Fund also enables th€
department to publish scholarly h istorica I works and to award
scholarships to qualified students. The dePartment also




Mathematics (GER) ............. .
History 10'1, 102 ............
Humanities (GER)




English 201, 2O2 .....
History 201 , 202 ...............
Foreign Language' ...........
sociology 201
Geography 203 or m5 .....
Compder Literacy (GER)"
Natural Scieno6 (GER) ...
Arts (GER)
Junior Year
History (300 or 4oo-level oourses) ...........
Natural Scieno6 (GER) .........................
Social Soiences (GER)










































Total Semester Hours 123
(GER): General Education Requirements (pg. 29)
'Twelve (12) hour foreign language requirement must be in the same
language.
"Computer lnfo.mation Systems l0l, or MerchaMising & Consumer
Studies 2,t6, or Computer Science 100.
Requirements For a Minor
History 101, 102, 201, and 202 plus nine hours of
advanced history taken during the junior and senior years
constitute a minor.
lnterdisciplinary Mlnor in Cultural Resources
The lnterdisciplinary Minor in Cultural Resources is a
program of study in material culture and folk culture,
combining courses in archaeology, architecture, art history,
and other related fi€lds. Course offerings cover content,
theory, method, and techniques of research, documentation,
and preservation. This minor is well suited for students who
wish to enrich their Personal background in the arts,
humanities, and social sciences, or wish to Prepare for
careers or post-graduate study in arts and culture
administration, museum studies, aPplied history, historical
preseNation, and archives and records management.
The minor consists of 2'l hours, to include a
concentration in either Group lor Group Il, below. A
concentration must be at least t hours but no more than 15
houls- The remaining hours may be chosen from the opPosite
group and/or from GrouP lll.
Group l: Archaeology 401, 410, 42o, 462, 463, 464, 466.
Group ll: Architectu rc 211 , 222,23'l , 321, 33'1, 472: Att266,
227, 368, 457 ,458, 466, 467, 468, 465, 472.
r25
Group lll: English 47O, 421,422, 482, Geography 2O5,227,
380.
At least 12 hours must be chosen from courses
numbered 300 or above.
Hours counted toward a student's major may not be
counted toward the lnterdisciplinary l\4inor in Cultural
Resources.
Department of Journalism
Requirements for a Major
The 3'l semester hours required for a major in journalism
are Journalism 10'1-102, Journalism 310-311, Journalism 320
and Journalism 400, and '13 hours in advanced courses
numbered in the 300 and 400 series, including a total of I
hours of Journalism 350, 353 and 355. This program leads to
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. For a minor, journalism
students must complete 21 hours in an additional area.
lnternships are available at newspapers, magazines, public
relations firms, and radio and TV stations.
Journalism Curriculum (8.A.)
Freshman Year
Joumalisrn I 01, I 02, 320 ...........................
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 101 & '114, or 111 & 1'12
Humanitie6 (GER)





Journalism 310, 311, 350, 353
Humanlties (GER)
English 20'l , 202 ...........
Foreign Language' ...-.....--...-.
Natural Sciences (GER) .--.....
Minor...............................--.....
Junior Year
Journalism 353, 355 ........
Journallsm Elective ..........
Foreign Language' .........,





Requirementr for a Minor
Forstudents in otherdepartments, Journalism 101, 102,
310, 320 and I hours of advanced journalism courses,
numbered in the 300 and 400 series, including any two
courses in practical journalism, will constitute a minor in
journalism.
A minor in iournalism can be useful for students in other
academic areas who wish to enhance their writing and
communication skills.
The University Newspaper
Practical experience in newspaper work is atforded the
journalism students through their work as staff members of
The Tech Talk, the University newspaper. ln addition to their
editorialwork on the newspaper stafi, thejournalism students
are encouraged to gain experience through page make-up,
etc.
Journalism Department Scholarships
Freshman Scholarships - a number of incoming freshman
scholarships are available.
Student Publication Service Scholarships - these
scholarships are service-based and are awarded basically to
editors of The Tech Talk.
Other scholarships are available as finances permit.
School of the Performing Arts
Objective
The School of the Performing Arts has as its primary
purpose the education of students for careers as performers,
teachers, and scholars in the performing arts fields of
theatre, music, dance, and arts management. lt also
recognizes the interrelationships olthe academic disciplines
and provides instruction in the performing arts as a
humanistic study. Further, the School endeavors to meet its
obligations of service and assistance to itE various
communities, both within and beyond the University
environment. The School is dedicated to the advancement of
performing arts culture both in the academic sefting and in
society.
Degrees
The School of the Performing Arts otfers the following
degrees:
Department of Music
Bachelor of Fine Arts Degree in Music Performance.
This curriculum is designed for those who wish to stress the
performing, pedagogical aspects of their kaining in any
major in voice, keyboard, symphony orchestra, or band
instrument.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Music. This curriculum is
designed for the student who desires a liberal arts education
with a concentration in music.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Education with Major in
Music. See College of Education.
Music Minor. A minor in music is designed for those who
have a strong interest in music as a secondary subject.
Department of Theatre
Bachelor of Arts in Speech with a Concentration in
theatre. The theatre curriculum consists of theatre courses
within th6 Speech Department. The degree is designed for
















Art 290, Music 290, or Speech 290
Social Sciences (GER)









Total Sernester Hours 124
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg, 29)
'Twelve (12) hour foreign langlage requirement must be in the same
language.
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management aspects of theatre training within a liberal arts
education. For curriculum information, see page 128.
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Education with major in
speech and a concentration in theatre. See College of
Education.
l\raster of Arts in Speech with a concentration in theatre.
This curriculum emphasizes the study of performance on
practical and theoretical levels.
A minor in theatre is designed for those who have a
strong interest in theatre as a secondary subject.
Department of Music
The School ot the Performing Arts at Louisiana Tech
University is committed to providing exceptional professional
preparation for its music majol.S. lt is also committed to
providing significant educational and aesthetic experiences
for the University community and the region it serves. As an
entity within a state-supported regional institution, the
department recognizes its need to respond to the changing
needs of a contemporary society. Ma.ior programs in music
prepare students for careers in performance and in public
school or private studio teaching. The department is an
accredited institutional member ofthe National Association of
schools of Music (NASN4). Many courses and ensembles are
available to the non-music major. Students can study and
experience music of virtually any style, including traditional,
iazz, and ethnic music. Entering freshmen and transfer
students majoring in music must take a theory placement
exam. The specific departmental objectives (as set forth in
the Louisiana Tech University Music Department Handbook
and curriculum guides) are designed to meet certification
requirements as established by the Louisiana Board of
Regents.
Transfer students' transcripts are evaluated to determine
placement in the curriculum.
Degre€s
The Department of l\4usic offers the following degrees
applied instrument. See the Music Department
Handbook for more explanation.
3. Recital requirements are as follows: candidates for all
degrees in music and music education will present a
recital of not less than 25 minutes in length. Candidates
for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree will present a
second recital of not less than 50 minutes in length.
Permission to present each recital must be obtained
from an examining jury at least two weeks prior to the recital.
4. Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Fine Arts students are
required to enroll in and complete 10 quarters of MUAP
100 with satisfactory attendance and participation.
Music Education majors are required to enroll in and
complete g quarters of MUAP 100 with satisfactory
aftendance and participation. Seethe Music Department
Handbook for specific attendance and participation
requirements.
5. Ensemble Requirements: full-time music ma.iors will
enroll in at least one major ensemble every quarter they
are students in the Department of Music. Vocal majors
will enroll in a vocal ensemblei wind and percussion
majors will enroll in band. All other music majors will
select the major ensemble in consultation with the
advisor. Permission for participation in more than two
ensembles or other music activity must be granted by
the student's advisor, applied teacher, and the
Coordinator of Music.
Every music major is required to perform on the weekly
recital hour each academic year as follows: Bachelor of Arts
and Music Education majors perform twice per academic
year, Bachelor of Fine Arts majors perform three times per
academic year.
It is recommended that piano majors enroll in l\,lUPD
41o, 411, and MUHS 410; vocal majors should enroll in
IVIUHS 430 and N,UPD 430.
Music Minor Program
The Music Minor Program is designed for qualified
students who have a strong interest in music as a secondary
subject. Students desiring to pursue a music minor must
meet with a l\,lusic Department advisor for specific details and
to fill out appropriate paperwork. The minor consists of 21
hours as follows: iilusic Theory 101, 102, 103 - six (6) hrs;
Major Ensemble (Band or Choir) - one ('l) hr; Music Applied
(MUAP Private Lesson) - four (4) hrs (must be from one
area), lvlUPD 300 - one (1) hr; iilUGN 290 - three (3) hrs;
music electives - six (6) hrs to be selected from: MUHS 301
(21,3o2l2),303 (2), 410 (3), 430 (3), 431 (2r,43213r,433
(3), or other music courses selected in consultation with the
music advisor. This minor does not meet teacher certification
requirements.
Ensembles
All music department ensembles are oPen to qualified
students regardless of major. Membership is by audition
which can be arranged by contacting the appropriate director
or conductor. Additional information can be found at
wlwv. latech. edu^ech/m usicdpU.
Vocal Ensembles: University Concert Choir, Chamber
Singers; Gospel ChoiI; opera Workshop.
lnstrumental Ensemble6: Marching Band of Pride,
'Hoop Troop'l Symphonic Wind Ensemblei University
Concert Band; University Jazz Ensemble; Percussion
Ensemble: Brass Choir; Woodwind Choir; Chamber
orchestra; Piano Ensemblei valious chamber ensembles.
Bachelor of Arts in Music
Bachelor of Fine Arts in lvlusic Performance
ln cooperation with the College of Education, the
following degrees are ofiered: (see Muslc Education
curriculum listing in the College of Education in this Bulletin.)
Bachelor of Arts in l\,lusic Education - lnstrumental
Bachelor of Arts in l\4usic Education - Vocal
Students electing to major in music will select one
instrument or area as a major from the following: piano,
voice, guitar, flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, organ,
saxophone, trumpet, horn, trombone, euphonium, tuba,
percussion, or vocal or instrumental music education.
1. Entering freshmen music majors are required to audition
in the major performance medium before or during
registration. The audition may be on campus or by
electronic means. These auditions must be scheduled
before registration ends. For further details visit the
Department of Music website at
www lalech edu/tochhhusicdDt/ or contact the
Coordinator of l\,lusic.
2. A piano proficiency exam must be passed before a
student may take the upper division exam on his/her
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Bachelor of Fine Arts in Muslc Performance (Music 8FA)
Curriculum
This curriculum is designed for those who are interested
in the performing and pedagogical aspects oftheir training in
any major instrument - in guitar, voice, keyboard, or in an
orchestral or band instrument. All majors are required to take
a minimum of three quarters ol a foreign language. Other
academic electives are approved according to individual
needs in consultation with the music advisor. Each student
must confer once each quarter with his/her advisor to check
on academic status and to plan future work, See the lllusic




Muslc Technology 301 ..........,
English (GER)
Mathemati€s (GER)
Mathematics 101 & ll4o.'125
Music Theory 101, ,l02
Music Applied - Major
Music Ensembles - Major -.....-.--.-...
Music Applied l0O (3 qua.ters) -......
Social Scionces (GER) ...................
Elective .....-............-...
Sophornore Year
Musio Theory 103, 201 ,N2 .........
Music Pedagogy 300
Music Pedagogy 301 or 302 .........
Music Applied - Major
Muslc Applied - Minor
Music Ensembles - Maigr .............
Mu6ic Applied '100 (3 quaders) .....
Humanities (GER)
Speech '110 or 37/ ...............
History 101, 102, 201, or 2O2





Music Theory Elective .
Music History 301, 302, 303 ................
Music Applied . Maix
Music Applied . Minor
Music Applied 399 (Undergrad Recital)
Music Applied 100 (3 quarters) ............
Music Ensemble - Maio(




Music or other Elective
Mrrsic Applied - Major
Mu6h Applied - Minor
Music Applied im (Undorgrad R6cital)
Music Applied 100 (l quarter) .............
Music Ens€mble - Major ......................
Music Pedagogy E1ectiv6 .....................
Social Sciences (GER) ........................
Humaniti6 (GER)
Foreign Lan9uage........................
English 20i or 202
Total Semester Hours 131
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
Bachelor of Arts in Music (B.A.) Curriculum
The Bachelor ofArts in Music cuniculum is designed lor
the student who has a strong interest in music and also
wishes to pursue a minor in another area. For their minor,
students will take 21 hours in a subject, either within music or
outside music, chosen in consultation with the music advisor,
and approved by the Coordinator of Music, the Director ofthe
School of the Performing Arts, and the Dean ofthe colleg€ of
Liberal Arts. ln addition to their major and minor, they will









History (201 or abo,/e) ...
Music Theory'|01, 102 ...........
Music Applied - Major .............
Musiq Applied - Minor .............
Music Ensembles - Major ...,...
Music Appliad 100 (3 quarters)
Natural Sciences (GER) .........
Elective,................,,............. .
Sophomore Year
Music Theory,|03, 2Ol , 202 ...
Music Applied - irajor .............
Music Ensombles - Major .......
Music Apdied 100 (3 quaders)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathematics 1 14 or 125
Humanities (GER)
Speeah ! 10 or 377 .,..,...
Natural Scienc6 (GER) .........




Music History 301, 3O2, 3()3 .................
Music Applied - Major
Music Applied - Minor
Music Applied 399 (Undergrad Recital)
Musia Applied (3 quarters) ..................,,
Music Ensemble - Major ...-...................
Humanities (GER)




Music Applied - Major
Musio Applied lm (3 qu.rters) ............
Music Applied 3@ (Undergrad Recital)
Music Ensemble - Major ......................
Music Elective .......--...
Social Scienc€s (GER) ........................






































































Total Semester Hours 125
(GER): General Education Requiremert (pg. 29)
Department of Professional Aviation
The Professional Aviation curriculum combines flight
training with both aviation technical courses and non-aviation
University studies. The dePartment offers two Bachelor of
science degrees: professional aviation and aviation
management.
Requirements for Admission
The student must pass an approPriate
examination administered by a Federal
Administration designated medical doctor.
physical
Aviation
Requirement6 for a Major
A major in Professional Aviation consists oI53 semester
hours of aviation courses. Every professional aviation major
must have an approved minor, 21 semester hours minimum
(or possess an associate degree). Students are encouraged
to select a minor that will provide a career enhancement
option. This minor will be declared by the beginning of the
junior year.




Malhematica l0l & 212 ......... .. ................
Humanities (GER)




Professional Aviation tot, 102, 'l10, 1'11, 208 .....
Sophomore Year
Humaniti6 (GER)
History 201 or 202 ......
Natural Scienoes (GER)
Physics 205, 206
Professional Aviatlon 200, 24o, 241, 242, 243









Professional Aviation 303, 322, 331 ...............






Total Semester Hours 1
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
'Oirected Elective chosen from Professional Aviation courses
by student in consultation with advisor.
Professional Aviation 400, 41O, 41 1, 41 4
Professional Aviation 419, i{S}1 , 495 ......
Minor Fie1d ................
Okected Elective ........
Requirement5 for a Mejor in Aviation Management
A major in Aviation Management consists of 33
semester hours of aviation cours€s to include a Private Pilot
Certification in addition to an intensive and dir€cted
curriculum of business and psychology courses designed to
prepare students for managerial positions in the aviation
industry. The focus is on flight operations management The
aviation management curriculum does not require a minor.
,,.,










Computer Systems 10'! ...................................... .
Profeisional Aviation 101, 102. 110, lll .............
Sophomore Year
Humanities (GER)
History 201 or 202 ........
Humanities (GER)
Erulish 201 or N2 ........
Natural Sciences (GER)
















Q uantitalive AnatFis 233




Co.nputer lnformation Syst.ms 323
Managerneot ,147, 470

























Professional Avaation 495 & (496 or 496)
Total Semester Hours 123
GER): General Education Requirement (pg.29)
Requirements for a Minor: Non-Professional Aviation
Majors
Non-Aviation maiors may obtain a minor in Professional
Aviation. This minor consists of completion of the
requirements for a Private Pilot Certificate plus 13 semester
hours ofupper-level aviation courses approved by an advisor.
Requirements for a Minor: Professional Aviation Majors
Aviation Management minor. This minor consists of 21
hours of aviation management courses and credit for an
approved management internship.
Special Flight Fees
Additional fees are required for each flight course. A
schedule of these fees can be obtained by writing the
Department, or at www.aviation. latech.edu.
Department of Social Sciences
Requirements For a Maior
Thirty semester hours of prescribed courses in
geography, political science, or sociology constitute a major
in those subjects in the Department of Social Sciences. lvlinor
requirements are determined by the department in which it is
offered. Every department major will consult with his/her
advisor during each registration period and throughout the
term as necessary.
The degree of Bachelor of Arts is conferred upon















Geology I 1 1, 121, 1 12, 122



















Political Saience 302 ......
Electives ...........-........--.-
Tohl Semester Hours
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)









Statistics 200 or Mathematics t 14 or 125
Social Sciences (GER)
Geography ..................








Natural Sciences (GER) .
Political Science 201, 302
Political Scionce Elective
Junior Year


















































































Mathematics I l4 or 125







Sociology 308 or 345 ......
Sociology 320 (GER) ......
Sociology Electives .........









Total Semester Hours '173
(GER): General Education Requirement (pg. 29)
'Cultural Studi6 courses inolude Geography (Geography m5' 227 '
290), Historyand Archaeology (History i{8,4a4, Archaeology462, 463'
464, 466), and English (English 425, 42f, 427 , 42q 482). Students may
oh@se I hours in one area or they may choose 3 hours in each of the
areas. CouGes chosen to satisty cultural studiE may be used to\Mard a
minor but may not be used toward any other cunicular requirements.
Requirements For a Minor
GEOGRAPHY: A minor in geography consists of 2'l hours,
of which nine must be at the 300 or 400 level.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: A minor in political science consists
of 21 hours, of which nine must be at the 300 or 400 level.
SoclOLoGY: A minor in sociology consists of 21 hours, of
which nine must be at the 300 or 400 level.
lnterdisciplinary Minor in Gerontology (24 semerter
hours) (At least lO hours must be from courses 300level
or above.)
core courses (15 semester hours)
Family and Child Studies 201 or Psychology 408 (3 semester
hours); Heatth & Physical Education 406 (3 semester hours);
Sociology 435 (3 semester hours); Family and Child Studies
447 (3 semester hours); Education 420; Health & Physical
Education 112; Human Ecology 467, 477, 478, or 479 OR
Sociology Practica (3 semester hours).
Electives (9 semester hours)
Select I hours from the courses listed below. Courses
selected must be approved by your advisor. lt is strongly
suggested that ALL students elect either Psychology 475 or
Sociology 436 which relate to death and grieving.
Counseling 4oo, Family and child Studies 210, 320, 400,
42oi Food and Nutrition 203; Heaith & Physical Education
292, 4O1,416; Psychology 474, 475,480, 499; Sociology
308,425,436.
lnterdisciplinary Minor in cuftural Resources. See Department
of History.
Political Science (Pre-Law Concentretion)
The pre]aw concentration within politioal science is specilically
designed to prepare students to succeed in law school. lt con6i6ts of a
political science major and an English or iournalism minor, together with
selected other required courses, corecuniculum courses, and electives
Entering frFhmen must have a minimum 22 composite on the ACT. A
2.5 GPA is required to transfer intothe Program and must be maintained
by students in the program. Students are advised that a minimum GPA
of 3.0 or higher is suggested as the GPA tyPically necessary for
admission to law sohool.
Students wishing to pursue this concentration should folloti/ the
political science cunioulum outlined abov6 with the following differencE:
History (101 and 102 or 201 and 202, instead of all four cour66)
Foreign Language (6 hours instead of 12)
English or Jounalism (Must minor in either English or Joumali6m
English minors must lnclude English 303, 332 or 336 or 450, 4,|5.
Joumalism ming6 must include Journalism 101, 102, 310, 320, plus
nine additional hours of advanoed qourses. (30G and '{O0- leveU,
including any two courses in praatical lournalism)
Law (Must take Business Law 255, 356 and Political scienoe 426, 427
- Constitutional Law)
Department of Speech
Requirements for I Major
A major in Speech consists of 33 hours which may be
earned by concentrating in speech communication, theatre,
or pre-professional speech-language pathology. The student
concentrating in speech communication/interPersonal and
organizational communication is exPected to take the
following courses: Speech 1 10/377, 325, 430, 431, 433, 440,
455, 466, plus g additional hours in speech. ln addition, 21
hours of specialized study in one of three tracks (corporate
communication, public relations, or law and related
professions) will be approved by the student's advisor.
Students interested in Theatre should consult the Director of
the School of Performing Arts regarding the appropriate
courses fora major concentration in Theatre. Please refer to
the section on the School of the Performinq Arts on page 132
of this Bulletin, The degree of Bachelor of Arts is awarded
upon completion of either the speech curriculum or Pre-





Biological Science 101 , 102 .
English (GER)
Mathematics (GER)
Mathemati6 l0t and 114 o|125
Speech 11C/377, 325, Eleqti\,/e .........
Sophomore Year
Humanities (GER)




































Political SciencE 20,l ......
Natural Sciences (GER)
luust be Physical Science
Humanitles (GER)
English 2Ot ot 2O2 ..........
Speeah ,130, 455











Speech '110, 202, 210, m. ............................
Sophomo(e Year
Computer Literacy (GER) ..
Humanities (GER)




Psychology 1 02 ............
Special Education 300 ........
Speeoh 301, 3r2, 470 ........
Biological Science 224 ........
Junior Year
Social Scienc6 (GER)
Political Sclerrce 201 ..
Sociol€y 201 .............
Humanilie6 (GER)
Histo.y iol, 202 .........
Speech 4, 1, 413, 418, 443
Family & Child Studi6 201, 3t
Minor ..........................,.,,.,,,......











Total Sem6ler Hours .






Speech il3l , ,133, ,{66
Speesh Eleotive ..........
ElectiYes gr Minor .......
Total Semester Hours 120
(GER): GBn6r.l Education Requirement) (p9. 29)
Nine (9) hours foreign languega rcquirernent must be in the sam6
language.
Requiremcnt3 tor a Minor
The follorving courEes ale required to complete a Speech
(Communicatbn) minfi: Speech 110/377, 430, 431, 44O, 466, and six
additional hours ol Speech (Communication) cours€s.
School of the Performing Arts
Bachelor of Art6 ln Speech with a Concentration in
Theatre
Auditions/int€rviews for placement within the program are
required. These occur prior to enrollment or within the first
two weeks on campus. Auditions may take place in a variety
of formats: prepared performance pieces, portfolio
presentation, or interviews. Students may contact the
Coordinator of Th€atre for additional information.
Full-time theahe maiors will enroll in the Theatre
Practicum (Speech/Theatre 404) no less than I quarters
before graduating. Boards are held at the end of winter
quarter to er\r'aluate each student's progress and set goals for
the future. Students are required to aftend weekly
major/minor me€tings which serve as a foru m for information,
discussion of issues, and notification of departmental
concerns and professional opportunities.
Undergraduate students follow the speech curriculum
(8.A.), with th€ following differences: theatre students will
take speech/theatre courses instead of speech
communication courses (excepting Speech 110), and
additional speech^heatre courses as noted below.
Requircd Speech/The.tre courses:
Speech 101, 201 ot 29O,24O,3O7 ,404(9), 407, 409, 428,
434,435
Sp€echllhcatre electivc {choos. no fcwer thar 25 additional hours
ftom lhe courses lBted bclo!Y):
Spaech Theatre 240(6), 307(S), 400, 402(9), 403, 404(3),
405, 407(9), 4O8, 410, 414, 423131 427(6),480, 490, 491
It is also nec€ssary for Speech/Theatre majors to take
English 415.
The.tre Minor
A minor in Thealre is designed for those who have a
strong interest in Th€atre as a secondary subject. A minimum
of 21 hours is required: Speech 201, ?40,307 , 400, 401, 4O4
(2 hrs), 490, and three hours to be chosen from 300 or 400
level Theatre courses. For additional information on the



























Family and Child Studies 3Ol. 410
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The Graduate School
The Dean of the Graduate School administers and
coordinates the graduate programs of the University.
craduate instruction is supervised by the appropriate
academic deans, directors of graduate studies,
department heads, and graduate faculty under policies
set forth by the University of Louisiana System and the
Graduate Council chaired by lhe Dean of the Graduate
School. The President ofth€ University is the final local
authority in the operation of the graduate Program.
Student Responsibility
Each graduate student must assume the
res ponsibility for becoming knowledgeable concern ing
Graduate School regulations and requirements.
Graduate Programs
craduate degrees granted by the University are
Master of Arts
lVaster of Business Administration
l\4aster of Education (Fifth-Year Program)
l\,laster of Fine Arts
Master of Professional Accountancy
Master of Science
Ooctor of Business Administration
Doctor of Education
Ooctor of Philosophy
Joint MD/PhD with LSUNIC-Shreveport
The graduate degrees and curricula, by colleges,
are as follows:
College of Administration end Business
Master of Business Administr.tion
Master of Profes6ional Accounhncy
Doctor of Business Administration
College of Applied and Natural sciences
Master of Sclehc6; curicula awihbb as follolvE:
Biology
Family and Consufier Sciences
Nutrition and Dietetics
College of Education
Master of Arts; cunioula available as follows:





Master of science; curricula avallaHe as foll@vB:
Curriculum and Instruction
Health and Physical Education














Doctor of Education; cunicula available as follou/s:
Cuniculumand lnstruction
Educational Leadership
Doctor of Philosophy; curriaula available as follows
Counseling Psychology
College of Engineering and Science













Doctor of Philosophy; cunicula available aa follows:
Biomedical Engineering
Engineering
lntordkciplinary Engineering Ph. O. Program inApplied ComPulalional
Analysis and lrodeling
Joint MD/PhD with LSUMc-Shreveport
college of Libcral Arts




Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
Master of Fine Arls; curicula available as follows:
AN
Admission
Admission by transfer is permissible if the
transferring student is eligible to re-enter the institution
from which applicant is transferring and MUST meet Tech's
entrance requirements.
A student will not receive graduate credit Ior any
course taken unless he or she has complied with the
following admission procedures and has been accepted for
admission to the Graduate School.
For admission to Graduate School, the applicant
must satisfy all general admission requirements for
Louisiana Tech university. Application forms for admission
may be obtained from the Graduate School. AII necessary
otficial transcripts, standardized test scores, and admission
application forms must be received in the Graduate
Admissions Office at least 4 weeks in advance of
r€gistration for the session in which the student expects to
enroll. Transcripts must be mailed directly from the
college./university to Louisiana Tech. Any credentials
missing betore a student's first comPlete lerm of enrollment
will result in the student not receiving graduate credit, nor
will an official Louisiana Tech academic transcript be
provided to the student. Policies governing the submission
of transcripts for all graduate students are as follows:
(1) students in Pursuit of a mastels degree must
submit ALL otficial undergraduate transcripts (regardless
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ofthe number of coll€ges attended in order to earn lhe
baccalaureate degree) so that a full evaluation of the
grade point average may be made. In addition, all
transcripts of any graduate work attempted at other
colleges and universities are required. Students
applying for unclassified status must meet the same
transcript requirements listed in this section.
(2) Those students in pursuit of a doctoral degree
must submit ALL official transcripts (undergraduate
and graduate) for evaluation of eligibility for these
programs.
(3) Those students in pursuit of the "Master's Plus
30" program must submit only the official transcript
certitying receipt of the master's degree from a
regionally accredited institution.
(4) Thos€ students applying for transient status
must submit only an offlcial copy of a transcript
cedifying that they are actively pursuing an advanced
degree at another institution.
(5) lf permission to enter the craduate School is
given prior to graduation, this admission is
automatically withdrawn ifthe Bachelo/s degree is not
awarded before the date of registration.
Note to lnternational Graduate Students: Upon
arival at Louisiana Tech, an lnternational Graduate
Student must enroll for a minimum of one quarter in
the program he or she was approved for and admifted
to. Afier fulfilling this requirement, a student may apply
for transfer to anolher program by following the
Graduate School's admission procedures.
Ma6ter's Program Admission
Certain minimum admission standards are
established by the Graduate Council for the University.
Each academic college has the prerogalive to be more
selective and to establish higher standards for its
respective graduate students.
Non-Degree Admission
'1. LJnclassified: Students seeking graduate credit
but not seeking a higher degree must meet the same
academic requirements lor admission to Graduate
School as students admitted to work toward a
maste/s degree.
2. Transient: Students admitted to a graduate
program at another institution wishing to take a
course(s) for transfer credit may be allowed to take
such a course(s) with the approval of the Director of
Graduate Studies in the college in which he or she
would normally enroll. A maximum of 12 hours of
transient credit will be allowed. Transcripts shall note
that such credit is for transfer only.
3. Ma3te/s Plus 30: Students who have earned a
mastefs degree from a regionally accredited institution
are admissible to the Graduate School on this basis.
However, this action does not admit the student to any
specific program of study within the Graduate School
automatically.
4. Extension: Available to students at a Louisiana
Tech Extension Site wishing to enroll in an extension
course offering for graduate credit without applying for
and being admitted to a graduate degree program.
Students wishing to enroll in this category must
produce an unofficial copy of their baccalaureate
degree-posted transcript, meet course prerequisites, have
a cumulative undergraduate GPA of 2.25 (or 2.5 on the flnal
60 semester hours), and must understand that they are not
admitted to a degree program. A maximum of g semester
hours of graduate credit are allowed under this non-degree
admissions category. Use of this credit toward a graduate
degree at a later date will be determined by application and
unconditional admission to the craduate Schoolfor a valid
graduate degree program.
Applicants for Readmission to Tech must complete an
application for admission when the student has not been
enrolled for two or more quarters (except for the summer
term), and a new application fee is required.
lf a student has been out of school for only one regular
quarter (excluding the summer term), then a written request
for readmission should be made directly to the Graduate
School. There is no application fee required for this process.
Unconditional Admission
Unconditional admission requires that the applicant
must have earned a bachelor's degree from a regionally
accr€dited college, and the minimum grade point average
to be considered for unconditional admission is 2.50 (4.0
system) on allwork attempted or 2.75 on the last 60 hours
attempted. The final decision rests with the Dean of the
Graduate School and is based upon the recommendation of
the admissions officia ls of the academic college th e student
wishes to enter.
Conditional Admission
Conditional admission may be gained by those
applicants not qualified for U nconditional Ad m issions, while
satisfying orvalidating his/her undergraduate deficiencies or
meeting other conditions of admission. The minimum grade
point average to be considered for ConditionalAdmission is
2.25 (4.0 system) on allwork attempted or a 2.50 average
on the last 60 hours attempted. The applicant is given g
hours in which to fulfill these conditions. lf the conditions
are not removed after I hours of course work, the applicant
will be dropped from the Graduate School. The final
decision rests with the Dean ofthe Graduate School and is
bas6d upon the recommendation ofthe admissions officials
of the academic college the student wishes to enter.
Conditional status may be changed to unconditional
status when a student earns a minimum ot I hours of
graduate credit at Louisiana Tech, provided he or she has
fulfilled the conditions of admission and has a "B" average
on allwork pursued for graduate credit, including no grade
lower than "C" and not more than one course with a grade
of "C." When a student completes t hours of graduate
credit and is not eligible for unconditional status, the student
will be dropped from graduate status.
Each graduate student seeking admission to a degree
program will be required to take the standardized test(s)
specified by the academic college. Applications for the
appropriate test may be obtained from the Counseling
Center, Keeny Hall 310. Those students qualifying for
unconditional admission who have not submitled a
standardized test score may be allowed to submit the test
score during their first quarter of enrollment as a graduate
student, unless otherwise specified by the appropriate
college. Students who fail to submit a test score by the
specified deadline will be dropped from graduate status
until a satisfactory test score has been received; those
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students conditionally or unconditionally admitted who
do not submit a satisfactory test score will be subject
to reexamination by the admissions officials of the
appropriate academic college.
Doctoral Program Admission
Applicants for admission to the programs of study
leading to the doctoral degree will be granted either an
unconditional admission orwill be rejected. Admission
shall anticipate a minimum preparation to proceed at
the doctoral level of study and shall consist of a
bachelor's degree from a recognized institution and a
transcript demonstrating sufficient undergraduate
preparation for advanced study in both major and
minor fields. Usually, although not necessarily, the
applicant will possess a master's degree. ln addition
to formalcourses and credits demonstrating adequate
preparation, an acceptable report on the Graduate
Record Examination or a designated comparable
standard instrument. such as the Graduate
l\,lanagement Admission Test, is required. Applications
and other information may be obtained from the
Counseling Center, Keeny Hall, Room 310.
A minimum of three references is required. A
locally administered screening or qualifying
examination, or an interview ofthe applicant maybe
required at the direction of the admitting college. lt is
emphasized that no quantitative standards are set and
that admission is a judgment of the admissions
otficials of the appropriate college. These otficials
make their recommendation to the Graduate School
Ofilce.
The Dean of the Graduate School ',Yill receive and
expedite the handling of all admission documents.
Complete transcripts of the applicant's undergraduate
and graduate record, and of all academic work taken
at other institutions, must be submitted to the
Graduate Admissions Otfice in order to have a
doctoral application considered. The applicant should
consult the doctoral admission requirements for the
appropriate college in order to determine that area's
specific requirements as to test scores and other
items. Each academic college has the prerogative to
be more selective and to establish higher standards
for its respective graduate students.
Graduating Seniors as Part-Time Graduate
Students
A graduating senior at Louisiana Tech University in
the last quarter of his,/her academic program who has
a 3.0 or better average on allwork attempted may be
permitted to take a combined load o, undergraduate
courses and courses for graduate credit (500 level) not
to exceed 12 semester hours with a limit of4 hours for
graduate credit. This permission is subject to the
recommendation of the student's College Graduate
Director with the wriften approval of the Dean of the
Graduate School.
summary of Admission Procedures
1. Obtain application for Admission from the
Graduate School at least 5 weeks prior to
registration.
2. Return completed forms to the Graduate School at
least 4 weeks prior to registration.
3. Request all necessary official transcripts and test
scores be sent to the Graduate School. These
documents must be received at least 4 weeks prior to
registration.
4. Comply with any additional requirements of individual
graduate programs as specified in this Bulletin. Please
check with the Director ol Graduate Studies in the
individualcollege you are applying to. Please notethat
the deadline for these additional requirements may
d iffer in each College.
5. Follow the registration procedure as outlined in the
Quarter Schedule of Classes available from the
Registrar's Otfice during the appropriat€ registration
period.
Testing
Colleges require that a student wishing to enter
Graduate School take the appropriate test(s):
College of Administration and Business: Graduate
lUlanagement Admission Test.
College Applied and Natural Sciences: Graduate
Record Examination (general).
College of Liberal Arts: Graduate Record Examination
(general).
College of Education: Graduate Record Examination
(general).
College of Engineering & Science: Graduate Record
Examination (general).
All international students are required to submit a score
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language (ToEFL)
belore their applications can be evaluated. The test must
betaken no earlierthan two years priorto application. The
mlnimum acceptable score on the paper-based TOEFL is
550. The minimum accePtable score on the comPuter-
based TOEFL is 213.
For additional information and to register lor these
tests. contact the Counseling Center, P. o. Box 5255,
Ruston, LA 71272. Telephone (318) 257-2488.
General Requirements for All Advanced Degrees
Cources
All 500-level courses and above are open to graduate
students. Courses numbered 400 are for seniors but may
carry graduate credit. Students taking 400- level courses for
graduate credit are normally required to undertake
additional work in order to bring the course requirements
up to graduate level.
The semester hour is the unit of credit at Louisiana
Tech. Most courses carry a credit ofthree semester hours.
Credit for each course is indicated by the numerical
description, 0-3-3: the first number indicates laboratory
contact hours per week; the second, lecture periods per
week, and the third, credit in semester hours.
Grade Requirement
To receive a graduate degree from Louisiana Tech
University, a student must have a GPA of at least 3.0 on all
work pursued for graduate credit while registered at
Louisiana Tech, as listed on the student's transcript, and a
GPA of at least 3.0 on all graduate courses listed on the
student's approved plan of study. No grade lower than "C"
and no more than two "C's" will count toward a graduate
degree.
A student will be dropped from graduate status ifhis/her
quarterly GPA or cumulative GPA, as listed on the student's
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transcript, drops below 3.0 on all work pursued for
graduatecredit at Louisiana Tech for three coflsecutive
quarters. This rule applies to all graduate students
whetherthey are currently pursuing a graduate degree
or not.
Transfer credit for graduate courses will be posted
on the students transcript only by written request irom
the student's graduate committee chairperson and
approved by the college graduate director. Transfer
credit will be posted only for courses listed on the
student's approved plan of study.
System of Grading
oflicial grades are maintained in lhe Registrar's
Office. Tech applies a traditional system of grading
and awarding quality points for grades earned. An "A'
is awarded for the highest degree of excellence that is
reasonable to expect of students of exceptional ability
and application. A grade of"8" is superior. Agradeof
''C" is average. A grade of"D" is given for a quality of
work that is considered the minimum for receiving
credit for the course. A grade of ''F" is given for a
failure, and the work must be repeated to receive
academiccredit. The t-lniversity's system ofgrading is
as follows:
crade Quality Point3
4 quality points per semester hour
3 quality points per semester hour
2 quality points per semester hour
I quality point per semester hour
0 quality points per semester hour
lncomplete (see explanation below)
Satistactory (see explanation below)
Withdrelv (see explanation below)
No Credit (see explanation belovv)
The grade "1" (lncomplete) is used to denote failure
to complete all assigned class work and/or
examinations as a result of conditions beyond the
studant's control. lt is the rBponsibility of the
student to initiate a req uest with the instructorthat
a grade of "1" b€ i$ued. lf the student's work is of
passing quality, the instructor may approve the
student's request and will assign a grade of"l" plus the
av6rage letter qrade on all work completed to that point
(e.9., lA, lB, lC, or lD), A grade ot "lF" cannot be
issued. lf the instructor agrees to issue an "1," he/she
will complete a standard "contract" with the student
detailing requirements for course completion and
specifying the date those requirements must be
finished within published time limits. lnstructors then
provide copies of the contract to the student, the
department head/director, the director of graduate
studies in the student's college, a nd to the Dean of the
Graduate School. Students will receive a grade of lA,
lB, lC, or lD on their grade report (and transcript) for
that quarter. lncomplete grades are factored into
hours aftempted and quality points awarded.
Therefore, they impact a student's quarter and
cumulative grade point averages and are a factor in
decisions affecting graduate academic probation or
removal from the graduate program. The maximum
amount of time allowed for a studenl to finish
incomplete work is Friday of the fourth week in the
following quarter, with one exception: students receiving an
"1" in the Spring Quarter have until Friday of the fourth week
in the following Fall Quarter to complete their work. A
reminder of this date is published in the academic calendar
each quarter and can also be found on the academic
calendar at Tech's website www.latech.edu. It the student
does not complete the required work within the contracted
period, the instructor will change the "l' to an "F' by
delivering a final grade change to the Registra/s Office by
Friday of the fifth week of the quarter. The final grade
replaces the "1" on the student's permanent record
(transcript), attempted hours, earned hours, quality points,
and quarter/cumulative grade point averages are
recalculated applying the final grade. A student may be
placed on or removed from academic probation, or removed
from the graduate program based on the recalculated GPA
at the time an "1" grade is cleared. "1" grades are cleared
only by completing the required course work, and not by
registering forthe course again. NOTE: Students registered
for approved graduate research, practicum, dissertation, or
thesis courses requiring multiple quarters of the same
course registration to complete the research receive an "l"
for each aftempt until the research or practicum is accepted
as complete by the advising laculty member. At that time,
the graduate student's "1" grades are changed to "S" on
his/her permanent record.
A grade of "S" indicates satisfactory completion of a
course. The "S" grade increases hours earned but does not
atfect hours attempted or quality points and is not computed
in any grade point average (GPA). Students registered for
a course where the grade of "S" is used who do not
complete the required course work will receive the grade
'F.',
A'rv1l' is issued when a student withdraws from a class
(drops a class) after the final date for registration has
passed and before the end oI the first seven weeks of a
quarter. The'\M' grade will appear on the student's grade
report and permanent record (transcript) but is not included
in computing the student's GPA. Sludents who stop
attending class(es) without following proper drop/withdraw
or resignation procedures (walk-away) will receive an "F"
grade for each class affected.
The grade "NC" is used to denote no credit tor
undergraduate developmental courses only and does not
apply to graduate-level work.
Grade Point Average
A student's quattety GPA is obtained by dividing the
sum of the quality points earned for the quarter by the
number of semester hours attempted that quarter. The
cumulative GPA is determined by dividing the total quality
points earned by the total number ot hours attempted.
Quarterly and cumulative GPA's appear on the grade report
and on the student's transcript.
An earned GPl is computed by subtracting any non-
repeated "F' grade hours, repeated course hours, and
quality points from the respective cumulativetotals and then
recalculating the average. The earned GPA is used to
determine eligibility for progress into and completion of a
certification program, a practicum, and most importantly all
courses pursued tor graduate credit will be counted in the
grade point average receipt ofa degree. The earned GPA
is not provided on the student's grade report and does not
appear on his/her transcript. The earned GPA is maintained










Graduate students will conform to the registration
schedule ofthe University and may nol enter later than
the last allowable date set by the Registrar. Students
requiring a faculty member's time and assistance,
laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while
engaged in research, or preparing for or taking
examinations, must register for a minimum ot three
hours of credit in 551, 590, 690, or Education 580.
Before registering, a gladuate student must obtain
his or her adviso/s apProval of his/her proposed
program.
Financial Aid for Graduate Students
Louisiana Tech University provides equal
educational opportunities for all graduate students, and
this policy of equal opportunity is fully implemented in
all programs of financial aid to assist students in
obtaifling an education at Louisiana Tech.
An extensive financial aid program encompassing
employment, loans, and scholarships is available to
assist students. Need, skills, and academic
performance are carefully weighed to develop a
"flnancial package" for qualifying graduate students.
Employment is available in a wide variety of folms
to the graduate student who is willing to work. Areas of
work include but are not limited to clerical,
maintenance, food service, laboratories, library, and
dormitories. Pay rates are commensurate with the skill
and experience required, and work is limited to avoid
interference with academic pursuits. The tJniversily
participates in the Federal College work-Study
program designed to assist students with financial
need in addition to employment available through
individual departments on campus.
The student is advised to make inquiries at the
Ofilce of Student FinancialAid in Person or by writing
P. O. Box 7925, Ruston, Louisiana 71272'0029 in
January prior to Fall enrollment.
Graduate students must be admitted and enrolled
in their degree program in order to qualify tor their
federal assistance. Federal regulations stipulate that
any undergraduate and graduate student must be
enrolled "in an eligible program for the purPose of
obtaining a degree, certificate, or other recognized
credential." Non-degre€ students do not qualify, for
financial aid. Requirements for admission into the
Master's or Dostoral programs are listed in the
Graduate School section of this Bulletin. Before
graduate students can be considered eligible for any
financial assistance, they must meet 4l admission
standards as specilied by the Graduate School and
their Academic College. Students admitted as
L,nclassified, Transient, Master's Plus 30, and
Extension who are not education majors seeking a
teaching certificate are considered enrolled in a non-
degree program, and, therefore, are not eligible to
receive financial aid. All inquiries regarding these
standards should be referred to the Graduate School
or to the appropriate Academic Dean.
Graduate students must meet the requirements for
"satisfactory progress" in order to be eligible for
participation in the programs of student financial aid at
Louisiana Tech University. What constitutes
"satisfactory progress" and the consequences offailure
to meet them successfully are applicable to the financial aid
programs in a ditferent fashion Irom regulations governing
academic probation and suspension. Federal regulations
frequently mandate amendments to established poljcies;
consequently, financial aid participants (and potential
pa rticipants) wou ld bewell-advised to maintain close liaison
with the financial aid office regarding these requirements.
All applicants for lederal financial assistance must
complete their file in the financial aid office at least two
months prior to the beginning of the quarter for which they
seek to receive aid. Priority is given to applications received
by or before published deadlines. The following sources of
financial assistance are available to eligible students,
providing funds are available.
Monthly P.yment Options for Students and Families
Tuition Management Systems offer families several
Monthly Payment Optionsto help make education expenses
moreaffordable. The lnterest-Free Monthly PaymentOption
enables families to spread all or Part of the annual
expenses over equal monthly payments. There are no
interest charges and only a small annual fee. This plan
includes lite insurance protection covering the unpaid
balance at no additional cost. Additionally, low-interest
monthly payment options, including an unsecured loan, a
home equity credit line, and federally backed loans, are also
available. Please contact Tuition Management Systems at
IA00-7224867 or 401-849-'1550 for more information on
these programs.
Federel Perkins Loan Program
A Perkins Loan is a low-interest loan designated to help
undergraduate and graduate students pay educational
costs. A graduate student may borrow uP to an aggregate
for all years of $30,000. A nelv student borrower has a nine-
month "period ol grace" after the student ceases to be
enrolled on at least a half-time basis at the University
before repayment must begin.
Subsidized and Unsubsidized Federal Stafford Loan
Program (FormerlyGuarafl teed Student Loan Program)
Stafford loans are available for students meeting certain
qualifications. Loans are made up to $8500 per year for
Subsidized Stafford and $10,000 per year in the
Unsubsidized Stafford for graduale students. Aggregate
loan limits are $138,000 for graduatey'professional students
of which no more than $65,000 of this amount may be in
subsidized loans. The graduate debt limit includes any
subsidized Stafford Loans received for undergraduate
study.
After a student's application has been processed by the
Office of Student Financial Aid, his/her Stafford loan is
electronically certified and submitted for guarantee. He/She
will receive a promissory note lrom the Guarantee agency
which he/she must complete with references and return to
his/her lender, credit union, or savings and loan
association. This process may take three weeks before
funds are available. Under the Subsidized Stafford Loan
Program, interest charges to the student and repayments
begin six (6) months afier the student is no longer at least
a half-time student. ln the Unsubsidized Stafford Loan
Program, interest does accrue while the student is enrolled
on at least a half-time basis and students are required to
make interest payments while in school or havethe interest
capitalized. To apply, students must complete the Free
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Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) and a
Louisiana Tech Financial Aid Data Form.
AcademiG Scholarships
Louisiana Tech University has a General
Scholarship Programi in addition, each of the five
colleges (Administration and Business, Applied and
Natural Sciences, Education, Engineering & Sciences,
and Liberal Arts) has its own scholarship program.
Graduate students interested in applying should
contact their academic college for more information.
Scholarships are divided into the following
categories:
Academic Scholarships. These scholarships are
awarded on the basis of demonstrated ability-
usually with regard to need.
Grant-in-aid and ServiceAwards. Frequently, these
are awarded on the basis of special skills and
require the student to render a service to lhe
University. lncluded in this category are
scholarships in athletics, music, band, and
academics.
Vocational Rehabilitation Grants
Vocational Rehabilitation is a public service
program for physically and mentally handicapped
individuals. To be eligible, a person must have a
permanent disability which constitutes a job handicap.
Graduale students with disabilities are advised to
contact the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation in
their districts for consideration of their cases.
Veterans' Orphans Scholarships
These scholarships are awarded to sons and
daughters of deceased warveterans. Students apply to
the Departm6nt of Veterans' Affairs in their district.
Graduate AEsistantships
Assistantships lor master's degree candidates and
for students pursuing the doctoral program are offered.
A student should check with the appropriate college
foI intormation concerning these assistantships.
ln addition, a limited number of University
Graduate Assistantships lor master's and specialist
students, and for doctoral students are available to
outstanding students. Applications for University
Assistantships should be in the appropriate Graduate
Directois Offlce by February 1 preceding the fiscal
year forwhich application for admission is made (fiscal
year begins July 1). An applicant must be eligible for
admission to the Graduate School, must generally
have an undergraduate grade point average of at Ieast
3.50, and must submit a standardized test score
required in his/her field. Forms for applying for an
assistantship can be obtained from the Graduate
School Office.
Federal regulations for student financial aid
consider assistantships as a financial aid resource and
must be calculated when determining a graduate
student's financial aid award.
Graduate Residentships
Graduate residentships are positions appointed by
the Director of Housing for graduate students serving
as hall directors in both men's and women's residence halls.
Applicants may be married or single. There are limited
positions available for summer. The applicant must be
enrolled as a graduate student and agree to register for not
more than 6 hours of course work each quarter.
Responsibilities include residence hall statf supervision,
program implementation, and coordination of hall
administration. Additional information and application forms
can be obtained from the Depa rtment of Housing, Lou isiana
Tech.
Student Loads
The maximum graduate credit course load for a
graduate studentis 12 semesterhours in a regularsession.
Not more than I hours of this total may be 500-and
600-level courses which will include. in masteds and
specialist programs, research and thesis andlor special
non-lecture courses, except with the permission of the
student's director of graduate studies. Students who hold
full-time assistantships in a regular session vvill be required
to reduce the maximum load by 3 hours. ln addition, the
appropriate department may requirefurther load reductions.
For sessions shorter than one quarter, the maximum load
will be 'l hour of graduate credit for each week of the
session.
Six gIg!!g!g semester hours are considered full-time for
a graduate student, and 3 oraduate semester hours are
half-time status. A student receiving a full-time
assistantship must be qualified as a full-time graduate
student. A graduate degree candidate may carry only the
coulses required for graduatioo at the end of the quarter
and still be considered a full-time student.
Language Examinations
Language reading and proficiency examinations are
scheduled once each quarter. Candidates must pre-register
for the examination they wish. Schedules and regulations
concerning foreign language reading and proficiency
examinations may be obtained from the Director of the
School of Literature and Languages.
Graduation
Commencement exercises are held and advanced
degrees may be conferred at the close of any quarter,
including the Summer Quarter. A student who is scheduled
to receive a degree at the end of a quarter is expected to
attend the commencement exercises. Degree candidates
are required to arrive at the place of assembly no later than
one halt hour before commencement exercises are
scheduled to begin.
The applicant for graduation must be registered at
Louisiana Tech University. Applications for graduation must
be reported to the appropriate director for graduate studies
and to the Registrar within the flrst fourweeks ofthe quarter
in which the student expects to graduate. Arrangements for
caps, gowns, and hoods should be made in the Bookstore.
General Requirements for All Masters' Degrees
Some departments impose degree requirements which
are more restrictive than the general requirements. The
student is advised to check the department or college
section of the Bulletin for the ar€a of study to be pursued.
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Advisory Committee
Advisors are assigned to each student upon
approval for admission to the Graduate School. After
consultation with the advisor and/or department head,
the academic dean will be requested to appoint an
Advisory Committee consisting of three to five
members of the graduate faculty. lt will be the
responsibility of the Advisory Committee to counsel
with the student and to develop a Plan of Study which
is then filed with the Graduate School. Any graduate
student following a degree program who has not
submitted a plan of study by the end ofthe first quarter
of graduate study will not be allowed to register as a
graduate student until a Plan of Study has been
submitted. Any later revision in the Plan of Study
should be reported. A final plan of study must be
completed and submitted to the Graduate School prior
to graduation.
Minimum credit Requirement
The minimum credit requirement for the master's
degree is 30 semester hours of graduate work, not
more than 6 of which may bs allowed for research and
thesis. lnoptional programs not requiring a thesis, the
standard course requirements should not be less than
30 hours. Students who do not write a thesis must
demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research and
reporting. A minimum of one-half of the credit for the
degree must be in courses open only to graduate
students.
Transfer Credit8
Upon approval of the department involved, a
maximum of 12 semester hours of graduate resident
credit, or 1/3 of the hours required for the master's
degree, may be transferred for degree credit from a U.
S. regionally accredited college or university. The
grade earned must be "B" or above, and the credits
most accepted as applicable to the master's degree
program by the student's academic college. No
correspondence credits are applicable toward a
master's degree.
The Thesis
The requirement of a thesis varies within the
Universityi therefore, the prospective student should
check the college andlor departmental sections of the
Bulletin for their stipulations. General requirements,
applicable to all graduate students meeting this thesis
requirement (regardless ofthe tield of study in which
they pursue their work) are enumerated below.
A thesis subject should be selected by the student
in consultation with the student's advisor and
approved by the Advisory Committee. With
permission of the Advisory Committee, a student not
in residence but who has satisfied all course
requirements may complete the thesis "in absentia."
The research and thesis must be certitied by
registration in and completion ofallrequirements ofthe
research and thesis courses, numbered 551. lf the
student does not complete the course during the
quarter in which he or she is registered for it, an
incomplete or "l" grade will be given in the course until
such time as all requirements are completed, including
the thesis. The limit on clearing this grade is 6 years
from initiation of th€ graduate Program or graduation,
whichever comes first.
The thesis, in order to be approved, must be wriften in
correct English and in scholarly form. lt must show
independent thought, both in its recognition of a clearly
defined problem and in its method of treatment. lt must
reveal the sources of information and a knowledge of the
bibliography of a special field. lf a student's thesis or
dissertation contains proprietary information that the
student wishes to retain as proprietary after submitting his
or her thssis or dissertation to the Graduate School and the
Library, the student is permitted, based uPon the
recommendation of the chairperson of the committee
responsible for approval of a student's thesis/dissertation to
the Graduate School, to substitute samPle data for actual
data, facsimile illustrations for actual illustrations, and
"what-if situations for actual situations, as appropriate, in
the document being released to the Public domain. The
student will include an appropriate disclaimer in the thesis
or dissertation to state that samples, facsimiles, etc., are
being substituted for proprietary information in the
document being released to the public domain.
The publication "Guidelines for the PreParation of
Your Thesis or Disserlation" isavailableinthe Graduate
School Office and should be used as a guide in the
prepalation of the thesis. The thesis must be submifted to
the college director of graduate studies 10 working days
before the expected date ofgraduation, to the Dean ofthe
Graduate School 7 working days before the expected date
of graduation, and to Prescott Memorial Library 2 working
days beforethe expected date of graduation. The director of
graduate studies in each academic college will notify the
academic dean and the Graduate School Otfice that the
candidate has completed all requirements other than the
final quarte/s grades and is eligible to receive the
appropriate degree prior to graduation
Students requiring a faculty member's time and
assistance, laboratory facilities, library services, etc., while
engaged in research will be required to register and pay
fees.
Examirstions
Oral and/or written comprehensive examinations will be
administered by the Advisory Committee sufiiciently in
advance of graduation in order that the dean of the
academic college (or a representative) in which the student
is a candidate for a graduate degree may notity the
Graduate School Office. This notification should be made
at least one week before commencement and should state
that all requirements have been satisfied, contingent uPon
satisfactory grades for the final quarter. Otherwise, the
candidatewill be delayed onequarterin receiving his orher
degree. A student who does not successfully Pass the
comprehensive examination is entitled to one repeat
examination.
No oral or written comprehensive is required for the
iilBA and N4PA.
Time Limit for Degree
A time limit for the completion of all requirements for
the master's degree has been set at 6 consecutive calendar
years from the time of initial enrollment. Failure to do so
will result in the student's immediate susPension from the
master's degree program. Reinstatement appeals should
be directed to the Dean of the Graduate School and the
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Graduate Council through the college director of
graduate studies. The Graduate Council shall
stipulate the conditions of possible reinstatement.
A Second Maste/s Degree
A student pursuing a second master's degree must
earn a minimum of 15 additional graduate hours at
Louisiana Tech and must satisty th€ requirements for
a minimum number of exclusive graduate courses, in
addition to tho thesis, to be taken in the area in which
the second degree is being earned. Some colleges
may require more than 15 hours. Transfer hours will
not be approved on a second maste/s degree.
General Requirements for All Doctoral
Degrees
The doctoral degree is not awarded on the basis of
completion of a course of study, however well done.
lnstead, the degree is earned by intensive individual
study, inquiry, and original research by a well-qualified
candidate under the close supervision of appropriate
graduate faculty. The program must be tailored to the
needs and interests of the candidate and to the needs
and demands, present and future, of his or her
profession. As a result, the modern doctoral candidate
must expect to exhibit or develop a high level of
competency and habits and skills of individual inquiry
and original research which characterize the doctorate.
Consequently, it is neither possible nor desirable to set
firm and rigid requirements.
Because of the unique nature of each doctoral
program and external programmatic constraints such
as accreditation guidelines, the university-authorized
requirements for individual doctoral programs may be
more rigorous than the general requirements listed in
this section or as specified by the State Board of
Supervisors. Students interested in these programs
should refer to listings under individual colleges or on
appropriate college web sites.
Minimum Credit Requirement
Forma I course work is of ind isputable value to bring
the student into a scholarly relationship with members
ofthe graduate laculty and to demonstrate accepted
knowledge of a subject. A program leading to a
doctoral degree normally shall be the equivalent of at
least 3 years of graduate study beyond the
baccalaureate degree.
TranBfcr Credits
Upon approval of the department involved, there
would be no limit at the doctoral level regarding
transferring courses for degree credit from a U. S.
regionally accredited college or university. The grade
earned must be "B" or above, and the credits must be
accepted as applicable to the degree program by the
student's academic college. No transfer credit for
extension courses will be accepted.
Plan of Study
During the first quarter in which students are
enrolled in Graduate School, they report to the
appropriate Oirector of Graduate Studies to request
the appointment of a committee, with responsibilities
including counseling with the studentto develop a plan
of study. A copy of this plan of study must be filed with the
Graduate School Office during the student's first quarter of
enrollment in a graduate degree program. Any graduate
student who has not submitted a plan of study by the end
of the first quarter of graduate study will not be allowed to
registeras a graduat€ student until a plan ofstudy has been
submitted. All formal course work must be approv€d as
acceptable for graduate credit. A final plan of study must be
completed and submitted to the School priorto graduation.
Majors and Minors
It shall ba the responsibility ot the student's Advisory
Committee to explore with him or her and, subsequently, to
define for ths student his or her obligations toward majors
and minors. The general content and scope ofthese majors
for the disciplin€s involv€d shallhave been approved bythe
Graduate Council and shall be so framed thattheir integrity
is served in the administration of the program.
Research and Dissertation
The dissertation is required ot all candidates for the
doctoral degree and must be supported by adequate
research and independent studyola problem ofreasonable
scope under the close supervision of appropriate graduate
faculty. A minimum of 15 semester hours credit is granted
for this research and dissertation through the medium of
appropriate registrations as guided by the student's
Advisory Committee. Grades of "1" and "S" are used for
these courses. The dissertation must be submitted to the
appropriate Director of Graduat€ Studies at least 10
working days before the expected date of graduation, to the
Dean ofthe Graduate School at least 7 working days before
the expected date of graduation, and to Prescott Memorial
Lih.ary ? working days before the expected date of
graduation. lf a student's thesis or dissertation contains
proprietary information that the student wishes to retain as
proprietary atter submitting his or her thesis or dissertation
to the Graduate School and the Library, the student is
permitted, based upon the recommendation ofthe Chair of
the committee responsible for approval of a student's
thesis/dissertation to the Graduate School, to substitute
sample data for actual data, facsimile illustrations for actual
illustrations, and 'what-if' situations for actual situations, as
appropriate, in the document being released to the public
domain. The student will include an appropriate disclaimer
in the thesis or dissertation to state that samples,
facsimiles, etc., are being substituted for proprietary
information in the document being released to the public
domain.
The publication "Guidelines for the Preparation ot
Your Thesis or Dissertation" is available in the Graduate
School Office and should be used as a guide in the
preparation of theses and dissertations. The University
participates in the service for publication ot doctoral
dissertations provided by University Microfilms. Each
abstract is published in "Diss€rtation Abstracts," along
with a positive copy which is sent to the Library of
Congress. The doctoral candidate is advised to check with
Prescott Memorial Library concerning this program.
Examination6 and Admission to Candidacy
After completion of a minimum of two full academic
years of graduate work after compliance with any other
requirements of the appropriate academic college,
comprehensive examinations (general examinations) are
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required to determine whether the student is ready to
be admitted to candidacy for the doctoral degree. The
results of these examinations may also determine
additional work to be taken and may determine the
feasibility of the dissertation project.
An examination defending the dissertation must be
completed successfully at least two weeks Prior to the
date the degree is expected to be received.
Residence Requirement
The minimum residence requirement for the
doctoral degree shall be eight quarters beyond the
bachelor's degree. The student is required to spend at
least three quarters beyond the first year of graduate
study in continuous residence. The transfer of course
work from a recognized graduate school carries with
it the transfer of residence credit, but a minimum of 24
semester hours of graduate credit beyond the first
year ofgraduate study must be earned in Iesidence at
Louisiana Tech University.
Time Limitation
The doctoral degree must be completed within 6
consecutive calendar years after the successrul
completion of the student's compr€hensive (general)
€xaminations. Failure to do so will result in the
student's immediate suspension from the doctoral
degree program. Reinstatement appeals should be
directed to the Dean of the Graduate School and the
Graduate Council through the college director of
graduate studies. The Graduate Council shall stipulate
the conditions of possible reinstatement. The Dean of
the Graduate school administers and coordinates the
graduate programs of the university. Graduate
instruction is supervised bythe appropriate academic
deans, directors of graduate studies, department
heads, and graduate faculty under policies set forth by
the University of Louisiana System and the Graduate
council chaired by the Oean ofthe Graduate School.
The President of the University is the final local
authority in the operation ot the graduate program.
't4'l
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Assoc. Oean for Research & Graduate studies,
College ol Engineering and Science
Chee Hung Ben Choi
Ass't Professor, computer Science
Weizhong Dai
Ass't Professor, l\rathematics & Statistics
Richard J. Greechie
Professor, Mathematics & Statistics
Chaoqun Liu
Assoc. Professor, Mathematics & Statistics
Raja Nassar
Professor, Mathematics & Statistics
Balachandran Ramachandran
lnterim Academic Director, Chemistry &
Physics
Admission Requirements
1. A maste/s degree in one ofthe science or engineering
disciplines is recommended but not required.
Exceptional students with a bachelo/s degree in an
appropriate area will be considered.
2. A GRE score of at least 1150 (V+Q)
3. lnternational students are required by theGraduate
School to submit an official TOEFL score of 550 or higher
before their application will be e\r'aluated.
Ph.D. in Applied Computational Analysis and
Modeling (ACAM)
The Ph.D. program in Applied Computational Analysis
and Modeling is an interdisciplinary doctoral degree program
with participation from the College of Engineering and
Science and the College of Applied and Natural Sciences.
The program is intended to produce professionals who
have a firm grasp of the fundamentals of mathematical
modeling and who have the expertise to implement, analyze,
and evaluate such models using state-of-the-art compuling
environments and advanced visual data analysis techniques.
Persons who hold a master's degree in a branch of the
physical or biological sciences, engineering, computer
science, or mathematics are eligible for admission to the
program. Students with baccalaureate degrees may be
admitted in exceptional cases. Application forms are available
from the Graduate School or the Office oithe Associate Dean
for Research and Graduats Studies, College of Engineering
and Science. Applicants will be required to submit
undergraduate and graduate transcripts, current GRE scores
and three letters of recommendation. A minimum score of
1150 (Verbal + Quantitative) on the GRE is required for
admission.
Core Requirements, Course Work and Dissertation
Typically, 72 hours ol graduale work will be required for
the degree. The Core consists of 15 graduate hours of
mathematics, I graduate hours of computer science, and 9
graduate hours of an area of application chosen trom
chemistry, physics, biology, forestry, statistics, or a
participating engineering discipline. An initial plan of study
must be submitted by the end of the first quarter of study. The
remaining hours of graduate work will consist of courses
designated by the student's committee, including research
hours for the dissertation.
The student's a rea of application must be declared with in
h is/her flrst year in the progra m. NOTE: The d issertation need
not be written in the area of application. lt may be written in
mathematics, computer science, or possibly another area
included in this program. The topic of the dissertation will be
the Area of Specialization.
Student's Committee
Each student will be assigned an lnlerim commitlee no
later than his/her second quarter in the program. This
committee will consist of at least 3 members, one from
lvlathematics and Statistics, one from Computer Science and
one from the student's area of application, if such has been
declared. The student's interim committeewill be replaced by
a Doctoral Committee within one year of his,/her having
passed the qualifying exam. Each student's Doctoral
committee shall consist of a minimum of 4 members of the
graduate faculty, approved by the steering committee after
consultation with the relevant departments. lt will be
composed of the major professor (once one is chosen), at
least one representative from the mathematics and statistics
program, at least one from the computer science program,
and at least one from the student's area of specialization.
This committee will work with the student to design suitable
work tor the degree.
Exam Structure, Candidacy and Time Limitation
The qualifying exam will consist of written examinations
in mathematics and in computer science and an appropliate
exam jn the area of application. The qualitying exam in the
area ofapplication may consist ofthe master's degree in that
area. Special permission from the Dean of the Graduate
School is required to take any one ofthese exams more than
twice.
Within one year ot passing the qualifying exam, a student
is normally expected to pass a comprehensive exam in
his/her area of specialization (which may be mathematics,
computer science, the area of application, or some other area
included in this program). The comprehensive exam will
include a lecture followed by a question/answer period on the
student's proposed dissertation topic that exhibits a clear
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demonstration ot an understandrng of the principles and
methods involved in his/her proposed area of specialization.
Atter the student has successfully passed the
comprehensive examination, the student will be admitted to
candidacy. The student must complete the dissertation and
pass the disserlation defense exam within six years after
being admitted to candidacy. The dissertation defense exam
is administered by the student's Doctoral Committee. lt will,
in most cases, consist of an open public defense of the
results of the dissertation. This final exam must be
successfully completed at least two weeks prior to the date
the degree is expected to be received.
Those serving on the doctoral committee must
recommend, with at most one dissent, that the student has
satisfactorily passed the dissertation defense exam.
TIMETABLE:
Matriculation - lnterim Committee assigned no later than a
student's second quarter in the program. An initial plan of
study must be submitted bythe end of a student's first quarter
ot study. Area of application must be declared within the first
yeal.
Qualifying Exam - 1st Fall Quarter following three quarters
in the program. Written examinations in mathematics and
computer science, appropriate exam in area of application
(may consist of master's degree).
Doctoral Committee - Chosen within 1 year of passing the
qualifying exam. Minimum of 4 members appointed as
described above.
Comprehensive Exam - (ln area of specialization, the area
in which the dissertation is written) Within 1 year of passing
the qualirying exam.
Admitted to Candidacy - Upon passing the comprehensive
exam, the student now has a maximum of 6 years to
complete the dissertation and pass the dissertation defense








Assoc. Dean for Graduate Affairs & Academic
Research
Gene H. Johnson
Ass't Dean for Undergraduate Affairs
Elizabeth A. Wibker
lnterim Director, Division of Business & Economic
Research
Marc C. Chopin
Head, Department of Economics & Finance
Owight C. Anderson
lnterim Head, Department ot Management & l\4arketing
T. Hillman Willis
Head, Department of Business Analysis &
Communication
Thomas L. l\,leans
Director, School of Professional Accountancy
Thomas J. Phillips, Jr.,
Th€ College of Administration and Business offers the
Master of Business Administration degree, the Doctor of
Business Administration degree, and the l\raster of
Professional Accountancy degree. The Undergraduate
Division provides a broad range of programs. The third
division of the college, the Research Division, has an
extensive and growing research program.
Graduate programs in business are designed to
prepare students to engage in professional and/or
administrative careers in business and government, and
to enter the academic community. Students may enter
the masters and doctoral programs any quarter. Each
graduate student has an advisor to helP plan his/her
program and tailor it to individual needs and obj€ctives.
ln the college, no grade lower than "C" will be accepted
on courses taken for graduate credit in a student's degree
program. Also, no more than two "C"s will count toward
a degree. All courses pursued for graduate credit will be
counted in the grade point average. To receive a graduate
degree, a student must have an average of at least 3.0 on
all work pursued for graduate credit while registered at
Louisiana Tech.
Accreditation
The baccalaureate and master's programs in
accounting and business are acctedited by the The
lnternational Association for Management Education
(AACSB). Louisiana Tech University is accredited by the
Southern Association ofColleges and Secondary Schools
(SACS). This accreditation covers the College of
Administration and Business as one of the five colleges
ot the University and includes all curricula offered by the
College. The Research Division, College of
Administration and Business, is a lully accredited
member ol the Association for University Business and
Economic Research (AUBER).
Graduate Assistantshaps
A limited number of graduate assistantships are
available each year to students of high academic
accomplishment. The stipend for graduate assistants is
$6,000. The graduate student who holds an assistantship
is expected to carry a reduced classwork load which will
vary depending on scholastic record and amount of work
required by the assistantship. Teaching assistantships
are awarded to doctoral students. The salary paid for
these part-time teaching assignments is $12,000
annually.
Master of Business Administration
The purpose of the Nraster of Business
Administration (l,lBA) program is to offer an educational
experience in business and management at the graduate
level. The program is designed to provide breadth in
exposure to the business disciplines and facilitate
integ ration of knowledge of the various d isciplines. lt is an
interdisciplinary and interdepartmental degree program
offered by the Graduate Division and the academic
departments of the College of Administration and
Business. Ethical concerns and international issues are
emphasized throughout the curriculum.
The interdisciplinary nature of the program is in
consonance with the needs offuture administrators. The
acq u isition of knowledge of many facets of ad m in istrative
activities, the accumulation and organization of relevant
information, and the identification a nd solving of com plex
business problems require such an interdisciplinary
approach.
The curriculum leading to the [,lBA is administratively
oriented and is characterized by breadth of course-field
requirements. lt does not require and, in tact, does not
permit a major in any particular field. However, many
students desire a modest concentration in an area such
as Accounting, Computer lnlormation Systems,
Economics, Finance, lnternational Business,
Management, lllarketing, or Quantitative Analysis. Such
concentrations will consist of a minimum of nine hours
and, as such, will increase the total number of hours
necessary to complete the program. The courses to be
taken by a student seeking a concentration will be
determined by the student's advisory commiftee and
approved by the Associate Dean for Graduate Affairs and
Academic Research. Also, scheduling and resource
constraints may limit the availability of concentrations
from time to time.
Admission Requirements
To qualify for admission to the MBA program,
applicants must meet the admission requirements of the
Graduate School of the University and the admission
requirements of the Graduate Division of the College of
Administration and Business. Any applicant who holds a
bachelor's degree, or equivalent, from an accredited
college or university will be considered for admission
regardless of the undergraduate field of study. An
applicant for admission should understand that graduate
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work is not merely an extension of undergraduate work.
Graduate study operates at a significantly higher level of
rigor, demands scholarship of a higher order, and places
more emphasis on research and student responsibility.
Once the admission requirements of the Graduate
School have been met, the MBA AdmisEions Committee
will grant admission only to those individuals who
demonstrate significant accomplishment and/or high
potential for success. The decision of the Admissions
Committee is normally based on a combination of the
applicant's previous academic record and the applicant's
score on the Graduate Management Admission Test
(GNTAT). The Committee may accept a satisfactory score
on the Graduate Record Exam (GRE) in lieu of a GMAT
score Also, srgnrficant business experience may serye as
an indicator of an individual's ability to complete the
program, and thus may be considered by the Committee.
Foundation Requirements
Students entering the l\rBA program may come from
areas other than business, but need to demonstrate a
knowledge base sutficient to enable them to complete
graduat+.level work in business. Evidence of such
toundation knowledge can consist of the completion of
undergraduate courses constituting a business core,
recent business experience, and/or satisfactory
performance on standardized examinations (Gl\rAT,
GRE). At a minimum, each student is presumed to be
computer literate and to have had recent, college-level
course work in economics (Economics 215), calculus and
linear algebra (Quantitative Analysis 390), statistics
(Ouantitative Analysis 233), and the following core areas:
financial reporting, analysis, and markets,
domestic and global economic environments of
organizations,
creation and distribution of goods and services,
human behavior in organizations
The Associate Dean for Graduate Affairs and
Academic Research olthe College of Administration and
Business determines the acceptability of all work
submitted in satisfaction ofthe foundation and prescribes
appropriate courses to be taken to remove any
deflciencies.
MEA Curriculum - Generalt
Quantitative Analysis 525 ..............








MBA Curriculum - With Concentration*
Quantitative Analysis 525 ..............
Compuler lnformation Systems 510








"The student who has recently completed an
undergraduate program with specialization (major or
minor) in one of the areas of business may be required to
substitute a graduate business elective for the course in
that area specified in the curriculum. For example, a
student with an undergraduate degree in Accounting will
be required to take a graduate Accounting elective in lieu
of Accounting 505.
The Master of Professional Accountancy
Program
The Master of Professional Accountancy (MPA)
program is designed to provide graduate level education
in accounting for individuals seeking rewarding careers in
public accounting, industry, and government. Students
pursuing the MPA degree may be provisionally admitted
to the Graduate School at the completion of their junior
year. To be considered for admission to the graduate
phase, students must submit an admissions application,
a score from the Graduate Management Admission Test
(GMAT) and meet established GPA requirements.
Courses for graduate credit can be taken after completion
of the first tour years and final admission to graduate
school is attained.
The MPA program is a fivs-year curriculum. The first
two years are pre-professional and the last three are
professional with the fifth year being graduate-level
training. Transcripts of students entering the program at
the graduate level are evaluated and proper courses
prescribed lo satisfy the degree requirements. The
undergraduate phase of the MPA program is given in the
accounting section of the undergraduate portion of this
bulletin.
The normal graduate phase of the MPA program is
given below. The graduate phase may oormally be
completed in one year by accounting undergraduates who
have performed satisfactorily in appropriate preparatory
work.
Year 5





CAB Elecw6 (2 500]e\d non-accounting)
Business Law 41O
30
'Total must include at least 1 5 hours of 500-levd Accounting
taken at Louisiana Tech.
"Accounling 505 cannot bG hken as an elective. Only6 hours










Students who have earned an undergraduate degree
in Business Administration with an overall GPA of 2.8 or
higherwill be considered for acceptance into the fifth year
of the Master of Professional Accountancy Program.
Admission to the graduate phase ofthe l\4PA program is
based upon the combination of an applicant's academic
record and score on the Graduate Management
Admission Test. Students may enter the Program any
quarter, and each individual has a major advisor to help
plan the program.
ln addition to meeting the core business courses, the








ln addition to the above requirements, the applicant
must have completed a basic calculus course, a statistics
course, and an advanced English writing course.
Applicants with deticiencies in these areas must take
either lvlath 222 or Quantitative Analysis 390,
Quantitative Analysis 233, and either English 303 or 336.
For information concerning admission to the lt/PA
program, contact the director ol the School of
Professional Accountancy or the Associate Dean for
Graduate Affairs and Academic Research, College of
Administration and Business, Louisiana Tech University,
Ruston, LA 71272: send an e-mail to
cabqrad@cab.latech. edu; or refer to our website:
http: /A/rww. ca b. lstec h . e d u/.
Doctor of Business Administration (D.B.A.l
The Doctor of Business Administration degree is a
professional degree at the highest level ot formal study in
business administration, lt is intended to develop the
breadth and depth of comPrehension, the command of
research methodology, and the understanding of related
disciplines required foI careers in university teaching and
research, orfor high-level professional and administrative
positions in business, government, education, or other
organizalions. The Doctor ot Busin€ss Administration
degree is a broad, interdisciplinary degree. The D.B.A.
candidate must expect to exhibit or develop a high level
of competence and skills of individual inquiry and original
research which charactcrize the doctorate. The student
wiltwork underthe close supervision of a major prolessor
and an Advisory Committee.
Field and Related Requirements
The Doctor of Business Administration degree
program requires knowledge to be developed in three
subject areas chosen from the following fields:
Accounting, computer lnformation Systems, Economics,
Finance, Management, Marketing, and Quantitative
Analysis. Also, resea rch suPPort courses in mathematics,
statistics, computer languages, and other selected fields
will be chosen according to the major field ofthe student.
Regardless oI the specific fields used by the D.B.A.
student. the student must normally show credit for at
least one course for graduate credit in each of these:
Accounting, Computer lnformation Systems, Economics
(normally two courses), Finance, Management (normally
Business Policy), Marketing, Research Methods, and
Slatistics. There is no requirement ola foreign language
for the D.B.A. degree.
Admission to the D.B.A. Program
To qualify to be considered for admission to the
D.B.A. program, applicants must meet the graduate
admissions requiremenls otthe Graduate School and the
College and the doctoral admissions requirements ofthe
Graduate School. lfthese requirements have been or can
be met, the application will be reviewed by a doctoral
admissions committee to determine personal
characteristics, research interest and capability,
motivation and perseverance, and promise ofsuccess in
high-level advanced study. The following requirements
must also be met by applicants:
The academic record and score on the Graduate
Management Admissions Test (GMAT) must demonstrate
sufficient promise to indicate that they are qualified to
perform successfully in the D.B.A. Program. l\4ore
emphasis will be placed on apPlicants'graduate record if
they have already earned the master's degree than on
their undergraduate record.
Steps in applying lor admission and in obtaining an
admission decision are as follows:
1. Arrange to take the Graduate Management
Admission Test by calling (800) GMAT - NOW.
Requestthat your test score be sent to the Associate
Dean for Graduate Affairs and Academic Research,
College of Administration and Business (code 6372),
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272.
2. For an application tor admission form write to The
Graduate School, Louisiana Tech University, P. O
Box 7923, Ruston, LA 71272, ot download an
application fro m our website:
http://www.cab.latech.edu/. Return the comPleted
application to this same address.
3. Request all colleges and universities attended at any
time in the past to send official transcriPts to the
address in No. 2 above.
4. Requestthree persons who knowyour qualifications
for doctoral study to serve as references. Ask them
to mailtheir letters of recommeodation directly to the
Associate Oean Ior Graduate Affairs and Academic
Research, College of Administration and Business,
Louisiana Tech University, Ruston, LA 71272. These
letters should be submitted before or by the time the
application is made. Also, the aPplicant should send
a current resume to the same address.
5. When the above four steps have been completed, an
invitation may be extended to come to the campus
for an oral admissions examination. The admission
decision will be made by the D.B.A. Admissions
committee afterthis examination, but all admissions
credentials will be us€d in making this decision.
Hours Required and General Examinationa for the
D.B.A. Program
A minimum of 60 semester credit hours of graduate









which a minimum of 30 credit hours, exclusive of credit
for dissertation research and Current Topics in Research
Seminar, must be beyond the master's course or its
equivalent. The Advisory Committee will decide the
number of credit hours which students must take to
provide the necessary strength in their fields.
Upon completion ofthe course requirements, written
and oral comprehensive examinations are administered.
After all examinations are completed, the student will be
admitted to candidacy status. After the completion of the
dissertation, there will be administered a final oral
examination in defense of the dissertation. All
examinations are to be taken on the main campus under
the direct supervision of appropriate faculty members.
Dissertation
Credit and progress in the dissertation will be
provided by registration in Administration and Business
690. A final oral examination will be administered after
the dissertation is completed.
Residence Requarements
A minimum of three consecutive quarters and a
minimum of 24 semester credits, exclusive of research
and dissertation credit, beyond the masters degree or its
equivalent are required to be taken on the Louisiana Tech
campus. The student's Advisory Committee may specify
additional residential course work beyond the minimum
of 24 credit hours.
Candidacy and Time Limitation
Afterthe student has successfully passed the general
examination, the student will be admitted to candidacy.
The student must complete the dissertation and pass the
final oralexamination within a maximum of five calendar
years atter being admitted to candidacy. The final oral
examination must be completed successfully at least two
weeks prior to the date the degree is expected to be
received.
Additional lnformation
Request additional information from Associate Dean
for Graduate Affairs and Academic Research, College of
Administration and Business, P. O. Box 10318. Louisiana
Tech University, Ruston, Louisiana 71272. febphone
(318) 257-4528', send an E-mail to









lnterim Assoc. D€an for Graduate Studies & Research
William J. Campbell
Assoc. Dean for Undergraduats Studies
James D. Liberatos
School of Biological Sciences
Oavid Mills, lnterim Director
School of Human Ecology
Janet F. Pope, Director
Add resg
More information about the College of Applied &
Natural Sciences can be obtained by writing and/or
visiting the coll€ge's web site:





http://www. a n s. latech. ed u
The demand for individuals with education beyond
the bachelo/s degree in applisd and natural sciences
disciplines is continually increasing in many areas of
public service and private industry. Graduate programs
to encourage and to nurture expanded investigation in
specific areas of interest have develoPed to meet this
demand.
Financial Aid
A limited number of university and externally tunded
graduate assistantships are available on a comPetitive
basis. students holding assistantshiPs have out-of-state
fees waived. Thesis sludents are encouraged and
assisted by individual advisors, to apply for external
research funds. Graduate students may also be
employed as student workers. The Merle Burke, Willie
F letcher, and Jeanne Mack Gill€y scholarships, described
in the Applied and Natural Sciences general sectaon of the
Bulletin, ere available for Human Ecology students. For
additional information concerning financial aid, contact
eitherthe Director of the School of Biological Sciences or
the Director of the School ot Human Ecology.
Biological Sciences
The School of Biological Sciences offers Programs of
study leading to the Mast€r of Science in Biology with
concentrations in theareas ofcelland molecular biology,
environmental biology, and orga n ismal biology. Students
can pursue a thesis option (30 semester hours) or a non-
th€sis option (36 semester hours).
Admis3ion
Applicants for admission to the graduate Program in
Biological Sciencos must meet the minimum admission
requiremants of the Graduate school. ln addition
applicants are required to submit scores on the General
Test of the Graduate Record Examination (GRE).
Unconditional admission requires aPPlicants to Possess
an undergraduate GPA of 3.0; applicants with a GPA
between 2.5 and 3.0 will be considered for conditional
admission. Admission decisions are made based on
undergraduate GPA and GRE scores.
Each graduate student will select a Graduate
Advisory Committee for the purpose of courseling and
guidance through the graduate program. Undergraduate
coursework submitted must be evaluated for acceptance
bythe student's Graduate Advisory Committee. Graduate
students who have not comPleted the minimum
background for thsir chosen concentration are expected




The program of study for the degree of Master of
Science in Biology in the Thesis Option consists of a
manimum of 30 semester hours of graduate credit of
which at least 15 hours must be taken in 500-level
courses. Required courses include Research Methods in
Biological Sciences (BISC 502), Biological Sciences
Seminar (BISC 509), Current Topics in Biological
sciences (BISC 535), and Biological Sciences Research
and Thesis (BISC 551). A maximum of six semester
hours of credit for Biological Sciences SPecial Problems
(BISC 530) combined with Biological Sciences lnternship
(BISC 540 and BISC 54'l ) can be used toward the thesis
degree. Enrollment in BISC 551 is required each quarter
the stud€nt is using university resources (faculty time,
laboratories, computing facilities, etc.) for thesis work. A
maximum of six semester hours of BISC 551 is granted
as partial fulfillment of the degree plan. The student will
pursue original research in th€ student's sPecialized field
of interest, supervised by a thesis advisor and aPproved
by the student's Graduate Advisory Committee.
Completion ofthe Thesis Option includes an oral defense
of the thesis and oral examination, conducted by the
student's Graduate Advisory Committee.
Non-Th*is Plan
The program of study for the degree of Master of
Science in Biology in the Non-Thesis Option consists of
a minimum of 36 semester hours of graduate credit of
which at least 18 hours must be taken in 500-level
courses. Required courses include Research Methods in
Biological Sciences (BISC 502), Biological Sciences
Seminar (BISC 509), Applied Biological Sciences
Research (BISC 517), afld Current ToPics in Biological
Sciences (BlSc 535). No more lhan six semester hours
of credit lor Biological Sciences Special Problems (BISC
530) combined with Biological Sciences lnternship (BISC
540 and BISC 541) can be used toward a graduate
degree. Non-thesis graduate students are required to
pass comprehensive written and oral examinations




Faculty members conduct a wide range of research
that may serve as the basis for student theses and
ind€pendent study proiects. Students interested in
pursuing research at the graduate level are encouraged
to contact the appropriate graduate faculty members, the
Director of the School of Biological Sciences, or the
Associate Dean for Graduate Studies and Research.
lnformation describing faculty research areas is available
directly from the faculty, from the College of Applied &
Natural Sciences, or online at www.ans.latech.edu, the
College web site.
Human Ecology
The School of Human Ecology has been given the
authority to grant Master of Science degrees in Family
and Consumer Sciences and Nutrition and Dietetics. The
Master of Science in Nutrition and Dietetics is awarded
only to individuals who have met the requirements to take
the examination to be a Registered Dietitian. Within these
deglees, the student should select an area of
concentration. The areas that have been defined include
the following:
Family and Consumer Sciences (MS)
Early Childhood Administration Concentration
Early Childhood Education Concentration
Family & Consumer Sciences Education
Concentration
Family & Child Development Concentration
Human Ecology Concentration




The Dietetic lnternship is a four-quarter program
providing the performance requirements to take the
registered dietitian examination. Graduates of an
approved didactic program may apply for admission to2
the dietetic internship.
The program is implemented through facilities in3
Shreveport, Ruston/l\ronroe, and Alexandria. Students are
assigned to facilities in one city to minimize the amount4
of travel required.
The dietetic internship students enroll in Graduate
School and receive both undergraduate and graduate
credit while completing the program. Students are5
required to enroll in seven hours of graduate credit during
the Summer Quarter and four hours of graduate course
work during fall, Winter, and Spring. Students are
encouraged to complete the Master of Science degree
although receipt ot the Dietetic lnternship verification
statement does not require completion of the M.S.
degree.
Accreditation
Graduats programs support undergraduate degree
Programs in human ecology educalion which are
included in the University accreditation by the National
Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education and
approved for certification by the Louisiana State
Department of Education. The human ecology teacher
preparation programs are maintained through the joint
activities of the faculty of the School of Human Ecology
and the Louisiana Tech University Teacher Education
Council.
The School of Human Ecology is an official
member of the AAFCS Higher Education Unit. The
undergraduate programs are accredited by the Council
for Accreditation of the American Association of Family
and Consumer Sciences and approved by the American
Dietetic Association.
The Dietetic lnternship is accredited by the
Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetic
Education of the American Dietetic Association (216
West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, lL 60606), a
specialized accrediting body recognized by the
Commission on Recognition of Postsecondary
Accreditation and the United States Department of
Education.
Admission
ln addition to the general admission requirements
for the Graduate School, an applicant must have a
bachelo/s degree from an accredited college or university
with a major in human ecology or in a related field. The
undergraduate grade point average and Graduate Record
Examination scores are used to make admission
decisions. For more informalion, contact the Associate
Dean for Graduate Studies and Research in the College
of Applied and Natural Sciences.
Students whose performance in oral and written
communication is unacceptable may be asked to
complete courses to remedy the deficiency. In addition,
at the discretion of a student's Advisory Committee, the
student may be required to enroll for additional human
ecology courses where deficieflcies exist.
Requirements for Graduation for the Master of
Science Degree in the School of Human Ecology
1. a. Thirty-six semester hours or
b. Thirty semester hours which include six hours of
credit in Human Ecology 551, Research and
Thesis.
2. A grade point average of'B' on all graduats work
pursued.
3. A minimum of one-half of the hours in courses
given exclusively for graduate credit.
4. Credit in Human Ecology 504, Methodology in
Human Ecology Researchi Human Ecology 546,
l\4icrocomputer Applications; and Statistics 402,
lntroduction to Statistical Analysis.
5. Completion ot a thesis or multi-quarter
independent study.
With the guidance of the Advisory Committee,
each student will develop an individualizsd plan of study
according to the selected area of study. Recommended
courses are listed in the Graduate Student Handbook for
the School of Human Ecology. Students should contact
the Otfice of the Associate Dean for Graduate Studies
and Research in the College of Applied and Natural
Sciences for information about the Handbook.
Reseerch Ac-tivities
Faculty in the School of Human Ecology are
involved in numerous areas of research which may serve
as the foundation for graduate students' theses and
independ€nt studies. Current major areas in Family and
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Consumer Sciences relate to young and older adults
(e.g., close relationships, abstinence education for
teenagers, intergenerational mentoring), children (e.9.
child care availability, infant and toddler development,
children's dietary intake and body images, Preschool
education methodology and teaching strategies, and
developmentally appropriate practice), and shoPPing
behaviors (e.g., the older shopper, behavior related to
dress and image, and fashion cycles). Nutrition and
Dietetics includes nutritional and dietary assessment
(e.g., dietary fat intake, calcium intake, fruit and
vegetable intake, use of dietary supplements, risk factors
for ca rdiovascular and osteoporosis diseases, and effects
of size acceptance and body image perception on food
intake), life cycle effects (e.9., maternal and child
nutrition, and geriatric nutrition), food service
management (e.g., environmental issues, financial, and
employee productivity), and education (e.9., dietetic, and
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The mission of the College of Education is three-fold
to provide high quality educational experiences for current
and prospective professionals from baccalaureatethrough
doctoral levels,
t to enhance and extend the knowledge bases undergirding
professional programs through research and other
scholarly activities,
r to deliver professional services to the various business,
civic, and educational communitiesthrough collaborative
endeavors
The mission is fostered through the following goals ofthe
College of Education.
1. Continuously refine curricula and instructional procedures
ensuring the best research, theory, and professional
practice in all programs.
2. Provide clinical and laboratory experiences enabling
program graduates to function proficiently in diverse
professional and cultural settings.
3. Enable program graduates to serve as change agents
through implementation of innovative ideas, strategies,
research, and technology.
4. Provide personal and professional development
opportunities for students and faculty
5. Encourage research and development initiatives designed
to extend knowledge and solve problems in appropriate
human service fields.
6. Promote faculty and student leadership in organizational
service, publications, fesearch, and other scholarly
endeavors.
7. Design and deliver needs-based programs and services
with appropriate constituencies.
8. lmplement, ar'aluate, and refine plans to recruit and retain
diverse faculty and student body.
Accreditation
The College of Education, one offive colleges of Louisiana
Tech University approved by the University of Louisiana
System, is accredited by the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools. As an individual unlt, it is a member of
the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
and of the American Association of Business Teachers
Degree programs offered by the College of Education at the
undergraduate and graduate levels are accredited by the
National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education.
Division of Graduate Studies
The Division of Graduate Studies is administered by the
Associate Dean, Education Graduate Committee, Graduate
Faculty, Department Heads, and the Dean ofthe College. The
purpose of the Graduate Studies Division is to encourage
excellence in teaching, research, and service for the College
of Education faculty and to administer all graduate programs
offered by the College of Education
The Education craduate Commiftee consists of three
Graduate Faculty appointed by the Dean ofthe College from
the departments of Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership;
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences; Health and physical
Educationi and one graduate student. Actions of the
Education Graduate Committee are subject to approval ofthe
Dean of the College and, when appropriate, the Teacher
Education Council, the University Graduate Council, and the
Dean of the Graduate School.
The Associate Dean administers the graduate programs
in accordance with approved procedures. The Education
Graduate Committee, chaired by the Associate Dean,
establishes and reviews admission/retention policies, acts on
new proglam or course proposals, and reviews appeals for
readmission.
A Review Committee, consisting of all graduate faculty,
examines the credentials of graduate faculty applicants for
evidence of continued scholarly productivity according to
published criteria. Recommendations for membership on the
graduate faculty are then made to the Dean of the College of
Education and the Dean of the Graduate School.
Degrees Conferred
The College of Education offers programs leading to the
Master of Arts, the [,laster of Science, the Master of
Education, the Doctor of Education, and the Doctor of
Philosophy degrees.
The Master's Degree Programs
l\,laster's degree programs areoffered in the Departments
of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, Health and Physical
Education, and Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership.
The Psychology and Behavaoral Sciences Department
offers the Master of Arts degree in Educational Psychology,
Counseling and Guidance, and lndustrial/Organizational
Psychology.
The Health and Physical Education Departm ent offers th e
Master of Science degree in Health and Physical Education.
Candidates may select one of the following concentrations:
Teacher Preparation, Adapted Physical Education, Exercise
Science, and Sports Science. The programs in Teacher
Preparation and Adapted Physical Education require teacher
certification for admission to these programs.
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The Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership DePartment
otfers the Master of Science in Curriculum and Instruction
and the lvlaster of Education program in both elementary and
secondary education. The Master of Education leads to
teacher certification while the Master of Science Degree is
intended for already certified teachers.
The Master of Education (N,l.Ed.) Fifth-Year Program is
designed for liberal arts and sciences graduates who seek
initii certilication in a teaching area and a master's degree
Certification areas forthe M. Ed. degree includeArt Education,
Business Education, Elementary Education, English
Education, Foreign Languages Education, Health and
Phvsical Educatlon, Mathematics Education, Music
Education, Science Education, Social Studies Education,
Speech Education, and Vocational Agriculture Education'...
Graduate students in the College of Education, along with
graduate students in the other academic colleges, are eligible
iL compete for University Graduate AssistantshiP positions'
Inquiries concerning these assistantships should be directed
to the college Office of Graduate Studies.
Admission Requirements
ln addition to ihe general admission requirements of the
Graduate School, a student seeking a Master of Science
degree in any of the teaching areas must hold a teaching
ceiificate foi the area. ln addition, students seeking the
l\raster of Arts in Educational Psychology and in School
Counseling must also hold a teaching certificate Students-
desiring t6 enter a maste/s program in the College. of
Education should submit a Graduate Record Examination
Reouired core courses lor the degree include Education
541, lnt;oduction to Graduate Study and Research; Education
572, Education Foundations and Public Policy, Education
521, Assessment ol Students and Programs, Education 522,
lnstiuctional Theory and Practice; and Education 526,
curriculum Development. The student may choose one ofthe
following: Education 575, Practicum; Education 471,
Classroim Management; Education 524, Supervision of
Student Teachers: an education elective; or Education 551,
Research and Thesis (6 hours).
To comPlete the 36 hour program, stud€nts choose a
cognate of 15 hours ( 12 hour concentration from a designated
area plus a three hour elective) which may lead to an
additional area of certilication. Candidates may choose from
the areas of adult education, early childhood, computer
literacy, reading, middle grades, special education, fifteen
hours in a subject area, elementary or secondary
principalship, andlor supervisor of instruction Additional
information regarding the cognate areas may be obtained
from the Head;f Curriculum, lnstruction, and Leadership or
from the Director of Graduate Studies
Advisors will assist candidates in developing a Plan of
Study during the flrst quarter of enrollment. No more than
nine iours may be transferred towald this degree with the
"-pprovat 
ot the advisor, dePartment head, and college
Diiector of Graduate Studies. No deviation can be made from
the plan of study without prior Permission ofthe advisor' A
comprehensive examination must be passed during the last
quarter of enrollment in the student's program.
Master of Education
The M.Ed. program in Secondary Education requiresthe
successful completion of the following courses (36 semester
hours): Education (Content Specific Methods); Education
471, dlassroom Management, Education 528, Evaluating
PuDil Growth: Education 541, lntroduction to Graduate Study
& ilesearch: Education 572, Educational Foundations &
Pubtic Policy; Education 575, Practicum in Reading;
Educational Psychology 511, Advanced Educational
Psychology, Psychology 510, Principles of Human
Devetopment; ttrree (3) hours content eiective; and Education
576, lnternship in Education
The M.Ed. program in Elementary Education requiresthe
successful comPletion of the following courses (36 semester
hours): Education 541, lntroduction to Graduate Studies and
Research; Education 572, Education Foundations and Public
Policy, Education 424, Materials & lvlethods in
Elem;ntaryiMiddle School Reading; Education 4'17,
Diagnosis & Correction of Reading Difficulties; E-ducation
5751 Practicum in Reading lnstruction, Education 422,
Materials & Methods in Elementary/Middle School
Mathemalics; Education 423, Materials and Methods in
Elementary/Middle School Language Arts; Education 425,
Materials & Methods in Elementary/Middle school Science,
Education 426, l\raterials & Methods in Elementary/Middle
School Social Studies and Education 576, lnternship in
Education.
A l\,taste/s paper will be guided and apProved by the
advisor and compieted prior to the fourth we€k of the final
quarter. The professional knowledge and area specialty
components of the PRAXIS and a comPrehensive
examination must be successfully completed before the
candidate is recommended for the M.Ed. and teacher
certilication. A professional porttolio must be comPleted
duiing the internship quarter.
befo r at the ola ti
, stud ents must have a GPA of2.2
or be dropped from graduale status
A maximum of nine l9l semester hours earned at
all hours pursued or 2.50 on the last 60 hours (excluding the
M.Ed. candidates). For unconditional admission, students
must have a GPAof 2.50 on all hours pursued or2 75 on the
last 60 hours. Students entering the ir.Ed. degree must have
a minimum cumulative GPA of a 2 50 and present evidence
of satislactory comPletion of the PRAXIS Reading, Writing,
and General Knowledge Tests.
Following revie\,v of the undergraduate GPA, -an
admissions formula is calculated. The formula is GPA x 200
plus GRE V plus Q. Conditional admission is granted to those
who have i200 points while unconditional admission is
oranted to those with 1300 points or more Conditional status
i-s removed upon earning a GPA of 3 0 on nine graduate
credits.
New students who have not taken the GRE will be
admitted to Graduate School "on condition" if their grade
Doint averaoes are satisfactory. They must submit
acceptable G-RE Scores during their first quarter of enrollment
(GRE-General) score
conditional admission
Louisiana Tech in a non-degree status a




included in the 33-36
semester hours of required work.
Please note that graduate credit cannot be awarded for
300- level courses.
Curriculum and lnslruction
The candidate seeking a lvlaster of Science degree
in Curriculum and lnstruction will be required to earn a
minimum of 36 semester hours which may include 6 hours
credit for a thesis. An a lan of tud be
submitted du rino the Iirst dua rter of enrol lment-
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ln addition to successfully completing the coursework, the
lollowing are graduation requirements:
1. Passing scores on remaining parts of PRAXIS must be on
flle before graduation. Score requirements are listed by
various degrees in the booklet under 'Louisia na.'
2. Successful completion of the Speech and Hearing Test
given by the Tech Speech Department must be recorded.
3. The Master's paper must be signed by the advisor and
graduate director by the final quarter.
4. A comprehensive examination must be passed in the
final quarter.
Health and Physical Education
The candidate seeking a Master of Science degree in
Health and Physical Education will be required to earn 36
semester hours which may include 6 semester hours for a
thesis. The program in Health and Physical Education offers
opportunities for various career interests providing
concentration areas in teacher preparation, adapted physical
education, sports science, and exercise science. The teacher
preparation and adapted physical education concentration
areas require a valid teaching certificate in physical education
issued by the Louisiana State D€partment of Education or its
equivalent. The sports science and Exercise Science
concentration areas do not require teacher certification for
admission to the program.
The teacher preparation concentration is designed for
individuals interested in teaching physical education at the
elementary and/or secondary level. The teacher preparation
concentration requires 18 hours in health and physical
education classes, 6 hours of health and physical education
electives, 6 required hours in professional education, and 6
elective hours an education.
The adapted physical education concentration is provided
for individuals interested in teaching adapted physical
education in a schoolsetting. Twenty-one hours are required
in health and physical education, 6 hours are required in
professional education, and 9 elective hours may be chosen
from related areas within the University. LJpon comPletion of
the degree with an Adapted concentration, the candidate will
be certified to teach adapted physical education in Louisiana.
The exercise science concentration is available for
individuals interested in exercise physiology. Eighteen hours
of health and physical education classes are required with 6
elective hours in health and physical education, 3 required
hours in professional education, and I elective hours from
related tields from any college within the University.
The sports science concentration is provided for People
interested in athletic coaching with a focus on the acquisition
and performance of psychomotor skills in sports. This
concentration requires 18 hours in health and physical
education, 6 hours of health and physical education electives,
6 required hours in professional education, and 6 elective
hours from related areas within the University.
Counseling & Guidance
The counseling and guidance M.A. program is designed
to prepare counselors tor counseling and human service
positions in educational institutions and other agencies. The
program is designed to provide all enrollees with basic
preparation in counseling and psychology with various
elective options offered to prepare counselors for particular
institutional settings, e.9., educational, mental health, and
community service agencies.
Two concentrations are offered in this field: school
counseling, and general (community) counseling. Consistent
with state certification requirements, elementary and
secondary counseling curricula have been combined into a
single school counseling concentration. The school
coufiseling concentration requires 33 semester hours of study
including a practicum in a school setting. The general
counseling concentration requires completion of a 48-
semester hour curriculum (including a practicum and two
internship courses.) The school counseling concentration is
available on both the main campus and the Barksdale AFB
campus. The general counseling concentration is offered on
the main campus only. The general counseling concentration
prepares students for Licensed Professional Counseling roles;
the school counseling concentration for certified school
counselor roles and requires a valid teaching certitlcate for
admission. The general counseling program does not require
a permanent teaching certificate for admission. Students
should consult their advisors for current degree requirements.
counseling & guidance M.A. general counseling
concentration students must submitthree letters of reference,
a statement of purpose, GRE scores, and transcripts for
admission consideration. For more information, contact the
Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, P.O.
Box 10048, Ruston, LA 71272 or e-mail:
psych ology@ atech. edu.
Educational Psychology
The Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
offers the l\r. A. degree in Educational Psychology. Five areas




Psychoeducational Research and Evaluation
. Visual lmpairments - Orientation & Mobility
Some of the concentrations require a valid teaching
certificate.
For more information on this program, please contact the
Depa rtment Head, Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences, P.o. Box 10048, Ruston, LA 71272 ot e-mallto
psychology@latech.edu.
Special Education
This program has been converted to the M. A. degree in
Educational Psychology (see above). For more intormation,
contact the Department of Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences, P.O. Box 10048, Ruston, LA 71272 ot e-mail:
psychology@latech.edu.
lndustrial/Organizational Psychology
Persons trained in lndustrial/Organizational Psychology
frequently find employment in private and public
organizations, consulting firms, and government.
The candidate seeking a Master of Arts degree with a
major in lndustrial/organizational psychology must complete
a prescribed course of study (see advisor for current degree
requirements).
Up to I semester hours may be taken in management (to
be selected from Management 447, 47O, 478, ot 537i
Management 472, 539, 547; Management 571: and
Economics 418 or Management 419). This Program requires
at least 18 hours credit from academic and/or Professional
courses designed exclusively for graduate credit.
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The Doctor of Philosophy Degree in Counseling
Psychology
The Department of Psychology and Behavioral Sciences
offers the Ph.O. degree in counseling psychology. The
Program is based on the scientist-practitioner model of
training which emphasizes the interrelation of psychological
theory, research, and practice. Counseling psychology
involves the understanding of human behavior in a variety of
contexts across the life cycle and implementation of a broad
range of interventions designed to facilitate maximal
adjustment among those seeking help.
Admission
Application for admission requires a completed Graduate
School Application form, a minimal composite
(verbal+quantitative) Graduate Record Exam Score of 1000,
official transcripts of all college or university work, and other
requisites as may be specified by the department, such as,
but not limited to, interviews and three reference letters or
letters of intent, philosophy, and professional goals.
Meeting minimal requirements does not guarantee
admission into the program. ln addition to demonstrating
evidence of academic competence and capability, those
persons selected for the program need to possess personal
maturity and interpersonal skills, an unusual curiosity about
their own and others' functioning, and personal and
professional goals that clearly coincide with the aims and
interests of the program and its faculty. Admission is highly
selective.
Oegree Requirements
Students will receive current degree requirements from
their advisors. All students complete required course work,
counseling practica, a one-year counseling psychology
internship, and a dissertation based on original research. The
program is a Iull-time in-residence program normally
requiring five calendar years post-bachelor's or four calendar
years poslmasteds to complete.
Advlsory Committee
At matriculation the student will be appointed a temporary
advisor by the department head of Psychology and
Behavioral Sciences. By the end of the first quarter of
enrollment the student must formally decide upon a
permanent advisor and an advisory committee who will assist
in creating the plan of study.
Time Limitation
The doctoral degree must be completed within 5
consecutive calendar years after passing the comprehensive
examination.
Description of Courses
Counseling and psychology 500- and 600Jevel courses
are open to graduate students only, with 600-level courses
reserved exclusively to doctoral enrollment.
Tran6fer Credits
With the approval of the counseling psychology faculty,
the department head of the Psychology and Behavioral
Sciences Department, and the college's director ot graduate
Studies, a maximum of 36 semester hours may be
transferred into the program.
Curriculum
The counseling psychology Ph.D. program currently
requires a minimum of 108 post-baccalaureate semester
hours. The curriculum may be obtained from our home page
(http:/ ivw\,y.latech. edu^ech/education/phd. html), or by e-ma il
( psychology@latech. edu ), or by writing the Department of
Psychology and Behavioral Sciences, P.O. Box 10048,
Ruston, LA 71272. Completion of a one-year internship and
an original dissedation are integral parts of the curriculum.
Outside Employment
Because ours is a full-time program, outside employment
must be declared and approved priorto undertaking it. Forms
are available for this purpose lrom the department.
Louisiana Education Consortium
Doctor of Education Degree
The Doctor of Education degr€e in Curriculum and
lnstruction or Educational Leadership is offered through the
cooperative efforts of Grambling State University, Louisiana
Tech University, and University of Louisiana at Monroe and
is coordinated through the Louisiana Education Consortium
Governing Board. All consortium institutions offer foundation
courses and other graduate courses required in the Ed.D.
program in Curriculum and lnstruction or Educational
Leadership based upon faculty expertise and other
institutional resources. The Doctor of Education degree in
Curriculum and lnstruction and in Educational Leadership is
awarded by the institution to which the student has been
admitted for doctoral study with course work being completed
on all three campuses in order to provide diverse academic
experiences. A unique strength of the Louisiana Education
Consortium is that the three institutions strategically pool
faculty, equipment, and technology.
The programs are designed for K-12 personnel, including
teachers and administrators. The primary goal ofthe doctoral
programs is the preparation of practitioner-scholars for roles
in elementary, middle, and secondary school settings.
Admission Requirements for the Doctor of Education
Degree
Student admission in Regular status to the Doctoral
program is based upon the following criteria:
. Applicants must hold a maste/s degree from a regionally
accredited institution in an area related to their proposed
program of study.
Applicants must have a minimum cumulative
undergraduate grade point average of at least 2.75 and
a minimum cumulative graduate grade point average of
at least 3.25.
Applicants must have completed the craduate Record
Examination (GRE) with a minimum score of 1000
(Verbal and Quantitative) or 1500 (Verbal, Quantitative
and Analytical).
Applicants must have teaching and or administrative
experience in a kindergarten, elementary, middle, or
secondary school or similar educational setting. A valid




r Applicants must submit three letters of recommendation
from lndividuals who are familiar with their character,
teaching/administrative performance and ability to perform
academically on the doctoral level.
r Applicants should complete their admission portfolios by
inclusion of a personal resume and samples of their
writing, particularly writing that has been published.
r Finalists in the application process may be required to
have a personal interview with the doctoral admission
committee on the campus from which the student wishes
to receive a degree.
t ln addition to demonstrating evidence of academic
competence and capability, those persons selected each
yeal for this program will be applicants who are already
considered leaders in their educativ€ fields and who have
clearly articulated their educational commitment to public
schools. The application process is competitive.
Any applicant meeting all other requirements for
admission except minimum GPA or GRE scores may appeal
to the Consortium Governing Board for admission in
conditional status. The Board may admit to individual
campuses, under these conditions, up to ten percent of the
total number of students admitted during any
semester/quarter. No student shall be admitt€d when the
student's GRE test performance is in the lowest quartile
among students taking the test on the same date.
Eligibility to Remain in the Doctor of Education Degree
Program.
Students enrolled in the doctoral program must maintain
a minimum grade point average of 3.0 during each term of
enrollment. Failure of the student to maintain an overall
graduate grade point average of 3.0 or receipt of any grade
iower than C or receipt of more than six semester hours of g
in graduate course work, will result in termination from the
program. The student must successfully complete all course
work with a minimum grade point average of 3.25.
A graduate student who is denied admission to or further
continuance in the Doctor of Education degree program may
appeal for admission or readmission. All appeals must be
approved by the appropriate committee on the student's
campus of enrollment and by the Consortium Governing
Board.
Program of Study for the Doctor of Education Degree
Course work, The approved degree program for each
doctoral student must include a minimum of sixty hours
beyond the master's degree of whlch at least one half must be
in course work open only to doctoral students. lndividuals
possessing the Education Specialist Degree in the area in
which they are pursuing the doctorate must complete a
minimum of 45 additional semester hours of credit for the
doctorate.
The consortium program for the Doctor of Education
degree consists of the following components:
L EducationFoundations/Research/
Statistics 12 semester hours
ll Core Courses for Specific Degree 18 semester
hours
lll. Cognate I semester hours
l\rinimum Total Hours 60 semester hours
lnitial campus enrollment may not be changed during the
student's matriculation in the doctoral program. Each student
pursuing the doctorate through the Louisiana Education
Consortium will be required to enroll in classes on the
campus of each participating institution. A minimum of fifteen
semester hours of the minimum sixty hours required for the
doctorate must be taken on the campuses of participating
institutions other than the host campus. At least two courses
must be taken on each campus.
Preliminary Examination. Upon completion of a minimum
of 15 sem€ster hours and not more than 27 semester hours
of doctoral course work, each student will be required to take
a preliminary examination. The preliminary examination is
designed to measure student competence in 1) educational
foundations, 2) research, 3) statistics and 4) general
professional knowledge. This common six-hour written
examination will be constructed by appropriate consortium
faculty. Following the evaluation of the written preliminary
examlnation, a one-hour oral examination may be conducted
by the student's advisory com m ittee. Student performance on
both components of this examination will form the basis for
any revisions of the program of study. Failure to pass this
examination after two attempts will result in termanation of the
student from the program.
Comprehensive Examination. The second doctoral
examination, the comprehensive examination, is administered
upon completion of all program course work. This
examination consists of a six-hour written component and a
two-hour oral examination. Failure to complete this
examination satisfactorily will result in a revision of the
program of study and an additional examination. Failure to
pass this examination after two attempts will result in
term ination of the student from the program. After satisfactory
completion of the comprehensive examination, the student is
admitted to candidacy.
lnternship. The Louisiana Education Consortium is unique in
preparing students to become practitioner-scholars. These
individuals will apply the knowledge acquired in program
components to practical seftings. To achieve this goal, six
semester hours of internship will be required. Students are
eligible to apply for internship only after successful
completion of the comprehensive examination. The internship
must be completed at a site other than the student's place of
employment. The student's doctoral committee will assist the
student in internship placement.
Dissertation. ln addition to the research requirements
associated with each course, all doctoral students are
required to complete a dissertation. The dissertation should
be directed toward the degree specialization and must include
field-based research. Students are encouraged to pursue the
identification of a dissertation topic and the review of the
literature prior to the comprehensive examination. The
dissertation prospectus must be approved by the student's
doctoral committee after the comprehensive examination has
been successfully completed. Other research requirements,
ll
Elective 3 semester hours





for example, the use of human subjects, must be approved on
the campus on which the student is eflrolled.
The student will be expected to enroll for a minimum of
three semester hours of dissertation credit for each
semester/quarter in which the student is working with faculty
on the dissertation. The student must be enrolled in a
minimum ofthree ssmester hours ofdissertation credit during
the semester/quarter in which the degree is conferred. No
fewer than nine semester hours of credit shall be earned for
successful completion of the dissertation.
Following completion of the dissertation, the student will
be exp€cted to dsf€nd this scholarly work during a
dissertation defense.
Doctoral Committee. The student's doctoral committee shall
consist of the major professor and a minimum of three
additional faculty. The major professor is the committee chair
and must be selected from the institution in which the student
is enrolled. Each institution shall have at least one
representative on each doctoral committee. Each committee
will include a professor from the cognate area. Additional
committee members may be added to address specific
student program or res€arch needs. The student's doctoral
committee is selected by the student, appointed by the
appropriate administrator on each campus, and approved by
the Consodium Board.
Residence Requirements for the Doctor of Educstion
Degree
Students pursuing the Doctor of Education degreewillbe
required to spend at least lwo consecutive s€mesters/quarters
in residence on the campus from which the degree is to be
awarded. Students must b€ enrolled as full-time students
during the time in which the residence requirement is being
met.
Transfer of Credit for the Doctor of Education Degrce
A maximum of nine semester hours of graduate credit
appropriate to the student's degree program may be
transferred from other institutions offering regionally
accredited graduate programs if earned in residence at that
institution. Students are requested to submit catalog
descriptions of courses under consideration. No credits for
which a grade of less than E has been earned may be
translerred. Neither internship nor dissertation credit may be
transferred into consortium programs.
Time Limit for the Doclor of Educalion Degree
Allcoursework, intemships, and the dissertation mustbe
completed within a seven-year time period trom date of
admission to th€ program. Cours€s transferred into the
doctoral program must also be within the seven-year time
limit for completion, Any appeal for extension must be
approved by the institution's Graduate Council and th6
Consortium Governing Board.
Policies end Procedure3
Polici€s and procedures for the Louisiana Education
Consortium Ed.D. are detailed in the Louisiana Education








Associate Oean, Research and Graduate Studies
Kody Varahramyan
Associate Dean, Undergraduate Studies
James D. Nelson
Biomedical Engineering, lndustrial Engineering
Mechanical Engineering,
Stanley A. NaPPer, Academic Director
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Geosci€ncss
Jenna P. Carpenter, lnterim Academic Dir€ctor
Mathematics and Statistics
E. Eugene Callens, Jr., Academic Director
Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering Technology,
Computer Science
Kody Varahramyan, Academic Director
Chemistry, Physics
Balachandran Ramachandran, lnterim Academic
Director
Chemical Engineering
Bill B. Elmore, Program Chair
civil Engineering, construction Engineering Technology
Freddy Roberts, Program Chair
Computer Science
Kody Varahramyan, lnterim Program Chair
Electrical Engineering
Davrd H. cowling, Program Chair
Geosciences
Gary S. Zumwalt, Program Chair
lndustrial Engineering
Jun-lng Ker, Program Chair
Mathematics and Statistics
George Butler, Program Chair
Mechanical Engineering
James D. LoMher, Program Chair
Physics
Lee Sawyer, Program Chair
Th€ College of Engineering and Science offers the Mast€r
of Science degree with majors (specializations) available in
each of the Engineering and science programs An
interdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Engineering
is offered with strong research emphasis. A Doctor ot
Philosophy degree is otfered in the Biomedical Engineering
program. The College is also ths major ParticiPant in the
lnt€rdisciplinary Doctor of Philosophy degree in Applied
Computational Analysis and Modeling (ACAM).
Financial Assistance
Financial assistance is availabls to a limited number of
qualifi6d graduate students in the College of Engineering and
Science. This assistaflce includss graduate assistantships oI
$9,000 at the maste/s level and from $12,000 to $18,000 at
the doctoral level. Out-of-state tuition is waived for both tyPes
of assistantships. A iimited number of fellowshiPs are
available to students in the doctoral programsi these
fellowships may also include a full tuition waiver.
Also available are research fellowships on funded
research contracts sponsored by governmental agencies and
private industry. All inquiries concerning flnancial assistance
should be direct€d to the chair of the program in which the
applicant wishes to major or to th€ Associate Dean for
Graduate Studies. University assistantshiPs are also open to
engineering and science graduate students. lnquiries
concerning these assistantships should be direct€d to either
th€ Associate Dean for Graduate Studies.
For a student on a fulFtime (20 hours of work per week)
assistantship, the minimum required load is 6 semester hours
of graduate credit Per quarter.
Research Activities
The college of Engineering and Science is a member of
the Engineering Research Council ofthe American Societyfor
Engineering Education. Engineering research is a very
important function of the College which addresses
t€chnological advancss as well as providing professional
development opportunities for the faculty. The purPose of th€
research division of the Colleg€ is to encourage, Promote,
and facilitate the performance of original research by
members of the College of Engineering and Science and to
expediteth€ dissemination ofthe knowledge thus gained The
financial support of res€arch projects is derived from two
primary sources: (a) the operating budget of the Division of
Engineering and Science Research and (b) sponsorship of a
project by an interested outside agency.
The College of Engineering and science regards original
research and scholarly Publications as a vital Part of
engineering education. A research thesis is required of all
master's students except those approved for non-thesis
option, and a dissertation is required of all doctoral students.
The student works in concert ' 
,ith hiVher advisory committee
to plan, execute, and publish this research. Areas of most
active research etforts are microelectronics, biomedical
engineering, comPuter science, communications, cryogenics,
energy, environm€ntal engineering, human factors, materials,
microprocessors, operations research, simulations,
structures, systems engine€ring, chemistry, physics,
mathematics and statistics, comPutational analysis and
mod€ling, thermodynamics, transportation, transport
phenomena, water resources, rehabilitation engineering,
systems physiology, and artificial intelligence and robotics
applications.
The Master of science Degree
Thesis Option
ln order to Pursue the Master of Science, a student musl
be admitted as a graduate stud€nt in one of the Programs of
engineering and science. ln addition to any required remedial
course work not taken for graduate cr€dit, the student will b€
required to complete a minimum of 30 semester hours for
graduate credit, of which a maximum of 6 hours wili be
earned in research and thesis. A minimum of 15 hours must
be earned in courses oPen only to graduate students
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Non-Thesis Option
The thesis requirement meets the needs of most master's
students in the Collegs ofEngineering and Sciencei however,
non-thesis options are also available to those students who
elect to take additional course work in lieu of writing a thesis,
subject to the approval of the student's graduate advisory
committee. ln these cases, a minimum of 36 semester hours
of graduate course work will be required, of which 3 semester
hours shall involve a practicum on an advanced topic
approved by the student's advisory commiftee. By LJniversity
requirements, a minimum of '18 of these hours must be
earned in courses open only to graduate students. The
student must indicate his/her preference for the non-thesis
option during the first quarter of graduate enrollment when
his/her Plan of Study is submitted.
ln computer science a thesis student must complete 30
semester hours, including th ree core cou rses, two two-course
sequences, a 500-level elective, and 6 semester hours of
thesis. Non-thesis students must complete 36 semester
hours, including three core courses, three two-course
sequences, two 500-level electives, and 3 semester hours of
practicum. There will be a comprehensive examination of
course work after the first year of graduate study is
completed.
Master of Science in Manufacturang Systems
Engineering
An interdisciplinary degree in Manufacturing Systems
Engineering is administered by the College of Engineering
and Science. Students can pursue the degree on either a
thesis or non-thesis basis. Courses are takefl from three
primary areas: manufacturing process control, integrated
design and manufacturing, and integration of manufacturing
operations. Additionally, courses can be taken from three
supplemental areas: business, mathematics and statistics,
and computer science.
lndividual Requirements
The exercise of these options and the choice of courses
will be proposed as a plan of study by the student and his/her
Advisory Committee su bject to review and approval (in order)
by the major program chair, the Associate Dean for Research
and Graduate Studies, the Dean ofth6 College of Engineering
and Science, and the Dean of the craduate School. The
transfer of graduate credit from another graduate institution,
graduate credit by examination, graduate credit as a
graduating senior, or credit earned other than as a regularly
enrolled graduate student in the College of Engineering and
Science at Louisiana Tech must meet all University standards
and is also subject to approval as part of the plan of study.
Courses taken for graduate credil while the student is
registered in the non-degree unclassifled category will not be
applied to a degree program withoul approval by the student's
advisory committee.
lndividual programs may, upon approval by the Dean of
the College of Engineering and Science, impose additional
requirements, such as written comprehensive exams.
General Admissions Consideration
The Oean of the College of Engineering and Science, or
a person designated by the Dean, reserves the right to be
more restrictive on lhe admission requirements than those
stated under the craduate School section of this Bulletin.
Admission to the Masters Program
For students desiring to ma.jor in biomedical, chemical,
civil, electrical, industrial or mechanical engineering, a
baccalaureate degree with a major in the same engineering
discipline from an ABET accredited program is the best
preparation. Students who do not possess this background
are not discouraged from applying, but, in general, must
expect some non-graduate credit background work in orderto
pursue their graduate program effectively and successfully.
Since the master's degree is generally accepted as a higher
level of intellectual accomplishment than the baccalaureate
degree, the student must expect his/her program to be
structured accordingly. The student will be required to remove
any deficiencies in mathematics, science, engineering, and
communication. ln particular, students with a baccalaureate
in mathematics or the physical sciences should expect
remedial courses stressing engineering analysis, synthesis,
and design.
Students entering the master's program in computer
science will be expected to have a background equivalent to
the bachelor's program in computer science at Louisiana
T€ch. Any core computer science courses in the B. S.
program at Tech will be consid€red deficiency courses for
master's students if they have not taken equivalent courses
in their bachelo/s programs. A student may challenge a
deficiency course by successfully completing a
comprehensive examination and, as appropriate,
programming projects. Graduate students will be required to
maintain a 3.0 grade point average in all deficiency coursesi
failure to do so will result in transfer to post-baccalaureate
status.
ln addition to the general University admission
requirements, a student must also meet the following
requirements for admission to a Master of Science program
in the College of Engineering and Science. These are
minimum requirements and meeting them does not guarantee
admission:
1. All students applying for any graduate program in the
College of Engineering and Science are required to
submit a GRE score.
2. lfa student has a GRE score of 1070 or higher (Verbal +
Quantitative) or an overall GPA of 3.00 or higher and a
GPA of 3.00 or higher on the last 60 hours of
undergraduate coursework, he/she may be considered for
unconditional admission to the lvlaster of Science
program.
3. ll a student has an overall GPA between 2.50 and 3.00 or
a GPA between 2.50 and 3.00 on the last 60 hours of
undergraduate course work, he/s he may be con sidered for
conditional admission to th€ Master of Science program.
4. Conditional and unconditional admission are explained
under the Graduate School section of this Bulletin.
Master of Science With a Major in Chemistry
Research specialties of the chemistry program are as
follows: the mechanisms of organic reactions, theoretical
chemistry, synthesis and properties of novel inorganic
compounds, environmental problems, separation techniques
and trace analysis, conformational analysis by vibrational
spectroscopy, enzyme kinetics, single crystal x-ray structure
determination, and Nl\,lR spectroscopy.
ln addition to the craduate School admission
requirements, an applicant must have earned college credit
for courses as lollows: one year of general chemistry,
quantitative analysis, organic chemistry, physical chemistry,
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and physics, mathematics through calculus, both differential
and integral, and inorganic chemistry'
The aandidate for the master's degree must complete a
total of 30 semester hours of gradu ate cred it in chem istry, or
24 hours of chemistry and 6 hours in a related field,
consisting of courses numbered 400 (for graduates and
advanced undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate students
only).
Nine of the required 30 hours must be earned by taking
for credit courses numbered 500 (lor graduates only)
ln additiontothe g-hour requirementjust stated, 6 hours
of the total must be earned by taking for credit Chemistry
551, Research and Thesis, and by completing an acceptable
thesis. A written examination will be taken in the major field
and in other fields ifthe student's advisory committee requires
it.
A graduate committee, appointed for each student, shall
revie, the qualifications oI the candidate and set forth the
courses required for the lvaster of Science degree. This
committee may also require deficiency courses to be taken
without graduate credit upon the basis of each student's
transcript.
Master of Science With a Major in Mathematics and
Statistics
The mathematics and statistics program offers in depth
studies in algebra, analysis, differential equations, Probability
and statistics, applied mathematics, and computational
mathematics.
ln addition to the University requirements for admission,
the applicant must have a bachelo/s degree with the
equivalent oI an undergraduate major in mathematics of not
l€ss than 30 semester hours. By the end of the first quarter of
enrollment, the student is to choose one area of interest' An
advisory committee that reflects the student's maior area of
interest will then be aPPointed.
Each candidate for the l\,1.S. degree lYill be required to
have credit in the following Louisiana Tech University courses
or their equivalent at another college or university: Math 405,
414, 480, and Statistics 405.
ln addition, each candidate for the lV.S. degree must
satisfy the conditions in one of the following two plans:
Plan A: Thirty semester hours of graduate credit must be
earned. A minimum of 24 semester hours, 6 of which are to
be for an acceptable thesis, must be earned in the
Mathematics and Statistics Program. At least I semester
hours, excluding thesis credit, must be in 500-level courses
in the Mathematics and Statistics Program UP to 6 semester
hours of graduate courses may be chosen from a related field
iI approved by the advisory committee.
Plan B: Thirty-three semester hours of graduate credit
must be earned. A minimum of27 semester hours, 3 of which
are to be for an acceptable project, must be in the
Nrathematics and Statistics Program. At least t hours,
excluding credit for a Proiect, must be in 500-level courses in
the l\4athematics and Statistics Program Up to 6 semester
hours may be chosen from a related field if aPProved by the
advisory committee. The project will be a study in some area
of mathematics or statistics not normally covered in a
regularly scheduled course, or it will be a solution to a
pr6blem tnat requires mathematics or statistics at the
graduate level. A project must be approved by the student's
idvisory committee before credit is received
Master of Science With a Major in Physics
The physics program offers instruction and opportunities
for research in the areas ol solid state physics, high energy
physics, computational physics, and quantum gravity The
completion of the master's program will prepare the student
for further work toward the doctorate degree as well as for
employment in government and industry
ln ad d ition to the admission req u irements of the Grad uate
School, the applicant must have a bachelol,s degree with the
equivalent of an undergraduate maior in physics.
The minimum residence requirement for the mastefs
dsgree with a major in Physics is three quarters.
Each candidate for the l\4.S. Degree must satisfy the
conditions in one of the ,ollowing two plansl
Plan A: The candidate for the master's degree must
complete a minimum of 24 semester hours of graduate credit
in physics plus l\,lath 502 and [rath 544, or other courses
,"ceptabl" to hi"/her thesis committee. Six ofthe required 30
hours must be earned by taking Physics 55'1, Research and
Thesis, and by completing an acceptable maste/s thesis.
During the first quarter of residence, the student musttake
a preliminary oral examination over undergraduate physics'
ln addition, the student must Pass an oral examination on
his/her thesis.
Plan B: The candidate must earn thirty-six hours in this
non-thesis plan as approved by his/her advisory committee
At least 27 hours must be in 500-levelcourses in the physics
program and nine hours in mathematics or other courses
acclptable to the student's advisory committee'
During the first quarter of residence, the student must take
a preliminary oral examination over undergraduate Physics'
ln addition, the student must Pass an oral examination over
his/her graduate work.
The Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering Program
The Ph.O. in Engineering is an interdisciPlinary degree
with a strong research emphasis The program Prepares
candidates for both academic and industry careers'
lnterdisciplinary graduate degrees have been advocated in
recent reports by the National Academy of Engineering and
the National Research Council, among others. This degree
focuses on the technical strengths and research focal areas
of the lnstitute for Micromanufacturing and the Trenchless
Technology Center. Students must choose research
projects for their dissedation in thematic areas closely
aligned with these Centers.
Students in this program are exPected to complete 66
graduate hours (including dissertation) beyond the
6accalaureate degree. These hours will be approved as part
of a comprehensive Plan of study by the student's Ph'D'
Advisory Committee. Eighteen credit hours of core courses
are required of all students in the Program. These courses
are intended to provide a strong fundamental set of research
capabilities and to help individual students bridge the gap to
other disciplines preparatory not only to dissertation work but
also to theirfuture career, The remaining courses are chosen
in relation to the thematic areas, which currently are
microelectronics, micromanufacturing, and materials and
conslruction systems.
An acceptable dissertation will be required of all students
in this program. A student must register for a minimum of 18
credit houis in Research & Dissertation (Engr 651) Thetopic
will be selected in accordance with and approved by the
The Doctor of Philosophy Degree program in
Applied Computational Analysis and Modeting
The College of Engineering and Science is the major
pa(icipant in the interdisciplinary Ph.D.in ACAM program.
See the ACAM sec{ion in this Bulletin for the full program
description.
student's advisory committee and the Associate Oean for
Research & Graduate Studies. The advisory committee will
review the dissertation and examine the student on its
contents before certirying satisfactory completion.
The schedule of exams consists of a complehensive
examinalion at or near the completion of formal coursework
and a defense of the dissertation. Th€ comprehensive
examination consists of written and oral parts organized by
the Ph.D. in Engineering Steering Commiftee. At least 60%
of those faculty serving on the Advisory Committee must
recommend that the student has satisfactorily passed any of
the examinations. None of the examinations may be taken
more than three times.
The minimum residence requirement for the doctoral
degree is I quarters beyond the bachelor's degree. The
student is required to spend at least 3 quarters beyond the
first year of graduate study in continuous residence. The
transfer of course work from a recognized graduate school
carries with it the transfer of residence credit, but a minimum
of 24 semester hours of graduate credit beyond the first year
of graduate study must be earned in residence at Louisiana
Tech University. Ph.D. students are required to completethe
doctoral program in its entirety within 3 years after successful
completion of the comprehensive examination.
anticipated future, will guide these decisions with flexibility as
the keynote. A minimum of 15 hours must be earned in
Engineering 651, Research and Dissertation. No foreign
language is required forthe Ph.D. in Biomedical Engineering.
English is th€ language of communication and both oral and
written skills are important.
The schedule of examinations consists of a
comprehensive examination at or near the completion of
tormal course work and a defense of the dissertation. At least
60% of all those serving on the advisory committee must
recommend that the student has satisfactorily passed any of
the examinations. None of the examinations may be taien
more than three times.
Admission to the Doctoral programs
Prior to entering the Doctor ol philosophy program in
Engineering a student must have a degree in an acceptable
engineering or related curriculum.
For students desiring to major in Biomedical Engineering,
a baccalaureate degree with a major in an engineering
discipline from an ABET-accredited institution is the best
preparation. Students who do not possess this background
are not discouraged from applying, but, in geoeral, must
expect some amount of undergraduate remedial courses
stressing engineering analysis and synthesis to prepare them
for pursult of their graduate program effectively and
successfully.
Students entering the DoctorofPhilosophy in Engineering
program or the Doctor of Philosophy program in Biomedical
Engineering will be required to remove any deficiencies in
mathematics, science, engineering, and communication.
Applicants are required to submit GRE scores and the
names and complete address of three academic and
professional references who will be contacted direcfly by the
College of Engineering and Science. A GRE score of .1170 or
higher (Verbal + Quantltative) or a graduate cPA of 3.25 or
higher, if the applicant has an M. S. degree, is required. A
GRE score ot'1270 ot higher (Verbat + euantitativ€) is
required if the applicant is entering the program with a B.S.
degree only. These are minimum requirements and do not
guarantee admission to a doctoral program.
Pending receipt of the GRE scores and lefters of
reference, the applicant may be considered for admission as
a non-degree, unclassified sludent. The applicant will be
granted either an unconditional admission or will be re,ected
after review of all application materials.
Description of Courses
The 400-level courses that have been approved for
graduate credit are tor undergraduate and graduate
registration; the 500- and 600-level courses are for graduate
student reg istration on ly. Credit for Research and Dissertation
is listed as Engineering 651 ratherthan as a program listing.
The Combined M.D./Ph.D. Degree program
Louisiana State University Medical Center-
Shreveport and Louisaana Tech University
Purpose
The combined l\,,l.D./PhD program is designed to promote
the education of physician/scientists by allowing qualified
students to progress concurrently through the School of
Medicine at Louisiana State University-shreveport and the
Graduate School at Louisiana Tech University in a more
The Doctor of Philosophy
Biomedical Engineering
The Doctor of Philosophy




strengthen the foundation in engineering, mathematics,
and biomedical engineering principles by advanced
courses in these areasi
provide depth in a specilic area of concentration within
biomedical engineering,
provide the skills and experience necessary to fully utilize
the resources available in the field, and;
prepare graduates to conduct independent study and
research.
ln order to pu rsue the degree, a student m ust be accepted
as a major in the Biomedical Engineering program. The
program is a balance of intensive and extensive formal
course work as a foundation, a sequence of examinations,
and the production of a dissertation.
The program consists of a minimum of 48 hours credit in
formal course work, exclusive of research and dissertation
credit, beyond the baccalaureate. Choice of acceptable
graduate level courses, including choice and composition of
major and minor areas, will be established by the advisory
committee in concert with the doctoral student, subject to
approval as part of the plan of study.
The typical program includes a minimum of AO hours of
major coursework (this may cross departmental lines) and 12
hours in mathematics. lndividual interests, need, and the
demands of the engineering profession, both present and
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etflcient and productive manner than could be otherwise
accomplished. The program is administrative in nature and
does not alterthe degree requirements, curricula, courses, or
admission requirements at either school.
Application' -students 
who have not matriculated in either school shall
make separate application to the School of Medicine at
Louisiana State University-Shreveport and the Graduate
School at Louisiana Tech University, and to the I/ D./Ph'D'
Program through the M.D./Ph.D. Program Supervisory
Commiftee. Students must be accepted by each of the
schools and by the M.D./Ph.D. Program Supervisory
Committee.
Students already enrolled in the School of lvledicine may
apply for admission into the program if they have not started
itinitat Diagnosis 221-222 by application to the Graduate
School at Louisiana Tech University and to the N'i.D./Ph.D
Program Supervisory Committee. After acceptance into the
Graduate School and with the apProval of the M.D./Ph D'
Program Supervisory Committee, the student may enroli in
the program.
Students will meet the admission and program
requirements of each school and will maintain the level of
good standing requirement by each schoolto continue in the
program.
Special circumstances and exceptions may be considered
by the M.D./Ph.D. Supervisory Committee. Exceptions may
bL implemented if approved by the M.D./Ph.D SupeNisory
Committee and the Deans of the respective schools.
to I
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Admission
GRE scores are one factor used in evaluating
applications for graduate studies in the College of Liberal
Arts. Only after the GRE scores are received will the
applicant receive the final review for admission to the
relevant graduate program. As noted in the general
admissions requirements for the Graduate School,
students applying for graduate programs in the College
of Liberal Arts must submit GRE scores al least four
weeks priorto registration. ln exceptional circumstances,
that deadline may be extended but only until the next
testing period for the GRE.
Graduate Programs
The College of LiberalArts otfers the degree of l\4aster
of Arts in the fields of English, History, and Speech and
Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology. The degree
of Master of Fine Arts is offered in Art.
Thesis
Academic units in the College of Liberal Arts ditfer in
their thesis requirements. Some units do not require a
thesis while other unils have both thesis and non-thesis
tracks. The thesis may be an academic thesis or
combined academic/creative thesis, depending on the
academic unit. Students should check with their
academic unit about thesis options and guidelines for
those theses, in addition to checking with the Graduate
School about general thesis guidelines.
Division of Research
Louisiana Tech University is committed to quality in
teaching, in research and creative activity, and in public
service. The Oivision ofResearch in the College of Liberal
Arts serves to promote research and creative activity by
faculty and students. Themain sources ofresearch fundl
are federal and state agencies, private foundations, and
industry.
School of Architecture and School of Art
The Master of Fine Arts degree is offered by the
School of Architecture and the School of Art and is
designed for those interested in the creative aspects of
the arts. The [4asters of Fine Arts degree, offered by the
school, is the recognized terminal degree for the vlsual
artist. Work toward the Master of Fine Arts degree may
be undertaken in four areas:
(1) Studio (2D or 3D) - School ofArt
(2) craphic Design - Schoot of Art
(3) lnterior Design - School of Architecture
(4) Photography - Schoot of Art
Though distinct in character and professional goals,
these programs complement and enrich oneanother. The
programs are competitive, and interested students are
encouraged to visit the campus to discuss their
educational/career plans with the faculty.
ln addition to meeting the general admission
requirements forthe Graduate School, an applicant must
submit a slide portfolio which demonstrates a sufficient
und€rgraduate art background. A Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree is the best preparation. However, students who do
not possess this background are not discouraged from
applying, but in general must expect some undergraduate
background work or additional graduate level work in
order to pursue their graduate program effectively.
The candidate for the iraster of Fine Arts must
complete a minimum 60 graduate credit hours.
Additional course work beyond the 60 hour minimum may
be requirEd. A graduate committee, appointed for each
student, shall review the qualifications of th e student and
set forth the courses required for the degree. A maximum
of 21 credit hours is eligible for transfer from another
institution, contingent upon graduate committee review
and approval. A candidate's status is subject to review at
any time. At the conclusion of graduate study, the
candidate is expected to present a one-person exhibition,
or similar demonstration of his/her accomplishments,
which is accompanied by a written and visual record.
A limited number of graduate assistantships are
available. Graduate Assistants receive a stipend for the
academic year (three quarters) and a waiver of out-of-
state tuition, where applicable. The deadline for
assistantship applications is Aprit 1.
Although the University accepts applications until 3
weeks prior to registration, this deadline, for a number of
reasons, is not adequate for an art student to apply to the
MFA Program. The deadlines for the MFA program are as
follows:
Fall Quarter Admission: April 1
Winter Quarter Admission: I weeks prior to Winter
Quarter Registration
Spring Quarter Admission: I weeks prior to Spring
Quarter Registration
Department Assistantships: April 1
University Assistantships : February 1
Requests to begin the l\4FA program in the Summer
Quarter are not allowed, because adequate evaluation
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and administration of new graduate students are not
possible during this time. The University AssistantshiPs
listed are awarded by the University's Graduate Directors
to applicaflts based on grade-point avelage and GRE
scores.
The School of Art occupied new facilities in the Spring
of '1997. The 40,000 sq. ft. main structure houses a 3,000
sq. ft. gallery, a 1Oo-seat auditorium, and a state'of-the-
art computer lab. Other facilities includo a 10,000 sq ft.
Sculpture, woodshop, Printmaking, and ceramic lab.
Each graduate student is assigned to one of 48 Private
studios in another facility. ourtacilities are suPPlemented
by visiting lecturers, film presentation, and workshoPs.
Since 1969, graduate credit has been available through
our Tech-Rome Program, with study and travel in ltaly
each summer.
The School of Art bachelor and master's of Fine Arts
degrees are accredited by the National Association ot
Schools of Ad and Design.
Department of English
The graduate program in English is designed to be
thorough, comprehensive, and culturally broad.
Graduates ot the program typically go on to doctoral
programs in English or pursue teaching careers at the
high school or junior college level. Those students
choosing the technical writing concentration often enter
business and government. The Department of English
maintains a collaborative electronic-learning agreement
with University of Louisiana at Monroe to exchange
graduate-level videocourses Point to point. The
Department also maintains a cooperative agreement with
Louisiana State University at Shreveport to provide
graduate-level videocourses. Details of these agreements
are available from the department offlce
The English Department offers a limited number of
teaching assistantships awarded on a competitive basis.
Master of Arts with a Major in English
ln addition to the Graduate School admission
requirements, an applicant must have a bachelor's
degree from an accredited college. For unconditional
admission, a minimum of 24 hours must be in English. At
least 12 of these 24 hours must be.junior- or senior- level
course work. An applicant who does not meet these
additional requirements may be admitted conditionally
and required to take additional course work
Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts with a
major in English will follow one of two plans. Under Plan
A (Thesis) the student must comPlete a minimum of 33
hours of graduate credit in English, consisting of courses
numbered 400 (for graduates and advanced
undergraduates) and 500 (for graduate students only).
Six of the 33 hours must be earned in Liberal Arts 551,
Research and Thesis. In addition to the 6 thesis hours of
Liberal Arts 551, the 33 hours must include at least three
other 5OO-level courses exclusively for graduate students,
one of which must be English 59'1. Finally, although a
comprehensive examination is not given under Plan A,
the student must pass a one-hour oral defense of the
thesis
Under Plan B (Non-Thesis), the student must
complete a total of 33 hours of graduate credit and pass
a comprehensive written examination based on the
course work taken for the degree. At least 5 of the
r€quired 11 courses must be at the 500 l6vel (for
oraduate students only), one of which must be English
591. The remaining 6 courses may be taken either at the
5OO level (for graduate students only) or at the 400 level
(for advanced undergraduates and graduate students)
All English courses numbered 400 or above in the
current Bulletin, unless otherwise designated, are
acceptable for graduate credit toward the degree of
Master of Arts with a major in English.
Department of History
The graduate program in history is designed to train
postgraduate students in the knowledge and skills
necessary to the professional practice of history as
preparation for further study (especially the Ph.D. in
history), for employment or advancement in fields in
which such skills are desirable, and for personal cultural
enrichment. Combined with a teacher certification
program, the MA in history is excellent preParation for
teaching social studies at the secondary level.
The Department of History maintains a collaborative
agreement with the University of Louisiana at Monroe
(ULM) and a cooperative agreement with Louisiana State
University at Shreveport. Details ofthese agreements are
available from the department office.
Graduate assistantships are available to qualified
students on a competitive basis. Other forms of
competitive assistance include the lVcGinty Graduate
Fellowship, the Louise B. Johnson Graduate Scholarship,
and the Morgan D. Peoples Graduate Scholarship.
Master ot Arts with a Major in History
ln addition to the admissions requirements of the
Graduate School, the apPlicant must have the equivalent
of an undergraduate minor, or 21 semester hours, in
history.
A student wishing to pursue the Master of Arts in
history will elect a major specialty concentration, which
will consist of at least 12 semester hours of thematically
related course work chosen in consultation with the
graduate advisor. Major SPecialty Concentrations
currently otfered are
Southern History
History of Culture and ldeas
History of American Foreign Policy
The major specialty concentrations in Southern history
and the history of culture and ideas are offered under the
collaborative agreement with the University of Louisiana
at Monroe (ULN,). Some courses related to these
concentrations are taught by ULM faculty members, who
are also available to direct independent study experiences
and to serve on thesis and examination committees.
lndividualized concentrations may be permitted with
the approval of the graduate advisor and the graduate
coordinating committee.
The degree of Master of Arts in History may be
completed under either Plan A (Thesis) or Plan B (Non-
Thesis):
Plan A (Thesis): the thesis plan is recommended for
the student who anticipates continuing graduate study
beyond the Master of Arts degree lt may also be
appropriate to the professional or personal goals of other
students. The student must complete 30 semester hours
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of graduate cr6dit, 6 hours of which wilt be given for
successful completion of a thesis. The thesis course is
Liberal Arts 551, Thesis Writing and R€search (3
semBster hours credit), which may be repeated once for
credit. At least 12 of the remaining 24 hours must be
completed in 500Jevel courses open only to graduate
students. History 505 is requirBd of all students.
Plan B (Non-Thesis): This plan is intended primarily
forthe studentwho does not anticipate pursuing doctoral-
lwel work in history following completion of the l\rasler of
Arts degree. The student will not prepare a thesis, but
must pass a written examination in his or her area of
major specialty concentration, or other approved area of
course work sp€cialization. Also, lhe student must submit
at l6ast two substantial r€s€arch papers prepared in SOO-
level coursss for departmental approval as evidsnce ot
research and writing skills attained. The student must
complete 33 hours of graduate credit in history, at least
18 of which mustbecompleted in 500-level courses open
only to graduate students, History 505 is required of all
students.
Every candidate for the Master of Arts degree in
History must pass an oral examination covering his or her
entire program of study.
AII history courses numbered 400 or above in the
curr€nt Bulletin of Louisiana Tech University, unless
otherwise designated, are acceptable for credit toward th€
degree of Master of Arts with a major in history. Six hours
ot approved course work may be taken outside the
discipline of history.
Oepartment of Speech
Graduate programs in th€ Oepartment of Speech
provide training and experience in Speech
Communication, Speech-Language pathology and
Audiology, and Theatre Arts. The student may choose a
program of study which allovvs concentration in any one
of these areas. All graduate students in Speech-
Language Pathology and Audiology and Speech
Communication must demonstrate acceptable proficiency
in research and writing. Such proficiency must be
demonstrated in Speech 500: lntroduction to Research.
Speech courses numbered 400 or above in the current
Bulletin of Louisiana Tech University may be considered
for credit toward the dagree of Master of Arts with a major
in Spe€ch.
Master of A.ts in Speech: General Degree
Requlrementr
Applicants who do not have an undergraduate major
in one of the areas of Speech noted above are expected
to satisfy any course deficiencies in the initial stages of
their graduate program.
The graduate student in Sp€ech must complete 36
semester credit hours. The student will follow one of two
plans of study, Under Plan A, he/she must complete a
minimum of 30 hours of graduate credit in Speech, or 24
hours in Speech, and 6 hours in a related lield, which are
approved by his,/her major professor and by th6 Head of
th€ Department of Speech. Twelve of the required 30
hours must be in courses offBred exclusively for graduate
students (500 series), not including thesis courses. ln
addition, six hours of the total must be earned by taking
for credit Liberal Arts 551: Research and Thesis and by
completing an acceptable th6sis. A written and an oral
examination on all course \ryork and the th€sis are
required,
The requirements under plan B are th€ same as
thosB under Plan A, excBpt that the student will not write
a thesis and vyill complete a minimum of 36 hours of
graduate credit.
Graduate credit, not to exceed six hours, may be
earned in coursss in fields related to Speech. Such credit
must be approved by the studenfs advisor and th6 Head
of thB Oepartment of Speech.
All graduate students in Speech-Language pathology
and Audiology, as well as Speech Communication, must
demonstrate acceptable proficiency in research and
reporting. Such proficiency must be demonstraled in
Speech 500: lntroduction to Research. All speech
courses number€d 400 or above in the Bulletin catalog of
Louisiana Tech are acceptable for credit toward the
degree of l\raster of Arts with a ma.jor in speech.
Master of Arts in Sp€ech: Speech Communlcation
Concentration
The graduate program in speech Communication
offers students advanced study and scholarly research in
applied organizational communication. With a goal of
professional communication competency, the program
allows the student to focus on the study of informalion
flow within an organization and the impact of
communication on individuals entering, working in, and
exiting organizations. The combination of communication
theory and applied course work is central to the graduate
education experi€nce. All graduate students are required
to complete practicum course work. practica in speech
communication are viewed as educational tools that
provide meaningful professional experience related tothe
study of communication in organizational settings.
Students are encouraged to schedule their practica in
organizations and/or areas in which they would one day
like to work (e.9., Business and industry, higher
education). The academic course work and practica are
sequenced so that a student can normally fulfill the
requirements for the Master of Arts in Speech
Communication in two years. Speech communication
course work is olfered in organizational communication,
research methods, communication theory, and special
communication topics related to faculty and students,
inlerests. Graduates can €xpect to work in a wide range
of protessions including human resources development,
corporate commuflication, training and development,
public relations, communication consulting, education,
and other related fields.
All plospective graduate students must meet the
general admissions requirements ofthe Graduate School
and those who do not have an undergraduate major ln
Speech Communication are expected to satisfy any
course deficiencies in the initial stages of their graduate
Program. Graduate students in the speech
communication emphasis will complete on€ of the two
degree plans discussed above in ,'Master of Arts in
Speech: General Requirements.,'
M$ter of Art3 in Sp€ech-Language pathology end
Audiology
_ The graduate programs in Speech-Language
Pathology and Audiotogy are accredited Uy the CLunlil
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on Academic Accr€ditation (CAA) of the American
Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA). The
purpose of accreditation is three-lold: (1)to Promote
excellence in the preparation of graduates to enter the
professions of Speech-Language Pathology and
Audiology through the development and implementation
of standards of educational qualityi (2) to Protect and
inform the public by r€cognizing Programs lhat moet or
exceed the sducational standards; and (3) to encourage
graduate programs to monitor and enhance the etficacy
of thBir educational activities by means of continuous
self-study and improvement. Accreditation is limited to
those graduate educational programs that Prepare
persons for entry into the professions.
Therefore, in addition to meeting the general
admission requirements ofthe Graduale School, students
seeking admission to the graduate program in Speech-
Language Pathology and Audiology must be
recommended for admission to the graduate program by
the graduate admissions committee ofthe D€partment of
Speech. The committee evaluates each applicant based
on grade point averages, Graduate Record Examination
(GRE) scores, lefters of intent, and three letters of
recommendation (at least one of which must come from
a faculty member who taught the aPPlicant in a
communicative disorders course). The dePartmental
graduate admissions committee may ask apPlicants to
schedule personal intervig s. Only those students who
can demonstrate strong Potential for completing all
degree requirements are accepted into the proglam.
The application deadline for admission in any
academic year is l\rarch '15, The graduate admissions
committee will review only those aPPlications which are
completed by March 15. The committee's review Process
is completed by April '15, and aPPlicants are notified
accordingly. Students may enter the graduate program
only in the Fall Quarler oi each academic year.
The minimum number of graduate semester hours
required for the Master's degree in Speech-Language
Pathology and Audiology is 36. However, students
majoring in Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology
often have to take 40 or more semester hours in order to
complete clinical certification requirements. The student
with an undergraduate degree in speech-language-
hearing typically requires two years of full-time study
(including at least one summer) to comPlete all
requirements for the degree. A student who does not hold
an undergraduate degre€ in speech-language-hearing is
expected to satisty any course deUciencies in the initial
stages of the graduate program. This is necessary in
order for the student to meet the academic and clinical
practicum certification requirements of the ASHA. All
courses necessary to satisfy any deficiencies are offered
in the Speech Department. Graduate students in Speech'
Language Pathology and Audiology will complete one of
the two degree plans discussed above in "Master of Arts
in Speech: General Degree Requir€ments."
The academic course work and clinical practicum
experiences are sequenced so that the student meets the
academic and clinical training requirements forthe ASHA
Certiticate of Clinical Competence (CCC) in either
audiology or speech-language pathology Prior to
graduation. All students in speech-language pathology
and audiology are required to meet th€ academic and
clinical experience requirements set by the ASHA for the
Certificate of Clinical Competence in SPeech-Language
Pathology or Audiology pig! to completion of the
master's degree. Speech-language pathology course
work is olfered in adult and child language disorders,
neurological disorders, phonology, stuttering, cleft Palate,
diagnostic procedures, speech science, voice disorders,
and research methodology. Audiology course work is
offered in hearing disordBrs, diff€r6ntial, pediatric,
industrial audiology, instrumentation and calibration,
cenlral auditory processing disorders, physiolog ical tests
of auditory function, hearing aids, aural rehabilitation, and
research methodology. ln addition to clinical practicum
€xperiences obtained through the Louisiafla Tech Speech
and Hearing Center, located on campus, graduate
students obtain practicum experiences in a variety of off-
campus clinical sites. This is necessary in order for
students to earn the clinical clock hours required for
certification. Students should be aware that it is
!C99!9gq that they be assigned to affiliated otf-campus
clinical training sites in order for them to earn the clinical
clock hours required for certification. Each student will be
responsible for transportation and his/her ovirn exPens€s
when assigned to one of these sites.
Master of Art6 in Speech: Theatre Concentration
The Graduate Theatre Program (administered in the
School ofthe Performing Arts) requir6s that students take
18 credit hours in a general core including
Speechffheatre 515, 518, 531,532, and 536; 12 hours in
an area of theatre concentration: and 6 hours in elective
or related field courses, approved by the director of the
School of the Performing Arts.
Admission to the program includes formal
application to the Louisiana Tech University Graduate
School and campus audition/interview. (A video audition
or interview off campus can be substituted). students
pursuing the l\raster of Arts with theatre emPhasis will
follow either Plan A or Plan B as outlined above in




Courses are numbEred as follows: freshmen - 100 level;
sophomores . 200 l€vel;juniors .300 level; seniors - 400levgl; graduate
students . 500 & 600 level. Cenain 300- ond 400level councs may be
taken by graduate students for graduate crEdit; in such cascs, trsdu&te
students complete additional Esearch assignnents to bring thc coursls up to
graduate lEvel rigor. Th€ letter G in parentheses, (G), appears st thc end of
those 100- and 400level undergmduate courue descriptions which sre
apprcved for Sraduate levelwork. Only students adnittrd to ths Graduatc
Schoolmsy enroll in 500 & 600 l€vel coutses.
No credit is allowed in any curriculum for any cource with a
catalog number beginning with zero (0) (e.9. ENCL 099). Thos! cours€s ar€
op€n only to those students who plac.{ in them by examination.
The numerical lisling after each course title gives thc following
information: th€ first number represents lab hours p€r week; thc s€cond
digit represents the number ofTs.minute lectute periods per w€€k; thE third
digit is th€ scmester credit hours eamed for completion ofthe coursc. A fcw
courses will have a fourth digit in parentheses. This means the couBe may
be repeat d for credit and lhe fourth digit desi$atcs thc total amount of
s€mestff hour credit that may be eafted lhrough r€p€tilion of the course.
Tnically, lhese courses are research-, p€rfomancE-, or projeot-oriented snd
found in the 300-, 4oolevels (undergraduat€ student) or 50G., 600-levels
(graduaE srudent).
Some courses requiro the student to complete a pretequisite cousa
or to secure special permission from faculty prior to enrolling in the course.
These prerequisites ar€ listed irnmedisrely afur the numerical senestet
credit hour designations. Each studenl is responsible for complying with
prerequisito course wo* requircm€nts and special instluctions.
NOTE: Course offerings for each term ar€ listed in tte Qmrle f
Schedale of Chtser, published pior to Early Regisfation €ach qulrtcr.
Offerings by quaner ar€ subj€ot to changc to accommodate ,eeds of
studenls.
101: Acaounting for Non-Busitrcss Msjors. 0-3-3. Not op€n to four-ycar
business degee majors. This course is dasigned to provide non-busin€ss
majors an overview of the discipline of accounting and covers topics in
fi nancial and managerial accounting.
20li El.m.ntrry Accounting. 0-3-3. Basic understanding of concepts and
methods ofaccounti g olld the signifioance ofaccounting information for
managerial decision-making.
202: Elemcntrry Accounting. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 201. Basic understanding
ofconcepls and methods of ac&unting and the significa,lce of accounting
information for managerial decision-making.
J0l: Fundam.ntrl8 of Accounting Systems. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 202. A
study of the firndarnentals of accounting systems with emphssis on the
relationships between accounting transactions and lhe intemal and
exlemal use3 ofaccounling dsta,
303: Itrtrrmcdirte Accounti[g. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 301. The theory and
spplication of accounting procedures to fi nancial reporting.
304: Int.rmedirl. Accou0ting.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 303. The theory and
application of lccounting procedures to linancial reporting.
305: lntermcdistc Accounling, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 3M. The th€ory and
application of acmunting procedur€s to fi nancial reporting,
307: Incom. Trx. 0-3'3. Preq., ACCT l0l or 20t. A study of F€deral incomc
ta,\ laws and state income tax la{s and their effect on individual incoma.
J08: Mrrsgerirl Cost Accounting, 0-3.3. Preq., ACCT 301. A study of cost
slstems; accounting p,eculiar to manufEcturinB en&rprises; making cost
statements; and solving cosl paoblems.
,l0l: Int€rrship in Accounting l. 3 hours crcdit. (Psssf6il) Prcq. cons€nt of
instructor arld senior standing. On sitE, supervised, sfuctuted wo*
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: lntcrnship in Accounting IL 3 hours crcdit. (PasyFail) Preq. consent of
instocior and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
406: Advrnced lncone T.x. 0.3.3. Preq., ACCT 307. A continuation of
ACCT 307 with further study into tax problems of fiducisries,
partneruhips, and coryorations; solutions of problems.
412: Municip{l {nd Covcrrmenl Accountiog, 0.3.3. Preq., ACCT 305.
Accounting procedures ofthe Federal, municipal, ard s&lte govemments.
Attention is dven to the prepsrarion ofbudgets, finaDcial statements, snd
to budgetqry c4ntrol. (G)
{13: Audltillg.0-3.3. heq., ACCT 305 rnd crcdit for or registrotion in ACCT
308. Th. study ofbasic auditing corccms, objectives and mathodology.
414! Adv.nc.d Accouuting, 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. Strdy of business
combinations and consolidated financial statementsl psrherships;
intemationsl operations; fiduciary accounting; and govemhental 6nd
not-for-profi t cntities. (G)
422r T.ntiotr of Coryoratiotrs rrd Sh{r.holder$. 0-3.3. preq., ACCT. 307
and senior standing. ln-depth study of tqx law that pertains to
corporatiolts 6lrd shdeholdc,s; corponte orgoDizations; liquidation;
reo.ganizrtion; and SubchapteB. (G)
433: Accoultirg Sy!tcm!. 0-3.3. A study ofaccounting systems and systems
instsllations.
451: Advrnc.d Cort A.corrdng. 0-3-3. Pr€q., ACCT j08. A study of the
advanced phases of cost accountingt strndard costs; distribution costs;
cost anallsis. (G)
490: Cort.mporrry Problem! in Accounting. 0-3-3. (?&ss/Fail). Intersjve
study ofcunent advanced ac&unring tropics.
491i Advrnccd Th.ory of Ac.ounting. 0-3-3. PrEq., pemission of sdviser.
lntensivE saudy of cunent advanced accounting theory. (G)
493: Advanc.d Auditirg, 0.3.3. Prcq-, ACCT 413. Intensive study of
professional conducL suditing standords, auditor's liability, reports, and
intemal auditing. (C)
505: Accounting Amlysis for Decision-Mrkirg. 0-3.1. Preq., ACCT 201
and 202. A study of accounting data and lheir uses rvith the goal ofaiding
management in the use of such data for decisiofl making.
506: Seminor in Flmnci{l Accounting. 0-l-3. Preq., ACCT 30j A bdef
historical development of accounting thouSht followed by investigations
into conroversial and special sress offinancial accounting.
50?: Contemporsry Ac.ourting Theory.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 305. An
intcnsive study of recent developm€nts, research and literaturc in
accounting thoory promulgated by the va ous professional accounling
associations and related fi nancial organizations.
50E: Advrnccd Mrnrgcrirl Accounting. 0-l-3. Pr€q., ACCT 308. A study
ofths rolc of accounting in suppo.ting lhe managoment oforganizations.
513: Advrm€d Auditing. 0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 413. Intensive sudy of
professional conduc! auditing stqndards, audilor's liability, reports,
statistical sampling and internal auditing.
517: EDP Accounting. 0-3-3. PIeq., ACCT 413. A study of the accounting
proccdures and s]stems in a computer-intensive cnvironment, including
the pmp€r utilization ofcompulers in alditing the firln.
519: Itrtcrnrtionrl Accounting. 0-3-3. P.eq., ACCT 305. A study of the
financia.l and managerisl aogounting issues ard practices relBted to the
globalization of business.
521: C.ses rltd Probl.ms ln Itrcomc Tues.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 307.
Res€arch cases cove ng various phases of income taxes; study of some
sourc€ mat€rials and research methods for ascertaining current rulings
and trends in laws and regulations.
541: Accountitrg An.llrsis.0.3.3. Preq., ACCT 413. Accounting policy and
anslysis through integration and application of knowl€dge gained in
accounting and accounting related courses; emphasizes inte mlationships
ofmajor functions ofbusincss and analysts.
550: Directed Study ir Accounting. l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to b€
anang€d. Consent of inffucior and approval of department head required.
Speoial problem or specific alm ofaccounting-
610: Curent Accourling R.serch. 0-3-3 heq., Docloral Srandin8 }yith
MPA or equivalent. Accounting res€arch and design wilh emphasis on
ovaluation of results of research.
615: Th.ory of A.counling. 0-3-3. Prcq., Dootoral Standing wirh MPA or
equivalent A detailed study of the development ot sccounting \,vith
emphasis on what should bc ss compared to Generally Accipled
Accounting Principles.
650: Diracted Study in Accounting. l-3 hours credit. Hourc and credits to be
arsnged. Consent of instructor and approval of department head required.
Special paoblem or specific areo of accounting-
l: Busilrss Erscltirls, 0.3-3. A survey of the major areas in business, and
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information proc€ssing applications appropriate to each of the topical
arEas.
t89: spccirl Topic!. l-4 hours credit. S€lecled topics in an identified area of
sl;dy in the Colle8e ofAdministration snd Business. May be repealed for
credit
I94: Sp..i.l Topics. t4 hours credit. Solocted topics in an identified area of
study in ft€ Colleg€ of Administration and Business. M8y be rcpeated fo.
credit.
289: Special Topics. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identifiEd ar€a of
study in the College of Administration srd Business. May be repeat€d for
crediL
294: Spcci{l Topica. l-4 hours crediL S€lected toPics in an identi{ied area-of
st;dy in the ColleBe ofAdministration 8nd Business. May be r€peated for
crediL
300: Spc.ir! Probl.ms. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of instructot 8nd department
heid. Selected contempomry business and economics topics. Topic will
detcrmine course admissiofl 5 criteria.
301: Indepcndent Study. l-3 houts credit. Preq., apptoval of insbuctor and
depanm€nt head. Selected contemporary business and economics topics
Normally taken only by CAB studenls in thcir curricular specialty.
389r Spccirl Topics. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified orea of
study in the College of Administmtion and Busincss May be repeated for
orediL
394: Spccisl Topics, l-4 hours credit. SelecGd topics in an identilied area of
study in th. College of Administ-alion snd Business. May bc rcp€ated for
crediL
400: Specisl Probl.mt. 0-3-3. heq, Approval of instruglor, depattment
head, and dean. Specisl contemporary business and economic lopics
Topic \r ill d€termine course sdmissions criteria.
401: Ildependcnt Study. l-3 hours credit. Pr€q., Approval of insrucbr,
depanm€nt head, 8nd dean. Selected contcmpomry business and
economic topics in a studen{s cunicular specialty
444: Critic.l Thinking for Butines!.0-3-3 An overviet ofthe olemonls of
thinking reasoning, and questioning as oppiied to business d€cision-
rnaking.
489: Speciil Topics. l-4 hours crcdit. Selected topics in an identified arca of
sddy in the College ofAdministration and Business. May be rEpcated for
credit.
494: Sp.cisl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an id€ntiii€d area of
st;dy in the College ofAdminislration and Business May bg rep€ated for
orcdit.
495: Busincss Adminitlritiotr Crpstonc. 0-3-3. Pr€q., all core busincss
courses 8nd senior standing in the College ofAdminisfation & Business'
Administrative policy detcrmination lhrough integration and application
of knowledge gained in previolrs courses; emphasizes interaelationships
of major funotions of business under conditiofls of uncertainty; utilizls
case study approach.
55lr Rrsorih rnd Thesis. 3 hours credit. Ma,rimum crcdit allowed is 6
hours,
594: Speclal Topic:. l-4 hours cr€dit. Preq., gtaduate standing. Selecled
topics rn an rdentified area ofstudy in lhe College of Adminisralion and
Busin€ss.
610: Curre[t Topica in R$..rch. 0-3-3. May be tepestcd. Required of
resident DBAS each quErter. Non'degree orcdit. Pass_Fail R€sesrch
methodo,ogy, curent research of doctoral asndidates, faculty' invited
lecturers.
690: Rcsaarch rnd Disscrt0tior' 3 hours credit. Minimum credit allowed is
l5 houru.
rade, and Bovernmmt will be emphasized.
310: Agriculturrl Policy. O-3-3. The impact of agricultural policy on lhe
fann firm and agribusiness industry' Emphasis is placed on policy issues
affecting producers and consumers of agricultural prcduct9.
402: Economics of Fsrm Mrn.gcm€nt. 0_3_J. Economios principles applied
to individual farm organization and msnagEment and study of form
accounting systems. (G)
4 I I I Scminrr, 0- l - I (3 ). Revielvs, reports, and discussion of current problems
in Agiculture and related fields.
,130: Principles end Prrctlcf, of Agriculturel Mrrketirg. 0-3-3 Melhods
and ciannels of sgricullural matketing; matk€ting principl€s;
Eovemrnenial action conoemed wilh (he marketing proc€ssl adalysis and
cvaluation of marketing problems. (G)
ACRICULTURAL BUSINESS
220: Principl €s of Agriaulturrl Economicr' 0'3-3. Economic lheory *ith
application to production, ma*eting, and finrncing in agribusiness
Institrltions such es coopemtives, farm credit syslems, forcign agricultural
450r Nsturrl R$ourca Economics. 0-3.3. Tools for eponomic decision_
making applied to th€ use ar atlocation of natural rcsources associated
with agriculturc. Costs and benefits of various approach€s to natural
resource management.
{50: Agriculturrl Finsnce. 0-3-3. Analysis of fin.ncial investm€ntr in the
lgicultural firm, crcdit sources, debt repayment, capital allocation, and
the use ofsho4 intemediale, and long-tcrm crcdit. (C)
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION (AGED)
450r Advrnccd Agricultursl Shop M.thods rnd Srf.ty.3.2"3. Preq.,
ACSC 209 and 2ll. Methods and techniques for inst uction in
agricultural shop safety and pow€r tool use in the high school agricultural
shop laboratorY. (G)
460i Fundrmentels of Agriculturrl Educatio[. 0-]-l- History, t aditions,
and Euidelin€s of agricultural education. Consideration of fedetal, state,
and local lsus and regulations conceming agicultural cducation and
l.ouisiana's lic schools G
201: Microcompuaar Applic{tions. 0-3-3. Inkoduction to microcomputers
with specific applications in filing conventions, word processing,
spreadshe€ts, electmnio communicalions, and other topics.
209r Smrll ErEire!.3-0-1. Principles of operation, constsuction, application,
maintenancc, and overhaul ptocedurEs of small intemal combustion
engines.
21li Ge[€rrl Shop. 6-0-2. care and use of tools, gas and el€cbic w€lding
cold metal work, and t{oodwork.
320: Strtistical M.thod8.0.3.3. Preq., sophomore standing or above.
Introduction to descriptive and inferontial stalistics, probability, sampling
distributions, confidenc€ intcrvals, hypothesis t€sting, ANOVA
correlation and ,egression, with an emphasis on biologicsl data and
applications.
321r Electricity Appli.d to Bio-Systems. 3-2-3. Practical spplication of
electlicity lo farm and forest operations including €leclric motors, safety,
wiring, lighting,.€frigetation, and heatinS.
4?7: Procticr/Interdship/Cooperstive Educrtio[ Work f,xperience. l'9
hours crediL (Parsfail). On-site supervised, structured work experiences
located within a 100-mile mdius of Ruston. Application and supervision
fee requtrd.
il?8: Prs.ticr/hternship/Coop€rrtive Educrdon Work Experittrce. l'9
hours cr€dit. (Pass/Fail). On-site supervised, structued work experiences
located within a 101- to 200-mile r.dius of Ruslon. Application and
supervision fec required-
479: Prrcticr/Intcrnshlp/Cooparrtiva Educ{tior Work Experience. l-9
hours credit. (Pass/Fail). On-site supervised, structur€d wort experiences
loosted beyond a 201-milc radius of Ruston. Application and supervision
fee required.
516: Contcmporrry Topi.!. l-6 hours credit (6). Examination and discussion
of a variety oI timely topics pertaining to the ag(icultural sciences. May
be repeated with a cfisnge in subjeot matlcr.
AIR FORCT AENOSP CE
125: lntroductior to thc U. S. Air Force. (GMC).0-l-1. Discussion of the
Air Forc€ today. Includes topics such as prcfessionalism,
communioations, ard the Air Forc€ installation. Must be taken
concurrently with AFAS 155.
126: U.S. Alr forc€ Orgrnizrtion (GMC). 0-l-l Analysis of lhe
organization of the U.S. Air Forcc with discussion of the various msjor
Air Force commands- Must be taken concunenlly wilh AFAS I56.
l2?: The U,S. Air ForcG Doctrinc (GMC). 0l-1. Completes the aralysis of
Air Forcc organization. ExaDines At Forc€ doctrine and relationships
wilh other U.S. military fo.ces. Must be taken concurrently with AFAS
157.
155: AFROTC l,cederrhip Liborrtory. l-0'0. Orientation 8nd instruction
in Air Force drcss and $ooming standards 8nd application of Air Force
discipline, customs snd courtesies. Study ol the Amed Forces and
AFROTC grade structure, insigni4 and chain of command. Introduction
to military drill.
156: AFROTC l,erdership lrborrlory. l4'0. Continuation in militarv
customs rmd couiesies ard military drill Familiarizrtion with Air Force
services snd activities. Applicalion of physical fihess regimen to m€et
weight and litness strndards.
l57r AFROTC Letdership Lrboratory. l-0'0. Structur€ snd functions
within the cad€t corps, win8 and b[se orBanizations. Additional
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inslruction in military Gustoms, court€sies and drill. Applicarion of
physical filness r€gimen to melt wei8ht and fitness standards.
225: Thc Developm.rt of Air Pow.r I (cMC), 0.1-1. The beginninSs of
msnned flight from balloons and dirigibles, to the Wright Brothers,
World War I and th. interwd years. Must be taken concurrcntly with
AFAS 255.
226i The D.vclopm.nt ofAJr Powcr lI (GMC). 0-l-1. Continuation of225.
A study ofair pow€I during World War II, the Berlin Airlift and Kore..
Must b€ taken conounently with A.FAS 256.
227: Ih. Devclopmcnt of Air Powcr lll (GMC). 0.1.1. Continuotion of
226. A study ofU.S. air pow€r in lhc intcmational arena from 1955 io the
pres€nt Must b€ taken concunently wilh AIAS 257,
255: AFROTC lxrd.rship Lrborrtory. l-0{. Undfistanding the Air Forca
b&se environmcnt. Application of Air Force stlndards, disciplinq
conduct, customs, and courtesies. Advanced drill positions and
movcmcnts. Applicalion of physical fitness regimen to meet weight and
Iitncss staidsrds.
256: AFROTC Lerdcrship Lrbomtory. l-0{. Understanding selected
career arcas .vailable bas€d on individusl qualifications. Advanced drill
movemenls to include review and ccrqnony procedures. Discussion of
privileges and rcsponsibilities lssociated with arl Aia Force commission.
Ph,Bical fi tness haining.
237: AFROTC Lerderrhlp Lrborrtory. l{-0. Advgncad drill movemems
to include orientation in commanding a flighl coDmand voice, and use of
guidon. Prepamtion for summer field trsining. Applioation of physical
fitncss regimcn to mect weight and fitness stardads and conditioning fol
fi eld training environmcnt,
331r Communi.ltions for the Air Forcc (POC). G2-2. Funclions and
foamats of Air Force cofimunications. Emphasis on yritten and oral
communications used byjunior oflicets. Must b€ tsken conaurrently rrith
AFAS 35I,
332: Alr Forcc I-crdcrship (POC). 0-2-2. Analysis of leadership stytes and
the t aits of a l€rde.. Group dynanics, Must be taken concunently with
AFAS 352,
333: Milit.ry Mmr$m€nr (POC). 0-2-2. Study of manag€ment principles
with emphasis on lh€ yiew of an Air Forcejunio. oflicer. Must t€ tak€n
concunently wilh AFAS 153.
351: AFROTC L.rd.rship Lrborttory. l-0.0. Att in leadership and
manag€ment competenc€ thrcugh psrticipatio0 in advsnced lead€nhip
experiences. Genenl structure and progt€ssion patlerns Eommon to
sel€ct€d oflicer career fields. Application of physical fit css rEgimEn lo
rneet weight 8nd fitness stardards.
352: AFROTC lr.d.rship Lrborrtory. l-O-0. Continuation of advanced
leadership e,qeriences to attain leadeNhip ond management competence.
Applicalion of prcc€dures for €valuslin8 cadets. Application of physical
fitness rcgimen to meet weight and fitncss standsrds.
353: AFROTC trsdership L.boratory, l-0{. Continuation of advanced
leadership experi€nc€s to attain leadership and management competenc€.
Comprch€nsion ofspecial summer trainirg programs ayailable to cadets.
Application of physical fimess regimen to meet ueight erd fiflcss
itandards.
431: N.tiorrl Sccurity Policy rtrd Prorc3siorrlism, (POC).0-2-2.
Examination of the national security policy process and all of the kcy
p8rticipEn6. Military pmfessionalism and officenhip will also bc
exaflined as to their ihpact on pattems of civil-military rglations. Must
bc taken oonourently with AFAS 45 1 .
{32: Ircfenr. Strrtegy, Policy rrd Milit.ry L.w (POC). 0.2.2. Examination
of the methods of maraging conflict to include alms conttol and th€
thre.t of t{ar. The military juslice sysi.m and prof€ssionalism will be
covercd as topics of special inter€st. Must bc lakcn concunently with
AFAS 452
d33: R.glonrl Studica rDd Pr.prnaioo for Activc Duty. (POC). 0.2-2.
Examination ofsensitive ar€as of the world and their impact on Amcdcan
National Secu ty and what the nel, ofiic.r may expect on hiyher initial
sssignment. Must be taken concunently with AFAS 453.
451: AFROTC Lcedership l-rborrtory. l-0-0. Application of effective
leadcrship and msnagement techniques with individuals and goups.
Comprehension of sp€cial edncation prcgrams available to senior cadets.
Alplioation of physical fihess rcgimen to meet wcight and Iitn.ss
standards.
452r AFROTC Lcedcrship Lrborrtory, l-0-0. Continuation of the
applicalion of effectivc leadcNhip and maragement techniques with
individuals and groups. ComDrehension of Communications and
Operations S.curity progams. Applicetion ofphysical fitness regimen to
me€t weight aDd fihess standards.
453: AFROTC Lcrdership Lrborrtory. l-0-0. Continuation of ellcctive
lead.rship and management techniques uith individuals afld groups.
Comprehension of active duty servioe commitments incured throuBh;ut
an officels career. Understanding factors which facilitate a smooth
transition fiom civili0n to milihry lif€. Application of physical fih.ss
regimen to meet weight ond fitness standards.
.ANIMAL
lll: Introductiotr to Atrimrl S.l.nc..0-3-3 lntroduction to fic field of
Animal Sci€nce with emphasis on breeds, terminology and basic
husbandry pmctic€s of dairy and beef cattle, horses, svine, sh€€p and
poultry.
l13: Introductior to Animrl Scienc€ Lrboretory. 3-Gl. practical
applicatioo and study ofthe diflerent areas ofanimsl science.
201: Introduciion to Poultry S.i.[ce. ].2.3. The principles and practices of
breeding, incubation, nutrition, disease conbol, managem€nt pr&ctices
and marketing of poultry.
202r htroduction tro D.iry Scicncc. 3-2-3. preq., ANSC I I l. principles and
pracii@s of brcrding, feeding and mafiaging dairy cattle for msximum
productivity with an introduction to processing and manufacturing.
204: Mert Anim{l ,[d Crrcars Evrlu.tion. 3-2-3. Selection of carcasses
and wholesale cuts of bacf, porlq and lomb; factors influencing grades,
yields, and values in catlle, hogs, and sheep.
2ll: I[troductiol to Equina Sci.ncc.0-3-3. A genera] survey ofprinciples
of horse management and husbandry, to include anatomy, unsoundness.
nutrition, heolth and reprcduction.
220i ltrtroductory Hor..msrship.3-l-2. Introduction to methods and
techniquqs for conbolling and influencing the performance ofhorses.
l0l: Principles of Atrinrl Nutitio[. 0.]-3. Preq., ANSC lll and CHEM
100 or 130. The source, chemical cornposition, and nutritive vatue of
farm animal feedstuffs.
302: Tcsting Dsiry Product3.3-2-1. Preq., BISC 214. A chemical and
baoterial tEst of milk and milk products.
304: Driry M.nuf.cturing-Fluid Mitk Producb.3.2-3. The sanitary
prcduction, transportation, processing, distribution, and public healrh
inspection of milk and relsted products.
305: Driry Mmufrctu ng-Frozel Derscrt Production,3-2.3. Th€
manufacturc of ice crcam snd ftozen dairy products.
306: Driry M.nufrct{ring-Cultur.d Driry Products, 6-l-3. Moufacture
of butter, various types of che€se, ond other culfured products. Defects,
packaging, .nd merchardising ofbutter atld cheese.
307: Erdocrinology rnd Milk S€cr€tion, 0-1.3. Development, structure and
func1ioflal prccessos ofthe endocrifle and mammary systems_
309: Amtomy rnd Physiology of Anim{ts. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC I20. The
structures and functions ofthe lissues and organs ofanimals.
315: Merts,6l-3. Methods and pracaioes involved in thc processing and
preservation of meats-
318: Ptyriolog' of Reproduction. 0-2-2. Preq., ANSC 307. Physiology of
reproduction of domestic faIm animals. Embryology and analomy of
rcproductive systems; gameloEcnesis, fenilization, g€station and
p.rturitio{r.
322: Hor* Bchavior/Trriring l. 5-1.3. Preq., ANSC 2!l oI equivalenr
cxp€ri.ncc. Horse behavior and application ofprinciples ofpsychology to
halter breaking, l€ad training and grooming weanljngyyearlings;
preparation of horse for comp€tition.
J24: Ycrrling Fosl Manrgcmcnt. 8-l-2. Preq., ANSC 2ll and 322.
Techniques of ha.lier breaking, l€ad training and grooming
wcanling/yeading foal usinB pressurc-release behavior modification
techniques.
330: Irterm.dirto Horscm{nship. 3-l-2. Preq., ANSC 220 or oquivalent
experience- Intcrmediat€ methods and techniques for controlling ,nd
infl uencing the perfo.mancc of horses.
340: Horsa Evsluetion.3-l-2. Preq., ANSC 460 or equivalent experi€nce.
Detailed evaluation of the horse. Influence of mmformation and
performanc€. Use oforsl and \rritten defense ofjudgements.
401: Animrl Br.editrg.0-2-2. Principles rrd application of anirnel breeding,
including gene frequencies, heritabilitics, inbreeding coefncients,
selection afld matinB systems. (G)
405r Appll.d Anin.l Nutritior, 1.2.3. Pr€q., ANSC 301. A review of
applied nuldtional practices and management, and ration formulation for
beefand dairy cattle, horsEs, swine and poultry. (G)
168
407: Driry Production. 3-3-4. Preq., ANSC 202. Principles and practices in
breeding, feeding and managemenl of dairy cattle.
{m: Swllle Productiotr' 3-2-J. Principles and p.actices ofbre€ding, feeding,
marketing and managemcnt ofs\,vine. (G)
409: Aaimei Ptthology. 3-2-3. Preq., BACT 210 and ANSC 307 The
etiotoBy, symptoms, prevention, control and €radication of lhe major
diseases of falm arimals. (G)
410: Beef Production' 3.3-4. Preq, ANSC 301 or 405. Breeding' feeding,
marketin8 and managemenl ofbeefcettle. (G)
41I: Horse Production. l-34. Preq., ANSC 2ll,3I8,405 Principl€ and
practic€s in brceding feeding and management of horces (G)
4l8i A$ist.d R€productlotr Techniquca. 1-2-3. Pl3.A., ANSC 318.
Application of assistive reproductive techniques in animals. lnoludes
semen evaluation, processinS, and preservation, anifioial inseminatior,
embryo transfer, pregnancy diagnosis, and other management techniques.
(c)
420: Horsc Bchrvior/Inining It. 5-l-3. Preq., ANSC 322 or equivalent
experience. Hors€ behavior and application ofprinciples ofpsychology to
ground daiving, breaking and training 2_ ard 3'year old horscs;
preparation of hores for comp€tition.
425: Specirl Probl.ms in Animrl Scietrcc. l4 hours credit (8) Pt€q '
Written mnsent of insttuctor. Foal management and sale preparation;
steq fining and showing; or topic sElected with consent ofadviser'
430r Driry Phnt Mrn.Sem.rl' 6-l-3. Preq., ANSC 302' 304,305. The
management problems of dairy proc€ssing and manufaoturing planls-
440: Equine rrd Livestock Op€rltionc. 0-3-3. Preq, ANSC 4ll or
€quivalent. Study of unique aspeots of procuting and operating different
cateBories ofhorse units and rclationships ofsuch units to other livestock
and farm enterprises. (G)
{50: Advrrced Atrimol Br€edin8. 0-3-3. Preq., ANSC 401 or consent of
instructor. Advanced Quantitative Genetics principl€s applied to horses
and livestock. Emph&sis on lheory and application of variance. seleotion,
inbreeding and crossbr€eding, scalc, threshold and conelated choracters.
(G)
460: Advanc.d Hors€msrihip. 3-l'2. Prcq. ANSC 330 or equivalent
experi€nce. Advalced methods aDd techniques for conttolling and
infl uencing lhe performance of hones.
470: v.terinrry T€.hriqu.s. 4-2-3. Preq, ANSC 309, 409, or sp€oial
permission. Apptications of veterinary diagnonic' therapeLllic. 8nd
prophyloctic lechniques used in control ofanimal diseases. (G)
study. May be repeated for credit
194: Spicial iopicsr l4 houls credit. Selected topics in an identiied area of
study. May be repeat€d for credit.
2E9: Sp;cirl iopicla l-4 hours oredit. Selected topics in all identifi€d arca of
study. May be repeated for credit.
2r4: Sp;cirl'iopic!; l-4 hours credit. Sclecied topics in an identified a'ea of
study. May be r€peated fot credit.
3E9: Spicirl Topicsi 14 hou.s credit. S€lected topios in an identilied area of
study. May be r€Peated for cr€dit.
394r sp;cirl iopicsr l-4 hours credit- Select6d topics in an identified arca of
studv. Mav be reDealcd for credit.
,t$: Spicirl'iopicsi l-4 hours credil. Selected topics in an idcnlified area of
study. May be repeated for credit.
494: Sp;cirl Topi.sl 1-4 hours credit. Selected topics in .n identified ar€8 of
study. May b6 repeated for credit
5t9: SDGtial Topics: l-4 houts credit. Preq. Craduate slanding. Sclected
topics in an idcntified sre. of study in the College of Applied & Nstuml
Scienccs.
594: Sp.cirl Topi$: 14 hours credit- Prcq., Graduate slanding' S€lected
ropics in an identified area ofsody in the College of Applied and Natural
scienc€s.
lE9: Specirl Topica: l-4 hours cred Selected topics in anrdontified area of
610: Current Topics ill Rasesrch.
ACAM doctoral studcfits each
0-3-3. May be rcpeated. Required for
quaner. Non{egree credit. Res€arch
Methodology, curent research of doctoral caodidatEs, faculry, invited
lectur€rs.
620r Sp.ci{l Topics in Computrtionrl Srience tnd EngincarinS, l-3 hours
credit. May be repeated for l-3 hours credit each time
ATURA LAPPL N scrENcts&If,D
CAM)ANALYSIs ODMIONAL & ELINCMPTITco IIEDAPPL
total credit allowed is lhi hours.
401: Introductior to Archieology. 4.2.3. An introduction to tho t6chniqu€s
ofr$earch and fi€ld wotk in AJchaeology. (G)
410: Select€d Topics in Archreology. 0-3-3. Seminar in archaeology with
iopio designated by instructor. May be rep€ated for ctedit .s lopic
changes.
420: llldirtls of the Southwcst. 4.2-3. A survey oflndian Archaeolo8y in the
southwestern United States. (G)
462: Christirn Archreolos/. 3-2-1. Preq., HIST 101 or consent of insttuclor
or junior stsnding. A study of the archs€ology, architecturc. and
inscription in early Christian sit€s in ard nearby Rom€. (G)
,163: Etrusc.n Arch{eolog/. 3-2.3. Preq., HIST l0l or cons€nt of the
instructor orjunior standang. A study of lhe ar! architecture, archaeology,
hislory and inscriptions oflhc Etruscans. (G)
464: Roman Archscology. 3-2-3. Preq., HIST 101 (or equivalent) or cons€nt
of instructor, and at lealtjunior stsndinB. A study of the monuments and
antiquities of Classical Rome. (G)
466: Egyptirl A.chreolos/, 3-2-3. Preq., HIST l0l or c.nsent of instructor
orjunior starding. Thg study oflhe archaeology, arl, architectun, history,
and insc ptions ofthe aDcient Egyptians. (G)
ARCHITECTUNE
110: Foundrtior Ilesign 1.6.0.2. Empirioa I studies of the principles 8nd
690: Dissertrtion Rescrrch. 0-3-3. Doctoral students only. Registration in
any quaner may b€ for three semester hourc credit or multiples thereof,
up !o a maximum of nine semester houts credit per quarter. Maximum
proc€sscs related to lhe poctic and tectonic aspects of making
architectural fofm.
ll2: Communicrtion Skills. 6-0-2. An int oduction to the principles and
techniques of vitualizalion and rcpresenlational drawing wilh an
emphasis on th€ development of freehafld skills.
120: Foundadon Desi$ Il. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH ll0 Continuation of
ARCH I10. Empiical studies of the prinoiples snd process€s r€lated to
the po€tio and teclonic aspects of making architectural fom.
130: Fourdrtion D.si8n I|L 6.0.2. Preq., ARCH 120. Culmination of a
lhree-course sequcnc€ siudying the prinoiples aid processes related to the
po€tic and tectonic aspects of making archit€cturql form.
l3l! ArchitectuEl Theory. 0-2.2. A, exsmination of architecture as a
language system, involving lhe investigation of its basic vocabulary and
grammar and lheir development and rcIinement in the history of
architecture.
132: Advrnccd Commudicf,tion Skills.6-0-2. Advanced techniques for
presentational and r€presentational communication arc explored through
studio problems tequiring sophisticated graphic or non-verbal
communication tcchniques.
200: Issue Invcstigstion' O.l-t. A synoptic ex.mination of the Principles of
sitE aralysis and plsnning 6s r.lat€d to building-
210: Found.tiotr Design IV 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH ll0' l3l, and 132.
Exploratory studi€s of srat€giEs for combining and composing lhe
fundamental elem€nts of architeature
2l t: Architcctursl History' 0-2-2. An examination oflhe classical language
of architectute with specific rcference to lhe contributions of the social,
culhrral, intellectual, tcchnological contexls to its dovelopment.
220r Foundrtion D.sign V' 6-0-2. Preq, ARCH 210. A continuation of
ARCH 2lO emphasizing th€ influences of contextual, functional, a$d
ideologicsl constraints on lle combination and comPosition of tle
fundarnental elements of aach itecture-
221: Building Systems I. 0-3-3. Introduction to the conccPts, principles, and
conventions sssociAted with a building's structural and envelope systems.
222: Architecturrl History. 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 2! l. An exanination ofthe
modem language of architectute wilh specific reference to the social,
cultural, inaellectual, 8nd technological contexts to its developmcnlg.
230: Fourdrlion Desi$ VI. 6-0-2. Preq., ARCH 220. A culmination of a
thre€- course sequqnce €xploring strategies and constreints related to
combining and oomposing Ihe firndamental clements ofarchitecture.
23li Cont mporrry Archit.cturrl History.0'2-2. Preq., ARCH 222. An
examination of the various movements tlal havc emerBed since 1960
with reference to lhe social, cultural, intellectual. and technological
contexls lhat fostercd thet developments.
232: Building Syltems II. 0-3-3. Sttdy of environmental .nd physical
s)stcms' impact on building enYelope and intedor space desiSF
t69
emphasizing passive en€rgy techniques, daylight, electrical lighting and
acoustics.
300: htroduction to Buildirg, Accesribility, rnd Life Srfety Codes.0.t-1.
A s),noptic examination of model building codes, Americans with
Dissbilities Acl, and Life Safety Code as they influcnce he intem.l togic
ofbuildings.
301: Comput.r Applicrtions. 6-0-2. Afl introduction to alchitectural
spplicstiols of computer-aided design and visualization software with an
€mphasis on lhe d.v€lopment ofbasic skills.
3l0r Architccturrl Dcsign L 9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 230. Examjnation of
theo,elical issues snd historical antecodents through diagrammatic studies
and ansl)sis of organizational strategies *ith an emphasis on masonry
constructron and its supponing technologies.
3ll: Built Form rnd Behrvior. 0-2.2. A critical analysis of the
psychological, rocial and cultural factors tl?'t arc manifest in and
influenced by architectural form-
320i Architecturrl Design lI.9-0-3. Preq., ARCH 310. Examinarion oflhe
relationship between architecture gnd its physical context with emphasis
on site analysis, design m€thodology, light ftame comtruction, and
passivc./sustainable systems.
321: Architccturel History Seninrr. 0-2-2 (6). Preq., ARCH 331.
Examination and investigation of selected topics associated *ith
archilectural history and th€ory.
331: Th€orica of Architectur., 0-2-2. Preq., ARCH 231. A study .nd
evaluation of thc architcc[rral profession, its intentions, End iti cultural
rclcvancc,
332: Building Sy3t.m3 IIL 0-3-3, A study of service syst€ms' impaot on
building envelope rnd interior spaccs cmphasizing plumbing, n€chanical,
electrical, ard v€ cal trsnspo alion systems.
35{l: Vkurl Studies. 9-0-3-(6). Studies ofth€ art and crafl ofbuilding through
the design and fnbricstion ofarchitectonic objects.
380: Applied Srudio Pncti..r. 5.0.2 (4). Practical problems in graphic and
visual sommunicatiorls.
{00: Studio Problens. 6-0-2 (4). Speciajized studio problgms in aqucous
medir on p8per.
402r Field Tr{vcl. 0-l-l (3). The Examin.tion and s,alysis of contemporary
architectural work ond urban envircom€nts through paflicipation in
supervised t[avel-
403: Projcct Docum.ntrtiol, 9.0.3 (6). Preq., ARCH 301. The full
documentation of a project of historic or architectural significsnce in
Hisioric American Buildings Survey format.
407: ComDul€rized Construction Do.umentrtior. 6.0.2. Preq., ARCH 301.
Development of architecture details, systems, and techniques in the
preparation of contract documents.
4l0i Ar.hit.ctur.l D.sign IIl. 9{-3. Preq., ARCH 320. Examination ofsite
selcotion and program definition within varying contexts through
schematic design studi€s emphasizing steel or concrete structursl syst€ms
and active mech8nical/elecrical systems.
4ll: Plr[ning r[d Urbe[ Drsign Thcory. 0-2-2. An examination of the
process ofdcsign and change in urban environments, with disoussion of
strategies and processes for intervening in lhe dev€lopmen! of thcse
environments
417: Intcrnship in Archit€ctur., ?0-04 (8). Preq., Senior Standing.
Supervised experience in the office of a registcrcd architect interior
designer, engin&r or landscap€ architect. A minimum of 20 hours per
week. (Pessffail).
420: Architcctur{l Dcsigr IV, 9{-3. Preq., ARCH 410. Exarninalion ofth€
relationship between architecture and lhc public realm lhrough detailed
design and development emphasizing the integration of structural
mat€rial and buildiflg system technologies.
421: Building Systcms IV. 0-3-3. Study of the principles of srructural
behavior ard varied building matorisl ass.mblies through technical
dooum€ntation.
431: Archil.cturxl Scminsr t.0-2-2 (6). Pr€q., AX.CH 331. Examinaiion snd
investigalion of selected topics associated with rhc intema, logic of
building.s: codes, building systcms, construction malerials, and
ass€mblics,
436: Wriltcn Cont cl Ilocum.nts. 0-2-2. Preq., Senior st nding.
Constuction specification writing principl€s using the CSI format and
procedures.
445i Profcsrion.l Probl.mr. A(4 l.?-0-l); B(9 1,2-0-2); C(13 3/4-0.3).
Individual study with vsriable credit of selected professional problems
having cducational significance. Topic and credit by agreement with the
Depanment Head.
450: Relrt€d Rcrdingr. A(4 12-0-1); B(9 lr-0-2); C(13 l/4-0-3). Cuided
readings in a sp€cific &sp€ct of architectural theory or practice under the
supervision ofa faculty member. Credit and topic by agreement with lh€
Departrnent Hcad.
47Ir Prol.$ionrl Pncticc L 0.2-2. Architect,s role and responsibility in the
project procoss of predesign, design, construction documenls, and th€
administration of the construction contract.
{72: Architectuml Scminsr U. 0-2-2 (6). preq., ARCH 3l LExa.rnination and
investigation of selected topics associat€d with the practic€ of
architectuae: ethics, management, marketing, services, and finances.
473: Dcsign R€sesrch, 0-2.2_ A study of research m€thod for thc architect
including the execution ofscholaily res€arch and programming as r€lated
to the degree design projcct.
474: Computerr for Dcsigncrs. 6-0-?. preq., ARCH 301 Advanced
Microcomputer applications in architecture with arl emphasis on j.D
modeling rnd rendering techniques.
4E0: Degr.r Desigr Project l. 12-0-4. Preq., ARCH 4?3. Iniriation of rhe
degree design project through multiple schematic design iterations thal
rcconcile and resolve contextual, formal. functioflal, and ideological
lssUeS,
481: Profesrion.t Prf,cticc IL 0-2-?,. Prcq., ARCH 471. The businoss of
architecture rvith a emphasis on practic€ trends ofthe futuae jn respect !o
project and d€sign rDanagement_
{t2: Arahitactursl Progrrmming. 0-2"2. Advanced techniques of res€arch,
analysis snd programming through which the effect of prc-design issues
and constraints are exfinined,
4m: Degrcc Delig[ Proje.t lI. 12-0-4. Preq., ARCH 480. A continuation of
ARCH 480 cmphasizing the detailed dEsign developmcnt of the
previously resolved schemalic design.
491: Profesiion.l Prrcti.. lII.0-2-2. Prcq., A-RCH 48t. The tegal, ethical
and moral issues of architectural plactice as related to the changing
prof€ssional context.
556: Problcms, 12.2-6. PIeq., fifth ycar classificstion in Architeclure. Special
prcjects in architecture and landscape. Depanment Head must approve
prcj€ots.
559r Spccielized Indivldurl Studio Problems, 6,1-3-(9). pemission and
projecl approval must b€ obtained from Depsrtment Head.
ll5: Dcsigr.6-l-1. Formal problems o lhe lheot. rnd prEchce rn the
elements and principles ofdesign.
116: Color Dclign, 6-1.1. Preq., ART I 15 or ARCH I I0. The srudy of color
ard the interactton ofcolor tn design.
ll7: Conccpturl D.rign,6-1-1. Preq., ART I16. A materials and rcchniques
couNe with lhe emphasis on experimentai investigations which combines
both taaditional ard contemporary approaches.
llSr 3-D Design,6'1.3. Preq., ART ll5. problems in three-dimensional
design and increased emphasis on lhe development of individual ideas
through various materials such as clay, plaster, fiberglass, wood, snd
plestics.
ll9. ltrtroduction to Personol Computers for Artists,3-O-1. preq., ART
I 15 and 125. An introduction to personal computers and $eir use as tools
for ani$s. B&sic word processing and th€ use of elementary design
software will be taught. Art Majors Only.
l25l Drewing, 6-l-1. A study of th€ prinoiples underlying all crcative and
representation dmwing.
126: Drreing. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 125. A continuarion ofART t25.
160: lntroduction to Grrphic Dcsign.6-l-3. Prcq., ART I 16 and 126. An
Introduction 10 the methods, paocesses, and principles ofgraphic design.
170: Introduatiol to Photogrrphy. 6.1.3. Afl introduction to the
photographic medium thrcugh an exploration of basic lools, techniques.
and aesthetics of35mm black and white photography.
173: Int.rmcdirtc Photogrrphic Pr..tices,6-1-3. preq., ART I70.
Advarued black and white techniques covering exposure, developm€nt,
and p nting of small format nogatives, with special €mphasis on the use
ofthe Zone System.
202r Woodshop O entrtion. 3-0-1. A familiatization course for students,
preparatory to their use ofthe lvoodshop. The course will be a hands-on
introduction to all the equipment availabl€ for stud€nt use.
220: Printing.6-l-3. Preq., ART 116 and 126. Creative approach to the
problems in painting with €mphasis on observation and representation.
22lr Printing.6-l-3. Preq.. ART 220 and 225. Creative approach ro rh€
problems in painting wilh emphalis on the humfi ligure.
I?O
225: Drawi[g.6-l-3. Preq., ART 125 and 126. Th€ study ofhuman anstomy
as r€lated to Problems of art.
22t-229: Figrre Drrwiog.6-l-3 €ach. Preq., ART 125 and 126. Drawing in
media ftom models.
240: Cerrmica. 6-l-3. Introductory couse on methods of c€ramig
constuction \yith emph&sis on the creative aspects of pottory'
241: Ceramicr. 6-l-3. Emphasis on the use ofthe pott€/s wheel.
260: Irtermedirl. Grrphic D.!ign.6-l-1. Preq., ART 160. Studio proj€cts
emphasizinS problem-solving and inEoduoing use of computerc in
layouy'imaging. lncludes a pasJfail portfolio requirement for entry into
the major. A speci{ic laptop oomputer is required for this coursE
261r Production. 6-l-1. Preq., ART 160. Introduction to the techniques and
technology involved in preparing graphic design projects for printinS
262: L.yort. 6-l-3. fteq., ART 260. Studio projccts exploring contemporary
graphic desiSn fomats 6nd iechniques. Utilization of lh€ cr€ative process
in problem solving is €mphasized.
263: lllustrrtion. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 260. Exploration of the media ard
techniques of contemporrry illusttation. Emphasis also on crEative
problem solving-
266r History ofArt 1.0-3-1. A survey ofthe painting, sculpture, architecturc,
and minor arls ofarcient and medieval societies-
267: History of Art II. 0-3-3. A survey of the paiotinS, sculpture,
architecture, and minor arts fiom the Renaissanoe !o the present.
2?0: Con.epts of Photogrrphic Imigery' 6-l-3. Preq., ART 173. AIl
introduction to the many fac€h ofcontemporary phologaphy lrom
docum€ntary to conceptual. An oveftiew of approaches to problem solving
with the cafiera.
271! Alternrtiv. PhotoSrtphic Processca' 6-l-J. Prcq., ART 173.
Altemative process€s associated with lhe photographic m€dium. Crcative
approach to various techniques involving ortho films, toning, liquid
€mulsions, pinhole camera5, and hand_coloring applications.
290: Art Apprcrirdon. 0-l-3. Study and enjoyment of art in its various
€xpressions. Principles for ctitical iudgment. Art in dress, the home,
fumiture, textiles, pottery, painting, graphic ans, and civic art. (non-art
majors only)
301: Appre.i.tion and Applicrtion of EleEentsry Art Structurc. 0-3-3
Pr€q., consent of instructor. Theory and practice using the Principles of
desigD as basis for appreoirtion ofthe visual ans
320: Printing.6-l-3. Preq., ART 221. Crealive approach to thc problems in
painting with emphalis on experimentation in vdious media, subjects,
and techniques.
f,2lr P{inting.6-l-3. Continuation ofART 320
331: Itrtroduction to Printmrki[g. 6-1-J Preq., ART I 16 and 126. A basic
survey of printinB techniques in linoleum cut, wood cul, collograph, dry
point, etching and litho8raphy.
3,16: C.rrnics.6-l-3. Preq., ART 240 and 241. An Advanced course in
ceramic design and construction wilh the introduclion to the consfuction
snd use ofceramic kilns.
34?: Ccramics. 6-l-3. Prcq., ART 346. A continuation ofART 346.
f,60: Typography. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 262 Emphasis on problems in
typogaphy with special us€s ofthe computer.
361: ariDirectior. 6.1-3. Preq., ART 261, 262, iltd 763. Advanced studio
projects emphasizing probl€m_solving wilhin a creative team and
utilizing multipl. desiSn and imaging media and techniques.
362: Computer Graphics. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., ART 260. Exploration ofthe uses
of contemporary comput€r softw&e and hatdware for the creation of
gaphic design projects.
363;1i Crmpeign. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 261, 262. Adrarced studio projecls
explorinS advertising graphic design and utilizing co[temporary
advertisinB media formats.
370: Color Photogrrphy. 6-1.3. Preq., ART 173. An introduction to printing
film n€gatives and tmr$parencies onto color photographic papen.
372: Studd Photogrrphy. 6-1-3. Preq., ART lT3 Problems in controlled
tighting for portraiture, figure, fathion, product, and inroduction !o view
camera operation.
373: Commerci{l Photogrrphy. 6-l-3. Preq, ART 372. An introduction to
commercial applications of photography. Large format camem operation
is studied with assignmcnts crveing a wide rangc of topics ftom
Archit€cture to Fashion.
374: Commercisl Portfolio.6.l.3. Preq., ART 373. A conc€ntrated study in
one area of interest and production ofa portfolio suitable for presentation'
LarBe format color will be used extensively.
Jm: S;lpture, 6-l-3-(9). Pteq., ART I18. Investigations in sculptural
processed, materials, lmd techniques.
391: Sculpture, 6-1-l-(9). Preq., ART 118. Creative spproach to problems in
metal casting, fabrication, weldinS, mold technology, and foundry
procaduaes.
4l5r Studio Problcmr. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., P€rmission of instruotor. Advanoed
problems in design. (G)
420: Studio Problems. 6-l-l{9). Preq., ART 320. Adv.nced prcblems in
painting. (C)
427: AdvrDced Dr.wirt, 6-l -3-(9). Preq., ART 228. Interprctive approach to
drawinB. (G)
430: Studio Problems.6-1-3-(9). Preq., ART 331. Advanced problcms in
printmaking. (G)
,l40r Studio Problems,6-1-3 (9). Prcq., ART 347. An €lective course in
advanced crafts. (G)
459: Womcn rrd the Arts, 0-l-3. Survey of women's involvement wilh the
visual arts. Major emphasis upon alonymous "femsle" crafu and l€ading
women dtists, 1600 to present. (G)
460: Monuments of Non-Weiaern Art 0-3-3. Survey of monuments of
architecturE, sculpture, painting, etc. from the most glorious €pochs of
selected Asi6n, Aftican, Pre{olumbian, and Ocsanic cultur€s. (G)
46lr Americ{r Afi, 1929-1990,0-3-3. Survey offiajor monuments, artists,
styles. and changes in modem Am€rican 3rr. (G)
462r Hirtory of Gr.phic Dcsigr. 0-3-3. Preq., ART 260. Survey of th€
history of Gr.phic Design and il5 influence on today's prsctice of lh€
profession. (G)
46rr Portfolio I.6-l-1. Preq., ART 260. Advanced projects for lhe
prcfessional graphic design portfolio. (G)
454: Conputer Grrphi.s for Portfolio.6-l-3 (6). Preq., ART 362.
Advanced uses of contemporary computer hardwate afid softwarc for the
oreation oflhe gr.phic d€sign portfolio. (C)
{65: Amcricrn Art iIl th. Ag€ ofExpinsion, 1865-1893. 0.3-3. A survey of
leading artists, styles, movements and changinS attitudes about 6fl. I1
stresses socio€conomic aspects ofart making and paironage. (C)
466: Hiltory of Modern Art,0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal of art in
the lgth and 20th ceoturies. (G)
46?: History of the Arts, 0-3-1. A surv€y of the afis: fumiture; weaving and
textiles; tools and weapons; omament. both domestic and Personal;
snifEcts ofdaily life such as paintinB sculpture, etc. Offered on lhe Rome
campus.
46E: History of Americrn Art, 0-3-3. Historical and critical appraisal of an
in Arnerica from the colonial era to the present. (G)
469: History of ltsli{n Art 0-3-J. A survey and Enalysis of the painting,
sculpture, and architecture produccd in ltaly between 1260 4 1600. (G)
471: Studio Problems in Grqphic Dcsign. 6-l-3 (9). Preq., ART 260.
Advanced projects in graphio design for the professional ponfolio,
emphasizing concenraion in techniques and problem-solving projects.
(G)
4?2r History rltd Aesthctics of Photogrrphy. 0-3-3. A survey of the
photographic image from 1839 to the present, with special emphasis on
the developmeot ofphotographic seeing. (G)
473: Imrgc Mrnipulrtion with Computcrs for Artists' 6-1"3-(9). Prcq.,
ART ll5, 116, aDd 125. The use of software and computers in digital
imagery usinB phoroBraphic rcsources. Criticism of individual projects
and group discussions. (G)
474: Scnior Exhibition. 6-l-l (9). S€nior Standing. One quaner prior to
grsduation the student must present an exhibition of sufiicient quality to
warant exiting the program.
475: S.nior Portfolio. 6-l-3. Preq., ART 463 utd 464, taken only in the
quarter of gaduation. Preparation of the professional graphic design
portfolio and resum€. Course culminates in graded exhibition. Samples of
portfolio work for departmental archivss are required.
490: Sculpturc.6-l-3{9). Preq., ART 390 or 391. Creative approach to the
problems in sculpture llilh individually directed cxp€rimenls in the
vatious sculptural processes. (G)
499i l$ucs ir the Arts,0-3-3. A seminar fol undetSraduate senior and
graduate stude0ts in tho !fls. This cours€ will cov€r verbal and written
interchang€ of ide85 and issues in the ans. Seniors and gaduate studenls
only. (G)
510: Grrdurte Desi8r.6-l-3.(6). Studio wotk varying with fie student's
project.
5ll: Gr{durte Derign,6-l-3-(6). Studio work varying wilh the student's
project.
5t2: Gr{dulte D€sign. 6-1.3-(6}. Sludio work varying with the studenfs
project.
t7l
513: Mert.r'! Projcct.6-1-3-(6). Odginql, indcp€ndcnt studio work
approved by the Afi Graduate Committee .s .ppropriste for prescntrtion
as I one-msn exhibiaion offinal project.
514: Mrstcr's Pmled. 6.1-3-(6). Original, independent studio work
approved by lhe An Gr.duate Committ€c rs approp.iatc for prcscntstion
as I one.man exhibition of finsl ptojccl
515: Mr!t.r'. Proiect, 6.1 -3-(6). Original, independent studio work
approved by the Art Craduatc CornDittc! as Bppropaiate for presentrtion
as a one.m.n exhibition of final proj€ct.
520: Advrnced Studlo Probl.nr. 6-l-3-(6).
521: Advrnced Studio Probl.m& 6.1.3.(6).
522: Advrm.d Sludlo Probl.n!. 6-l-3-(6).
540: Advrrc.d Crrfts. 6-l-3{6). Studio work involvint thr design and
construction of two-dimcnsional srd three{imensional problems. Choicc
ofmadia with consent ofAi Graduate Committcc.
3,ll: Advrr..d Crrfts,6.1.3.(6). Studio work involving thc design snd
construction of two-dimEnsional and three.dimensionat probl€ms. Choicc
ofmedia wilh oonscnt of Art Graduate Committee.
542i Advanced Crsfts. 6-1.3-(6). Studio work involving the design and
construction of twoiimensional and three.dimensionrl problems. Choicc
of medis with consena ofAfi Grsduate Committee.
550: Photogrrphic Proj.ch, 6-l-3-(9). Advanced photographic project in
field of specisl intercst.
564; Grodu{te Serninrr.6-1-3. Guided study, discussion, and rEading in an
related to college level teaching.
565: Art Hirtory, 6-l-3-(6). Guided and/or independent res€arch related to
the History of An.
566: Art llistory. 6-l-3{6). Guided and,/or indepcndont rese.roh r€lat€d to
contemporary developments in a,t
567: Grrdurte Erhibition, 6-l-3-(6). Prepantion fff snd installstion of
graduBte exhibition.
570: Photogrophic Proj.cts. 6-l-3-(9). Advanced photographio conclpts 6nd
techniques. Prsctical ard expressivg application of photographic
processes to the applied and fine arts.
571: Photogrlphl. Scmlnrr. 6.1-3. Research paper with supponivo sudio
slide presentation.
572: Portfolio. 6"1.1.(9). Preparation ofa portfolio.
57J: Photogr.phic Exhibitior. 6-l-3.
5?4: Direct.d Proiccts ir Crrphic Dcsign & Digital lm.ging. 6-l-3 (9).
Design project assigned by the An Graduale Committe€- Emphasis on
developmcnt of practical rxp€riencc in dcsigner-olient relationships and
the use of advanced digital design technolory to crGatc 6nd dissominate
proje.t work.
575: Directed Projech ir Grsphic Desigll & Digltrl Imrgirg. 6-l-3 (9).
Design projeot assigned by the An Graduate Committes. Emphasis on
developm€nt of pIactical experience in designer-cliert relationships and
the use of advanced digital design technology to create atd disseminate
project \York.
576: Dircctcd Projrcts in Gnphic Dcsign & Digitrl llu{ging. 6-1-l (9).
Desig pmj€ct assign€d by the Art Graduat€ Committca. Empheris on
devalopment of praetical experience in designer-client relatiorships ard
the use of advanced digital design technolo$/ to create 6rd disseminate
project work.
5Z: Dirccted R.re.rch ln Grrphlc Design & Diglt.l lmrgiry,6-l-3 (9).
Research projcct developcd by student with the Art Graduate Comminee.
Emphasis on advanced application of abiliti6s pertinent to cofltcmporary
graphic design such as use of digital desiBn t€chnology, €xpcrtisq in
traditional media imaging, and the creation of visua.l communications for
corporations.
57t: Dir.ctcd Resc.rch ir Grrphi. D$ign & Digtrl Im.ging.6.l.3 (9).
Rese&ch project developed by student with th€ An Croduate Committc€.
Emphasis on advanced application of abilities pertinent to contenpomry
grsphic design such as usc of digital dcsign tcchnology, cxpcrtise in
traditional media imaging, and the crcation ofvisual communicstions for
corporstions.
579: Grrdurt. Scmlnrr ln Grrphlc Design Educrtion.0-3-3 (6).
Discussion and guided research conc€ming collage cl&ssroom and
computer laboratory instruction in graphic design education.
5t0: Mrstcr'! Thcsi! & Exhibition in Grrphic Decign. G3.3. Prepalation of
a lhesis paper for submission to the Aft Graduate Committ€c and I public
exhibition oflhesis vis[.] *orks in graphic d€sign.
l0l! Furdrm.rtrh of Biolo$/ I. 0.3.3. InEoduction to ogical conceptsb
ofccll skucture snd physiology, gen€tics, Gvolution, and ecology.
102! Furdrm.rtrlr of Biolo$/ It. 0-3.3. Prcq., BISC l0l. Continuation of
biological topics including origin of lifc, survey of the fivc kingdoms,
plsDt 8nd arimrl structure.
130: Blologlcrl Principlcr.0-3-3. CorEq., BISC l3l. Dcsigned for students
mejoring in science. Inhoduction to biomolecules, c.lls, metabolism,
gcnctics, evolutio4 and ecology.
l3l! BioloSicrl Prhclplc! Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. Coreq., BISC 130. Student.
odented expcrim€nts End demonstrations emphasizing biomolecules,
cells, met8bolism, tenctics, €volution, arld ecology.
132! Biologicsl Diversity. 0-3.3. Preq., BISC 130; Coreq., BISC !33. An
inroducaion to the clslsification, anatomy, and physiology of p.okaryotes
and cskaryotes.
lJ3! Biologi.rl Diverslty Lrboratory, 3-0-1. Coreq., BISC 132.
Investigations of th€ classilicstion, anatomy, and phFiology of
prokoryotes rnd cukaryotes.
150: Phl.botomy. 0-2-2. Principles of specimen coll€ctio[, techniques, 8nd
prcc€ssing witi .mphasis on related issues of p&ti€nt relstions, medical
terminology, anstomy atld phrsiology, quality &ssurance, safety and
complisnce.
l5l. Phlebotomy L.borrtory. l0-0-2. Prcq. or Coreq.,BISC lS0. A
iabomtory to accompany BISC 150. Instruction and piacticum conceming
specimen oollection techniques ofboth routinr and special considerations.
200: Principlcr of Cenctica. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws of herediry as appli.d
to plants, snimals, snd humans.
201: Sciertilic Prircipl.s. 0.3.3. A gerreral coursc embracing the principles
of th6 biological snd physical sciences, incorporating teacher
dcmonstration and laboratory activities.
205r Pl{nt An.tomy,3-2.1. Preq., BISC 132, I33. A comparative shrdy and
interpretation of the in|mal stucturc of vasculSr plants.
212: Conrcrvrtion and Msnrgemctrt of Nrtur.l Rarources. O-3-3. An
inroduction to the wildlife resources of North Am.rica and their
inlerelations with other natural resources.
214r Survey of Microbiolog/, 4-3-4. Fundamental concepts ofmicrcbiology,
emphasizing techniques rnd lsboratory procedures used in mcdically
relat€d saudi€s.
216: Phrt Biolo$/.0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, 13l. Introduction to the biolo$/
of plants including gro\{lh, morphology, phlsiology, genetics, divercity,
and prcpagation.
217: Plrnt Biology Loborstory. 3{- 1. Preq. or Cor€q., BISC 216.
Exploration and application ofplart biolos/ concepts and processes.
221: T.xonomy rtrd Morpholog/ ofVrscuhr Plrntc l,3.2.3. Preq., BISC
132, ll3. Survey ofplant morphology, classifiostion, identification, ard
ficld techniques. Includes a survey ofcommofl fqmilies in the SE USA.
222: Texonomy rnd Morphology of Vrs.uhr Phnh lI. 3-2-3. preq., BISC
221. Survcy of taxonomy to include a locnl project. Additional common
vascular plant farflilies and idenaification of plant! in winter condition
will also be included.
224: Humrn Anetomy rtrd Physiology, 0-3-3. Preq., Consult with your
advisor. The structure and functions of the organ systgms of the human
body, including anatomy of the vocal and hearing mechanisms.
225i Humsn Anrtomy and Phyriology. 0-3-3. Preq., Consult with your
advisor. lnlroduction to human anatomy and physiology including
s[ucture ard {Unction of cells, tissues, oaga[s aid the integumentary,
skeletal, musculu, and norvous sysGms.
226: Anrtomy rnd Physiolos/ Lsborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., BISC 225, or
concurent enrollment- Specially design€d exercises pcrmitting students
to obscrvc tho physiology and snatomy of mammals.
Z?1, Hwn.n Anrtomy rnd Physiolos/. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 225 or
equivalent. A co[tinuation of 225. Including structurc 6nd function of
circulatory, respimlory, digestivc, cxcrctory, cndocrine and reproductive
systcrns,
226: Arrtomy snd Physiology Lrborrtory.3{-1. Preq., BISC 227, or
concurenl €nrollment. Additional laboratory exerciscs to illustrate the
anaiomy and physiology ofanimals.
242f Hirtologicrl S.rtlonltrg. 8 1D-0-2. P.eq.,8 semest€r credits of BISC.
Methods of prcparing tissues for microscopic examination.
245: Clinicrl Arelyli!" 4 l/4-34. PrEq., CHEM 104. Study ofthe laboratory
methods us€d to evalu.tc tho physiochemical state ofthe body, including
a computer rssisted app.oach to laboratory mathematics and quality
assurance.
172
250: Irtroductlon to Cli[ical Lrborrtory Sci.n..s. 4.1.2. lnroduction to
the cuniculum and prcfession including €omputer utilization in probl.m
solving, profcssional awarcness, prr-cliniorl/clinical rrticulalionr, and
infomation sources in medical technologies.
260r Microbiology. 4-3-4, Praq., CHEM 100, l0l;BISC 130, l3l. DcsiSnld
hr students majoring in scienc€. Course will c,over topics in clinical,
Bpplied, environm.nt8l, snd cukaryotic miqobiology.
28dr Inroductlon to M.rinc Scirncc. 8-34. Ptcq., BISC 132, 133.
lntroduction to chemical, geologicsl, 8Dd biological Eocesses in thc
ocaans and oorstll environmentsi intenelstionships of humans and thc
ma ng environment. Fiva wacks spena 8t thG Louisirna Universities
Marinc Consortium coastal Laboratory.
285: l troductlon lo Mrrirr Zoology. 8-34. PrEq., BISC 132, ll3. Survey
of msline arimals, poniculady those of the touisiana Gulf Coas!
includirg classificstion, morphology, phlsiolog/, 8nd ecalogy. Fivr
weeks st the Louisiana MatinE Coflsortium Coastsl Laboratory.
290: Comp.r8tiv. Anltony of Vcrlebrrtes, t l/2-24. Preq., BISC 132,
I33. Comparative analomy and evolution ofthe v€rtEbrat€s.
ll0r G.n.tic!:4 l/4-2-1. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Principl.s of inhoritence in
plants and animals at the bioch€mical, ccllular, organismrl, 8nd
popul&tion levels.
313: Ecology. 4 l/4a-3. Prcq., BISC ll2, 133. An overview of lhe
interactions of plants, animsls, and non-living facto6 as they influance
individuals, populations, communities, and ecosystems.
315: Cell Biolog/. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Dctrilcd sludy of the
stluctural and functional orgonization of lhe cell and the int.rsctions of
the organelles with respect to metabolism and heredity.
3l?: Wildlil M.n{gcmcnt Prin.ipl€s,4 l/4-2-1. Prcq., BISC 132, 133, and
computer literacy. A review of the techoiques usad in thc identification,
study, and management ofwildlife and their habitat.
318: Soil Microbiology. 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214. Mifioorganisms and
microbirl activities in soil.
320: Aoimrl Physiolos/. 0-3.3. Preq., BISC 132, 133,290. Coreq., BISC
f2l. A 8cnfial afld c-ompatative approsch to lhe p.inciples and concepb
ofphysiology which apply to animal systEms.
321: Animsl Phyliology Lrborstory, 4 ll4-0-1. Coreq., BISC 320.
Laboratory studies in animal physiology.
330: Phrt Prthology. 3-2-3. PrEq., BISC 132, 133. A study of plana disess€s
and disorders.
335: Micmbirl PhysioloB/' 3-3-4. Preq., BISC 214 and CHEM 250. Basic
biochemical and phlsiologicsl activities of microorgsnisms.
3{1: Hemrtolo,gy. 4 l/2-2-3.8 semestet orcdits of BISC. Qu.ntitativ. and
qualirative melhods for d.iermining the condition of cellular blood and a
study of its histolo8y, morphology and physiology.
J46r Medicrl X-R.y Tcchrolog/' 3'l'2. Preq., BISC 130. Me$ods of
obtaining rortine radiographs, stressing proper positions and darkroom
teohniques.
360: Biologicsl Problem!. I - 3 hou(s) credit (6) Prcq, Junior standing and
writt€ar p€amission of instructor' An introduction to lhe Principles of
resoarch.
361: Lrbontory Assisting. l-3 hour(s) credit (3). Preq., Junior standing and
uritten permission of insfuctor. Experience in biologica! science
laborstory assistinS in student insruction and practice
401: PrrNitolos/' 3-2-1. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Protozoan and helminthic
palasites of mcdical and veterinary importance to humans wilh emphasis
on morphology,life cyclcs, psthogenesis, diagnosis, tnd cootrol. (G)
402: Iftmunology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 2l4 A study of antiSens and
antibodies including the chemical basis of antigen-antiMy specificity,
mechanisms of hlpers€nsitivity, immunological modulatoB, and
immunological diseases.
404: Immunology lrborrtory' 3-0-l Preq. or Coreq ' BACT 402.
Laboratory exercis€s in immunoloCy !o includ. prccipitation'
agglutination Focedures, isotopic and nonisotopio immunoassa)'s,
roagent prepatation and validation.
405: Plrnt Physiology. 3-2.3. P.eq., BISC 132, 133, CHEM 102 or 121.
Study ollife processes 8Dd fimctions ofplants. (G)
406: P.thogcnic Brct.riology. 3-34. Preq., BISC 214. Bacteri. palhogenic
to man; principlcs ofinfection and immunity in man and othq arimals.
40?: HirloloE/. 8 U2.I.3. Preq, BISC 320, 321, or equiYalcnt Microtcopic
study oi animal tissues Rith emphasis on functional and structural
interelationship!. (G)
40t: G.n.lica of Microor8ani!trls. 3-2-3. Prcg, BISC 335- Heredity in
microorganisms, biochemical Sanetics; ond genetic conrol of
metabolism. (G)
409r Ylrology. 3-2-3. Preq., CHEM 250. viruses and their relationship to
disease in plaflls, animals, and b.cteria. (G)
410: Adv.nced G.n.tl.r. 4 ll4-2-X, Prcq., BISC 310 or conscnt of the
instruclor, Pringiplcs snd methods fo. analfzing biochemi.d and
chromosoma.l polynorphisms, metabolic palhways, pedigrees, .nd
population difrercntiation with emphasis on humans. (G)
{ll: Dlvclopmcntsl Biolog/, 6-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, I33. A study ol
gametogenesis, fenilization, and $. embryologic.l development of
o.gsnisms using descriptive rnd experimentnl spproaches. (c)
412: f,nvlronm.ntd PI.rt Physiologr. 0-3.3. Preq., BISC I32 or equivalent.
Study ofth. plaflt's nspons. to lh€ biotio 8nd sbiotic environm€nt. Topics
includr the plsnt cnvironmont, phltoEmcdiation, and th. physiology of
plant str.ss, (G)
4l3r Advrnc.d Ecology. 0-3-3. Prcq., BISC 313. An in-depth study of thc
intoractions ofth€ plant and arimsl communities with their enviaonm€nts.
(G)
dl,l: Entomology. 3-2-1. Preq., BISC l0l, or 102, or I30. study of insect
structure, classification, life oycles, and control practices. wilh emphasis
on economic pests. (G)
{16: Food rlld D.iry MicrobioloE/. 3-3-4. Preq., BISC 214.
Microorganisms in tho food rnd dairy industries including lhos€ that src
utilized in dairy and food processing; spoilage ard ils control.
417: S.nitrry Microbiology, 3-2-3. Preq., BISC 214. Microbiology of water
snd sewage. (G)
4lt: Irdustrirl Microbiolos/. 3-3-4. Preq., BISC 214 End CHEM 250.
Microorganisms of industrial importance, their isolation and
identificationl stock and stalt€r culture, their mainGnance and cllioient
industrial use; microbisl activitics in induslty. (G)
420: Envimnm.ntrl Animrl Phyiiology. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of BISC
including 320. Functional ad.ptations of animals to their environments,
with emphssis on vertebrates. (G)
42lf Mycology.4 ll4-2-3. Prc\., BISC 132, 133. A survey ofthe Kingdom
Fungi with emphasis on Ascomycet! and Basidiomycete snatomy,
morphology, and lield identifioation. (G)
422r Molccular Blology,0-3-3. PrEq., BISC 132, 133. Emphasis on
€ukoryotic DNA RNA structurcs, mechanisms of replication,
trsnscription, translation, regulation, and control ofgene exptession. (G)
424: Medi..l MycoloE/. 0-2-2. Preq., BISC 132, l3l. A shrdy of yeast,
molds, and othcr fungi psthogenic to humans and animals. (G)
426: Evolutiotr. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 130, l3l, or equivalent. A strrdy of the
concepls, problems, and melhods involv€d in th€ formulalion of modem
evolutionary theory. (G)
427: Hirtory of Lit€rrturc ot Miarobiolos/. 0-3-3. Pr€q-, consent of
instrucior. Evolulion ofthc field ofmictobiology 6nd farniliarization with
the cunent litemture ofthe field.
42t: W.tlrnd Ecology, 0-3-3. Study of wEtland characteristics 8nd lhe
ecological processes occu.ring within wetlands. Wetlsnd delineation,
resioration, construction and regulation will also b€ covered. AIso listed
as FOR 428.
429f lchthyotogr, 4 ll4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, Il3. Syst€matics, anatomy,
and ecology of fish with emphasis on local fieshwater species. (G)
430! Hcrpctology. 4 l/4-2-3. Prq., BISC 132, l3l. Th€ t&xonomy,
distribulion, life hislories, .nd ecology of the herpetiles, with special
emphasis on those species found in Louisiana (G)
432: Momm{lo$/, 4 ti4-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 132, l33 The id€ntificalion,
t&\onomy, charact€ristics, and general biology of mammals with
ernphasis upon those ofNorth Ameica. (G)
433, Ornitholos/,4 l/4-2-3. PrEq., BISC 132, lS3 ldentification, taxonomy,
charact€ristics, and Senoral biology ofbirds, wilh emph&sis upon those of
North Arnerica. (G)
4]'4 Lirall.olof'. 4 ll4-2-3. Preq., BISC 132, lJ3 The study of the ch€mical,
physic-il, .Ird biotio aspects of freshwate. €rvironments. (G)
435! Pond Mrnrg.meat 4 y,-23. Preq., BISC 132, 133, 434. A detailed
study of biotic adaptalions and biotic and chemical conrols in pond
acosystems with emphasis on aquatic vertebrates. (G)
436r Fi.ld Botrny Probl.ms. 30-0.1. Preq., Junior stsnding and pefmission
of instruclor. A field ttip experiencc for study of aquatic and terrestrial
plsr communities. Ofrer€d on d€mand. (G)
437: Ficld Zoolo$/ Problcms.304-3. Pteq, Junior standing and permission
of instructor. A field trip exPerience for studying lhe natural history of
animal sp€ci6. Offcrcd on demand. (G)
43t: Mrrir€ Microbiolog/. t-3-4. Prcq, BISC 130, l3l' ll2, 133.
Inroduction to thr msrine ond esluadne mictob€s, €spccially bacteria and
fungi; covers classification, methodology, 1016 in modne ecosystems,
t'13
biogeochemioal cycles and diseas€s of marine animals. Five weeks at a
Louisisna Universitios Msrin€ Consortium coNtal laboratory.
439r Mrrirc Sci.ncc lor Trschcrr. 2-8-3. Survcy of the marine scienc€s,
t€chniqu€s for teaching m&inc scicncc rt sacondary snd elementary
school levels. Five weeks at the Louisiana Univcrsitias Msrine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
4{l: Wildlif. M.nrg.mlnt Int.rnrhlp,3 hours credit,40 hou6 per wcck.
Work experience in the use of lhc equipmcnt, materials, and procedwes
in wildlife management.
442: Wildlife Mrtrrgem€lt Intcrnshlp.3 hours crcdit,40 hours pcr wcck.
Work exp€ri.nc. in the use of the €quipmen! materials, and p.ocedurcs
ix wildlif€ managemEnt.
{,13: Wildlife Mrnrgemert Interrshlp.3 hours credit 40 hours per week.
Work €xpe enc.r in the use offt€ equipmen! materials, and procedurgs
in wildlife management.
445: Immuroh.matology, 3.1-2. Preq. BISC 402 or consent of instructor.
Principl€s of donor screcning, immunologioal testing for compatibility,
t€sts for inf€ctious egenls and record te€ping associatcd with tsansfusion
medicine.
4,16i Inrtrum.ntrtion, 3-2-3. Preq. l2 SCH of biological or ch€mical
sci€nces. Emphasizes the operational th€ory, use, and maintenance of
instrumcnts appropriate to bioloSical investigation through didactic and
laboratory exercises.
{47: Principles of Phrrmecologr. 0-3-3. Preq. 8 oredit hours of biological
and/or chemical scicnces. The classilication, modes of action, and
therapeutio utility ofcammon pharmacological agents &e desc bed.
449: Biologicrl rtrd Clinicrl Applic.tiors of Rrdioisotoper. 3.1.2. Preq.,
CHEM lM. Inknsive tmining in the use of specialized equipm€nt for
measuring ionizing radiations us6d in biological s,stcms.
45()r Biologicrl Topics, l{ hou(, credit (8). An opportunity to observe and
discuss topics ofcurcnt interest in th€ biological and/or medical sciences.
off€red on demand.
455: Wildlifc Disc$es,0-3-3. Preq., BISC 132, 133. Study ofviral, bacterhl,
flingal, and metazoan causative agents ofdisease ofwildlif€. (G)
45Er Environmentsl Le*. 0-3-3- Prcq., AISC 130, l3l, or epproval
instructor. A review and adalysis of state and federal laws, conventions,
and intemational treaties that influ€nce natural resource management. (G)
460: Anrlyticsl Thi[king. 0.]-3. Development ofskills for scienc-e problem-
solvjng, critical thinkin& and communication. (G)
470: Mcdical Ethics. 0-3-3. Reading and discussions of the application of
various principles ofethics to questions ofm€dical practic€. (C)
475: Scientilic Inquiry. 0-2-2. Focus will bc on th€ pursuit of scientific
knowledge, emphasizing materials and melhods employed. A
chronolo8ical approach will cofielate historical settings with the percons
who experienced tdumph and tragedy in their endeavols.
477r Pr$ticr/Interfship/Coop.rativ. Educ.tion in Biologicsl Scicrcei. I-
I hours credit. May b€ repeated onc€. (PastFail). On site, supervised,
struclured work experiences located *ithin a 100 mile radius of Ruston.
Application and supervision fee requir€d.
478: Practicr/lnt€rnship/Coopcrrtiv. Educrtion in Biologic{l Sciences. l-
3 hours c,edit. May be repeated once. (Poss/Fail). On site, sup€rvised,
stluctured work experiences locsted \ lhin a l0l-200 mil€ mdius of
Ruston. Application and supcrvision fee required.
,a79: Practica/Inlcrnship/Coopcrrtive Edu..tlo[ itr Biolo8i..l Sci.nc.s. 1-
3 hours credit. May be repeated once. (Pars,fail). On site, supervised,
structured qork experiences located bcyond a 201-mile r8dius of Ruston.
Apphcatron and supervrsion fee required.
{80: Undcrgndurte Semitlor.0-l-1. Pr€q., Senior standing. Required ofall
senior BISC majoas. Supervised study, reports, and discussion of current
biological literaturc.
48r: Mrrire Bot.ny. 8-l-4. Preq., BISC I32, Il3. Study of marine and
coeEtal algae and vascular plants including classificalion, motphology,
lifc cycl€s, and ecology. Five weeks at the Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
4t4: Mrrir. vertebnte zoology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC 132, 133, plus 8
additional hours of biology. Ceneral study of the marin€ chordat€s with
particular emphasis on fishes, includirg classification, structurc, firnction,
and ecology. Five w€eks at the Louisiana Universities Marine
Consortium Coastal Laboratory.
485: Mrrin. Ecology. 8-14. Preq., BISC 132, 133; CHEM 102, l0l.
Relationships of marine estuarine oGanisms to envircnmental facio6;
interactions among ofganisms, communities and ecosystems of lhe
Louisiana coastal zone. Five weeks at $e tnuisiana Universitigs Msrin€
Consonium Coastal Laboratory.
{t6: M{rint lnvertebr.te Zoology. 8-3-4. Preq., BISC I32, 133. General
study oflhe classification, structurEs, function, and ecology ofmarine and
€stuarine invertebr.tes, emphasizing those of dre Louisisna Gulf Coast.
Fivg weeks at the tnuisiona Univcrsitics Ma ne Consonium Coastal
Laboratory.
502: R.scrrch M.thod! in Biologicsl S.icnccs. 0-3-3. preq., $aduate status.
An intoduction for graduato students to basic methods used in res€arch in
lhc bioloSical sciencas.
5(N: Advsnccd Microbirl Phyriology. 3.34. Preq., BISC 335. An adrancad
coune on the physiolo$/ of bacteria, including baclcrial groMh ond
variation, cltology, nutrition, rcspiration, and temperutur€ effects.
505: Advlnccd Plsnt Ph$iology. 3-2-3. P.eq., BISC 405. principtes rhar
underlie inteDretltion of thc physioal and metabolic proccsses of plantJ.
Offered on demand.
506: Adv.n..d Mifiobi.l Physiology. 3-34. Preq., BISC 504. Intermediate
microbial metabolism, .egulating control and biosynthesis, varied
metabolic pathways.
509r Eiologicrl Scie0ces Scminir. 0-l-l (2). Survey of literature on current
topics in either Bccteriology, Botany, Mi.robiology, or Zoology, whc,e
appropriate.
5l2r Advrnced lmmunology. 6-1.3. Preq., cons€nr of the insructor. An
advmc.d sirdy ofthe activities ofantigens .nd antibodies.
513: Ecologicd Topica.0-3-3 (6). Prcq., BISC 313, or 413. An advanced
study ofs€l€cted ecological topics. OfI€red on demand.
5l6i Cortemporrry Topica. 14 hou(s) cr€dit. An opportunity to examine
and discuss a variety of tim€ly topics pertaining to the biological
sciences. Msy be rcpeated with a chalge in subject marter.
517: Applird Biologi.rl Sci.nc.s Rcs€srch, 6-l-3. Preq., BISC 502.
Laboratory or field studies for non-thesis Master of Sciqnce stud€nts in
the biological sciences. Provides Sraduate tmining in applied research
skills.
524r Advroced Plent Taronomy. 3-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 223. Problems of
nomenclsturc and reoent conc€pts of plant classification. Offered on
demand.
52E: Advln..d Wetlrnd Ecology. 0-3-3. Study of wetlsnd characteristics
8nd thc ecological processes occuring within wetlands. Wetland
delineation, restoration, construction, and regulation will also be coyered.
Crosslist€d as FOR 528.
530: Biological Scicnces Speci.l Problrms. l-6 hours. Pr€q., witten
psrmission of instsuctor and Advisory Committee Chairperson. No morc
lhsD 6 hours orcdit oombined with BISC 540 and 541.
535: CurrentTopi$ itl Biologicrl S.irn.rs. 0-l-l (4). Preq., graduate sratus.
A, intcrqcliv€ discussion ofcurrcnt issues and problems in lhe biological
scienc€s. May be rep€ated foi credit with change of oourse content.
540: Biologicsl Scierce! Irlerrship. 40-0-3. Preq., Craduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and Instruclor. Career-
oriented job expericnces. No mor€ than 6 hou6 credit combined with
BISC 510, 540, or 541.
5{l: Biologicrl Scierces Irlernrhip. 40-0-1. Preq., Graduate standing,
consent of Advisory Committee Chairperson and Instructor. Career-
ori€nted job experienc€s. No mor6 than 6 hours oredit combined with
BISC 530, 540, or 541.
545: Hi.tory of Zoology. 0-3-3. The historical dovelopment of the sciencc of
zoology, the persons who contributEd to this development, and the nature
of the times which produced them. Ofrercd on demand.
551: Rcsarrch end The$is. Regislration in any quarter may be for 3 s€mester
hours credit or multiples thereof Ma.,(imum credit allow€d is six hours-
SIOMEDICAL ENGINf, ENING (8IEN}
100: Introd[ction to Biomedicrl Engitrecring. 3-0-1. Development of the
fi€ld of Biomcdical Engineoring, including job opportunities, the
Biomedical Enginee.ing Curriculum, prof€ssionalism and ethics,
dimensions and units, Biomedical Engineering aralysis and design.
202: BME Prircipls l. 0-l-l. Coroq., CHEM 102, BISC 225, 227, Prcq.
MATH 230 or 240. Basic qualitative stld quantitativ€ principles of
biornedicBl engineering arc prcsenrcd. The general lield of biomedical
engineering is r€viewed with introduction of conservition snd modeling
concepts.
203r BME Principlca II. 0-l-1. Cor€q., BISC 225, 227; Preq., BIEN 202. An
introduction to th€ role ofengineering in analyzing physiological systems
End in d€signing devic.os lnd instumsntation to study and lreat
biomedical problems.
20{: BME Principl.r Iu. 0-1-1. Coreq., BISC 225, 227; Preq., BIEN 203. A
continu€d introduction to the role of engin€edng in analyzing
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physiological systems and in designing devices and instrumcntation to
study and treat biomedical problems.
f,01: Biomcdicrl Fluid Mechsnica rnd Biomedicsl f,nergy Trrnsport
0-3-3. Preq., BIEN ?02. MATH 245 or 350, PHYS 202, BISC 320,321,
and BIEN 120 (or olher thermod)nsmics)- The principl€s of fluid
mechanics and thermal energy exchang€ (mom€ntum and gnergy
balances) in biomedical systems. Analysis of engineering and
physiologicalsystems and incorporation ofthese principles into design of
such s,slems.
303: Biomdicrl Systcms & Controlr.0-l-3. Preq., BIEN 204, ELEN 221,
MATH 244, PHYS 202. Frequency domain transformation and analysos,
control mechanisms, physiolodcal control systems.
310: lntroduction to Clinicrl Engireering.3-2-3. Preq., BIEN 202. A
foundation course in medical and clinical terminology, medical
instrumentation, medical sciences, hospital procedure and medical
pmctice fiom an engineering perspective.
320: Bioenerg.tics. 0-3-3. Pteq., MATH 231 or 242, PHYS 201, BIEN 204,
ENGR 102. The student is introduced to the concept of bioenergetics-de
thermodynamics of living systems. Th€ laws of lhermodynafiics are
emphasized and appli€d to biological systems.
325: Biomedic0l Enginocrilg lnttrumertrtior. 3-34. Preq., BIEN 204,
ELEN 222, ENGL 102, PHYS 202, MAIH ?32 or 243, BISC 124/125.
Analysis and desiBn of Biomedical instrumentation. Basic circuitry,
el€clronics and laboratory tcchniques including transducers, biopotentials,
amplifiers, measurement and safety.
,100: Biomedicrl Engin..ri0g Seminrr. 3-0-1. Preq., Senior standing.
lnstruction and pmctice in conlerenco-type discussions of technical and
professional matters of interest to biomedical engineers.
40li Biomedicrl Mass Trrnsport. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301. The principlcs of
mass balances and trarspott phenomena in biomedioal systems. Analysis
of engineering and physiological systems and i[corporation of these
pnnciples into the desrgn ofsuch systems.
402r Biomcdical Enginccring D.sign t.0.?.2. Pr.q., BIEN 400,401,420;
EMEC 301, ENCL 301. Individualized design projects requiring
integration and slnthesis of prior engineeting, life soience, dcsign and
anal!{ical skills. Util,zation of the engineering desiSn process ard
consideration of biomaterials. biom€ohanics, hurnan factors. ethical and
legal concems, and oral a,ld written communication skills.
403: A[{lyris rnd Dcsign of Physiologic{l Coolrol Systems. 0-3-3. Preq.,
BIEN 325,401, ELEN 321, EMEC 203. Methods for ana,yzing and
designing lineaI feedback systems. Physiological control mechanisms
present€d qualitatilely and quantitatively. DesiSn of systems involving
physioloBical systems.
40{: Biom.dical Engineering D€sign U. 0-2-2. Preq, BIEN 402, 403. A
continuation of BIEN 402.
{10: Clirical f,oginecring Internship.20-20-6. Preq., BIEN 110 o,
equivalent and consent. A ptactical exposure to lhe health care delivery
system. Application of engin€ering principles to problems uniqu€ to Ihat
system.
420: Biomrtcrirls rnd Biomechanics,0-3-3. Pr€q., BIEN 301, EMEC 301 or
l1l. Properties of living tissue. Biocompatibility. polymers, metals, and
c€ramics as biomaterials. Implants for hard and soft tissuc. Fundarnentals
ofbiomechanics.
425: Advanced Biom.dicrl lnstrumentrlion Systems. 3-2_3. Preq., BIEN
125, EI-EN 321, or consen!. Funher analysis and design of biomedical
instrumentation. PrBctical aspecls ofideal and real oP€rational amplifierc,
and an introduction to microproccssor interfacing.
440: Computer Applicstions for Biom.dic{l Engire€rs' 0-3-3 Preq., BIEN
202, ENGR 102. The course is desiBned specifically to training the
student in the use of tho digital computer for the solution of prcblems
related to Biomedical Engineering. (C)
450: Special Topics. l-4 semester hours credit. May be repeatad for cr€dit.
Preq., senior standinB and consent of iflstructot. Problems covering
selected topics ofcurtent imporlance or special int€rest or need.
455: Biotechnology rtrd Bioprocesses.0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 301' 401.
Introduction 10 biotcchnology and bioprocesses Microbiology and
biochemical reactions ar€ rBvie*ed. Enzymc kinetics, microbial growlh
lraflsport phenomen4 and design of biochemical reactors are studigd
Crosslisted with CHEN 455. (G)
500: Systems Physiology for Biomcdicsl Eryin€ers. 0-4-4. Preq. Graduate
standing and permission of the instmotor. Principles of human
physiology, including cellular physiology, and the neffous, muscular,
caJdiovascular, and respiratory systems for engineeB Graduate core
coursc.
501: Physiological Mod€ling l. 0-3-3. Pr€q., BIEN 500 and Dillerential
Equations, or consent of instructor. Pinciples and applications of
transport phenomena to biomedical systems and devices. Distributed,
lumped, and Iumped{istributed modeling. Graduale core course.
502: Biotrsnsport Phcnomera. 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 501. A continuation of
BIEN 50I.
503: Ptysiologic.l Modeling tL 0-3-3. Preq., BIEN 501 or consent of
instructor. Application of mathematical modeling and engineering
analysis to physiolo8ical lomponents and syst€ms. Feedback mechanisms
for homeostasis. Computer prcject implementation. Graduate core coulse.
510: Bioinstrumcrtllion.0-4-4. Preq., Graduate standing and consent of
instrucior. lnfoduction to medical instrumentation systems, biosensors,
biopotentials, signal conditioning, analog-io{igiml conversion, and
signal prooessing. Craduate corc course,
515: Bioscnsors rnd Thcir Appli.etiotrs. 4-2-3. Permission of instructor.
Intoduction to biosensorc in general with special emphasis on oxyg€n
biosensors and tieir development- Surgi0al techniqu€s and laboratory
proc€dures for animal experimentation.
540: Systcm A[rlyris rnd lYrthemsticrl Modeling of Physiologicsl
Phcnomenr. 0-3-3. Preq., pemission ofinstructor. The course deals wilh
the analrsis ofbiological s)stems and the lheory behind the development
and solution of mahematical models for lhe description of biological
system behavior.
550: Specirl Topics. 3 hours credit. Preq., Permission of insrudor. May be
rEpeated for credit. S€lected lopics dealing with advanced subjects in
Biomedical EngineEring.
551: Researah rnd Thelis in Biomcdical Engin€eritrg. 0-0-3. Pr€q., open to
M.S. Craduale Students in Biomedical Engineering. Regist ation in any
quarter may be for 3 semestq hours credit or multiples thereof.
Ma.\imum credit allowed is six semester hours-
5551 Pr.cticum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 s€mester hours of graduate work.
Aralytical andor experimental solution of an engineering problem;
technical literature suryey requircd; development of engineering research
techniques.
556r Biom.dicrl Ergineering lnterlship. 20-0-6. Preq., permission of
instructo.- GnduaG l€vel intemship emphasizing spplication of
engineering design principles in a research, health care or rehabilitation
setting.
560: Rcview of Assistiv€ T.chrology in Rchrbilitrlion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
permission of instructor. Study of phlsical disabilities and fie
rehabilitation process.
562: Rchibilitotion Ergin..ring & Aslistivc TGchrology I. 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Asscssmcnl lnd the d€velopment of engineering solutions in
rehabilitation. Emphasis on seatin8 and positioning, mobility, work, and
aotivities of daily living.
561: Rehrbilitrlion Engineeriry & Assislivt Techrology Il. 3-2-3. Preq.,
BIEN 560. Assessment and lhe development of engineering solutions in
rehabilitstion. Emphasis on transponadon and augmentative
communication.
5?0i Artili.i0l Irtellig.n.c ApplicrtioN io Biomcdicrl E[gin.tring. 0-3-3.
Preq., Prior introduction !o artificial intelli8enc€ fundamentals. Artificial
intelligence and expen systems application in medical and biomedical
prcblems. Fundamental conEibutions of m€dical expert systems.
5?5: Artilicirl Neurrl Network!. 0-3-3. Presentation of foundational
concepts and conslructs used to analyze and characte ?-e altificial neural
network paradigms, lheir altrrbut€s, lheir applications and their
implem€ntations.
599: Grrdurte Scminrr,0-1-1. (PasyFail). Issues in graduate education.
Pr€sentations ofcurrent topics in reseatch, teaching, and practice. May be
repeated for credit.
651: Special Topics: Rcseerch. 0.0.l. Proq., open to Ph D. candidates in
Biomedical Engineering who have not compl€ted thcir academic
language and General Comprehensive Examination requiremenls. This
course represents a limited rcsearch proj.ct, \*hich $ill lead to a
comprehensive and w€ll-designed dissenatiofl resesrch proposal. A grade
will be submitted al the end ofeach quarter for this course.
BUSINESS COMMTNICATION (BSCM'
305: Commuricrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 102 Theory and nature of
communication in organizational settings, interpetsonal communication,
written business aommunication, listing, communications Analysis of
business problems and preparation of uritler/oral solutions.
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435: Uscr lrt.rfscing.0-3-3. Pr€q-,junior st nding. The unique intcrpersonal
skills of a system analyst aft explored throughout lhe lif€ cycle of a
system development.
520r Directcd R.scrrch r d Rerdings. 0-3.3- Research methodology;
problems requiring independant organizalion of research,
implementation, outline ofsolution, atld preparation of reports. Emphssis
placed on problem solving for polioy-making decisio.s.
620r Businc$ Resesrch Mclhods. 0-l-1. A study of research methodology
used in business administration, a rcview of research complet€d in
respective DBA areas, and the dev€lopmeflt of a dissertation proposal.
(May bc repeated for a total of 3 houIs credit.)
BUSTNESS L/rW (Br.AW)
255i L(8sl Environm.nt of Busin.ss. 0-3-3. Studies relations and effect of
law on business, society, and the i ividual, including ethical
aonsiderations, history, cou( system, tons, govemm€nt regulation,
contracts, and busin€ss organizatior.
356: Commcrcirl Itw. 0-3-3. A study of sp€cific topics of law essenlial to
the business decision-makint process. Areas of law cover€d include
cont(aots, commercial paper, agency, lud sales.
410: Busincs! Lrw for Accoubtant!. 0-3-3. Preq., BLAW 255 and senior
stsnding. A concentrated study of all topical areas of business l&w.
Coverage includ€s gontracls, credit ransactions, govemmental
regulations, business organizations, bankruptcy, and property and related
topics. (G)
441: R.rl Prop€rty.0-3-3. Preq., BLAW ?55. Estates in land, titles, deeds,
mortgages, leases, land cofltracts, minerals, easements nnd successions.
445: L€grl Aspects of Gover[meltt .tld Busi[esr. 0-3-3. Pr€q., BLAW 255
or special permission of the instructor. A study of landmark lal, cases
rvith special emphasis placed on guideline inlerprclive decisions of
signifi cance to management.
CIIEMICAL ENGINEERINC (CMEN)
202: Chemicrl Engincering Crlculrtions.3-2-3. Preq., CHEM 102,
sophomore standing in CMEN. Problems and r€citation in mslcrial snd
heat balaDces involved in chemical processes. Application of Chemical
Engin€ering and chemisry to manufacturing in chemical indusldes.
213: Unit Op.ntions-D.sign I. 0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 202. Design procedures
for equipment and processcs involving fluid flow and fluid mixing, with
emphasis or oomputer assisted dcsign techniqu€s.
254: Lrborrtory Me.!ur.m.nh rnd Rcport Writing. 3{-1. A study of
applied anal)4ical and statistical procedures and m€asurement of prcc€ss
varinblcs in chemical processing and an intoduclion to technical reporl
writing.
3{N: Trrnsport Phenomen& 0-3.3. Preq., Junior standing in CMEN.
Fundamental principles of €nergy, m&ss, and momcntum transfcr and
transport proc€sses.
313: Unit Opemtions-Dcsign II. 0.3.3. Preq., CMEN 213 or consena of
instructor. Design prooedures for equipmcnt and processes involving h€at
transfer, with emphasis on computet ossist€d design lechniques.
332: chrmi.rl Eugin.cring Th.rmodyramic! IL 0-3-3. Pr6q-, ENCR 222.
Estimation of thermodynamic properties from equations of state.
Application of thermodynamic equilibria to physical and chemical
cquilibria. Energy analysis of processes.
353: Chemicrl Ergincering Juoior Lf,borrtory. 3{-1. Preq., CMEN 254,
313, and ENCL 303. Laboratory study offluid phenomena, heat transfer
procEss€s and equipmenL and evaporation.
402i Ch.mic.l Rerction f,ngin.cring.0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312 or consent of
instructorl senior st nding in CMEN. Homogelous and heGrogcnEous
chemical reaction kinetics, applicalions to ideal and real rcaclor types.
(G)
40?: [nstrumrntation 8dd Automstic Process Conirol, ]-2-3 Preq., s€nior
standing in CMEN, MATH 350, or consent of instructor. Survey of
process insrumentation methods, and lhe analysis and desiSn of
feedback, feed forward, and oasc&de control systrms. (C)
40t; Putp r[d Pap.r Proccrs€s. 0-3-3. Preq-, senior standing in CMEN.
lntsoduction to the pulp and papea indusry, its terminology, tcchnology
and economics. Conversion of vsrious cellulosic materials into
unbloachEd pulp and paper productJ. (G)
411: f,rviro[mental Ch€modynrnics. G3-3. Prcq., CMEN 4!3 ard senior
standing in CMEN. A study of lh€ modeling and prediction of the
movement and fate of synthetic chemicals in lhs air-waler+8rth
environments. CrossJisted with CVEN 4l l. (G)
413: Unit Opcrrtions-Ircsigr IIl. 0-3-3. Pr€q., CMEN 3ll. Applicaiion of
design procedures for €quipment and proc€ss€s involving evaporation,
distillation, leaching, extraction, gas absorption and desorption, with
€mphasis on computer assisted design techniques.
415: Thcory .nd Prr.tic€ of Rrdirtion Protection rnd Shielding. 0-3.3.
Prcq., senior standing. An introduction to principles of dosim€try. The
mncepts of probability of causation, risk assassmen! and nethods of
establishing exposure Iimits will be discuss€d- (G)
430: Ch.micrl Pl.nt Desigr L 0.2-2. Prcq., senior standing in CMEN,
ECON 215. A, introduction to applied process economics and to process
hazards, th€ir identification and reduction.
432: Cbemicrl Plrnt Deslgn II.0-2-2. Prcq., senior standing in CMEN and
CMEN 430. Comprehensive problems are assigned, lhe solution ofwhich
enables on€ to calculate dimensions ald capacities of required pla,t
equipment. Computer applications.
434: Chenicsl Plrtra lresign III. 0-2-2. Preq., CMEN 432. CMEN 432
continued.
435: Polymer Englnc.ring.0-3-3. Preq., Senior sranding in CMEN or
consent of the instructor. Polyme! technology and processes includjng
pol,fier stIuclure, stat€s, snd tsansitions; kinetics of polymerization;
moleculsr weight determination; viscous flow; mechanical propertiesl
polymer dcgradation; analysis and identification. (c)
442: Process Optimizstion. 0-3-3. Preq., senior standing in CMEN. An
objective study of the preseit status of optimization methodology as
applied to lhe chemical process industrics. Both dcteaministic and
non-deteministic systems are considered- (C)
443: Air Pollution Control Dcaigtr.0-3-3. Pr6q., Sonior standing in CMEN
or consent ofinstludor. Ai ov€rview of the air pollution problem. Design
of devices to control emissions (VOC!, NOx, SO2, participates, etc.)
Cosl estimation ofair pollution control systems. (G)
450i Sp€cirl Probl€ms. l-4 semester hours credil Preq., senior standing in
CMEN. Problems coyering selected topics of current importance or
special interest or need. (G)
451: S€rior Chcmicd f,rginc.rirg L.borrtory. 6-0.2. Preq., CMEN 353
and 413 or consent of inslructor. Laborstory work in humidification,
drying, distillalion, absorption, extraction, lnd kinctics,
452: Speci.l Proiccts Lrborrtory. I houl credit. Pr€q., senior stsnding in
CMEN. Selected comprehensive problems. Study and/or laboraiory
d€velopm€nt ot industrial unit operationsi new ohemical processesl
improyement of eslablished process€s; economic evaluations. Theoretical
studies.
455: Biochemicrl Etrgin.cring.0-3-3. Preq., CMEN 402 or consent of
inslructor. Introduction to biotechnoloBy and bioprocesses- Microbiology
and biochemical process€s aae reviewed. Enzlme kinetics, microbial
gro\yth transpo( phenomena, and desiSn of biochemical reactors are
studied. Crosslisted with BIEN 455. (G)
456: Hrzrrdous Wrstc Manrgame[t 0.3-3. Prcq., senior standing in
CMEN. A study of the legislation, rcgulation, tcchnology, and business
matterc relating to hazardous waste managem€nl (G)
475: Comburtion, Fir.r rnd Explosions,0-3-3. Preq., senior standing in
CMEN. Nature of combustion, controlled and free buming fires, ard
evaluation of explosion hazards. (G)
501: Advrnccd Unit Operltions. 0-3-3. D€sign cslculations applicablc to
,arious unit operations including drying, humidification, absorption,
adsorption, distillation, heat exchangers, ion exchang€, cooling towerc
and filtration.
sMr Advrnccd Chcmicrl Enginccring Kinelics. 0-3-3. Homogeneous
reactions. Catalltic reactions. Mass and heat transfer in catal,,tic beds.
Catalfic rcactor design. Uncatalyzed hetercgeneous reactions.
513: TrrNport Phetromr[r, 0-3-3. A course in which advanc€d concepts on
mom€ntum! energy, and mass transport is explored. Emphasis is placrd
on unsrcady state behavior, turbulence, aJd recent developments in the
Iiterature.
521: Energy Anrlysis of Induslrirl Processes.0-3-3. Preq., An
undergraduatg course in thcrmodynamics. Th€ application of lhe oonoept
of cxergy, or energy availability, to the systemstic analysis of proccssos
and plar s to make most efiicient use of limited energy resources.
522: Adv.nced Th€rmodynrmics. 0-3-3. Thc relstions of th€rmodynamic
properties arc deve,op€d. Problems on lhe expafision and compression oI
non-gases, liquefsction, low temperaturc separation sre studicd,
524: Seminrr. 0-l-l each. Surveys, investiBalions, and discussions ofcurrEnt
problems in Chemical Engineering.
550: Sp€cisl Problems. l-4 semester hoLrrs. Prcq., consent of inslructor.
Selected topics dealing with advanced problems in chemical enginee ng
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ard design of equipment. The problems and projects will b€ treated by
cunenl mfthods used in professional practrce.
551: Rerclrch and Thesis in Ch.micrl Engin..ring. Regisrration in any
quafier may be for three semester hours credit or multiples thereof.
Maximum credit allo\,ved is six semester hours.
555: Prscticum. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semcster hours of graduate work.
Anal),tic8l and/or exporimental solution of rm engineering problem;
technical literature survey required; development of engin€ering research
techniques.
clrEMrsTRY (CHEM)
100: Gener{l Chemistry. 0-2-2. Coreq., MATH l0l or ltl. Fundamental
principles ofchemistry: Chemistry and me&suremenl atomic slmbols and
chemical formulas, stoichiometfy, gases and thermochemistry.
l0l: Genrr.l Chemisrry,0.2.2. Preq., CHEM 100. Conrinuation ofCHEM
l00r Atomic and molecular structurc, th€ories of molecular bonding,
Iiquids, solids and solutions.
102: C.n.rrl Chcmistry, 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM l0l. Continuation ofCHEM
l0lr Rates of r€a.tion, study of chemical equilibria including those
involving acids, bases, sporingly soluble sal6 and complex ions,
thermodynanics of equilibrium and introductory electrochemistry.
103: Gcnerel Chemistry Lrbor.tory. 4 l/4.0.1. Coreq., CHEM l0l.
t,aboratory practice in gen€ral chemistry.
104: Ceneml Chemistry Laborotory. 4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 103.
Continuation of CHEM 103.
107: G.ncrrl Chcmistry, 0-3-3. Cor€q., MATH l0l or lll. Fundmnental
principl€s ofch€mistry; chemistry and m€asurem€nt, atomic symbols aDd
chemical formulas, stoichiomet y, gases and th€rmochemistry. Atomic
and molecula, structure, theories ofmolecular bonding.
108: Cencrel Chcmistry. 0-l-3. Preq., CHEM 107. Continuation of CHEM
107. Liquids, solids, and solutions. Rates of r€action, study of chemical
equilibria including those involving acids, bases, sp3ringly soluble salts
and complex ions, thermodynamics of equilibrium and int oductory
el€ctrochemistry.
120: Ar tntroductior to lrorganic Ch€mistry. 0-l-3. Topics covered will
include sci€ntific unils, states ofmafkr, lh€ electronic sfucturc of atoms,
the chemical bond, solutions, rcaction kinetics, acid-base theory, and
huffers
l2l: An Introduction to Orgf,nic Chemistry rnd Biochemistry. 0-3-3.
Preq., CHEM 120 or 102. Suoey of hydrocarbons and their derivatives;
biomolecules including p,oteins, sug6rs, lipids, and nucleic acids. Not to
be used as a prerequlsrte for advanced chemisrry courses
122: Chemislry Lrborrtory. 4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 120. Basic laboratory
expeiments in inorganic, organic, and biochemistrr-,
205: Anrlyticrl Chrmistry, 4 l/4-3-4. Preq., CHEM 102. fheory and
praclice of anal),lical Chemistry.
250: Orgrnic Chemistry, 0-2-2. P.eq., CHEM 102. Inroduction to orSanic
chemistry with emph&sis on structure and reactivity of aliphatic
hydrocarbons and alkyl halides.
251i Orgrni. Chemistry,0-2-2. Preq.. CHEM 250: Coreq., CHEM 251.
Continuation of CHEM 250 with .mphasis on aromatic hydrocarbons,
alcohols, aldehydes, ketones, and related reaction mechanisms and
spectroscopy.
252: Orgrnic Chemistry, 0-2-2. Preq., CHEM 251; Corcq., CHEM 254.
Continuation of CHEM 251 with emphasis on cnrbonyl compounds,
aliphatic and aromatic amines, phenols, carbohydrates and related
reaction mechanisms.
253: Orga,ric Chemirtry Leboratory,4 1/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 102; Coreq.,
CHEM 251. Selected experiments emphasizing both laboratory
operations 6nd related basic principles and mechanisms.
254: Organic Chemistry Laboratory,4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM 2531Coreq.,
CHEM 252. Inkoduclion to multi-step organic syntheses and related
reaction mechanisms.
2tli Inorgrnic Ch€mistry. 4 l/2-2-3. Preq, CHEM 102 and 104.
Introduction to inorganic chemistry, including a systematic study of the
periodic table with emphasis on structure, prop€(i€s and ,eaclivity ofthe
elements of inorBanic compounds.
301: Irtroductory Physicel Chemistry. 0-3-3. Pr€q., CHEM 102 and MATH
I12. An introduction to physical chemistry, wilh emphasis on prop.rties
of gascs. thermodynamics, chemical equilibrium, ionic equilibria,
chemioal kinetics, and molecular spectrosoopy.
3ll: Phyricrl Chemixtry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 102 afld 252, MATH 231 and
PHYS 202 or 209. Basic lheories of chemistry with emphasis on gases,
chemical thermodynamics and phale equilibria.
312: Physic8l Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 311. Basio rheories of
chemistry wilh emphasis on chemical kinetics, quantum theory, statistical
thermodyna.rnics and molecular spectroscopy.
313: Physical Chemistry Llbor.tory. 4 1/4-0-1. Coreq., CHEM 3 .
Laboratory exp€riments in phlsical chemistry.
314: Physicrl Chcmistry Leborrtory.4 l/4{-1. Preq., CHEM 3ll; Coreq.,
CHEM 312. Continu.tion ofCHEM 313.
3Sl: Biochemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 252,254. The chemistry of
biologically important compounds including fats, carbohydrates, proreins,
enzymes, vitamins, and hormones,
J52: Biochemistry.0-3-3. Preq., CHEM l5l. lntermediary melabolism and
molecula, biology ofthe gene.
353: Biochemistry Laboratory,4 U4-0-1. Cor€q., CHEM 351. Techniques
applicable to current biochemistry with emphasis on basic rcsearch
procedurcs.
354: Bioch.mistry Lrborstory,4 l/4-0-1. Preq., CHEM l5l and CHEM
353- Techniques applioable to cunent biochemistry with emphasis on
metabolism &nd moleoular biology.
381: Intcrmedirte Orgrnic Chenittry. 4 ln-7-1. Preq, CHEM 2S2 snd
254. Introduction to designing organic sFthesis wilh emphasis on the
s),nthon approach, information rct ieval, synthesis of Grignard reagents.
and orgsnic qualitative analysis.
409: Advancd Organic Chemistry. 0-3-3. Pr€q., CHEM l8l and 312.
Introduction to theoretical organic chemistry with emphasis on
carbocation chemistry and pericyclic rcactions.
420: Ch€micel Thermodyn{mi.s, 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM ll2. An introduction
to chemical thermodynamics.
424r Adv{nftd Physicsl Chemistry. 0-3-1. CHEM 312 or pHyS 4t0 and
MATH 350. A continuation ofCHEM 3l1.312, including an introduction
to quortum chemisky, and a quantum mechanica] approach to the study
of the structure of atoms and mol€cules.
450: Chcmi.rl Topica. l-4 hou(s) credit (8). Prcq., CHEM I 12 and consent
of instauctor. A, opportunity to observe ond discuss lopics of cunent
int€rest in thc chemical sciences. Offered on demand.
466: lnslrumenl.l Amlysis. 8 ln-24. Pteq. CHEM 312. Thsory and
praclic€ of optical mothods of analysis. advanced electrical techniques,
and modem separation m€thods- (G)
470: Methods, Moterialr snd Activitics for Teaching Ch.mistry. 0-3-3_
Preq., CHEM 102 and instructor permission. A course especially
dosigned for thc high school ch6mistry instructor.
47lr M.thods, Mrt.rirk rrd Activities for Terching Chemistry.4 l/2-34.
Prcq., CHEM 102 and instructor's permission. A conrinuation ofCHEM
470.
{81: Advanc.d Inorgrric Chemistry.4 1/2-2-1. Preq., CHEM 252, 312. An
advancrd study ofthe periodic classilication ofelements, thei reactions,
and olher inorganic principl€s. (c)
490: Chemistry Scminrr. 0-1-l (3). Preq., Senior or Bmduate standing.
Required of chemistry gmduate stud€nts. Supervis€d organization and
prcsentation oftopics from the chemical literaturg. (G)
498: Undcrgr{dust€ Rc$errch. 1-3 hours credit (6). Prcq., consent of
instructor. Introduction to methods of research end completion ofa basic
reserch problern.
501: Physic.l Org.nic Cltemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 409. A, advanced
study of the mechanisms of organic methodology used in their
investigations, and organic quan(um chemistry.
502: S.lected Toplca in Orgr . Chrmislry. 0-3-3 (6). Preq., CHEM 409.
Areas covered wiil vary; however they will generally inolude advanced
oaganic synthesis and related sfucture identification with emphasis on
speotroscopic teghniqu€s.
503: Topica in Chemistry. l-3 hours credit (6). Independent study. Topics
armnged to meet the needs oflhe student.
520: Moleculer Spectroscopy. 0-J-3. Preq., CHEM 312. The relationship
between molecular spectra and molecular structurc.
523: Specirl Topics in Physicrl Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312. Topics
Ivill vry and will include kinetic theory of gases, molecular structure.
phase rule, photochemistry, nuclear chemistry, chemica.l kinetics, or
stEtistical thermodtnamics.
524: Qurntum Chemiltry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 312 or PHYS 410. Physical
and chemical applicalions ofquantum theory-
549r Prrticum ir Chemistry.0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semeste. hourc of graduale
work. Experimental or computalional study ofa problem in chemistry. A
survey of lh€ relevant literature aDd a formal *ritten repon are requted.
L't't
CIVIL ENGINEERTNG cvEN)
202: Civil Ergincrring Materisli Loborotory' 4-0-1. Coreq., conoun€nt
55lr R.s.rrch rnd Th.sis ln Chemistry. Registration in any quaner may be
for thrce-semest€r hours cr€di! or multiples lhereof. Maximum credit
allowed is six semesler hours.
555: Sp€cirl Topics ln Eiochemistry. 0-3-3 (9). Preq, CHEM 352 Topics
covered will vary and rnay include toxicology and clinical biochemistty
556: Protoin Cbcmistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 35l ThG ch€mical nature rnd
physiology of both stuotural snd rnetabolic prot.ins.
563: Adv{nced Amlyticrl Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM 466 Theor€tical
aspects of the optical. chemicrl, and separation techniques of anal)4ical
chenistry.
564: Srlected Topics itr An{lyli.d Chemistry' 0-3-1. The iopic or topics
will be selected in the general arcas of chemical separations or
spectroscopy by the instructor. (TECH-NLU Collaborative).
5E4: Chemistry of Coordinrtion Compounds. 0.1-3. Pr€q., CHEM 481. A
study of the stnrcture, preparation, and properti€s of coordination
compounds.
5t6r Spccill Topica in Inorgrric Chcmistry. 0-3'3. Preq. CHEM 5E4 or
instructor'g permission. A topic will be selected on a rotating basis from
th€ following: magnetic 8nd electric properti$, solid slale slructures,
catalysis, and Sroup theory applications ofinorganic materials.
with MEMT 201. Introduction to laboralory testinS of aggr.gatcs,
concr€te, asphalt, steel,6nd other mat€rials used by civil engineers.
254: Plrne Su rveying, 4-2-3. Preq., MATH I12. Theory, fi.ld mcasurements,
and computation and enor analysis associst€d with land, trave$e, and
topoBraphio sulveys.
291: Civil f,rtinccring Computationr. 3-1-2. Preq., MATH 230.
Application of microcomputers in civil engineering. Num€aical
t€chriques and statistical spplications, personal productivity tools,
application software.
300: Thc Civil Engine.ring Profession. 0-3-3. Preq., sophomore stand,ng.
Op€n only to civil engin€aring students. The civil engineering profession
and its e1lect on society. History and heritage, curent prof€ssional
pra.tices and techoiques, ooncepts ard challenges for th. futur€
3(N! Rcmot. S.ntir8.4-l-2. Preq., MATH t 12. Basio introduction to remote
s€nsing. Measur€ments and mapping from a€rial phoiogaphs. Photo
interpretation. Heitht determination by prrallsx.
Jl0: Wrtcr Rcsourc€s I. 0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 313. Hydrologic 8nd hydraulic
anatysis of precipitation aDd runoff, storm water monagement, detention
basin design, End flood frequency analysis
314: Environmentrl Engir..ring. 3-2-3. Preq., ENGL 303, CHEM 104, .
Introduction to the unit operstions and processes most ofien encountered
in watet and wastewalcr tfeatmenl.
324: An l[troduction to Soilr Engin.cring.4-l-2. Preq., ENGL ]01,,
GEOL lll. Inroduction to soil mechanics and its application to civil
engineering. A presentation ofsoil properties and chatacteristios pertinent
to an evaluation ofvaious engineering situations, problams and designs
325: Introduction to Foundxtion f,ngircering.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324.
Consid.ration of bearing capacity, settlcment of srucor€s. slopc stability,
foundation design requirements, subsurface exploration, regional soil
conditions, footings, mats, and retaining walls.
332: Transportstior [ngitreering I.0-3-]. heq., ENGR 122. lntroduction to
trsnsportation facilities: urban t ansf,onation Planning; trafnc, design,
safety, snd the environment.
333: Trsnsport0tior Entin.ering II. 3.2-3. Preq., CVEN 332. Design of
highwsy and airpon runway clEments in s laborntory and field
environment.
J{0: Structurf,t Anrlyiis & Desigtr. 3-2'3. Pr€q., MEMT 211. Analysis of
simple and continuous sttucfures using classical and malrix mefiods
Introduction to structursl desiSn concepts.
341: St.Gl & Reirforc€d Con.ret. Design. J-2-3. Preq., CVEN 340. Design
ofsteel and reinforced concrct stuctures with emphagis on behavior of
tension and compression members, beams, and slabs. Steel conn€ctions in
elementary structures.
J55: Advanccd Survcyirg. 4-2-3. Preq., C\EN 254 (CVEN 291
recommended) Advance crror propagation lheory, including an
introduction to teast squarcs. Va ous horizontal/vcrtical high preaision
surveys; geodetic concepts and surveys; Global Positioning Systcms.
357r Engineering rrd Con3truction Surveying. 4-l-2. Preq., CVEN 254.
Horizontal/vertical curves; eanhwork; lopogrEphic/planimetric surveys
for map/drawing construclion; engineeing us€ ofState Plane Coordinatg
System, suNeys for buildings, pipelines, and others
410: Air Pollution Fundrmentsls.0-3-3. Prcq., Senior standin8 in an
€ngineering curriculum, or cons€nt of instructor. Hislory of air pollution
legislation, sources, and ellects of major air pollutants, a$d predictive
capabilities with regard to air pollution- (C)
4lli Wrt.r R.sources lI.3-2-3. Preq., CVEN 310. Computer modeling of
precipitation and runoff, open channel hydraulics, flood profiles, pipe
networks. Applications of modeling software for hydroloBic and
hydraulic desiSn.
412: Environmentil Impect Arslysis. G3-3. Preq., Senior standing in Civil
Engine€ ng or th9 cons€nr offie insbuctor. D€finition and quantification
ofenvircnmental impact- Types ofenvironmental impact studies. (G)
4l4r Bihrminous Mirturc Derign. 3-2-1. Preq., . Selection of binders and
aggregates foI mixtur€ dosign processes. Mehods include M6rshall,
Hveem and SUPSRPAVE. Laboratory mixes will be designated and
tested. (G)
416: Hydraulic Feciliti.s Design, 0-3-3. P.eq., Basic coocepls of open
channel flo..v. Compuiation of uniform &id non-uniform flow. Hydraulic
design of spillways, stilling basins, canals, tmrsitions, culverls, and
bends. (G)
417: Groundwrter Hydrology, 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 110. Croundwater
occurenoe, movement and quality, well hydraulics, basin development,
and model studies. (C)
,l2l: Portland C.m.nl Concret . 0-3-3. Preq., or consent of instructor.
Production. testing, uses, and perfotmance of Ponlard cement and
Ponland cement concretc (PCC). Detailed investigation into PCC
componens. Admixtur€s and special concretes. (G)
422: Gcomctric D.sign.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 3J2. Functional design of
highways, railroads and runlla,E wilh emphasis on ssfcty and elficiency
offlo\r set intersections, curv6, and interchanges. (G)
423: Introduction to Asphalt T.chnology. 3-2-3. Pr€q., , or consent of
instructor. Production and uses of asphalt; mcasurement and signifimnce
of laboratory propcrties including viscosity, penetration, flash point,
ductility, solubility, thin film oven test and specific gravity. (G)
424: S.minrr. 0-l-1. Preq., senior standing. Reading and discussion of
assigned papers, informal talks by insructors and prof€ssional €ngincers,
debales on mqtters of cunent intercst.
425: Trsfnc Enginccrirg. 0-3-1. Prcq., CVEN 332. Traffic charaoteristics,
vehicle operstinE characteristics, t aflic conlrol, and design of traffic
facilities. Basic tralllc studies, capacity, signing and signalizat,on, speed
regulation llld pa.rkin8. (G)
427: Dtrigtr of Highwsy Prv.mentr. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324. Flexible and
rigid pavement types. Faotors sffecting stresses and slrains in pavement
layers. Design criteria and structural design melhods for highway
pavements. (G)
436: Constructiotr Equipmcnt rnd Method3. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCR 401.
Study of economics and funational applications of conslruction
€quipment. operation charact€ristips are identified for selecled equipment
itEms,.nd are applied to typical construction situations. (G)
437: Contrscts rrd Specificrtions. 0-2-2. Prcq., junior slanding or consent
of instructor. tagal documents ofconstuction contracts. (G)
43t: Estimrtirg. 0-3-3. Prcq., senior standing or consent ofinstructor. Types
of estirnates. Material takeoff from blueprints and specifi cations. Detailed
estimates oflabor and materials- Approximate estimares. (G)
439i Construction Planning, Contracts and Spccificrtiotrs. 0_3_3. Preq.,
ENCR 401, senior standing or consent ofinstructor. Sttdy ofmethods for
planninS, estimsting, and controlling projecls. Construction contracts,
specifications and cost impacts. lndividual term project required. Team
efforts on problems End csse studies. (G)
4{0: Foundrtion Engin€erirg.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 325 or consent of
instructor. Theory and applications in foundation engineering design;
application ofsoil meohsnics. (G)
,143! Analysis oI Contiluous Structurcs. 0-3-J. Preq., CVEN 291. 146:
Slope-deflection, moment distribution plastic design, matrix applications,
STRUDL languag€.
450r Speci{l Problcmt. l-l hours cr€dit. Prcq., senior slanding and consent
of instnctor. Planning, organization, and solution of problems in Civil
Engineering.
456: Legrl Alp.ctr oI Bourdary Surveying' 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 254 or
consent of instructor. Legal sspocls of various boundary systems. Legal
p nciples of boundary sufleys: common statutc law, witten/unwritten
rights snd rules of evidanc€, prop€rty descriplions,4ayou(.
d57: Pr.cti.sl Surv.ying. 40-0-3. Preq., CVEN 355, 357, or 456. An on-tie-
job training program; student is employed by registered professional
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surveyor for 100 working hours (minimum); work io be approved by
progam chair.
45t: lrtrodu.tior to Geogrrphlc Informrdon Syst.ms. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN
291 and senior standing. or apprcval of irstructor. Basic prinpiples,
functions, and engin.ering applic.tions of spatial information systems;
introduotion to databases. Tcam case studies using GIS software. (G)
459: Introductior to Infrastructurc Man.g.ment, 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 291.
Lifecycle approach to planning, d€signin& ard managing infrastructur.
(highways, sreeb, utilitics); infiastructure decision support systems;
performanc€ melrsures and predictionl computgr applications; case
studies. (G)
,164i Advanc.d Design of Concret. Structur$, 0.3.3. Preq., . Advan.sd
topics in the dosign olreinlorced 8nd presf€ssed concrete structures. (C)
466: Adv.nced Struclur{l Dclign, 0-3-3. Preq., . Advanced topics in the
design of steel and timber structures. Load and rcsistance factor design.
(G)
46Ei Computrtional Structunl D.rign. 0-3-3. An introduction to the use of
computational techniqucs for d€signing struotu,es. Finite el€ment method.
Structural optimizalion. (G)
492i Civil Engir.ering Design I. 3-0.1. Preq., ENGR 401, consent of
instructor. Op€n-ended dEsign problems typical of those encouniired in
th€ Civil Engin€ering profcssion and oallinS fo. lhe integratioi of
Eeot€chnical, st uctures, transportation ard water rcsourcas.
493: Civil E4ine.ring Design II. 1.0.1. Preq., Coreq., CVEN 492. A
continuation of CVEN 492.
494: Civil Engineering Design lII.3-0-1, Pr€q., CVEN 492; Coreq., CVEN
493. A continuation ofCVEN 493.
495r Comput€r-Aidcd Civil Edgin€€ring Ilerigr.4.2.3. Preq., Senior
standing in Civil Enginecint or cons€nt of instrucior- Integration of
computers in civil engineering design applications. Emphasis is on design
mothodologies. Specilic softw.rc applicarions vary. (G)
501: Frrme Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 443. SinSlc and multi-story ftames
by moment distribution, slope deflection and column onalogy methods.
Frarnes and beams with variable cross-section- Secondary stresses in
russes. Dimensional analysis and theory ofmodels.
509i Dyormic Aorlysis of Structures, 0.3.f. Preq , MATH 350. Analysis ol
structures (SDOF and MDOfl under wind, wave, eanhquake and impacl
forces.
510: Advrnced Soil MechrniB, 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 324. Evaluation of
subsoil conditions, theory of consolidation and bearin8 capacity of soils;
s€lection applioalion and d€sign offoundation elements ofstructurcs-
5l2i D.sign of D.cp Foundrtions. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 440. Analysis and
design of pil€ foundations, drilled shaf[s, piers and sheeting support
sysrcms.
51,1: Bituminous Mixturc Design. 3-2-3. Preq., . Selection of binders 8nd
aggregates for mixtur€ design processes. Methods include Malshall,
Hveem snd SUPERPAVE. Laboratory mixes will be d€signed and t.sted.
517: Advsnc.d Psvement Dcsign. 0-3-3. Preq., CVEN 427 or consent of
inslructor. Traffic and loading considerations for sirfield pavements.
Structuml design methods for highway and airlield pavemenrs, with
emphasis on computerized dgsign and analysis t€chniques.
5l9r Techniq[cs for Pryemcnt Rehrbilitrtion.0-3-3. Evaluation of
roadway distress, roughness, friction, drainage and structural surveys will
be discussed. Survey rcsults used to identify cost-effective techniques for
pavement rehabilitation.
522: Desigd ofT.mporrry Structures. 0-3-3. Adyanced topics in the design
oftemporary structurcs required for complex construction projccts.
527: Statisticrl M.thods in Hydrolosr. 0.1.3. Preq., CVEN 310. Frequency
analysis, extreme value distribution, enor analysis, and multiple
regrcssion analysis associated with making engineering decisions using
hydrologic data.
530: W{ter Qurlity lmprov.m.nt. 3-2-3. Preg., C\IEN 314 or consent of
instructor. Strearn self-purifi calion processos. Pollution abatement
methods. Industrial waste sury€ys. Principles of treatment for dom€stic
and industrial wastewateB.
531r Corteminrnt Transport,0.3.3. Preq., CVEN 314, 310, or consent of
instructor. Mathematical modeling of contaminant Eansport in surfacg
aod ground walgr systcms.
536i Wastcwater Dispossl Systcms.3-2-1. Preq., CVEN 314. Advanced
problems in design ofdomestic and industrial waste treatment systems-
550: Speciql Problems. l-4 hours credit- Advanced problems in Civil
Engineering will be assigned according to the ability add requirements of
the student. An opportunity will be afforded to plan, organize, and
complete solutions in problems of considerable m.gnitude with a view
tow.rd developing confi dence and self-rcliance.
551: Rererrch end Th.ris in Civil Ergirecrirg, R€gistlation in sny quarer
may be for three semester hours crcdit or multiples thereof Maximum
credit allo..red is six sem€ster hours.
555: R.3crrch rlrd Communicrtiors Seminer.0-3-3. Preq., 12 semester
hours of graduste work. Oral and uritt€n commuDication of literature
sc6rch.
560: Trrtrlportrtior Sy3temr Planring.4-2-3. Preq-, CVEN 332. A study of
kansportation systoms Es they 8{Iect travel behavior of8 populaca and the
location of economic activiti€s.
561: T..llic Etrgineering Chxrscte stics, 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
instructor. Tnffic laws, ordinances, and control devices; intemcotion
characteristics, pretim€d conrol, kaflic agtuated cDntrol, artgrisl and
network progression.
56{: Ferribility Arrlyris of Trafisporlrtiol| Systcms. 0-3-3. Prcq,, consent
of instruotor. Goals, objectives and criteria usad for decision mating for
trusportation investm€nts; economic onalysis snd treatm€nt of
intanEibles rnd risk; non-users impact snallsis.
57E: Applicrtions oI Nonlireor Finit. Element Anrlysis to Ciyil
Engillcring Problems.0-3-3. Preq., MEMT 50E or conscnt of
instructor. Applic8tion of lhe lheory of the finite el€ment method to
nonlinear problems in Crvil Engineenng.
579: Advsn..d Sfucturf,l Dynrmic!, 0-3-3. Advanced studies of the
dynsmic response of structures including expcrim€ntal, analytical and
computdional procedures. Panicular emphasis is given to Civil
Enginecring spplications widl s consid€ration of multiple
dcgreesof-freedom and continuous syst€ms.
599i Grrdurte S€nilrrr. 0.1.1. Issues in graduat€ cducation. Prcsentations of
cur€nt topics in research, leaching 8nd prarticc. May be repeated for
credit. (PasYFail).
CIVTL TECHNOLOGY cvTf,)
100: Inlroductiotr lo CoBtruction. 3-2-3. An intoduction to lhe
construction induslry, the work olprofcssional consfudion managers snd
technologi€s, the curiculum, and th€ rcading of building and highway
plans.
210: B83ic Hydrrulica. 4-2-3. Preq.,. Physical pheromenr ofhydrsulics uith
application of the fundamentol laws and empirical formula€. Prcssure
foroes on submerged ajess, buoyarcy, flow in closed conduits and open
channels and fluid measurements.
372: Structursl Mechsnica .nd Anelysis. 0-3-3. Preq. MEMT 206 and
MATH 220. ficory of lhe mechaoics of structural analysis and design.
Not open to Civil Engineering majors.
373: Constnrclion Mrtcrirls. 4-2-3. Preq., ENGL 303 and. Mechanical
behavior of engineedng materials, determination of sr€ngth and other
prop€rties of malcrials, and @nstruction applications.
424: Semin{r,3-0-1. Preq., senior status. ResdinE and discussion ofassigned
papers, presenlation of curcnt issues in consfuction, and discussions
with professional constluclion personnel.
471: Rcinforc.d Concrete, Fouldatiols, ond Formworll 0-3-3. Preq.,
CVTE 372. Analysis and design of reinforc&d ooncaete sfuctures, slabs,
and footings. Design and selection of formwork and shoring.
47f,: Design of Strnciures. 3-2-3. Preq., CVTE 372. Design of €lementary
structures in timber and steel.
475: Soils ir Construction. 0-3.1. Preq-,. The nature of soils, eanhwork in
construction and soils iesting Dethods.
CIINICAL LA Y SCTENCE (CLAB,
450: Clinicel Pethology. 0-3-3. A cas€ history approach is laken in the
corelation of laboratory data }yith clinical observation to diagnose
disease.
451: L{boretory Studi$ in Clinical Pethology.4 1/4-0-1. Preq., or Coreq.,
CLAB 450. Studcnt application of modem laboratory techniques used in
the clinical pathology labor8tory with emphasis on clinicsl hematology,
clinical chemistry, urodynamics and clinical immunology.
457: Professiorrl PrrcticB. 0-2-2. HealthcarE administration, educational
techniques, career opportunities/ development, QA,/QA, ethics, interview
techniques, plus credentialing and accreditation in medical technology are
discussed.
460: Clinic0l Hematolos/, 2-6 semests credit houls. Pr€q-, consent of
instsuctor. Advanced concepts in th€ lheory application and medical
interpretalion of hematological and hemostatic mechanisms and methods.
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461r Clinicol Hem.tology L.borrtory. 1.5 semester cr€dit hours. Preq,
consent of instuctor. Instruction snd laboratory practice in the
development and uso of adv0nced analytioal Proccdurcs dlrd
insrumentation in clinical hematology and h.mostrsis.
462r Clinic.l Scrolory rnd lmmunology' l-4 semester credit hours. Prcq,
consent of insructol. Advanced concepts in the lheory, application 8nd
mediosl interpretalion of serological and immunological mechanisms 6nd
m.thods-
463: Clinical Sarolos/ rtrd Immunology Lrborrtory. l{ scmester houts
credil Pr€q., consent of instructor. Practicsl instruction snd laborarory
pmctice in the perfomanca ofs€rological and immunological prccedures.
464: Clinicrl Bocteriology. 2-5 semester orcdit hours. Preq-, consent of the
instrucior. Advanced conc€pts in tha usr 8nd inte,pretation of medical
bact€riological procedurcs and dals.
465: Cllni.rl Brct riology Lrboratory' 3-6 s.rnestcI credit hou6. Preq.,
consent of the insructor. Instruction and laboraiory practice in the
d€velopment and use of advanced 6nalytical procedurcs rnd
instrumentation in olinical bacteriology.
466: Clinicsl Immunoh.mrtology' l-4 semestet crEdit hours. Praq,, conscnt
of the instruotor, An sdvanced study of thc principles of
immunohematology nccessary to provide . patienl with a ssfo blood
transfusion.
45?! Cliricol Immurohemrtolog/ Lrborstory' l-4 s.mlstcr credit hours.
Preq., coDsent of instructor. Pmctical instruction and lgborltory p.lctice
in immunohematologicsl p.ocedures utilized in I hospitsl blood bank
468: Cllnicrl Chemiltry. 3-6 semestet c.€dit hours. Prcq., cons€nt of the
instruotor. Advarced concepts in tho thcory spplicatio4 and medical
ifi terpretation of clinical biochemicd mechanisms and methods
469r Mrnurl Clinic.l Ch.nristry Lrb. l-3 s€m.stcr cr€dit hours. Pteq.,
consent of insructor. Practicsl insttuction and laboaatory prsgtico in th.
pedormanc€ of manusl clinical chemisry proc€duras
4?0: Spccirl Clinicrl Chcml,lry Lrbor.tory. l-3 semester credit houls.
Prcq., conscnt of inslructor. Practical instruction 8nd laboratory practic€
in the performBnce ofspecial clinicel ch€mistry ptoctdures
471: Automsted Clinlc.l Chemistry Lrb. l-2 semester cr€dit hours, Prcq,
oonsent of instuctor. Praoticsl inslruction and lab pmctiocs in lhe
p€rformance of automsted clinical chemistry proccdurcs
4?2r Clinicrl Ch.mirlry To cology Lrboratory' l-2 s€mester crcdit hours.
Preq., consent ofinstructot Practical insEuclion snd lsboraiory practice in
lhe performance of toxicological ptoc€durcs
473: Clinicrl Chcmistry Radioimmunorsssy Lrboretory. I semester credit
hour. Preq., consent of instructor. Prac{ical instluction and lsboratory
practice in the performanc€ of .adioimmunoassay proccdures.
47{: Clinl.rl Urinrlysi!. l-3 semester crcdit hous. Pt€q-, cons€nl of
instruclor. Advanced concepts in ahe uso and inie.prctation ofurinalysis
proceduret 8nd data.
475: Clinicrl Urintlysis Lrborrtory. l-3 semester credit houru. Pr€q.,
consent ol instrocior. Ptactical instruction and laboratory pra0ticr in the
performonce of utinalysis procedures.
476: Clinicol Prrstitology, Mycology snd Mycobrctctiology. l'2 semester
credit hours. Pr€q., consent of instnrctor- Advanced concepts in the usc
and interpretation of procedutes ard data in clinical parasitology,
mycology, and mycobacleriology.
C?7r Clinicrl P.rrsilology, My.ology rnd Mycobrcteriologr Lrborrlory.
l-2 semester crcdit hours. Preq., consent of insmrctot lnstruclion in
laboratory practice in the devclopmen! and use of advan&d tnal,'tical
prcccdures in clirical mycoloBy, parlgiiology, and mycobade ology-.
4?8:-Cliniaat Lsborrtory Administrrtion. l_2 semester credit hours. Prcq.,
consent of instructor. Modem management concepts for the clinical
laboratory.
479: Clinicri Hisropatholoty. l-5 semestq orcdit houn. Preq., conscnt of
insructor. Advanced concepts in tht usc 8nd iflterpretation of
histotechnological prot€dues and fi ndings
480: Clinical Mcdicrl Technology Problcmt. 1-8 scm€ster crcdit hours,
Prcq., mnsent of instructor. AJl introduction to emerging mcdical
technologi€s.
483: Clinicai P.rssitology. l-2 scmcste. crcdit hou6. ldcntificstion, clinical
significance, and mclhods ofprevention of PaBsitic infections -.
4t4r Clinlcol Prrslitology L.bor.tory. l-2 iemestq crcdit houls'
Instruction and laboralory Practice in the developmrnt and spplication of
mcdical pfi.siioloSy taborstory m.thods.
4E5! Clinicrl Mycology. l-2 semester orcdit hours. Id.ntification, clinical
significance 6rd method! ofprevEntion of mycotic inf€otion
486: Clinicrl PhlebotoEy rtrd SpcciItrCn Procurcm.nt. l-3 semester credit
hours. Preq., consent of insrucbr. Instruction std laboratory prEctice in
phlebotomy and lhc c4llection of olher specimens for clinical analysis.
Spccim€n pr€servation and sofe lab practic-€s are included.
48?: Clinicrl H.mostrli& 14 s.mcster hourr crcdit. Prcq. cons€nt of
inslructor. The theory of th€ coagulation caroadc, analytical procadures
that monitor lhis procEss and the clinical significmco of coagulopathies
are discussed.
4ttr Clinl(.| Hemost ri! l,rborrtory. 14 semester hours credit. Laborarory
procedures which as*os the caagulation cascrde and related Droc€ss€s.
4E9: Cliricrl Chcmirtry hbor.lory. 3-8 semestcr hours credit. P.actical
instruction and lrboratory practic. in clinical chemistry procedures,
including lssociated insEument8l snslysis.
l0l: lntroduction lo Bulincli Inform.llon SFl.m3.0-3-3. Concepts of
information systems including usr of clcctronic oomputers, Not
,pplicable to four.)€ar busincss dEgrrc programs.
l02r Typewrltt.n Communicrtio[ G3-3. PrEq., Brsic knowlcdgc in
typewriting/keyboarding. Emph&tis on formading and production of
typewritten comrnunicstions inoluding businEss forms, intemal md
extemal coffespondence, srd complicdcd rapons. (Mcats intlrmcdiatc
typewriting r€quirEmcnts for BusinG6s Edupltion majors.)
201: I ormrlion Syltcms Conccpt! & Applicrtiotr!, 0-3-3. An inboduction
to computer concrpts, softwsrc spplications, thc lntrmel and Infonnation
Systcms rmploymcnt opponunities. Includes hands-on raining with
scvcral soft w8re applications.
307: Adv.n..d K.ybo.rdirS Using Currcnt Computcr Appli.ltion3. 0-3-
3. Th€ dcvclopmGnt ,nd enhancemett of computer skills using cunent
software progr8ms with amphasis on word proccssing, computerized
visual sids for prcscntdions, snd the Intemet.
323: Drtrbrlr Syrlcn Msnrgen€rt 0-3-3. Prcq., junior stsnding.
Managing and communicating tha data resource using databare principles
snd user-orientad data languagEs.
335! Applic.don Dev.lopm.lrt Ior thc Inl.rn.t. 0-3-3. Programming for
Intemet. and lnEanet-basEd busin€ss applications- The principles ofgood
software anginccring rnd program clarity *ill be stressed.
337: BuriuB! Applicrtions Development: Current Progrrmming
T.chniques, 0-3-3. Provides overview of business applicetion
dev€lopment, using proglam df,valopmcnt methodology. Emphasizes
object-oriented and data-drivcn languages for business students wilh
limited programming background.
339: Burir.$i Applicrtlons wilb COBOL. 0-l-3. Prcq., junior standing.
Applying program and lile structures !o design plograms for business
applications. DevElopmcnt of COBOL language skills fot codinB the
desiBns.
401: lnt€rlship in CIS l. 3 hou$ credit. (PasdFail) PrEq. consent of
instuctor and scnior standirg. Ofl sic, supervised, structur€d work
expericnces in lhe field ofbusiness.
402: Interrrhip ln CIS Il.3 hours credit. (Pass/Eail) Preq. consent of
instructor and $nior standing. On site. supervised, structured work
experi€nc€s in the field ofbusiness.
435: Informado[ Muagcm.nt. 0-3-3. Pr€q.. Jutlior level core busin€ss
couNes foa CAB or consent of instructor. lnformation systems fol
decision making, information tesource manaSement, and spplicarion
are&s for information technology.
{44: Nrhrork DeJiSn & Implcmcnlttion.0.3-3. Prcq, junior st nding.
Issucs of d€signing, implementing, and managinB computer networks.
including both Local fuEa N€tworks (LANS) and wid. Ares Nctv/orks
(wANs). (G)
,lg); syctemr A[.ly!i!, D.!ign, & Impl.m.ntrtior. 0'3-3. Pteq., one ofCIs
335, 337, or 339. An indepft life cyclc .pproach to information systetrs
mslysis, dcsign, 6nd implementation. (G)
510! tnformrtio! R.tourcc M{ntgcmmt. 0-3-3, Attcntion is given to
srategic implem€ntation of technology, s€clre and effective systems,
Gxtrmally focused systems, along wi0r the historical and social
environment of infomation systems.
5l5r Ir€cision Support Systcms. 0.3-3. Informalion lechnology in the litm
and non-profit orgnrization wilh a focus on using computers, data b8ses,
knowledge bs5cs, gaphics, and models to support dccision mlking.
535: Advrnc.d Computcr Applicrtiont O-3-1. Study of the dev.lopment
end spplicatiot ofExp.rt SysGms snd use of developm€nt shells. Topics
include: Knowledge Acquisition, System Dcv.lopmcnt, and
Validation/Verilication,
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550: Directed Study i[ Computer lnformstion Systcms. l-3 hours credit.
Hours and credits to be ananged. Consent of instructor and approval of
d€p{rtrncnt hesd rcquired. Special problem or spEcific area of computer
information systems.
625: Informrtion Systcms Project Mrnrgcm.nt, 0-3-3. Preq., DBA student
or consent of instructor. Intensivc review of literature on information
s,stems pioject maragement. Applicatiofrs of lheofics and techniques to
cunent project managem€nt issues.
630: Seminrr in Computer lnformrtion Systemr. 0-3-3- Study of cunent
topics in lhe discipline of Computer Information Sysiems. In-depth
anelysis ofs sp€ci8liz€d rcsearch field along with an investigation of tho
literaturo.
650r Dir.cted Study in Computrr lrformrtion Syrtemr. 1.3 houN credit.
Houn and credits to be dfinged. Cons€nt of instructor snd spproval of
departrnent head r€quired. Special problem or specific arca of computer
ififormation systems.
COMPUTEB SCIENCE (CSO.
100: Overvlew of Computer Sci.ncc. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 101 or
equivalent. An overview of the lield of computing; history, impact on
socicty, snd cunrnt E€nds; logether with an introduction to op€rating
systems. edilors, 8nd rudimcntary progamming.
102: Progrrnnirg with FORTRAN. 0.3.3. Preq., Eligible for MATH I11.
Probl€m analysis, algorithm development, data and control suuctures, and
interpretation ofresults, with emphasis on numerical spplicstions.
109: Computer Progrrmmilg. 0-3.3. (cannot be taken for credit toward any
Compurer Scienc! da8rce) Fundamentals of computer programming.
Emph.sis is plsced on problem snal)sis, algorithm dcvolopment, Bnd data
8nd control sfuctures.
l20r Introduction to Comput€r Prognmmirg. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 100 or
equivalent snd MATH lll. An introduction to program development.
Empharis is placed on problem snalysis, alSorithm development, d.t and
control Strucfures,
210: Discrel. Msthcmrtict for Computrr Sciertistr. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 120
and MATH Il2. An overview of lhe m8thematical foundations of
computing. Topics include setr, synbolic logic, relations, firnctiofls,
combinatorics, induction, trees, graphs, and Boolesn algebra.
220i Deto Sructures. 0.3.3. Preq., CSC 120. The definition, repr€sentation,
and manipulation of basic data stucturas such as dfirys, stacks, queues,
t ees, and Sraphs. Praotical applications of thes€ structures l ill be
emphasized.
230: Softwsrc Design.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 220. Design, constuclion snd
maint€nance of large software systems. Topics include project planning,
requirements analysis, softwsre design mcthodologies, software
implementation and testing, maintenarce.
240: Introduction to Con.urr.nt Progrrmming. 0.3.1. Preq., CSC 220.
Fundamentals of coDcurrEnt, parallcl, and distributed computing. Topics
include semaphorcs, monitors. rendezvous, remote procedure calls, and
asynchaonous message passing, SIMD model, MIMD architectures.
251: Computer Orgsliz.tiol & Assembly Lrngurgc. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC
220. Inlroduction to oomput€r organization and opelation, data
representation and manipulation, &sscmbly langua8e programming,
register l€vel op€rations, peripheral dcvic. interfaces.
265: Introductior to Digitrl Deiign. 0-2-2. Preq., CSC 25li Coreq., CSC
269. Introduction !o digitsl design techniques, Boolean algebra,
combinational logic, minimization techniqu€s, simple arithmetic circuils,
progommabl€ logic, sequentia.l circuit design, registers lmd countels.
269! Digitrl D.rign L0b. l-0-1. Coreq., CSC 265. Lsbor8lory for digital
desig, techniqucs, corhbinational and sequential logic desi8n, registers
and count€rc.
299: Cooperstiv. Educrtion Applicstion!. 40-0-l (7). Preq., Admission to
the Collcge of Engine€ring .nd science Cooperative Education Program.
Pssrl!il.
310: Thmry of Computing, 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 210 or MATH lll. An
overvie* of formal languagas, th6 abslract models of computing capable
ofrecognizing thosc langulges, and the gramma$ used to generate tham.
325: Advonccd Dstr Stru.tur.s 80d Algorithms. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 220.
Advanced drta structurcs and alSorithm desiEn. Topics include
sp€cializcd lr€€s, graphs, setJ and tables, advsrlged searahing and sorling,
complexity analysis, and algorithm dcsign techniques.
331): Progrrmming l,sngu.gci. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240, 325. Techniqu€s for
specirying the synt&x and semantics of programmint languages.
Lsnguage concepts; execution environmenls; mmparalive analysis of
programminS languages.
345: Optnting Syst.ms.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 240 & 265. An introduction ro
operating systems concepts. Topics includc prccessor management.
siorage managemenq device manSgem€nt perfomance, s€curity, and
case studies of common operating systems.
36{: Computer Architecture. 0.3.3. Preq., CSC 265 & 269. Architecture
snd orgsnization of computer systems. Topics inolud€ the processor,
conlrol unit ond microprogrsrnming, computer srithmetic, memory
hierarchy and memory maragemenl inpuvoutput, insfuction set!.
404i Sedor Caprton.. 0-2-2. Preq., CSC 325 & senior standing. This course
provides a forum for discussion of the social and ethical asp€cts of
computing. Communication skills will b€ emphasized through
professional prcsentations and formal \rrittcn Essays.
419: Sp.ci.l Topics ln Theory of Conpuai{8. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
insbuctor. Selected topics in th€ slen of conputing th.ory that are of
curent importance or sp€cial intcr6t.
420: Dcsigr rrd Amlysls of Algorithms. 0-3.3. Prcq., CSC 325 or consent
of instructor. Design ard analysis ofefficient algorithms. Topics include
complex data structurcs, advanced saarching snd sorting, algorithm
design rechniques, fid complerity analysis.
{25: Dilcr.te M.th.mrtics, Drtr Structur.! stld Algorithms. 04-4. Preq.,
Consent of insguctor (csnnot be applied for credit toward any Computer
Sciencc dogrcc). Madlemsricsl foundalions of oomputer science;
d.finition, spplication and implementation of &bsbact dara types;
algorithm dEsign and snalysis techniques. (c)
429r Sp.cirl Topi$ itr Softw$. Dcvclopm.nt, 0-3-3. Preq., consent of
insfuctor, Selected topics in the 8rea of loftwlrc dcsign that are of
curent importrncg or sp€cial intcr€st.
430r Drtrbssr Mmrgcmcnt Sy!tem!.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 125 or consent of
instructor. Database concepts, orgsnizalions and spplications; databas€
manag€ment systemst implementation ofa simplc dstabase. (G)
{36r Compilcr Dc3ign, 0-3-1. Pr.q., CSC 310, 330 or consent ol instructor.
Principles of compil€r dcsign; asscmblq d€sign; lexical snalysis; syntax
analysis; automatic parser generations; €rror dctcotion ard recovery. (G)
437i Progranming Lrngusge Paradigms lnd Soflw{re Dcvclopmant, O-{-
4. Prcq., CSC 425 and consent of insructor (c.nnot be applied for credit
toward any Computer Sci€nce degre€). Imperative, firnctional, logigal and
obj€ct-ori€nted paradigms; progmmming language semantics and
larguag€ hanslation; specification, desiSn, impl€mentalion, yalidation,
ard maintensnce oflargc software systems. (G)
439: Speci.l Topi.s in Progrrnming Ervironm.nt!. 0-J-3- Preq., consent
of instructor. Selegted topics in the area of progEmming environments
thst aJr ofcunent importance or special interest.
,145: Ar.hit.cturc rnd Operstirg Syrt mB; Prrrllel Computing. 0-4-4.
Preq., CSC 425 and consent of instructor (cannot be applied for credit
toward any Computer Scienc.c dcgree). Di8ital lo8ic. instruction set
architeatures, microprocessor design; storage managemant, process
synchronization and communications, devicc managemenl; intioduction
lo parall€l architecturcs, languages and algorithms. (C)
449: Speciil Topic! in Opcroting Syst.ms.0-3-3. Preq.. consent of
instructor. Selected topics in the ar€a of operating systems that arc of
current import.atlce or special interest.
4g)! Computcr Nctwork: 0-3-1. Prcq., CSC 345 or cons€nt of instructor.
An overvi€w of computer networks. Topics include network topologi€s,
layers, Iocal arca networks, and pedormance m€aswement and analysis.
(G)
464r Advrnccd Diglhl Deiign.0.3.3. Preq., CSC 265. Synchronous
sequential cirouits, FSM optimization and implementation, testing, level-
mode sequential design, race and fuEards, advanced ALU, programmabl€
logic d€vices, CAD iools and HDt"s.
466: Micropro.$lor Syrttmr D$ign. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 364.
MicroproccssoFbascd s,stem design, bus design, m€mory systems,
inpuyoutput interfacing ard DMA, micrcprocessor-based laboratory
project.
{68: lntroduction to VLSI. 0-3-3. Prcq., CSC 255. VLSI design
melhodologics, fabricalion and layout combinational and sequential
d.si8n in VLSI, subcell design, system design, advanced design
techniques.
469r Specisl Topici in Computer Architcctur.. 0-3-3. Preq., cansent of
instIuctor. Selected iopics in the area ofcomputcr arohitecture thal are of
current import$ce or sp€cial interest.
470: Computer Gr{phi$. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 325 or consent of instmctor.
Fundamentals of two and three dimensional compuer graphics. Topics
includc line drawing, polygon rendering, clippirt slgorithms, two and
three dimensional ransformations, and projection techniques. (G)
t8t
472i Hum.n{omput.r lnterfr..' 0-3-3 Prcq, CSC 230 and 325 Theory,
design, and implementation of grrphical hum.n'computff interface
strategies. Topics include interface layout visualizing knowledgE,
comparison oI us€r interfaces, and hypertex/hypermedia.
475: Artificirl lrt.llig€nc€. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 330 or consent of instructor.
Tho design and implementation ofartificially intelligent prograrns Topics
inoludc game playing, hcuristic search, logic, knowledge r.pres€ntation,
and reasoning strakgies. Sosisl implications fie also discussad, (C)
4?9: Sp.ci.t Topics in Computer Applicrtions. 0-3-3. Preq., cons6nt of
instructor. Selectod topics in fte area ofcomputer applications thal are of
oulront importance or special intercst.
il90r Applied Computiltg Proiect. l-3 hours credit. Preq ,iunior stsnding in
Computer Science or €quivalent. Independent investiSatjon of a problem
in computing.
499: Speciol Topica iI Computer Science. 0-3'3. Pr€q., consent of
illstrucl,or. Selected iopics ofcurrcDt impo(ance or specisl interest.
505r Expert Systcms. 0-3-3. fteq., CSC 475 or consent of instructor. Curent
lopics in €xpert system design, knov/edge acquisition, explanstion
gencration and knowledge representation. A substsntial expert sysiam
design, implementation and testing project is requirod.
512: Progrrnming Lugu.ge semrnti$. 0-3-3. Pr€q., CSC 310 or CSC 436
or gons.nt of instructor. Syntax speoification using attdbute Sr8mmars
ard two level Srammars, operational semantics, translational sem&tics,
fomal scmantic techniques such as danotational semontics, algebmic
spccification, ard a.xiomatic somantics.
520: Advuc.d Anrlysi! ofAlgorllhms rnd Complcxity. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC
420 or consent of instructor. Formal snal,sis of time 8nd spare
requircmcnls of vaious algorithms, grcedy algorithms, divid€'and-
conquer, dynamic progranming, P and NP algorithms; Turing machines
ard unsolvability.
521! Advrlc€d Computer Archite.tur€s' 0-3-3. Pr€q., CSC 364. Topics
include: pipeline systems design, processor design techniques (concepts,
anallfis, performance compaison, implemcntalion, commercial
p(rcessors), memory system dasign, int€rconnection media.
530: Drtrbss€ Thcory. 0-3-3. Preq., CSC 430 or consent of insructor' Data
models, retaiional algeb,a and rclational calculus, data dependencics snd
schema normalizstion, Datalog, r€cov€ry and concurrency conrol,
distributed databsse environments.
532: Advsnccd Topi.s iI Softw.rc Engincering.0'3'3. Preq., CSC 230 or
consent of instructor. Readings in lequirem€nts analysis, formal
speciticalion techniques, softwse design techniques, CASE lools,
softwarc m€lrics, softwar€ v€rification and validation, quality assurantt
and software safaty.
534: P€rformrncc ]tle0surcment rnd Ev{lultion. 0-l-3. Preq., CSC 345 or
consent of instluctor. Computer systems performanco; analysis
techniques; data scquisition methods; simulalion techniques;
interpretation of rcsulls.
54lr High P.rformrncc Computer Archilectur.' 0'3'3 Preq., CSC 364.
Topics inctude: priflciples of scaiable performsnce, multiprocessor
system design, message-palsing systems, veclo. computets, data flow
computen, and multilhreaded architcature.
550: Sp;aial Problcms. 1-4 semester houI credit. Individual rcseatch and
invertigation ofa problem in computer science or mmputing practice
551! Raserrch rtld Thesis in Computar Scielce. Registration in any qusrter
may be for hree semest€t hours credit or multiples thereoa Ma.\imum
credit allowed is six semester hours.
554: Advrnced Networki[8. 0-]-3. Pr€q., CSC 450 ot cansent of insfuctor'
May be r6peated with chanS€ in subject matter. Solccted research topics
ofcurren! interest in the fie,d ofcomputer communioations and networks.
555: Prrcti.[m.0-3-f Maximum credit allowed is three semester houn.
Preq., 12 semester hours of Sraduale work. A,alylical an{Vor
exp€rimental solution of a problem in computer sci€nlg1 iechnical
litirature survey required: development of a computer-bascd solution
5?0: Advanccd Topics in Compulcr Grephics.0-3-3. Preq., CSC 470 or
consent of instructor- Techniques us€d to produce realistic images of
three-dimensional objects on computer graphics hardware. ToPics
include: rgflection m;dels, shadinE lechniques, ray tracing, lexture and
animation.
575: Advrnced Topics in Artiliciol Intelligence.0-3-3. Preq.' CSC 475 or
consent of instructor. Advancrd topics in artificial intelliSence including:
problem-solving systems. nalural language understanding' intelligent
tutoring systems, learniflg and neuml nctworks.
5tl: Psrsilei Algorilhmt. O-3-3. Preq., CSC 240. Models of pamllel
computers, basic communications operations, algorithms for searching,
sorting, grsph sttuctures, and systolic systems, dynamic programming,
p€rformance .nd scalability of parallel syslems.
5E2: Prrrll.l Conput{tionsl M.thods.0-3-3, Prcq., CSC 240, MATH 415.
Psrallel implementatiors of FFT, interpolation, integation,
Eigensystems, matrix msximization, ODEs, PDEs.
583: Conputrtionrl solullotls for PDE I.0-3-3. Pr€q., MATH 414. Finite
differcnce schemes ord their accuncy, stsbility, and convergcnce.
schemes for parabolic and hyperbolic PDES. Emphasis on Fogtam
implementatioo.
5t4i Computstionrl Solrtioni for PDE Il. 0-3-1. Prcq., csc 583 or MATH
574. Finite difference schemes for elliptic PDES, iterative methods, and
int oduction to finite elem.nt methods 6nd multigrid rnethods. Eftphasis
on paogram implementation,
400: htroductiol to Courseling. 0-3-3. Intloduciory cource fot professional
workcrs. Includcs purposes and scope of counseling service, concepts,
principles and basic trchniques ofcounseling. (G)
40lr Studcnt P.rronnel S€rvlc.r. 0.3-3. A study of student personnel
programs in colle8es 8nd univ€Eities. This course may not be tsken for
gradust crcdit.
,160: B€hrviorrl Coun3eling. 0-3-3. A non-cognitive approach to counseling
thst presents the necrssary attitudes, concepts, principles, and skills for
individual counseling.
500: Prid.ipl$ rnd Admi[irtr.tior of Guidarcc S.rvices. 0-J-3. An
ovarvicw ofthc curcnt prinaiples 8nd practices involv€d in va ous types
of guidance and counseling services.
505r Alrlysir of th. Indlvldusl. 3-2-3. Preq., PSYC 542 or .quivalent. This
couE. offcrs studcnls an orientalion !o psychological testing proc€dures,
Iheir interpretation, oveluations and use in lhe undetstanding ofclients.
506: I[tmduclion to R.habilitrtion Counsellng. 0-3-3. Philosophical,
social, psychological and legislatiye bases of reh.bilitation; natur€ aod
scope of the process and functions of rehabilitation counselorc.
50?: C{sc Musg.mG[t in R.hrbilitrtion Couns.lirg, 0-3-3. D€velopment
of case management in procedurcs and skills: intEgration of theory and
prsctice.
506: Introductiotr to Courscling Theorle!, 0-3-3. A delailed study of a
s€l€ction ofthe best known schools of counseling thoory.
510: Couns.lirg th€ Elderly.0-3-3. Dynamic and therapeutic models for
counseling 6e aged and their farnilies; focus on matching int€rv€ntions lo
lif.styles.
5t2: Coutlselit|g th. Collcge StudetrL 0-f-3. A, emphasis on development in
young adulthood; historical, philosophical, and practical asp€cts of
personnel serviccs fo. college stud€nts.
513: C.reer Irform.tion rlld Csreer/Life Styl. Dcvelopment' 0-3-3.
Provides an understanding of car€€r development;
occupational/€ducatiooal informalion sources and systems; career and
lifestyle couns€ling; car€et decision.making and instruments relevant to
carcer planning.
514: Crreer Educatioli Vocrtiorrl Guidsnce. 0.3.3. A cou6e in career
guidance designed to provide all overyiew of career development and its
applications wilhin thc high school setting.
515: Crrccr Educ.hon: Orietrt{tior of the World of Work 0-3_3. A
course in career guidance designed to provide an overview of career
development and its applioations Nithin the el€mentary schoolsotting.
516: An lntroduction to Group Processca. 0-3-3. Preq., COUN 508.
Emphosis is on providing studcnt! with a knowledge ofgroup dynamics,
and learning basic group couns€ling lechniques under sup€,vision.
5t8! Techtriq[.s of Counseling. 3-2-3- Prcq., COIJN 508. Provides an
overview ofcounseling techniques and int€rview melhods.
5!0: Crs. Studies in Count€ling. l-3 hours credit. Preq., COUN 508 and
consent of instructor. Preparation and use of case studies in counseling.
521! S€minsr: Curr€nt Psychologicrl Literature. I-J hours credit. Muy be
repeated. Preq., COUN 508 and consent of instructor' Students are
required to do extensiv€ r€ading on selected topics in psycholoBy.
522: Fi.ld work itr Counlelirg.3 hours credit (6). Preq., COUN 518 and
consent of inslructor. Supervised shdy, observation, and practice in
seleoted employment settings.
523: El.m.ntrry Sthool Guid.nc., 0-3-3. A rcview of the p.incipl€s and
orgaDizational pattems of guidance services at the elomentary school
level-
525: Advrtrced Tcchniquca o[ Counscling. 3'2-3. Prcq., COI]N 518 and
consent of instructor. Furlher experiences in sdvaficed counseling
techniques appropriate to various oounsoling 6eories.
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526: Problems in Guidr[(e. ] hourc credit (6). Special conferences,
workshops. and seminars as requested by €l€mentary and secondary
school personn€l. May tle repeated for a maximum of6 hours credit.
527: Addictior Counseling, 0-3.3. A, introduction to lhe field of Addiction
Counseling- Emphasis ir placed on reoognition and identification of the
addictcd a5 wcll as basic fearm€nl rechniques.
52t: Advrnced Addiction Counsrlilr9,3-2-3. PIeq., COIJN 527. A methods
murse intended to 6quip tho student with a basic conception of vsrious
thernpeutic modalities.
529: Cro$-cultural Counseling. 0-3-3. Inv€sligation of &e development of
cultural identity and techniqu€s for appropriate int€ractions with clients
from dilT€rent cullural groups.
530: Prrcticum. 5-l-1. Open only by invitation. Supervised professional
activity in the studenfs major field. (Minimum 1.0 GPA rEquired)
531: In tcrrship. 20- I -3 (6). Pr€q., COUN 530 or equivalent and permission
of adviser. Advanced supervjsed counseling practic€ in a s€tting
appropriat€ to the student\ professionai development.
532: School Counscling Prscticum, 5-l-3. Open only by invitation.
Supervised professional actiyity in a school sefting. (Minimum 3.0 GPA
is r€quired)
590: f,lhi$.nd Professioml Pnctice. 0-3-3. Preq., COLIN 508. An in-depth
investigation of ethigal aod legal issues, as well as technical concems,
related lo fie professionai pmctice ofcounseling.
ECONOMICS c
100: Currcnt Eaonomic Issuer. 0.1-3. Analysis of contemporary issues,
emphasizing an introduction to the most importart concepts in €lementary
economics.
200: AmericrI Industrill Development, 0.].3. A survey ofth€ grouth and
dev€lopment of the American economy.
201: Economic Principlca xnd Problcms. 0-3-3 each. A study of basic
economic principles and problems, with paflicuhr referenc€ to the
opention flnd social implic.rlions of th€ American economic syst€m.
(201-Macro).
202: Economic Princlples rnd Problcmr. 0-3-3 each. A study of b$ic
economic principlgs and problems. with particular reference to the
operation and social implications of the American economic system.
(202-Micro).
2lS: Fundr entsls of Economica. 0-3-3. (Not open !o students who have
had ECON 201-202.) A survey of the major pdnciples of economics
designed for the student whose cuniculum requires only one quarter of
economic principles.
3l2i Nlonet{ry [conomics. 0.3.3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215. A study of the
causes of changes in the supply of money ard rate of spending and the
effects ofthese chaDges on production, employment and lhe pricE level.
3,14: Irtcrnrtionsl Economics. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 201 or 215 or consent of
instructor. Introduction to modes ofhusiness operations and the economic
factors which affect international trade. Study ofprinciples, practic.€s, and
theory ofhow and \vhy nations trade.
401: Internship ill Economics I.3 hours credit. (PassFail) Preq. consent of
inslructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structured 1 ork
exp€riences in the field ofbusiness-
402: IDternship in Ecoromics Il. J hours credit. (Pass/Iail) Preq. consent of
instruclor and senior stsnding. On site, sup€rvised, structured work
experiences in th€ field ofbusiness.
403: Economics of Industri{l Orgrnizrtion. 0-3-1. Preq., ECON 202 or
215 RElationships b€lween structure, conduct End performance of
industries using theoretical and empirical material: Anlitrust and
environmental regulation, R&D, prcduct advenising and pricing sre
examined. (G)
406: Complrrtiv. Economic Systrm3. 0-3-3. Prcq., ECON 202 or 215. A
study of altemative economic sysGms such as capitalism, socialism,
communism, and "mixed' in theory and practice.
40ti Intermcdi.te Economic Thcory, 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215, or
consent of insfuctor. Microeconomics; intensive study of price,
production, and distribution theories. (G)
409: Manegerisl Economic Analysis.0-3-3. Preq., senior standing or
consent of instructor. Lectures aDd casas emphasiziDg economic
principles as used in managerial decision-making. Includes analysis of
demand, cost and price relationships, price d€cision, risk and uncenainty,
and capiti investment. (G)
410i Public Finsnce. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215. An introduction to lhe
principles and theory offinancinS local, statc. and federal Bovemments.
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4l8r L.bor Ecommics. 0.3.3. Preq., ECON 202 or 215 or consent of the
instruotor. Fundamentals of labor matket op€rations, economic analysis
of labor l€gislation; impact of American unions upon the fim,s decision
making end lie national economy. (c)
437: Aggr€grl. Econonric Anrlysis. 0-3-3. Preq., ECON 312.
Macro€conomics; intensive study ofeconomic thoory ofnational incomc
analysis, interest, cmployment, and fiscal policy. (C)
510: Mrlrgerhl Economics, 0-3-3. Anal]sis and cases; actual cas€ studies
in the application ofprice and distribution theory to problems ofthc firm.
512: Currcnt Economic Policias. 0-3-3. An investigation of modem
eoonomic concepts in lhe United Statgs through a study of polioies
advanc€d by various economic groups tending to shape economic action.
513: Mrcroccooomic Th€ory I. 0-1.3. Preq., ECON 437 or other acceptable
backgound course(s). Analysis of monetary factors and government
revenuerxpenditurc faotors atlecting the geneml level of prices,
investnent decisions, intrrest rates, national income and employment.
520i Advrncod ilicrocconomic Theory, 0-3.3. Preq., ECON 408 or other
acceptable course(s). Value and distribution theory emphasizing
applications to business operations and public policy issues.
532: Economctric M.thods.0-3-3. Preq., QA 432 or other acceptable
courses. The usc of statistical techniques in econohic r€s€arch including
eslimation and interprotation of parameters of economic models.
540i Mscro€conomi.s: Bnsincss Corditions Anrlyris. 0-3-3_ Pteq., ECON
510. Detailed r€view oftechniques, procedurcs and data sources used by
business oconomists to gather, analyze, interprel, and forecast
macroeconomic valiobles,
541: Microrconomict: Busin.$ Conditiols Anrlysis. 0-3-3. preq., ECON
510. Detailed review oft€chniques, procedures, and data sources used by
business economists to gather, analyze, inteeret and forccast
microeconomic valiables.
542: Seminrr on Busin.3s Economics Problefts,0-3-3. Prcq., ECON 5lO or
equivalent or consent of instructor. Students will develop and prescnt an
anal)1ical study in micro. ff macroeconomics in a form expected of a
business econornist's prcsentation to cofpofate management.
550: Dir€ctcd Study in Economics, !-3 hours credit. Hours and crcdits to be
arranged. Consent of instluctor ahd approval of department head required_
Special problem or specific area o[economics.
650i Dir..ted Study in Economica. l-3 hours crcdit. Hours and creditl to be
ananged. Consent of instructor and approval of departmena h€ad required.
Specral problem or specific area ofeconomics.
EDUCATION D
100: Errly Exp.rienc.s in Edu.rtion.0-l-1. Designed to give high school
seniols an overview oflhe teaching profession from the perspectives of
Teache. Education, Health and Physical Education, and Special
Education.
l02r R.rding Skills for Coll€. Freshmcr. 9-0-3 (9). The coune provides
individually prescribed instruction in reading skills for collcge freshmen.
The course objective is to help alleviate reading defici€ncies, which
inhibit cffective leaming. Non-degree credit.
125: Introdu(tion to Tcrching. l-l-1. An overvicw of the teaching
prolession fiom various perspgctives supplemented with sructur€d
obs€rvations in elementary, middl6, 6nd secondary olass,ooms.
169: Spe.irl Topica. l-4 hours credil Selecied topics ir an identified area of
study in lhe Coll€ge ofEducation. May be repeated for credit.
194: Specisl Topi.r. l-4 hourc credit. SelEcted topics in an identitied area of
study in the College ofEducation. May be repeated for credit-
205: Thc Comput.r: A Tml for th. Tescher.0-l-!. Instructional. utility,
and manaSement soltware applications for school use. D€velopmcnt of
instructional materials, incorporation of commercially available soltware
into lesson aod unit struclure.
245: lllicrocomput.r Applicstions: Tools for Lifelong L.rrning. 0-3-3.
Designed lo introduce students to the microcomputer and a vadety of
software applications that may be useful for study, research, and
educational preparation.
289r Specirl Topict. l-l hours credit Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College ofEducstion. May be repeatcd for credit.
294: Spe.irl Topica. 1.4 houE credil Selected iopics in an identified area of
study in lhe College ofEducation. May be rcpeated for credit.
J00: Driver Educ.tion rnd High\yry Srfcty. 0.3.3 InvestiBation of lhe
prcblems facing drivers, traffc design problems, and the study of the
philosophy of driver educalion.
310: Itrstructionrl Tcchnology. l-3-.3. lnroduction to i stuctional media for
the classroom. Stud€nts ovaluote and use computea software and other
audicvisua! media to develop ard support classroom instructiotr.
320: Mrtarisls snd Methods for Elementrry Science olld Soai{l studies.
0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 2Ol. A course for th€ study of cuniculum,
oryanizatioo and tcaching in elementary scienct and elem€ntary social
studies.
351: Msterirls rrd Mcthods in Teochirg Mod.rn Lrngusg€.0-3-3 Pr€q.,
12 hours of modem languages and EDUC 480. The student will be
introduced to the latest lechniques of organizing mat€rials and
presenting them to high school pupils.
389! Spccid Topica. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified srea of
study in lhe College ofEducation. May be repeated for oredit.
394i Sp€cirl Topics. 14 hours c.edit. Selected topics in sn identified area of
study. May be r€peated for credit.
401: Dircctcd Obstrvrtion alld Pre Stude[t Teaching Expcritncat- 3
3/4-1.1. Preq., 90 semester hours including professional proParstion
courses and tak€n in quaner prior to student teaching. Direct€d
observation, participation, and citiqu€ rElatEd to the fi€ld in \Yhich the
student plans to sludent teach.
402: Measuremetrt in Educrtion. 0.2-2. lnclud€s principl€s of measurcment
and evaluation, consbuction of teacher-made tesh, and utilization of
standardized tests.
403: Mrterirls end Methodt of T.rching R.rding. 0'3'1. Deals with
problems of teaching reading. lncludes emphasis on remedial and
developmental reading &s well as insruction in contenl areas
404: Rerding Strateies for Se.ord.ry School Te{chcrs. 0-3-3.
Instructional techniqucs designed to assist the secondary teachgr in
implementing readinE strategies in contenl courses.
405: Ittrt.rirls rnd Methods ln T€..hirg Agriculturrl Educstior. 0'3'3.
Preq., AGED 460 or consent of instructor. Techniques, requirem€nts,
and organization of state cuniculum guides and coune requiramenls in
agricultural education in public schools. Requiremenls of the FFA
advisor/agriculture teacher. (G)
406: Education lnnovstions in the Curr€nt rnd Emergi g Schooh.0-3-3
Study ofcducetional innovations and their implications.
409: Mrtcrirls snd Melhods in Tcrching Busincss Educ.tion. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Upper Division status and ACCT 202. A course desiSned to acquaint lhe
student wilh he best practices in teaching busin€ss subjecls. (G)
410: Busin.s3 rnd Omca Oparations.0-3-3. Methods and procedur€s in
developing and coordinating a coopefttive omce €duoation program in
lhe secondary school.
415: Multiculturrl Dducrtior. 0-3-3- Pteq., Upper Division status and PSYC
204- This course provides K-12 education ttudonts wilh $e culturally
inclusive a\xareness, skitls, and knowledge to me€t the divetse needs of
leamers. (G)
416: Stud€rl Teaching. 6.9 hours crcdit. Meet all quatifications identifial i[
this calalog for teaching levEl or ares of sp€cialization. Student rec€iYes
appropriate supervised experienccs Totsl clock houas determined by
prcgram. Two hou(s ofseminar. (P&ss-Fail)
417: Di0gnosis and Con..tior of Reoding Dilf(ultles l l/4-2-3. PrEq,
Upper Division status, EDUC 424, and PSYC 204. Fi€ld-based
exp€rience in diagnosing reading problems and rccommending
appropriale instructional interventions foa school children. (G)
420: Prrcticr itr Education. I 0- I -3. Preq., Consent of Director of Laboratory
Expcriencc. Structured laboratory exp€riences in area(s) of
specialization in education. May be rep€at€d for credit (Pass/Fail)
422: Mat.risls rnd Methods for Elementrry/Middlc Mrlh€mtrtica. 0'3-3
Preq., Upper Division status and PSYC 204. An examinatioD of the
char&leristics and objectives of the modem elementdy mathematics
program combined with experiences in content, methods, and
organizations. (G)
423r Mrl.ri&ls rnd Methods for Elementrry/Middlc Lrtrgmgc Arts
0-3-3. Preq., Upper Division status and PSYC 204. A course to €nabl€
studenls to use cufient principles, reseatch, methods ,nd materials io
tcach oral. written and reading commurication skills. (G)
424r Mrteri.ls xrd Methodr for Elemcntrry/Middle Retdirg. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Uppq Division status, RoadinB Methods, and PSYC 204. Principles,
miihods, and res@rch pertaining to lhe teaching of reading will be
emphasized. (G)
425: Mrt.ristt rnd Methods for El.mentrryMiddl. S.i.nce. 0-3-3. PrEq.,
Uppe, Division status and PSYC 2M. A course for lho study of
curriculum, organization, and teachint of elementary/middle scierce'
(c)
426: Mrterials rrd Mcthods for Elcm.rtrry/Middle Socirl Studies. 0-3-3.
Preq., Uppe. Division status and PSYC 2M. A coursE for the study of
curriculum, oryanization, and tesching Elem€ntary/middle social sludies.
(G)
430i Interrship in Te{ching.35-0-3 (9). Preq., twelve semester hours
professional education. Supervii€d teaching experience in area(s) of
c€rtifi cation in education.
431: s.hool R.rdin.ss. l-3-3. Pr€q., PSYC 204 and Upper Division standing.
Designed to acquaint lhe student with the appropriarc theory,
understaoding, and methods nec€ssary for beginning school suc{ess.
Psrticula, emphasis will be on holistic dev€lopm€ntal rcadiness. (G)
432: Kind.rgrrt€n Edu..tion. l-3-3. Preq., PSYC 204 and Upper Divisio[
standing.. Cours€ will involve our culum planning bssed on principles
ofchild devclopm€nl Students will become fsrniliar with the cur culum
development prccess by using curriculum documents including
instructional units. (G)
433: Speciol Probl.mr ill School Curriculum. l-l hou$ crcdit. (9). Preq.,
consent of inslruclor. CouNe is designed to deal with selected problems
in elementsry Bnd secondary schools.
{41: Methodr ofT.rching Kindcrgsrter Childr.n. l-3-3 Preq., LSCI20l,
EDUC 432, PSYC 408, and upper Division standing.. Practical
probl€ms in thc sclection and organizztion ofthe curiculum to promote
children's leaming. Emphasis on plarning, selecting equipment, teaching
aids, and teaching procedure. (G)
445: Usirg th. Mirrocomput.r in th. Chssroom.0-3-3. Operating and
using micrccomputers for classroorn instruction. Computer literacy
conccpts, and software evaluatior ar€ included. (G)
4{?! Soft! r. Applicrlion, Ter.hiltg Methods, 8nd Intermedi.t€
Programming for Tcrchcrs.0-3-3. Preq., a course in BASIC
programming. Compute.-&ssisled insfuctional softwarc, authoring
packages, LoGo, and intermediate programming skills for classroom
insuuction. (G)
,1,18: lnstruclionrl Softw.rc D€sigl rnd D.v€lopm.rt. 0-3-3. Prcq., A
course in BASIC prcgramming. Methods for tea.hing computer-related
topics and programming techniques for d€signing instructional modules.
(c)
449: Administralive Applicrtions of thc Mi.rocomputer ln Schools. 0-3-3.
A couEe to provide information conceming the administrative users of
oomputers in schmls, hardware/softwarc/oonsultant resources, and
medods for developing effeclivE in-servrce progrsms.
450: tmproving lNtruction in Art 0-3-3. Identification of problems of
tesching afi. Emphasis upon philosophy, art mskrials and tschniques,
evaluation and curiculum planning.
{51: Softry{r€ Appli$tiont in th€ Tc.ching of Rerding. l-3 hours crcdit.
(3). The microcomputer is uscd l,o prcpare software for use in content
reading applicqtions and t€st const uction. (G)
452: Administntion of lnltru.tionll M.terlols C.nters. 0-3-1. Techniques
organi?ation, management and selection of printed 8nd non_book
matcrials in multi-media insructional maledals centets.
453: Foreign L.ngurge Tcrching Mctbods. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of a
foreign language. Study of a broad range of foreign language teaching
mothods; examination of underlying thmries and practical applications.
Also listed as FLNG 453. (G)
454: Etrglish Grsmmrr in ESL Teoching. 0-l-3. Preq., Senior standing. Afl
analysis of EnBlish gammar specifically for developing instructional
techniques used in teaching grammff for communicativ€ comp€tence in
ESL. Also listed as ESL 454.
455: Improving lNtructior in th. Middh Grrdes. 0.3-1. A study ofthe
history, philosophy, and nature of (he middle sohool with emPhasis on
early adol€sc.ent physical and eduoational development and
social/€motional prcblems.
456: Mrterials {nd Methodi itl Tcrchiog Msthemltics. 0']-1. Pr€q.,
EDUC 480 and MATH 230. The natu.e ofmalhematics and methods of
teaching. Special emphasis will tro placed on the interpretation and
solvinB ofreading problems. (G)
457i Mrt.rirls rnd Mctho& Ir T.rchirg English. 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 480
The student will be introduccd to the best techniques oforganizing rnd
presenting English material. (G)
45t: Mrtcrirls {nd Mcthods in Spcech, Llngusgc rtrd Heo [g in the
Public Schooh.0-3-3. Practical problems in lhe identification,
disgnosis, and treatrnena ofcommunication disorden in school children,
with emphasis on materials, organization of therapy program and
teaching procedures. (G)
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459: Mst.rirls end Methods in Terching Sori{l Studi€s. 0-3-3. Preq.,
EDUC 480. An €xamination of the character and purpose of social
studies is followed by presentalion of appropriate leaching suggestions-
(G)
460: M.thod! for Teaching {nd Testing in ESL. 0-3-3. Preq., Senio.
standing. Theories and techniques for teaching English !s a Sccond
fanguage and evaluating student p€ o.mance; emphasis on
commuricative competence. Also listcd as ESL 460.
462: Principlcs rnd Probl€ms of Coopcrrlivc f,ducatiod. 0-3-3.The basic
principles and philosophies of cooperative vocational education. Hislory
and dev€lopment of coope.adv€ education. (C)
463: M{tcrirls 8nd Mcthods in T.rching Art- 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 4E0. The
planning of a course of an and the methods of presentation of suoh 8
course in the elementary and high schools. (C)
d64: Malcrirls rnd Metho& in T.rchi[g Sciencr. 0-3-3, Preq., EDUC 480.
A carefirl examination ofthe most advancad methods oforgaDizing lhe
presenting materials in sciences for lh€ sccondary school. (G)
465: Mitcri{ls snd Methods of Tc{chirg Vocil Music. 0-3-3. Examines
problems which confiont the teacher and supervisor of vocal music; c.g.,
program buildin& contests, feslivals, requisitions, grading, materials,
scheduling, rnd rehearsing.
466r Msterisls r[d Methods of Tc{ching Instr[mantrl Music. 0-3-3.
Preq., EDUC 4E0. Sec EDUC 465 for description; emphasis on the
inslrumental aspecLs.
467: Materi{lr and M.thods in Tc.ching Spee.h. 0.3.3. Preq., EDUC 480.
An €xamination of materisls and mothods for igachiflg sp€€ch in
elEmentary and secondary schools. (G)
470r Curriculum Devclopm.nt rrd Dcsign for ESL.0-3-3. Preq., Scnior
standing. Selection of objeatives, cont€nt task implem€ntltion, snd
p€dagogy lor teachers of English as a Second Language. Also listed as
ESL 470.
471: Chssroom Mrn0gement. l-3.3. Course emphasizes lhe application of
concepts, principles, afld skills necessary for designing, implementing,
evaluating, and revising plans for classroom menagement. (G)
472: l[dividually Guid€d Educrtion. 0-3-3. Presents the €ssential concepts
principles, and skills of seve.al individualized instruction models and
teacher roles as designers, managErs, and evaluators of the
t€aching-leaming process.
475: Foundationi of Educrlion. 0-2-2. An interdisciplinsry survey of thc
development of educstional institutions and practices with particular
focus upon th€ influen.es of social, leBal, historical ard philosophical
thought. (C)
4E0: Prinriples of T.rching. 0-3-3. An investigatiofl of the principles of
teaching as related to the student, curiculum, and lhe teaching-learning
proccss. (GI
,189: Specirl Topics. l4 hou.s credit (9). Scl€cted iopics in an identified ar€a
ofstudy in the College of Education. May be rcpeated for credit. (C)
490: Introduction to Adult f,drcrrion. 0-3-3. A study of the history,
philosophy, objectivcs and naturc of adult and continuing education;
emphasis Biven to the adult as a leamer. (G)
491: Rerding in Adult Educrtion. 0-3-3. Examines thc chEract€ristics ofthc
functionally illiterate adult. (G)
492i Msterirlr rnd Mcthods in Adult Educrtion. 0-3-3. Examination of
charscteistics unique to lh€ adu,t with emphasis on analysis of the
methods and materials available for working with adults. (G)
,193r Cross-Culturrl Communication for ESL Te..hing.0.3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing. Concepts of culture and the relationship of language
acquisition to the cultuml setting wilh specific spplication to lhE
ieaching ofESL. Also listed as ESL 493.
494i Sp.cirl Topics. 1-4 hours credit (9). Selected topics in an identified area
ofstudy in the College ofEducation. May be rep€ated for credit. (G)
501: Problamr in Tclching El.mcntrry Sciencc. 0-3-3. A su ey of
research bearing on problems oforganizin& developin& and €valualing
the curdculum in scienc€.
502: Problems in Tcrching L{ngurge Arh in lhe Elementsry School.
0-3-3. A study ofthe principles, research, methods and materials necded
for teaching written and oral forms of communication in elementary and
iunior high schools.
503: Problcms in Terchirg Rclding. 0-3-3. A study of ptoblems in the
t€aching of readinB in el€mentary sohools. Special emphasis will bc
given to the dcvelopment of a r€ading program, diagnosiE and care of
individual needs of pupils, use ofmaterials, research findings, and lhcir
applications to m€thods of inslruction.
504: Probl.m3 ln Te{chlng Mrthemrtics ln thc Ehm.ntrry S.hool. 0.3-3.
A study of the needs and problems of teachers of mathematics in the
elementary school. An introduction to modem arithmetic with emphasis
on n€wer teachinS methods.
506: Improving lrstru.lion in English. 0-3-3. A study of $e methods of
teaching usa8e ,nd literature, analyses of cuIrioula" s€lection of
materials, rcsearch in recent studies in the teaching of English. Special
altention will b€ givon to planfling units of work, to creative teachint
and to a considemtion oflhe needs ofyouth in arra ofreading, writing,
speakinB and listening.
507: Improving lNtruction in High School Moth.m.tica. G3.3. The place
of mathematics in general educalion and in specialized fields;
professionalized subject matter; modem mrthods of teaching. Students
will become familiar *ith teaching aids, long-unit assiBnmenls, and the
construction and use of standardizcd and teacher-made tests.
508: lmproving lnstruclion in Sci.[ce. 0-3.J. A shrdy ofpresent-day tsEnds
in lhe teaching ofscience, contEnt, orgalization ofmaterials, methods of
instruction, student activitirs, objectives, obsewalion trips, us€ of
textbooks, laboratory work and equipm€nt, evaluation, prepamtion of
unit snd lcsson plsns, projects and student guidarce.
509: Improving Initruclion ir thc Socirl Studi.r. 0-3-3. A study of the
selection and organization of subject matter in social studies, the
planning ofstudent activities, the use of instructional malerials- Shdents
will prepare unit and lesson pl6ns utilizing community resources.
512: Philosophy of Educrtion, 0-3-3. DEsigned to trace some of thc more
important educational problems &s lhey hrvE b€sn aflected by social and
political facts of history, by contributions of leading educ.tional
theorists and by institutional practice.
513: Philosophy of Music Edu.rdon. 0-3-3. A revicw of the historical
development ofmusic education in America and an analysis oftrends in
music education from 1910 to lhe pr€sent time.
514! Th€ Lcrrrcr in Adult Educ.tior. 0-3-3. The lefine. in adult education
prograns will b€ examiDed. Empha;is will be given !o tho
teachinglearning process snd the uniqueness of adult learfling
situations.
515: Admiristretiotr .rd Supervirion of Adult Educ.tion. 0-3-3. Cen€ral
adminisfative processes, emphrsizing pro$am planning and evaluation.
516: Seminrri Cruci.l l$ues in S..o[drry Educstior. 0-3-3. Selected
rcsdings and rcscsrch on currcnt, crucial issues in secondary education.
Topics will vary fiom quarter to quuter.
5l8r lliltory of Am.ricra Educrtiotr. 0-3-3. A survey of the development
and growth of elemcntrry, seoondary, and higher education with
emphesis upon Ain€rican educstioo.
5l9r Contemporrry l!su6 in Adult Educrlion. 0-3-3. InvestiBates curent
problems and tuture tends in the broad field oflifclong l€8min8.
520: Edu.rtion for tbe Old.r Adull. 0.3.3. D€signed as a study of thc
elderly as a uniquE group of leamers, defining specific n€€ds of the
€lderly.
521: Alscssmcnt of Studcdt! rnd Pr rrm!. 0-3-1. Diagnosing and
evaluating sUrdents lmd paogJams within the framework of insruction;
EmphEsis on problem solying in order to irhprovc leaming and teaching.
522i Instructioul Thcory rnd Precticc. 0-3-3. Exploralion arfi
investigation of methods End paradigms of instructionsl thcory and
delivery; emphasis on creative application of instuctional technology
and processes that c,eat€ leaning opponunities.
524: Supervisio[ oI Stud.rt T.rching. 0-3-3. D€siSned for exp€ri.nced
teach€E who lre interested in scrving as supervising teachers in
leacherrducation progaams.
526: Curriculum Davolopme[t. 0.3-f. Application oflheory and research of
curiculum; issu€s and rends in cuniculum; strategies and techniques
for planning cu[iculum; value and empirical bases for cuniculum
de.isions.
527r Public School Org.niz{tion snd Administrrlion. 0-3-3. Introduction
to national, slnle, and locst administration; public school finance;
principles and practiccs of administ ation: adminisration of speoial
s€rvices; national and state legal aspecls ofpublic school adminisEation,
and administration of sohool-community relations.
52t: f,vdurti[g Pupil Growth.0-3-3. Methods aDd procedures in test
developmont, &dministration, validation, and interpretation-
529: Educrtionrl Phrning rnd Accoutrtrbility. 0-3.3. A survey ofplanning
and account bility modcls in education while emphrsizing lhc cssential
principles and skills necessary for designing implementing, and
cvaluating education plans.
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530: Interrship in T.rching. 35{-3 (9). Preq., registration by application
only, requi,es approval of academic advisor ard Director of Laboratory
Experienc&s. Sup€rvised t€aching experience in area(s) ofcertification in
education. (PastFail)
53li Foundrtions of R.{ding. 0-3-3. An in-depth examination of lio
proocsses involved in language developm€nt fiom pre-reading through
advanctd rcading skills.
532! Reiding Curri.ulum .nd Materirls Developm.nt. 0-3-3. Anolysis of
readirg cuniculum and development of insttuctional materials for
various levels of r€adint ability.
533: Problcms in Educrlion, 14 hours ctedit (9), Preq., Consent ollhe
instructor. An advanced course dealing with spcci&l ptoblems in lhe
different fi etds of education.
534: Dif,grosis rnd Ev{luttion of Rerding Difiicultios. 0-3-3.Preq., EDUC
503. Causes, diagnosis, evaluation and correction ofreading disabilities.
535: Clinicrl R.sdirg. 7-l-3- Clinical experience in diagnosinS resding
problsms of school children.
536r Clinical R.rding. 7-l-1. Pteq., EDUC 535. Practicum in remedial
reading for school children.
537: Semirrr, Problems ir Rerding. 0-3-3. Preq., consent of instructor.
Rec€nt issues, theories, studies and res€arch findings in teaching
reading.
538! Supcrvision rnd Curriculum Devclopmcnt tr R..ding. 0-3-3.
Consruction of sn innovative cufiiculum in reading, plans for
implementation of new cuniculum, and supeNision of the reading
program.
539: Advsnccd Lrborf,tory Prrcticum in R€.din8. 7_l_3. Supervised
ifltemship in reading.
540: Comprrrtive Educrtion. 0-3-3. A study of the educational systems in
Europ€, th€ Orirnt and south Afierica.
541: IEtroduction to Gr.du.tc Study rnd Res.rrch. 0-3-1. Expetience is
gain€d in the application of tochniques of educational rcs.arch, in
writing in acceptable form, and in evaluating research. Required of all
maste/s candidatEs in education and should b€ schedulod during the firsr
six hours ofgraduste work.
542r Statilticol tcthods h Educrtion, 0-3-3. A study of th€ statistical
methods used by school personnel in the study of educational probloms
543r Adjudic.tion oflnstrumcntrl Etrs.mbles. 0-2-2. This course examines
in deuil a philosophy of the phenomenon of adjudication. It includes
pmctical &specti of evaluation.
544: f,erding itr thc conte[t Are.!. 0-3-3. Provid€s teaching methods and
rcsearch findings relsted to thc rcading process as it applies to the
various conlent srees oflhe cuniculum,
5.15: Th. N€w Mcdi{ in Educ.tiott. 2-2-3. A study of the uses of new
technology with some practical Expqdenc€ in tle use of thes€
eduostional aids.
5,16: Instructionrl Mcdir D€siglt.nd I].velopment. 2-2-3. An investigation
ofthe systems approach to inslruotional medis design, organization, ard
application.
550: Supcrvision of Child Wclfrrc & Alt.ndanc.. 0-J-3 Preq., Oraduate
slatus. Principles and practices of census, child welfare, and attendance
for the supervisor ofchild \relfate and attendance or visiting teachet.
551: Res€rrch 8nd Thesis. Three hours or multiples lhereof Maximum credit
allowed is six hours.
552: Sup.rvisior of Instruction in Eltmentrry rnd Sccondrry Schools.
O-3-3. A course designed to aid prospective elemcnt8ry ard secondary
administrators in theories, principles, and conc€pts of supervision.
555: School rnd Community Rehtiono. 0'f'3. Ptinoiplcs ofschool relations
applied to eduoation and the development of school and community
understandings.
556: School Lrw. O-3-3. Slate and national aspec6 and implicalions ofPublic
school law. Special attention is Siven !o cases in both state and federal
courls.
55?: Elementary School Principrlship 0-3-3. Duties and responsibiliti€s in
ortanization, leadership, administration and supervision in the
elementary school.
558: Se.ondary School Principalship 0-3-3. Duties and responsibilitios in
organization, leadership and sdministration ofthe secondary school.
559r School Finrnc€- 0-3-3. An in'depth survey into the financial and
business managem€nt in public education.
560: School Personncl Admilistrrtion 0-3-3. A course to equip the new
principal to administrate all school personnel
561: Rcs€srch Design rnd Anrlyris. 0-3-1. Preq., EDUC 542. A study ofthe
techniques involved in the anal)sis of selected experimental designs in
eduoational research.
562: El€m€rt{ry S.bool Curriculum. 0-3-3. A study of principles ol
curiculum construction in the elementary school. Emphrsis is upon
selection, organization and evaluation of mateials suitablo to the
elementary school.
563: Second.ry School Curriculum. 0-3-3. A study of th€ principies of
curaiculum development in (he sccondary school.
564: Thc Reading Proc.s!. 0-3-3. Ar anslysis of $e physiolo8ical,
psychological, and neurological foundations ofthe reading process.
565: Diflerendst€d Supervision.0-3-3. Focuses on imprcvemen! of
classroom insruotion through the building of the relationship between
supe ision and teaching.
566: Inproving Inrtruction in R.m.disl Education.2-2-3- Focuses on
improvem€nt of college level instructio[ at the remediaydevelopmental
lev€1.
567.' T..chilg Mothods for Lrngusge Arts. 0-3-3. Provides an in-depth
study ofthe elementr oflesso'l planninS and design with emphasis in the
t.aching ofwritten .nd oral communicalion (other than reading).
56t: T.rchitlg Mcthods for Effcctive lnstruction oI Rrsding. 0-3-3. An in-
deplh study ofreading progrsms 6r materiqls, diagnosis and instruction
for individusl needs, r€s€arch findings, and their applications to methods
ofinsEuction.
569: T.rching Methods for El|ctivc ltrctruction of M{themrtics {nd
Edu$tioml T..hnology. 0-3-3. An in-depth study of mathematics
cuniculum, instructional methods and materials, and research findings
with an investigalion oftechnology usage in the content fields.
570: Fi.ld Probl.m snd lllternship. 0-3-3. Preq., approval of the Dept.
Head, Computer lnfom8tion Systems and Anslysis. The provision of
supervised professional activities in business education directed by the
business education faculty. Selection of one majfi area of business
education for intensive study in terms of mcthods, materials, research,
and curricular problems.
572: Educstiolal Foundrtions and Public Policy.0-3-3. An analysis ofthe
links betw€en educalional policy 8nd school history with particular
emphasis on th€ historical, philosophical, social, snd legsl foundations
of Education.
573: S.hool Prirciplc! rrd Curriculum. 0-3-3. An aflalysis of the
curriculum and principles of lealning with additional emphasis on
multicultural education, "at risk" stud€nls, and classroom management.
57,1: Teaching llt.thods for Erlective Secondrry School Iostruction. 0-3-3.
An examination of research, resources, and advanced techniques of
tesching in s€condary schools.
575: Prrcticum in Edu.rtion. l0-l-3. Pteq., Consent of Director of
Laboratory Experiences. Sructured laboIatory experienccs in education.
(Pass-Fail)
576! Itrlcrnship ir Educrtiol.9 hours credit. Advanced int€mship in area(s)
ofspecialization. Minimum of 180 clock hours in directteaching.
577: Terching Methods for Elfectivc Itrstrnction of S.iedce rnd Socirl
Studies. 0-3-3. An exartination ofcuniculum, instructional methods and
materials, and research findings r€lated to the teaching of science and
socialstudies.
5t0: Spccirlist Rcscrrch xnd Thatis. Thr€€ hours crcdit or multiples ther€of.
Maximunr credit sllowcd is six hours.
5t9: Spccirl Topic*. 14 hours credit. Prcq., grsduate standing. Selected
topics in an identified area ofstudy in the College ofEducation.
594: Specirl Topics. 14 hours credit. Preq., graduat€ standing. Selected
topics in aD identified area ofstudy in the College ofEducation.
EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
4.{5: Iltroduction to Tachnology for Tarchers. 4-l_3. This course is for
preservice and inseflice lE.chels who want to develop proficiency in
usinS technology 10 support classroom leaming. (G)
y)0: Tcctrrology Lesd.rEhip to Support Strndrrds-Brsed Terching &
Learning.4-l-1. Pr€q., ECT 445 or equivalent. Exploration of ways to
use technology to suppotl standards.based teaching and leaming in th€
classroom.
501: Educrtiorel Telccommunicrtions' N.twork, & the Irternet. 4_l-3.
Preq., ECT 500 or equivalent. Exarnination ofmethods and resources for
intgrgrating the Intem.t into content area l€arnin8.
502: D.sign & Dcv€lop etlt of Multimedia lnslructionsl Units. 4'l-3.
Preq., ECT 500 and 501. Design and development of multimedia
products to facililale student leaminS.
186
510r Technology for Teaching R..ding/Lrngurg. Arts.4.l.3. Preq., ECT
445 or equivalent. Exploration of a variety of technology to support
reading/language ans instruction. Includes lhe design and development
of multimedia products.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY (DP$I},.
472: Vocrtioo{l ProccdurB rnd Proatices for Exceptiotrol Studcnt!.0-3-3.
Exp€rience-based vocational €ducation; process-ori€nted curiculum
development: planned leamin8 activities; formal assessment proc€dures;
utilization of community resources; occupational preparalion; review of
€xemplary prcgrams. (G)
475: Advsn.ed Procedur.s in Sp.ci.l Educ.tion. 0-3-3. Prcq., approval of
instructor. Individually supervis€d and systematically organiz€d
observation and participation in evaluativa gnd cducationsl procadures
with exc€ptional students. (G)
4t0: Iltroduction to Ori.ntrlion rnd Mobility. 0-3-3. Provides an
examinotion and +plication ofthe fundamental principles and theories of
orientation & mobility. Students will progress through I graduated tlavel
cuniculum. (C)
502i Psychosocirl snd Educrtioml Appraissl oI Exc.ptionrl Studcntr, 7-
l-3 Preq., approvel of instructor. Administration ond interpretation of
specialized individual tests, infant development scales, non-verbal tests
for linguistically impaired, verbal testi for s.nsory handicaps, and
accelerated academic assessmenl.
504i Humrn Erceptionrliti€s Scminrr. 0-3-3. An overview of special
cducation emphasizing social, physical, emotional, and educational
components of €xceptional students including history 6nd cunent
legislation.
5ll: Advrnced Educilionrl Psycholos/. 0-3-1. A, iniepth study of the
msjor theories of leafiing with an emphasis on reviewing contemporsry
research relating to human l€arning 8nd the application of psychological
principl€s to instructional technology.
5t2: Consulting Strstcgi€s for Ars€ssmert Teich.rs. 0-3-3. PrEq., SPED
490. Developm€nt of teaoher and psrcnt consultation skills, coordination
and interaction ol the cducstion asscssmeflt teach€r with classaoom
proBrsms, rnd available community resources.
515: Gift€d/I.lerted lndividurlr 0-3-3. Thc nsturc and ncods of
exceptionally sble stud€n6 with cmphasis on cuniculum adjustrnent and
res€.roh in the field.
516: Cift€d/Trlcntcd Psychoeducrlionrl Msterislr rrd Methodr. 0-3-3.
Preq., consent of arca coordinator. Process of mateials utilization and
development for teacher of gifledtalent€d students, inoludinS procedures
for implementing crc&tivity, problem solving activiti€s, End higher levels
ofoognition.
550r Firld Work in Humrn Exccptionrlitiec, 12-0-3 (6). Intemship in th.
application of principles of leaming and child d€velopment from a
behavioral approach to thc cducational needs ofexceptional students.
561 | Dirgnostic/Pretcrlptiva Psychoaducrtionrl Strrt€8ic! and Mrtcrirh
for Exceptionrl Students. 0-3-3. lndividualized interfacing of learning
charactcristics of exceptional students wilh cuniculum rcquirements and
cdvironmental structure; emphasis on individualizcd prescriptive
strategies and programs.
stl: Blindr€ss Rchrbilibtion Sy3tcms {nd lssuet. 0-3-3. Pr€senls an
orerview of rehabilitation history, concepts, programs and seNices;
professional responsibilities and ethics with field experienco utilizing
techniques for working with rehabilitation ag.noies, school systems,
organizations and public or privatc proErams s€rving blind and visually
impaired individuEls.
5t3: Advinced Ori.ntrtion & Mobility, 0-3-3. Provides instruction for
reaching techniques of indcpend€nt mobility to individuals l{ho ate
blind/visuatly impsired. Curiculum includes strat€8ies emd techniqucs for
rural envircnments, sp€cial travel situationE and usc of public
transportation and applications to daily living vocational envircnments.
Srlecial tochniques used by O&M instructors who are blind/visually
impaired are emphasized.
584: Inlernship in Orientrtion & Mobility.0-3-3 (6). P,eq., enrollment in
Educational Psychology (Visual Irnpairments - Orientstion & Mobility)
program snd EPSY 583. Intensive experi.ncc in tcaching Orienkrion and
Mobility skills to visually impaired students. Field expedence st lh€
Louisiana Center for lhe Blind, Ruston, LA. (Passtrail)
5991 Mlrtrr'r Thesis.0-3-3. (6 hourt minimum). Original rososrch conducted
under the supervision of a dcpartmental faculty member in lhe student's
prograrn area. Student must be enrolled whenevcr univcrsity facilities or
faculty are used. (Pa5s/Fail).
ENCINEERING TECHI{OLOCY
l00i Introduction to Electricrl EngiNering Tcchnology. 3-0-l. A survey
oftopics io introduoo thc student to thc profession, the department and the
cunicula
160r Brsic Elcctricity, G3-3. An introduction l,o th€ fundamental concepts of
€l€chicity.
161r Brsi. El..trlclty Llb. 3.0-1. Coreq., ELET 160. Practical laboratory
€xercises to illustate the material in ELET I 60.
170: B.sic Circuit Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Concurent registration in ELET
l7l and MATH I 11. lnroduction to DC circuit rheory; loop equations,
node equations and major network theorems. Single time oonstatt
tlarsients.
l7l: B.sic Circuit L.b. 3.0.1. Concunent registation in ELET 170.
Laboratory companion to ELET I 70.
180: AC Cirruib,0.3.3. Preq., ELET 170, Coreq., MATH l12. Concurrenr
rEgiskation in ELET 181. An ext nsion of the concepts developed in
ELET 170, to include altemrting cumnt ctouits for sinusoidal
stesdy.state snalysis.
lEl: AC Circuitr Lrbor.tory.3-0-1. Concurent reBisfation in ELET 180.
Laboratory companion to ELET 180.
196: AC & DC Ar.lylir.0-2-2. Preq., MATH I11, I12, and some experience
wilh AC stld DC Circuits. Mathematical principl€s with underlie circuit
analysis. M€sh lnd nodal anslysis, n€tv'/ork theorems, Kirchoffs laws,
Theveni['s and Norton's equivalenls for bolh AC and DC circuib.
l97i Elcctronlc Atrrlyllr. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 180, and som€ cxp.riEnc€ with
clccEonic circui$ tansisto.s rnd operational amplilicrs. Mathematicai
principles which underlie electonic .nalysis. Amplifiers End fecdback
circuits.
19t: IBlrumerlstion. 0.2.2. Preq., ELET 180 or 196, and some expcrience
{ith instrume ation circuits. Mathematical principles which
instrumgntstion.
260i Elecboric!. 0-3-3. Prcq,, ELET 180. Conounent registration in ELET
261. An introductory trcatmant of solid sta& dcvices, conoentmting on
thc ordinary diode lnd the bipolar and field €ffect tlnsistols.
261: El..tronl$ Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq., ConcMent .egisEation in ELET
260. lntroductory elcckonics laboratory, a companion to ELET 260.
270t !trttruncnt tlor 0-3-1. Preq., ELET 180 or consent of the instructor.
Basic maasurirg devices, meters, bridges, etc. An inuoduction to he
methods use-d in making accuaatc maasurcmanls.
27I: lnltrumlntrlion Lrborrtory. 3-0-1. PrEq., Conounent regisration in
ELET 270. Laboratory for the study ofelectrical and clEctronio oontrolled
irsrumenlation.
272i Electrotrica Applicrtions. 0-3-3. Pr.q,, ELET 260. Concunent
rcgistration in ELET 273. Continuation of ELET 260. Thc study of
semiconductor devices imb.dded in psssive RLC network, and their
appl ications in practicsl situations.
273: f,lcctronici Applicrtions Lrboralory. 3-0.1. Concurent registration in
ELET 272. Tmining in the oonstruction and troubleshooting ofsolid state
oloclronics circuils.
280: Elcctric0l Por{.r. 0.3.3. Preq., ELBT lE0. A suoey ofthe porer lield;
the aims, problems and t.chniqucs. Futur€ trends.
264: Compui.r!. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concun€nt registration in ELET
285. Digital and analog computer systems, circuils, and maintenanc€.
285: CompuLr. Lrborrtory. 3{.1. Preq., Concu.rent registration in ELET
284. Practical laboratory exarcis€s in computer circuilry and maintenance
techniques.
360r Elcctricol Polvcr.0-3-1. Prcq., ELET 180 and 270. Concurrent
registration in ELET 361. Study of techniqucs snd solution to
firndamontal problerns in the elect ic power industty. Emphasis on
practical applications.
36lr Elrctric.l Pow.r Lrborrtory.3-0-1. Concunent registration in ELET
360. Comp6ion laboratory lo 360.
370r Integrrt.d Circuits, 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 260. Concurrent regisEation in
ELET 371. Applicarions ofintegaied circuits, both linear and discrete, in
e vad€ty ofamplifiers, switching cirguils and flrnctional operations.
371: I[t.gr.tcd Circuit! L.boratory, J-0-1. Concunent r€gistralion in
ELET 370. Practical laboratory work iD the utilization of integrated
oircuits in active netwo*s, both linear and discrete.
382: Computer Servi.irg. 0.2"2. Preq., ELET 284. Teohniques of fault
isolation snd ropsir of digital and analog computers. Preventive
haintenance iechniques. The theory of maintainability.
3t3: Computer ScrvicinS Lrbodtory. 3-0-1. Coreq., ELET 382. Practical
roubleshooting of computer systems.
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390: Electricrl Drrfting. 0-3-3. Preq., Engineerin8 l5l. A course in
mechanical draftinS with €mpheris on schematic diagrans, wiring
diagrams, circuit boards, and electrical stafldards and codes.
460: Communicrlion Circuitr,0-2-2. Preq., ELET 260. Concunent
registation in ELET 461. The study ofcircuils used in AM and FM radio,
television, and digital data transmission.
461: Comnunicrtion Circuits Lrbor.tory, 3-0-1. ConcunEnt rcgistsation in
ELET 460. Companion laboratory to leoture ELET 460- Conshuction of
RF amplifrers, modulalors, etc.
465r Clrcuil D$ign rtld Frbricrtion.3-1-2. Preq., ELET 370 and ELET
J90. A slud€nt project course in desigr! layout and fabrication of ptinted
circuits-
458: El.ctronic Motor Control. 0-3-1. Preq., ELET 260, 360. Concunent
rcgistration in ELET 469. Application ofsolid-state d€vices to the oontrol
of power in static and dynarnic en€rgy conversion systems. Methods of
control in DC and AC systems.
469: Elcctrolic Motor Control Lrborotory,3-0-1. Preq., Concunent
registration iD ELET 468. Companion laboratory !o ELET 468.
470! Control Systems, 0.2-2. Preq., ELET 260. Concur€fit registration in
ELET 471. Inroductory control systems. A surv6y of the field, wilh
cmphasis on the problems, curent solutrons, and lnal,4ical methods.
471: Cortrol Syst€ms Lrborstory, 3-0-1. Concunent tegistrstion in ELET
470. Ficld trips snd laboratory experimenb in principles of automalic
control systems.
472: Semilar. 0.1-1. Pr€q., senior standing. Discussion of employment,
currcntjob mlrke! prepafttion of perconal data sheets, application forms,
othcr placement activities.
,ttor Electrolic Comput.rr. 0-3-3. Preq., ELET 284. Concurrent rcSisration
in ELET 481. Orgonization, operation, and proEramming of diSital
computers on a mor€ advanced level. Basic num€rical techniquos.
481! El.ctronic Computers Lrbor.tory. 3-0-1. Concun€nt r€gis&ation in
ELET 480. A workshop in computer methods inGnded to provide
applications ofthe lh€ory in ELET 480 lecture.
4m: Sp€cial Problems. l-l-(9) hours credit. Preq., consent of instructor. A
courso to bc afianged ior the purpose of covering a sclectod topic of
currcnt imponance or special int€rest.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (ELEN}
100: Introduction to El.ctricel Engincrring. 34-1. A survey of topics to
introduce the student to the profession, the dcpartment and the
curriculum.
221: El€(tri.rl Circuits,0-l-3. Preq., credit or reBistration in MATH 231.
Fundamgntal concepts, units, and laws. Solution of circuits, network
th.orems 8nd network simplification. Sinusoidal forcing irnctions. Phas€r
concrpts, AC circuit analylis. Power and rms values. Polyphase circuits.
222: El€ctricrl Circuits.0-3-3. fteq., ELEN 22I and credit or registrution in
MATH 232. Transient analysis of both source-fr€€ and drivcn first and
high ordor systems. Complex frequency aDd rcsonsnce phenomena.
Cotnputer solution of circuits.
223r Electri.rl Circuils Il. 3-2-3. Preq., ELEN 221 o. ENGR 221 and credit
or registration in MATH 232 or ?42. Transient analysis of source_free
6nd high order systems, complex frequency, and resonance phenomena.
Computer solution ofcircuits. Electrical instruments, devaces, and design
for measurem€nts in electrical net{o*s,
229: Brsic Electric.l Mersurcmentr. 3-0-1. Preq., ELEN 221 or 226. AD
introduction to computer methods, insruments, devic€s and design for
measur€ments in eleclrical networks.
231: lntroductiotr to Dlgit0l Dcsign. 0-3-3. Corcq., ELEN 239. Introduction
to digital design techniques, Boolean algebre, combinational logic,
minimization techniques, simple arilhmetic circuits, programmable logic,
sequential circuit design, registe6 and counters.
232: Introduction to Digltol Desigr.0-2-2. Inlroduction to digital desigfl
techniques, Boolean algebra, combinational logic, minimization
techniques, simple aritlmetic circuils, programmable logic, sequential
circui! design, registets and counters.
239: Digit0l Design Lsb.3-0-1. Coreq., ELEN 231. Laboratory for digita.l
design techniques, combinational and sequential logic designs, registers
and counters,
!41: Introduc{ion to Microcomput€rs. 0-3-3. Infoduction to computer
organization and opcrotion, data represenlation and manipulation,
assembly language prograrnming, r€gister level operalions, peripheral
devicc interfaces.
242: lrtroduction to Microprocessors. 3-2-3. Preq, ELEN 231 or 232 and
competence in I high€r-level computer lsnguage. lnt oduction to
mioroproc€ssor organization and operation, data manipulation, assemhly
larBuage progranming, register level operations, and device interfacing.
3l l: I[troduction to Elcctric and Mrgnetic Fields. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 22?,
PHYS 202. Vector analysis. Strtic elcctric fields. Energy and potential
Mapping melhods. Static magnetic fields. Magnetic circuits and
inductance.
321: Lin€rr Syst.m3. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 222 and ciedit or registration in
MATH 350. Fourier Series. Fou er Transform. Laplace Transform.
Convolution and the system function. Filters. State variable
representation and solution.
322: Irtroductior to lliscrel.-time Signrls and Systems. 0-3-J. Preq.,
ELEN 321. Discrete Signals, LTl-Systems, Discrete Fourier Analysis.
Discrete FiltErs, Sampling, z-trlnsform.
325: Thcory rnd Applicrtiols of Elcctricd Engine.ring. 0-3-3. Preq.,
MATH 231 (this caurse for non-Electrical Engineering majors). Solutions
of circuih and networks. Magnetic circuils aDd devic€s. Applications to
trfisformerc connections, motors, d systems. Power distribution and
electrical safety.
33lr Analog Elcctronlcr.0-3.3. Preq., ELEN 221. Diode and transislor
chancteristics and models. DesigD of power supplies, single state and
multi-stage amplifiers. Design snd applic.tioDs of operational amplifi e.s.
332: Anf,log Electro cs Il,0.3.3. Preq., ELEN 331. Operational amplifiers
and applicltions, class A, B, and C amplifiers, frequency rcsponse,
f€edback, ond oscillatoas.
3J4: Solid Stste f,l€ctrorics,0-3-3. Preq., MATH 350, PHYS 20?.
Fundam€nrals ofsolid state electronic malerials and devices, emphasizing
semiconductom and principles of operation of ULSI devices.
3J5: Arrlog Dlectronic!, 3-2-3. Prcq., ENCR 221. Diode and transistor
charscteristics and mod€ls. Design of power supplies, singl€- and
multiple-stagc omplifiers. Design and application of operational
amplifiers.
339: Elcctronica lrcrigr Lsborotory. 3.0.1. Preq., ELEN 329. Coreq., ELEN
331. Design ofDC power supplies, single-state amplifiers, digital circuits.
and operational amplifier applications.
381: El.ctricol Mr.hln.ry.0.3.3. Preq., ELEN 3ll. Electromagnetic energy
storage and conversion. Principles of electromechanical energy
conveEion. Po\r'cr transformers. D€sign of electromechanical devices.
Anslysis of rotating machines.
386: Elertricll Equipmenl for Buildings.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 220 and
PHYS 210. Not available for el€Etrical enSineering majors. A study ofthe
problems of th€ design and application of clectrical wiring and lighting
systcms for building.
389: Elcctricrl Mechinery Lxborstory. 3-0-1. Preq., credit or rcgistration iI
ELEN 381. Laboratory design and testing of basio eleckomechanical
devices and machines.
402: Electricrl Desigl. 3 hours credit. Prcq., *ritt€n consent of supervising
instruclor. Closely sup€rvised d€sign of elcctrical engineering problem.
Opponunity for individual investigation, design, and fabiication of
eleclricalappamtus.
403: Elcctricrl Darlgd. I hour credit. Preq., WriBen consenl of supervising
instructor. Closely supervised design of electrical engineering problem.
Opportunity for individual investigation, dgsign and construction of
electrical sppsratus or syst.m.
4(H: Elactrical Dcrign, 2 houts credit, Preq., written consent of supervising
insfuctor. Closely supervised design of electrical engineering problem.
Opportunity for individual investigation, design, and construction of an
clectrical appa$tus or system.
,106: Elcctricrl Engincerirg D€sign l. 3-l-2. Preq., ELEN 331, 339, 389 and
s€nior standing. D€sign probl€ms requiring the integration of circuits,
elecfonics, field theory, controls, energ, conversion, power systems, and
economics.
40?: Elcclricrl Engin..ring Iresigr II.3-l-2. Preq., ELEN 406 and
permission of instructor. The continuing of ELEN 406 and the
implementation of lhe design paocess.
40t: Elcctrical Enginc.ring D.sign IlI.3-l-2. Preq., ELEN 407 and
permission of insbuctor. Continuation of ELEN 407 and the
implementation of the design proccss.
4lli El.ctric end Mrgnetic Fields. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 311 and MATH 150.
Capacitanaa. LaPlace's Equation. Maxwell's equations. Time-varying
electIornagDelic fields. Plane \raves- Transmission Iines. DesiSn of
impedance.matohing devio€s. (G)
412: Signrl Trsrsmis.ion. 0-3-3- Pteq., ELEN 4l l. Transmission lines and
distributad parameters. wav€-guides, raveling electromagnetic wave
analysis, and boundary valve prcblems. Impedance matchinS, Sraphical
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solutions, and microwsve n€tworks, Lsboratory applications and dcsign.
(G)
{22i Introduction to Discre(c Time Systens. 0-3-3. Pr6q., ELEN 321 or
pemission of instructor. Discrete signals, LTI systems, discretc Pouier
analysis, discret€ filters, sampling, Z-transfoms. (G)
435: Electronics. 0.3.3. Preq., ELEN 332. Feedback amplifiers, integrated
circuit analysis. operational ampli{i€r applications in th€ areas of
nonlinear oircuits, activo filters, switching circuits, conkols, snd
communicstions. (C)
437: Microfsbric{tion Principl.s.0-3-1. Preq., MATH 350, PHYS 202.
Fundafientals of microfabrication processes necesssry for th€ r€alization
ofULSl and other technologies. (G)
43t: Microelectroric Applicetiotrs & Drvicc FrbriBtion. 3-2-3-
Microfabication process integration and applications to the realization of
ULsl and othsr technologies. (G)
441: Computer Systcms Int.rfsci[g. 3-2-3. Preq., consent of instructor.
Topics usEful in integratir,S multlcomponent systems of manufacturing
with computer.bas€d monitoring, control .rd communication. (G)
450: Srlccted lopics, 0-2-2. Preq., permission of instructor. Work in arl arca
ofreo€nt progress in el€ctricsl enginecring of immcdiale irterest or need.
Topic selected will vary from term to teIm.
451: Spcci{l Topics.0-3-3. Preq., consent of instuctor. Study in 8n are& of
rccent progrcss in electrical en8ineering of immediate interest or need.
Topic selected will vary from t€rm to aerm. (G)
461: conmuni.rtion Systems,0-3-3. PIeq., ELEN 321 and 331 or consent
of the instructor. Evaluation and d€sign of communicalion systcms
utilizing Fourier and random-signal onalysis. Amplitude, fr€quency,
pulse, pulse-codc modulation and demodulation- Multiplexing- (C)
462: Digitrl Communicrtion Sysaens. 0-2-2. Pr€q., ELEN 461 or consent of
instructor. Analysis and dcsign of digital communicatios syst€ms lor
transmitting digital and analog data. Coding; multiplexing; PCM; delta
modulation; spread spectrum; FSK; PSK; performance analysig.
463: Optical Communlcrtion Syrtens.0.3.3. PrEq.. ELEN 411. Optioal
waveguides, mode theory and ray optics. Tmnsmission losses and sigral
distortion. Optical sourccs, detectors and tmnsmission link analysis.
469! Communlcstiorls L.borltory, 3-0-1. Coreq., ELEN 461.
Communioations laboratory to accompany ELEN 461. Fourier Specfum,
AM systems, FM systems, and Time Division Multiplex.
471: Automrtic Cortrol Systems,0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 321, MATH 350 or
consent of instructor. Analysis and design of line$ fe€dback sysiems.
Mathematical modeling. Transf.r functions 8nd signal-flow gtaphs. State
variable analysis. Time domain analysis and desi8n of lincar control
systems. Frequency domain analysis and design oflincrr control systems.
(G)
472: Inrroduction to Digitrl Cortrol, 0-3-1. Preq,, ELEN 321, 471 or
consent of instructor. An introduction to the lheory of linear discrcte
cont,ol systems. Time-domain snalysis of disfiete systems. Z-transform.
Sampling. Discrete-time signal analysis. Sampl€d data control systems.
(G)
479i Automrtic Contml Systems Laborrtory. 3-0-1. Crcdit or registrstion
in ELEN 471. Laboratory design, simulation and testing of.utomatic
conlrol systems. (G)
481: Powar System& 0-3-.3. Preq., ELEN 3El or consent of insttucto..
PeFunit notation. The desiSn and analysis of balanced power systems
including load flow, €conomic dispatch, shon circuit ard ov€r cunent
device coordination and conbol ofwath and vafi. (G)
482: Pop.r Systems Dcsign {nd Arolysi& 0.2"2. P.eq., ELEN 481 or
consent of instrucior. Symmelrical componenls. Analysis of power
systems in the trafisient state including unsymmetdcal faults, stability,
lighting, and switching surges. Control of frequency and po\r€r flow in
interconn€cted systems. (G)
4E3: Industrlsl Energy Systcms DcsiEn. 0-2.2- Preq., ELEN 481 or consent
of instructor. Design of naw and expansion of existing substations,
feeders, motoa oontrol centers, motor applications and motor controls.
Local geDeration. Power factor coreotion techniqu€s. Unintenuplable
po\r€r supplies. Programmable control devices. (G)
489: Elcctric0l En€rS/ Convcrsior Lrbor.tory.3-0-1. Prcq, ELEN 381;
Cor€q., registration in ELEN 481. Laboratory design and testing of besic
elecLromechanical devices and machines.
491: Mrchin. Vision. 3-2-3. Preq., Senior or CmduatE status and permission
of insructor. Machine Vision systems applied to Msnufactunng. Content
includes Iighting, optics, vision hardware and software. (G)
512: Electromogn.tic Wrves. 0-3.J. Preq., ELEN 4ll or permission of
instructor. Propagation, reflection and refraction of elec[omagnetic
waves. Guided wavcs and power flow. Boundary-valua problems.
slri Anterur and R.dirtion. 0-3-3. P.eq., ELEN 512 or pemission of
instructor. Channel effects snd typcs ofpropagation. Theory atld practice
in antenna design.
533: Optoelectronics. 0.3.3. Preq., Pemission of inskuctor. Modulstion of
li8ht, display devioes, lasers, photod€tectors, optical transistors, logic
g&tes, Waveguides, transmitter and r€ceiver design.
535: Adysrccd Topic! in Microclcctronics, G3-3 (6). Prcq., consent of
instructor. May be repeated *ith change in subject matter. Sel€otgd topics
ofourent rgsearoh inteaest in the field ofmicroelectronics.
537: Adv{nced Microfrbricatiotr with Computer.Aidcd Deiign. 0-3-3-
Preq., ELEN 438 or consent of instructor. Advonccd microfabrioation
prooess development and integralion with the aid of oomputar proc€ss
mod€ling and simulation.
538: Advrnc.d Microelectroni. Dcvlces wlth Computcr-Aided D.sign. 0-
3.3. Preq., ELEN 537 or consent ofinsttuctor. Principl€s ofopcration snd
analysis of advancrd microel€ctronic devices wilh the aid of compuGr
device modeling and simulation.
s{il: Micro.omputrr lr6ign. 0-3-1. Preq., ELEN 331 and 442 or cons€nt of
inskuctor. Study of mic,ocompute, design. Mierccompute. Development
System 8nd Logic Aralyzer. Design ofcontIol prccessors.
545: Computer Archit€cture. 0-3-3. Preq., CME 460 or graduate standinS,
An infoduction to ourrent machine architectures. Topics include memory
design, pipeline processing, veclor machincs, multiprocEssor alchitectues
and p0rallel algorithm design lechniqu€s and evaluation methods.
550: Spcci{l Problems. l-4 semester hours. Advoc€d p.oblems in eleotrical
engineering. The prcbl€ms and projects will be (r€sted by cur€nt
methods used in prof€ssional practice.
5Sl: Rci€ar.h rnd Th$ls ln Electri.d Engin.cring. Registration in any
quarter may be for three semest€r hours credit of multiples thereof.
Maximum credit allowgd is six somester hours,
555: Prs.ticum, 0.3.3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of graduate work-
Anal)ticsl and/or experimcntal solution of an engineering problem:
tcchnical literature surrey r€quired; developm€nt of enginecring rgsEarch
techniques.
561: Rrndom Sign.h 8nd Syst€ms. 0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 46I and 471 or
p€rmission of instructor. Random signal analysis. Conelation and power
spectrum analysis. Siochastic communication and conrol systems.
565: Dlgitrl Signrl Proceising, 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 461 or permission of
instructor. Revie* of discrete linear signals and syst€ms theory.
Design/lmplementation ofFIR a,td IIR digital tilt€rs. Quanlization and
finite word length effects. Specfum estimation.
566: f,stimrtlon Theory. 0.3.3. PIeq., ELEN 561 or permission of instructor.
Eslimation, based on noisc-corruptcd observations, of unknown system
states. MaxiDum-likelihood and least square estimation; matched filters-
Wiener and Kalman filtering.
572: Digitil Co[trol Syslcmi I. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 471 or permission of
instructor. Stunpling Theory. Date reconstruction. Z-transforms. Stability
analysis. Time-domain analysis. Frequency domain analysis. lntroduction
to Digital Conrol Systems.
573: Digitrl Control Syslcm. II.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 572 or permission of
instructor. Review of Z-transfoms. State variable techniques.
Conrollability and observability. Design of digital conrol systems uith
state vaiable techniques. Digital state observer. Miqoprocessor control.
581: Comput.r Applic.tions to Powcr SyBtcms.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 481 or
permission of inslructor. The study of algorithms for power network
malrices, three-phase networks, faull, load flow and stability prcblcms
solution by computer methods.
5t2: Motor Control atrd Power Elactronics. 0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 381 or
permission of instruclor. Electronic and electromagnetic motor control
devioes; programmable contollers; motor prot€ction: solid state po*rr
device applicatron to DC and AC power convetsion.
5EJ: El€ctric Powrr Distribulion Systcm Design.0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 481 or
permission of insructor. Dcsign ofutility distribution systems- Substation
layout, switching devices, aerial and undergrcund lines and cables, code
requircment5, development of standards.
5t4i Elcctromrchtnicrl Energy Conv€mlon. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 381 or
permission of instructor. Equations of motion of electrom€chanical
systems. Ana.l)'tical techniques for solution of equation. Typioal
transducers. The generalized machin€ systom dlnamics.
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5t8i Advsncad Topic! iI Powcr Systcms. 0-3-3. Preq., consenl ofinstruclor.
May be rep€ated with chanBe in subject mattea. Selected topics ofcurrent
research interest in the lield ofpower systems engineering.
641: Advrnced Topics ir Comput r Syst.m!. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 543 or
permission of instructoa. Topios on th€ lstest advanc€ments in computer
systems and computer design.
665: MulaidiBersionrl Sign{l Procersirg.0.3.3. Preq., ELEN 555 or
permission of instructor. Representations of signals which are functions
of seveml vaiables. Multidimensional Z-Tnnsforms and discr€t€ Fourier
Transforms. 2.D FIR.nd llR lilter design and implem€ntalion.
672r Optimrl Control Systcm!,0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 571 or permission of
instructor. Linesr syst€m theory. Statistics of random variables. Response
to distributed inputs. Systeft arDlysis .nd optimum design with multiple
inputs and outputs. Optimum inputs.
673r Norli.ear Control Syltems. 0-3-3. Prcq., ELEN 571 or permission of
instructor. Mathrmatic.al models of nonlinear systems. Phase-space
onalysis- Critical point charact€ zalion. DescribinS flrnctional
Sub.harmonic generation. Stability det rminstion. Gcnoral solution
m€thods.
6tli Advrnced Topica itr Powcr Systcms. 0-3-3. Preq., ELEN 581 or
permission of instructor. May be repeated with a change in subject matter.
S€lcctcd topics of cumnt research interest in the field of porryet systems
engineering.
t00r Irlroduction to Ergirecri[g. 3-0-1. lnroduction to engineering, the
cur cula and the professions, their challenges snd rewards.
102: Progromming for Engin.en. 0.2.2. Preq., Eligible for registration in
MATH 210. Functional chaaacteristios of oalculatoN and computcrs;
overview of programming languages and systemsl FORTRAN; analysis
snd solution of engineering problems.
l20l Enginccring Problcr Solting 1.3-1.2. Coreq., MATH ?40, CHEM
100. Thc cngineering p.of€ssion, engineering problem solvin& computer
applicationi,
l2l: Engine.ring Probl.m Solving II. 3-l-2. Preq., ENCR I20; Coreq.,
MATH 241, CHEM l0l. Introduction to Gngine€ring design, engin€ering
problem solving, computcr opplications.
l22i Engirce ry Problem Solving lIL 3-l-2. Preq., ENCR 121; Cor€q.,
MATH 242, CHEM 102. Engineering design, cngineering ptoblcm
solving, computer sppliortions.
l5l: ElBireering Grrphics rtrd Compul.r Modellng.6{-?. Beginning
graphics and computer modelng for engrneers.
162: Descripliv. Geomctry.0-3-3. Prcq., ENOR l5l. OrthoStsphic
r€presentation snd solution of spao€ problcms.
Itg: Sp..i.l Topic!, l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of EngineerinS and Scienc.. May br rrpeatcd for
cr€dit.
194: Specirl Topica, 14 hours credit. Selected topics in a,t identili€d area of
study in th. Coll€ge of EnBineering and Science. May be repeat€d fo.
cr€dit.
220: St.tic! & M.chrnics of Mot.rlrls, 3-2-3. Preq., ENGR 122, PHYS
201, MATH 242. Resultants aDd equilibrium of forcc systems, stess and
strain, truss and frame analysis, totsion, bending, defl€otions of b@ms,
oombincd loading.
221: Electrlcal Engir€.ring rnd Circuit! I' 3-2-3. Preq., MATH 243, or
MATH 232 and credit or registralion in MATH 233 or 244. Fundalnenlal
concepts, units and laws. Network thcorcms, network simplificatioq
phasors and AC solution ofcircuits, power and electlonic applications.
222: Th€rmodynsmics. l-2-3. Preq., ENCR 122, MATH 242. Fundamenta.l
concepts, properties ofpure substance, \York, heat first and second lalvs
of thcrmodynanics, enlropy. cycle analysis.
2E9r Special Topics. l-l hours oredit. Sclected topics in an identified area of
study in the Coltege of Engineering and Science. May be repeaaed fot
credil.
29{: Spccirl Topics. l-4 hours credit. Selcctcd lopics in sn identifiad atea of
sludy in the College of Engineering and Science. May be repeatcd for
oredit.
299: Coop.r.livc Educ.tion Applicrtions. 40-0.1 (7). Preq., Admission to
the Collcg€ ofEngineering and Science CooPerativ€ Ed$cation Prcglam.
Pass.fail.
30O: Europcrtr tnoucnca oI! Engina.ring. 7-l-3. Preq., Sophomore standing
or consent of insfuctor. Eurcpea, influence on Engin€eing thaory and




389! Spccirl Topig. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identified arca of
study in the Coll€ge of Engineering and Science- May be repeated for
credit.
39,4: Specirl Topic!. l-4 hours credit. Selected topics in an identifi€d area of
study in th€ Colleg€ of Engineering and Scionce. May be rep€ated for
crcdit.
401: Eryireerirg Ecoromy, 0.2.2. Preq., MATH 220 or 231. Economic
analpis of engineering design altematives.
425: f,thic! .nd Prof.ssion.lism. 0-l-1. Preq., junior standing or consent of
inslructor. A study of ethics and professionalism as it relates io the
engineering profession and lhe stud€nfs care€r.
431: Conlrrcls rnd Spccilic{tiotrs. 0-2-2. Preq., junior standing or consent
of instflctor. Legal documents of consfuction contracts.
4E9: Spcci.l Topicr l-4 hou6 oredit. S€lected topics in an identified area of
study in the College of Enginrering 8rd Science. May be repeated for
credit.
494: Spcci.l Topica. l-4 hours oredit S€lected topics in an identified area of
study in 0re Collcge of Enginecring and Scicnce. May b€ repeated for
credit.
5301 EnEl[ecring Exp.rimertf,tion rtrd Rcs rch.4-2-3. Preq., WorkinS
knowledge ofstatistics. The purpose ofthis cource is to prepare graduate
students lo conduct experimefllal research. This interdisciplin$y course
iltroduces sEdents to lhe topics needed in order to design experimenB
and mgasurcmcnt systams sucocssfirlly.
566: Qu.lity ir Engir.erirg. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 400. Principles of quality
as appli€d to engineering process€s. Applications to the engineering
workplace and indust iayacad€mic research willbe emphasized.
589: Sp.ci{l Topic!. l-4 hours crcdit. Preq., grsduste standing. Select€d
topics in .n identified area of study in the College of Engine€ring and
Saienc€.
590: Applicrtion of Artilicirl htclligenc. Techtriquca. 3-2-1. Preq.,
Permission of inshuctor. Inboduction to anificial ifitelligence agents and
lachnologics and their applications in industrial, mechanical, and
msnufsqturing anginrcring systgms.
592r ElgiN.ring Computrtionsl Mlthods.0-3-3. Pr€q., Consent of
instructor. Solution oflinear and nonlin€a! systems ofequations, roundoff
enors, stability, convergence, interpolation and extrapolation, finite
dilferenc., spproximalion of frmctions, DFT/FFT radix 2, random
numbers.
591: Sp..irl Topic!. 1-4 hours crcdit, Pr.q,, grsduat€ standing. Selected
topics in sn id.ntificd sr.a olstudy in lhc College of EngineerinS and
Science-
622: Tbc Acedcmic Entarprllc. 0-1-1. Topics include college teaching,
proposal preparation and research, scholarly aclivities, service, rccord
k.cping, 6nd maintsining balance betl}€en prcfessional and personal life.
631r Globrl Compcdtlv.r6! rnd M.n.g.m.nl of Technology. 0-3-3-
Preq., Consent of instructor. Principles of technology derelopment ard
manogemcnt in a global c4ntext snd their applicntions in the planning
and implementation of new technological capabilities.
64lr Formulstion of Solutions to Englne.rlng Probl€ms. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Consent of instructor. Approaches used to formulate solutions lo physical
engineering problems, mathematical reprcsentslion of physical laBs,
boundary val$e problems, vmiational melhods, common malhematical
approaches to solutions, approximatE solutions, validity of solutions.
651: R.r€rrch and Diiscrhtior. Docloral students only- Registration in any
quarter may be for three semester hours credit or multiples ther€oi up to
a maximum of nine semester hours credit per quaier. Maximum lotal
credit allowed is thi.ty hours.
ENGLI$T AS A sEcoND LANCUAGE (f,SL)
103: ESL Grrmm.r Lrborrtory. 3-0-l (3). Sentenca paltem exercises for
non-nativo sp€ak€rs.
104: ESL Protruncirtion Lrborrtory. 3.0.1 (3). Pronunciation and
vocabuluy exercises for flon-nstivc spcakffs.
lll: L.vcl I Englilh Crrmmrr.0-3-3. HiBh beginning grammar in context
for non.rative speakeas.
l12: Lcvcl I Writing.0-3-3. Basic sentence patterns and paragraph strlrctur€
for non-native speakers,
ll3: Level I Vocabulary/Convcrsrtio[. 0-3-3. Pronunciation, word study,
and contextual pmctic€ for non-nativc speakers.
ll4: Lcvcl I Rceding.0-3-3. For non-native speakers at the 1,000-word
vocabul6ry level.
l2l: Level II Etrglish Crrmttror.0-3-3. Low intermediate grammar in
contcxt for non-native sp€akers ofEnglish.
122: Level II Wriling, 0-J.3. A continuation of beginning writing skills for
non-native speakcrs. Emphasis on paEgraph organization snd sructure.
123: Level II Vocrbul.rylconversation,0.3.3. Word study thrcugh
contextual rcadings and teach€r^est guided conversational prartice for
non-naliv€ speaken.
124: Level Il Reading,0-3-1. For non-nativc sp€ak€n at the 1,500-word
vocabulary level.
203: f,SL Listcning Comprehension Loborrtory.3.0.l (3). Exercises in
listening comprehension skills for non-native speake6.
2M: ESL Conversstion Laborstory, 3-0-l (3). Exercises for developing
convErsation skills for non-native speakerc.
23lr Levcl III English Grf,mmrr,0-3.3. High inle.mediate grdnma! in
cont€xt for non-native speakers.
232: Level tIl Wririrg, 0-3-3. High intermediate writing skills for non-nstive
speakors. Emphasis on paragraphs and short compositions.
23J: L€vel llI Vocrbulary/Conversation. 0-3-3. Listening comprehension,
auditory cues, vocabulary study and convemational exarcises for
non-native speakers.
234: L€vel lll R.ading.0-3-J. Reading skills for non-native sp€akers at the
3,000-word vocabulary Ievel and above.
241r Lrvrl lV English Grrmmrr.0-J-3. Advanced grammar in context fot
non-native speakers.
242i Lcvel Mriting. 0-3-1. Advanc€d composition skills for non-native
speakers. Emphasis on essay writing ard elem€ntary resaarch tachniques.
243: Level Mocsbulary/Convers.tion. 0-3-1. Advanced word study !o
assist non-native speakers in isolating lnd cont€xtualizing problems
within a sptcillc rr,ritlen passage.
244: Level tV Rrxding.0.l.3. Reading skills for non-native speakerc at the
university level.
305: Lev.l v Communication Skills. 0-3-3 (9). Advanced listening,
speaking and body language techniques for non.native speakers studying
in the university or assisting orteaching in the Amcrican classroom.
{54: English Grammar in f,SL Terching. 0-3-3. Preq., Senior standing.
Analysis of English grammar specilically for developing instructional
techniques used in leaching gremmar for communicative competence in
ESL. Also listed as EDUC 454. (G)
460: Methods for Teeching rnd Testing in ESL. 0-l-3. Preq., Senior
sranding. Theories and techniques for teaching English as a Second
Lmguage and evaluating student performance: €mphasis on
communicative competence. Also listed as EDUC,160. (C)
470: Curriculum Development rod Ilesign for ESL.0-3-3. Preq., Senior
standing. Sel€ction of objectivos, content, task implementation, and
pedagogy for teachers of English as a Second Language. Also listed as
EDUC 470. (C)
493: Cross-Culturrl Commulicotion for ESL Te&chirg,0-3-3. Preq.,
Senior standing. Concepts of culture snd the relationship of languaBe
acquisition ro the culrural setlin8 wilh specific application to the teachin8
ofESL. AIso listed as EDUC 493. (G)
ENGLISH (ENCL)
099: Preparrtion aor Collegc English. 0-3-1. Required ifEnglish ACT score
is less than 17. or v€rbal SAT score is less than 430- Grammar,
puncruation, spelting, and yocabulary, with the development of writing
skills. Specialemphasis on the sentenc€ and psragraph - (Pas$Tail)
100: Frcshmsn Composition I. l-3-4. Preq., English ACT score between 17
and 18 inclusivc, or Verbal SAT score between 430 and 450 inclusive, or
English 099. Slandard course foa first-year coll€8e students; tho three
stages of writing (prcwriting, writing, and rewriting); writing essays in
various hodes; grammar review. lncludes I hour weekly tutorial lab.
Credit \yill not be given for both ENCL !00 and ENGL l0l.
l0l: Freshmsn Composition I.0-3-3. Preq., English ACT score is Sreater
than or equal to 19. or Verbal SAT score is greater than or equal to 460.
Standard cours€ for first-ye3r college students: the lhrec s68es ofwriting
(preuriting, writing, and rewtiting); witing assays in various modes;
grammar rcview. Credit \till nol be given for both ENCL 100 and ENGL
t0l
102: Frcslmsn Composition tI. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL l0l. Continues \.York of
Composition I: includes preparation of a research papea from library
sources.
200: Poetr) Apprecirtion.0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 102. Inlroduction to poetry
d€signed for students se€king to fulfill Ceneral Educalion rcquiremenb
under Humanities.
201-202: Sopfiomore English-Introduction to British rnd Am.ric|n
Literrture.0-3-3 each. Preq., ENGI. 101-102.
ENGL 201 is r preraquisite for ldvanccd courscs in Britlsh literature;
ENGL 202 is { prcrequisite for sdvanced coursas in Americrn
literaturc.
303i Technicrl Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 102. Development of technical
wriling skills and styles; various technical writing assignmsnts, including
a technical reporl-
30Er The Short Story.0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202. Study ofth€ form and
development ofdle short story.
325: Cont.mporsry English rnd Americen Poetry. 0-3-3.
332: Advrtrcd Gramm{r. 0-3-3. Preq. ENCL 102. Study of descriptivc
gfiunmiu',vith some prescriptive grammar and introduction to
tI ansformational Srammar.
336: Adv.nced Compositior, 0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENGL 102. Writing longer
essays in va ous rhelorical modes, with attention to appropriate writing
styles.
3E4r Introduction to Creativ€ Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201 ot 202-
Inlroduction to traditiona.l and contemporary forms of shon fiction and
poetry through study of selected models. Students required to writo in
both genres.
,100: Thcories of Composition, 0-l-3. A course d€signed to familiadze
prospectile English teachers rvith theories ofteaching composition. (G)
401: The Americrn Mind.0-3-3. Imponart cunenls ofideas that have found
expression in Afierican literature. (G)
403: Ch.u..r, 0-l-3. (G)
404: Milton.0-3-3. (G)
{06: World Mrsterpiec.s.0-3-3. Survcy ofmajor non-English literary texts
in the Westem Tradition. (G)
407: Principl.r.nd Techniques ofLitersry Criricirm, 0-3-3. (G)
409i Americ!r Fiction of th. Ninet€€nth Century, 0-3-1. Study of the rise
ofAmerican fiction through Henry Jsmes. (G)
4l0r Th. Eighteenth-C.ntury British Novel,0.3.1. Study ofthe ris€ oflhE
British novel from its inc€ption to the end ofthe lSlh c€ntury. (c)
4l1r The Ninctcenlh-Centnry British Novcl.0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201. Study
of the development of the British novel from Austen to the end of the
nineteenth c€ntury. (C)
412: The Twenti.th-Century British Nov.l. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 201. Study
ofthe development ofthe British Dovel from tho Edwardian Pedod to the
prcsent. (G)
413: Thc Ronsntic Period. 0-3-3. Srudy ofthe major \rriters ofthe age. (G)
414: Thc Victorirn Period. 0.3.3. Study oflhe major writers ofthe age. (G)
415: Shrkesp.rre, 0.3"1. The major plays and the poems. (Same as SPTH
4r5.) (C)
416: Americar Lit.rrture: Begirriogs to 1865. 0-3-3. Study of American
writinB from lhe Colonial period th.ough the Civil war. (G)
417: Americ8n Literaturc: lMs to Present. 0-3-3. Study of American
writing ftom Reconstruction to the contemporary period. (G)
419: Cont€mporsry Drams,0-3-3. American, English, and European. (G)
420: The Conlinentrl Nov.l. 0-3-3. (G)
421: History snd Ptilosophy of Rh.aoric. 0-3-3. Surv€y of!h€ dcvelopment
of rhetoric from Ancient Greece and Rome to cunent theories and
practice. (G)
422: The English Lrrguage. 0-3-3. Primarily a course in the history of the
language. (G)
,123: English Words rnd ldioms. 0-3-3. Rhetoric snd logic as applied to
critical thinking. Semantics. Ex€rcises in propaganda analysis and
identification of fallacies. (G)
424: Southcrn Literrturc, 0-3-3. Study of the works of writers who have
interprcted $e American South, with emphasis on the authors of the
Southem Renaissance. (G)
425: Russisn Literrtur. in English Trrnshlion, 0-3-3 (6). Representative
works of Russian literature from the 19th and 20th centuries; repeatable
fbr credit with differ€nt course content. May not be counted towards a
minor in Russian. Also listed as RUSS 425. (C)
426: Spsrish Liter{ture in English Trrnslrtion, 0-3-l (6). Representative
uorks of Spanish literature from the Middle Ages to the 20lh c-€ntury;
repeatable for credit with different oourse content. May not be counted
towards a major or minor in Spanish. Also listed as SPAN 426. (G)
427: Lstin Am.ric.rl Literrtur€ ir Englist Trroslstion.0-3-3 (6).
Reprasentative works of 20th-century Latin American literature;
repeatable for credit with differenl cours€ content. May not be counted
towards a major or minor in Spanish. Also listed as SPAN 427. (G)
428: French Lit€raturc in English Translatior. 0-3-3 (6). RepresentativE
works of French literature from the Middle Ages to the 20th oentury;
l9l
repeatable for crcdit with different couse content. May not be counted
towards a major or minor in French. Also listed as FREN 428. (G)
429r Am.ricsn Flctior of the Tw.rti.th Ccntury. 0.3.3. Study of the
"American Century' lls rcflected in rcpresentative novels and shon
stories. (G)
430: Afric.n American Literrtur€. 0-l-3. Study of thc devolopmcnt of
African American writing, with emphasis on $c pcriod from lhe Harlem
Rcnaissance !o the present. (G)
43lr Technology rrd Amcri.rn Llierrtur., 0.3.3. Study ofthe impacl of
technology on American writing, with emphasis on the deep€ning
ambivslenc€ toBard mechanizalion. (G)
43E: Sixt..nth Ccntury English Litemturc (.xclrding Sh{kcspcrrr}.
0-3-3. (G)
439: Scvrnt.enth Certury English Lit.rrturc (excluding Miltor), 0-3-3.
(c)
440r Eightee[th C.ntury English Litcrrtur€. 0-3-3. (G)
,a52: Th€ Lit€rrtur€ of thc Bible. 0-3-3. A survey of liierary genres of the
Old and New Testaments, focusing on the poetic and/or nanative art of
each. (G)
455: Mod.rn British Litcrature.0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 201 or 202. Study of
th. po€try, plays, ard fiction from the early 2Ot century to World War ll.
(G)
456: Cotrt.mpor.ry British Lit.rrture. 0-l-3. PIeq., ENCL 201 or 202.
Study ofthe po€try, plalas, and fiction from world War II to the pres€nl.
(G)
459: Tcchricrl Writing rrd the Scienlific Mcthod. 0-3-3. Preq., ENCL
301. Study ofscientific thought, methodologies, ard rhelorical strategies;
application to style and structur€ in technical discourse. (G)
460: Advsnc.d T.choicrl writing. 0-3-3. Pr€q., ENCL 303. Emphasis on
long€r ,eports and specialized forms of iechnical writing, such as
manuals- (G)
461: I.chnlcrl WritinS for Publi.rtion.0-3-3. Prcq., ENGL 303. writing
articles for scientifio and reohnical josmals, wilh emphLsis on audience
analysis and appropri8te style. (G)
{62r Tcchnicsl Editing. 0-l-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Th. work of sn cditor,
including editing a !ext, plsnning projects, rnd wotking with authors,
illustrators, and production workers. (G)
463: Sci.ntilic.[d Tcchnicrl Pr.sctrtitiors.0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303.
Presenting technical information to specializad and nofi-technical
audiences; emphlsis on organization, support and cla ty ofpresentationi
effective us. ofvisual materisls. (G)
464: Occuprtionrl T€chnicrl Writing. 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 303. Preparing
the technical writer to plan and conduct faining sessions within the
organization and to sup€rvise olhers engaged in witing tasks. (G)
465: Spe.ificrtiotr, Bid, Gr{nt, rnd Proposrl WritiuS, 0-3-1. Pr€q., ENCL
303. WritinC specifications, bids, grants, and proposals; emphasis on
aidience .nalysis, organization, and witing stylo. (G)
466: Technicrl writiq lnt.rnship.94-3 (6). Preq., permission of
Dr+anment Head. On-the-job experience for the t€ohnical writing
studenr; intended to giv€ supervised prsctice und€r reslistic \ryorking
conditions. Intemships arc to bc arranged indiYidually. (G)
467: Spe.i.l Probl.ms ill Tcchnic{l Communlc{tlor. 3 hours credit (6).
Preq., Permissjon of Deparlnent H€ad. The selection, study and writing
of spcaid probtems. Students will work on individusl projecls under
dirEct supervision. (G)
468: Rerdings in sci.ntifi( rnd Tcchnicrl Communicrtions. 0-3-1. Preq.,
ENGL 303. Study of lh€ current matcrial writien about technical
communication, with a reading and critical analysis of various
technoloBical journals. (G)
469: Grrphics ir Tcchnic{l Briting.0-3-3. Preq., ENCL 301. Theory and
practice of illuslrating texts, with emphasis oo clectronic media to
integrale nonverbal and lwinen mElerisls.
4?0: Linguiltics. 0-3-3. Prcq., ENGL 201 or 202. Systcmatic study of
language acquisition, change, snd vaialion; application to teaching
grammar, r,rriting, and/o. literaturc. Also listed a5 FLNG 470. (G)
475: Spcciol Topi$.0-3-3 (6). Seminar with topic to b€ designated by the
instructor. (G)
4t0r Sci.nce flcdon. 0-3-3. Study of science fiction v',ithin the context of
modem literrture, includin8 short stoties, novels, and films. (G)
482: Folklore Studies. 0-J-3. Study of folklore theory and gonres in culture
and literatur. with topics ranging fiom vetbal arts to ritual and bclief (G)
4t4: Advrnccd Crextivc Writin& 0-3-3. Preq., ENGL 384 or insttuctor's
permission. Workshop formal includes intensiv€ criticism of student
*riting in short fiction and/or poetry with emphasis on submission for
publication. (G)
491: Adv{nced Erp$itory Writing. 0-l-3. Writing essays snd rcpons for
professional publicalion; focus on style, format, and e/iting manuscripts.
(G)
500: Teaching Coll.ge Composition. G3-J. Preparation for t€aching
Developmental English and Frcshman English; includes theory, research,
technology, and pedagogy related to college composition.
5l5r Sbsk.sperr. Stminrr.0-3-3 (6). Preq., ENGL 415 or its equivalent.
Study of Shakespeare t€xts and backgound writings of the Elizab€than
ard Jacobean Periods; r€p€atabl€ once for crGdit uith different instructor
and/or coure conient.
520: Scminrr in Composition, 0.3-3 (6). Selected rcading and research
lopics in composition studies; repeatable for credit with different
inslructor and/oa course content.
560: Scminrr in T.chnic.l Writing,0-l-3 (6). Preq., ENCL 301 or
equivalent- Selected reading and roscarch topios in technical writing
theory and pmctice; rcpeatable once fo. credit *ith different instructor
and/or cou6e coflGnt,
575: Specirl Topics" 0-3-3 (6). Craduate seminEr with lopic to be designated
by instruclor.
5t3: Semilrr i[ British Lit.rrture. 0.3-3 (6). Reading and research topics
in British Literaturc; repealrble once for crcdit with diffarent instructor
andlor course content
!i84: Scmilrrr in Amaricm Lit rxturc. 0-3-3 (6). Reading and rcsearch
lopics in Anerican Literature; repealable once for credil with different
insfuctor and/or cource content.
5t5: English T.echcr3' Worlshop. 0-3-3. A course designed primarily for
school teaclers of English.
591: Liter{ry R.seer.} and Bibliogrsphy. 0-3-3. Focuses upon
melhodology of soholarship, strcssing vadous kinds of literary problems
and approaches to lheir solutions; €mphosis on d€scriptive and ansl,,tical
bibliography.
ENVIRONMENTAL SCTENCf, (ENSC)
100: lntroduction to Environmentrl Scienad.0-3-3. Basic laws, principles
and issues rclalad !o tho causos, cfTcct and controls of environmenlal
problems. Man+nvironment intemction.
300r Agri.ulturrl Pollutlon. 0.3-3. Preq., PLSC 202. Study of various
agricultural pmctices as they rclale to lhe caus€s and solutions to
environmental impact ofagriculture on the air, water, and soil.
3l0r Soil $ienft. 0-3-3. Preq., CHEM l0q 101, 102. A geneml study of soil
science, emphasizing tha relation ofsoil propenies and processes to plant
grol4rh. Also listed as PLSC 110.
Slli Soil Scicnc. Leborrtory. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., ENSC 310. Laboratory
exercises to elaborate fundamental principles of soil properties, soil
teslin8, and soil suley reports. Also listed as PLSC 3l l.
313: Ecology. 4 l/4-2-3. Preq., BISC 124, 125. An overview of lhe
intersctions of plEnts, animals, and non-living factoB as they influcnce
individuals, populations, communities, and ecosystems.
400: Envirormentrl Scielce S.minrr, o-l-t(3). Reviews, reports, and
discussions of gunent problems relating to onvironmental scicnce.
401: Srnitsry Microbiology. 3-2-3. Microbiology of water and se\vage.
421: Epidcmiologr. 0-3-3. Methods of data collection aild analysis to
determine the fr.quency, distribution and cause ofdisease aod/or injury in
human and non.human populations.
422: Occuprtionsl Health rnd Srfcty. 0-3-3. The design and
implementation of occupational health and safety services to including
Iitness-to-work avaluations, health monitoring, hzard evaluation and
rcsponse to emergencies involving hazardous substancB. (G)
4,16: lfttrumentrtion. 3.2-3. Preq. l2 hours ofBIsc or CHEM. Emphasizes
the operational thcory, use, cnd maintensnce of instruments approptiate to
bioloEical investigation lhrough didactig and laboralory exercises.
456: Ellvironmcntrl Chemistry. 0-3-3. Preq., one ye0r of college chemistry
and junior strnding. Chemical p.inciples that reSulate and afFecl the
environment. (G)
45E: Envirorm€nt8l Ltw. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 120, l2l, u approval of
inslructor. A review and analysis of slate and federal laws, conventions,
and intemational trgatie$ lhat influ€nce nafural resource manatement. (C)
{77: Coopcrrtivr Edu.rtion Work Erpcri.ncc. l-6 houn credit (9).
(PEss/Fail)- On site, supervised, structured work experiences located
within a 100 mile .adius of Ruston. Application and supervision f€c
required.
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{7t: CooFrrtivc Edncstiol Work Experience. l-6 hours credit (9).
(PasrFail). On site, supervis€d, struclured \ ork experiences looated
within 6 l0l-2OO mite radius of Ruston. Application and sup€rvision lee
requi..d.
4?9: Coopcntivc Edutrtion Work Expericncc. l'6 hours credit (9)
(Psss/Iail). On site, supcrvised, sbuctured uo* €xperiences located
b€yond a 2ol mile radius of Rusion. Application and suPervision f€e
r€quired.
l0O: Mrrri.ge .nd Fsmily Rclrtionr. 0-3-3. Sign factols for
successful marriage, marital adjustment, and family relations.
2m: Prr.ntirg. 0-3-1. Study ofthe parenting role. Emphasis on parent-child
interaction as it influences child growth and development. Open to non-
majors.
20tr Itrtroductior lo Child rnd F.mily I).velopmenL 0'3-3. Basic
principtes and sequences in human dev€lopment from prenatal petiod
through aging yeats. Emphasis on developmental tasks, forces
influencing developmenl, and lfie family life cycle.
210: F{mily ltllerpcrsonrl RelstioNhips' 0-3-1. The surdy of interaction
between individuals with application to fsmily dynamics, personal
relationships, professional intcraclion, and job competency
221: Plrent I[volvcmcrt ill Prcschool Educrtron 0-2-2 lntoduction to the
lheories and methods of parent inYolvement in early childhood
(preschool) education.
276: Children's Nesr Environments' 0_3_3. A, examination of issues
related io the near environment ofchildren including child nutrition, food
preparation and activities, housing, equipment, and clothing needs.
277: Cuiding Infants rnd Young Children.0-2-2. Principles ard techniques
of positive guidmce emphrsizing a problem solving philosophy and a
child-centered qpproach.
2m! Hospitrlized Childrcn ord Youth. 0-3-3. Study of issues involved in
childhood illnEss€s and hospitr ization.
29li orientrtior to Child Lif. Progrrms. 0-3-3. A study tout of child life
programs and services. Application rcquired. May be tepeated for credit
with DeaII's Permission.
30ll Elrly Childhood D€v.lopment' 3'2'J. The development of young
childrefl. Theory 6nd practice are colrelakd through readinSs, cl&ss
discussions, and nu6ery school laborator, experiences.
3ll: Literacy D€v.lopment in Errly Childhood Educrtio[. 0-3-3. P,eq. or
Coreq., Admission to Teacher Education UppEr Division and F&Cs 12l
Deveioprnot of early language skills. Emph&sis on the preschool
language ais cuniculum as preparation for langusSe developmrnt.
320: Filnily Th.ory,0-3-3. Pteq., F&CS 100,201 or consent of instructor'
An overview of theoretical fiameworks in family science wilh primary
emphasis given to application ofconsttucts.
321: Method, in E.rly Childhood f,du.rtion' J-2-3 Preq , Admission to
Teacher Education Upper Division and F&CS l0l or consent of
instructor. lmportant factors in planning for preschml children Emphasis
on objectives, plannint nurcery school experiences, and evalualion.
331: lnfrnt D€v€lopment 3-2_3 Prcq., F&CS 201 or conscnt of instructot
Survey of influenccs on prenatal and infant development Theory and
practic€ cor€latcd through readings, clsst discussion and loboratory
€xperiences.
361: (ibservrtion ond Alsessmcrt Tcchnlqu.s of Childr€tr. 0'2'2. fu.q,
F&CS 201, 280, and 291 or consent of instruotor. Skills and strategies
needed to observe and ass€ss childrenh development in a clinical settinS'
400: Cont.mporery Frmily l3su.s. 0'3'3 Preq.' P&CS 201 or c4nsent of
instructor. Selepted issues related to family interaction and sdjusunent
fiom an ecosystem perspective
401: Curriculum .od Orgrniz{tion of E.rly Childhood Educetion
Programi. O-3-3. Preq., Admission to Teachcr Education Upper Division
and F&CS 321 or consent of iflstructor. OrSanization of pteschool
programs with emphasit on crealive activities, materials and facilities'
(G)
410: Itiulti-Cullurrl Femily Studicr. O-l-3. Cross-cultursl survey of famtly
pattems and their implicalions for profcssionals in the community and
workplacc.
420: Isruis in Femily Lif. Educrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., F&CS 3?l' or consent of
instructor. Methodology of teaching cufient family issues in family
educaaion proErams. Development of family life educator skills with
emohasis on parcnteducation and mariul enrichment (G)
421: Sludcnt Tr;ching itr Errly Childhood fducllion: Nursery School'
16-l-6. Preq., Admission to Teacher Education UpP€r Division and
F&CS 421, consent of instructor, prer€gistration and application required.
An intensiye pmctical eiperience in supervised nurscry schoolt€achin&
432: Children Urd.r Slresr. 0-3-3. Preq., F&CS 301 asd 331 or consent of
instructor. In-depth study of issues relating to the idcntification,
undersunding. 8nd intervention in chlldhood str€ss.
435: F.mily Coping. 0-3-3. Designed to help students r€cognizc and adapt to
stessors of everyday living. Partioular attention is Phced on
undeEtaDding fa,llily involv€ment in caping with sfess. (G)
{41: Public Policy.nd th€ Family.0-3-3. Prcq., F&CS 320 or consent of
insrucbr. Examination of lhe p€ople and prccesses involved in making
public policy that has an emphasis on th6 family. (G)
4{7i Issucs in Gerortology. 0-3-3. Preq., SOC 435 and F&CS 201 or PSYC
408 or cons€nt of instructor. Issues that impact older age adults including
publi. polioy, clos€ .elationships, sexuality, housing, nutrition ard
apparel. (G)
451: Theory, Guidrncc, end Th.rrpcutic Vrlue of Plry. 0.3.1. Preq.,
F&CS 320 or lonsent of instluctor. Study of play in teaching therapy,
and creativity for children and youth.
461: Adminiltrotion of Progrrms for Young Children. 0-2-2. Planning and
administration ofprcgrams for young childten.
,l7lr The Frmily .nd the kgsl Systcm,0-3-3. The study ofoul legal system
as it relales to family structure and tunction. (G)
ato: Frmilics wlth At Risk Childrrn, Birlh Through Pr.ichool. 0-3-3.
Preq., F&CS 320 or consent of instructor. Application of family lheory to
families with special needs children, bi(h through preschool. Appropriatr
for child Iife, early childhood education, esrly inteftention p.ofessionals.
(c)
4tl: Term Functioning for Fomily rnd Child Studi.s Professionals. 0-3-3.
Team d€velopment and functioning including proccsses, baniers and
interdisoiplinary collabor.tions. (G)
482: Nutritio[ and Medicrl Mrn.gem€rt of Inftnts At Risk 0-3-3. Preq.,
F&CS 331 or consent of insttuclor. Overyi€\, of nultitional and medical
car€ issues associated with infans and young children at risk for or with
disabilities. (G)
501: Contcmporsry l&9uc! in Infrtrcy rnd Pra$hool Yerrs' 0-3_3 Seminat
in cunent reseatch in child development with emphasis on th€ iDfancy
and preschool years.
502: Advrnced Child Dev.lopm.nt. 0-3-3. An inJepth exploration into
social/emotional, cognilive end physical developmcnt of ohildren fiom
birth to 8 years of age.
510: Th. Frmily in Middlc rlld Lrter Y.rr! 0-3-3. Study ofchaoges, needs
ard adjustments during lhe middle atld l8ter years of the family.
5m: Ilt€rpeNoml srd Frmily Dynrni$. 0-3-3. Study of dynamics of
family int€r&tion and telationship functioning. Emphasis on currcnl
research and issues confrontiDg contemporary families
52lr Frmily Crisis,0-3-3. Preq., F&CS 520 or conscnt of insEuctor. Origins,
dev€lopmenl, and coping responses to predictable 8nd unexpected crises
ol farnily systems in varied ocDlogic-{l settings.
522: Family Lif€ Educrtion Progr{ms.0-3'S Study of lheory and merhods
used in developing progalns to .educe m€ntal health sks snd build
srenglhs olfamilies.
530: Errly Childhood Progrrms. 0-3-3. Survey of oarly childhood prograrn
models.
540: Prrant llvolvcmcnt,0-3-3. Theori€s, issues and public policy of parent
involvement in th€ educational procass ofchildren
56li Advancrd Admini3tr.tion of Exrly Childhood Progrsms. 0-3-3. An
in{epth study of administering and organizing programs serving young
children.
100: Femily Fin.ncirl Mrnrg.m.nt. 0-3-3 fic family financial
decisions, including budgeting, insuranc€, home Purchase or rcnt,
consumer rent, personal income tax, lifetime fiflaraial planning
JIE: Busincss Finrm€, 0-3-3- Pteq., ECON 202 or 215, ACCT 202, and
junior standing- An introduction to the principles of financial
management including the role of the financial manager, problems of
liquidity vs. profitability, budgetin8 of capital expenditutes' management
ofshon-term and lont-tem firnds, and management ofassats.
319: l term.dirte Fimncirl Mrn.gcm.rt. 0-3'3. Preq.' FINC 318.
Advanctd practicas of financial management are dcveloped. Financial
models used in decision-making afld their aPplication to major ar€as of
business finance are emphasiz€d.
330r Risk rnd lrsurrnce. O-3-3. A compreheniive study oi tiskbea.ing,
including insurance and non_insurance m€thods of hardling a risk;
193
introduction !o th€ fields of life, disability, property, and cssualty
insuance.
{01: Intcrnrhip ln Fironc. I. 3 hours crcdit. (Pass/Fail) heq. consent of
instructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, structurcd work
experienc€s in the field ofbusifiess-
402r Internshi! in Finan.. IL 3 hours credit. (PassFail) Preq. consent of
inltruotor and senior standing. On site, sup€rvised, strugturcd work
expericnles in the lield ofbusin.ss.
4l2i lntemrtionsl Fimncc.0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. A study of rhe various
modes of financing intemational uad€, including intemational financial
organizations, an analysis of exchange rales, foreign investments,
multinstional firms, and intemational banking. (G)
414: Investm.nt!, 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Ana.lys€s of investments in
common siocks, bonds, and other financial assels; sources of information
for lh€ investor; analysis of firms' financisl slatementsl classes of
investrn€nts. (G)
d22: B{nk Mrnrgement 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Prcblems in organizdion,
operation, and management of commercial banks, with special emphasis
on credit banking. (c)
423: BrIk Mrnrgement: Crses, Polici.s ,nd Prscliccs. 0-3-3. Preq., FINC
318. Application of decision.making prcc€dures to bank financial
managoment situations, including evaluation of bank performanc&, capital
acquisition, liquidity, €nd losns.
425! Mon.y Morkrk, Crpitrl M.rkets rnd Finrncirl lrstitutioN. 0-3-3.
Prcq., FINC 318. A survcy of tho markets in which funds .I€ trad€d; q
survey of lhe lending and investing chamctcristics of selected {inancial
institutions. (G)
430: Advanccd Finrrcirl M.rrg.m.nt, 0.3.3. Preq., FINC 318. Thc cas€
melhod is used to apply dccision-msking procedures io realistic problchs
in financial management.
431r Lifc lmurance. 0-.3-3. A comprehensive study of persoDal and group
life, accid€rt ond h.alth, hospitalization, old !ge, survivors ond disebility
insurance and annuitics-
432: Propcrq Insurrnce. 0-3-3. A comprehensive study of firc, burglrry,
robb€ry, forgery, liability, inland and ocean marine insurance, and surety
and fidelity bonds.
435: Privrte Pcnsion!, Croup Insurrnce lnd Erhte Plonring.0-3-3.
Analysis of pension regulations, design, snd funding, actuarial
considerations, integration with Social Security benefits, survey ofgmup
insurance, 8nd implicatrons for estate planning.
442: Prircipl$ of Re.l Eltrte rnd Lrnd Economics. 0-3-3. Land
utilization, city growth, land developm€nt, legal processes end
transactions, real estate marketing, financing and financial institutions,
tax€s, condemnation, planning and zoning,
441: Apprrisrl, 0.3.3. Application of value theory snd principles to real
cstatc values; prof€ssional appraisal principles melhodology. Conesponds
!o Appraisal l, the Apprais.l Instituie.
444i Apprrisrl ofUrb.n Prop€rtirs. 0.3-3. Prcq., FINC 443. Appraisal oase
studies snd practicEs in sppraisal ofcommercial and industrial properties;
generally corresponds to Appraisal Il, Urban Properties, ard th€
AppraisEl Institute.
{,15: Rml Estste Fimnc..0-3-3. Preq., FINC 318. Financc prinoiples applied
to real estate- Sources of funds, legal a.nd financial instrumenb, alld
analrtical methods for decision-making. (C)
511: Risk Mrnrgement. 0-3-3. The economic conccpt of dsk and various
techniques utilized in the discovery, evaluation and treatmenl oI a
business pure risk.
515: Finrnci{l Man.g.m.nt, 0.3-3. Preq., ACCT 505 or conscnt of
instructor. The study of a financial manager's role in financial planning,
acquisition and msnag€ment of funds for a business firm.
516: Einsncirl Msnrg.mlnt: Policies altd Prsctices.0.3-3. Preq., FINC
515 or consent of instructor. Applicstion of decision-making procedurcs
to financial manag€m€nt problems. Studen! is requir€d to solve case
problems and manage the financialaffairs ofcompute. simulated firm.
517: Cepitrl Budgcting Scminer, 0-3-3- Preq., FINC 515 or cansent of
instootor. A systematic and thorough trealnent ofthe theory and practice
of capital expenditur€ manag€rnent, cmphasizing financial modeling and
employing a quantitative format.
516: Advrnc.d Comm€rcisl Brnking, 0-3-1. FINC 515 or consent of
insfuctor. Advanced studies in contemporary banking prscticis with
speoial emphasis in credit analysis. Sfucturing of loans in specialized
commercial l€nding arcas as well as the entic credit granting decision
process will be examined.
FOOD NUTRITION (F&
103: Humrtr Nutrition {nd Weight Conlrol. GI-l (3) pasgFait
525i Semilrr in Invertm€rti. 0-3-3. FINC 515 or consent of instructor.
Study of thc thcories and lechniques of investm.nt analysis for purposes
of €valuation and selection of invcstments.
53)! Dirccted Study itr Flmnce, l-3 houls credit. Hours and cr€dits to be
arrarged. Consent of instructor and approval of depanment head required.
Special prcblem or specific &ea offinance.
610: Srminrr in Firxncirl Th€ory L 0-3-3. Preq., FINC 515 (also, desirable
thst sfudent has had an intemediate or advanced economics course).
Examimtion and application of contemporary financiat theory and
analysis rclating to business finance.
615: Semi[8r in Fimrcirl Theory tt.0-3-3. preq., FINC 610. Detai]ed studv
of both classic and contemporary literature that provides studenE *ith ;
cross-section ofmodem theoretical developments in the fietd of business
financ€.
650: Direated Study of Finalrce. l-3 hours credit. HouIs and credils to be
arranged. Consent ofinstructor and approval ofdepartment h.ad required.
Special problem or sp€cific a(ea offinance.
Personalized weight cont ol progrsm based on recommended nutrients,
behavior modilicalion and energy balance.
203: Humsn Nut tion. 0-3-3. Functions of various nutri€nts and their
inten€lationships in children and adults with emphasis on personal food
habits and s€lection.
223: Nrtrition Educrtion. 0-2-2. Basic principles of nurrition qith sp€cial
emphasis on the school-agc child. Techniques of pres€nting nutrition
information to children (Planned for non-majors).
232r B8.ic Food Sci.nce, 3-2-3. Use of food science principles in food
selection snd preparation prooedures. Infoduction to food science
research.
233: Cr..tiv! Erpe.i€trces in Nltrition. 3-0- l. preq., or Coreq_, F&NU 223
or203. Food preparation rnd nutrition activities for young childrc.
253r Sport! Nutrition. 0.3.3. Nulrient ne€ds 8nd food related issues in
exercisg for wellness and training for competitive athleies.
27,1! I[lroduction to Dictetlcs.3-2-3. An introduction to dietetics- trends
alTecting thc profcssion. and lhe research process. including computer
appl ications.
302: Quantlty Foodr Field Experiencc.4.2.3. Preq., F&NU 352. Equipmenr
and production in the food s€rvico industly: field expericnce in food
service facilitiqs.
305: Nrlrition Educrtion Methods,0.2-2. Principles ard methods ol
t€aching in nutrition education.
34r: H.rlth Cor. Dclivery Sy3tcm& 0-2.2. Preq., uppcr division slanding or
permission of instrucior- Asp€cts of current health care deliv€ry systems
in thg United States, with a focus on the delivery of nutrition care
serviccs.
352r Food Systems Mrnegem€trt I.0-3-3. Preq., BISC 214, F&NU 2j2,
dietetic major or cons€nt of the ins[uctor. Study of the principles of
organization ard managem€nt applied to institutional food service.
402: Hum.[ Nutrition Biochemiltry I.0-3-3. Preq., F&NU 203, BISC 227
and 228, CHEM 252. Food sources and utilization of ca$ohydrates,
proleins, and fats in humans.
,103r Communit Nutrition. 0-3-3. Prcq., F&CS 201; F&NU 203. prevention
End treatment ofnutrition prcblsms common to individuals, farnilies, and
communities. Includos survcy of federai, state, and local nutrition
prcgrams for various age groups.
404r Human Nutritionrl Biochemistry II. 0-3-1. Preq., F&NU 402. Food
sources lmd ulilization ofvitamins, minerals, and water in humans.
{12: Advrnced Food Sci.nc.,6-2-4. Preq., F&NU 232, CHEM 132 and 133
o, cons€nt of instructor. Study of the chemical and physical nature of
foods. Individual investigalions of soleoted problems.
4l4r Nutrition Assersment. 3-2-3. Preq., F&NU 402. planning,
implementation, and evaluation of nutrition needs and provision of
individualizcd clicnt care.
423: Medi.rl Nulrition Therapy t,3-2-1. Preq. or coreq., F&NU 414.
Medical nutrilion therapy for cardiovascular disease, diabetes, cancer,
food allergies, and AIDS.
{43: Mcdicrl Nutritior Th.rrpy U. 3-2-3. Preq. or Coreq., F&NU 423.
Enteral and parEnlal nutrition; medical nutrition tierapy for
gastrointestinal, Iiver, and kidney diseases.
,172r Food Systems M.lrg.mcnt ll.0-3-3. Preq., F&NU 302 and ]52. Study
of the principl€s of organization and management applied to institutional
food service.
t94
4E0: ThG Art & S.ience of Itslirn Cuisinc. 0-3-3. A survey of Italisn foods,
from the marketphce to the table.
492: Superised Pnctice in Nutritiol-Diet.tics. 3-8 hours credit (27). PI.q,
Completion of approved didactic Program in di€tetics. Coreq, F&NU
517. Application required.
503r World Nutrition Problcmc. 0'3'l A study of world wide nutritionsl
problems with special emphasis on recent r€sesrch and conributing
facto.s. Open to non-majors.
512: Food S.icnce end T€.hnology. 0.3-3. Reoent dovelopmenls in sci.nc€
and technoloBy unde ying curent prsotices in quality preservation, 8nd
problcms in nonbacterisl spoilagr mechanisms of food. Inoludes survay
of lieeze'drying, inadialion, antibiolics, antioxidants, cnzr, nes, food
additives, and packaging.
5l?: crsdurte Scmlner for Sup.rviscd Prlctice Students. 3{-l (3). Co-
requisite, F&NU 492. Semind designed to Promote €ffecdveness of
professional written and oral communications, increase knowledge of
research, and review content information in seloct€d topics in dietetics.
523: Rec€nt Advrncet in Medicel Nutrition Thcrrpy. 0'3'3 (12) Preq.,
F&NU 443 or consent of instructor. Curent dev€lopments in normsl
nutrition, nutJition assessmenl and diet $erapy.
525: Nutrition for Educrtors. 0-3-3. U.S. Dietary Cuidelines bas€d nutrition
information and resourcrs for preschool through high school ag€
individuals. No prerequisites.
526: lYrternrl & Infant Nutritior. 0-3-3. A study of cunent nutritional
issues related !o pregnancy, lactation, and infancy
527: Issues in Weight Msnrgemcnt' 0'3'3- Citical tlinking appli€d to lhe
issues ofweight and health.
528: Nutritioflal [t{nagamant of Csrdiovrsculf,r Dis€ast. 0_3-3. The rol€
of diet in lhe prevantion, dov€lopment, and tteatment of cardiovoscular
529: N-utritionel Msnogeme[t of Dirbetca. 0-3-3 Prcq., F&NU 443 or
consent of instructot. Study of issues related to diabctEs including
assessment and the role of diet in diab€t€s management.
530: Nutritionrl Astessmcnt. 0-3-1. Nutritional assessm€nt of patient with
medicat problems.
531: Nutrition & Renal Dilesse. 0'3'l A study of nutritional issues related
!o renal disease.
532: Nulrition & Aging' 0-3-3. A study ofthe nuritional issues related to the
aginS process.
53lr iittmin, and Mincrrk in Hum.r Nutrition. 0-3-3. Preq, F&NU 423.
Sources, prcperties snd functions of vitsmins and minerals in human
nutrition.
543i Communily Nutrition rnd Wellnc$ Progr.ms. 0-3-3. Preq.' F&NU
403 or consent ofinstructor. The role ofwclln€ss progams in community
and clinical seBings, including ass€ssmcn! plsnning, implementation, and
evaluation of Prografi s.
553: CIinic.l lllrnrgemcnt.nd Privrtc Pmctice in Dietetics.0-3-3.
Techniques in dieletics.nutrition ssrvice settings to dev€lop, manage, 6nd
evaluate Private Practice.
562: Tren{h in Food Systcm3 Administrttion. 0-3-3 (12). PrEq,' F&NU 472
or consen! of instluctor. Scmina, on curent topics in food systems
adminislration with emphqsis on student's srea of int€rest.
603: Nutritiorsl Dirgnosis Thcory. 0'l'l Preq., F&NU 523 or consent of
instructor. Application of outcome-based research ond medical nuuition
theory.s it applies to the nutritional diagnosis ofclients
604: Res;arch M;ihods ltl Di.t€tics rnd Humrn Nutrition Servic$. 0-3-3'
Preq . HEC 504 or lhe equivalent. Study of quantilativc and qualiurive
research methods, desi9, and anolysis in dielellc r6csrch'
613: Clinicrt Nutridonst Diagnork. 3'2'3 Pr.g ' P&NU 603. Cas€ study
approaoh to the nulritional assessment, dissnosis, rnd documentation of
nutritional Problems






monly T[ught Langurga!l El€meltrry
foreign lan8uage not listed in olher
departmental offerings; €mphasis on commlmicative compctence fol
cont".po.ary languages and on rcsding comp€t€nce for classical
languages.
102: SDerial Orferings in Lesr Commonly Taught Lrnguogcs: Elcmentrry
Z.b-;.1 Preq., FLNG l0l. tnlroduction to 8 foreign laneuage not l$tcd
in other depaltmental olTerings; emphasis on communicative comp€tence
FOREI LAN GN ESc AGU
for cont€mporaty larguages and on reading competence for classical
llnguagas-
201: Spc.i.l OffcrinB! in Lcss Commolly Trught L.nguages:
Irtermediot. 1: 0-l-3. Preq., FLNG 102. Thc morc complex structlres
of e langu.ge not listcd in other depadrnenlal offerings; emph.sizes
qommunicative competence for cortcmporory lsnguages aod .eading
oornpetenc€ for classical lsnguages.
202: Specirl Olrrings l[ Less Commonly Taught Languages!
Intermcdirlc 2:0-l-3. Preq., FLNG 201. The morc complex sfuctures
of I language not listed in oth€r depafirnental offe ngs; emphasizes
communioativc competence for contempotary languages and rcading
oompet€nc€ for clsssical lanBuages.
20fr Spccirl Off€ringr in Lest Commorly Trught LttrSusges:
Irt.rm.dietc 3! 0-3-3. Preq., FLNG 202. The more complex struotures
of a language not listed in other departmental offerings; emphf,sizes
communicative compctcnce for contempomry languages and reading
competence for clossical laoguages.
453: Forcign L.lgurge Teeching MethodB. 0-3-3. Preq., 12 hours of a
foreign language. Study of a broad range of foreiSn language teaching
methods; exsmination of underlying theoties and p.actical applicaaions.
AIso listed as EDUC 453. (G)
{70: Lingristics. 0-3-3. Prcq., ENCL 201 o. 202. S}stematic study of
languag€ acquisition, change, and variation; application to teaching
grammar, writing, End/or liie.ature. Also listed as ENGL 470. (G)
4t9: Speci.l Topics.0-3-3 (6). Preq., advanc€d stsrdinS and permission of
Department Head. Topic to b€ desiSnat€d by the insrucior. (G)
49ll! Indepcndent Studie! in ForGiEn Lrngurgca. l-3 crcdit hours (9). Preq.,
advanced standing and permission ofDepaltment Head- Topics in foreiSn
languagcs, literaturc and linguistics for indopendcnt study in the studenfs
curriculum specialty.
FOREIGN.STUDIES
l01r Special Acrdemic Studies'
conducted in foreign countries.
201: Special A..demi. Studie!.
conducted in foreign gountries.
301: Specirl Acrdcmic Studi€s'
oonductrd in foreign countries.
401: Sp.ciol Ac.d.mic Sludies.
conducted in foreitn countries.
g)l: Specirl Acrdcmic Studica.






















l0t: G.ner.l For.stry. 0-2.2. An introduclion lo forestry, wood utilization,
rclations !o land maDagement, and the us€s of natural resources in
fumishing goods and servic€s.
ll0i Computer-Aided Drrfting in Forcstry' l-0'1. Elemenlary drafting
techniqu€s 8nd cadogaphy using ComPut€t Aided Design (CAD)
201: Microcomputcr Applications. 0-3-3. Inltoduction to microcomputers
with specific applicadons in filing conventions, word processing,
spreadsheets. eleotronic communications, snd othcr toPics.
2021 Forest Fire.0-2-2, Fire; its' role in ecosystcms, use in management, and
contfol.
205i D.ndrology,3-l-2. Prcq., BISC 122. 123 aDd FOR l0l. The
identification, classification, chaEc&ristics, and dist bution of lhe
principal forest trees ofthe Unitcd States, with €mphasis on conifers-
206: Dendrology. 3-l-2. A continuation of FOR 205, wilh emphasis on
hardwoods and spring and summer chstacteristics.
211: forcst Recr.atiotr. 0-2-2. For€stry and non-for€s1ry majors
R€creational us€ of forests md wild lands Social, Physical, and spiritual
benelits of for€st recreation- For€st recrcation in lhe economy of the
nation.
2l5i Forests snd Sociaty. 0-3_3. For non-for€stry majors. Foreslry and its
role in today's oconomic and €nvironm€nld issues; factors influencinB the
future offorest resourc€s in lhc region and nationally.
301: Forestry Ecology, 4-2-3. Preq., FOR 405. Elological factors allecting
the glo*th and dovclopment of tlees and stands.
302: fiilvi.ullur., 4-2-3. Pteq., FOR 301, An in-deplh study of p,acticcs used
in forcst lnds to rcgenerste, cultivate, and harvest thcm.
303: R.tion{l Silvi.ultur.. 0-Z-2. Preq-, FOR 302. An assessment of dle
significant biological, physical and economic qualiti€s of lhe forest
regiors ofthe U.S, and their elTect on silvicultural practic4s.
195
306: For$t M.rsurcmcntr. 4-2-3. Preq., MATH l0l. Principles ofs6mpling
snd measuring trees, area, foresl stards, growth, and land prcductiyity.
312: Forest and Forest Prod[.ts Entomolos/. 0-2-2. Study important
insects affecting pine, hardwmd, ard urban trees in th€ South, including I
b$ic overyi€w ofinsects in relation to the Animal Kingdom.
313: For.rt rrd Forest Products Prthology. {-2-3. The important diseases
of foresls and for€st produots,
314: Wlldlif. Hrbitst Ev.lurlion rDd Mrtragcment, 4.2.3. Habitat
rEquircmcnts, evaluation, sDd mahagemelrt for wildlife.
315! ForcEt M.olrrcmcnr. 3 credit hours. Pteq., FOR 306. Exccution of
forest surveys; techniqu€s of gro*th measurem.nt; determination of
volume ofte€s and stands.
317r A€ri{l Photo lntcrpr.tation. 0-2-2. P nciples of recognition and
classification ofvegetative types on large-scale imagery, including forest
inventory techniquas.
JlE: tr'or€st Op.rrtio[s. 3.2.3. Study of mechanizld forest operations
including all functions from timb€r felling to delivery of product to mill.
Logging safety. Machinery costs, Forest road engineering.
319: Forcil Produch Mrnufr.turing.3-0-1. An in"depth look at the
malufactu ng proc€sses used to prcduce th€ major forest products and
tours of sclcctcd produgtion fariliti€s.
320r Fi.ld Silviculturc. 8-0-2. Pr€q., FOR 302. The practic€ of silriculrurE
field procedures used in the southern forcst to regenerate and g.ow tree
stonds.
322! Bottoml{nd Hrrdwoods. 4-l-2. Preq., FOR 320. Silviculture llld
utilization of bottomland hrrdwoods.
324: CPS in Netursl Rcsourcc Mrnrgemert,4-0-1. Preq., Junior standing
or consent of instructor. lntroduction to CPS applications in natural
r€sou,ce management.
340: Wood MrchinirB Proccls€s.3-2-3. Preq., FOR 404 or consent of
instructor. Machinery, milling methods, and methods for conveasion of
trees into usable productr.
341r Bonding end Finishing of Wood 3-2-3. Prcq., FOR 404 or consent of
insEuctor. Adhesive and cohesive properties of glues and finishes and
lheir usc in tlre forcst products manufacturing.
355r lntrod[ction to Grogrrphic Informrtion SysterN (GIS). 3-2-]. Pr€q-,
junior standing or above or consent of insfuctor. An introductior to
geographic information sysrcms focusing on geographic cancepts, spatial
data manipulation and analysis, and undeBtrnding f,nd application ofGIS
software.
401: Forert Manrgen.[i. 4-2.]. Preq., Foreslry Field Scssion. Msnaging
forest properti€s to meet landowner objectives using $oMh snd yield
models, optimizalion techniques, best managcment practices. and sound
business principles.
402i W.terlhcd Msn.gemerl, 3-2.3. Preq., FOR 301 and 405, or p€rmission
of instructor. Water rosourcos and problems. Emphasis on the forest
hydrologic system and its management. (G)
4lN: Wood Te.hnolo8y rnd frodu.ts. l-2-3. Pr€q., BISC 122, l23l FOR
205,206; or cons€nt of instructor. Formation, stlucture, identification and
prop€rties of commercial woods plus an ovcrview of tha manufacturing
processes us€d to prcduc€ tfie major forcst products. (G)
405: Forclt Soilc. 3-2-3. Pr€q., CHEM 100 or permission of insructor.
Physical, chernical and biolotioal properties of forest soils .nd .ssociated
manaBement problems with an emphasis on site productjvity and
sustainability, (G)
406: Forclt Economica/V{lurtion. 4-3-4. Preq., ECON 201/202 or 215, and
junior standing. EcDnomics and linancial principles as & b8sis for decision
mating in forcslry. (G)
,108! Srsroning lnd Pr.r.rurtion. 3-2-3. Pr.q., FOR 404. Theory snd
practic€ ofsir seasoning and kiln drying of forcst produots, The baris of
wood prcservation, preservatives, and methods of6pplication. (C)
410: Forest Policy. 0-3-3.. Scnior standing or consent of insfuctor. The b6sic
principles, policies, and professional €thics of federal , state, and privste
forestry. (G)
412: For.3t Trce Improvenent. 0-2-2. Me$ods of improvement of forest
tees by use of modem plant breeding techniques. (G)
413: Profe*rioml Prrctic.. 6{-2. Preq., Senior standing and FoR 401. D6ta
accumulation 6nd onalysis; dcvclopmcnt of forast rcsourcc msl&gem€nt
altemstives and rccommendotions. A comprehensive state liccnsurc
lxamination or thc CRE is mardatory.
414: Wood Produ.ts Processlng, 3-2.3. Preq., FOR 4M. H.rdwood and
softwood lumbcr gradqs. Manufaefurc of lumber, veneer, plywood,
lsminated products and reconstituted panels. (G)
{lt: Lind Resourc. Mrnrgcm.nt, 0.3.3. The socioeconomic-politjcal
policies srd programs conceming the .llocation of land and the
msnagEment ofnatuml resources. (c)
4201 Problimc. l-3 sem€ster hours credit. preq., approval of the School
Dircctor. Special prcblems in forortry and rood utilization comlated
with msnsgemant of lsnd and nafural rcsources.
422: S.minrr 0-l-1. Pr.q., Senior standing. Developm.nt ofprof.ssional oral
oommunication skills.
{25r Forclt Growth & Yleld Modclin8.0-2-2. P.eq., FOR 306, MATH 212.
AGSC 320, or QA 233. Concept!, theories, snd psrameteru involving the
development and uss of fo.€st go$th nodels: emphasizing applicaaions
to forest gro*th projcctions and msn.genent.
428: Wclhnd Ecology, 0-3-3. Study of wetland charscteristics 6nd the
ecological processes occuning widlin wetl.nds. Wetland delineation,
rcstorstion, construction 6nd regulstion will also be covered. Also listed
&s BISC 428.
{45: Forcst Ecolyltem M.n.gem€rt 4-2-3. Preq.,junior standint or higher,
or consent of insbuctor, Forest ecosystems of thc South, their history,
function, components, protcction, and management. (G)
{50: Nraural Ralourca Ecooomicr. 0-3-3. Tools for economic decision-
making applied to thc use and allocation of nstuEl r€sources associated
with a$iculture. Costs ond benefits of vadous approach€s to natural
resource mEnagrmcnt (G)
455: I[]erm.diet. Gcogrrphic lnfo.mrtion Syst.ms.4-2-3. Preq., FOR 355
oa consent of insloctor. Intcmediate geog.aphic information svstems
rechnology focusing on theoretical, rechnical. ard applied aspics of
snal),tioalcls.
477: Prrcaicr/Intlrnlhip/Cooper.tlvc Educrtion in Forestry. l -9 hours
credit (9). (PasvFail). On sit€, supervised, sbucturcd work experiences
located within a 100 milc radius of Ruston. Application and supervision
fee required.
478: Pr.cticrrnternrhip/Coop€rrtive Educrtion in Forestry. t-9 hours
credit (9). (PasyFail). On site, sup€rviscd, srruc(ured work experienc€s
located within a 101-200 mile radius of Ruston. Application and
supenision fe€ required.
479i Prrcticr/Intcrnship/Coop.rrtiv. Education ln Forestry, l-9 hours
crcdit (9). (Pa5strail). On sitq supervised, struetured work experieno€s
loc.ted bcyond a 20I.mile radius of Ruslon. Application and supervision
fec requircd.
5U! Advonccd W.tl.nd Ecology. 0.3-3. Study of wetland chaJacteristics
and the ecological prccesses occuring wilhin wetlands. Wetland
delineation, restoration, construotion and regulation wil! also be covered.
Cross-listed as BISC 52t.
ENCH'
l0l: Elementrry French.0-3-3 each. Conv ersation, r€ading and Brammar
l02r Elemcntary Fretlch, 0.3.3 e.ch. Preq., FREN l0l. Conversation,
reading End gr.Irrnsr.
201i lltermedi.t. Frc[ch. 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 102 or equival€nt
Conversation, readin8, grammar and culture.
202i Intermedirte Fr€rch. 0-3-3 each. hcq., FREN 20t or equivalcnt.
Conversation, reading, gammar and culturc.
301: Fr€nch Conv€r8rtlon rnd Composition. 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 202
or permission of depanm€nt hcad. Required for major in French.
302: Fr.nch Colverrctio[ rnd Composition. 0-3-3 each. Preq., FREN 30t
or permission ofd€partmcnt h€ad. Required for major in French.
304: Survey of Frcrch Lit rrhr.. 0-3-3. Preq., FR-EN 202 o. p€rmission of
dcpsnmcnt hrsd. R€quiEd for major in French. A survey of French
litlroture from lhe Middle Ages.
305: Survcy of Fr.nch Lit.rrturr. 0.1.3. Preq., FREN 202 or pcrmission of
depanment hcad. Required for major in Frcnch, A Jurvey of French
literature from th€ Middle Ages.
308r French Civilizrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., FREN 202 or pcrmission of
departfient head. Lectures and rEading in history, geography, languagc,
ans, genersl cultur€ ofFrench lands,
3m: Frrtrcophon. Chlldr.nri Litcrrturr, 0-3-3. Pr€q., FREN 304 or 305 or
pcrmission of dopanmena head. A study of French-spcaking ohildren's
stories, songs, rfiymcs and gamas,
40Oi Th€ Irnmr ln Fr.nc..0-3-3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or pemissio, of
depaflment head. A study ofthr dnma in Frsnce up to 1914, with reading
of salectivc works,
,()4: Cont.mporrry Frcnch Lit.rrture. 0.3.3. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or
pcmission of d€partment head. A srudy of Frcnch litcratur€ from 1914 to
the present with rcading ofselective vorks.
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,ll7: The Novel in French.0-3-1. Preq., FREN 304 or 305 or permission of
dcpartment head. A study ofthe novel in Franoe, with r€ading ofselective
\lorks.
{28: French Literrture in English Trantlstion, 0-l-3 (9), Repr€sentative
works of French literature from th€ Middle Ages to the 20th century:
repeatable for crcdit with diferent course content. May not be coulted
lo*a(ds a major or minor in French. Also listed as ENGL 428. (G)
450: Thc Freoch Language. 0-3-3. Preq., 2l hours Frerch or consent of
instructor General pharacterisdcs ofthe languag€ 8rd int€ns€ rcvicw of
grammar.
470: Frcnch Phonetics and Orrl Resding.0-3-3. Preq., FREN 301'30? or
permission ofdepartment head. Required for major in French.
480: Commcrcial F.ench. 0-l-3. Preq., FREN 450 or consent of instructor.
Study of business practices and regulation of France and Canada with
emphasrs on common commercial forms,
GEOGRAPHY EOG
203: Phlsical Gtogrophy, 0-3-3. Fun dEmentals of physical and
biogeography with an emphasis on culturally inspired human interaction
lvith varied natural cnvironments.
20S: Cultural Geogrrphy. 0-J-3. Discussion of the spatial patt€ms of the
human world; p€ople, their culture, their livelihoods, and their imPrints of
the landscape.
227r Geography of ahe Developing World. 0-3-1. Problems with the
developing la.nds ofAsi4 Africa, and Latin A.rnerica. Topics include neo-
colonialism, population crisis, environmentrl challenges and political
devclopment.
290: Geogrsph, of Populsr Cullure. 0-3_J. Examines tlte pattems and
processcs ol American popular culture. Topics include $e geography of
sports, music, television, movies, and popular srchitecture.
300: Historicrl Geogrsphy of the Unit.d Str(.s. 0-3-3. Preq.. Sophomores.
Juniors, ard Seniors. Study of the evolution of the cultural landscape of
the llniled States during the historicsl period.
307r Ceogrsphy of the Westtrn flnited Strtes.0-3-3- Field and classroom
study of the physical and human geography of the western half of the
Uniled Starcs.
310: Geography of Louisien{. 0-l_3 Open only to junior, senior and
graduate studenls. The climate, natural regions, and rcsources of
Louisiara; cultural developmont, sources zttd distribution ol the
population: scttl€ments and aBriculture.
321: American Landsc{pcs.0-3-3. Folk. vemacular, and popular landscape
items aic explored. Special attention is Siven to d€veloping student's
abilily 10 'read" fie American landscape as tEtt.
3,10: Economic Geography' 0-3-3. A spatial perspeotive is used to examine
economic principles. Topics include tmnsportation. r€tail. and industrial
site location analrsis and the politicavspacc €oonomy
370r f.rbrn Gcography. 0-3-3. Pattems and processes of larye Notth
Anre.ican cities are examined. Topics coveted include urban politics,
mce. govemmen! housing policy, urbsn revkalization and gentrificalion.
380: Geogrsphic Infor atlon Syrtemc(GIS) rnd Computer Crrtogrrphy.
0-3-3. Elemcnls of map interpretation and construction; creation'
manipulation. and analysis ofspstislly defined data.
3rO: Perspectives on PlEce & Sprce.0-3-1. Preq, CEOC 205 or 290, or
permission of the instructor. fhis course inlroduces advanced studenls in
ihe social sciences to "new cultural gmgraphy'' peBpectives, critical
theory. and cultural sludies appaoaohcs to place and space
501: Physicol and Culturrl Elements oI G€ogmphy. 0-3-1.
cEoLoGY (GEO
tll: Physicrl Gtology.
erosion of the earth
0-3-3. lBneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks;
by streams, oce6is, winds, glacierc; phenomena of
mountains, volcanoes, €arthquElies; and the eanh's interior'
ll2: Histori.{l Gcolo$/.0-3-3. Preq., GEOL lll. History of the eanh as
rcvealed in the chamcler 6nd fossil contcnt ofrocks.
l2l: Physical Geology Lsboratory' 3-0-1. Preq., registration or credit in
GEOL lll. Idenlification of minerals and rocks. Study of topographic
maps and phlsiographip fcaturet shown thereon
122: Historicsl Gcology Liborstory. 3{-1. Preq. regislration or credit in
CEOL lt2 and l2l. lntroduction to fossils, geologic m!ps, and lhe
geologic history ofselected portio0s ofNonh America.
200: Introduction to Oceanogr{phy. 0'3'3. A survey of lhe oceans; tleir
nature, structure, origin, physical featur€s, circulation, composition,
natural resouroes, and relationship to thc rtmosphere and solid earth
201: Physicel rnd Historicrl Geology of the Nrtional Parks. 0-3.3.
Physical processes afld earth hisiory of the U. S. National Pa*s. Topics
include: rock types, volcanism, plate tectonics, glaciation, shoreline
processes, weathering, €tosion, and cave formation.
209: Mirerrlogy. 3-2-3. Preq., CEOL lll, l2l, CHEM I02, l0l.
Crystallogaphy alrd descriptive mineralogy. Occurrcnce, assmiations,
6rd uses ofmin€rals.
2llr Pctrology. 3-2-3. Pr€q., OEOL 210. lntroduction to the formation and
classilication ofrocks. ldentificstion of tock typ€s in hand specimen and
in thin section under the petrogaphic microscope.
269: Spccirl Topics. 14 hours credit. Selected topics in 8n identified area of
geology. May be repeated for or€dit.
299: Cooperative Educstion Applicrtions. 40-0-1 (7). Preq., Admission to
the Coll€ge ofEngineering and Science Cooperative Education Program.
302r lrtroduction to Pileotcoloey, 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL I12, 122. Surv€y of
invertebrate paleontology, phylum Protozoa through phylum Anhropoda.
History of the science, rules of nomenclature, and environment of lower
animals.
303: Sedimentology 3-2-3. Preq., GEOL I ll, 112, l2l. Origin. oomposition,
prop€rties and classi{ication of sediments and s€dimentary .ooks. Fluid
Ilow, sedrmentary structures and digenesis.
305i Str8tigrephy, 0-3-3. Preq., GEOL 303. Deposilional environmenls,
sedimentary faci€s, cofielations. basin anal)Eis and plate tectonics.
JIS: Structur{l Geology. 3-2-3. Prcq., GEOL I I l, I | 2, l2l, MATH 112 and
ENCR l5l. The rccognition, rcpresentalion, interpretation, and
mechanics of rock dcformation.
316: M{p Interpretrtion. 6-0-2- Preq., GEOL 305 and 315. Inlerpretation of
topographic mBps, aerial photographs. geologic maps and geologic cross
sections.
318: Enyironmentrl Geology, 0-3-3. Pr€q., CEOL lll or cons€nt of
instructor. Discussion of natural and human hazards affecting the
eflvironment, inoluding flooding, slope stability, earthquakes, coastal
hazards. resource devclopment, water pollution, alld waste disposal.
320: Sunmcr Field Course.6 hours credit. Pr€q., CEOL 2l l,302 and 316,
ENGL 103. Course *ork at the Louisiana Tech Ceology Camp.
420: Dir€cted Study of Geologic Problems. l-l hrs cr€dit. Preq., senior
standing Special topics within the student's fi€ld of intcrest. Maximum 3
hours credit.
421: llicroprleortology.3-2-3. Preq., GEOL 302. Study ol microfossils used
in correlation of $rll cuttings and outcrop samples, esp€cially
foraminifem.
422: Envirolmeotrl Rcmcdiraion. 0-3-3. Evaluation of altemative surface
and subsurface cleanup technologies tlith emphasis on site assessments,
pilot studies, treatment techniques, and the prepatation of correctile
action plans. (G)
442: Ceophysical tethods. 3-2-3. Preq., PHYS 210, GEOL 105, 315.408,
MATH 230. lntroduction to the elementary lhcory, computation
fundamentals, End basic field practica for Sravity, s€ismic, magnctic, and
electrical methods of geophysical exploration.
450: Srminrr. 0-l -1. Preq., senior standing in geology. Written or oral rcpons
in various phases ofgeology.
460i Hydrogeology, 0-3-3. Preq., GEOL I I I, 121, and MATH 220- ot 230.
Effec! ofgeologic materisls ard processes on availability and movement
of ground waler with emphasis on collecting and interpreting
hydrogeologic data.
4t5: Corstll Mrrine Geology. E-34. Preq., GEOL l11, 121 ot 112, 122,
CHEM l0l, 102, 103, 104. Geomorphological f€atures of estuadne,
coastal and continental shelf environments, erosional, depositional and
geochemical ptocesses, field and laboratory methods- Five \veeks at a
Louisiana Universities Madne Consortium coEsta.l laboratory.
GERMAN (GE
l0l: Elenentary Cermrn.0-J.3 each. Conversation, reBding, snd E ammar
102: Elemcrlsry Germ0n. 0-3-3 each. Preq., OERM l0l. Conversation,
reading, and grammar.
!01: lntermcdiltc Germrn, 0-3-3 each. Preq., CERM 102. ConveBation
readinB, grammar, and cuhure.
202: tntermedirte C.rmt[' 0.3-] each. Pr€q., CERM 201. Conversation
rcading, Srammar, and culture.
301: Surv.y of C.rmrn Litersture to 1E00, 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or
petmission of depadment head.
302: Survey of G.rmin Litersture lrom lE00' 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or
p€rmission of depanment head.
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303: Clrssi..l cermrn Litcrrture. 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or pcrmission
of depanment head. A study of Cerman classioism, including Lessing,
Ooethe, Sohiller.
305: AdvrJrccd Cermrn crrmmar,0-J.3. Pr€q, GERM 202 or pormission
of depanment head.. An inlensiv€ coursc in Gcrman grammar with
special attention to technical German.
307: Germrn Colversrtion.0.3.3. Preq., CERM 202 or permission of
departrnent head.
308: Germr[ Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., CERM 202 or permission of
depafiment head.
309: Germsn Civilizxtion. 0.3.3. Preq., GERM 202 or pcrmission of
deFrtrnent h€ad. Lectures and r€adings in history geography, languago,
a.rls and general aulture.
HEAI,TII AND PHYSICAL (EPt)
Hc{lth and Physi$l Educ&tion 100 to I99 activity couBes irill stress b{sic
teahniqnes, rulas and partlclp0lion,
100: Spccisl Group Activiti$.3 3/4-0-l (2). (P6ss/Fail).
l0I: Flsg Footb.ll .nd B.sketbsll,3ll4"0.2.
102: Voll.ybsll rod Softbrll.3 3/4-0-2.
107: Aerobic Running.3 314-0-2. (4).
ll0r Adeptrd Physicil [ducstion. 3 3/4-0-2. For students not physically
able to participate in rcgulsr activiry courses. Statement from phtsician
listing restrictions is requted. (PasJFail)
ll2: Prscticum. 3 3/4-0.1 (4). HPE Fitness,{Vellness majors. Slud€nts assist
a master teacher to leam proper methods of teaching aerobic, weight
training, senior adult activities.
ll4: VArsity Sport Prrti.ip.tion. 3 314-0-2 (6'). Credit for varsity
participation in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE majors/minors.
participalion in a sport. May be repeated for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE majors/minors.
116: Vrrsity Sport Perticipslion, 3 3/44-2 (6). Credit foi varsity
paJticipation in a spon. May be repe.ted for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE majorvminors.
l!7: Vrrsity Sport P.rticiprtior. 3 l/4.0.2 (6). Credit for va$ity
participation in a spor. May b€ r.peated for up to 6 hours credit. Will not
count for HPE majors/minors.
1l9i Bosketboll rnd Volleybrll.3 3/4-0-2.
l32i B.ginning Trp D.nc.,I 3/4-0-2.
I34: D.velopmrntal Conditioning. J 3/4-0-2 (6). Designed to improve .nd
maintain a desimble level of aerobic lilness by various forms of
approp(iate physical activity.
l{l: Bcginning Golf. 3 3/4-0-2. L,eaminS basic golf skills snd rules with
Iimited play for beginning studenr with no experience.
l{3: F.ncing.3 3/4{-2.
145! Socirl D.ncc. 3 l/4-0-2.
l50r Firsr Aid. 0-2-2. Lectur€s, discussions, and practica! demonstrations of
Red Cross methods in Fint Aid.
16l: Squsre, Folk rnd Country/Western Dxnc.,3 314.0-2.
lEl: Begi[ling Swimming, 3 3/4-0-2. Open lo stud€nts who are unable to
swim in decp water.
201r Soccer rnd Voll.yball.2 3/4-l -2.
202: Fo[ldrtions of H.rlth snd Physicrl Educ{tion, Fitness W.llners,
and Sporh Scicnc., 0-3 1/4-3. Pr.q., Sophomore Strnding. Designed to
provide physiml educstion students wilh information in the prcfcssional
are8s ofHPE, Fitness/Wellness, and Spolts Scienog.
206: Fitncss for th. Senior Adult.2 3/4-l-3. May b€ taken by senior &dults
for repeated caedit. Senior adull exercise pro8rams are designed utilizing
chair and wat€r exercises, sfength machines, snd wslking.
207: Principl.s ard Practice! of Co.chi g Minor Sport!. 0-2-2. Prcq.,
Sophomore stsnding. Study of minor sporls from vie*,point of teaoh.r
and coach.
210: Beginrirg Wcigtt Trsinirg. 2 3/4-l-2 (4).
2I l: Powerlifting.2 3/4-l-2 (4).
213: Fishirg.nd Bo.ting S.fcty. 2 3/4-l-?.
2l{r Huntirg rnd Gun Ssfety. 2 3/4-l-2.
218 i Beginning Krrste, T 314-12 (4).
221: Light BrckpsckinE 3-l-2 (6). Equipm€nt s€lection, maintenance, End
use; first aid afld aocident prev€nlion; and basic skills for lighi
backpscking, plus participation in lhre€ olI-campus, outdoor Ectivi9
sessions.
222r Outdoor Adv.nture.3-l-2 (6). Equipment selection, mainlenance, and
use; first aid and accident pr€vention; and skills for se,6cted outdooa.
adventure activities, plus paflicipation in three off-campus, outdoor
activiiy sessions.
231: Bcgirnirg Moderd Drncc,2 3/4-1-2.
Zts: Eeginning Ricqu.abtll. Z 314.1-2.
241: Intermcdiat. Colf,2 3/4"1.2. Review of skokes, rules. and strategies.
Toumament play.
250r Cymrretics.2 3/4-1.2. HPE Majors Only.
25lr Mrterirlr .nd M.thods ln Tcrching Elementtry School physical
Educrtion. l-2 3/4-3. Preq., Sophomore standing, HpE majors and
mino6 only. Methods and mat€rials us€d in teaching elrmentary school
physical education with pmctical application.
255: Lifctimc Sporh Scrie! A - Rrcquct SportJ. 2 3/4-l-2. HpE
,najors/mino6 only. Emphasis on leaming and teachine fic fundamental
skillttechniques, rules, and straftgies in mcquet sports.
256: Liltime Sport Scri€s B . Acrobic Conditioning/Str.ngth
Conditioning/Aqurtics, ? 3/4-1.2- HPE majors/minors onty Emphasis
on leaming and teaching lhe fundamenlal skillytechniques and
physiological principles in aercbic, srrength, and aquatic conditioning
activiti6s.
257: Lifetimc Sport Serier C - S.lectcd Recrcrtion.l Sports. 2 3/4-t-z
HPE majors/minors only. Emphasis on learning and teaching lhe
fundamcnbl skills/techniques, rules, and strat€gies used in selected
recr€ational sports.
262: Bcginning BowlinE, 7 3/4-l-7.
263: Intcrmedirte Bowlirg,2 3/4-l-2. Preq., HPE 262.
265: Teem Spo Scri.s A - Flrg Footbsll/So.cer. 2 3/4-l-2. HpE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on leaming and taachang the fundamental
skills/techniques, rules, and strateEies in flag football and soccer.
266: Team Sport Series I - Voll€ybrll/Brsketbrll. 2 3/4-l-2 HpE
majors/minors only. Emphasis on teaching the fundamental
skills/techniqu€s, rules, and strategies in volleyball and basketball.
267i Term Sport Seri$ C - SoftbrluTrrck rnd Field, 2 3/4-t-1. HpE
majorvminors only. Emphasis on leaming and t€aching the fundamental
skills/techniques, rules, and strategies in softball and track.
27lr Beginnirg Tennis.2 3/4.1.?. teaJning basic tennis skills, Iirndarnentals,
rules, and strategy for beginning playen with limited or no experience.
272: Bcginning Brdmintol|.. 2 1/4-l -2,.
274i Int rmediste Trnnis. 2 3/4-l-2. Preq., HPE 271 or intermediarE skill
levols. Review of tennis skills, fundarnentals, rules. and skategy.
Conditionint and class comp€tition.
275i Aerobi. Ds .€ lnd Cotrditioning. 2-l -2 (4).
2t0: Drncc Apprcaiatio[ 0.3-3. An overview ofthe historical, cultural ard
social impact of dance. Includes classifications of mEjor dance styles,
interpretations ofdance and major contributors to daflce.
281: Int.rmcdirtc Swimming.2 3/4-1-2. Open to studenls who can swinl in
deep water. StlokE development ard endurance swimming aje
emphasized.
2&li Lifcgurrd Trrining. 1 l/4-2-3. fteq., Level V a.nd Vl Swimming Skills.
American Red Cross Lifeguard Training. Preparcs and certilies
individuals to assume the duties and responsibilities of lifeguards at
swimming pools lnd pmtocted (non-surD open *ater beaches.
2t9: Wrter Exercl!. for Fitness. 2 3/4-l-2 (6). lndividualized program ro
enhanc€ fitness through aqustio sctivity.
290: P€rronrl rnd Commurity H.rlttr. 0-3-3. Designed to develop attirudes
and p,actices which contribute to b€tter individual and group healrh.
Emphasis is placed upon major heaith problems ofearly adulrhood.
292: Praventiv! Herlth rrd Wcllness.0-3-3. Emphasis on chronic and
d€generqtiv€ discascs, m€ntal health, preventing communicable and
non.communicable diseases afid the role of physical fitness jn preventive
health.
293: Consumer r[d Environmentrl IIcrlth. 0-3-3. Dir€cting the consumer
in selection of health sarvices and understanding lhe effect of
environmental pollution.
294i Th. School Herlth Progmm.0-3-3. A study ofthe administration and
organization ofa school health program. Emphasis on establishing such a
prograrn and utilization ofavail8ble resources in school health.
300: Srlety Educrdon.0-3-3. The social, emotional, economic, and legal
impact of safety and accidents in the home, at work, snd in leisure/spons
activities-
301: Currlau!um I[novxtions, Instructionrl I]eviccs rnd Lrb Instruction
in Drivcr. Education, 3 3/4-3-4. In-depth study of cuniculum marerials
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and insructional devices and techniques including Simulation,
Multimedia Driving Range, On-Street instruction, and Motorcycle
305: Mrteriels 8nd M.thods in HcslIh Educ.tion ir Schools. 0-3-3. Preq.,
HPE 290.292,293 and Upper Division Status. Includes info.mation
relative to sohool health education pro8ram with emphasis on melhods of
inst uction and use ofmat€rials in schools.
306: Principl.s rnd Prectices of Footbrll Corchi[9.0-2-2. PIeq.,
sophomore standing. Designed to familiarizc the student with various
defensive and offensive systems that contributc to a successful progfiun
307: Principle! end Prrctic$ of Cosching Softbrll. 1.2 ll2'2. Preq.,
Sophomore standing. Emphasis on coaching competitive softball.
Fundamental skills of offense and def€nse, training principles, scouting,
slrategy, and orgsnizalion ofpractice are slressed.
Jl)8: Principles rnd Prscticcs of Corching B8seboll.0'2-2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Emphssis on coaching conrpetitive basebsll
Fundamental skills of offense and defense, training principl€s, scouting,
stmtegies, and organization ofprsotioe sre sFessed.
312: Principles rnd Prrctices of Blsk tbsll Co{ching. 0'2'2. Preq.,
sophomore standing. Fundamentals ofteam offense and defense. Training
and practioe; scouting and strategy; olliciating
3l3r Principles snd Prrcll.$ of volleybru Coaching. 0-2'2. Preq,
sophomore stsnding. Fundamentals oI team offense and defense. Training
and practicel scouting and stralegy; officiating.
314: Prilcipl.s lnd Prsctices of Tra.k .nd FiGld Coiching. 0-2-2. Preq,
sophomore standing. Fundamcntal movemenls inYolved in the different
€vents: stafling for th€ different eventsl training and praaticc; omcialinS.
316: Ex.rciic rnd Sport Psychology' 3 3/4-0-3- Preq., junio( standin8;
Upper Division. Psychological aspects of exerois. and sport with
emphasis on mentEl prepalation for athlatic performance.
326: Applied Amtomy rnd Kin.liology' 0-3-3. Pr.q.,junior standi.g, BISC
?24, Upper Division. Anslysis of movement based on a knov,'ledge of
anatomy and physiology as applied to the tunction ofbody mecharics
340: M.terirls rnd Method3 ir Physical Educ{tion {nd H.rlth Educrtion
for El.m.ntary Schools, 5-3-3. Preq., Upper Division To preparc the
teacher for the direction of ohildron in physical education and for
developing in children desirable knowlcdge, skills and attitudes in health
350: Drugs snd Sport, l-3 3/4-3. Preq., HPE majors or interooll€giat€
alhl€tes. Develop a knowledge of drugs, effects, sound usc, prevenlive
drug abuse, effeotivc prograrns for drug education and athlet€s
383: Water Srf€ty Instructor. I 3/4-?-J. Preq , HPE 281 or Level v, VI, and
VII Swimming Skills. Certifies instructor candidatas to teach watcr safety
and swimming courses,
40lr Recr.rtion and Lelsure for th. Older Adult. 0'3'3 Recrcation and
leisure in an aging sooiety. Lesdership, pro8rammins, and activities for
older adults. Emphasis on progrinns in a variety ofsettings.
402: M.asurem.nt !nd Evrlurliotl ir H€ilth rnd Phy$icrl Edu.rtiol' 0-2
l2-2. Preq., scnior standin& Uppet division Design€d to familiarize lhe
physical educator with statistical m€thods, measurement of physical
parsrneters, and proccdures for effective writt€n and skill test
conslruction and evalugtion.
405: Sports Medicine and First Aid. 0-2-2. Preq, upp€r division
Prevention. treaunent and rehabilitation of athletic injuries and first aid
procedures.
406: He.lth Aspects of Aging' 0-3-3 Preq., upper division. Provides En
und€rstanding of the heallh aspects of aging ss it p€rtains !o the
bioloBical, physioloSical, psycho,ogicsl, and sociological factors in
mature adulls. (G)
407: Ex.rclst Prescriplion. 2-2-3. tueq., upper divisioi Provides an
understanding of individualized excrcise presciption desiSn in programs
to develop and msintain physical fitness through t€sting and re-evalualion
strategies. (G)
40E: Physiology of 8rercis.. 2'2"3. Preq., upper division. Basic human
physiology with emphasis on the physiological changes and r€sidues of
excrcise. Concunent with HPE 409.
409: lt{ersureme nt of Physiology Vrrir bles' 2 I 2_0_ 1 . Concurren!
\rith HPE 40E, upper division. Ex€rcis€ physiology laboratory oxperience
providing studedts with an oPportunity to m€asure and evaluste selecled
physiological parameters.
,110:-The Designing, Building, rnd Mrintcnrnce of Sport snd Physicrl
Firncss Faailities.0-3-3. Preq., upper division. The equipping, desigDing,
buildinS, and maintenanoe ofphysical fitness and sport! facilities.
414: Introducing Adrpted Physi.rl Educrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., UPp€r
frivision. To familisrize the studenr wilh lhe role of adaptcd Physical
education aod th6 physicsl, emotional, social and leaming chfiacteristics
of exception.l children. (G)
415: InterNhip. l5-3-6. Consenl of department h€ad and within two quarten
of graduation. Requires 180 clock hours in prsctical exporiences in
approved progams with depariment approved superviso..
,ll6r Adult Eian.li Prognmming,2 ln-1-3. Prcq., HPE 406, upper division.
Coursc is d€signed to instruct individuals in implementation of litness
pmglams and management ofthe various faciliti6s, which include lilness
management. (G)
4l?: Motor Dcvelopmart, Haalth Proc€slcs' rnd Srfety Proccdures in
Edu..tion of thr Disibkd. 0-3-3. Emphasis on motor development and
knowledgE of bssic health proc.esses and safety proc4dures n€edgd to
work eflectively wilh children and adulls having s€rious disabling
conditions
418: Strcngth st|d Corditionitrg for Improved Performrdce.3 3/4-0.3.
Preq., HPE 326, 407, 408, 409, upper division. P.ocedures to str€ngthen
and condition ifldividuals in aercbio and anaerobic activities. Exercise
models, perfonnance evaluations, excrcise equipm€nl, trsining eLhics, and
professional development are discussed. (G)
433: Specirl Pmblemr iIl tlerlth rnd Physical Education, l-3 hout(s) credit
(9). Consent of Depanment Head. Designed for sel€ct€d problems in
Health and Physical Eduoation.
457: Mrterisls .nd M.thods in Te{ching Middle end Secondory S.hool
Phylicil Educrtior. l-2 3/4-3. h.q., HPE 251, upper division-s€nior
standing. Methods and materials used in teaching middle snd secondary
schools physical educalion with practical application. (G)
509: Tests rtrd Marsuramont, 0-3-3. Using cunent rescarch io selecl the best
procedures io meLsure aDd test the studenfs physical fiE|ess, motor
ability, sporls skills, 8nd caSnitivr loo\xl€dg6.
515: Internship. 15-3-6. Requires 200 to 240 clock hours in depafimentally
approved practicsl experiences in rehabilitation, corporate, community,
educational, alhl€tics, medical, or fiatess/wellncss programs.
516: Edu.rtiol for Physicil Fitn.si. 0-3-]. Faciors involved in developing,
m.intaining and evalualing physical fitness. Emphasis is placed on
individual exercise prcgrams, cardiovascular risk factors, and the
benelicial effecb of cxeroise.
5lt: R.cent Lil.rrtur. ind R.scrrch in Phyiicrl Edrcstiotr, Physi.rl
Fitnesr ind welln.sr.0-3-3. R€view snd evaluation ofrrports ofrcccnt
rcsearch in physical education. Revicw of res€arch m€thodology for
snalysis of both qualitative snd quanlitalive nature-
519: Alaohol rnd Nsrcotics Edmotion. 0-3-3. Researoh and evaluation ol
the rffects ofalcohol and narcotios.
520: Motor D.velopmenl rnd Larrnirg, 0-3-3. Nature of motor leaming
and development, factoN affecting success in skill learning and
improving physical performance.
521: Behrvior lmprirm.nt rnd Phyri.rl Educrtio[. 0-2-2. Pr€q., HPE 414.
Physical education for th€ severcly disabled. CouNe foluses on disablod
individuals with implications for teaching molor aclivitres.
522: Observing end lcrching in Adrptcd Physi.el Educetion with the
Behsvior Imprired. 3-0-1. Preq., Concurent with 521. Praoticum in
physical cducation fot the severely disabled.
523r Chronic Dis.bility snd Physicsl Educrtion. 0-2-2. Focus is on
individuals with chronic and permanent physicsl disabilities, lvhich affect
motor performance with implications for s.lcction ofactivities in physical
education.
524: Observing rnd Telchirg in Adrptcd Physicrl Educrtion with th€
Chronicrlly Di$bl€d. 3-0-1. Prcq., Concurent with HPE 523.
Pmcticum in physical education for the chronically snd perman€ndy
disabled.
526: Phyriology of Ercrcite.0-3-3. Understanding the physiological
responses of the body syst€ms to exercise, the recovery process, and
syst€matic lraining regimens.
5291 Curriculum Construction in Physicrl Educrtion. 0-3-3. Basic
p nciples of cuftioulum construction in the junior hiSh and high school
with special emphasis on curent trends
531: Physicsl f,du.rtion Curriculum for thc Hrndic.pped. 0-3-3. Needs of
the physicalty sDd mentally handicapped ss rElaled to the physical
education program. Study ofspecific activities, methods and evaluation.
532: Interscholastic Athletics. 0-3-3. Pr€pares the interscholastic coach to
understsnd the purposcs of state and national athletic sssociations, legal
issues in spons, and the administration of athletic pro8rarns.
533: Probtems in Herlth, Physical Educrlion, R€crdlion end Athl€tica.
t-3 hour(s) credit (6). Consent of Depsrtment Head. Credit depends on
the nature of the problem and work to be accomplished.
r99
534: M.chrDlccl Anrlysis of Motor Skills. 0-3-3. Analysis of the various
motor skills to determin€ their relationship ro basic mechsnical principles,
snalomical ard kinesiological factors, la\rs of physics, etc.
536! PhysioloBr of Ercrcisc Il, 0-3-3. Preq., HPE 526. A continuation of
HPE 526 designed to cnhsncc undcrstanding of physiological responscs
to acuta and chronic €xercise ss it relates to pcrfomance ard he{lth-
related fitncss.
539r Sportr Prycholog/. 0-1.3. Coulse designed to cxplorc the behavior of
individuqls plrticipating in play,8.me and spofls.
540: Sport Imp8.l otr Soci.ty. 0-3-3. The impact of sporE upon th€
American culture witi focus on compctitioo, eoonomics, m,,thology, rac6
relations and the Olympic s}rld,om€.
543: Phyricrl Educrtio[ rnd Spo Pcd.gogy, 0.3.]. The study of th€
rcsetch on teachin& teach€l education, and cuniculum in physical
educstion and spo .
5{4r DruE Abus. Pr.vcntiotr. 0-3-3. Major drugs of abus€ and the avsilsble
altemstivEs to individuals involved in this behavior, panicularly durinS
pr€-adolcscanc€.
5C5: Herlah Promotion rnd W€llrc!& 0-3-3. A multi.lev€l .pp.oach to\sard
implementing preventive health programs in school and organizational
se[ingr wilh emphasis on stress management, smoking c€ssation, snd
injury prEvention.
549: Advrm€d Th.ory of Sporb, C.m.q rrd Athl.tic!. l-J hours credit
(3). Consent of instructo.. Advanc€d thcory of various spons, games, and
a6letics will b€ explored ond analyzcd.
5g)r CurreltTrcr& rrd Isluct in H..lth, Phylicrl Edu..tlon, rtrd Sport
0-3-3. A suncy of recrnt litcrBirrc and res€arch to detemilE current
f€nds and issues in health, phFical cducation, and spons.
103: htroduction to M.dic.l T.rmlnology. 0-3-3. A bssic study o
hnguage ofmedicinc including word consEuction, definition and use of
terms 8nd an elemenlary study of the humEn onatomy, structurcs a,ld
fu nctions with medical tcrminology applioalion.
107: Ilrtroducdon to llrlth Informetion M.nl8cm.rt. 0-3-3. Preq., HIM
103 and the Health Oc€upations Basic Entrance Test (HOBET). An
introduction to thc field of Hcal$t Information ManaEement (HIIO,
profcssional cthics, and thc b.sic fimctions oflhe HIM depart nent.
lmr Lrbontory Pr.clic. in B$ic Herlth InforDrtion M.n{gcm.nt
Proccdurer, 3{-1. Preq. or Coreq., HIM 107. A, intoduction to
applications of modem technology and software for admissions,
deficiency analysis, chan assembly, data retrieval and data storage.
ll5: Hcrlthcsr. Dclivcry Syst.m!.0-3-3. Prrq. Minimum grade of"C" in
HIM 107. An introduction to orE nizltion, financing snd delivery of
heallh care servic€s including scarcditalion standards, licensure, ard
regulatory agencies.
l20r Health R.cord. Prof.lrion.l Prr.ti..,3.0.1. Preq., Minimum grade of
"C" in HIM 107, loE, and ll5, and minimum cuniculum GPA of2.25.
Heallh records in hospitals, nuBing homes, hospice, tumor tcgisfy, home
health, m€ntal he.llh, and specialty hospitals.
200: Hcilth Shtistic!, 0-?-2. Prcq., minimum grade of "C" in MATH l0l,
HIM 107, .nd CIS 201. Computation, presentation, and compuier
spplication ofcommonly r€ported healthcare statistigs; vital statistics; and
introductron to dala collection methods, anallsis, and presentation.
2lN: MGdicrl Trrolcription. 3-l-2. Prcq., a minimum grade of "C" in HIM
103, 107,280, and,n aooroved compuier literacv elective and an ability
to t}pe 20 wpm. Introduotion to Uanscription of record forms and
sup€rvision of thc mcdical transcription ft rction.
207: Coditrg rnd Chsiifyirg Disers.. tnd Proc.durc!,0-3-3. Prcq. HIM
280. Basic codinB using lhe latest edition of lhe lnternationsl
Classifi cation of Diseases.
208r Leboretory Pr{clicc in Coding.3-0-1. Coreq., HIM 207. Practical
application 6nd laboratory practice in coding using ICD.g.CM.
2lEi lntlrm€dirt. Coditrg/Clrlsilic.tior Syrtcm!. 0-3-3, PrEq., Mifl imum
gade of"C" in HIM 207 and 208. Other olassifcations, nomenclatures,
and m.dical vocabulari€s. Applicarion of coding principles as dtsy affect
.eimburs€ment, the prosp€ctive payrnent system, and ethical issucs
related to reimbu$ement.
219: Irt.rmedirt. Coding lnbor.tory.3{-1. CorEq., HIM 218. Practic4 in
coding inpatient and outpatient r€cords, case-mix anallsis, ,nd PPS
rcimbu$ement methods.
2ril: Contiruous Qu0lily lmprov€n€trt, Risk Menagcmcrl, rnd
Utilizstion Rcvierv. 0-3-3. Preq. Minimum grsde of "C" in HIM 107.
Techniques of continuous quality improvehent, utilization review, risk
management, and csse managemcnt.
226: L.8rl AspecG of H.rlth Informrtion M.nrgem.nt. O-2-2. preq. HIM
107. A study of the principles of lsv.' &s applied to tle health field and
medical rccord practica.
227: Reimburs.ment M.thodologi€s. 0-2-2. Pteq., Minimum grade of .,C,,
in HIM 2lE Bnd 219. A study of the uscs of coded data and health
information in ,eimbuEement ond payment systems appropriate to all
health care settings and managed care.
22E: He.lth lrformetion Scrviccr, 0-2.2. Preq. HIM I15, 2?4 and MCMT
20l.or 310. Application of supervisory techniques to hcslth informatjon
s€rvtc,€s.
219: Iltroduction to Herlth Informrtior T.chnology, 0-2"2. preq.,
minimum grade of"C" in CIS 201 and HIM lO7. Concepts ofcompute,
aachnology related to healthcsrc and the tools and techniques for
collecting, storing and retrieving heallhcare dala.
234r Quslity Improvrm.nt L.borstory,3-0-1. pr€q., HIM 115,200, and
224. Praclical application of healthcate statistics, quality assessment
tools, and accreditalion skndsrds.
235r Advrnced Coding Lrborstory. 6-0-2. Preq., Minimum of2.25 CpA in
the HIT curriculum. Coreq., HIM 233. All other HIT course work must
be complete. Intensive study ofthe pinaiples ofva ous coding systems
through prsctioal applicatioo.
277: PrrcticrlntcrNhidcoop.rrtivc Edu.rtion in He{lth Informrtion
Mrnrgemetrt 40-0-6. Preq., Minimum of2.25 GPA in cuniculum and
course work complete. scheduled in thc qualter of graduation. on site,
supervised, stuctured worl exp€ricnoes located within a 100-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and supervision fee rEquired
27E: Prectict/Itrt rNhip/Coop€retive Education in H.rlth lnformrtion
Mrnrgrmcnt. 40-0-6. PrEq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in cuniculum and
course \rork compl€tc. Schcdulcd in lhe quarter of graduation. On site,
supcrvis€d, structured work experienc€s located yithin a t0l-200 mile
radius ofRuston. Applicstion and supervision fee required
279: Pr.cti../Inkrnship/Coopcrltivc Educ.tior h llestth InformatioD
Mrtrsgcmcnl 40-0{. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CpA in ourriculum and
cource work complete. Schcdulcd in the quafier of graduation. On site,
supeftisad, structured wotk experiences locrtEd b€yond a20l-mile rrdius
ofRuston. Applicarion and supervision fec required
280: Introduction to M.dicd Scietrcc.0-3-3. Preq., B|SC 225 and 227, and
minimum gmdc of 'C' in HIM l0l. A study of th6 nature and cause of
disease.
299: Speaial Problems. l-4 semester credit hours. Preq., consent of
instructor. Sclccted lopios in an identified ar€a of sudy in Healrh
Information Managcment.
312: Hcrllh D.l Corlcrt & Structure. 0-3-3. Preq-. Minimum grade of
"C" in CIS 201 ard HIM 228- Introduction lo health information systems
with an emphasis on heallhcare vocabulary, standards and models, and on
the computcr-based patient record.
Jlt: D.ls M.nrg.mcnt in Heslrhc{rc. 0-J-3. Preq., HIM 312. Techniques
omployed to manage health data using computers.
319: Drtr Manrg.mctlt in H.rlthcore Lrborrtory.3-0-1. Preq., HIM 312_
Coreq., HIM 318. Practic.l application ofdata managem€nt techniques in
healthcare
33(I: SystcrEs An.lysis ln H.rltbcerc. 0-3-3. Pr€q., HIM 312. Study ofthe
clinical and business inform&tion applications in heatth caIe_ Concepts,
techniques, ond tools associated wilh the systcms development life cycle
arc included.
,ll7: He.lthcrre Rere.r.h. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 233 and HIM 312, ll3. An
intaoduction to lhe .pplicalion of thc scicntific method and reseatch
dcsign to health information management.
4lt: Hcrlthcrrc Rcrcsrch Lrborstory. 3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., HIM 417.
Practicc in sbstracting medical information from healthcsre recoads,
designing drta collection instruments, statistical analysis, and basic
research methods used for health s€rvices and clinical rcsearch.
425: hformrtior Syitcnt in H.rlthcar.,0-2-2. Proq., CtS 330, HIM 318
and 319. Design, developm€nl ond implcmcntation ofhealth information
s,stems.
430r Hcrllh lrlormrlion Mrllrg.m.rr, 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 310,470, and
a minimum gradc of "C" in all HIM 100. and 200-lev€l courses in
ourriculun. Management p.inciples applicd !o the administration of
herlth information s,stgms.
431: Lrborrtory Pr.ctic. ill Adttrinistrrtion of the Hcrlth Inform.tion
Syrt.m,3-0-1. Preq. or Coreq., HIM 430. Lsboratory pmctice using
cvaluation procedures to assist in problem-solving snd decision-making.
200
4?7: Prrctic&/Internrhip/Coopcrrrive Eduartlon in Harlth lnform{tiol
Mrn{g.mcnt. 40-0-8. Pr€q., Minimum of 2-25 CPA in curriculum and
course work complete. scheduled in the quaner of gmduation. on site,
supewised, structured work €xpe ences located wilhin a 100-mile radius
ofRuston. Application and sup€rvision fee required
47ti Pr.ctic./IntcrNhip/Coopcretiv. Edur.tlon ln Hctlth Info.mrtion
Mrlrgement 40-0{. Pr€q., Minimum of2.25 GPA in cudculum and
cou6e work complete. Scheduled in the quarter of graduation. On si!e,
superyised, stmctured work expe ences locaied wilhin a l0l-200 rhil€
radius ofRuston. Applioalion and supervision fee required
479: Prr.ticr/Int.rnlhip/Coopemtiv. Educrtior in H..lth Informstion
Msragcm.nt. 40-0-8. Preq., Minimum of 2.25 CPA in curioulum and
coume wo* complete. Sch€dul€d in the quaner of gaduation- On sitc,
supervised, suuctured work exp€riences locat€d bcyond a 201-mil€ mdius
ofRuston. Application and supeNision fee requi.ed
499: Spccirl Problcms: l-4 semcster credit houn. Preq., Junior standing and
consent ofthe instrlrctor. Selected topicr in an identified adyanc€d ar€a of
study in Heallh Infomation Management.
HlsToRY (rrrsT)
HIST l0l rrd 102 .re rormrlly r€gtrded r3 prer.quisites for advrrced
non-Amerlcrn history courscs, HIST 201 rnd 202 rrc normrlly rcgordcd
rs prerequilila! for advlncad Amarica[ history couBes. Erceptions cen
br mrd€ with p.rmtusior oflhe drplrtm€nt hcad,
101: World History to 1500.0-3-3. A survey ofcivilization of the world to
1500. Major emphasis on Westem Civilization.
l02r World History sln.. 1500. 0.3-3. A survey ofcivili?ation ofthe world
sincE I500. Major emphasis on Wcstem Civilizations.
201: Hiltory of the Unitcd State!, l{92-1877. 0-3-3. A survey of American
history from discovery thrcugh Reconstuction.
202: History of th€ Utritcd Strt.r, 167? to th. Pres€trL 0-J-3. A survey of
Arnerican history fiom Reconstruction to the prEsent.
333: History of Rome. 0.3.J. A survey oflhe politi.d, economic, social, and
cultural hislory of Rome from earliest beginnin8! through the fifth
cen&rry AD.
360: History of Louilirnr. 0-3-3. A sludy of Louisiurs history from early
explorations to the prcsent.
395: Junlor Seminrr ir History. 0-3.1. In oduction to the sources End
methods ofhisto cal inquiry througrl in-depth goup study ofa specific
topio, problem, or €ra.
402r History of Am€ric.n For.ign Policy. 0-3-3. A study of thc
development and expanrion of American foreigfl policy from colonial
b€ginnings to the pr€sent. (G)
403: History of Englsnd to 16t6, 0.3.3. A study of the deyelopment of th€
English people from the earliest times to the accession of William snd
Mary. (C)
4(H: Hislory of Erglrnd sircc 16t8, 0-3-1. A study of English political,
social, and economic instiurtions and policies in lhe eiShteenth,
nineteenth, and twentieth centuries. (G)
40t: Hitl.r'3 Germ.ny, 0-3-3. A study of German history since 1862 v/ith
special cmpharis on the ris€ snd impact of Adolph Hitler snd National
Socialism. (G)
{10: Hiltory of Modcrn Russi{. 0-l-3. A survey of Russian history with
special emphasis on tlventieth century developments.
4I3: M.diev.l Europ.. 0-3-3. A survey ofEurope from the d€c,ine ofRome
to th€ advent of tie Renaissance. (G)
414: Rcnoissrn.e rnd Rcfornstion. 0-3-3. A study of the political,
economic, and cultural evolution ofEurope from 1300 to 1648. (G)
415: Ilistory of th. Chrlrtirn Churcb. 0-3-3. A study of the rise and
expansion of the Christian Church and its €normous influenca on world
history. (G)
416: Europc in thc Ers of the Fr.n.h R.vollltlon rrd Nrpoleon. 0-3-3. A
study of early modem Europe during the trsnsition fiom the aristocratic
ers of the Old Regime to the Ag€ ofRevolutioos. (G)
419: Ninet .Dth Century Europe. 0-3-3. A survey of political, economic,
and cultulal developmcnts in Europe from lhe defeat ofNapoleon I to the
outbreak of Wotld War L (C)
420: Tventi€th Ccntury Europ..0-3-3. A survey ofpolitical, emnomic, and
cultural developments in Europe since the outbreak ofworld W l. (G)
423: Thc Civil Wrr rnd Rcconsiruction, 0.3.3. A study of American history
liom lhe beBinning ofthe Civil War to 1877. (G)
4l0r History of the Ancie[t Neor Etst. 0-J-3. A survey ofthe civilizations
of the Ne.r E.st from earliest beginnings to 130 B. C. (G)
43!i Hlstory of Greaaa, 0-3-3. A political, economic, social, and cultural
study of Creek history from esrlicst beSinnings through the Hellenistic
era. (G)
432: The Romrn R.publl.. 0-3-3. A study of the political, cultural,
cconomic, and social history ofRofte from eatli€st beginnings to Ihe end
ofthe Republic. (G)
{33: Th. Romrn Enplre.0-3-3. A study oftie political, cultural, economic,
and social history of Rome during the period of the Empire. (c)
436: History ofth. Mod.rn Ncrr East, G3-3. A history of the Arabic world
Aom the fifteenth century to the prcsenr. (C)
440: tlistory of Lrtin An.ric. to 1t24. 0.3.3. A survey of Latin American
history from Europ€sn and lndian backSrounds to 1824. (C)
441: Hirtory of Lrlin Amcricx since 1824. 0-3-3. A survey of political,
economic and social devclopmcnts in Latin Arnerica sinc, 1824. (G)
/t42: Hirtory of Merico. 0-3-3. A surv.y of the politjcal, economic, snd
social evolution of the Mexican nation from its Indian origins to the
present. (c)
,l{4: Hiltory ofCcntrrl Amcricf, rrd thc Crribbcrn.0-3-3. The hislory of
Central Am€ica and the islands of the Caribbean from 1492 to the
present, with emphasis on the hisiorical roots of cont€mporary problems.
(G)
447! tlistory ofChinr,0-3-3. Tracrs the development ofChincs. civilizalion
from its earliest o.igins to thc pr€sent.
450: Hislory ofthc Old South.0-3-3. A study ofthe political, economic, and
social development of the anteb€llurh South. (G)
45lr History ofthr N.r South,0-3-3. A survey of the major topics oflhe
hisrory of the Ame can South from Reconstruclion to the present day.
(G)
465i Esrly 20th C.rlury Amcricr.0-3-3. A study ofthe social, politicai and
.conomic development of the United States ftom 1900 to the end of the
New D€al. (G)
466: Contcmporrry Am.ricr, 0-3-3. An examin.tion of United States
hislory from World War Il to 1%0, emphasizing the expansion of
Americas role in world affairs.
467: Vi.tnrm, W.t.rg.tc rnd Aft r: Amcric., 1960 to thc Pr.reol. 0-3-3.
An intensive study of United St tes history from thc koub,ed 60's to the
prcsent. (C)
472: Hiltory of Am.ric.n Id.os. 0-3-3. A survey of the majof forc€s and
ideas that hav€ sbped American hislory. (C)
474: The Am.ricrn Fronti.r. 0-3.3. A study of the Am€ricsn fiontie. tom
th6 colonial pcriod to 1890, with special emphasis on social fid
economic grcI},th.
il?s: Womcn in Am.ricu History, GJ-J. A study ofwomen's contributions
to American history with special emphasis on th€ role of women in
contemporary soriety. (G)
47t: Afri.rr-Americ.r Hirtory. 0-3.3. A suryey of how African Americans
have contributed to US history .nd culture from 1500 !o the prcsent. (G)
4&): History ofSaience. 0-3.3. Preq., advanced history courses and six hours
of science. A descriptiye suryey of the history of science and ils
civilizational implioatioos. (G)
48li The Brittuh Empirc. 0-3-3. A study of lhe rise and fall of the British
Empire, with primary emphasis on Soulh Africa, India, Canad4
Australi4 and New Zealand.
4t3: The Irt.ll.cturl .nd Culturrl History of thc Wcslern World from
ah. Hell.nic Err to th. End of th. Middlc Ages. 0-3-1. A survey ofthe
philosophical, cultural, .eligious, scientific, artistic, and literary lhought
and achievem€nt ofw€rtem man from the Creeks to the b€ginning ofthe
Renaiss&ce. (G)
{E4: The lntcllecturl .nd Cultur.l Hirtory of th. Werl.rn World in
Modern TimC3. 0-3-3. A survey ofthe philosophical, cultural, religious,
scienlific, anistic, and literary thought and achievement of w€stem man
fiom the Renais$nce to thc prosont. (C)
490: Scl.cl€d Topi$ in lrirtory.0-3-3 (6). Readings, discussions, and
lecturcs in an 6rca of current intcr€st in thc discipline of history, with
topic designated by instructor. May be repeated for credil as topic
changes. (G)
49S: S.trior Saminar in Hislory. 0.3.3. Advanced consideration of thE
sources and m€thods ofhistorioal inquiry through in-depth goup study of
a specilic topic, problom, or era.
505: Introductiotr to Hirtoricrl Rcslir.h and Writin& 0-3-3. Lectures,
rcadings, discussions, and practiml exercises on the sources ond methods
of professional historical scholarship, uith studenb producing papers
based on original r€s€arch.
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506: Scminar in Am€rl.rn History, to 1t77. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of a
restricted topic in Ameriosn hisiory, to 1877 (excluding lhe American
Civil War), with topio designated by instructot. May be repeated for
credit as topic ghsnges.
507: Semirrr in Amcricrn Hi3tory, Since 1677. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of
a restricted topic in American history, sinc€ 1877, with topic designated
by instructor. Msy be repeated for crcdit as topic changes.
510: Itrdcpeodent Study rnd Research. 3 houls oredit. Indep€nd€nt reading
lnd research in selected history topics.
515: Seninrr in Louirirm History.0-3-3. Selected roading and research in
Louisiana History, with panicular amphssis on the twentieth century.
516: Semlnrr in Southcrl History' to 1860, 0-3-3 (6)- lntensive study of 0
rcstricted topi. in the history ofthe Americ8n South, to 1860, with topic
designated by instructor. May be repeaied for credit as topic changes.
Collabontiver transmission originates @ Tech.
517: Ssninrr or th. Americsn Clvil Wrr. 0-3-3. Lectures, readings,
discussion, and resedch on the history of the American Civil wat.
Collaborative: transmission originates @ ULM.
518: Scminrr in Southcrr History' Sinc. 1E60. 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study of
a restricted topic in the history of the American South, sin!€ 1860
(Excluding the American Civil Wa.), with topic desiSnalod by insEuctor.
May be repeatEd foa oredit as topic chang€s. Collabomtive: transmission
originates @ ULM.
526: Seminrr itl Americrtr Civilizrtion. 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study of a
restricted topic in the social, culturat, and intellectual hisiory of tic
United States, with topic designated by instructol. May be r€peated for
credit as topic chang€s. Collaborative: transmissior oriSinates @ ULM.
52t: S€rninrr on Amcricrn Foreign Relrlions. 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of
a restricted lopic in lhe diplomatic history ofthe United States, uilh topic
designat€d by instructor. May be repeated for cr€dit as l,opic changes.
Collaborative: transmission originates @ Tech.
530r Semir{r in Ancicnt History.0-3-3. Selccted reading and research
topics in Anci€nt Hislory.
535i Semirsr in Medi.v{l History.0-3-3. S€lected teading and rescarch
topics in Medieval History.
54Oi Rccent Europcen Hislory, 0-3-J. An intensivo study of a restricted
subject in recent history (to be chosen by th€ instructor), with an
ifltroduction to schol.rly research in this lield.
543i Scninrr in Lrtir Anericrn History,0-3-3, IJcturcs, reading ond
research on selected topic in Lalin Ameican history.
545: S.minrr in Ncrr Erst History.3 hours credit. Independent study,
research, and w ting in Near East History, with aII introduction io
scholarly research in this field.
5,1E: Seminar ir Ersl Asi.n Hiltory,0-3-3. SelectEd reading and reseatch
topics in East Asian History.
551i Europcsn Troditions, lo 1650, 0-3-3 (6). lntensive study of a topic in
the history of Westem civilization 8nd culturt, wilh topic designated by
instuctor. May be rcpeatcd for credit as topic changes. Collsborative:
tE[smission originates @ Tech.
552: Europern Trrditions, Sin.c 1650. 0-3-l (6). Intensive study of a topic
in lhe history of Westem civilization and lulturc, with topic desitnated
by instructor. May be repeat€d for orcdit es topic changes. Coll.borativ.:
tr6nsmission originates @ ULM.
560i Semirar in Militery Hittory.0-3-3 (6). Intensivc study ofa topic in ths
history of military institutions, wa$, and wari&e, with topic desiSnat€d
by instructor. May be repeated for credit at topic changes Collaborative:
t,ansmission originales @ ULM.
5t0: SerDinrr in the History of Scitnce & Technology' 0.3.3 (6). Intensive
study of a topic in lhe history of science and t€chnology, with topic
designated by the instructor. May be r€peated for credit 3s topic changes.
Collabomtive: transmission originares @ Tech.
595: Currert Problems in History' 0-3-3 (6). Intensive study of an issu€,
question, topic, or debate of ounent interes( in the histotical prof€ssion.
May be repeated for credit 85 topic changes.
HUMAN ECOLOGY (IIEC}
Conrcrs ir the School of Humdn Ecolo$/ rrc rlso list.d under: Femily
rlrd Child Studies, Food rnd Nutritior, rnd Merchandislng lnd
Consumar Studics.
127: Orient{tion.0-l-l Introduction !o roles and responsibiliti€s ofCollege
students as prcparBtion for professional careers.
267: Prsctics in Humsr Ecology. l-3 hours credit (3). (PasgFail) Preq,
Cons€nt of director of practica. Sruotured expe enc€s in specialized
arcas ofhuman ecoloSy. Application required.
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32?r Prolcssionol Communicrtlor rlld Media Plrnning in HumaI
Ecolos/. 6-l-3. Prcq., SPCH | 10 or conseflt of inslructor. Application of
oral and witten communicalion techniques and skills in promotion of
products and sorvices for a variety ofpublics.
398: Scminer in Humrn Ecology, 0-1.1. A study of the diverse field of
human ecology, inoluding hislorical perspective, theoretical framework,
oareer opportunities, and current and future lrends.
405: Fsmily gnd Consumer Sclerces Methods, 0.3.3. An understarding of
the family and consumer sciencEs education programs with emphasis on
philosophy, principles and methods ofteaching in home economics areas.
406: Spe.i.l Problem! il| Humrr Ecolo$/. l-3 hou.s credit (12). Special
ofr€rings select€d by student with approval of adviser. May be repeated
for credit with Dean's permission. (G)
415: Scminrr in F{mily ird Consumer Sciences Studcrt Teachirg. 0-l-1.
Coreq., EDUC 416. Invostigotion, analrsis, snd discussion of current
problems, philosophy, and kends in home economics education.
457: Issu$ in Professionrl Employmrnt. 0-l-1. Preparation to assume
professional roles in the field of human ecology. Designed to be taken
one or two quarters p or to graduation.
467: Professioml Prscticr in Humin Ecolog/. 1-3 hours credit (6).
(Pass/Iail). Preq., consent of instructor or director of practica. Structured
experiences in specialized areas ofhuman €oology. Application required.
477: Prrctica/trtcrrship/Cooperrtive EducstioD in Humrn E(ology. l-6
hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On site, supervised, structured work
experi€nces located *ithin a 100-mile radius ofRuston. Application and
supeft ision fee required.
47t: Practica/Internship/Coop€rativ€ Education in Humrn Ecology. l-6
hours crcdit (9). (Pass/Iail). On site, supervised, structured work
experiences located }vithin 101.200 mile radius of Ruston. Application
and program fee required.
4?9: Practics/Internship/Cooperstive Educltion in Humrr Ecology. l-6
hours credit (9). (Pass/Fail). On sit€, supervised, structured work
experiences locatod bcyond a 201-mile radius ofRuston. Application and
proBram fee rcquircd.
504: Methodolos/ i[ Hum.D E.ology Res..rch,0-3-3. T€chniques and
principles ofdesign for experimental and educational research.
505: Family, Consumrr Scl€n.cs, rnd Errly Childhood Educolion
supervision, 0.J-3. The value of sup€rvision with €mphasis on
responsibilities 8nd techniques desirable for .ffective working
aelationships with student teachers.
506: Spccirl Problems in Humf,n Ecology. l-3 hours credit (!2). Multi-
quarter project Preq. or Coreq., HEC 504 or Statistics. Directed study of
adviser approv.d topics. May be repeated for credit with Dean's
pemission.
507: Grrdurt. S.min{r, 0-l-l (3). Semina! designed to increase
effectiveness ofprcfessional written aDd oral communications, &s well as
inorease knowlcdge of research.
5l5r Applied rnd Nrlursl Sci€nces Ter.hlng Pr.cticum. 10.1.3. Principles
and techniques in teaching a specific area ofapplied and natural scienoes
at the post secondary l€vel. Stud€nts work with faculty snd undergraduate
courses in a.ea ofspeoialty. Application requircd.
546: Micrcomputer Applicrtions in Professiontl Prrclice, 0-3-3. Preq.,
one graduatelevel stalistics course, snd M&CS 246 or satisfactory score
on computef competency exam, usc ofsoftware programs in professional
and research seftings.
551: Resesrch and Thesis. I hours crEdit or multiplcs th€rcof Maximum
credit is 6 hours. Preq. orCoreq., HEC 5M and Statistics-
567: Advsnccd Prrctict in Humrn Ecology, l5-0-3. Preq., Sraduatc student
in Human Ecology. Advanced practice experiences enabling students to
apply theory in practica settings-
I\'DEPEI\'DENT STUIX (ISTY)
{9E: Reodings ond Res.{rch. 1-3 (6) hours ctedit. Preq.. admission to
Independent Study program. Depanmental course for independ€nt
research and reading. Offered by each department in the Collcge of
Liberal Arts.
499: Rerdings and Rcs.rrch. l-3 (6) hourc credit. Preq., admission to
lndependent Siudy prograrn. Departmental oourse for independent
aesearch and reading. Offercd by each depairnent in the College of
Libe.al Arts.
INI}USTRIAL ENCINEERINC ONEN}
l00r Inlroduction to lnduslrlrl Engirc€ring. 3-0-1. Survey of topics to
introduce the student to tha prcfession, the departmenl and thc
curdculum.
l0l: ComputaN id f,ngitrecring. 0-3-3. Functional charactcristics of
comput€rs and the Intemet; overview of programminB languages and
systems: C.*; HTML and JAVA applications; analysis and solution of
engincering problems-
201: Indurtrirl snd Syltem! Engineering, 0-3.3. Preq., sophomore standing.
An ovcrvicw of the applicarion of engincering snalysis and dcsign
principles to industrial and humao activity systems.
300: Enginccring Economic!. 0-2-2. Economio analysis of engineering
design altematives; prescnl annual, and futur€ wonh; intcmal r8t€ of
retum and beflefiy'co6t onalysisi deprcciation and t8x consequences;
equipment replacemcnt.
301: Industrirl Cost Anrlysis. 0-2-2, Accounting, budgeting, .nd oontrol of
manufacturing costs.
400: Etrgineering St|tisti$. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 231. Application of
probability 6nd distribution theory to various bmnches of engineering.
Confidence intervals, hypothcsis testing, retrgssion analrsis.
401: Engitreering Stltistics. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400. Analysis of variances,
quality control, reliability, and life testing.
402: Introduction to Oprrrtionr Rcs€arch. 0-3-3. Corcq. INEN 400. Linear
progromming, dynarnic prcgramming, project scheduling net\ ork flow,
inventory conrol.
404: operrtions R.ierrch, 0-J-3. Preq., INEN 400, 402. lndustrial
engineering applications ofqu€uing theory. critical path methods, project
evaluation review technique (PERT), and computer simulation ol larg€
systcms.
405r lndustrirl Scheduling. 0-3-3. Techniques for scheduling machines,
jobs, personnel, and material in industrial environment.
406r Computrr Appllcrtlons in Producliol Systems, 0-3-3. Preq., INEN
402. The planning, stlal)sis, and control of production systcms. Emphasis
is upon high volume disccte production and flexible manu|cturing
systems.
407: Simulrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400, 404- Discrete simulstion
methodology, €mphasizing statistical basis for simulatiofl modeling and
modelinB experimentation. Use of the SIMAN modeling lsnguag€ to
illustrate model architecturq inferenci, and optimizrlion.
408! Frciliti$ Plinning.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 221. D€tail planning for plaDt
location, buildings, services, materials handling and transportation.
409: Production Enginecring, 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 221 or consent of the
instructor. Methods engineering, work measurement, and production
sttndsrds.
410: Msnufrcturing Syst€ms Mrnrgemcnt. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400, 402
and curent enrollmenl in INEN 408. Opcrations pl8nning and
productivity enhancement tech[iques for emcient msnagement of
manufacturing systcrns. This course will emphasiz€ capacity planning,
matedals management, inventory conlrol and warehousing.
4lI: lrdustrill Erginccring Dcsign l. 0-2-2. Preq., INEN 405,407.408,
409, 410. open-ended design probl.m using industrial cngineering skills
including \rork measurement, human factors, quality conrol, facilities
planning, plant layout, operations rcsaarch, ctc.
412: Irdurtri.l Enginc.rinS Deli8n lI. G2-2. Prcq., INEN 411.
Continuation of INEN 4l L
413: Indurtrirl Roboti$ end Aulomrled MrnufrcturirE. 3-2-3. Preq.,
MEEN 221. Backgound, shucture, drive systems, effeciors and lhe
applications ofrobots in industri8l systems.
424: Scmlnrr.0-l-1. Prcq., scnior standing. Instruction and praclice in
conference-type discussions of technical and professional matters of
interest to industrial engin€ers.
425i ltrdrrstriel Srf€ty. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Principles of domostic
and industial safety.
45{): Sp.cirl Problcmr. l-3 hours credit. Preq., Senior standing and consent
of instructor. Sel€ct€d ropics of cu[cnt intcrest in lndustrial Engineering
not covered in olh€t courses.
4y): Applicrtions of Artificlrl Intelligence rrd Erpert Systcms in
Mechrnicrl rnd Indurtrhl Engin..ring.3-2-3. Pr.q., permission of
instructor. Introduction to anilicial intellig€nce, expen systems and their
applications in industrial, mechalical and manufacturing ongineering
systems. (G)
,199r Tcchniarl Enrichment Coursc. 3{-l- Preq., consenl of insructor.
Pass/Fail. vsrying new technologies. Does not aount towards Sradustion
in Industrial Engineering Contac! th€ deptrtmena for more informslion.
502: Opcrrtions R.sesrch. 0"3-3. Preq., Graduate standing. Applications of
lincqr programming to industrial systcms, such as production and
invanlory contlol. Sensitivity analysis- Trsnsponadon and llansshipment
algorilrrms. Paramelric linear programming, Convex and integer
prograom ing.
504r Syst.ms Simulotion, 0-3-3. Prcq., INEN 400, or equivalent. The use of
digital computer prograrns to simulat€ lh€ operating chaftcteristics of
complex systems. Slatistical gonsiderations in sampling from a simulated
pnocess_
506r Dynrmic Progrrmning. 0-3-3. P.eq., Graduate standing- The principles
of optimality. One. 6nd two-dimensional proccsses Markovian decision
processes. Lagrange multiplier technique.
507: EnSin.rring Administration. 0-3-3. P.eq., gEduate standing or consont
of instructor. Orgsniation of the engine€ring flrnction. M€8surcment 8nd
evsluation of En8ineering activities. Project management and control.
Dcv!lopmcnt of engin€crin8 maiagers.
508r Ilulnrn FactoB in Entinccring Syltems.0-3-3. Preq., graduate
standing or consent of instructor. Testing snd instrumenlation of human
response to environmental conditions. Designing equipmenl work place
and work €nvironment for economy and effectiveness of human work
systems,
509: Advrm€d Enginccring Economy. 0-3-3. Pr€q., INEN 402 or
€quivalenl ENGR 401. Effect of income t&( on decision naking.
R€tirement and replac€ment analysis. Capital management. Elements of
economic mel|sureftent, analysis and forccasting in th€ face of
unc€rtainty.
510: Adv!nced Work Mcrsur.m.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 409, or consent of
instructor. Advanced melhods improvement and work measurement
techniques. Design of complex work systcms. Work sampling,
consfucdon ofstandsrd dala and mathematicsl models ofwork systems-
512: Relirbility Ergineerirg,0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400. Application of
statislical theory in engineering design. Testing methods for determining
roliability. Design ofcomponents and essomblies for reliability.
513: Inventory Cortrol,0-1.3. Preq., INEN 400 or equivalent. Analytical
methods ol dotormining reorder sizc and minimum points of vaious
inventory system. Malhematical models with rcstrictions ond quantity
discount. Forecasting Gchniqu€s and production smoothing.
514: Industrisl Shtistica. 0-3-3. Preq., INEN 400 or equivalent. Application
of statistical t€chniques !o industrial problems, rclationships between
experimental measurcm€ns using reBr€ssion, oo[€lation theories and
analysis of varianca modgls.
516: Production Phnring srd Sequcncing.0-3-3. Advanced melhods in
production pl.nning. Sequenoing oriteria and algorithms. Job shop and
flow shop sequenoing. Compute. application and simulation.
521: Methodi of Optimizttion. 0-3-3. Preq., Craduate standing and
FORTRAN IV. District elimination methods of sequential sgarch,
even-block search, Fibonacci search and golden section and odd-block
se8lch. Pattem search, gradient method snd geometic programming.
530r Adverced Topics in Menufrcturing Automrrion rnd Roboticr. 3-2-3.
Preq., INEN 413 or instructor's consent. Advanced issues in the shategic
approsch to product desig, and msnufacturing systems design.
Integration ofislands ofautomBtion. Product design for automation.
53): Spccid Probl.hr. l4 hour(s) sedit. Advanced prcblems in industrial
engineering.
551: Reserrch.nd Thclir ir lndurtri.l Enginerring. Registration in any
qu8rter may be for threc serncster hours crcdit or multiples thereof
Msximum credit allo\f,ed is six semester houn.
555: Prrcticum. 0.3.3 (6). Preq., 12 semests hourc of Braduate work.
Anal,,tical andor experimental solution of 8n engineering problem;
t€chnica! litcraturc survey rcquirEd; developmont of engin€ering research
lit€mlure.
INTERIOR I'ESIGN
350: Irtcrior Desigr Thmry srd ksuc!. 0-l-l (3). Preq., Junior stand tng
Critical examination, investigation, and analysis oftheory, principles, ard
specifio formal contoxtusl, conc€ptual, afld/or opcrational issu€s affecting
probl€ms of inteior design.
352: Irt.rior Ilcaign I. &l-3. Cor€q., IDES 150. Studio problems in th€
space planning and design of interior environments, emphaiis on dosign
m€thodology, materials, fumishing systems, detail drawiflC and
presentation.
353: lnt.rior DesiSn ll. 6-1-3. Preq., IDES J52. Continuation of IDES 352.
Studio problems in th€ space plarning and design of interior
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environments, emphasis on design methodology, materials, fumishing
systcms, dctail dB\rying snd presentation.
354: Interior Design III. 6-1-3. PrEq., IDBS 153. Continualion of IDES 353.
Culmination of a thrac-course series. Studio problems in the space
planning and d€sign of interior environments, emphasis on dcsiS[
methodology, mstcrials, fumishing systems, detail drs\ ing snd
Presentation-
451: Furniture D.sign,6-l-3. Original studcnl fumiture design concepls are
developed through s coordinated study ard analysis of firnction,
anthropometrio, sfucturcs, mate als, constuction, and indusrial
processes.
452r lnlerior Dcslgr. 6.I.3 (9). Preq., IDES 354. Int€nsive interior design
experiences to include advanccd, complcx problems utilizing systemstic
d€sign m€thodology and requiring comp,ehensive soluaions.
456: Prof.ssion0t Prrclic.r. 0-3-3. Prcq., Junio. sbnding. Pr€paration for
entering the prof€ssional practice of interior desiSn; includcs office
procedur€s, busin€ss ethics, contract documents, specilications, and
market sources, ctc.
45?: History of Furnitur. I. 0-3-3 . Preq., ARCH 2ll, 222, and 231, or An
266 
^nd 
267. History of periods of ftmituro d€sign from .ntiquity to
industrial revolution, including study of dominant influences and
characteristics of his0orical interiors, fumishings, snd omamental d€sign.
45t: Hirtory ofFurnitur. II. 0-3-3. Preq., IDES 457. A history suwey ofthe
development oI contemporary design ftom aft Noveau to the present,
includinS architectural elements, fumiture, lighting, wallcoverinS,
flooring, and building materials.
500: Desigr Reserrch M.thods, 0-3-3. Prcq., CEduate stsnding ot consent
of instructor. An introduction !o research methods applicable to lhe
execution ofscholarly investigations in the discipline of interior design.
510: lnterior Design Crrdustc Studio. l2-0-l (!2). Preq., Graduate
standing. Guided studio projects involving exhibition, fumiturc, or
universald€sign.
520: lrtcrior Design Gredurte R.sesrch, 6-l-3 (9). Prcq., IDES 500.
Cuided research projects into various aspects ofint rior design.
530: lnterior D.sign Grrdurte Seminrr. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Craduat€
standing. Reading and discussion of gurr€nt topics &ssociated with
interior design education, research, or practice.
544: Grrduate ht.rior Dcsign Internship.20-0-6 (18). Preq., Craduate
standing and corsent of gradute prognm coordinator. Supervised
interior design €xp€rience emphasizing application of principles in a
research, manufactufing, or practice setting.
550: Rcscerch & Thcsis ir Interlor DetiSn. 12-04 (12). Preq., IDES 500.
Preparation, developmcnt, and execution ofa well-designed thesis under
the supervision of the student's graduate committee.
560! R.sc|rch & Projcct in Int€rior Dcsign. 12-04 (8). Preq., IDES 500.
Prepamtion, development and execution of a comprehensive design
project under the sup€rvision ofthe student's graduate committee.
570r Groduste Desi8r Sxhibition. l2-0-{. Preq., IDES 560. PrepaGtion and
installation of an exhibition of I comprchensiv. desiSn proj€ct or
graduate desiSn work.
JOURNAUSM (JOUR}
l0lr N€ws writing. 0-3-3. May b€ taken wilh ENGL l0l. Beginning cou$e
in nerls \xriting. Work on "leads' and olhq na*spaper writing basics.
Twing ability required.
l02i New! Writing.0-3-3. Preq., JOUR l0l, Involves principles of
interviewinE, advanced reponing and sp€cialty w ting such as police
reponing, consumer rcporting and coverage ofpublio affairs
222: Usi0g th. Internet for Rcs.rrch. 0-3-3. Us€ ofthc Intemet as a means
of conducting r€search, with particulsr emphasis on thc world wide
web. Discussion and practigal application of Intemet'based research
t6chniques.
3l0r Copy Editin8. 0-3-3. Preq., JOUR l0l. Cours€ d.aliltt lflith methods of
edrring copy and th€ writinB ofheedlines.
Jll: Adv.nced Copy Editing.0-3-3. Preq., JOUR 310. Techniques of
newspsper makeup and layout; inalud6s witing headlines, editing wire
copy, cropping and sizing photog.aphy, principles of makeup and
dummyi'lg ofpsgcs.
320r Fcaturc Writing.0-3-3. Preq,, JOUR 101, 102. Practical instruction in
gathering material for 'human interesl" and feature artigles of vErious
types for magazines as \r€ll 6s newspapers.
330: Editorirl Writlng. 0-3-3. Freq., JOUR l0l. Course it the study of
fund.mentals and practice in Editorisl w ting. Course includes units on
recent hislory and cumnt evcnts.
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350: Prs.ticrl Rcportitrg. 6-0-2 (4). Opcn only to joumalism majors or
minors- Preq., JOUR l0l, 102, 310, 320. Writing of articl€s for the
university nowspspd upon assignment or consultation wi$ faculty
sup.rvisor. May be r€peated for two additional s€mester hourc'cr€dit.
353r Gcnerf,l N€lvsprp.r Worlc 6-0-2 (4). Open only to joumalism majors
or minors. Preq., JOUR l0l, 102, 310, 320, Practicsl lab work on
univemity newspaper. May be repeat€d for two addition.l semester hours
credit.
355: Prrcli.rl R.po illg. 6.0.2. Open to majorc and minors only. Preq.,
JOUR 101, 102,310,320, Practical lab work on "The Tech Talk." May
be repeated for two additional semester hours credit.
360: Adv.rtlsing. 0-3-3. Fundamental study of adrertising principles,
including info.mation on msjor media.
l75r Paopla rnd Evcrtr.0-3-3. Creative writing as it applies to magazines
and n.uspaperc. A "how-to-get-publish€d" primer, with oral .nd witten
critiqucs of work.
400: Medir snd the L.w. 0-3-3. Preq., t hours ofJOUR. Emphasis on legal
ri8hts, responsibilitics related !o thc medi!, and th€ public's right to know.
Media coun cases !o be consider€d.
4S0: Public Rolodolls.0.3-3. Comprehensiv€ approach inlo diyerse functions
ofthe pmctitioner as a specialist, aDal,st and counselor relevant to public
relations' role involving monitoring public opinion.
451: Advrlced Prrcti..l R.porting. 6-0-3. Junio and senior majors only
and by permission of instructor. Consists of p.actioal neus work in
professional media, work ranging llom basic news beat covelage to news
w?iting.
LIBENAL.A&TS (LBAR)
189: Specisl Topics. 14 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an identilied area
ofstudy in the College ofLiberal AJts. May be repeated for credit.
194: Special Topica, l4 hours credit (4). Selccted topics in an idontified area
of study in the College ol Liberal Artr. May bo repested for credit.
2E9: Specisl Topica. 14 hours cr€dit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
of study in the College of Liberal Arts. May be repeated for credit.
29,1: Spccill Topics. 14 hours credit (4). Selected topics in an id€ntified area
ofstudy in the College of Liberal Arts- May be repeated for credit.
369: Speci|l Topl$. 14 hours credit (4). Selected lopics in an identified area
ofsiudy in the Coll€8e oflibcml ArLs. May b€ repeatcd for credit.
194: Specisl Topics. 14 hours crodit (4). Selected topics in an identified area
ofsludy in the College oflibeml Arts. May be repeated for credit.
4J5: Undergredurte Resesrch. I - 3 hours crcdit (6). lnfoduction to
methods of rcsflrch. Pftq., consent of instructor. Credit depends on
naturc and depth ofproblem &ssigned.
489: Speciel Topicr. l-4 hours credit (4). Select.d topics in an identified area
ofstudy in lhe College oflibeml Ans. May b€ rep€at€d for credit.
494: Specirl Topics. l-4 hours crcdit (4). Seleclcd topics in an identified area
ofstudy in the College ofliberal Arts. Mey be rcp€ated for credit.
Y)0: Ori.ntrtion to ProL3lionrl Practice.0-3-3. This cource will
familiariz€ grsduate students uith the principal issues conceming
professional practicr in their chosen fields ofstudy.
503: Sp.cirl Problcms. l-3 houm crcdit (6). Independent study. Topics
arranBed to meet lhe needs offte srudent.
551: Rescrrch end Thcris. 3 houts credit or multiple thereof Maximum
credit allow€d is 6 houn.
5E9: Speci{l Topics. l-4 hours credit. Preq., graduate standing. Selected
topics in 0n identilied area ofstudy in the Collcge ofLib.ral Arts.
594: Speci.l Topic!. l-4 hours credit. Preq., traduate standing. Selected
topics in ar! identified area ofstudy in lhe Colle8e ofliberal Arts.
LIBNARY SCIENCE (I,SCO
LSCI cours.s number.d 300 rnd 400 {re open only to juriors ard
!erlors,
201: Book.nd Mrt.ri.ls for th. Elcm.ntrry fthool. 0-3-3. A study ofthe
resding interests ofchildrEn. Selection and evaluation, sources and use of
moterials with children, Extensive reading ofchildrcn's books.
210: Librr es r[d Librarirnrhip. 0-3-3. Intloductory survey of libraries
and librsrianship d€signed for students entering the prcfession.
301: School Llbrlry Admhlstr.tlon. 0-3-3. Administration of the school
library with .mphasis on planning for 6fI6ctive use of librgry serviccs and
materials in cmperation with instructionsl staff
302r Acqulsition rnd Orgrnizxtior of Librrry M.teriils. 0-3-3. Preq..
LSCI 301 or consent of instruotor. Basic principlcs of cstaloging and
classirying prinl and non-print materials. Study of Dewcy Decimal
Classification S)stem.
303: Introduction to Refarence Mrt.rialr snd S.rvicc.0-3-3. Selection.
evalualion and use of bosic refcrgnc€ works, Practica in solution of
t)?ioal rcfcrenc. probl€ms. Emphrsis on school library ss lcamins oent r.
305: Book! rrd M{terirls for thc Young Adult. 0-3-3. Scloction snd
evaluation, sourc€s and use ofprint and non-print materials that m€€t lh€
needs ofthe young adult. Extensive r.adinB ofbooks for the young adult.
435r Int.rnship ilr Libr.ry Scienc.. l-3 hours credit (6). Preq., twelv€
semest€r hours of Library Sci€nce. Supervised library scicnce expe.icnc€
in th€ elementary or second.ry school. (Pass/Fail).
440: Librrry Automrlion. 0-3-1. Preq., LSCI 210, 302 or consenl of
instructor. Planning and implemcnting automatcd librory proccdures
using the most cunent technology. (G)
450i Liter.turc for Childr.n. 0-3-3. Dosign€d !o rclato understanding of
child development to knowing snd using print and non-pint matcrials
with children. Practical experience in story-telling and creativ€ dram&.
(G)
451: Workshop in School Librrrirnship, 0-3-3 (6), Preq., professional
school exp€ien@ md .onsent of instrucior. An in-depth study of sohool
library leaming cent€r programs. May be repeated for credit when topics
vory. (G)
LOUETANA EDUCATTON CONSORTIUIT{ (Ltg)
700: lltroduction to Doctorsl R€scsrch Dcaign.0-3-3. This course is
designed to extend the student's knowledge of snd expenise in areas of
rese0rch design, style, and fomat of writinB a dissenation as well as use
of graduate electronic rtsources End statistical anslysis.
701: Ulilizing Tcchnology for Strtisticel Anrlysis in Educf,tion. 0-3-3. This
course surveys procedures for using the computer in taxt editing data
management, and statistical processing ofresearch data.
702: Evrlurtion Thcory xnd Prrctic.. 0.3.3. This course isvestigates lhe
theories and practices associated wilh performanc€ evaluation, focusing
on indiyidual, instrument, and prognm evaluation and the decision-
making processes associated with each.
703: Quxlilrtive Reserrch i[ f,duc{tion.0-3-]. This course €xamines
theories and methods of qualitative €ducstional rcsearch, including
ethnography, c&se studies, int€rview studies, and documenl analysis.
704: Sociocrlturrl Issu€s in Educrtion. 0-l-3. This cou6e exarnines ahd
anallzes sociocultural issues r€lating to lhe delivery of educational
services in school districts with diverse student populstions-
705: Problem Solviog {nd De(ision-Mrking Proc$€es.0-3-3. Applied
strategies and t€chniques involved in problem-solving behaviors sre
presented. Models of deoision-msking erc explored with emphasis on
methods and procasses in decision-m8king.
706r Interpersonal Commuoicrtio[ rrd Conflict R.solution. 0-3-3.
Melhods and styl€s of positive interpemonal communication and
t€chniques snd m€thods of conflicl resolution utilized by administrators
aod faoulty 8re presentcd.
707r Curriculum Thcory snd Dasign.0-3.3. This course focus€s on school
cuniculum 0leory, design, revision, Eform and critical issu€s.
70t: Mod.lr ofT€sching: Theorid rtrd Appli.rtion. 0-3-3. Preq., LEC 707
or concu.rent enrollment. This caurses builds the requisite knowledge and
skills for selecting and implementing vorious t€aching models conguent
witi specific leaching and lEarning needs.
?09: Rrrcrrch on Effectivc Terching rnd Lcrrning. 0-3-3. This course
examines rcs€arch-bosed lheori€s and practices ofteoching and leaming,
inoluding diagnosing stud€nt needs 8nd sel€cting apptopriate leaming
strat€gies.
?10: Foundatiolr and Procedure! for Profcs.ional Ircveloptrtcnt. 0-3-3.
This coursc focuses on analysis of the prcfessional environment widr
emphasis on proceduml sr egies for professional development 8s
Evidencad by teaching, service, and rcsearch.
711: Advsnced Theory snd R.lctrch in Educstioml Lcrdcrihip.0-3-3.
Conceptual modcls usd to define and exphin le8ffing orgari2stions ard
the invcstigadon of leadenhip roles, strategies, 8nd melhods.
712; Adv.nced Pritlciples olOrsanization and Admililtrrtion of Schools.
0.3.3. Organizstion and administration of schools, including tundamental
concepb of organizstion, administlation, and maragement arE explored.
713: Foundrdonr of HumrD R$o!rc! Dcvclopmarl. 0-J-3. Theories of
humaD rEsourc! drv€lopment and exemplary mod€ls 8rc identified 8nd
onalyzed. Utilizstion ofhuman r€source infomalion system technology is
inolud€d.
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714: Policy Anrlysis rnd Power Structure. 0-3-3. Educational policy
processes in school administration and suparvision, authority and
rEsponsibility, public policy, power structure, school boards,
principalships, aDd superinlcndency rcl€s 8r. presented.
715: Adv.nc.d Contcnt M.thodology.nd Tochltlqucs. 0-3.3. This courses
analfzcs snd cv{lua&s cont€nt-specific methods, techniques, and trends
for carly childhood, elem€ntlry, middlc and secondary education.
716: Probl.ms illd licucs in Curriculum rnd lr3truction.0-3-3. This
course 8nalyzes 8nd evaluates curent cuniculum concepls and designs s!
wall ss mBjor trgnds in curriculum snd instruction fo. K . 12 settings.
?l?: Gnnts Plontrin8 rnd Mrtrogcm.nl 0-3-3. Strst gies are presented to
identiry rEl.vsnt fufiding sources at th€ local, regionsl, lnd nrtional levels
snd !o preparc, submit, and mansge effective proposals-
7lt: Prirciplci rrd Prsctic.i in INtructiotrrl SuDcrvisioll,o-3-3. Strategies
sod techniques of supervising insfucdon are prcsented and rcviewed.
Models of supervising instructional progrdns arc analyz€d, interprEted,
and evqluated.
750: LEC Cog[rte/El0ctive. l{ hours credit. Course number used to register
and pay fe€s for cognates and approved electives, which erc not listed in
the respective course databases of LEC member institutions. Cou6e
numb€r is rgplaced at the €nd of the enrollment period by actual
cognates/electiv€6 titlcs.
776: Doctorrl Int€rlship Semln.r, 0.3.3. This seminar is designed ro enable
students to demonstratc 6nd apply knouledge bases and dispositions
acquired/r€fined in lhe oth6r prograrn mmponents and courses and to
share their intemship experiences with other studenls.
7?7: Intcrnship.34 hours crEdit (Pass/Fail). This courso is a supervised on-
site educational expedenc€ in curriculum, instruction, supeftision, or
administration.
7tt: Rescrrch Desigl Semlmr. 0.3.3 (6). This cource is a resesrch seminar
ooncentrating on thE selection and utilization of qualitative and
quantitative fi eld-based research designs.
799: Dirsertstion.3 hours or€dit.
MANAGEMENT (M6MT)
20li Suparvisory Techniques. 0-l-3. Basic supervision of small enployee
groups including employee hiring and dismissal, planning and organizing
work assignments, evaluating performance, necessary records, and legal
sspects.
310: Mrnrgemcnt of Orgslizrtions, 0-3-]. Preq., junior standing.
Intrcduction to fundarnental principles of management practic€ with a
particuld emphasis on developing an underctanding ofhuman behavior in
organ izations-
333: Operations Manrgemert 0-3-3. Pr€q., QA 233. Conoepts and
stratcgies conceming the management of production and operations
processes in manufacturirg and service organizations; capacity; qualify
and inventory managemenl plaming and control systems.
340: Smrll Buslna!8 Mrnagemell rnd Entraprcn.urship. 0-3-3.
Organizing and operatine lhe small business, with special attention to
personal qualificalions, capilal requirements, location, sources of
assistance. MCMT 350 atGSU.
400: Entreprcrcurshlp/Ncw Verture Cresdon. 0.3.3. A study of th€
.ntreprcneufs rol€ in businoss, including an introduction to the proc€ss of
developing dn idea into a feasible business pl6n.
401: lrtcrnship in Mallrgelbent 1.3 hous cr6dit. (P&ss/Fail) Preq., lonsent
of inslructor and senior standing. On site, supervised, skuctured work
q(periences in the field ofbusiness.
{02: lntertrship itl Mrnrgcmc l II. 3 houn crEdit, (Pss$/Fail) PIeq., consent
of insfuctor and s.nior stsnding, On sitc, supcoised, structurcd work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
419: Collectiv. B.rg.iring.0-3-3. Proq., ECON 202 or 215 or colsent of
insruclor. Hiltory of American labor union movgmsnt, collective
b6rgainin& labor-manag€ment problems, arld govemm€nt snd labor
r.lations. Considerable emphasis is given to case studies. MGMT 320 at
csu. (G)
4{7i P€rso[It€l Lrw. 0-3-3. A survoy of lsndmark cases involving the labor
movement, federal and state wage and hour laws, industrial relations snd
cunent issues in parsonncl law. (G)
,160i Purchrsing .nd M0tcrioh Controls. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 300.
Principles of procurcment and ,nslysis of purchasing problems, with
€mphasis oo quality and quantity control, priciDs polioy inspection, ard
sta.dards of pcrformancc. (G)
470: P€rson[€l Msnat€madt 0-3-3. A study oflhe functions and procedutes
in personnel management with emphasis on the procurcmenl
developDent, maintenance and utilizstion ofthe work force. (G)
472: Comp.nlation Systems. 0-3-3. Design of tota! comp€nsation systEms
with emphasis on comfr€nsation polici€s, programs, and practices
including job analysis, position desc ptions, job evaluation and job
design.
475: Industri.l Man.gcmcnt, 0-3-3. Pteq., MGMT 333. Management
principl.s &r applicd to industtial production with emphasis on
malufacturing strdcgy, just in time, quality contlol, schedulins, plant
layoul and supplier r€lations. (C)
4?6i Sylten! rnd Operrtiors Mrnrgcm.trt. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 313.
Advanced studies snd prcblems in lho pl0nning, management, ,nd control
of industrial operations. Schcduling capacity, and shop floor conEol ar€
emphasized. (G)
4?8: Seminrr in Plrsonn.l ond Indust rl R.l.rio[s. 0-]-3. Preq,, MCMT
470. Readings, problems and cases in human rcsource menagement.
Ara.lysis of cunent problems and future prospects arc emphasized. (G)
485: Interlrtio[rl Busincas M{nrgemant 0-3-3. ReadinSs and cssos in
int€mational business: govemmontal activities, regionalism, matket
opportunities, sructure of intemalional companies, company intelliSenoe,
human relations, opcrating policies, procedures and problcms. (G)
5lo: Contemporary M.n{gcmcnt. 0-3.3. An analysis of management
principl.s, functions, and pmctices uith a particular emphuis on the
application of theory to cootempotary management issues and Problems
537: Humrn R.sourcc! Mrnagcmcnt.0-3-3. P,eq., MGMT 510 or consent
of instruclor. An advanced course in human rcsourcc managem€nt with
an emphasis on personnel functions, within th6 cont€xt of the strategy,
structur€, and environment of contemporsry organizltions.
539: Orginizrtio[ Theory. 0-3-3. Prcq., MGMT 510 or consent of
insructor. A macrc approach to the study of complgx organizltion
emphssizing current reseatch fi ndinSs.
544: Advsnaad Productio[ rnd Op.rstionr Msnagemert 0_3_3. Preq,
MGMT 510 or consent of instruotor. An in_depth analysis of
productiodoperations conccpts, meahods, snd techniques from a syst€ms
perspective.
547: Scmirsr in Industrial Relrtiont. 0-3-3. Proq., MCMT 510 or consent
of instructor. Ar in-deplh study of current issues in the ares of
laboGmanagement relations.
550r Dirccled Study in Mrllrgement l-3 hours credit. Hours and credits to
be arranged. Cons€nt of instructo. and apptoval of depaiment head
required. Special problem or specilic area ofmanagement.
560: Mrterirls Mtno8emcnt 0-3.3. Pr.q., MGMT 510 or consent of
instructor. Basic concepts of the mat€rials managcment function
including quality m&agement, MRP ll, sch€duling, inventory
manag€ment, purchasin8, matcrisls hEndling JlT, and nranufscfuring
sraGgY.
571: Orgsnizrtiorrl Behevior,0-3-J. Preq., MCMT 510 or consent of
instruclor. A seminar with emphasis on theoties and concrpts of the
b€haviorel sciences rel€vant to the intrmal operations ofthe organization
580: S.mirrr in Venture Art$sm.nt rrd Monogtnt.trt 0'3'3 Pr€q.,
MCMT 510 or consent of instsuctor. An in{epth semind applying thc
lools of analysis from functional business 6teas to the problems of
proposed and existing firms utilizing aEtusl c€ses.
595r Adminlstrrtive Poticy.0-3-3. Preq., ACCT 505, CIS 510, ECON 510,
FINC 515, MCMT 510, MKTG 530, QA 525. A synth€sis ofthe material
covered ifl thc couces rcquired for the MBA Sp€cific problems ord
c!!s€s arc used to d€velop gxccutiv€ dccision-msking
601: Reseor.h M€thod! I. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 605, A, in{€plh study of
principles, thcories, objectiv€s, techniqucs, and problerns ss spplied in
social scienc€ tesearoh,
602: R.serrch M.thod! Il. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 610 snd MCMT 601 or MKTG
60l. A course desi8ned to inroduce tho student to lhe collection,
snalysis, and interpretation ofsurvey research dato with an emphasis on
the application of multivaiatE statistical techniques-
6t0i Currant Rasarrcb lrsua! i[ Mtnxgcnert 0'3'3 A scminsr
amphasizinS thc nature of theory and lhcory dcvelopment and the
analr5is of cumnt theoretical .nd €mpirical literature within the fi€ld of
management,
615: Semilrr in Behaviorxl R.*rrch M.thodology. 0-3-3. M.y repe{t one
time for gredit. Analysis Bnd int€nsive study of rEsestch and research
methodology ulilized in the behsvioral sci€nccs- The method of soimce
as.pplied to maragemcnt ir €mphasized.
620r Do.torrl S.mirrr in Rescerch. 0-3-3 (6). May b€ rep€ated one time for
credit. Research on individual topics. Should b6 takcn noar rompl€tion of
cou$e work.
619: Scminrr iI! Str{tegy & Orgenizstiotrsl Thcory, 0-3-3- Preq., MGMT
510 or consent of instructor. A dootorsl seminsr focusing on srakgy and
orgsnization thcory with emphasis on theoretical and empirical r€se8rch
and its appiication.
6{5i Evolution of Mrtrogemcnt Thought. 0-3-3. Preq., MGMT 510 or
consent of instuctor. Seminar with emphasis on important conlibutions
to modcm managem€nt thought as evidenced in the writings of major
contdbutors
6gl: Dir..ted Study ltr M.nrgcm€tlt l-3 hours crcdit. Hours and c.edits to
be arranged. Coflsent of insuuctor and approval of department head
requircd. Special problcm or sp€cific Erea ofmrnagemenl
MART(ETINC (IUKTG)
235: Fundrm€ntrl3 of Ret.il stor. Opcrrtion, 0-3-3. An introduction lo
op€ration of retail stor€s; retail salesmarEhip, purchasing contlol, and
supervision.
300: Mrrketi[g Principles rtrd Polici€!. 0-3-3. PrEq., ECON 202 or 215 and
junior standing. Ma*eting firctions; institutions; policies and strateBies
with their business, economic, and social implications.
30?: Srl€$Insnship. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of the selling
process wilh emphasis ofl the economic sspects of salesmanship and lhe
role ofthc salesman in buyer-s€ller relationships.
320: Corsumrr B.hsvior. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. A study of the
consumer and the relation to the marketing process.
401: lnlcrnship itr M.rk ti[g I. J hours credit. (Pass/Fail) Preq., oonsent of
instructor 8nd senior standing. On site, superviscd, structured work
cxperiences in the field ofbusiness.
402: Intrrrxhip in Mrrkctlllg II.3 hours credi:. (Pals/Iail) Preq., consent of
instruotor and sonior standing. On site, supervised, structured work
experiences in the field ofbusiness.
.120: Businers Advertising. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 300- A study of tho analysis
of principles of successful advertising enabling the student to appraise
their effectiveness ss marketing lools and th€ir social arld economic
significrnce. (G)
425: Silcs Mrn.gcm.trt. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTO 307 ot cons€nt of instructor.
Relation of sales d€partrnGnt to other departrn€nts; t,?€s of sal€s
orga[izations, mEnagcmcnt ofsoles fotcE; m8rket analysis; price policies,
sales budgets; dislribution costs.
435r Rctrilirg Msrrg€n.rt 0-3.3. Preq., MKTG 100 afld s€nior standing.
M€rchandise distribution by retail organization; emphasis on retailing in
the disributive system and problcms ofmanagcmcnt and control. (G)
473: Mrrk.ting Administr.tion, 0-3-3. Pr€q-, MKTG 320,420, or 435, or
conscnt. An in-depth analysis and use ofmarketing principles to consruct
marketing plaff and decisions utilizing cunont studics and rcadings.
4t2l M.rketing R.scrrch.0-3-3. Preq., QA 233. A consideration of
marketing research as a mzuagem€nt tool; applicalion of research
tcchniques to various ma*€ting problems. (G)
4t5: Interustioml Msrk.ting. 0-3-3. P.eq., MKTC 300 or consent of
instructor. IntcmstioDAl ma*eting opportunities end principles;
marketing iools &3 a moans of adapting lh€ iDdividual domestic business
firm md its ms*eting methods to the intemational environment. (G)
530: Merkaling Mrltsgement 0-3-3, A coursc to inlroducc the student to the
role ofthe markcting manag€r in the dev€lopm€nt and implemenlation of
stratcgics in th6 sreos ofproducts, pricing, channels, and promotion.
53r: Advrm€d Mrrk.tlng Rs€.rch. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTC 530 or mnscnt of
instructor. An in-dcplh study of relearch philosophy, theory, objectives,
tcchniques, snd prcblems as appli€d to mark.ting.
5.14: Msrk.tlng Dymmicr,0-3-3. Prcq., MKTG 530 or consent of instructor.
A course dcsigned to examine the marketing organism and its
adjustrnents to thc legal, political, economic, social, and cultuml
environment,
537: Scminar in Buy.r Behsvior. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or consent of
instrucior- An in{apth examination of the conceplual and lheoretical
fouodations of consurner and induslrial buyer behavior.
550r Directcd Sludy ltr Mrrkcting. 1.3 hours crcdit. Hours and crcdits to be
arranged. Consent of instructor and approval ofd€paiment head requir€d.
sp€cial problem or sp€cific arca ofm.rkrtinB.
600: Survey of MrrLting Theory & Prrctic.. 0-3-3. Preq., MKTG 530 or
oonsent of instructoa. A survey of marketing literature exdnining lhe
evolution of marketing theory and lheoretical afld empi cal research
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ircludinB the philosophy of science, promotion, buyer behavior,
distribution, ethics, global marketing, pricing, product development, .nd
marketing strat€ty.
601: Research Methods 1.0-1.1. Preq., QA 605. An in-depth study of
principles, theorics, objectivcs, tcchniques, and problems os applied in
social science research.
602: Rcseorch Methods U. 0.3.1. Preq., QA 610 and MCMT 601 or MKTG
601. A course design€d to introduce the student to fle coll€ction,
analysis, and interpretation of suryey research data with an emphasis on
the application of multivsriale statistical techniques.
610: Seminar in Pri.e Policies. 0-3-3. Problems and practices involv€d in
formulaling tnd adminisrering pnce poltcies.
615: S.minar in M.rketiog,0-3-3 (6). May be repeat€d one time for credit.
Ar Examination of concepts and research findings related to selected
topics in mark€ting. Pr€sentation ond critical evaluation of reports fiom
related disciplines.
650: Directed Study in Markcting. l-3 hours credit. Hours and cr€dits to be
arranged- Conscnr ofinstructor snd approval of depanment head requirod.
Special problem or specific area ofmarkettng
MATHEMATICS (Ttr{.TII)
099r Preprr.tion for Coll€9. itsthcmrtics. 0-4-4. Required if Mathematics
ACT score is less th8n 18, or Mathematics SAT is less th6n 430, unless a
passing slore is achieved on Placement Exam A. Real numbers:
exponents; polynomials and factoring; algebraic fiactions: linear
equalions and inequalities; quadratic equations; graphing; radicals.
(Pass/Fail)
100: Coll€ge Algebra,0-5-5 Prcq., Mathematics ACT scorc b€tween 18 and
2l inclusive, or Mathematics SAT score belween 430 and 510 inclusiv€,
or Placement by Exam, or MATH 099. This course covers the same
material as MATH l0l with supplementary marcrial including mtional
exponenh, integer exponents, multiplying pol),nomials, factoring. rational
expressions. Credit will not be givcn for both MATH I00 and MATH
l0l.
l0l: College Algebro. 0-3-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT scor€ is Breater than or
equal to 22, or Mathematics SAT score is greater than or equal to 520.
Radical expressions; rational exponentJ; complex numters; quadratic,
absolute valuc, rational equations; systems of lineat equations;
inequalities; functions; conics; grsphs; inverse, exponential, Iogarithmic
functions: applicalions. Credit will not be given for bol}l MATH I00 and
MATH IOI.
lll: Precrlculus Alg.brr.0-3-3. Preq., Malhematics ACT score is greater
than or equal to 26, or Placement by Exam, or MATH l0l. Precalculus
functions. graphs; miscellaneous equations, inequalities: polynomial
functions; oonic s€otions; exponential, logarithmic equations; syst€ms of
equations; matrices; determinants; sequenoes; series. Credit will not be
given for MATH I I I ifcredit is given for MATH 240 or 241.
1I2i Trigonom€try, 0-J-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score is greater than or
equal to 26 or Placement by Exarn or MATH 101. Solution of riSht
triangles, reduction fo.mulas, functions of multiple angles, Irigonometric
equations, inv.rse functions, and complex numbers. Cr€dit will not b9
given for MATH I 12 ifcrEdit is givon for MATH 212 or 241.
113: Phn. Geomrtry.0-3-3. Preq., MATH I I l. A course in plane Euclidean
geomefy for a student \{ho is planning to reach high school geometry.
I l4: Survey of Mathrmatics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH I01 or Mathematics ACT
sco.e is greoter than or equal to 26. Logic, counting principles,
probability and statistics, systems ofequations, teometry, msthematics of
Ilnance, nature of Braphs. For lib€ral srts degre€ programs.
l25r Algebro for M0nogemert rnd Socirl Sciences.0-3-3. Preq.,
Malhematics ACT scorc is Ereater than or equal to 26 or Plsc€ment by
Exam or MATH 101. Line and quadratic equations ard firnctions,
graphs, malrices, systems of ,inear equations, malhematios of finance.
s€tJ, probability and statistics, exponential and logaridrmic functions-
203: lntroduction to Number Structur€.0-3-3. Preq.. MATH l0l.
Developing number sense and coflcepls underlying computation,
estimation, pattem rccognition, and function definition. Studying number
relationships, systems, and theory. Applying algebraic concepts to solve
problems.
20,1: Corceptual Gcometry rnd Quartitstive A[.|ysir.0.3..]. Preq.,
MATII 203. Studying the geometry of one, two, and three dimensions
and applications to probl€ms in the physical world. Exploring prcbability
and statistics ih real.world situations.
212: Applied Tech0icrl Msthem0tici 'r,vith Celculus. 0-3-3. Preq.,
Mathematics ACT score greater than or equal to 26, or Placement by
Exarn, or MATH I0l. Applied rrigonometry, vectors, basic applied
differential calculus. Credit will not be given for MATH 212 if credit is
given for MATH 112.
220: Appli.d Crlculus.0-3-3. P.eq., MATH lll and MATH 2 or
Placement by Exam. Functions snd graphs, th€ derivative, applications of
derivatives, indefinite intcSrals, application of definite inEg.als. Credit
will not b€ given for N{ATH 220 ifcredit is given for MATH 222 or 230
or 240 or 241 ot 242.
222r Cslculus for Busincss Administratior 0[d Economics. 0-3"3. preq.,
MATH I I I or MATH 125 or Placement by Exam. Functions and graphs,
the d.dvative, the irdefinite integral and lhe definite integral;
applications as applied to business and elonomics. Credit will not be
givcn for MATH 222 ifcredit is given for MATH 220 or 230 or 240 or
241 or 242.
223: Applicd Calculus for Elcctricsl Tcchnology. 0-3"3. Preq., MATH 220.
Applications of calculus and differential equations to electrical
technology; inchdes integration techniques, series, differential equations,
and transforms.
230: Anrlytic ccomctry rnd Calculus L 0-3-3. Preq., MATH I I I and 112
or Plac€ment by Exam. Introduction to analytic geomefy, differentistion
of slgebraic and trigonometric functions, applications of th€ derivatives,
and th€ altidifferentiation of algebraic and trigonometric functions.
Credit will not be given for MATH 210 ifcredit is given for MATH 220
ot 222 or 240 o.241.
231: Alalytic Geomctry snd Crlculus Il, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 230.
Applications of integration, anal},lic geomctry, exponential and
Iogarilhmic functions, trigonometric functions, and techniques of
integation. Credit will not be giv€n for MATH 231 if crcdit is given for
MATH 220 or 722 ot 242.
232: Analytic Ccometry .nd Cal.uln8 III. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 231.
Anal,lic geometry of conics, indete.minant foms, imprcper integr.ls,
polar coordinates, infinite se es, Taylols fomula. Credit will not be
given for MATH 232 ifcrEdit is given for MATH 243.
233r Multidimensionrl Calculus.0-J-3. Preq., MATH 232. Solid analytic
Seomery, vector-valued functions, panial differenfiation, mukiple
integ.als, topics in vector calculus. Crcdit will not be given for MATH
233 ifcredit is given for MATH244.
2{0: Enginecring Math.m.tics I. 3.2-3. Preq., Mathemstics ACT score of
26 or b€tt€r, Plsccment by Exam, or MATH l0l. Coreq., ENGR 120 and
CHEM 100. Functions, graphs, pol).nomial functions; exponenrial and
logarithmic functions and equations; introduction !o analltio geome[y;
limits; derivatives; continuity; and som€ application of differentiation.
Credit will not be given for MATH 240 ifcredit is given for MATH I I I
or 220 ot 222 ot 230.
241: Engin..ring Math.mrtics 1I.0.3-3. Preq., MATH 240. Coreq., ENGR
12l and CHEM 101. Diff€rentiation rules; trigonometric reduction
formulas, funclions, grsphs, invcBe funotions, equations; derivatives of
al8ebraic, exponential, logarithmic, and tri8onometric firnctions: some
application ofdifferenti.tion. - Credit will not be tiven for MATH 24t if
credit is given for MATH lll or 112 ot 220 or 222 or 230.
242r Ergineerirg M.thenrti$ lll. 0-l-1. Preq., MATH 241. Coreq., ENCR
122 and PHYS 201. Applications of differentiationj anal,,tic geometry;
antidifferentiation: lechniques of integration; and selected topics. Credit
will not be given for MATH 242 if credit is given Iot MATH 220 or 222
or 231.
243: Engin..ring Mrthemetic! IV.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 242. Coreq., ENCR
220 and MEMT 201. lmproper integrals, single variable continuous
statistics, vectors, thrce-dimensional coordinates. diflerentiation of
functions of several yariables, introduction to multivariate integration.
Credit will not be given for MATH 243 ifcredir is given for MATH 232.
24{: Enginr.ring Methcmrtics V. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 243. Corcq., ENGR
221. Multivariabla statistics, multiple integrals, space curves. vector
calculus, Creen's and Stokes'Theorem, infinite s€quences and series,
discrete statislics. Credil will not be given for MATH 244 if credit is
givcn for MATH 213 .
245r Engineering Math.mrlics VI.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 244. Coreq., ENCR
222. Power series, Taylor serics, use of sedes to solvB ditTerential
equations, LaPlac€ transforms, systems of ordinary differential equations.
Creditwill nol be given for MATH 245 ifcredit is given for MATH 350.
307: Fund.ment.ls of Mathemrtics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 212. Sets,
relations, functions, cquations, inequalities, proofs, development of the
integers and rational numbe6, evaluation of expeimental programs in
msthematics.
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3m! Introducdo[ to Lin.rr Algebr{. 0.3-3. Preq., MATH 233. Matricos,
systems of linear equalions, v@tors, vector spaces, linear trsnsformations,
eiSenvalues and cig€nv€ctors.
311: Dircrct M{th.msti.s I. 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 232. togic, sets,
functions, Iinite and infinite sets, permutations and combinations
3t2: Discr.t. Mrthcmstica IL 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 3ll. Binomial .nd
Multinomial Theorems, principlc of inclusiofl+xclusion, recunence
relations, directod Claphs, netwo* flows, and seleoted topics.
313: lnlroductory Nuheric.l Anilylls.0.3-3. Preq. MATH 232 and
kno1{led8 ol FORTRAN. ln[oduction to num€ical techniques in
finding roots of equations, solving systEms of equations, approximating
fuoctions, derivatives and integrals.
31E: Inaroduction to Abrtrrct Algtbre. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 307.
Fundamental set conc€pls, groups, rings, integral domains, fields,
polynomials.
340: lntroductiol to Rcrl Atr.lysis.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 233; 3l I or 307. A
rigorous introduction to the calculus offrlnstions ofone real vaiable.
3g): Ordinory Diff€r.ntirl Equrtionr.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 233 or
cquivrlent. Equations offirst order, applications to geometry and physics,
homogeneous and nonhomogeneous linea, equations of hiSh€r order,
mech3nioal vibrations, power series solulions, Laplacc ransforms. Credit
will not be giv6n for MATH 350 ifcrcdit is given for MATH 245.
401: Collcgt G.omttry. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH I 13 or equivalenl MATH 23?;
or consent of instructor. Logioal systems gnd basic laws of rEasoning,
axiomalic geometry, gcometric transfo.mations, selected Euclidesn
geomery, non-Euclideon End prcjective geom€tri€s. (G)
405: Lire.r Al8.brr. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 108 or consent ofins[ucior- Study
of linear systems, malriccs, ond algebra of matrices, det€rminants, vector
spaces and subspaces, linear ransfomations and reprcsentations by
matrices. (G)
407: P.rtial Dilferentirl Equrtionr. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 350. Solution of
lincrr first order equations. Formation and solution of second ord€r
problems ofparabolic, elliptic, 8nd hyperbolic type. (G)
410: Advrm.d Engin..ring Mtthemstic& 0-3-3. Preq, MATH 233 and
350. Mechanical systems and electrical oircuits, Fourier series, Laplace
lransforms, panial diffcrential equations. (G)
4ll: Advr[c.d Ergin.cring Mrthemrli$. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 233.
Vectors spaoe$ and lineat ransformalions, applications of matrices,
veclor analysis, calculus ofvariations. (G)
412: vcctor rnd T.[sor Anrlytis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 4ll or consent of
instructor. The alSebra ofvectors, differential vector calgulus, diffcrcntial
geometry, intggration, slatic and dynamic alectricity, mechanics,
hydrodrramics, and eleclricity, tensor analysis and Riemann geoftetry,
funher applications oftensor analysis. (G)
413: Foundstionr r[d Furdrmcnlil Conccpts.0-3.3. Pr€q., MATH 231 or
consent of insructor. Mathematics beforc Euclid, Euclid's "elements,"
non-Euclidean geometry, Hillbert's "Grundlagen,' algebiaic structure, th€
modem msthemalical method, sets, logic and philosophy. (G)
414: Num.ricol Anrlysis.0-3-3. Pr€q., MATH 308, Knolvl€dge of
FORTRAN, or consent of inskuctor. Roots of polynomial .nd other
nonlinear equations. Solutions of systems of simultaneous equstions
Numerical applicalions of matdx theory and linear al8€bra. Int€rpolaling
polynomi[ls. (G)
415: N[m.ricrl Anslysis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 350, 414, or consent of
instructor. Curve titting techniqucs. Function approximation techniques.
Numericat difrerentistion. Numerical intEgration. Nurnerical solution of
diff€rential equations and systems of dillercntial equstions 8nd boundary
value problems. (G)
416: Abstrsct AlSebrr. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 31E or coni€nt ol instructor.
Number thaory, cquivllences, and congtuences, troups, ideals. (G)
430: Projective Geometry. O-3.3. Preq., MATH 233, 308, or consent of
instructor. ldeal elemenls, duality, harmonic sets, projectivity, prcjective
theory ofconics, lheory ofpoles and polars (G)
440: Lir€rr Progrrmming. 0-3-3. Preq, MATH 230 and 308 or cons€nt of
instructor. Characteristics of linear prcgromminB problems, properties of
linear programming solutions, the simplex method with variations,
oprimality analysis, the dual problem, the transportation problem. (G)
441: Non-litreer Progremml,lg. 0-3-3. Proq., MATH 440. Advanced topics
in linear progmmming, quadralic progmmming, dynamic programrning.
(G)
445i Thcory of Fuclion! of Compl.x Vrri.bl$. 0-3-3. Prcq, MATH 233.
Complex numb€rs, anal)'tic functions, clcmcntsry functions, mapping
elementsry functions, integrals, power series, r€sidues, polcs, conformal
mappings, applications of crnformal rnappings. (C)
450: Ordimry llilferentirl EqurtiotN, 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 340 and 350 or
corsent. Filst order equations, second-otder linear equations, general
linear equations and systems, €xistence and uniqueness lheorems, plane
autonomous systems. (G)
460: Number Th.ory.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 318. Divisibility properties of
inteBers, p me numbers, congruences, number theoretic functiorls. (G)
470: Introduction to Topology.0-3-3. Preq., consent of instructor.
Inroduction of ooncepts, m€tric spac.es, countability axioms, sepatalion
axioms, cooncctodncss, compaclness, product spaces, mntinuous
mappinSs and homeomorphisms, homotopy, quotient spaces. (G)
4m: lntroductory Amlyii!.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 340. A study of firnctions
in mctric spac€s-limils, continuity, integration, uniform convergence,
approximations. (G)
,190: Topics ln Mrthem.tics. 0-l-3 (6). Various topics in lhe ficld of
Malhematics. May be repcated for crcdit. (G)
502r Speciol Fun.tiotrs ir Appli.d Mrthcmrtics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 350.
Orthogonal fifictions, solution! of differcntial equations of Legendre,
Causs, Hcrmite, Tcheblshef, LaEuene, 6nd Bessel, properties of thes€
solutions, coordinate s'6lem, and boundary value problems.
507: Prrtisl Diff.r.ntirl Equrtion!. 0-3-3. Prcq., MATH 407. Continuslion
of MATH 407. Exist€nce, uniqueness, and representation of solutions,
problems in higher dimensions, Grcen's formulas, multiple Fourier series,
Fouri$ transforms, boundary value problems in infinite domains.
510: Functionrl Anolysir. 0.3.1. Preq., MATH 405, 470. Linear spaces,
nomed spaces, metdc spaces, Ba[ach spaces, Hilbe( spac€s.
5ll: Function.l Anslylis. 0-3-J. Prcq., MATH 510. Linear lopological
spac€s, Dellic spaces, Banach spaces, Hilbert spaces.
Sl5: Numarical A[rlyris. 0-3-3. Preq., Consent of inslruciot. Numerical
analysis of problems in linear algebr4 norms for vectors and marices,
conv€rgence propenies of sequences and series of vectors and mat ices,
conv€rgence of iterative techniques fo, linear systems. Numerical
differentiation and integration. Numerioal solutions of dillercntial
equations.
520: Th€ory of Ordinrry Diffcrcntirl Equ0tlo[s, 0-3"3. Preq., MATH 450.
Existence and uniqu€ness theorcms, dependence of solutions on a
parameter, Iinear and noolinear differential equations, differential
inoqurlities, oscillation and compa son theorems, stability of solutions,
perturbation theory.
530i Algebrsic Topolog/. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 470 and 416. Categories and
functions, EilenbeB.Steenaod axioms, conslruction of ths nomology and
cohomology groups, homology of finite complexe3, universal c@flicient
theorems, Eilcnbery-Zilben theorem, the conhomology ring, lhe crcss
product op€ration, fundamental group, higher homotopy groups.
5il4: Modern Op.rstionrl Mrthemsti.r. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 350. Theory
and applications oftrsnsforms of Laplace snd Fourier, inverse tansforms
by compl€x yariable methods- Applications to anal)Eis and linear
operalions.
545: Compltx A rlysi& 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 445. Rigotous development of
limits, continuity, analytioity, sequences, uDiform convergence, po\.ver
series, exponential and trigonomelic ftmctions, conformality, lirear
transformations, oonformal mapping and €lement ry Riemann surfaces.
546: Compl.r Anrlylis. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 545. Continuation of MATH
545- Fundsmental theorems in complex int€gration, local properties of
snal)Iic functions, calculus of rcsidues, hamonic firnctions, enlire
functions, nomal farnilies, conformal mappings and Dirichlet's problem,
elliptic and globd anal)'tic tunctions.
550: Algcbrric Ccom.try. 0-3-3. Preq.. MATH 2lJ and 405 or consent.
Homogeneous linear €quations and linea, dependence, prcjections and
rigid motions, homogeneous canesian coordinates, linear dependenoe of
points and lines, point geometry and line g.ometry, harmonic division
and cross ratio, one-and-two dimensionsl projective ransfomations.
551: Resflrch.nd Th.ris in Mrth€mrtics.3 credit hours (6). Registiation
in any quaner may b€ foI three semcstgr hou$ crcdit or multiples lhereof
M.ximum credia allowed is six sem€ste. hours.
562: Adv.nced Lin..r Algcbr{. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 405. Eigenvalues,
linear fungtionals, bilin€u and quadratic fomrs, onhogonal and unitary
transformalions, noImal matrices.
566: Advr[ced Ahtrrct Algcbra. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 416. Concepts ftom
s.t theory, grorps, rings, integral domains, fields, exknsions ofnngs End
fields, modules, ideals.
57ar Numcricrl Solution for PDE I.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 407,414. Finite
difference schemes and lheir acauracy, stability, and convergence.
Schemes for psrsbolic and hyperbolic PDES.
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575: Num.ric{l Solution for PI}E IL 0-3-3. Prcq., MAIH 407,414,574.
Finite difference schemes for elliptic PDES, iterative melhods, and
introduction to finite element methods and multigrid methods.
578: Probrbility Thcory. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 480 or consent of instructor.
Probability spaces and mndom variables, characteristic functions and
disribution functions, probability laws and types of ls\rs, limir
distributions, independent and d€pendent sums ofrandom vadables.
5mr Mrthemeticrl Alalysis. 0.3.3. Preq., MATH 480. Real number system,
measures with emphasis on l,ebesque measure. absfact integration with
emphEsis on lhe Lebesquo integrsl.
stli Mathemrti.rl Anrlysis.0.3-3. Preq., MATH 580. Metric Spaces,
Topological Spaces and Banach Spac€s.
584; Topics in Algebrf,. 0-3-3 (15). May be repeated for 3 hours credit each
time.
586: Topics ir Anrlysis. 0-3.3 (15). May be repeated for 3 hours crcdit each
time.
5E7: Topics in Appli.d Mlthem.ticJ, 0-3-l (15). May be repeated for 3
houls credit each time.
5EE: Topica in Topology. 0-3-3 (15). May bc repeated for 3 hours ffedit each
time.
599i Gmdurte Trsinilg Semilrr. 0-3-3 (15). Preq., Consent of insrructor.
Cuided and/or direcl,ed study, rcadiflgs, discussion, observation, and
training in the teaching olcollet€ mathemarics. (PasyIail)
655: Mitheftaticrl Modeling.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 350. STAT 620, or
coDsent of instructor- Building deterministic and prcbabilistic models;
applications from physical and life sciences. Transient and stationary
modals, stability, and opaimal solutions. Model validation: acceptanco,
imprcvement, or rejeotion.
MECHA}IICAL ENGINEER]NG (MEEN)
2l5r Etrgineering Maierirls Lsborrlory. 3-0-1. Coreq., MEMT 201. A
laboratory course studying the experimental behavior of engineering
materials. Labs will include hardness testing, impact testing, tensile
testing, and heat treating ofmaterials.
292: M.chrnicll Engir€€rirg Computer Applicrtion& 0-3.3. Preq., cr.dit
or rogiskation in MATH 245. Applicstion of modem computet
programming principlcs to mechanical engineering prcblems. Numerical
solutions of linear and nonlinesr algebruic €quations, numerical
quadrature problems, and ordinary differential equations.
321: Mrlufrcturing Processes,3-l-2. Preq., MEMT 201 and MEEN 351. A
study of the processes used in manufacturing machine parts. Designing
for manufacturability. Laboratory is operational practice and
d€monstrations ofmachine tool, foundry, ard welding.
334: Thermodynrmicr U. 0-2-2. Preq., ENCR 222. Continuarion of ENGR
222- Study of gas mixtures, lhermodynamic property relations, ch€mical
reactions, combustion, and thermodynamics offluid flow.
35li Comput.r-Aided Modeling. l-l-2. Preq., MATH 2,14. Construction of
virtual systems models using constructive solid g€om€try, swept volumes
and trimmed parametric sudacos with engineering applications.
3Al: Hcrt Trrllsfer. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 292 End ENGR 222. Fundamental
concepts ofheat transfer including conduction, convection, and radiElion.
Intsoduction to thermal s)stems design.
36lr Adv.nccd Mechsnicr of Msterirls. 0-3-3- Preq., MEMT 2ll, 312.
Theories of strass and srain, failure criteri4 enargy melhods, design for
static strength, design for fatigue str€ngth.
363: Dynrmi.! of Mrchin. Elements, 0.1-3. Preq., MEMT 312. Kinematics
and kinetics ofmachine elements such as linkages, cams, and gear trains.
371: Dynrmic Systems.3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 292, MEMT 312; Corcq.,
ENGR 222. Modeling and design of dynamic m€chanical and 0uid
systems- Intoduction lo linear vibmtions ard automatic conllols-
Numorical snd Laplace transform solutions !o ordinsry dillerential
€quations.
382r Brsic M€ruremcntr. 3-l -2. Prcq., ENGR ?21. Techniques and
instrumenls for making and anallzing measurements in engineering.
400: Mechanical EnSineering Semilrr. J-0-1. Preq., Senior standing.
Professionalism, ethics, and service for mechanical engineers.
413: Composit. Mrterirh Design, 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 361. An inlroduction
to modem composite materials. Application of lafiination lheory to
analysis of composites. Deformation and failurc of composites. Structural
design using composite materials.
414: Frilurc Anrlyris,0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 16l. An introduction to failure
analysis. Usin8 analysis of failcd pans to determine the cause of failure.
Using failure analysis techniques to design to avoid failure.
432: Renerylblc Ercrgy Desi8n, 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 314 or equivalent.
Anal)sis afld design ofs,stems, which utilize renewable energy sources,
such ar solsr energy, wind energy and geothelmal energy. (C)
434: Cryogcnic Systrmr. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334 or equivslent. Analysis
and desien of systems which produce, maintain, or utilize low
temperatures: liquefaction systems; refrigeration sFtems; separation and
purification systcms; storaga systems. (G)
4J5: lnternrl Combustior EnginB. 0-3-3. PIeq., MEEN 334. Theory of IC
engines. Fuels, combuslion 6nd the.modynomics. Carburation and fuel
inj€ction. Lub cation. Mechanical desigD ofa lr?ical engine. (G)
436: Air Conditioning ehd Refrig.rrtion.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 334 and 153.
Analysis and design of heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems
for rosidcntial, commErcial, and industial app,ications. (C)
446: Advrnced Fluid Mr.h.nica.3-2-3. Preq., MEMT lll and MATH 245.
Principles of viscous fluid 0ow including dimensional analysis and
similarity, duct flows, boundary layer flow, turbomachinery, flou
measurement and contol .id desig, offluid systems. (G)
44E: Grs Dyrsmi$, 0-l-3. Preq., MEEN 334 and MATH 245. Srudy ofrhe
fundamental laws applied to compressible fluid flow. Isentropic flow,
normal End obliqu€ shocks, Prandtl-Meyer, Fanno, Rayleigh flow and
supeBonic design. (G)
450: Special Problcms. l-4 hours credit. Preq., senior standing ard consgnt
ofinstructor. Topics selected will vary from term !o term lbr the purpose
ofcovoring selected topics of curent imponance or special inter€st.
451: Thermrl D.sign.3-2-3. Preq., MEEN 353 and MEMT 313. Design of
themal components and syst€ms.
/465i M.chi[e Elem.nt D.rign, 0-2-2. Pr6q., MEEN 292 and 361.
Application of principles of stEngth ofmalerirls to the d€sign oftypical
machine elemenls.
467: Comput.r-Aid.d D.sign.0-3-1. Preq., MEEN 465 or consent of
instructor. An introduction to the applicalion of several modem
computing techniques and t€chnologies to the mechanical enginee ng
design process. (G)
4691 Prcvcrtion of M€chsrictl Frilur.. 0.3.3. Preq., MEEN 361. Arslysis,
prediction and prevention offailurEs in a sfucturc or machine part during
the design phase. (G)
475r Mcchrtronic!. 4-2-3. Preq., MEEN 292, MATH 245 or equivalenr. A
sludy of lhe intedace betlveen controlleB and physical slsrems;
prinoiples of eleoromechanical design, digital and ansloS circuitry,
actualion, sensing, embcdded control, and real-time prograrnming. (G)
476f Fcedb{ck Coutrol Syst.mr. 3-2-1. Pt.g' MEEN 371. The anolysis,
design and synthesis of mechanical systems employing feedback control.
Melhods of d€temining system stability. Typical mechsnical control
elements and their transfer functions.
477: M€chanicrl Vibr.tions, 3-2-3. Preq., MEEN l7l. lnlroduction ro ftee
a$d forced linear vibration of disorete and continuous mech0nical
systems. Analysis oftranslational srd roklional systems using anal),tical
and num€rical methods.
47t: f,ngitrecring Acoustics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 245. ADalysis and design
ofsystems fo, noise control, including vibraiion isolation, silencers, room
acoustic festment and acouslic barriers. (G)
4E6: ltlech.nicol Englncerlng Lrbomtory. 3-0-1. Preq., ENGL 463, MEEN
353, 361, 382, MEMT 3ll. D6si8n and perform:mce of laborstory
experim€nls in mechanical engineedng.
4tt: Solids ]tlodeling itl Engine.ring Design.0-3-3. Preq., lnstructofs
consent. En8ine€ing design using 3-d gaphics, construotive solid
geometry, boundary rcOesenlations, pai"metIic surfaces and data
exchang€ standsrds. (G)
490: Applicstions of Artilicirl Intelligence snd Expert Systcms itr
Mechrnicsl slrd lndustrirl f,nginaaring 3-2-3. Preq., p€mission of
instructo.. lntroduction to anificial intelligenca, expert systems and lheir
application in industrial, mechanical and msnufacturing Engineeing
systems. (G)
492: Mechanic{l Engine.ring Dcsign I. l-l-2. Prcq., MEEN 215, 321, 45t,
465, ENGL 463 and INEN 300. Open-€nded design problems calling for
the integration ofth€rmal sciences, machine design, economics, etc.
494: Mcchrnicrl Enginccring Derigtr IIL 3-0-1. Prcq., MEEN 492. A
continualion of MEEN 492.
496r Computrtionsl Techriqu.s ir Mechrtricrl Engireerirg, 0-3-3. Preq.,
MEEN 292. The use of the diBital computer in achieving numerical
solutions to typical problems in the engineering design and analysis of
thermai fluid and mechanical systems.
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497: Finitr Elcment Methods for Engineerr.0-l-3. Preq., MEEN 334 and
361. lntroduclion to approximation methods in engineering usiDg finite
elements. Physical and mathematical theory, compuler applications. (G)
499: T€.hr cll Enrichmcnt Counre. 3-0-1. (6) Preq., consent of insructor.
(Pass/Fail). May be rcpeatEd for a maximum of6 hours ofcredit. Varying
new technologies. Do€s not count lowatd Sraduation in Mechanical
Engineering. Contact thg departm€nt fot more information.
500: En.rgy, Sourc.r lnd Utilizrtion. 0-3-3. Energy sources, uses ard
co seryation; physical laws gov€ming energy converion and energy
lransfer; economic, political and environmental problems relatEd to
energ}.
502: Advrnced Msahine Deti8n. 0-3-3. The study of various topics from
advanc€d mechanics as are applicsb,e in the design ofmachines.
52!: M{.hini[g Analysis. 3-2-3. The force and powq analysis of material
removal processes; snalltical and finite .lemeDt modeling and
experimantation to determine prcc€ss variables and relation to part
quality.
524: Grrdurte Srminrr,0-l-1. Surveys, inv€stigations, and discussions of
currenl problems in mechanical engineering.
525: Grrduste S.minrr, 0-l-1. suryeys, investigations, and discussions of
curent problems in mechanical engineering.
526r Crrdustc S.minrr. 0-l-1. surveys, investigations, snd discussions of
current prcblems in mechanical engineering.
53li Advrnc.d Thermodyramics. 0-3-3. Fundamental laws of
thermodynamics; entropy and enlropy production; kinetic theory of
gasses; statisticsl thermodynamics; quantum thetmodynamics for various
slstems.
54!: Advxnced H.rt Trentfer I. 0-3-3. St€ady snd transient conduction heat
transferl aoalr(ical solutions; approximate solutions; numerical methods.
543: Advanc.d H€st Trrdsfer ll. 0-3-3. Continuation of MEEN 542
Principles of forced and natural conv€otion in lsminar and turbulent flow;
th€rmal ftdiation.
545: Potcntirl Flow, 0-3-3. Basic principles and aralfical melhods for the
motion of an inviscid, incompr€ssible fluid. Eulerian equations
Conformal transformation. Mapping of flows. Rotation, circulalion, and
Yorticity.
5,16: viscous Flow L 0-3.3. Study ofth€ gov€ming principles and methods in
viscous fluid flow. Solutions ofthe integal and differential equations for
laminar flow. Digital computer applications.
547: viscous Flow lI. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 546. study of transition,
tu6ulence, and compressibility in viscous flow. Theory of stability of
laminar flows. Fundamentals ofturbulent flow.
550: Spcciel Problems, l-4 s€mester hours. Advanced prcblems in
m€chanical engineering. The problems and projects will bc keated by
cunent methods used in professional practicc.
55lr Rcscsrch and Thesis ir Mecheric{l f,ngineering. I houts credit (6)
Regiskation in any quarter may b€ for three semester hours credit or
multiples thereof Ma\imum credit allowed is six semest€r hours
552: Ilert Exch.nger Design. 0-3-3. A study of the lherm.l and mechanical
design ofheat exchangers, regenerators, and radiators.
553! Thermrl Stressas. 0-3-3. Thermal stresses in structures; plane stress
problems; thermal stresses in plates and shells; themoelastic instability;
thermal fatigue, cre€p and inelastic thermal stresses at hiEh temperatures.
555: Prrcticum, 0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semester hours of gnduate vrork.
Aralytioal and/or exp€rimental solution of an engineering problem;
t€chnical literature survey required; development of engineering research
techniques.
566i Design Optimizilion. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 467 or consent of instructor.
Constrained nonlinear minimization slgorithms applied to mechanical
engineering design problems.
568: Advrnced Vibr{tions. 0-3-1. Anal}'tical and numerical Featment of
nonlinear and multidegree-of-freedom vibretion problerns in mechanical
engineering.
569: Robot Msnipulators, 0-J-3. The spplication of the basic principles of
kinematics. dynamics, automatic control. computer programming, and
human factoG to lhe development oI general puryose, ptogrammable
robot ma,lipulators.
5?l: Advrrtced Ergin.cring Dyramics, 0-3-J. Fundamenlr.ls of Ne*tonian
dlnarnics principles of work and €nergy, D'Alemben's principle,
Hamilton's principle, Lacrange equation. Central force motion, virial
theorem. Rigid body motion and robotics.
5?5: Advr[ced Mecharical Systems Controls I. 0_3-3. The snalysis ard
design of conlrolle$ for dynamic mechanical systems. System
identifioation and plant conlroller response matchin8. Conuollers for
typical themal and mechanical systems.
5t9: Computer Animrtion in Etrgir€€rirg.0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 488.
Computer generat€d animation for display of dynamic simulation or
analysis rcsults using solids models and color graphics.
591: Mcch{ni.{l EngineerinB A[rlysis L 0.3.3. Math€matical modeling of
engineering systems. Physicsl interpretation of ordinary and partial
differential equations and methods of solution.
592: Mechrnicrl Elgin..ring Analysi! II. 0-3-3. A continuation of MEEN
591 with emphasis on approximate techniques for formulating and
solving mathematical models of physical systems.
593: Advrlccd Finite f,lem€nt llcthods. 0-3-3. Development of the finitc
methods glement using the variational formulation. Applications in
slructures, fluid mechanics and heat transfer.
641: A.rothermodyrsmics, 0-3-3. P,eq., MEEN 543 and MEEN 547. Study
of goveming principles of hlpervclocity flight. LEminar snd turbulent
flow of a dissociating gas. Shock-wave boundary-layer interaction. Slip
flow. Fre€-molccular fl ow.
650: Spccirl Problcm8. l-4 samester hours. Preq., Consent of depanment
head. Advanced problems in mechanical enginecring. Special problems
suit ble for docloral.level Nork.
651: Adv{nc.d Cryogenics, 0-l-3. Preq., MEEN 542. Study of mechanical
reBenerative cryocoolers and nonmechanical refrigemtion systems used to
achieve and maintain temperatures below 120 K.
672: Advrnced Mecharicrl Systems Controls lI. 0-3-3. Preq., MEEN 575,
ELEN 510, or consent of instructor. Conrol systcms for complex,
compliant slstems such as industrial robots. Adaptive systems and
intelligent controllers.
MECHANICAI TECHNOIOGY (
215: Thermsl Science.0-l-3. Prcq., MATH 112. Tempcrature; heat; work;
first law of th€moq.ramics; basic principles of heat transfer.
MECHANICS AND MATf,RIALS (MEMT)
201: Engirccrirg Mrteiiols. 0-2.2. Preq., sophomore standing or consent of
instructor. A study of the basic principles which relate the intemal
structure of materials to their mechanical, physical, and electrical
propgni€s.
206r Strtics snd Strength of Meterirls. 3-2-3. Preq., PHYS 209. Mechanics
of rigid and deformable bodies, forc€ syslems, stresses and sEains,
fundamental ooncepts of static cquilibrium, centroids, moments of inertia,
and friction, and basic beam desigr.
2ll: lnterm€dirlc Strength of Mrterials. 3-1.2. Preq., ENGR 220.
Mechanics of deformable bodies. A\ia!, shesr, torsion and bending.
Inelastic and indetcminale probl€ms-
Jl2: Ilynrmics. 0-2-2. Preq., ENGR 220 and PHYS 201. Kinematics and
kinetics of particles and soiid bodies in rectilined, rotational and plane
motion, energ} melhods,linear impulse and momentum.
313: Elemetrlary Fluid M.chsnics. l-2-3. Preq.., ENGR 220 and MATH
242. Prope(ies of fluids, fluid statics. Continuiry, €nergy, and impulse-
momentum equations. Steady flow in pipes and open channels. Iiluid
measurcments. Cen€ral f:luid mechanics/hydraulics laboratory.
.lll: Advsnced Engin.cring Mrtcrirls. 0-3-1. Preq.. MEMT 201 and MEEN
361 or consent of inslructor. An introduction to modem engineering
materials. Examination of ne*er materials such as high strength steels,
polymers and composites.
508: Finitc Eleme[t Anrlylis, 0-3-3. Preq., Consent of instructor. Linear and
nonlinear finit€ element analysis of continual and discretized structures:
use of finite element computer programs to solve typical struclural
problems.
511: Modern Elgineerirg Materials. 0-3-3. An inltoduction to modern
engineering materials uith an emphasis on light weight or hi8h strength
materials such as polymers, composites, and high strenglh steels
563: Theory of Elrsticity, 0-l-J. Oeneral equations ofelasticity; plane stress
and plane strain; torsion and flexure ofbars; Hertz contact stresses.
564! Plrlcs snd Sh.llt. 0-3-3. Pure bending ofplates; laterally-loaded platesi
membrane theory ofshells; bending ofcylindrical Bnd spherical shells.
565: Continuum }Iechrnics.0-3-3. Introductory treatm€nt of the
fundamental, unirying concepts of the mech&nics of continua.
5771 Advrlccd Str€nglh of Materials. 0-3-3. Ener8y methods, advanced
bending theory, torsion, stress concentralions, failure theory and elastic
stability.
2t0
588: Inehsli. Deformotion, 0-3-3. Anal),tical and numerical modeling of
in€lastic deformation in metels, polymers and cerarnics, including
plaslicily, creep, yiscoelosticity, and viscoplasticity.
MERCHANDISING AND CONSUMER STUDIES (MCs)
108: Prof$sioml Cf,rccr Orientition.0-2-2. Sfuotured axperiences in
career assessment and exploration, leadership, and communication in lhe
professionql arena. Open !o non-majors.
ll8: Prttern Design rnd Cofitructiol. 6-l -3- Introduction to basic pattem
making techniques, frt, and construction. Some emphalis on techniques,
commcrcial pattems, and ready-lo-weaI construction.
146: Intcrn.t for Pcrsonf,l {nd Frmily Mrnsgement. 0-1.1. An
inroduction to the use of intemet for personal and farnily sctivities.
2lE: Analysic of Children's Apprrcl, 0.1-1. Analysis of appar€l for infants
and young children.
219: T.xlilcs I.0-3-1. Study offiber properties and production oflextiles.
23tr App.rel Selection rnd Anelysi$ of Fishion,0-3-3. Contemporary
apparel needs oI individuals and families with recognitios of .ultural,
economic, and psychological faclors.
246: Micro(omputers in P.rsonsl rtrd Frmily Manrgement l. 3-2-3. An
inroduction to the use ofmicrocomputerc for more €ffective management
ofpenonal and family related tasks.
256: lndividurl {nd Frmily Mrnrg.m.nt. 0-3-J. A systEms apprcach to rhe
management of perconal and family resources.
25Ei Profdsioul S.llirg f,xperi.nce. 8.5-l-3. Pr.q., HEC 127 or consent of
instructor. Supervised professional selling cxp€ricnco with emphasis on
cuslomer satisfaction afld service. Field experience *ith coop.rating
firms.
268: Apprrel DGsign l. 3-2-3. Prcq,, MCS 219. Application of principles
reloted to lhe creation, fabrication and execution ofapparel design.
276: Envirorncrts for Yoult8 Children. 0-l -1. Preq., F&CS 201 or cons€nt
of instsuctor. Principles of housing and equipm€nt applied to creating
lesming environmenb for infants and young lhildaen.
308: Buylng.0.3.3. Preq., MCS 258. Buying function in r€tail organizations.
Includes m€rchandising concepts essential for buyers-
33E: Iltcrm.dirte Apparel Conrtruction, 6.0-2. Preq., MCS I l8 or consent
of instructor. Emph$is on €yaluation snd use of advanced construction
t€chniques includiflt lailoring and couture methods.
34t: Merchrndisilg and Comput.r Mrnogem.nt. l-2-2. Preq., MCS 246
and 308. Prccedures and task management for the retailer through
comput€r application.
356: Frmilies !s Consumcr!. 0-3.3, Preq,, ECON 215. Application of
principles ofconsumerism to family dccisions rclat.d to aime and money
use,
166: Consumcr lssu6. 0-3-3. lssues th&t arisc bEtween s€llerc/govemment
and consumers including legislation, regulalion and safcty issues.
388: Medlr Plrnning r[d Promotlon. 3.2-3. Preq., MCS 258 and 348. Study
and application of principles of product prcmotion. Emphasis on
coordination of customq targetin& c-ommunications, medis presentation,
and special events.
416r Int€rior Sprce Planning.nd Furnirhings,0-3-3. Preq., MCS 219-
Study olthe fumishings, fixlures, ,nd dcsign componenls for residential
and commercial interiors-
419: Tcxtilca Il. 0-3-3. Preq., MCS 219 or corscnt of instructor. Study of
texltile products in relation to end.use, product quality, technolo$/ and
trade regulations. (C)
426: Housirg Policy. 0-3.3. Social aspects of housing ircluding zoning,
govemment regulations, and purchase considerations. (G)
429: Irsuer io Merch.ndising.0-3-3. Prcq., senior standing. Domestic and
intemational issues afrcctint merchandising and consumer siudies. (G)
{36: Advrdred Individurl snd F{mily Men{g.m.nl.4-2-3. Preq-, MCS
256, and advanced junior standing. Pl.nning coordinating, aDd
evaluatiDg all phases ofindividual and family management.
439i Historic Costume I.0-3-3. Dcvelopment ofcostum€ from ancient Egypl
ttrrough the lTth century, with emphasis on social, economic, and
aesthetic influ€nces on its design.
440: Historic Costume II.0-3-1. Dev€lopnent ofcostume from lSth century
until th€ present, with emphasis on social, economic, ard aesthetic
influences. (G)
446: Illicro.omputers in P€rloml .nd F.mily Man.gement IL 0.3.3-
Preq., MCS 246. Advanced study in ahe use of microcomput€,s in
personsl and fsmily m8nsgement.
2tt
456: Consum.r Decision Mrking. 0-3-3. Behavior of the consumer with
reference to economic decision making and expenditure pattems relevant
to current lifestylcs. (C)
.166: Consumer Rclf,tions. 0-3-3. Professional strategies and kctics in
consumer studies progrnms. (G)
{88: Visurl M.rchrndirillg. 3-2.3. Preq., MCS 388 or consent of insrructor.
Promotion of prcducts through visual merchandising techniques including
display and store layout and design.
49E: Filld Study Tour ir Mcrch.ndisiry {nd Conrumer Studi€s, 3-l-3 (6).
Structured educational experi€nces in major industry ccnlers in the United
States and abroad. Applic.tiofl requked. (c)
516r Femily rtrd Consum.r Economica lssuca. G3-3. (12) Analysis of
family and consumer in tho largar economic and political systems.
52E: Consumer Motivetiotr rnd FactoB in App.rel. 0-3-3. Relationship of
consumer behavior to fashion; analysis of factors r€lative to prcduction,
dist ibution, and consumption ofapparcl ahd textil€s.
536: Consumar Needs of Oldar Popuhtion. 0-3-J. lssucs facing consumer
affairs prof€ssionals working with lhe older consumer.
556: Curreut Trcndr in Co[sum€r D.cision Mrking. 0-3.3. (12) preq.,
MCS 456 or consent of instsuotoa. Recent advances 6nd cunent research
in behavior ofthe consumer with rofcrcnc€ to €conomic decision making
and expeoditure pattems relevant to curent lifestyles.
MICROI,'.{NUF SYSTf,MS ENING
5ll: Vacuum Scianaa & Tcchnology . 0-J-3. Fundamental and advEnced
practic€s of vacuum teohnology sre trert€d. Ultra high vacuum is
included 0s well as introductory material on thin films and plasma
processcs,
521: Fundrmentrl Lithogrrphy Proc.ss€!, 0-3-3. A graduate l.vel course in
the fundamentals ofoptical lithography and electrcn b€am lithography.
531: El.ctronic MrtEri.ls. 0.3.3. A g.duate level course in €lectronic
materisls starting from the atomic theory of matter. Applications include
th€ fundamentals of migro€lectronic and opto€lectronic d€viccs.
541: Ihin Film Dcpo3ition & Elching Tcchnique!. 0-3-3. Fundamenrals of
deposition ond processing of thin films for microsttucture lnd
micro€lectronics. Applications include micromechanical and
micro€leckonic d€viccs.
55lr Mrtarirl Anrlyris & Microitructura.0-3-3, A graduate level course in
lhe chalactEristics ofmatarials based on modem instrumental techniques.
Bulk and surfocr charactcistics ar€ included.
561: Micro & Nano Sc{|. Mcr.urcmcnt!, 0-3-3. A gaduate level couNe in
measurcments from thc millimct r to the atomic scale. Applicstions
include atomic manipulation md nanomater motion contlol.
641: Lasar & lon Barn Proccsling.0-3-3. Direct methods for material
processing and micrcstructurc fabrioation using laser beams or ion beans
are prcsented. Applicalions includc electronic devices snd
charact€ization of materisls-
100: G.ncrsl Rccit{|. l{-0. A w€ekly, livc ce laboratory for all
music majors and minors taken concumntly with private lessons.
Includes evening recital and concert attendsncc as requir€d by the
resp€ctive privato lcsson studio.
l0l: Clrss Pi.no-Mrior. 2-0-l(3). Group instruction in the techniques of
basic piano skills for thc musig major. A piarc proficiency must be
sucoesslully passed within 3 quarters ofstudy.
102: Clrss Voicc. l-l-1. Group instruction in the techniques of the singing
232: French Dictior. I - l - l . Pronunciation ol Fr€nch art song (melodie).
233: Itrlirn Dlction, l.l.l. Prcnunciation ofltalia, an song.
234: G€rman Diction. 1-l - 1. Prcnunciation ofGerman art song (Li€der).
399i Und.rgradu.t€ R.citrl. l{-0. Preq., Recital Committee approval. For
all music majors, prcparation and p€rfomance of a degrce recital of not
less than 25 minutes ofmusic.
499: Uldcrgrrdurtc R.citrl. I-04. Preq., Recital Committee approval. For
Bachelor of Fine Ans in Music Performance degree candidates,
preparation and performance of a degre€ recital of not lcss than 50
minutes ofmusic.
MUSTC AfPLIED, PBMrE LESSONS (Mljpv)
Music Applied courses lefer to private lessons lakcn in the appropriate studio
in an area declared by the student. ln order to be eliEible to regist€r for 400-
leve! courses a student must psss an upper-diyis ion jury. This is usually done
MUSIC APPLIEI'. CI.JISSES & RECITALS (MU
in the Spring oithe Sophomor€ year. This rule applies only to music majors.
Non-music majors may enroll a! thc 100 lev€l according 1o the limitation of
the spplied instructo!'s schedule. All students must havc (h€ approval of the
applied music instructor beforc registerinS for private lessons.
Minor Lcvel
Thcse courses a$ designed for students electing to minor in music, majors
studying a secondary instrum€nt, lnd non_music majors. Sfudcnls rGgist€r in
the sp€cific area or insrument as designated by the course numb€r' Students
minoring in music must also register for MUAP 100: G€ngral Recital
concunently wilh pivatc study.
1l l: Appli.d Pirtro - Minor. 1.0-1.
l2l: Applied Org{n - Minor. l-0-1,
l3l: Appli.d Volce - Minor, l-0-1.
151: Applied Violin - Minor. l-0.1.
152: Applied Violr - Minor, l-0-1,
153! Applied Cello - Minor. l-0-1.
154: Applied Bss! - Minor. 1.0.1.
155: Appli.d Cuilrr - Minor,1.0-1.
l5lr Applird Flute - Minor. l-0-1.
162: Appli.d Oboc - Miror. l-0-1.
163: Appli.d Br$oon - Minor, 14-1.
154: Applicd Chrinet - Minor. l-0- 1.
165: Applicd Srxophon€. Miror. l-0-l
l7l: Appli.d Trunpct - Minot. l{-1.
172: AppliGd French Horn - Mimr. l-0-1.
173: Appli.d Trombore - Minor' l-0-1.
174: Applied Euphorium - Mitror. 1.0.1.
175: Appli.d Tuba - Minor. l-01.
Itli AppliGd Percussion - Millor. l-0-1.
LorYer Division
These gourses aIe designed for lh€ music major studying privately 8t tho low€r
division level whos€ deolared major is in the sp€cific ares dcsignaied by the
oourse numb€r. The lettcr 'A" is added io lhe cnd of thc course number to
indicare I hour ofcredit and lhe l€tter "8" indicates 2 hours ofcredit.
21t: Applied Pirno - Mrior. 1.2 semest.r houn.
221: Applied Org{n - }IrJor. I-2 semcstct houts.
231: Applied Voi.. - Msjor. l-2 semester hours.
251: Appli€d Yiolin - M{ror. l-2 semester hou6.
252: Applicd viols - ltajor. l-2 semester hours
253: Appli.d Cello - Mrjor. l-2 semester hours.
254: Appli.d Br$ - Mrjor. l-2 sem€stor hourc.
255: Appli.d Guitrr - Major. l-2 s€mester hours
26!! Appli.d Ftut€. Mrjor. 1-2 semester houts.
262: Applicd Obo. - MsJor. l'2 semeiter hours.
261: Appli.d Brssoon - Major' l-2 sem€st€r hours
264: Applied Clrrinet - M0Jor. l-2 semestcr hours.
265: Applicd Slxophone - Mrior' l-2 semester hours.
271: Appli.d Tru p€t - M.ior. 1-2 semester hours-
2721 Applied Frrnch Horn - Major. l-2 semester hours.
273i Appliad Trombooc - Mejor. 1.2 semester hours.
274: Appli€d Euphodlum " Major. l-2 semester houts.
2?5: Applt€d Tubr - Mrjor. l-2 semester houls.
281: Appli€d P.rcussion - Mrjor. l-2 samcslEr hours.
Upp.r Division
Thise courses are designed for the music major studying privalely at lh€ upper
division level whose declar€d maior is in the speoilic srca desiSnated by the
course number. Students must have passed thc upper division exam to be
eligible. Th€ letter "A" is added to the end ofthe cours€ numbEr lo indic.te I
hour oforEdit and lhe letter "8" indicates 2 hou$ ofcredit
4l t: Appli.d Piano - Mdor. l-2 s€mester hours
421: Appliad Orgrn - M.ior. l_2 sem€sacl hours.
431: Applicd Voice - M.jor. l-2 semestel houts.
45lr Appli.d violin - Major. l-2 semester hours
452r Applied Viole - Mrior. l-2 semester hours.
4531 Applied Ccllo - Mrior. l-2 semester hou6
454r Applied Blss - Mt or. l-2 semester hours
455r Appli€d Cuitar - Msjor. l-2 semester hours.
46ll Applied Flute - Mrior' l-2 semester hours
,162r Applicd Oboe - M{jor' l'2 semcsl€r hours.
,163r Appli.d B.ssoon - Major. l-? semcstcr hours.
464: Applied Clirin.l - Mrior. 1-2 semester hours
465: Appli.d Srxophore - Mrior. l-2 s€mester hours.
4?lr Applied Trumpet - Mrjor, l-2 semestEr houls.
472: Applled Fr.nch Horn - Mrjor. l-2 semester houls
473r Applicd Trombonc - Mrior, l-2 s€mester houts.
4?4: Applted Euphonium. Mejor. l-2 semester hours.
4?5: Applled Tubr - Msjor. l-2 semesler hours-
iEli Applied Pcrcussion - Mrjor. l-2 semester hours.
MUSIC DIRECTED STUDIES
450: Dirrct€d Studi.& l-l semestcr hours (6). Pr€q., cons€nt of advisor.
Selecled study in an identified srea in Music. credit depends on th€
nature olproblem orld \ryork accomplished. May be tepeated for crcdit.
550! Dircct.d Studlci. l-4 semester hours (6). Pr.q,, lonsent of advisor.
Selected study in sn idontifi.d arca in Music. Credit depends on the
naturc of thc paoblcm snd work accomplished. May be repeated for
credit.
nE of Freshman or Sophomore standing sign up r 200 l€vcl, Students
who have achi€ved Junior or Senior level standing sign up for 400 level.
200/400r Chrnbcr Enccmbl.. l-0-l (6). lnstruetion md prrformance in
small instlumertal or vocal eruembles.
231/431: Univerrlty cotr.ert Choir. 4-0-l (12), Prcq., audition. Major
Enscmble. Instruction and performanca in larSc vocsl cnscmblc.
232il432: Chombcr Singcrs, 2-0-l (12). Preq., sudition. Major Ensemble.
InsEuction and performance in sdvsnccd vocal cnsemble.
233/433: Gospcl Choir. 24-! (6). Instruction snd performance it vocal
ensemble with amphasis on elhnic, religious material-
,f,4l{34: Opcro worlrhop. l-0-l (3). A function study in opqa performanc.
including vocal, drsmalic, and leohnical aspects ofopera production.
251/451: String Colloquium. 4{-l (6). Preq., audition. Instruotion 6nd
performsnce in string ensemble.
260/460! Musl.cl Strg€ Orch.rtrr. 3-l-2 (8). Orchestral expeience with
literatur€ and techniqucs ofmusic theatre.
26U{61: Musi..l Strg. Production. 3-l-2 (8). Practical study of theories,
practioes snd tochniques ofmusical stag€ production.
2711471! University Merching Brnd, 4-0-l (4). Prcq., audition requircd.
M8jor Ensemble. Instruction and pcrformuce in lhe college marching
band. Includes performance in designated football 8am€s, bowl games,
pep rallies and olh€r ptesentations as directed.
2?2/472: Frll Wind Encemblc. l-0-l (2). Preq., audition. Open to any maior.
lnslruction and performance in concert bsrf. lncludes rcading and study
of selected 1|orkJ fiom thc major standard band repertoire for
panicipating music majors.
2731473: Symphonic Wind Ensemble. 4-0-1 (4). Preq., audition. Msjor
€nsemble. Insruction and performance in advanced band ensemble.
2711414t Ufiveftity Concert Band. 4{-l (4). Preq., audition. Major
ensemble. Instruction and performance in band ensemble.
27y475: Unlversity J.z Enscmblc.34-l (6). Prcq., audition. Performance
and ins[uction in stage bsnd €ns€mble covering a vadety ofjazz styles
and genr€s.
2tllltlr Pcrcussiod En3€mble,2-0-l (6). Prcq., audition. Perfotmance and
instruction in lhe vaious combinations ofp€rcussion cnscmblc.
MUSIC.GENERAL (MUCN)
ll2r Beginning Pirro. 2-0-2 (6). Preq., consent of instruotor. lnstruction in
bcginnrng piano leahniques for the non-music msjor.
152r B.8ln[ing Guitrr. 2{-2 (6). Prcq., consent of instructor. Instruction in
beginnin8 guitar techniques for the non-music major.
290: Ntusic Appr.cirtion, 0-3-3. Satisfies General Educatiofl Requirement
for Fine Ans Apprecialion. Fot non-music majors. Attempts to answer
th€ question 'WhEt is Music?" by acquainting students with knowledge
and appraciation of music from several cultures ond eras.
MUSIC Y ANI) E (MUHS)
l0l: Music Literatu.. t, 0-2-l. A broad survey of music literature from the
Middle Ages to the Early Baroque. lncludes select€d music of Nstivc
Americsn peoples.
l02r Music Litarrture Il, 0-2-1. A broad survey ofmusic litemture fiom the
Baroque through th6 Classical era.
l03l Muric Literrtrro lll. 0-2-1. A btoad survEy ofmusic literature from the
Romantic ero to lhe modem era. Includes selected world musics.
2t?
304: Muric History L 0-l-3. Preq., MUTH I02 or permission of instructor.
Survey of music history and literature from ancient times through mid-
eighteenth century. Concentrates on music of Westem European
trsditions from Renaisssnoe thaough Baroque era.
305: Muric Hlstory II. 0-3-3. Preq., MUIH 102 or permission of instructor.
Survey of music history and liGrarure liom mid-€ight€€nth oentury
through I970's. Latter part of cours€ will introduce some musical
concepts and traditions of non-r,vestern cultures.
J06r Introduction to Non-Western Musi.,0-2-2. Preq., MUHS 305 or
permission of instructor. An introduction to the music and musical life of
lhe wo.ld's p€oples by ssmpling and by synthesis.
30?: [ntroductior to Jrz His(ory. 0.2.2. Preq., MUHS 305 or pemission of
instrucior. Cultivate in th€ music major an understanding ofjazz music
through a comprehensive study of major anists alld stylcs from l90O to
the paesent.
410: Pirno Liter.ture. 0"3.3. A survey of pisno litErature from the Classic
Period to the pEscnt ineluding literature composed for earlier keyboard
430: Vocal Llterrture.0-3-3. A survEy ofvmal literature covering a wide
div€rsity of composers, styles, and historicat periods through discussion
ard onalysis of representative works includinB assignments in listening
performance, and rcading.
431: C[orrl Litorrtur€. 0.2-2. A surv€y of chonl litErature covEring o
diyersity of composers, styles, and historical p€ ods through discussion
and analysis of rcpresentative works.
432: Survey of Oprrr. 0.3.3. Preq., p€rmission of instructor. Designed to
cultivale in students an understanding and enjoyment of op€ra by
suweying selected, significant operatic \rorks through viewing and
anallsis.
433! Survey ofAmericar Music Th€atr€. 0.3.3. Pr€q., MUGN 290 or SPTH
290. Desi8ned to increase the understanding and appreciarion of tic
America[ Music Th€atre genre through the study of musical theabe
works, composers, lyricisls, directors, and performers.
MUSIC PEDAGOGY UPD)
30{r Begirning Condurting, l-l -1. Elementary methods, prinoiples and
practic.e of conductinS-
301! Chorul Corducting. l2-2. Prcq. MUTH 201 and MUPD 100.
Principles of interpretation and score reading with emphasis on choral
conducting. Includes laboratory cxperience with the choral ensembles.
302: Inrtrunent.l Conducting. l-2-2. Prcq., MUTH 201 and MUPD 300.
Principles of int€rprelation and score reading with emphasis on
instrumental conducting. Includes laboratory experience lvith th€
instrumental ensembles.
303: Instrumrnts. l-1-1. Preq., MUTH 102. Croup instruction in the
funclional knowledge of wind, string, fretted, and percussion i[stuments
for vocal majors.
3ll: Pirno for Vocd Educstion. 2-0-2. Preq., students must have passed all
parts ofthe piano proficiency exam snd have the consent oflhe instructor_
Experiences in improvising transposing afld performinB vocal
accompanim€nls at the piano. These skills arc required for vocal music
educstion majors.
331: Vocrl Dtethods. 1-l-1. Group instruction in the singing voice including
methods 6nd materials of instruction for the music €ducator. lncludes
labomtory experiences and observstion at the el€mentary and secondary
levels.
334! f,lementrry Terchers Apprccirtion^tethodr. 0.3.3. Prcyides an
understanding and apprecialion of the el€ments ofmusic.
351: String M.thods,2{-1. Croup insruction in slrings including methods
and matorials of illstruction for the music educator. Includes laboratory
expe ences and observation at the elementary and secondary levels.
352: Frattcd Mcthods. 2-0-1. Group instruction in fretted instruments
inoluding methods and materials of instruction for the music €ducator.
Includes laboratory exp€riences and observation at tha elementary and
secondary levels.
361: Flute Methods.2{-1. Croup instruction in flute including methods and
materials of instruction for the music educator. Includ€s laboratory
expericnces and observation at the elementary and secondary levels.
362i Single Reed M€thods. 2-0-1. Croup instruction in single reed
instruments including methods and materials of instruction for the music
educator. Includes laboratory experiences and observations at the
elomentary 6nd secondary levcls.
363: Double Reed Methods. 24-1. Group instruction in doublc rced
instruments including methods and materials of instruction for tha music
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educator. Includes laboralory expericnces and observation at the
elementary and secondary levels.
3?l: High Brrss Methods. 2-0-l. Group instruction in hiBh brass insbuments
including melhods and mate als of instuction for the music educator.
Includes laboratory experiences and observation al the €lementary and
secondary leveh.
372: Low Br{ss Method3.2-0-1. Group instruction in low brass instruments
including methods and materials of instruction for the music educator.
lncludes laboratory experieno€s and obsedation at the elementary and
secondary lev€ls.
3El: Prrcusrion Mcthods l,2-0-1. croup instruction in percussion
instruments including methods and materials of instructjon for the music
educator. Includcs laboratory exp€riences atld observation at the
elementary ard secondary lcvels.
382r Percursion Methodr lI.2-0-1. Preq., MUPD 381. Continuatjon of
MUPD 38I,
4l0r Piuo Pedrgogy I. I-l-2. Methods and malerials used in teaching piano
to beginnerc. Required by thE Stst€ Depanment of Eduoation for teachers
wishing to b. certilied in piano.
4ll: Pisno Ped.gogy II. l-l-2. Prcq., MUPD 410. Continuation ofMUPD
410. PEctice teaching ofbeginning stud€nts in iniegrel to this course.
430: Vocrl Pcdtgogj/. 1.1.2 (4). Methods and materials ofteaching voice in
private studio and/or in the school.
464: Elcm.fitrry Music Methodr. 0-3-3. An overview ofthe methodologies
of Orff, Kodaly, and Dalcroze. Leaming to plan, execut€ and evaluate
music programs in the elem€ntary school. Includes obseoation at the
element ry level.
465: Seco[drry Vocrl Mcthods.0-3-3. Examines the rnaterials and methods
for the teacher and supervisor of vocal musia, e.g., program building,
contests, f€stivals, requisitions, grading, Daterials, scheduling, and
rehea$ing. Includes observation at lhe secondary level.
466: Secoldrry Instr[mentrl Mcthods, 0-3.3. Examines the materials ard
methods for lhe teacher ,nd supcrvisor of ins[umental music, e.g.,
program building, oontests, festivals, requisitions. gr.ading, materials,
scheduling, End r€hearsing. Includes observation at th€ s€condary level
MUSIC TEC}INOLOCY MUrC)
14l: Musi c Tcchnolosr. 1.2 semester hours. lndividualized instruction in the
techniques of working with various sound sources and resources in the
field of music technology.
301: Computor Scienc. in Music. 2-2-3. Study of gen€ral computer
applications and music related applications including notation, graphics,
sound generation, sequencing, audio manipulation, snd other related uses.
100: Rudimentl of Music Theory. 0-2-2. Instruction in the ndamcntals of
music thcory including reading, notation. snd sural skills.
loli Music Theory I. 2-2-2. Preq., diegnostic exam. Beginning srudy of
fundamentals of music coyering the arcas of notalion, ear-lraining, sight
singing, and functional keyboard.
102: Music 'fheor! ll.2-2.2. Preq., MUTH l0l. Continuation of MUTH
l0l, increasing emphasis on common-practice harmonic vocabulary.
103: Mosic Theory lll, 2-2-2. Prcg., MUTH 102. Continuation of MUTH
102.
20lr Music Thcory IV.2-2-2. Preq., MUTH 103. Continuation ofMUTHl03
with emphasis on the organization and interaction of melodic, harmonic
and rh,4hmic concepts and music forms. Aural training and functional
keyboard is intensified in proportion to &e depth ofcourse content.
202: Music Th€ory V. 2-2-2. Prcq., MUTH 201. Continuation of MUTH 201.
203: Music Theory VL 2.2.2- Prcq., MUTH 202. Continuation of MUTH
202.
30li Music Composition. 0-3-3. Preq., MUTH 203. A survey of the
t€chniques of2oth century composition with projects consisting of the
writingof shortcompositions illusfating these cchniqu€s.
302i Form .[d Anrlyris. 0.3-3. Preq., MUTH 203. A study of specific
examples of the majoa forms of composition to show lle relative
importance ofdetail to th€ overall comprehension ofa composirion.
330: Cborrl ArrrnSing,0-2-2. Preq., MUTH 203. A study of writing for the
individual voices and lhe combinations ofvoices in choral ensembles.
370: lnstrument{l Arranging.0-22. Preq., MUTH 203. A study ofwriting
for the individwl instruments ofthe band .ud orchestra. lhe combinations
of instrumenls in fie vatious sections, and lhe combination of all thc
sections.
NURSING URS)
109: ttrtroduction to Nurslfig' 0-2-2. An Introduction to the h€alth c&e
401: Counterpoirli. 0-.1-3. Preq., MUTH 201. A study of contrapuntal
practice o[ tie l8$ and l9th c€niuries with emphasis on the
understanding ofcounteryoint within a harmonic conlexl.
system end professional nursing. Basic human n€eds, thE eld€rly client,
and concepts related !o dealh and dying are introduced.
ll0: Introduction to Appll..tion of th. Nrrsing Process' 8-0-3 Coreq.,
NURS I09, and credit or registration in BISC?25 and 226. Acqu.ints
student with basic nursing priociplcs and techniques of safe nursinS care
to me€t basic human ne€ds Emphasis on interPersonal skills,
communication, int€rviewing and observation
ll2: Aduh Hc{lth Mrint€Mrc. t.8-3'5. Pr€q., NURS 109 and I10 and
BISC 225 ard 226 and credit or rcgisration in BiSC227 Study,
identification and spplicalion of nursing knowledge and skills rclsted to
adult health necds. Emphasis on patignt-c€ntered c.I€ utilizing lh€
nursing proc€ss-
ll3: Introductiol to Associrte Degrac Nursing.0-0_10.
Emphasizes the nursing process and basic hum8n n€eds uith
iDtroduction to associale degr€€ nursing roles. Principl€s are applied with
validarion in the clinical setting.
ll4: Adutt Hcrlth Meint.nrlce ll. 8-3-5. Pteq., NURS I 12 and BISC 225,
226, and 227. Conlinuation ofthe study, identification and applic.tion of
nursing knowledg€ 8rd skills related to adult health ne€ds Emphasis on
pati.nt-centered care utilizing the nursing process.
l16: Adult N.uro/Psycho-Socirl Herlth Mrinl€Brrcc. 8-3'5. Preq., NURS
114 and PSYC lO2. Utilizes nursing knowledge./skills in provision of
heallh care. Emphasis on nursing cate of clients experiencing thrEats to
nceds &! a tesult of ncuro_psycho'social dysfunction
210: MatcrmlrNewborn H.rlth Mtinte rc.. 8-3'5. Preq, NURS l16.
Study/application of principles and concepts of family-cent€red
matemavnewbom care. Emphasis on meetin8 specili! nceds of clients
during th€ childbearing cylle and newbom period,
212: Chitd Ec{lth Mrint.nsncc. 8-3-5. Preq, NURS 116 End PSYC 408.
study/application of nursing knouledSc/skills related to childrcn's and
adolescrnls health needs. Includes groMh and developmert, family, and
Drevcntion ofand intervcntion in illness
214;Nursltrg s.mirar' 0-t-1. Preq. Credi! in all previous nursing courses'
Study ofcurrent nursing trends in light ofevolving pattems and pmctices.




24-4-?. Core4., NURS 214, Preq, Credit in all
other nuning courses. Integration of knowledge snd skills ac{uired in
previous nursing coumes in caring for clients with complex and/or
multiplc threats to basic needs.
2t0: Sel.cted Topi.s, l-3 hour(s) credit (6). Preq.' Approval by Nuning
Division Director. Independent study couNe designed for studcnts !o
become involved wilh creative leaming opportunities rclsted to nuning
rcsearch. tleory and Practice.
209: Elemertsry PhFica. 0-3-3. Pr€q., MATH 1!l-112. For pre'medical,
pre.dental, pre-phamacy, and sci€nce education stud€ntJ- A study of the
tundamental principles ofphysics and their rpplications.
210: Elemetrtrry Phylica.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 209. A continualion ofPHYS
2c,.
220i Astronomy - Ihc Solsr System.0-3-3. An introduction to Astronomy,
cov€ring the history of Astronomy and the Solar System.
221: Iltroduction to Astrophysics, 0-J-3. Intsoduction to astronomy, with
emphasis on physical principles. ApPlicalion of mechanics to orbits of
planets and multiple slars. Aiomic lheory applied to st€llar sp€ctra
Nucl€ar r€actions in stats.
230: Aitronomy - The Strrr rlld Cihxica.0-3-3. Ar introduction to
Astronomy, crvering the slars, galaxies, and the univetse.
261: G.nerrl Physica Laborrtory.4 12.0-1. Preq., MATH lll and l12.
Laboratory invcstigations of basic physical principles.
262: Gencral PhFics Lrbor.tory. 4 l2-0-1. Prcq., PHYS 261. A
continurtion of PHYS 261.
303i G.omctrictl Optica,0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 202. The study oflhick lenses,
l.ns system layouts, ab€nations, photometric theory applied to optical
systems, optical instrumcnts 8nd matrix optics.
30dr Phyric.l Optici. 0-3-1. Preq., PHYS 202. A thorough position of lhe
vave th€ory of light ard an int oduction lo tle quantum theory.
307: Th.rmodymml.s. 0-3-3. Prcq., PHYS 202. Classical themodynarnics
and inroductory ol&ssical End quantum statistical mechanics.
320i Optic! Lrborrtory 1.4 ll24-1. Expcrim€nts in optics !o demonst ate
optic6l phenomena.
350: lntroduction to Lf,3cm. 0.3.3. Preq., six hours ofphysics. Introduction
to modem las$ technology. A semi-quantitatile approach presents all
known t)?es of laserc. Applicalions such as measuremenls,
instsumcntation, communications, biological, medical, and health hazalds
are concluding topics.
4(Xr El.ctricity rnd M.gnctism' 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 350, PHYS 202. A
study of lhe fimdamcntal theories of elecuioity and magnetism. An
8pplication ofbasic principles is stressed.
407: El..tricity ind Mrgnetism. 0-3-3. Prcq., PHYS 406. A continuation of
PHYS 406,
{08: Eleclri.ity rnd Mrgletism Lrborrtory. 4 1/2-0-l ExP. ments in
cirouitsy snd in clsssical elec[icity and magnetism.
409: El.ctricity {nd M.gn.tilm Laborrtory.4 112'0'1. Pr€q., PHYS 408. A
continuation of PHYS 408.
415i Introductior to Liitrs.0.3.3. Prcq., PHYS 304,417. Introduction to
modem lasEr t chnology. Topi.s includad are specha of simple systems,
lifetimes and energy levels, atomic, mol€cular and solid state lasers, and
l6s€r appliestions.
4t6: Mod.rn Physi$. 0-3-3. Pt€q., PHYS 202 An adYaned course in
gencml phjsics stressing the modcm developments ofthe subject.
4t7i Mod.rn Phytlcs.0-3-3. Prcq., PHYS 416. A continuatioD ofPHYS 416.
418: Modcrn Phylica L.bor.tory. 4 l/2'0' l. Laboratory cxrrcises involving
the alecuon and the nuclEus.
4t9: Modcrn Physics L.borstory' 4 1/2-0-1. Preq., PHYS 418. A
continuarion of PHYS 4 I t.
420: Optics Lrborrtory IL 4 l/2-0-1. Experiments in optics to d€monstrste
advanced optical ph€nomeM-
422: Physi$l Mcchrnic!' 0-3-3. Pteq., PHYS 202, MATH 350. Statics,
particle dynamics, dynamics of a ri8id body, kinetic theory, elasticity,
wave motion, 8nd behavior of fluids Fundamental importance of
mechanical principles in all fields ofphysics emphasized (G)
423i Physicrl Mcchrnics. 0-3-3. Pr€q., PHYS 422 A continuation of PHYS
422. (Cl
42{: Qurntum Mech.rics. 0-3-J. Preq., PHYS 423 or €quival€nt, PHYS
416, and MATH J50. A, extension of mechanics into the microscopic
world. The statistical natutc ofPhysical law is developed to augment lhe
classical Newtonian picture ofthe macroscopic world
430: Introduction to Mcdicrl Physica.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 209-210 or
2ol-202. A b(sic course in Ph]4rics of radiology, designed for studenls
iDterested in therapeuiical srd diaEnostic uses ofionizing radiation. (G)
435: Undergrrdurte Physica Rat€rrch. l-3 hours crcdit (6) Preq., consent
of instructor. Introduction lo melhods of rcsearoh.
4,(): Fouritr Opti.t. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 406, 407, or ELEN 4ll An
introduction to lhc theory of Fourier Optics including optical data
processing and holography. (G)
.150: Modern Optics. 0.3.3. Preq., PHYS 350. Selected topics in modem
optics.
201: Intrcduction
of th€ instructor. Philosophical vocabulsry; tw€s and p
to Philosophy. 0-3-3. Preq.,junior stand rng or permtsston
roblems of
PHYSICS (PHYS
l02r Introductory PhYsics. 2- I - I - An introductory survey of phys lcs, use of
philosophy; major philosophical positions.
3osiEthic& 0-3-3. Preq., PHIL 201 or permission ofthc instruclor. A study
of the writinSs of the major moral philosophe.s, beginning with lhe
Creeks and continuing io the prcsent.
library resources, and basic .omputation
tor;i;r;,;i;t"'1ii'y.ics.2-l'l A condn;ation ofPHYs 102'
104: Iltroductory Physics.2-l-1. A continuation ofPHYS 103.
201: Gencrrl Physics. O-3-3. Preq., MATH 230. Coreq, PHYS 261
Thorough treairnent of fundamcntal principtEs and dctailed analysis of
import t Physical situations.
202: denerrt Physics.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 201 and MATH 231, Coreq,
PHYS 262. A continualion ofPHYS 201.
205: Dcscriptiv€ Physi.s. 0'3-3. For non-science maioE interested only in
the cultural f,spectJ ofthc subject.
206: D€lcriplivc Physics. 0-3-3. A continuation ofPHYS 205.
214
461! Moder[ Physics for Teschers. 0-3.3. Preq., 8 hours o[ Physics or
permission ofinstIuctor. A survey olmodem physics as used by the high
scho{l teach$ of physics. Emphasis is placed otl experimental
techniques.
463: Modern Ptysics for Terchers, 0.3.3. Preq., 8 hours of Physics o,
permission of instructor. Hands-on experienc€ for teachers dev€loping a
physics science program that emphasizEs the observational sid€ of
Physics.
465t Physics of Sound. 0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 205. Thc physical and
psychophysical processes associated with sound are studied so that the
basic mechanisms ofhearing, speech and music can be be$er underctood.
4?0: Scminar. 1-6 hours credit. Prcq., Permission of instructor. An
opportunity is given for students to present current topics and actively
participate in discussions conceming nev developments in physics. (G)
480: Modcrn Astrophysics,0-3-1. Preq., PHYS 417. Astrophysics is
discussed in light of the tremendous smount of data accumuloted from
arcas such as hieh enerry experimental physics and elem€ntary particle
theory.
503r Topics in Physics. l-3 hourc credit (6). lndependenl study. Topics
arang€d to meet the needs ofthe student.
5lI: Electromrgletic Th€ory. 0-J-3. An advanced treatrnent offi€ theory of
eleclricity and magnetism-
512: Solid Srrte Physlcs,4 l/2-3-4. An advancod trcarment ofthe sructure
and the themal, electrical and magnetic properties ofsolid materials.
521: Theoreticrl Mechenics. 0-3-3. A prcsentation of advanced classical
mechanics oriented towards modem theories ofphysics.
522i Quartum Mechanics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 502. An outlin€ of thc
principles of wave mechanics and quantum mechanics, followed by their
application to problems in atolnic and nuclear 6eory.
523r Classicrl Th€ory of Fields. 0-3-3. Pr€q., PHYS 5ll, 522. A
concentrated study of the dynamics of relativistic particles and
electromsBnctic fields utilizing lhe Langrangian and Hamiltonian
formulations for fields.
524: Qusntum Theory of Fields, 0-3.3. Preq., PHYS 523. An advsnced
cou6e on the quantum slructur€ of fiold theories. Functional techniques
are used to discuss the quantum theory of electrowea-k snd srong
interactions.
53lr Theori.s of Physics. 0-3-3. Selected topics. Contemporary theories
dealing with rec€nt trends in physios.
532i Thcories of Physics. 0-3-3. A continualion ofPHYS 511.
5J3: Strtisticsl Mechanics.0-3-3. Preq., PHYS 521. A study ofthe statistical
aspects of modem physical theory. Considers the classical and quantum
aspects of many-particle systems.
540: Computatioral M.thods itl Physics Modcling snd Simulrtion 1. 0-l-
3. Computational methods for implementing modeling and simulation of
physical syst€ms.
5,11: Comput&tionrl M.thods in Physics Modrliog srd Simuhtion IL 0.3-
3. Preq., PHYS 540. Computational methods for implem€nting modeling
and simulation of physical systems.
549r Phyrics R.3csrch & Reportin8.0-3-3 (6). Preq., 12 semesler hours of
graduat€ work. Exp€rimental or computational study of a problem in
physics. A survey ofthe relevant literature and a formal rritt€n report are
requircd. This course fulfills the research and repodng requirement for s
mrster's degree non-lhesis option.
551: Res$rch {nd Thesis in Ph}sics. R€gistration in any quarter may be for
three semester hours credit or multiples thereof. Maxirhum crodit allowed
is six semcster hours,
PLANT SCIENCE (PLSC)
l0l: Introductio[ to Phnt Sci.nca, 0-J-3. Basic concepts ofproduction and
management of agronomic and horticultural crops.
2l l: Forrge Crop! snd P{sture Manrgemrnt, 3-2-.1. A study of the growlh
adaptalion and culture of forage crops including lypes ofplants. methods
ofeslablishment and improvement, and use offorages-
2E4: Woody Phots. 3-2-3. ldentification of woody ]andscape plants,
includinB culture, prop€ation, and use.
300: t orticulturc Field Trip. 9-0-1. Fi€ld trips to exp€riment stations, largc
\a'holesale aDd retail nurseries, botanicalgardens. and arboreta.
301: L!ndscrpe Design. 3-2-3. Elements and principles of design as applied
to the home and other small properties.
302: Environmentrl llesign. 3-2-3. Environmental factors allecting the
landscape, including discussion of natural sysGms, rcmote sensing and
larBe-scale desiBn.
?15
3U): Field Crops, 3-2-3. Fundamentals of production, hawesting, storage,
marketing, and utilization ofgrain, fiber, oil, and sugar crops.
310: Soil Sciencc. 0-3-J. Preq., CHEM 100, l0l, 102 A general study ofsoil
sci€nce, emphasizing lhe relation ofsoil properties and processes to plant
groMh. Also listed os ENSC I10.
3l li Soil Science Leborrtory. 3-0-l. Corcq. or Preq., PLSC 310. Laboratory
exercises to elabomte fundamer,lal principles of soil prop6.ties, soil
testing, and soil survoy reports. Also listed as ENSC 3l L
312: Turf Mrnsgcmena. 3-2-3. Establishment, maintenance, and
management of turf grasses lor homei athletic fields, Eolf courses,
playgrounds, parks, highways, airfields, and other uses.
319: Agricultur.l Chcml.rl Applicrtionr .nd T..hniqucs. 3-l-2.
Equipment and proc€dures used for applying agricuhural chenicals (e.g.,
herbicides, insecricides, and fungicides). Calibration. Safety. Exsm for
cenilication of applicators.
320i Plant Proprgrtion. 3-2-3. Principles and practices ofscxual and asexual
methods or propagating horticultural plants.
3t4: Herbeccous Phrts. 3-2-3. Identilication of annual, perennial, and
tropical plants, including culturc, propagation, and use.
400: Specirl Problems,3{-l (4). Assignments ir florat or landscape design,
greenhouse or field production projects or olher horticulture pmaticums.
403: Edible Horlicultural Crops. 3-2-3. Methods and practicas ofhome and
commercial production of vegetable and liuit crops, wilh emphasis on
those adapted to the South.
4lB: Plr[t Breeding. 3-2-3. A study oi the application of the fundarnental
principles of genetics to lhe dev€lopment atd maintenancg of imprcved
plant varieties. (G)
420: Graenhouse Mrnf,gament. 3-2-3- Principlas and practices involved in
greenhouse operation. includihg production of flowering and foliage
crops,
421: Weed Sci.ncc.3-2-3. Weed ooDtrol in Agriculrural crops, including
weed ecology, classilication, dormancy, dissemination; seed anatomy and
germination; herbicidal action and practical application techniques. (G)
422: Past Msnegement. 0-3-3. Basic concepts of intograted pest
management; pesticides, bioloBical control agcnts, varietal resistancc,
pheromones 6nd bap crops, lsws and regulations, labeling rcquirements,
pesticide classificalion and safety. (G)
423: Pcst Ma[rgement, 3.2.3. Idemification of irlseotl, nemalodes and
disease-causing organisms afT€cting row crops of the soulh; monitoring
prooedur€s, economic threshold levels; steps in solving pest problems.
(G)
430: Soil Ferrility. 3-2-1. Preq., PLSC 310, 3l l. Fundamentals of soit fertitity
and plant nutrients; source, manufacturc, use, and prop€rties ofchemical
fertilizers.
440: Nursary Marogcment. 0-3-3. Production, handling and sales practic€s
in the nursery greenhouse and garden center. (G)
441: Londscapc Contr.cting. 3-?-3. Landscap€ contracting operations;
estimating and bidding, plant installstion, care and maintenance, design
considerations, use ofstruotural clemEnts ard irrigation systems. (G)
POLITICAL SCIENCf,
201 : Nrtioorl Government in th. United Strt s. 0-3-1. A study of lhe
devolopmeDt of the national govemment with omphasis on prcblems
oonnected with thc federal system slld separation ofpowers.
All of the 300 {nd 400 numb€red courres listed bdow c{rry the
prerequisile of POLS 201.
302: Compemtivr Foreign Govertrmcnts, 0-3-3. Pr€q., POLS 201 or
consent of instructor. A study ofthe political systems and govcmments of
the major European nation-states of the twentieth c€ntury.
303: Statc Covcrnmcnt and Administration ir th€ United Stat.s. 0-3-3. A
study ofthe role ofthe stat€ in the Amcrican Union including nation-st!.te
and interstat€ relations,
310: Governmeot {nd th€ Ecoromy,0-l-3. Political/€conomic issues
(employmenr, inflation, pov€ny, energy, environment, health care, etc.)
ar€ studied according to competing lh€ories ofpolitical economy.
320r Legislation ill th€ United St.t s: Federal erd Stste,0-3-3. A study of
the legislative process and of the influonces that determine the natur€ of
$e legislative producl.
325: History of Europcsr Politicrt Th€ory. 0-3-3. Preq., one previous
course in political science or philosophy and junior class standing, or
consent of instructor. A study of Westem political philosophy from its
beginnings to the nineleenth century.
PROFESSIONAL AVIATION (}R AV)
l0l: Privrte Pilot Ground I.0-3-3. An introduction to basic aerodynamics,
327: Mod.rn Politicrl Thcory end ldeologi€s,0-3-3. A study of ninetecnlh
and t*enti€th century polilical theory *ith emphasis on the principal
modem ideologi€s (Ararchisnl Communism, Socialism, Fascism,
Democraoy).
330i The Am.ricrn Prcsidency.0.l-3. A study of th€ American Presidency
including its origins, roles, functions, and problems
345: Scope.Ild Methods in Sociol Sci.n(.s' 0-3-3. An introduction io basic
statistics, research design, and the spplication of lhe qualilalive and
quantihtive methods to the socialsoiences.
J50: tntcrnrtio tl R.lrtion& 0-3-3. Preq., one prcvious course in political
science or consEnt of instuctor- An introductory study of politicnl
cDntacts bctween modem nation-strtes, thc oriSin of nationalism and
imperialism, and th€ causes snd cffects ofpower politics
355: Am.ri.rn For€ign Poli.y.0-3-3. America's foreiBn policy doctdnes and
the factors involved in their formulation, including constitutionai
framework, presidential and congr€ssional leadechip, pressure groups,
publio opinion, and intemalional environm€nt.
420: Cort.mporrry Problems ir Governm.nt. 0-3-3. Preq, One of the
followinS courses: PoLS 201, or 303, andjunior standing.
426: Amcricrn Constitutionrl La$ I. 0-3'3. Introduotion ro judicial
institutions and processos as well as a case method study of the
constitutionsl issu€s ofjudicial revi€w, fedolElisn!, govemment economic
regulation, and olherc-
427: Americo[ CoNtitutioml Lrld II. 0.3-3. A contlnuation of the casr
method study of constilutional law, with €mphssis on political and civil
rights (sprech, press, assembly, rcligion, race, ctiminal procedure, etc ).
460: Polilics ofDevcloping Notions.0-3-3. An analysis ofth€ relalionship of
politics to.apid economic and social change in developing nations and
evaluation ofpolicies intended to promote development.
465r Asirn Politica. O-3-3. A suNey of int€nElaiionships among Asian
[.lions, their relationship6 \irith occidental powers, their intEmationsl
roles, and politics ofthe rcgion as s whole.
airqaft systems, insrumentation, p€rformance, and aviation wEathEr.
Initia, preparation for FAA Private Pilor Certificate.
l02r Privstc Pitot Grourd ll.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 101. An introduction to
FAA regulalions snd procedurcs, communications, navi8alion, aviation
physiology, aviation safety snd emergency procedur€s. Final prcprration
for the FAA Private Pilot Written Certificate.
110: Priwtc Pilot Flight I. 4.0.1. Preq., PRAV l0l, 102 or concumnt
enrollment. Provides stud€nt with approximately 1l houIs of
simulator/dual/solo flight instruction. Designed to meet FAA flight
requirements for the Privstc Pilot Cenificate. Special Fee.
lll: Privrte filol Flight lI. 4.0.1. Preq., PRAV 102 or concuffEnt
enrollment. Provides student with approximately 24 hours of dual/solo
flight instruction. Design€d to meet FAA flight requitements for the
Private Pilot Cenilicate. Specisl fee.
200: Aircrrft Powcrpl.nt Syst ms. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV l0l/l02 Theory of
piston engines. A study of the intemal combuslion process in the radial,
opposed arld V-typed engines including gngin€ driven accessodes
205: Aircrsfl Electrlcrl Sy!t.m!.0-3-3. Preq., PRAV l0l 8nd 102.
FundamEntals of aircraft electrical systems.
20E: Iltroduction to Computers. l-2-2. Introduction to oomputers to acquire
cornputer literacy. Study of hfid*are, softwarc, systcms, and application
in aviation.
221: Fixcd Bste Optrltiotls. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV l0l and 102. Detailed
study of the functions and responsibilities of the t'?ical Fixed Base
Operator.
239: Avistiotr Wcrther,0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 102. Wealher systems, w€&lher
reporting, airboms wealher mdar, weather safety, and severc \r€ather
avoidance. D€siSned [o meet ueathet knowl€dge requircments for
insvument, commercial, and CFI ralings.
2{0: trstrument Pilot Ground I.0-3-3. Pr€q., PRAV 102 8nd lll or
concurent enrollment. AttitudE instrument flying instrumentation,
navigadon syslems for gcn€ral aviation 8nd air cani€rs Designed to meet
the FAA ground traininB requirements for thc Instrument mting.
241: Inltrument Pilot Ground lt. 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 240 and Private Pilot
Certificate. Navigrtioty'approach charts, rEgulations pertinent to
instrument fl ight, instrument fl ight planning, communications. Depaature,
en-routo, and apprcach procedur€s Final preparation for FAA lnstrumcnt
rating.
242: Ir3trunent Flighi 1.3-0-1. Preq., Private Pilot Cenificate. Provides the
studfit with approxim.tely 15 hours of instrurhent flight inskuction
nec€ssary to meet the FAA requircments for the Instrumcnl rating.
Spccial Fee.
243; lnstrumcnt Pilot Hight lI. 3-0-1. Preq., PRAV 242. Provides th€
student with approxim&tely 60 hours of dual instrum€nt flight insruction
ncccssary to m€€t lhe FAA requircments for the Instrum€nt rating.
Sp€cial Fee.
303: Acrodynrmict. 0-3-1. A sndy of advurced aircrafl design,
aerodynamics, 8nd pedormancc.
305: J.t Propuliio[ Syrt.m!. 0-3-3. P.eq., PRAV 102. Theory of jet
propulsion to include tu6ojet, turbofan, ond turboprop engines.
315: Airport Pl.[ning & Mrn.g€m€nt 0-]-3. Provides thc student wilh
introductory exposure to the field Bnd scope of airport planning and
management.
316r Humrtr F0.toru in Avirtiolt. 0-3-3. For recoBnition of lhe
comprchensive role of human faotoE in enhancing avistion safcty.
320: corporrte Avirtiol, 0-3-3. value/B€nefit anal)sis of lhc corporate
aviation decision. Topios includr arrcmfl sel€ction, flight department
administration and opcrotions, aitcraft maintenance, FAA tegulaiory
r€quir€mcnts, and futur€ considerations.
322: Avio(ior L$v. 0-2-2. Study of lviation law d€velopment and
application. Case studies. Requircd for Ain*ly Sci€nce cufticulum.
331: Air Crrri.r Systerts: 0-3-1. Study ofair carier operations to include
flight planning, large airplane systems, a,ld perfo.mance systems. A
capstone course designed to prcpare studcnts for a carcer with a
commercial carrior.
332r Air Csrricr Opcr.tions. 0-3-3. Strrdy of rcquired pilot opErations 8nd
dispatcher proc€duras.
3,Oi Commercirl Pilot Grourd L 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 240. A€rcdynamics,
performance, instrumantation, stability and control, aircraft limitations,
aircraft systems, aviation safaty. Designed to meet FAA ground
insrudiofl requiEments for Commercial Pilot Cerlifi cate.
341: Commerci.l Pilot Grouod ll.0-2-2. Pr€q., PRAV 340. Advanced
navigation, aircrev. decision makin& crc\x resource management,
physiology of flight. FAA Parr l2l, 125, and lJ5 op€mtions. Final
preparation for FAA Commercial Pilot Certificate.
3421 Comm.rci{l Pilot Flighl I.6-0-1. P.eq., PRAV J4l or Pivate
Instrument Certificate. Provides siudents with approximat€ly 2l hours of
flight instruction. Designed to meet lhe flight requirements for the FAA
Commercial Pilot Cenifi cat .
343: Comm.r.irl Pilot Flight Il.6{-1. Preq., PRAV 342. Provides studenls
1{ith approximatEly 23 hou6 of flight insuuction. Designed to meet the
FAA flight rcquirements fot the commercial Pilot Certific.te. Special
F€e.
,4,1: Commfi.irl Pilot F'light llI.6-0-1. Preq., PRAV 343. Ptovides
students 1 ith approximatcly 22 hours of flight instruction. Designed to
meet the FAA flight requirements for the Commercial Pilot Certificate.
Special F€e.
{00: Multi-Engift Grourd, 0-2-2. Preq., PRAV 341 and 343. Cround
instruction for FAA Multi-Engine rating. Emphasizes syskrrs, cre$'r
concept procedurcs, cmergency procedures, pedbrmance, weighvbalance
ard air cani€r flight planning procedures.
405: Instrum.nt Flight lrilructor. 3-2-3. Preq., PRAV 414 8nd Cenified
Flight lnstructor Rating and approval of Department Head. Provides
students with filndamentals necessary to analyze and instuct instrument
referenced flight maneuvErs and proc€dures. Prepaies studeot for FAA
Instrument Flight Inst uctor rating (CFII).
407i Th. Nrtio[.] Airsprce Sylt m. 0-3-3. A survey course designed to
insrucl the studcnt on the National Airspact systems to include Air
Traffic Control issues ond procedutes.
4I0: Multi-Engin. Pilot Flight 3{-1. Prcq., PRAV 400 or concurrent
eniollment. Provides students wilh flight instruction nec€ssary for FAA
Multi-Engin€ tating- Special fee.
{ll: Instructor Pilot Flighl. l-0-l (3). Preq., PRAV 414 or concurrcnt
enrcllmenl and a Commercial Instrument Pilot Certificate. Provides
studenls \ ith flight insfuotion noccssary to meet lhe requirements for an
FAA Flight lnstructor Certificate (CFI). Special fee
414: Flight tnslructor Grcund. 0-3-3. Preq., PRAV 241 and 243 and a
Commercial lnstrumcnt Pilot Certificate. Fundamentals of flight
instruction and snalysis ofvisual reference flight maneuvers. Preparation
for FAA lnstructor Pilot Certification (CFI).
,ll5: Air Trrtrsport Pilot FliSht, 3-0-l (3). Pr€q., approval of Department
Head. Provides the studen! with flight instruction necessary to meet the
216
requirements for FAA Airline Transport certificates and ratings. Special
f€e.
419: Supereis€d Prrctic€ Flighucround lnstruction. 3-0-l (4). Preq.,
completion ofPRAV 411 and 414. Directed observation and instruclional
critique ol lhe stLrdent's performance in developing lesson plans and
pres€ntint actual flight and ground instuction.
440: Airlinc Economics {nd Mslegemant, 0-3-3. An advanced study of
airline operatio[, fleet acquisition, management tochniques, economic
considerstions, public benefi ts applications-
490: The Government Rol€ i0 Avistion.0-3-1. Pr€q., Senior standing.
Historic, current and futurc govemmental control. A study of
congressional action, the NAS, th€ FAA, ICAO, and state and local
aviation la\rs.
491: Flighi Sefety, 0-3-1. Historical development of aviation safety,
accidenvincidert analysis and reporting, introduction lo accident
investigation, human factors, accident pr€vention and development of
aviation safqty programs.
495: Avirtion Profcssionslism.0-3-3. Preq., s€nior standing. Study of
:rerospace industry and career opportunities. Ernph&sis on business
climate and job ac-quisition. Overview of business, management, labor
praclices, and profe5sional responsibility.
496i Internship ir Aviition. 3-12 hourc crcdit. Intemship in ar.a(s) of
specialization. Supervised work in govemment or industry to gain
experience in aviation ficlds. Minimum 90 clock hours; maximum 360
clock hours.
49El Indcp.ndcn( Study. 0-3-3- Preq., Depafiment Head's approval. Directed
study ofair fansportation as pan ofa foreiSn and domestic, multi-model
transportation syst€m.
PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC)
102: G€r€ral Fsychology. 0-3-3. A survey of fundarnental processes and
conceptr of human behavior.
202r Advrnced C.ncrrl Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102. An intensive
survey ofliterature and procedures in general psychology.
20,1: Educ.tionol Psychology,0-3-3. Education Majors only. A suney
course designed to mcet the needs of prosp€ctive teachers by bringing an
application of psycholoBical principles to the instructional setting.
205: Child Psychology. 0-3-3. Education Majors only. A study of lhe
physical and mental groMh of lhe child, the social, emotional, motor
deyelopmenl. rnlercs15, and imaginati!e activities.
206: Adol€scent Psychology. 0-3-3. Education Maiors only. A study of lhe
physical and mental groMh ofyouth during the poriod ofadolesc€nce and
thg transition from childhood to adulthood.
300: Elemcntsry Statisti.d Methods in tho Soci{l Scietlces,0-3-3. A
course designed to provide an orientation to statistical concepts used in
the behavioral science field.
301: Ficlds of Psychology. 0-3 -3. A study ofthe history ofmajor fields and
tr€nds in psychology.
302: Phyliological Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., BISC 2?5 (or concunent
enrollment). PSYC 202. An int€nsive sludy of &e physiology o( the
nervous system. and lls relation to behavior.
303: Prr{psychology,0-l-3. Preq., PSYC 102 and 202 Crirical €xamination
oftheoretical and methodological issues in the study of non-conventional
sensory, perceplualr and cognitive processes.
304: Sociol Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A study of lhe nature of
sopial bcllavior, social stimulation and respons€; a psychological analysis
of society and social institutions.
305: Practicrl Psychology.0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102. A sllrv€y ofthe practical
appljcation of psychological conccpls to daily life Emphasis on human
social relationships, self-concept and peronal grotvth.
307: Element{ry Exp.rimentrl Pty.hology,3-2-3. Preq., PSYC 300. A
b€ginning course in applying the scientific method to the problems of
psychology.
310: Psycholos/ of Personrl ity, 0-3 -3. Preq., PSYC 202. A study of major
theories of pcrsonalitY.
J12: Psycholo6/ of Le.rning. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 202. A survey of current
theories of leaming.
321: Psychologic{l Testing,0-l-3. Preq., PSYC 300. An introduction to the
principles and practices ofpsychological testing and evaluation.
400: B.hrvior Modificrrion. 0-3-3. Applied anal)sis to individual behaviom
using conrepts, and principles fiom experimental atlal]sis of behavior.
(c)
404: S€minrr In Psychology, 0-3-3{9). An intensive surv€y in selectcd
current topics in the field of psychology. (G) (Craduate students should
contact instructor for more specilic criteria.)
407: Adyf,nccd Expcrimcnt0l Psycholos/, 1.2.3. PIeq., PSYC 307.
Emphasis on investigating specific learning, motivation, ard p€rception
topics fiom methodological ard historical viewpoints.
40E: tluman Crowth ,l'd D€valopment, o-J-J. A seminar for lhe study of
human growth. (G)
4ll: C sir Intervention.0-3-3. Preq., 6 hours in PSYC and COIIN 400 or
approval of deparlrnent head. Overview of theories, strategi€s, and
s€ ice deliv€ry systems in crisis intervention.
414: Dynrmics of Adjustm.nt, 0-3-3. A comprchensive study of the
problems of self-adjustrnent and self.management ond the development
ofa well integralEd personality.
4l8r Abdormrl Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 310 and 312. A study ofthe
nalure and development of abnormal behavior from a psychologigal
viewpoint.
450! [ntroduction to Clinicel Psychology. 0-3-3. Preq., consent ofinstructor.
Introduction to cliniaal psycholo8y as o science and prolession. Lectures,
discussions, demonstrations, ard field observations $e provided for an
overvielv of clinical psychology.
455: Environme[tal Psychology. 0.3-3. Preq., PSYC 102. A survey of
concepts about individual's interaction with the physical environment.
Emphasis is placed upon designing physical sunoundings to serve social
and personal needs.
459: Res..rch Methodr in Psychology, 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 300. An
examination of the practical problerhs of designing, conducting, and
interpretinS research and of lhe sttucture and organization of research
writing.
{60: Field Rrstrrch in Psycholo$/. 1 - 3 hours cr€dit (9). Preq., PSYC {59.
Consent ofthe instructor. Supervised practice in melhods offield research
as a basic tool ofpsychology. Each student develops and exocutcs E lield
research project. May be rcpealed for a maximum of9 hours credit.
,16l: Drtr Anrlyiis rnd Interprct{tion. l.f hours credit (3). Preq., PSYC
300 or equivalent. A course designed to providc the skills necessary to
use cunently €xisting computer software to analyze data cncountered in
thc social sciences.
{65: lndustrial Psychology. 0-3-3- The application ofpsychological findings
and concepts to the industrial environment. (G)
469: Psychology of S.rual Beh.vior. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 102 and junior
stsnding. Survey of both normal and abnormal sexual behavior snd
selected techniques employed in sex therapy and counseling.
4?4: Psycholos/ of Adult L.rrning rnd Dev.lopmenL 0-3-3. Provides
understanding of cognitive and psychosocial developDent in young,
middle, and later adulthood. Emphasis is on aging process and factors,
which aflecl adult leaming.
475: Dcrth, Dying ond Grirv0nce Proces& 0-3-1. Exploration of one's
personal values toward death and lhe Sricvins process, funeml cusloms
and practices, counseling the l,erminally ill, and various customs of death.
Gmduate studcnls should contact instructor for morc specific criteria. (G)
4t0: Psychology of Scx Roles. 0-3-3. Overview of psychology of sex rcles
including history, theory, methodology, sex difrerences, and implications
for developmenl socialization, abnormal behavior, counseling and
Eend€r.
4t{: lltroductiotr to Human R.lrtionr. 0-3-3- An irroduction to human
relalions factors in various work senings.
465: lrdultrirl Bch.viorrl Antlysk. 0-3-3. Application to behavior change
techniques in work settings. A study ofhow to effectively manage others'
as well as on€'s o\rn work habits-
4E6: Iltroduction to Decision M{king. 0-3-3. A, inroduction to decision
making models and methods.
{E7: Humar Relelions Communicrtion. 0-l-3. A study of how
communicalions influences human r€lation in different conlexts.
490: Social snd Psychologicf,l Aspects of Blindncss' 0"3-3. Preq.,
enrcllment in Educational Psychology Visual Impaiments program or
permission of instructor. Psychological and environmental aspects of
blindness. Current and historical ove.vi€w of praaticts & trEnds in the
rehabilitation snd education ofindividuals with yisual impairments. (G)
499: Hcrlth Psychology. 0.3.3. Preq., PSYC 102. A survey ofthe systematic
application ofpsychology to the .elevant areas ofhealth, disease and lhe
health care system.
502r Cognitive Psychology, 0-3-1. Prcq. enrollm€nt in graduate progam in
psychology, couns€ling, or permission of instructor. Contemporary
approaches to cognitive psychology; a broad survey of social cognition
2t7
including alt€ntion, cognitive organizalion, mental rcasoning, information
processing, decision makinE, and human memory.
505: Theori.! ln Mrrrhge rnd Fsmily Therspy,0-3-1. An overview of
marital development and change; principlos of family dynamics 8nd
funclioning.
506! Strstcgi.s for M{rrirg. rnd Frmlly Theripy. 0-3-1. T€chniques for
aiding manied couples and famili.s in distrcss; parcnting strstegies.
507r Learning rlld Dev.lopmc[t. 0-3-3. Prcvides En underst8nding of
forces, which prop€l leaming ard dcvalopment and enables t€achers to
help students successfully me€t the uniquc demsnds ofschool.
508: Psychologi.rl Aspcctt of Dir. bility. 0-3-3. An examination ofattitudes,
adjustment problems, sexuality, family and progrEln implications for
disabled populstions.
509! Psychology ofAEin& 0.3.3. An analysis ofchanSes that occur in middle
and late aduhhood from psychological, cognitive, and social vie*points.
510: Prirciplet oI Humsn D.v.lopm.nt. 0-3-3. Biological, psychologica.l,
snd cultural interelationships in human development.
5!2: Advrtrced Abnormrl Psycholo5/, 0-3-3. Prcq., Enrollment in
Counseling MA Program or permission of instructor. Comprehensive
rcview of the major charactc stics, otiology, 8nd implications for
treatment of tie major psychological disorders. Clinical and research
fi ndings are emphasized.
513: orgsnizrtion.l Psychology. 0-3-3. A suney of current resealch .nd
theories comprising organizational psychology, Critical-thinking skills
are used to evaluale empiricsl research and curent theories in &e field.
516: Pcrsonncl Psy.hology. 0-3-3 Topics covered includc the professional
and legal requirements for personnel seleotion instruments; dcsign ond
evaluation of p€Eonncl sclectior systems, designing and mnducting job
analysEs and sclection intervicus.
5l7i Tr.ining rrd D.v.lopmcnt. 0-3-3. Provides the skills necessary to
anslyze, design, and evaluate training in organizstions. Topics include
det€amining training ncads. tisk analysis, lesming objectiv€s, t aining
methodologies, ard evaluation.
slt: Bchrviorrl An.lysi! ir Industry. 0-3-3. Application of beh.vioral
analysis in industry. A study of concepts, principles, and skills €ssential
for dcsigning and implementing I behavior chang€ plan in otganizational
scttings.
519: Advrr$d Thcori$ in Counrelir& 0-3-3. Preq., COUN 508. Further
malysis of theories ofc,ouns€ling as is .videnccd by a rcview of cunent
counseling literature.
522: Commutricrtion in Humrn Rclrtions, 0-3-3. A rcview oflhe concepts,
principl€s, .nd skills ess€ntial fo. effective communication in working
with people.
523: Lerd.rship {nd Declsior-Mrkilg. 0-3-3. Exarnination of lh€ va ous
skills, behaviors, and sttitudcs requircd for ellective leadership. Includes
practices, decision-making, communi@lion and ethical issues rclatcd to
leadership.
524: I[]ernrhip in lndNtrial/Orgsriz{tionxl Psycholoa/. 20.1.3 (6).
SupeIvisod exporienc€s in sn applied setting involving application of
skills ard fi€ld work in lndusl a.l/Otgaflizational Psychology.
533: Comnu[ity Psycholo,gy/Rurrl Mental Herlth.0-]-3. A study of
community s)ftems, int€rvention techniques, consultation methods,
history and cu[gnt status oflhe community mental health movement with
particular emphasis on ruaal m€ntal heahh rcscarch. Addresses
psychological practice issucs in the rural envircnment.
534: Psycholos/ of Crcrtivity. 0-3-3. Preq., Enrollm€nt in Educational
Psychology or Counseling Psychology gtaduate prograrns or pcrmission
of instuctor. Revicws thcorics, defining characteristics, and €mpirical
research litorature on lh€ crEalive prccess. Id€ntifies relalionships of
craativity to ability/personality variables, and mcosuremenl/rcsearch
issues.
541: Rcle{rch Mcthodr ln Behrviorrl Scienc.!' 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 542. A
study of lhe res€arch methods and designs commonly used in the
Behavioaal Soiencos. Emphasis on quantitative methodology and APA
\fiting style.
542: Ststisaicrl Methods In Behrvior.l Sciencc!' 0-3-3. A study of lhe
statistical methods uscd to study problems in Behavioral Sci€nces.
543: Prychomctric!. 0-4-3. Preq., Graduate €nrollment in yO Psychology,
Educational Psychology, or Counseling Psychology, or p€rmission of
insEuctor. Test and measurEmgnt thgory, including classical, tlue scor€,
and item response lheory modols- Cov€rs teliability, validity, scaling,
norms. and soorc transforming issues.
544: Quslitrlivc Rcscrrch Methodt.0-3-1. Concepts ard applications of
qualitative research methods including techniques for data collection and
analysis are explored.
5E0r D.v€lopm.nt.l Prychology oI Blindtrcsr. 0-3.3. This course
emphasizes knowledge ofphysical, social, and emotional dcvGlopment of
the blind including acquisition of motor, Iangu.ge, and cognitive skills,
birth through sdulthood,
5891 Specirl Topic! in Psycbology. l-4 hou.s crcdit, may be r€peatcd. Preq.,
enrollment in rglgvant gaduate program in Psychology or permission of
instructor, Curcnt or spccializcd topics in psyohology.
599: Mrst.r's Thesis. 0-3-3 (6 houn rninimum), OriSinsl res€arch conducted
undcr the supcrvision of a departrnEntsl faculty member in lhe student's
progrun arca. Student must bc enrcllcd wh€nev€r univgrsity facilities or
faoulty are used, (PasrFail).
6001 Scminrr: Ilsuc! itr Acod.mic Psycholoty & T€schirg, Gl-l (9). May
b€ r€peated. Required of resident Couns€ling Psycholoty PhD students
each quffter. Study of prof€ssional issues and research applications in
counscling psychology. NotriGgrGG crcdit
601: Hirtoricrl Foundrdons of Modern Psychology, 0-3-3. Historical
development of psychology liom its philosophical bcginnings to th€
present.
602: PhFiologicrl Piychology. 0-3-3. A study ofth€ n€uroaratomical and
neurochemical bases of behavior; contributions of physiological
proc€sses lo fundzurenlal b€havioral processcs.
603: Scniatiod rnd Pcrcrption. 0-3-3. Sonsory and pcrceptual phenomena
that influence motivation, cognition, and lcaming.
604r Theorica of Social Psy.holo8/. 0-3-3. Theory and rcscarch oonoeming
interpersonal perc-eptions, attitude formation and change, social
motivation, and interactive processei.
605: Child Psychop.tbolog/, 0.3-3. Examines diagnosis and treat nent of
child and adolescrnt disorders from €mpirical, thcorctical, ond practical
viewpoints.
606: Compsr.tivc Plycholos/. 0-3-3. A study of the phylogenetio b6ses of
behavior. Interspacies behavioral similarities and differ€nces are
examincd as thay ralatr !o human bchavior,
607i Fundrm€ntrlt of Plychophrrmrcolo8y. 04-3. Preq., enrollment in
Ph.D. program in Couns€ling Psychology or permission ofthe instruotor.
Biochemical subslrst€s of emotion, affect lnd behavior alc lcvicwed.
Psychophamaceuticol mechanisms and intewention strstggirs are
emphasized along with a review ofthe treatment resedch literatue
60t: D.velopm.rt.l Psycbolo$/, 0.1-3. An ldvanced theory and reseffch
based study of the biological, psychological, social, and cultural
proc€sscs in human growlh snd devolopment. Counseling Psychology
PhD students only.
609: Perionrlity Theory.0-3.3. Comparative approach to personality th€ory
liom the ilame*ork of philosophical issu€s, drfinitional problcms, and
curent research issues.
610: Profesrio[.] Irsue! rrd Ethic& 0-3-]. An investigation of legal Bnd
€thic6l issuas rclovant to lhr practigc ofcounscling psycholoSy.
6lli Adv.[ced Group Cornrcling rnd Plychoth.r.py.2-3-3. Group
oouns€li[g throrias wi$r cmphasis on advanced techniques and
applioation, ethical rcsponribilities, and curcnt trcnds with group
research methodology. Praoticum expericnco rcquired.
612: Advsnccd L€rrning Thaory, 0-3-3. Psychological aspects of leaming,
includinS theorctical and plactical applicstions.
613r Crrc€r Assctlmcnl rnd Counsaling. 4-34- Preq., enrollment in
Counseling Psychology Ph.D, program, PSYC 531,616, and 6l?.
Assessment snd counscling of c€rccr clicnts using intcrcsl sbility, and
p€rsonaliLy t€6ts.
614: Profrrsioml Scmitlrr ir Counr€ling Psycholos/, 0.3.3. Preq.,
Counseling Psychology PhD students only. A survey ofbends ond issuas
pertinent to the professional activities of counseling pspychologisls.
6t6: Intrll.ctu.l As!cs!m.nt. O-3-3. Prcq., Enrollmont in Counseling
Psychology PhD program snd approval of instluctor. This course focuscs
on psychological asr€ssment and interprelation of tests of ability,
achievement, and higher cognitive functions. Differential
psychodiagnosis and formal rcport wriling 6rc emphasized.
6u: Pcrsomlity Assrssm.nt Obi..tiv. rnd Proje(livc. 0-3-3. Preq.,
approval of inslructor. This course focuses ofl psychological assessment
usioS tests ofpeEonality, DSM-IV psychodiagnosis, and DSM-IV Axis II
disorders. Psychological repon writing snd interpretation sre empharized-
618! Motiyrtion. 0-3-3. The study of levels ofmotivalion from ethological to
cognitiv€-social motives; rclevant motivational thcories arB used to
cxplain humsn bchaviors.
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619: Plychopathology. 0-3'1. Compreh€nsivc rcview of th€ etiology of
psychological disorders .nd their diagnosis; glinical research findings arc
emphasized.
520i S.x Rolca and Behsvior. 0-f-3. An investigation of the effeot of gend€r
upon cognition, affect, and behavior.
6?l: Csre.r Devclopm.nt Theories. 0-J-3. Preq., Counscling Psychology
PhD students only. lntensive review oftheori€s and r€search lil€rature on
career developm€nt across the life span. Application oftheories to curent
career. and work-rclat€d problems.
622: Theorics of Cornscling ind Psythotherrpy. 0-3-3. Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD studenls only, A comparative approach to theories of
counseling and psychothcrapy at an advarced level.
62-r: Intcgrrtiv. Assessm.nt. 0-3-3. Preq., PSYC 616 & 617, Counselin8
Psychology PhD students only. Emphasis or selection, administration,
and combination of results from various ass€ssment instrum€nts into an
integrated whole. Integratire report writing is €mphasized.
624r Counscling Psychology ltlteroship. l-J hours crcdit. Minimum credit
allowed is 12 hours. Preq., completion of dopartmental requirements and
approval of Counseling/Psychology Prograrn Dircctor and Depatunent
Head. orl9 calendar ycar (or two half-years) of supervised full-time,
couns€ling psycholo8y experience in I Depanment-approved (typically,
APA-approved) intemship facility.
625r Rca.rrch Semin0r. 0-3-3. Pr€q., Counseling Psychology PhD students
only, or signature of instructor. Inlegration of research desiSrl,
methodo,oBy, and statistics in psycholoBical research.
627: Adv.nced Asscssmrnt Topics. 0-3-3 (9). Preq., Counseling Psychology
PhD studenls only. A rotating topics coutse providing advanc{d kaining
in selected assessment instrumenls and processes. May be repeated twice-
628. Specirl Topics ir Psycholoe.v. l-3 hours credit (9). May be r€peated.
Counseling Psychology PhD stud€nts only or p€tmission of insttuctor.
lntensive study ofa select€d topic in psychology.
629r Adv{nccd seminar in Counseling Th.ories & Techniques. 0-3-3 (9).
May be repeated. Preq., Counseling Psychology PhD students only. A
rotatin8 topics coum€ providing advanced study of selected counseling
theories aod therapeutic techriques.
630r Supervirion ir Counseling & Psychothcrrpy. 0.3.3. Preq., Counseling
Psychology PhD students only. Overview of supervision/consultation
models, including application ofprincipl€s to clinicsl practice.
632r Psychotherspy Reserrch. 0-3-3. Preq-, Counseling Psychology PhD
students only. Investigation of research on change €lements and outcome
ressarch in psychotheropy, including facaors impacting chtnge processes
and cost-benefit issues raised by manaS€d mental health care.
641: Advrnctd Experimenlal Ilesigr rnd Anrlysis' &3.f. Theory and
technique for maximizint dle validity of psychological expcriments and
anallzing results via ANOVA, factorial ANOVA, ANCOVA, repeBted
measures ANOVA. and higheFordcr analys€s.
6,12: Advanced Stslisti.sl M.thods.0-3-3. Techniques such as multiple
regression, c€monic:rl correlation, discriminant analysis, MANOVA, and
factor analyses in b€havioral research are present.
643: Multivarirt. St.tistics, 0-4-3. Advanced multivariate topics including
multiple regressions, factor analyses, MANOVA, multi-dimensional
scaling, structural equation modelin8, palfi analysis, discriminant
malysis, and meta-analyses.
650: Pr.clicum in Counseling Psychology. 3 hours credit (9). May be
rep€ated. Supervised counselingexpericnce within apracticum setling.
651: Advenced Prs.ticum in Counseling Psychology. l-l hours credit (9).
Preq., PSYC 650 (9 hours total). May be repeated. Progr€ssive
development of advanc.ed clinical skills r*ithin an approved practicum
settiflg. Counseling PsycholoBy PhD students only-
652i Field Pkccment in Prrcticum Setting. !-3 houn (18). May be
repeated. PSYC 650 & 651 (&ree quarters each), Counseling PsycholoBy
PhD students only. Advanced practicum in a fi€ld settinS.
660: Disscrtation Resesrch. l-3 hours credit. Proposal, research, and defense
oforiginal doctoral-level research study. May bo repeated each quarter
for 3 credit hou6 per quafier. Minimum credil allowed is 6 hours.
Enrcllment is minimally required during the term in which the
disscrtation proposal is defend€d ard lhe term in which the dissertation
r€search is defended.
QUANTITATIW ANALYSH (
233: Baric Busincss Ststistict. 0-3-3- Preq., MATH I I I or 125. Descriptive
statistics, probability, sampling distributions, confidence intervals,
inference, and regression and conelation. Emphasis is SiYen to business
applications.
390: Qurntllrtive Methods for Busin.ls 8nd Economics. 0-3-J. Prcq.,
junior standing. Presentation and review ofpertincn( quantitative topics to
firnish the necessary baokground for th€ graduate quantitstive methods
field ofstudy.
430: Msnrgemert Sci.nce Iurthods. 0-3-3. Preq., MCMT 333. Linear
programming including sensitivity anelysis, the transportation problem,
inventory analysis, and PERT.
{31: Simulrtion. 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing. Design, construction, iesting.
validation, and operation of simulation ftodels for manag€rial probl€ms
using a simulation language. (G)
432: lnterm.dirte Busin.$ Strtirtics.0-3-3. Preq., QA 233. Applied
statistical methods utilizing tho computeriz€d Statisrical Analysis System;
multiple regression and correlation, Chi-Squfie, analysis of varianc€, and
non-parametric metiods. (G)
522: Advrnced Busin.ss Strtistics, 0-3-3. Preq., QA 432. Applied statistical
methods utilizing the computerized Statistical Analysis System (SAS):
multiple regression ard co[elation, biased regression, analysis of
variance, multipl€ compaisons, aDd non-parametric methods.
525: Qurntitative Approrche! for Decision-llleking. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 233
and QA 390 or consont ol instructor. Surv€y of the quntitative and
statistical methods for managerial decision making.
540: Adyrnced Mrnagement S.i.nce Methods. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 430 or
consent of instructor. Quantitative decision-making including linear,
integer snd poEfietric progranming; pro.ject planning and scheduling
witl CPM/PERT and MAP as applicd !o busin€ss manaSement.
550: Directcd Study in Quentilrlivc Anrlysis, l-3 hours credit. Hours ard
credits to be arrsnged. Consent of instructor ard approval of depanment
head required. Sp€oial problern or specific ar€a ofquantitative analysis.
605: Mrthods of Busines! Reserrch. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 522 or consent of
instructor. Formulation of statistical hypothes€s germane to business
researoh. Determination of the experimental conditions and extraneous
conditions. Methods of measurement arld lhe stalistical analysis required.
610: Multivrriate Statistics: Busiress Application!. 0-3-3. Preq., QA 522.
Regression extensions, canonical corelation, multivariate ANOVA,
disc minant, busin€ss applications, principal components using SAs,
SPSS, and BMD, factor and cluster analysis.
620: Semitror in Mrnogement Science, 0-3-3. Study of cuoent topics in the
discipline of Managem€nt Science. ln-d€plh analysis of s specialized
field along with 6n inv€stigalion oflhe literaturc.
650: Directed Study in Qusntitative Anrlysis, l-3 hours credit. Hours and
credits to be arranged. Consen! of instructor and approvel of depanment
head r9quired. Sp€cial problem or specific area ofquantitative analysis.
READING (RNAD)
099: Devclopmentol R.oding, 0-3-3. Builds reading fundamentals that are
essential for comprehension ofcollegelevel textbooks. D€velops skills in
word recognition, aomprehension, functional reading, vocational, Iibrary
and rcferenc€ skills. (Pass,fail)
200r Re.ding Skills Improvement. 0-3-3. This course is designed to assist
any student who would like to improve basic reading skills. Emphasis on
mmprehension. concentralion and speed.
RUSSIAN RU
l0lr Elementary Russian 1.0-3-3. Inlroduction to contemporary spoken and
written forms ofRussian; emphasis on communioative competence.
102: Elementrry Russirn II. 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS l0l. Continuation of
inlroduction to contemporary spoken and written foams of Russiao;
emph6sis on communicative compelenc€.
20lr Intcrmedirte Russi.n I.0-3-3. Pr€q.. RUSS 102. Study of the more
complex grammatical srudures of Russian: emphasis on developing
communicative competence and basic skills in rcading and wriling.
202: Intermedisl. Ruslia[ lI. 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 201. Sludy of the more
complex grammatical structures of Russian; emphasis on developing
communicative competence and basic skills in raading and writinS.
203: lrtermcdirte Russisn lII. 0-l-3. Preq., RUSS 202- Study of the more
complex grammaticsl structures of Russian: emphasis on developing
communicative competence and baric skills in reading and witing.
301: Russirr Convcrs.tion.0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 203. Emphasis on
dev€loping coiv€rcational fluency in Russian in a variety of academic
and social contexts.
302: nussisn Composition. 0-l-3. Preq., RUSS 203. Development of skills
in writinB Russian in a variety ofacad€mic and social contexts.
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3{r3: Rursirtr Phoncti.s. 0.3.3. Preq., RUSS 203. Intensive study of tho
Russiao phonological systam; axcrciscs for refining skills in
pronuncialion, intonetion, snd strcss pattems.
310: Ru$hn Shorl Pros. Fiction. 0-3-3. Preq., RUSS 301 or pcmission of
dGpErtncnt hcrd. IIl Russian. Russian short story, skszk4 resskaz, povesf
and the nov€lla. Includes work by Pushkin, Cogol, Lcrmontov,
Chekhov, B8bel, Rasputin, Tolstryo, Makanin, and othe.s.
425: Rlrlslrll Lit.rrlur. in Englilh Trrnslrdon. 0.3.3 (6). Representalive
wo.ks ofRussian litersture from lhe 196 8nd 20r ccnturies; repealsble for
credit with dilfercnt course content. May not be counted towardr s minot
in Russion. Also listed as ENCL 425. (G)
soctAl scIENcE (sosc)
470: Senior R.rding Prognm.3 hours cr€dit (9). A r€ading/rcscarch ooursc
optional for all msjols in geography, politicalsci€ncc, qnd sociology.
socrolocY (soc)
201r Prirciples rnd Elemctrtr of Sociolos/. 0.3-3. An in[oduction ]o thE
stlucturBs atld prooGssEs ofgroup bchavior.
202: Socid Problcms.0-3-3. Selcctcd social problems in contemporary
American soci€t.
2l)5: Introductio[ to Anthropology, 0-3-]. lntroduction to the origin and
development of man; the naturc and d€vglopmcnt of sultura.
210: I[troductiotr to Crimirrl Julticc, 0-3-3. A suNoy of thc oriminal
justicc system, ils history and organization at the local, state and fcdc.rl
levels.
2l{l: Thc Soclrl Welfrrc Sylt€m ln th. Urlted Strt.s, 0-3.3. A study of the
social wclfsra sysSlm rnd thc offort to prrvGnt or resolvc social problcms
cncountEred by individuals, g.oups, farnilies, and communitics.
304: Sociel Prycholog. 0.3.3. Preq., PSYC 102 or SOC 201. A study of the
natur. of social behavior: a psychologica.l analysis of socicty snd sociql
institutions.
306i Juv.nll. D.linqucIcy. 0.3.3. Preq., PSYC 102 or SOC 201 or 202. The
nature, causes, extEnt, and methods ofueatment ofjuvenik delinquency.
306: Tbe Frmily, 0-3-3. A study of lhe family as s soai.l institution with
comparisons offamily lifc in various smictics.
312: Minority GrouN. 0-3-3. Minority/dominant rclationships, their €frect
on individuals ond the society.
3l3r Thc Sociolory ol D.vlrn... 0.3-3. Factors and conditions which
underlie disagreem€nl about flrndamantal valuas; their relation to social
maladjustm€nt; evaluation of theoriqe; group approach€s to rcintlgration.
314: Criminolog/. 0-3-3. Theorics of thc o gins of crimc; analysis of
specific R?es ofoffenders, prevention, conEol, and ueatrnent.
320r R.scrrch Mclhods. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 200 or consent of insrucior.
Scientific methods and their application in social analysis; procedur€s in
testing sociolo8ical theory; eomputer snd dsta analysis.
330: Ar lrtroduclion to So.irl Work 0-3-3. An examination of Socisl
Work within the social welfare s,stem. A rcview ofthc multiplc roks of
the social workcr in scrvic& dclivqry snd practic&.
340r Urb.n Sociol08i, 0-3-3 Thc influcnce ofsocio-culhral f&ctors ond th€ir
conscquences fot urban America.
345r So.i.l Strrtilicrtior. (13-3. Tlpes and rcsults ofsocisl incquslity; socia.l
class, status and power as det.rminantr of bohavior, valucs altd lifo
ohances.
401: So.lrl Theory. 0-3-3. Preq., Junior stlnding, ThG dovrlopmcnl of
sociological thcory and its rclation to res€slch-
410: nrmily Viol.n .. 0-3-3. A sociological examination of$e t ?cs, extenl
causes, afld consequencas of violenog b€twccn family mcmbers and
intimate parhcrs; policy implication are.xplored-
4t6: Sociologr of Education. 0-3-3. The education system and lh. lstEer
society; educstion ss a sopirl suuctur€.nd process; implications fot
students, p8rcnts, t68chcrs, and administratoas.
4lt: Soci.l Control.0-3-3. Informal lnd formal regulative processes in social
behsvior, \rith reference to lechniqu€s and proc€sses of social oontrol.
4A): Trcatm.rt of Offcndcrs. 0-3-3. Prcq., SOC 314. A study of principl€s
of Ircetm€nt of offendefij applicstion of social scienc€ principles to
treatmant of off.ndcrs; intervie\ring, guidadct, and counicling of
offenders,
,124: Th. Sociology of corr.ctlons. 0-3-3. Trends, issues snd probl€ms in the
field of concctions.
425: FrrEily Thdrpy.0.3.3. Pr€q., SOC 201 or F&CS 210 or SOC 308. A
survey of family thempy; thr family as 8 systcm; thcorctical modcls of
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mod€m practicc, state laws and policiesl code ofethics govcming family
therapy.
435r Soclolo8/ of Agin& 0-3-3. Pr€q., conscnt of instruclo.. Soci.l and
biological problems as a consequence of sging. Current issues,
deficiencies and rcsources avaihble io deal with sp€cilic problems.
,136i Grieving rlrd lrs!. 0.3.3. An a,lalysis of loss, grief and bcreavement.
An asscssmant of services, paograms, treatments, shels reduction
t€chniqucs and communicatioo skills.
,137r R.tir.lu.lrt rrd Commurity. 0-3-3. Seminar for advsnced students. An
exominslion of retirem€nt and thc v0rious anvironmrnts in which people
age.
444i Subst.nc. Abur..0-3.3. Social, cultural ard individual problems
arsooistGd witi rloohol atld drug us€. Family and other group responses.
Thc naturc and troatrncnt ofalcoholism and drug addiction.
450: Sociolos/ of RcliSion, 0-3-3. Seminar for advarced students in social
sciences. An cxaminrtion of religion as a mullilevel sociological
ph€nomenon.
455: Socirl Mov.m.rt! rtrd Coll..tive B.hrvior. G3-3. Seminar for
edvanced studq*s in sooial scicnc€s, Social movements 6nd collectiv€
behavior as studied in sociology, such 0s fads, migrations, mass hysteri4
disast€r rcactions, and riots.
101: Ehmentrry plnilh. 0-l-3. Conversalion reading 6nd grammEr
Non-nativc sp€akcrs only.
102: Elcmcltrry Sprnlrh. 0.3.3. Prcq., SPAN l0l. Conv€rsetion reading
and glammar. Non-nrtiv€ rpaakers only.
201: Intcrr.dirtc Sp.rish. 0-3-3. P.eq., SPAN 102. Structurc, cultuml
readin& conveasation. Non-nstivc spcakcrs only.
202: Intcrn.dl.l. Sp.nlsh. 0-3-3, Preq-, SPAN 201. Structure, cultural
rcadin& convcBation. Non-nativa spaakeF only.
301: Sprniih Conv.riatior tnd Comporitiotr. 0-3-3. Proq., SPAN 202.
Non.nstive speskcrs only. Conversation on everyday topics and rGview of
elomens of Spanish lhrough structured compositions.
302: Spcnith Colv.rr.tion rnd CoEporitio[. 0.3.3. Preq., SPAN 202.
Non-nstivc spcakcrs only. Conve6ation oo everyday topics and review of
€l€mcnts of Spanish through structrr€d compositions.
3t0: R..dir8r ir Sprrilh LitcEtur., 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 301 and/or 302 ot
permission ofdepartnent heid- Required for major in Spsnish. A survey
of th. m8stcryi.ces of spanish literature.
Stlr R..dings ir Sp.nirh Americrn Liter.tlrc. 0-]-3. Preq., SPAN 301,
3m o. pcrmission of d€partment hEad. R€quired for major in Sparish.
Survey ofthe mastlrpiecas ofSpanish Amcrican lit€Iaurre.
d03: Th( Novcl i, SpriL 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, 381 or permission of
depaflment head. Study of the novel in Spain from lh€ sixt€€nth cantury
io thc praslnt
405r Thr Modc Dr.mr of Sprin. 0-3.3. Preq., SPAN 380, 381 or
pcrmirsion of dcpartm.nt heod. Study of the drama in Spain in the I 9th
and 20th ..enturics.
40?: Thc Nov.l of Lotir Am.ric.. 0-3-3. Prcq., SPAN 380, 381 or
permirsion of department head. Study of representltive novcls of Latin
Amcrica. Mcxico cxccptcd.
aot: Sprrllh Civlllz.tlon. 0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380,38! or permission of
departm€nt h€ad. l4ctures and resdings in Spanish history, Scography,
tovcmmcnl, languate, music art, atc,
425: Th. Nov.l in Mcrico.0-3-3. Preq., SPAN 380, l8l or p€mission of
depsruncnt head. A study of outstanding novels ftom 1800 to lhe present.
426: Sp.rirh Lit.r.turc ir Englilh Trrnrl.tior. 0-3-3 (6). Represent.tive
works of Spanish literature fiom thc Middle Agcs to thc 20th century.
Offered in English uanslation; rcpeatable for cr€dit wilh diffGrcnt course
content. May not be counted towrds a major or minor in Spanish, Also
listed as ENGL 426. (G)
4271. L ln Amcrlcan Ll|rrtlrrc ln Engllih Trrnslation. 0-3-3 (6).
Raprcsenlstivr works of 20th oentury Latin American literature;
r€pcetable for credit with differcnt course contcnt. May not b€ counted
towuds a major or minor in Spfiish. Also listed 8s ENGL 427.(C)
450: Thc Sprnith L.ngu.g.. 0-3-3. P.eq.,2l hours ofspsnish or permission
of dep0rtnent head. Advsnced grrmmar. Ccn€ral charsc&ristics of lhe
lsnguage, including sourc.s, Etymology, dialects.
460: Appli.d Lirguirli.r lor Sp.ni!h.0-3-3. Prcq., SPAN 450 or p€mission
of depsrffiEnt h€ad. Peninent theories of psycholinguistics End
sociolinguistie!. Contrsstivc rtudy of Spanish and English pattems .nd
s[ucturct.
4t0: Comm€rcial Sprnish.0-l-3. Preq., SPAN 450 or pomission of
dgpatun€nt head. Study ofcommoo comm€rcial lorms for use in Spsnish
conespondence and busincss.
SPECIAL EIIUCATTON
300: htroductior to Exceptionrl Stud€lt$ 0-3 -3. A survey olthc physical,
emotional, social, and leaming charact ristics of exc€ptionql studenls;
educational paogams; incidence and prevalence.
301: Sp.cilic l,r.rnirg Probl.ms in Stud.flts.0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300.
LeaminS principl€s, issues, specific deficits in lesrning; asscssmcnt and
rEmediation of problems in visual and auditory prroeption, cognitive
proclsses, language; gross and fine motor coordination.
302: Chrrrct.riltic! of Exc.ptionrl Stud€nts, 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300.
sp€cific problems in coglitive, languagc and social skills related lo
acsdemic and vocational training, special educatofs rcle in management,
planning, and rosource or cotununity interaction.
m3: Chsrr.lcristi.s of Sever.ly rnd Profoundly H0ndiclppcd Studcnts.
0-3-3. Preq.. SPED 300. An ov€rview ofeducation of student cl.ssified as
seve.ely and profoundly handicapped, including educalionally relevant
physical, mgnitive and behavioral charsctcristics.
325: tntroductio[ to Mcnt{l Rct{rd{tion. 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 301. Medical,
psychological, social, and educational aspects of mental rctardstion.
335i lnform.tion on childhood Irisesse! rnd Crippling Conditions. 0-3-3.
Emphasis on orthopedic c-onditions and chronio mcdical hcalth problems
with impLioations for education, psychology, socisl work, and
occupational, physical, snd speech ther.py.
3{0: Mrn.g.ment of Bch.vior Diiordc8.4.2-3. Preq., SPED 300.
Foundations of behavioral rcience, operant snalysis of human bohevior,
leaminS principl€s, behavior modification pdnoiples 8nd t€chniqu€s;
cducational progrsms, supervised application of skills and techniques
covered-
341: Pcych+so.irl Mrmgement of Exccptionrl StuderB. 4-2-3. Preq.,
SPED 100. Non-beh.vioral teaching interv.ntions cmphrsizing
biophysical, psychodynamic, sociological, and ecological strategies;
supervised application of skitts 8nd techniques using an instructional
modcl that synthesizes strategies covcred.
350! Educrtlon of the Prrlirlly S.eing Child. 0.2-2. Preq. SPED 301.
Lceming b€havior, curriculum adsptation, educational Programs,
anvironmental mov€mcnt and conlrol, ard behavioral char8ct€ristios of
children wifi visual impairment.
375i Edrcstio[ Proccdurcs rnd Mrterislr ln Specirl Educ.tion. 4-2-3
Preq., SPED 300 and 302 or permission of insructor. Educational
procedures in dev€loping rnd implementing curicula in the areas of
self-help, languag., social skills, motor skills, vocstional skills, co8nitivc
skills, and fu[ctional acrdemics.
376r Mrt.rirls rnd M.thodt for Sev.r.ly .nd Profouddly Handicrppcd
Sttdcnta.4.2-3. Pr€q., SPED 303 or permission of instructor'
Educational procedurcs in d€veloping and impl€menting curricula in the
areas of s€lf-help, language, social skills, motor skills, vocational skills,
mgnitiyg skills, sDd tunctional acad€mics.
460: lntroduction to the Educ.tion of Exc.ptionrl Prcschool Childr€n.
2-3-3. An int oduction to lhg nalure and ne€ds ofpreschool handicapped
children. students will review litersture, publications, trends, and mod€l
prograrns. (G)
{61: Terching Strrtegi.r for Erceplionrl Prc.chool Chlldrcn 4-2-1, Prcq.,
SPED 300, 450, snd F&CS 301. Emphasis on specific programs,
mate als and strat6gies for teaching young preschool children who hav€
scrious handicapping oonditions. Areas covered include perceptual,
motor, and intellectusl development. (G)
462: Lrngusg. and Cognitive Dtvelopme[t itl Exceptioral Prdahool
Childrrn.4-2-3. Prcq., SPED,16l. An emphssis m thc idcntification,
ass€ssm€nt and rcmediation of Problcms in laDguage and coSnitive
development of prcschool handicapped child.en.
463: Errly ld.ntilicrtlor rnd Evrluation of Exc.ptiond Childr.n. 4-2-3.
Preq., SPED 460. Early identificarion and rvaluation principles and
procedures, parant interviews, nom.and c te on-rcfaronccd mcasure;
diagnostic eva.luation sssessm.nt incorporsted into individualized
educarionsl plonning. (G)
4641 Parent hvolvcmcnt 0tld Commu[ity R4ourcct for Educrdon for
th. Excepdon.l Student 0-3-3. Preq., SPED 300 and 460.
Parent-taachcr duality rotes nfld the dyadio Process between student ond
tEacher; moterial pl.nning and implcmcfltation by parcnts through teache.
modcling; community serviccs. (G)
465: lntersg€ncy Scrvices in Specirl Educrtion. 4-2-3. fteq., SPED 300
ard 460. Study of r€lned services to the handicapped, team control and
contributions, srategies used in integating overall life-exp€aience
planing 8nd impl€mentation. (G)
C7l: Prevocrtionsl Skill3 0[d Prcc.du.es for Er.lptional Studcnts.4-2-3.
Preq., SPED 315 $td 415. Competency-based prevocation!.| education
incorporuted wilh cuniculum design ,nd infotmal assessment; long-term
planning for vocational n€eds, oc.cupatiooal guidance.
47?! Advrnced Procedures in Educrting Scverely rnd Profoundly
Hrndicrppod Studcnb. 4-2-3. Preq., SPED 303 and 3?6 or permission
of instructor. Disgnostic-prescriptive teaching procedures fo. educating
severcly and profoundly hrndicapp€d students, including
cdterion.referenced ass€ssment proc6durcs snd individualizod
educational prcgramming. (G)
490: Psychcsocirl rnd Educrtion Appnisrl of Excrptiorf,l Student!.
3-2-3. Preq., EDUC 402 and SPED 300 or consent of instructor. Concepts
of m.asuremcnt apptied to cxceplional students; normalive assumptions;
measures of receptive and expressive language; social maturity; and
p€rceptual-motor flmctions, observations of procedures. (G)
495: Psycho.socisl .nd [ducrtiorrl Appraisrl of Erc.ptioml Studcnts Il.
7-2-3. Pr€q., SPED 490. Supervised .dministr.tion of indiyidual
diatnostic lests, developm€ntal scales, measure for lhe handicapped,
interpretatiol and application to individualizrd €ducational planning md
r€pon wi n& (G)
500: Curriculum D.sigr for Exceptiolrl Studcnts. 4-2-3. A cxamination of
issues and stmtcgi€s required in scleoting and dcveloping cuniculum for
exceptional students. Emphasis on th€ scope 8nd sequence ofcuniculum
for all areas ofexceptional stud€ntr.
501: Contempor.ry hsucs ir Sp.cial Edu.ation. 0-3-3 (6). Historical and
oomparativ€ approach€s lo theorctical issues 6hd research, critical
examination ofassumptions, samplin& and t gtics ofresearch.
503: Educrtlonrlly Disrdv.ntrg.d. 0-3-3. Biological, leaming
interpersonal, and motivational determinants of behayior, cuhura.l
d€privalion as 6 faclor in school leaming; eduostional implicalions.
510: The Exc€ptionrl Adol€scGnt Studcnl 0-3-3. Advanced course desiBned
to acquaint lhe student wilh the compl€x challcnges of the exc€ptional
adolescant. Emphasis on ramgdial offorts, prc-vocational and vocational
skills needed by th. exc.ptional adolescent.
517: Curriculum lor th€ Gift.d/Trlentcd. 0-3-3. Preq., cons€nt of arca
coordinator. Cunioulum models in gifted/talented education, emph.sizing
ess€ntial principlrs and skills nec€ssary for designing, implementin8. ard
evalusting cducational plans for 8ifted/talented students.
520: Advrtrc€d Sludy: Meltrl Retrrdrtion.0-3-3. Pteq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advaoced study of tle biological, social, and p6ychological
factors in r€tsrdcd bcharior.
530: Adv{nccd Study: NoN.nrory Phylicrlly Imprired. 0-3-3. Prcq.,
EDUC 541 and SPED 501. Advanced study ofthe biological, social and
psychological factors in c ppling c-onditions and special health problems.
540: Adv.nced Study; Bchevior Disorder!. 0-3-3. Preq., EDUC 541 and
SPED 501. Advarced study of lhe biologicsl, socisl, and psychological
factors in behavior disorders.
560: Adminirtr.don in Sp.ciel Educrtion.0-3-3. The maior adminisrative
and supeoisiofl functions nocessary fior lhe effective operation of special
education programs and thc major arees oi knowl€dge necessary to carry
out these basic fimctions.
562: Advrtrced Study: School-Rrht€d Lrngurge Problems ir Spe.irl
Educrtion. 0-3-3. Analysis of languaSe deviations snd disord€rs in
classroom situations, understanding of assessment, apFoaches and
models lor remedialiolvenrichment. Intervention and flcxibility in
curriculum development.
570: Advsrccd Study: L€srning Disrbilities. 0-3-3. Advanced strrdy of the
biological, social, and psychological factots in learning disabilities.
5?5i Behrvior Tcchnology in Speclrl Educrtior. 3-2-3. Proq., SPED 4?5.
Ramedistion of scver€ leaminB and behavior problems in students
rhrou8h programming atld behavior modification; use of automated
cquipment for direct coffiol of stimuli and c4ntingenci€s.
SPEECIT.THf,ATRE
101: Slrgftrrft,4-2-3. Practical Experi€nc€ in sc€nery construction, painting,
stage lighting, snd orgarizational techniqu€s.
201: Introduction to Thertre, 0-3.3. A compreh.nsive overview of thc
elements that compris€ lhe theatre; intend€d as 8 basic pr€paration for 8n
understanding of thcstrE art.
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240: ActinB 4-2-3 (9). Basic training in lhc lrt ofacting with emphasis upon
physical and vocal skills as well as fundamentals ofrelaxation and public
p€rfofmance.
2901Thertre Apprccietion. 0-3-3. A study ofTheatre ard ils diffe.ent forms
ond how lhey aflect our life and soci€ty.
307: Play Produrtion. 3-3-3 (9). P.eq., SPTH 201, 240, or 409. The dirccto/s
inroduction to play production: script uelysis, resea.ch, staging, actor
co.chin8, scenery, Iighting, and costuming.
400: Stsge Mrkeup. 3-0-1. Practical experience in the design and application
ofstage makeup. (G)
402! Advrnced Acting. 8-1-3 (9)- Preq-, SPTH 240 or cons€nt of instructor.
A study in the pmctice of the major period sty,es of acting ffom anci€nt
Creece to the paesent. (G)
403: Strg. LiShting. 4-2-3. Prcq., SPTH 201 or consent of insructor-
P.acdcal and $eoretical experience in stage lightirg, design, lnd
equipment. (G)
404: Th€rtre Prr.ticum. 4.0.1 (12). Practical experience in interpret tion,
acting, directing, or technical theatre.
,105: Sc.n. Printing. J4-1. Preq., SPTH 101. Practical experience in the art
of scene painting, usinB both historical and modern techniques and
solutions. (G)
{07: Phy Directiotr.3-3-3 (9). Preq., SPTH 307. AdvEnced couBe in
directing methodologies, including the practical experience ofdirecting a
publicly performed shon play. (G)
40E: Technicsl Dircction rsd Stagr Technology. 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH l0l.
Practical expeience in advanced theories of stoge technology, shop
managemcnt, budgetinE, cost ellective solutions and construction
practices. (G)
409r Strge lltrn.gement 0-l-3. Preq., SPTH 201. A study of the
responsibilities, organization, and methods used in lhe operations of the
stage manag€r in theatre. (G)
410: Studier in Sce[e {nd Costume D.sign. 0.].3. Preq., SPTH 201 or
consent of instructor. A study of the theories of color, design, rendering
Braphic techniques, and perspective as they penain to scene and costume
design for the stage. (G)
{l,l: Sound for th. Therar.. 4-2-3. Preq., SPTH 201 or consent of the
instsuctor. Practical and theoretical exp€rience in sound reinforcement,
design, snd equipmenl, afld their uses in both commercial and non-
commercial stage. (G)
415: Shakespcire.0-3-3. Th€ msjor plays ond the poems. (Same os English
415.) (G)
423: D.nce for the The{tre. 3-l-l (l). A course in th€ advanced movements
ofBallet, Jazz, ard Modem Danc€ lhat ar€ us€d in musital Theatre. (G)
,127: Movcment for the Strge. 3-l-l (6). A performance class th6t introduces
lradilional techniques of movement styles for the stage and offers a
survey of cofltempomry movement theory. (G)
42t: ColterDpor.ry Dev€lopm.otr ill The.tre. 0-3-3. A study of theatre
development since 1900. This course will cover trends, movements, and
genres in all areas oftheatre- (G)
434r History of the Thertr. L 0.3.1. Study of the theare from ancient
origins througlr th€ Restoration. Focus on literature, paoductiofl. style,
performance, snd historical context. (G)
435: History of th. Thc{tre lI. 0-3-3. Study of the $eatre from the lSth
Century !o 1960- Focus on literature, production, style, pslormance, and
historical contcxt. (G)
471: The Crrft of Drsmtic Writing. 0-3-3- An inlroduction to writing for
the actor with emphasis on projects aimed at focusing on the structur€s of
character, action, and dialogue. (G)
472r Advrnced Dramatic Writing.0-3-l (6). Prcq., SPTH 471 or signature
ofinslruclor. Studies in lhe craft ofdramatic writing with varying areas of
concentmlion including resesrch, adaptation, \rriting for the screen, stage,
radio, video, etc. Repeatsble up !o (6) hours. (C)
{60r voice for thc St{ge. 0-3-3. A study of the use and lraining ofthe human
voice for perfomance utilizing th€ Lessac system ofvoice training. (G)
490: Art! lltrnagement, 0-3-J. An overview ofarts manag€ment in the fields
of performing and visual ans. lncluded 6re basic mEnagcment principlcs,
persona.l managerDent, and organizstional structures and procedures. (G)
{91: Promotion. 2-3-3. Study of promotional lheory that enables students to
design. produce and evaluate promotional campaigns for fine arts
institutions and events. (G)
502: Studies in Scem Dcsign.0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 401. A s€minar course in
the lheory, practice. and history ofscene design for the theatre.
503: Studiff in Lightitrg Desi8n,0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 403. A seminsr course
in lhe hislory, theory, and practice of lighting design for theatre, oper4
danoe, and other media.
5l1r Studi.r iIt Stlge Cortumlng. 0-3-3. Pr€q., SPTH 406. A seminar course
in the history, theory, and practice of design and oonsfuction of stage
costum€s,
515: Thertrc lllrmgemert 0-3-3. Preq., SPTH 491. Study of theatre
management conccntrating on organization of business and administrative
arees oftheatIe.
5lt: Interpretrtion of Contemporory Drlmr.0-3.3. Preq., SPTH 315 snd
J 19. A study of American .nd Eu.opesn drama from 1940 !o the present.
53lr Hirtory of Drrmr, 0.3.3. Preq., SPTH 424. A survey of dramatic
literaturc ftom sncient times !o the present.
5J2: Theorics of Dlracting. 0-3-3. A seminar course in the theories of major
innovators in dir€cting from Saxe-Meiningen to th€ pr€sent.
536: Anrlyris and Critlcism of Dromf,, 0-3-3. A seminar course in the
thcory of oritical analysis of drama ftom AJistotle to the pres€nt.
538: Th€orir! of Acti[g. 0-3.]. A seminsJ course €xamining theories and
approaches to acting from Stanislavsky to the present.
sPorcfl..(sPcu)
ll0: Principl.3 of Sp€rch. 0-3-3. Design€d to develop the principles of
eflective oral communication in B?ical speaker-audienc€ situations,
through prscaice in informalive and persuasive speaking. (Csnnot be
taken for credit ifstudent has credit for SPCH 377.)
202: Supervircd Oblcrwtion. 3-0-1. This course is desigred ro provide
students with supenised observation of diegnostic and thqapy sessions
with clients who present spe€ch,language and/or hearing disordem.
2l0r lrtroduction lo Communicttive Disorderr. 0.3-3. A srudy of the
various disorders ofcommunication, their nature, etiology, and tlcatment.
2ll: Public Sp.rkidg.0-3-3. Preq., SPCH 110 or permission of insbuctor.
This courso is concemed with developing advmced skill in speaial
occssion specchrs, the book review, the entertaining speech, and ellective
reading from an original spaech.
222: Phor€tics. 0-3-3. Principles of phon€tiosi aniculatory phonetics:
description 8nd classification ofsoundsl transcription at diffErent levels of
detail; production and perception included.
260: Th. Mass Medi.. (0-3-3). Consideration of lhese media from the
vie*poin( of lheir ludienc€; omphasizes lhe development of objectivity
standards for evaluating mass communication. Open to all students.
300: Discussion end Deb!t.. (0-3-3). A study of the principles of group
discussion and debate with practic{l expericn!€ in each.
301i Anrtomy rtrd Physiolos/ of the Spcech srd Hesring M.chrnism.
0.3.3. Functional analomy and physiology of thos€ structures associated
with speech production and reception.
302r Introductior to Sp..ch !nd He.rilg Scicn.e. 0-3-3. Compr€hensive
survey of the communicative process from thc speaker io lhe listener,
speech production, acoustics, snd spcech perception.
30tr Drctylolos/. 0-2-2. An introductory course in manual communication of
the deaf; emphasis on drills and exercises to help students acquirE a sign
vocabulary snd conversational fl uency.
312: Cli[ical Procedures, 7 U2.2-4. Students are taught principles and
procedures use.d with clicDls wilh sp6€ch disorders through lecture,
observation and supervised clinical experience.
315: Orel Interpr€trtion of Lilcrrture. 0-3-3. Preq., SPCH ll0. Advised,
SrcH 2ll. The d€velopment of responsiveness to prose, poctry, and
drarna" and the sbility to communicat€ the logical emotional ard aesthetio
elements to others.
325: Inlroductior to Communicrtion Rcse{rch Metltods. (0.1-3). A study
oflhe goals and m€thods of research with emphasis on understanding the
nature and structure of communication,
J77: Professlonrl Sperking. 0.3-3. Designed to establish a foundation for
eflective speaking in informative speaking, in the intervi€w, and in
communication fiom the manusoript. (CaDnot be taken for credit if
student has credit for SPCH 110.)
,llli Dirgnortic Procedurer, 0-3.3. Principles and procedures for differcntial
diagnosis of speech and language disorders. Administ ation and
interpretation of various tests, parcnt interviewing, and clinical
observation of behavior
4l3i Articulrtion. 0-l-3. A study of the nature, etiology, and retraining
procedures related to defective articulations with emphasis on current
research.
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417: S.miner in Speech Comnunicrtion. (0-3-l). Seleoted eurrcnt
issues/topics in an identified atea of theory or application wilhin the field
of Speech Communicatin.
4t8r Lrngurge Disorders in Childrcn. 0-3-3. Preq., SPCH 470. A beginning
cours€ in the study of languagE disord€n in children \Yilh emphasis on
cvaluation and treatment proccdurcs.
430: Norverbrl Communictlion. 0-3-3. Study of thc €ffccts of sPace,
physical properties of persofls, movement, eye and vocal behavior on
int€rpersonal communicatiolt.
il3l: Orguizrtioml Communicatiotrs. 0-3-3.Focuses on the facto,s related
to communication processes within govemment, privata, and volunteer
organizalions.
dr3: Applied Orgmlz.atior0l Commuricatior. (0-3-3). Application of
cornmunication practic€s in organizational settines including lhe practical
considerations that srisc in conductint communication surveys.
4il0! Int.rpcrsonsl Commuricrtion. 0-3-3. Study of the verbal and
nonverbal dimcnsions of interpersonal relationships including dialogucs,
interviews afld dyadic systems.
443: Introduction to Audiology. 0-3-3. Study of the auditory mechanism,
physios of sound, lhe process of headnS, disorders of hearing and their
treatm€nt. (G)
451: Communicrtion Trrining rlld Dcvelopn.rt, (0-3-3). Criticrl analysis
.nd practical application of the rcletionship between lhe study of
communication and tlaining and developmcnt.
455: Coflmunicrtion Th.ory, (0-3-3). An cxamination and synthesis of
theoretical approaches to contemporary communication lheory with
special emphssis on iniErp€rsonal contexts.
460: Applicd Forcnsi$.34-1. Practicalexpe enc€ in d€batc 8nd other foms
offorensic sp€sking. May be r€peatEd for { maximum of4 hours credit.
465: Applicd Prrcticum, 6-0-2. Practical cxp€rience in clinical activities
rclated to s€,vice prognms. May be repested for I maximum of 6 hours
credit. Registration by pemission of instructor.
466r Group Prccess.r. 0-J-3. Thcory and practice of conducting group
meetings, group discussions, to includ€ patliamcn(8ry Procedure.
4?0: Lrngurg. rnd Spee.h Dev€lopm.rt' 0-3-3. Shrdy of the normal
scquisition and maintenance of sp.cch and language; theoretical
formulations about speech and languag€ behaviot, and spproaches !o its
study. (G)
500: Introduction to R.s€rrch.0-3-3. A course designed to introduc€
students to resesrch applicabla to sp€€ch and theories of measurement
including statisticat .nd bEhavioral designs, rcliability ard judgments
501: Seminrr. 0-3-3. lndividual prcblems 8nd research in any of th€
following general arcss of concenttation; speech communication;
spe€ch-language psthology; sudiology; theatre arts, Registration by
permission of inslrucior.
504: Lrngurgc lrisord.r! in Childrtr: R.m.dirtion. 0'3'3. Preq, SPCH
520 and p€rmission of instsuotor. Etiologies, remediation techniques,
principles, and programs for the language disordem found among children
and adolesoents.
505: Ma$urcirerl of llearing, 0-3-1. Sludy of audiome[ic procedures
including pure mne air and bone conduction testing. Clinical masking
procedurcs, spe.ch audiometry, ard oto_acoustic immitance
measurcmenls,
506: Irtroduction to Cllnlcrl Procedurc! in Spc.ch-L{ngu0ge Prthology'
O-3.3. Principles and procedur€s of clinical practice fo. children and
qdul6 n,ith speech and language disordec.
50?: Dy3phogl.. 0-3-3. A study of etiolog symptomatology. and
aoatomic/behavioral chamctarislics of dysphagia with an emphasis on
principles and methods of diagnosis and treatnent-
5m: Prrclicum in Communicrtive Disorders. l-3 hour(s) credit (18).
supervised olinical experience with individuals who have disorders of
commulrication.
509r Instrum.ntrtion trd Cslibrrtiotr. 0-3-3. A study of the procedures,
insttumonB, and st ndards us€d for calibralion ofaudiometric equipment.
M€asurcment ofnoise levels and OSHA guidelines will be rcviewed
5t0: Spcrch Sci€Ece. O-3-J. Study of normal speech and voice production
\ryith emphasis on the rcspiratory, aniculalory, snd phonatory
mechanisms, .nd speech perc€Ption.
513: Arli.uhtion Disordcd' 0-3-3- Pteq.. pemission of instructor. Study of
curent rescarch in testing paediction, and management prccedures for
srticulaion disordels.
5l6i Hesring Ditorder$ 0-3-3. Th€ effecm of pathologies of the auditory
system on basic and advanced audiometric lestl arc studi€d.
517: Harring Sci€nce.0-J-3. A study ofbasic acouslics, psychoacoustics and
physiologioal acoustics.
520: Lrngurgc Disordcrs in Childran: Astessment. 0-3-3. Preq., petmission
of instructor. A study of standardized and non-standsrdized Gchniques
used to ass€ss languoge disordered childrcn and adolescents.
52t: Ar{tomy rnd Physiology of the Herring Mecherism, 0-J-3. Stsuoture
and function ofbodily orBans related io the processes ofheoring.
523r Adult Lrngurg. Disorder& 0-3-3. Preq., permission of instructor. A
study of acquired lrnguage disorders associaled with bIain damage in
adulls wilh an emphasis on symptomatology, ssscssmcnt, md diagnosis.
524r voice Dirorders. 0-3-3. Preq., p€rmission of inslructor. A stldy of lhe
etiology, symptomatology ond treatment procedures for voice disorders,
including those that result from laryngeal pathologies.
525: Clcft P{hlG. 0.3.3. A study of the aniculatory, resonanoe, ond
phonatory problems associated with olefl palate and faoial maxillary
disturbances including medical and spe€ch therapy, habilitativ. and
rehabilitative procedures.
526: DirordeB of Fluc[cy, 0-3-3. Preq., permission of inst uctor. A critical
review ofthe literatur€ to sFthesize information regarding lhe definitions
of fluency disorders, theories of etiologics, slmptonatology, and
treatment.
527: Adv.nc.d Dirgnostic Procedurcs. 0-3-3- A sludy of formal and
informal assessment procedures applicable io spe€chlanguage disoders.
Emphasis on the rcle ofdifferential diagnosis, specialized test procedures,
and refenal procedures.
528: Mo(or Spatch Disorders, 0-3-3. Preq., permission ofinstructor. A study
of motor speech disorders that rcsult lrom damage to the cenral and
p€ripheral n€rvous systems, their etiologies, symptomatology, diagnoses.
and management.
529: M{nrgcm.nt of Adult LrngurS. Disorders. 0-3-J. Preq., SPCH 523
and permission of instructor. Clinical management of acquired adult
Ianguage disoders.
530r Spccirl Problcms in Communicrtivc Disorders.0-3-3. R€gistralion by
permission of instructor. Individual research assigrments in speech
pathology ard audiology.
5J3: DifIer.ntif,l Audiology. 0-3-3. Discussion, demonstration and
interpretation of behavioral tests used to differentiat€ hearing disorders.
534: Quelitrtivc Rcs.uch M.thod3, 0-3-3. The use of observational 8nd
interviewinS research tcchniqucs for sludying human communication.
5J5: Hcrring Aids. 0-3-3. Involves discussion of headng aids, s.leclion
procedure, and the amplification needs ofthe individual.
53?r Seminrr in Inlcrparsonrl Communicrtion, 0-3-3- Intetpersonal
communication thcory and r€search including topics conceming
acquaiotance, sttitudes, language, nonverbal codes, and dyadic and small
group communicalion pattems-
539r Scminrr ltr Orgrniational Communic{tion.0-3-3. Topics include
theories of organizational communication, consultation, res€arch and fi eld
experienc€ in organizatjons, communication in organizational settings
and communication styles in deoision ma*ing.
541)r Industrid Audiolog/. 0-l-3. Directod tow8rd the study ofmanagement
and control ofhesring problems in industry, and conservation ofhealing
in occupations and aclivities involving excessive noise exposurc.
541: Physiologicrl Teit3 of Auditory Function, 0-3-3. Auditory evoked
potentials and €lectro-nystagmography exarnined in relation to purposa,
scientifi c b.sis, procedures, and interpretalion.
5il2: S(min.r in C€trtral Auditory Proc.s€ing Dlsord.rr. 0-3-3. A study of
central audilory processing disordeN including examination of various
auditory tests for c€ntral processin& including sttentths and }Yeaknesses
ofthe t€sts.
543: Scmiorr in P€dirri. Audiology. 0-3-3. A shrdy of the investigalion,
identification, and assessmcnt of children with audiological prcblems.
544: Communicatiotl in Smrll Groups. 0-3-3. Study of theory and teseatch
in the dyna.nrics ofsmall Sroup communication processes with emphasis
on the interaotion of m€ssag€ variables with other vadables.
545: Cli[icrl Audiologicsl Erpericnct. I .3 hour(s) credit (IE). Supervised
practirum in audiology including testing, aural habilitrtior/rehabilitation,
.oport witing, and counseling clienls with suditory ptoblems.
546: Corfercncc Cours. ir SpGGch Conmuniartiott. 0-3-3. Rosdings in tho
literslure of speech communication desi8ned to expand opponunities for
individual consultation in rcsearch and in informational aspects of lhe
students'uork.
547: lnternship. Advanced practicum in organizational communication in
public, privat€ and volunteer organizations.
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54t: Psycho{coustics. 0-3-3. A study ofthe experimental areas ofaudiolo$/
that are directed toward developing a theory ofauditory functioning. May
be repeated one time for credit.
5S5: Erlcrnship in Communicative Disorders. 8 semester hours. 40 contact
hours per week. Preq., permission of lhe instIuctor. Sup€rvised clinicsl
practicum in an afliliated offcampus clinical facility.
556: S€minrr in Aurrl Reh.bilitation. 0.3.3. Review of topical ar€as in
lural rehabilitation for lhe infant lhrough geriatric population.
558: Semirar in Amplilicatio[. 0-3-3. A study of recent advances in
technoloBy, rohabililation stratcgies, and m€asurement as applied to
amplification for the hearing impaired.
559: Special Topics, I-l hours credit. Selected topics in an identified area of
study in speech and hcaring scienoe. audiology, or speech.language
pathology.
STATISTICS (STAT)
200: Bssic St{tistics. 0-l-3. Preq., Mathematics ACT score is grEater than or
equal to 26, or Placement by Exam. or MATH l0l. Sarnple statistics,
iiequoncies, normal ond binomial distributions, point and interval
estimalion, significance tesling. Iinear regrEssion.
400: Introduction to Probrbility rnd Stetistics. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 231.
Probability, random variables, discrete and continuous disributions,
mathematical expectations, cstimation, hypolhesis testing, regression,
anslysisof variance. (C)
402; Introduction to Strtistic{l Analysis 0-3-3. Preq., junior standing and
consent of the insructor. Understanding and applying: descriptive
statislics, p-values, €stimation, significance, regression, conelation. Use
ofpackaged computer progroms. (G)
405: St{tisticrl Mcthods.0-3-3. Preq-, MATH 231 or consent of instruclor.
Data description, discrete and cofltinuous random variables, inferences
aboul mearls arfi variances of populations, categorical data, regression,
correlation, analysis ofvariance, computers in data analysis. (G)
506r Regression Anrlysis.0-3-3. Preq., STAT 405 or equivalent. Simple and
multiple rcgression, infercnces in regression, model formulation and
diagnoslics, analysis of covariance, nonlinear models, estimation and
inference. Use ofcomputers in data analysrs.
5m: Anrllsis ofVeriNncc. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 405 or equivalent. Analysis of
va ance fol standard and unbalanced expedmental designs, multiple
compaisons, fixed, mndom, and mixed sffecls models. Use ofcomputers
for data analysis.
50Ei Biometrics. 0-3-3. Preq., a aourse in statistics, or consent of instructor.
Binomial, and normal distributions, hypolhesis tEsting, regression,
cofi elation, analysis of vaiance.
510r Advrn.ed St.tirtica For Qurlity Improve ents. 0.3-3. Preq., STAT
506, 507, or consent of iflstructor. Least squar€s, fractional factorials,
Taguchi's paramet€r design, performance criteri4 second-order designs,
fitting second-order models, exploration of response surfsces,
optimization.
5lt: Design ol Experimertr. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507 or 50E, or
equivalent. Factorisl and &actional factorial exp€riDents, incomplete
block designs, repeated measures, split-plot, rcsponse surface, cross-over
designs, use ofcomputers for data analysis.
520: Appli€d Probrbility rnd Mrthemrticrl Strtistics.0-J-3. Preq., MATH
233, a 400-level or &boyo STAT course, or consent of instructor.
Probability, random variables, discrele and continuous distributions, joint
and conditional distributions, distribution of functions of random
variables, expoctqtions, mom€nt generating functions.
525: Multivrrirtc Strtirtics.0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 and 507, MATH 308,
ot consent of instructor. Tests of hypotheses on means, multivsriate
analysis of vsriance, canonical corelation, principle components, facto(
analysis, computer applications.
530r Norlincar [todels. 0-3-3. Preq., S]AT 506, 507, MATH 233, or
consent of ins[uctor. Parameler estimation, tests of hypotheses,
confidence intcrvals and regions. meesures ofcuryature, use of computer
.lgorithms.
548: Th€ory of Probsbllity. 0-3-3. Preq., ary 500level STAT course,
MATH 233, or cons.nt of instructor. Combinatorial analysis, conditional
prcbability, diskibution lheory, random variables, random vectors, Iimit
theorems, random walks.
550: Pmcticum i[ St.tistical Consulting. 0.1.1 (3). Preq., STAT 506, 507,
5l l, or equivalent. Working with clients on statistical problems aising in
research, such as nrodeling, design, data analysis and interpr€tation.
556: Tlme Seri$ Anrlysis,0-1.3. Preq.. MATH 350, STAT 520, or consent
of instructor. Spectral analysis, least squar€ filtering, panmeter
estimation, stationary random processcs, ARIMA models, trend and
saasonality.
606: Linerr Stetisticrl Models.0-3-3. Preq., MATH 213, 308, STAT 506,
507, or consent of instarctor. Ceneralized inve6es, quadratic foms,
Gauss-Markov theory, estimability, full rank models. non.full rank
models, covariance analysis.
620: Th.ory of Prob.bility. 0.3.3. Preq., any 500-level STAT Course,
MATH 233, or consent of instructor. Combinatorial snalysis, conditional
probability, distribution th.ory, random vadablEs, randorn veoto,s. limit
lleorcms, random walks.
621: Theory of Stetistics. 0-3-3. Preq., STAT 520 or 6?0 or consenr of
instructor. Point estimation, interval estimation, statistical hypotheses,
stalistical tests, nonparametric inference, normal distribution theory.
625: Multivrriet. Strtistic!.0-3-3. Preq., STAT 506 or 507, MATH 308, or
cons€nt of instructor. Tests of h)?otheses on means, multivariate analysis
of variance, caronical con€lation, principle componenti, factor analysis,
computer applications.
630: Nonlinear Models, 0-3-1. Preq., STAT 506 or 507, MATH 213; or
consent of inst ucto.. Param€ter estimalion, tests of hypotheses,
confidence intervals and regions, measures ofcurvature, use ofcomput€r
algorithms.
650: Time Scrics Anrlysis.0-3-3. Prcq., MAIH ?33, STAT 506, or cons€nr
of instructor. Spectral analysis, Ieast squarc filtering, pararneter
estimation, stationary (rodom processes, ARIMA models, trend and
seasonability.
651: Discretr Mrrkov Process.s. 0-3-3. Preq., MATH 213,108, STAT 520,
o. consent ofinsfuctor- Probability genemting functions, Markov chains,
ren€wal processes, Poisson processes, branching prccesses.
652: Saochrstic Proccsses,0-l-3. Preq., STAT 520, MATH 350, or consent
of instructor. Birth-desth processes, random walks, diffision process€s.
6E0: Topi$ in Stotistics. 0-3-3 (9). May bc repeated for 3 hours credit each
lime.
099: Devclopmcntrl Orietrtrtion a[d Study lls, 0-2-2. Identification and
application of practical study techniques and attitudes associated with
college success; identification ofgoals, lime management snd scheduling.
(PasslFail)
UNTVERSITY SEMINAR
100: Orientrtion {nd Study Sldlls. 1-2 hour(s) credit. ldentification and
application of pIactica.l study techniqu€s and attitudes associated with
oolleg€ success; identification ofgoals, time maDagement and schgduling.
l0l: Acsdemic Skills Enh.ncem.nt, 1.1.3. Requted ifReading ACT score
is less than or equal to 17. Orienb new students to tle University
cnvironment and builds r€ading ard study skills fundamentals, which are
essential for success in higher education.
Councils, Gommittees, Commissions
The President and the appropriate Vice President are'ex-
officio' members of all councils and committees.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND PLANNING COUNcIL - Purpose:
Serves as the comprehensive leview, assessment, and
planning council for Louisiana Tech University. The
Council is chaired by the President, and the membership
includeE administrators representing all areas of the
university. Members: Daniel Reneau (chair), Jo Ann
Dauzat, Jerry Drewett, John Emery, Pamela Ford, Jean Hall,
Wiley Hilburn, Edward Jacobs, Jim King, Terry Mcconathy,
Jim Oakes, Ken Rea, Shirley Reagan, Joe Thomas, Chair of
the University Senate, and Student Government Association
President.
Administrative Review Board - PurPose: Hears only
app€als from recommendations of the Behavioral
Standards Committee, ard is vested with aPPellate
jurisdiction only. Members: Vice President for Student
Affairs (Chai0, Vice Presid€nt for Academic Atfairs, Dean of
the College in which the student is registered.
ADA council - Purpose: Established to review issues
relative to comPliance with the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
and the Americans with Disabilities Act, to forward
recommendations tothe aPProPriate administrative level,
and to serve as a grievance review boald for aPPeals.
Members: l\4argaret Alexander (Chaio, Jan Albritton, Don
Dyson, John Garner, Maribel McKinney, Frank Puckett, Sam
Wallace.
Astronomy Advisory committee - Purpose: oversees
astronomical observing activities and serves in an
advisory role to the Planetarium at Loui8iana Tech
University. The Committee arranges star parties and
observation of interesting astronomical events such as
eclipses and comets, and is available to serve as a
source ot information. A160 aids in improving the
equipment et the planetarium' Members: Norman Witriol
(Chair), William Deese, Tom Emory, Natalia Zotov.
Athletics Council - Purpose: Reviewa intercollegiate
athletic programs and activities and makea
recommendations to the President for his consideratiofl.
Athletics Council members are aPPointed by the
PreEident. Members: James Liberatos (Chaio, Robert
Berguson, Mertrude Douglas, Sean Dwyer, Jim Dyer, Marvin
Green, Wiley Hilburn, Terry [,lcconathy, Ken Rea, Sam
Speed, Mary Belle Tuten, Milton Williams, Student
Representative, Athletic Director (non-voting)
Behavioral Standards Committee - PurPose: Serves as
the disciplinary agent of the University in caEes referred
to it by the Vice President tor Student Affairs or his
representative. The Committee has aPPellate jurisdiction
by a student from an adverse decision of the Vice
President for Student Affairs which directly affects the
complainant in his individual caPacity. Members: The
Committee members shall be selected from a roster
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composed from the following: twelve taculty members
appointed by the Vice-President for Academic Atfairs; twelve
staff members appointed by the Vice President for Student
Affairs, six SGA upperclassmen and six underclassmen
appointed by the President of the University, and four
chairpersons appointed by the Vice President for Student and
Alumni Affairs. Four rotating committees, composed of
faculty, staff, students and a chairperson, meet to hear
discipline cases involving students.
Campus Computing Services Coordinating Committee -
Purpose: Assess the campus needs for computing
seruices and aasign priorities to those needs. Members:
Mel Corley (Chaia, Brian Camp, Tom Emory, Peter
Gallagher, Chris Henderson, Kathleen Johnston, Jim King,
Pam Milstead, Mike Page, Bala Ramachandran, Gerald
Reeves, Roy Waters, Sam Wallace, Dena Westerfield.
Commencement Com mittee - Purpose: Review3 activities
associated with the graduation ceremony and make
appropriate recommendations to the President.
Members: Bob Vento (Chai0, Eddie Blick, William Deese,
Margaret Dunn, Les Guice, Jim Robken, Tommy Sisemore,
Lillian Wilson, Chris Walsh, Jimmy Washington.
Council of Academic Deans - PurPose: Cooldinates
academic programs and Policies for the university. The
council considers actions taken by the lnstructional
Policies Committee and the Graduate Council.
Recommendations of the Council of Academic Deans are
forwarded to the Pre6ident for consideration and final
approval. Members: Vice President for Academic Affairs
(Chair), Deans of each academic college, Dean ol the
Graduate School, and the Dean of Enrollment Management
curricula Effectiveness council - PurPose: Establi3hed
as a strategic initiative to famulate a Plan to evaluate
curricula to ensure efteclivene86 in the development of
identified skills. Members: Jo Ann Dauzat (Chair, Gary
Hauser, Donald Kaczvinsky, Delene Lautigar, Tom Means,
Cheryl Myers, Randall Parker, Linda Ramsey, Steve
Rovnyak, Martha Sale, Tom SPringer.
Electronic Learning Committee - Purpose: Direction and
oversight for the University's utilization of electronic
delivery opportunities for instruction. Members: David
Cargill (Chair), Nancy Alexander, Pamela Ford, James
Liberatos, Dennis Minor, James Nelson, Dale Johnson, Bob
Vento, and Elizabeth Wibker.
Equipment Oonations Committee - PurPose: Reviews all
proposed equipment donrtions to any Part of the
University (including the Foundetionl. Members: Debbie
Forney, Les Guice, Ed Jacobs, and Jim King.
Faculty and Staff Handbook Committee - Purpose:
Charged with the timely review ol and suggested
revisions prior to the annual prinling of the Faculty and
Staff Handbook, Recommendations are forwarded for
review and approval to appropriate administrators and
councils. Committee membership consists of a faculty
member from each academic college and administrative
rePresentatives from the Offices of Academ ic Affairs and
Perconnel. Memberc: Bill Campbell (Chair), l\,largaret
Alexander, Philip Castille, Bill Deese, Don Dyson, Kathryn
l\ilatthew, Janet Pope, Joe Pullis.
Fee Committee - Purpose: Serves to review proposals
regarding unlversity fe€s and to make recommendations
regarding fees to the President and the University of
Louisiana System, as eppropriate. Members: Vice
President for Academic Affairs; Vice President for Student
Affairs; Vice President for University Advancement, Vice
Chairperson, University Senate; Assistant Vice President for
Administrative Services/Business Manager; SGA President.
General Education Requirements Committee - Purpose:
Assess the effectiveness of the General Education
Requirements as mendated bythe Board of Regents and
to lorward recommendations relative to Tech's General
Education Requirements as appropriate. Members:
Dennis Minor (Chair), Jenna Carpenter, Jo Ann Dauzat, Stan
NappEr, Ed Pinkston, lvlary Belle Tuten, James Spaulding,
Lori Theis
Graduate Council - Purpose: Reviews and recommends
propossls tor graduate courses and cur cula, and may
lnitiate or consider recommendations concerning
instructional policies ofthe Graduate School. Members:
Terry Mcconathy (Chair), John Brelver, William Campbell,
Gail Clark, Oianne Oouglas, Sean Dwyer, Hisham Hegab,
Alice Hunt, Dale Johnson, cene Johnson, Dennis l\4inor,
Peggy Schenk, Kody Varahramyan, Bob Vento, and SGA
Representative.
Grievance Committee - Purpose: Provides for an
independent body to consider the grievances of faculty
and other unclassified FErsonnel. This committee is
composed of nine selected/elected members and a
chrlrpercon appointd by the President. The Executive
Committee of the university Senate shall select six
memberc (one from each college) to serve on the
Univetslty Grievance Committee. Esch division
(including Student Affairs, University Advancement,
Academic Affairs and Administrative Affairc) sh.ll elect
one member esch to serve on the University Grievance
Commitlee. Only non-classified Etaff personnel may be
elected to represent the divisions. Membcrs: Joe Pullis
(Chair, Dickie Crawford, Mike Dicarlo, Kenneth Griswold,
Glynn lngram, James c. Johnston, William Jordan, Mary
Margaret Livingston, E. J. Miller, Sam Wallace.
Health Science Advisory Committee - Purpose:
Addressea collective isaues releting to health care
education alld Eerves in an advlsory capacity to the Vice
President forAcademic Affairs. Members: Associate Dean
ofApplied & Natural Sciences (Chair), Representatives ofthe
D€partments of Agricultural Sciences, Biological Sciences,
Biomedical Engineering, Chemistry, Health and Physical
Education, Health lnformation Managementi Directors of
programs in Nursing, Nutrition and Dietetics, and Speech.
Honors Program Council - Purpose: Develops and
governs the Honors Program in conjunction with the
Director ot the Honors Program. Members: Donald
Kaczvinsky (Chair), Jan Albritton, William Deese, Edward
Jacobs, Tom Means, Tom Springer, Stephen Webre.
Human Use Committee - Purpose: Ensure6 that the
University follows the regulations for the protection ot
human research subjects as set forlh bythe Department
of Health and Human Services. All r$earch projects
involving human subJects, both 3ponsored and non-
sponsored projects, must b€ reviewed and epptoved by
the lnstitutionel Review Board for Use of Human
Research SubjectE beforethe research project is initiated
a6 well as periodically during the conduct ofthe reseerch
project. Members: James Green (Chair), Tommy Grafton,
Paul Hale, Deby Hamm, Ned Head, Alice Hunt, Mary
Livingston, Dan Martin, Terry McConathy, David N,lills,
Thomas Phillips, Florence Potter.
Inatitutional Animal Care and UEe Committee - Purpose:
Oversees the welfare of any snimsls used in
exp€rimental research, their care and facilities, as
directed by the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the
National lnstitutes of Health. Members: James Spaulding
(Chair), William Green, Ste\r'en Jones, Terry l\4cconathy,
Dennis l\rinor, Tom Springer, Jerome Thelen.
lnstructional lnnovation Committee - Purpose:
E3tablished in 1995 with the responsibility to enhance
communications among taculty about campug
instruction.l technology capabilitiee erd about
experimentation with instructional technlques and to
schedule development programs to meet identified
needs of lhe faculty. Members: Stephen Webre (Chair),
David Cargill, Bill Deese, David Hall, Sue Huth, Pam
Milstead, Dennis Minor, Linda Ramsey, Rebecca Stenzel,
Jeffrey Walczyk.
lhstructional Policies Committee - Purpose: Considers
problems of college llle in the areas of courses,
curricule, and lnstruction in undergraduate studies. Also,
seryes as an instrument of contrcl to svoid course
duplication and proliferation. Memb€E: Chairperson
elected each September. Two representatives from each
academic college, one representative from the library and
Barksdale, a student r€pr€sentative from the SGA, and the
Registrar as an ex-officio member.
lnsurance and Related Benefits Committee - Purpose:
Periodically reviews and makea recommendations lothe
Presldent regarding new b€nefit programs and change6
to exi6ting plans in order to k€ep the University's fringe
benefit program competitive. This Commitlee is
designated as the plan administrator for the University's
Cafeteria (Section 125) Plan. Members: Don Oyson (Chair),
Dwight Anderson, Jerry Drewett, Jean Hall, Ken Rea, Joe
Thomas.
lntell€ctual Property Committee - Purpose: Oversight of
intellectual property, polici$, and procedu.es for the
University. Membel3: Director for Economic Development
& Technology Assessment (Chair), Terry Mcoonathy (ex
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officio), Jean Hall (ex oificio), Paul Hale, l\,larc ChoPin, Dale
Johnson, William Campbell, Oennis l\,liflor.
Library AdviEory Committee - PurPose: studies library
ne€ds in view of the academic Program end advises the
Director of Libraries on matters of general library Policy'
the development of library resources, and upon means
which may integrate the library Program with other
academic activities of the Universily. The Commitlee
serves as a liaison grouP between the taculty and the
Library. Members: John Barkulas, Bonnie Hackes, Judy
lrvin, Bonnie Johnson, Robert Jungman, Dennis Minor, Paul
Ramsey, Roger shelor, Rebecca Stenzel, Adrian Thomas,
Gary Zumwalt, one u ndergraduate and one grad uate student.
Museum committee - PurPose: Establishes Policies and
guidelines for the oPeration of the Museum. Aids the
Director and Associate Director in obtaining artifacts for
the Museum. Members: Wade Meade (Chair), James
Christian, Jonathan Donehoo, Sallie Rose Hollis, Joan Marie
Edinger, Linda Reneau, Gary Zumwalt.
Oversight committee - PurPose: ldentifies prospective
grant opportunities, provides assistance in the
development of joint ProPosals, Provides final sPProval
on all matlers .ffecting jointly develoPed Projects and to
report lo college administrators progress on all on-going
joint projects between two or more colleges. Members:
Carolyn Talton (Chair), Nancy Alexander, Jenna CarPenter,
Jo Ann Dauzat, William Deese, Janie Humphries, Linda
Ramsey.
Parking and Traffic Committee - PurPose: Responsible
for the establishment and annual leview of the Parking
and traffic regulttions as set torth in the University
"Vehicle Regulations Manual." This committee is also
charged with reviewing appeals, ProPosals, and
recommendations submitted by members of the
University community pertaining to parking and traffic
concerns. Members: Vice President for Student Affairs or
his desig nee (ChaiO, Ch ief of l.l n iversity Police, representative
from the Physical Plant, one represenlative from each of the
five academic colleges, two members of the Student
Government Association apPointed by the SGA President,
one student Housing Representative and a University Senate
representative.
Premedical/Predent.l Advisory Committee - Purpose:
Adyise3 Premedical and Predental students, conducts
personal interviews of applicants to medical and dental
school and prepares recommendation6 fol these
applicants. Members: Larry Sellers (Chair), Ed Griswold,
Alice Hunt, Sue Huth, James Liberatos, David Mills, Stanley
Napper, Dale Snow, James SPaulding
Radiation com mittee - PurPose: supervises the use ofall
radiation sources on Louisiane Tech ProPerty with the
aim of providing maximum Protection to all Personnel
directly or indirectly involved. Membera: Ronald
Thompson (chair), Dick Greenwood, Kenneth Griswold,
Bonnie Hackes, student representative.
Research Council - PurPose: Coordinates the reaearch
activities of the University, strengthens interdisciPlinary
and inter-institutionel research, serveE aa a vehicle for
discus3ion of Problems involving the administration of
research projects and granB, recommends to the
University administration Policies concerning reseerch
and other sPonsored programs, and fosters, stimulates,
and advances the research effort of the lJniverrity.
Members: Terry Mcconathy (Chai4, William Campbell, Mike
Dicarlo, Carla Howell, Oale Johnson, Gene Johnson, Dennis
Minor, Jan Sims, Bonita smith, Kody Varahramyan, and sGA
representative.
Space utilization Committee - PurPose: EnEures that all
campus space is usable by all members ofthe camPus
community who can justify its use in total consideration
of the nature of the space. Members: Vice President for
Academic Affairs, Assistant Vice President for Administrative
Affairs/Business l\ranager, and Vice President for Student
Affairs.
Student Organizations Committee - Purpose: Serves as
the governing commitlee for all matters involving
student organizations. Members: Faculty/Staff member
appointed by the Vice President for Student Affairs, Faculty
Senate Representative, lnterfraternity Council President,
Panhellenic President, Student Government Association
President, University Staff Member aPPointed by the Vice
President for Student Affairs, Chief of University Police, IFC
Advisor, Panhellenic Advisor, Director of Multicultural Affairs,
Union Board President.
Student Self.Assested Fees oversight committee -
Purpose: Monitorc and evaluate6 the need lol student
self-asseEsed tees. Members: One sludent representing the
SGA, one student representing the Union Board, one student
representing KLPI, one student representing Multicultural
Affairs, one graduate student representing Housing
Operations, two laculty members appointed by th€ President,
one staff person rePresenting the Vice President for Financial
Services/ComPtroller, two staff Persons rePresenting the Vice
President for Student Affairs, two ex-officio members, Chief
Business Affairs officer and Chief Student Affairs officer,
Student Technology Fe€ Board - PurPoae; serves as the
final recommending body for exPenditure3 frqm the
Student Technology Fee. Members: President Daniel D.
Reneau (Chair), SGA President, Senior class President,
Junior Class President, Sophomore Class President,
Freshman Class President, Melcorley, Jim King (ex-officio),
Kathy Matthew, Terry [rcconathy, Joe Thomas, Roy Waters.
University Ass6sment committee - PurPose: To review
unit reports and develoP a summary report and feedback
for the Administrative Planning Council' Members: Terry
Mcconathy (Chair), Marc Chopin, Pamela Ford, Les Guice,
James Liberatos, Marlbel McKinney, Dennis l\rinor, Tom
Springer, Sam Wallace, Student Representative.
University calalog Committee - Purpose: Charged with
the responsibility to revie$, the catalog to insure
accuracy ol aPProved policies and Procedures prior to
printing. Members: Bob Vento (Chair), Elizabeth Wibker,
iramela Ford, Wanda Ginn, James Liberatos, Jim Nelson,
Lori Theis, Bob Toburen, Sam Wallace.
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University Computlng Policy and Planhing Council -
Purpose: Mekes fnaldecisions concerning the allocation
of computer related resources for the Universlty.
MembeB: Dan Reneau (Chair), Jerry Draruett, Jim King,
Terry Mcoonathy, Ken Rea, Joe Thomas.
University Health Council - Purpo6e: Coordinate3 affoda
of university personnel in aftecting student and staff
decision making in the areas of health concetns.
Specitically, the Council imploments strstegies for
integration of health service6 information; assesse5 and
lecommends, where appropriate educational
progrsmming; and attempts to ldentify information
generated by faculty and st.ff on health issue3.
Members: A representative is appointed from each of the
academic colleges, the departmenuschools of Health and
Physical Education, Nursing, Athletics, Heatth Center, Food
Services, Residential Life, Personnel and Student Services.
Two student representatives also serve on the Council.
University Safety Committee - Purpose: Reviews and
recommendsthe adoption of University safety standards.
The Committee works through safety representatives to
inform departments of new procedures and to asslst in
the implementation of safety regulations. Members:
Environmental Safety Officer (Chair), Director of Nuclear
Center, Director of Physical Plant, Director of Personnel,
Department Head of Department of Chemistry, Department
Head of Department of Biological Sciences or Associate
Dean, College of Applied and Natural Sciences, Director of
University Housing, Chie, of University Police, Head of
Division ot Nursing.
Unlversity Senate - Purpose: Promotes the general
welfare of the University;dlscusses and expressesviss
on matters of general concern to lhe faculty; effectively
communicates between the faculty and the
administration; initiates policy proposals; makes
recommendations on policy proposalE submltted to it by
the adminirtrative officiels of th€ University; and
requeEE, through appropriate chsnnels, from the
.dmlnistrative officials of the University, informsflon
which might influence policies and recommendaflons of
the Senete. Members: The membership includes elected
representatives from the Faculty who are employed full time
and professional personnel engaged in Specialized Academic
Services. Members shall serve for a term of three years.
University Sexual Herassment Committe€ - purpose:
Hears and considerc testimony and other relevant
evidence to make llndings of fact, to determine whether
the University's policy on sexuel harassment haE been
violated, and if so to recommend appropriate reliel and
disciplinary action(s). Memb€rs: James M. King and
Carolyn Talton (Co-chairpersons), Connie Acklin, John
Adams, Dwight Anderson, Patrick Crowder, John Garner,
Carrie Kelly, Stan Napper, Carole Tabor, and Liz White.
Univer8ity Tenured Faculty Commlttee - Purpose:
Provides due process accordlng to the Handbook ln
cases involving ection l.ken by the University which
could result in the discharge, termination of contrrct, or
demotion in re n k of e ten u rad facu lty mem ber. Members:
Peter Jones (Chair), Phillip Cook, Susan Corley, Jim LoMher,
Linda Sivils, Jerome Tobacyk, Liz Whit€, University Senate
President, University Senate Vice President.
University Tour Committee - Purpose: Ensures that any
tour recommended by the Unlversity falls within the
mission ofthe Universlty, that is, teaching, research and
public aervice. Members: Jerry Drsrvett, Steve Rodakis,




F. Jay Taylor, Presidert Emeritus
Louisiana Tech University
Virgil Orr, Vice-President Emeritus
Academic Alfairs
E. S. Foster, Vice-Presidert Emeritus
Student Affairs
Georye W. Bymside, Vice-President Emeritus
Administrative AIIairs
Jerry W. Aadrews, Dean Emeritus
Cotlege of Education
tlal B. Barker, Dean Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Elenora A. Ca\rthon, Dean Emeritus
Student AIIairs
B. J. Collinsworth, Dean & Professor Emeritus
Cotlege of Education
Lou H. Davison, Emeritus Head and Professor
College ofApplied and Natutal Sciences
Jearure M. Gilley, Dean Emeritus
College of Human Ecology
Joh E. Ma,xfrel4 Dean & Professor Ementus
GraduaG Schoot
James Robert Michael, Professor Emeritus
Cottege of Administratior & Business
Agnes C. Mitler, Dean & Professor Emeritus
College of Human Ecology
Bob R. Oweru, Dean Emeritus
College of AdElinistation and Business
Paul J. Pemington, Dean Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Burton R. fusinger, D€an Emeritus
College of Administration and Business
Jack Thigpen, Dean Emeritus
Cottege of Engineering
Nancy M. Tolman, Associste Dean & Professor Emeritus
College of Applicd & Nahual Sciences
Phoebe Allen, Pmfessor Emeritus
College of Liberal Arts
Bitly J. Attebery, Professor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Randalt Franklin Barron, Professo! Emsritus
College ofEngineering
Robert Mack Caruthers, Professor & Head Emeritus
college of Engineering
Billy J. Davis, Professor Emeritus
College of Life Sciences
Lou H. Davisoq Head & Professor Emedtus
College ofApplied & Natural Sciences
fuchard L. Gibbs, Professor Emeritus
Cotlege of Engineering & Science
B. H. Gilley, Professor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Leo A. Herrmarm, Professor Emeritus
Coltege of Engineering
Milton R, Johnson, Jr., Professor Emerltus
College of Engineering
James D. Lowther, Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering & Science
James Malone, Professor Emedtus
College of Engineering
Iv{argaret w. Maxfield, Professor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Robert W. Mcleane, Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering
Patterson B. Moseley, ProGssor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Jack T. Painter, Professo( Emeritus
College of Engineering
Bobby E. Price, Professor Emeritus
College of Engineering & Science
Edmrmd N. Roots, Jr., Professor Emeritus
Col[ege of Engineering & Science
Harold J. Smolinski, Director Emeritus
College of Administration snd Business
Roben C. Snyder, Professor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciences
Jossph W. Strother, Professor Emeritus
College of Liberal Ans
William Y. Thompson, Professor Emeritus
College ofArts and Sciorces
Joe R. Wilson, hofessor Emeritus
College of Engineering
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Adams, John Clyde; Professor, Schogl of Forestry - BSF, MS,
PhD, LA Stat6 Univ. (,l976)
Aditya, Ram; Assistanl Professgr, Oept. Of Psycholggy &
Behavaoral Sciences - MA, PhD, Temple Universitf MBA, Univ. Of
Madras, lndia; BSC, LJniv. Of Madras. lndia. (1994 Graduate
Faculty
Ak€rs, James B.; Professor, Physical Education - AB, Drury
College; MS, lGnsas State Univ.; EDD, Univ. of Arkansas. (1977)
Alexander, A. Edwin.; Assistant Professor, Computer Scionce -
BS, MS, University of Southem Mississippi; phD, University of
Soulh\.vestem Louisiana. (1 997) Gnduate Facutty
Alexander, Nancyi Acting Assistant Professor, Cuniculum,
lnstruction, and Leedership . BS, MS, Louisiana Tech University;
PhD, Louisiaha State Univ. (1996)
Arman, Kathy; Assgciate Professor, Art - BA, MA, MFA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1990) craduate Faculty
A[ryx, Douglas Alan; Assistant Professor, Marketing - BA, The
Univ. of OklahomaiMBA, tJniv ot Texas-Arlington; PhD, Oktahoma
State Univ. (2000)
Ande.son, Dale; Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering -
BS, ME, PhO, Brigham Young Univ. (19E4) craduate Facutty
Anderson, Dwight C.; Professor, Finance and Head, Department
of Economics and Finance - BS, MBA, LA Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ.
of Alab6ma. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Arderson, William S; Captain, LJSAF, Assistant Professor, Air
Force Aerospace Studies - BS, Troy Shte Univ. (1999)
Attrep, Abraham M.; W. Y. Thompson Protessor, History - BA, LA
Collegei i,lA, Tulane Univ.; PhD, Univ. oiceorgia. (1962) Graduate
Faculty
Bagchi, Kallol K.; Assistant Professor, Computer lnformation
SFtems, BS, MS, and PhO Jadavupur university, phD Florida
Atlaritic University (2000) Graduate Faculty
Banks, Adene O.; Instructor, A. E. Phillips - BA, MS, Louisiana
Tech University. (1 S97)
Barter, Jon Albert; James Alvey Smith Endovred professorship
and Professor, Music - BA Nodheast Louisiana State Collegei
lVlCM, SW Baptist Theological Seminary; Dl\rA, LSU, (1969)
8.r[er, Jon Ma]k: Assistant Professor, Mechanical Engineering -
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Clemson Univ. (1998)
Graduate Faculty
Barkoulas, John; Assistant Professor, Economics - BBA, Athens
School of Econgmics & Business; irBA, West Texas A&M
t niversityi PhD, Boston College. (,|997) Graduate Faculty
Barn€tt, Timothy R,; Associate Profossor, Management - BS,
MBA, Univ. oI North Alabamai DBA, Mississippi State Univ. (1991)
Gladuate Faculty
Baxter, Helen D.; Agsistant Prqf6sor, Health lnformation
Management - BS, i,IA, LA Tech Univ. (1979)
Beene, Mary; Clinical Associate Professor, Medical Technology -
BS, MHS, Louisiana State University (1998)
BessGr, Ronald S.: Associate Professot, Chemical EngineerirE/fi\4
- 86, Univ. of California, BerHey; MS, PhO, Stanford Univ. (1999)
Graduale Faculty
Beu, Oanielle Suzette; Assistanl Professor, Management - BA,
Baylor Univ.; MBA, Texas Christian Univ. (1999)
Bell, Terry S.; Clinical Professor, Medioal Technol€y - AD,
Shawnee StateUniv.; BS, Wright State Univ.i MD, Ohio State Univ.
(1egs)
Berguion, Roberl Jenkins; Professor, Art - BA, MA, MFA, Univ.
of lo, a; AA, Corning Community College.(,l970) Graduate Facutty
Bisping, Tirnothy O.; Assistar* Professor, Economi6 - BBA, MA,
Wichita State University.; Ph.D. OHahoma State Univ.; (2{IOO)
Graduate Faculty
Black, Pamela W.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, Univ. of
Mississippi tvtedical Center; MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1992)
Blackman, Debra L.; Professional in Residence, Compqter
lnformation Systems - BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech Universlty (1997)
Blanchard, Richard J., Jt.; Clinical Professor. l edicalTechnol€y
- BA, Louisiana Tech University; MD, Louisiana State Unive6ity
(r 9s3)
Blick,ThomasEdw.rd, Jt.; Associate Professor, Journalism- BA,
univ. ofRichmond; MA, Penn State Univ.i PhD, Univ. of Tennessee
(1eeo)
Boatrnan, Richard J.; Clinical P.of6ssor, MedicalTechnology- BS,
DlVlV, Oklahoma State University; MD, University of Oklahoma
(r ssg)
Boman, Mats; Associate Professor, Chemistry/lfM - BS, phD,
Uppsala Univ. (lSSg)
Bourgeois, Patricia Mclin; Professor, Nursing - BS, McNeese
Shte Univ.i MSN, Northwsstern State Univ. (1975)
Bowling, C. G.; Clinical Professor, Biological Sciences - BA, MD,
West Virginia Univ. (1996)
Brewer, John Clinton; Professor and Director, Barksdale Certer
-BA, Centenary College; MA, Ph D, U niv. of Texas (1 970) Grad uate
Faculty
Brotherstofl, Geoanne G.; Professor, Architecture,. BFA, Auburn
L,niv.; MFA, Texas Teoh Univ. (1988) craduate Faculty
Brotherston, Joseph H.; Associate Prol6sor. professional
Aviation - 8S, Michigan State LJniv.i MBA, Auburn Univ. (1992)
Bubollz, Walter C., Jr.; Assistant Professor, psychology and
Behavioral Sciences - 8S, Unioo College; MA, Marlst College; phD,
Kent State Univ. (1996) cIaduate Facutty
Buckley, Lynell S.; Associate Professor, Prescott Library - Head,
Reference Department - BA, MA, Louisiana Teoh Univ.; MLS, Unav.
of Mississippi (1971)
Budhu, Gorrkaran; Jam6 F. Naylor Professor, Civil Engineering
- BS, Ohio State Univ.i MS, PhD, Mrginia Polytechnic lnstitute
(1 984) Graduate Faculty
Bush, John M.; Associate Professor, History - BSE, Arkansas
State Teachers College; l!lA, PhO, Mississippi State Univ. (.t965)
Graduate Faculty
Butler, Alley C.; Associate Professor, Mechanical Engineering -
BS, Georgia lnstitute ofTechnology; MBA, Univ., of South Atabama;
MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (1996) Graduate Faculty
Butler, George M.; Prof6sor and Program Chair, Mathematics
and Statistics - BS, MS, PhD, Oklahoma Sbte Univ. (1967)
Graduate Faculty
Calhoun, John Davidson; Assislant Professor, Prescott iremorial
Library, Head, Collection Management Department, - BA, lVlA,
Northeast Louisiana Univ.; MSLS, Florida State Univ. (1960)
Callens, Earl Eugene, Jr.; Protessor of Mechanical Engineering,
Academic Director of Mathomati6 and Statistics - BS, MS, ceorgia
lnstitute of Technology; PhD, Univ. of Tennessee Space lnstitute
('l 983) Graduate Faculty
Camp, Brian D.; Associate Assistant Professor, Family Studies -
BS, Oklahoma State Univ.; MS, lGnsas State Univ.i pho, Texas
Tech Univ. (1993) Graduate Faculty
C.mpbell, Willlam J,, Jr.; lrferim Associate Dean for Graduate
Studiesand Research, College ofApplied and Natural Sciences and
Professor, Biological Scienges - BA, Univ. of South Florida; MS,
PhD, Univ. of Florida (1992) Graduate Faculty
Cargill, David R., Assistant Professor, Prescott Library, Head,
Media Center - BA, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.i lVlLlS, Louisiana
State Univ. (1994)
Carpenter, Jenna Pricc; Associate Professor of Mathematics and
Statistics and Academic Director, Chemical and lndustrial
Engineering - BS, Louisiana Tech University; MS, PhD, Louisjana
Shte Univ. (1989) Graduate Facutty
Carter, M.ry Louis€; C. Ly'es Ceramic Arts Endo,,/,/€d Professor
and Assidant Profassor, Ai- BFA, Kansas City Art lnstituteiMFA,
New York State College of Ceramics (lgg7) Graduate Faculty
Carter, Peggy; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library - BA,
Louishna Tech Univ.; MA, Louisiana State Univ. (1999)
Carwile, Guy; Assistant Professo., Architectu.e - B.Arch., LSU;
M.Arqh, Rice Univ. (,l994) craduate Faculty
Castille, Philip D., Professor, English -MA, Univ. ofNorth Carotina
at Chapel Hill; BtuPhO, Tulane Univ. (t 994) craduate Faculty
Chapin, Billie Ann; Associate Professor, Nursing - BS, American
Univ.; MS, Texas Women's Univ. (1990)
Cheatham, RobertE.,lll; Assishnt Professor, Music- BME, Univ.
of Southem Mississippii MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (,973)
Cheeks, Evargeline M.; Major, USAF, Assistant Professor, Air
Force Aerospace Studies - BS, MBA, Grambling State Lrniv. (1996)
Choi, Chee Hung Ben: Assistant Profe6sor, Computer Science -
BS, MS, PhD, Ohio State Univ. (1999) Graduate Facutty
Chopin, Marc C.; Assistant Professor, Economics - BA, Univ. of
Texas; PhD, Texas AAM (19S2) craduate Faculty
Christens€n, JoAnn; Assistant Protessor, Barksdale Program -
BS. Univ. of Oklahomai BS, Centenary College; MBA' DBA'
Louisiana Tech Univ.; CPA (19E8) Graduate Faculty
Chrislian, James Alex.nder; Profe6sor, BiologicalScierces - BS,
MA. PhD, Univ. of Missouri ('1966)
cicciarella, Charles F,; As,sistant Professor, Human Mo/ement -
EdD, Soston Univ. (1942)Graduate Faculty
Clalk, Gail; Associate Prot6sor, Physical Educatigfl - BSE,
Henderson State Univ.i Ms, lndiana Univ.; EdD, Univ of Utah
(197E) Graduate Faculty
Cochran, James J,; Assistar{ Professor, Quantitative Analysis,
BS, MS, and MBA Wdghl State University, PhD University oI
Cincinnati (2000) GEduate Faculty
Coehran, Patrici. T.i Assistant Professor, Barksdale - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech University (1998)
Coleman, M.rgalel N.; Assist.nt Professor, Math€m.tics and
Statlstics - BS. irs. Louisiana PoMechnic lnstitute (1976)
colqan, wesley lll; Assistant Professor, Biological Scienoes - BS,
Son;ma State University; Ph.D., Oregon State University (,l999)
GraduatB Faoulty
Conrad, Steven A,; Adjunct Assistant Professor, Biomedical
Engineering - BS, L.Jniv. of southtt/ostem Louisiana: MS, case
Westem Reserye Univ.; MS, Lguisiana Toch univ.; MD, Louisiana
State University; PhD, Case W6tern Reserve Univ (1987)
Graduate Faculty
Cook, PhilipChades; GamieW. Mccinty Professor, History - BA,
Louisian. State Univ.; MA, Louisiana Polyt.chnic lnstitule; PhD,
univ. of Georgia (,1969) Graduate Faculty
codey, Melvln Roy; century Telephone Professor, Mechanical
Engineering - Bs, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, PhD, Univ of Te)€s
(1 980) Graduate Faculty
corley, susan c.; Assistant ProfeEsor, otfiae Administration ' BS,
MBA. Loui6iana Tech university ('1974)
Council. Marlon E.rl; Entergy Prote$sor, FrankBogard Prof6sor
of ElectricEl Energy & Power - BS, univ. of Florida: MS, Louisiana
State LJniversityi PhD, Oldahoma State Univ. (i9a3) Graduate
Faculty
countryrnan, William ir,; Professor, Mathematics and statistics
- BS, MA, PhO, Univ. of Texas-Arlington (1982) G,aduate Faculty
Cowger, Ernest L., Jl.; Associate Prcfessor, Barksdale Center -
BA, Te)es Teoh Univ.;MEd, Froetburg State College; PhD, Univ of
G€orgia ('1975) Graduate Faculty
Cowling, Davld Hamilton; cordaro/Entergy Prof66or and
Program Chair, Eleclrioal Englneering - BS, Wa6hlngton Univ.;
MSE. PhD, Univ. ol lllinois (1975) Graduate Faculty
cor, Mickey; Professor, Eleatrical Engineering- BS,MS, Louisiana
Tech Univ.; PhD, LSU ('lgES) Graduate Faculty
Craig, Edward; Assistant Prolessor, Chemistry - BA, MA,
Northeast Louisiana univ.i PhD, Ohio Siate Univ (1991) Graduate
Faculty
cr.ighead, Dcbf. v.; Assistant Professor, Nurslng - BsN, MSN,
No(hwe6tern State Univ. (1993)
Crowder,GeneA.; Profecsor, Chemistry - BS, Central State Univ.;
MS, Unlv. of Floridai PhD, Okl.homa State Univ (19S0) Graduate
Faculty
Crump, Kenny S.; Adiunct Professor, Chemical Engineering - BS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Univ. ol D.nver; PhD, Montan. State
Univ. (1968)
Cuccia, Kevin O.; Assistant Professo., Prescltt Memorial Library,
Relerence Librarian - BA, UniY. Nev{ Orleans;MLS, Louisiana Sbte
University (198O
Cui, Tianhong; Research Assistant Protessor, llM ' BS, Nanjing
Univ. ofA&A; PhO, Chinese Academy otScienc6 (1S99) Graduate
Faculty
Oablovr, De.nC.; Oirector, School of Arti Profossor, Art - BS, Unlv.
of Wisconsin. Stevens Point; MA. MFA, Univ. of l(Ifia (1976)
Graduate Faculty
Dai, Weizhong, Assistant Professor, Mathomatics and Statistic's -
MS, Xiamen Univ., China; PhD, Univ. of lowa (1994) Graduate
Faculty
Daly, John Patricli Assistant Prof6sor, History ' gA. Univ. of
VirEinia; MA, PhD, Rice Univ. (1996)Graduate Faculty
Dans, J. Claricei Professor and Head, Speoch - BA, Louisiana
Tech Univ.i MA, Univ. of Alabamai PhD, Memphis State Unav
(1984) Graduate Faoulty
Ilarl.nd, Nancy; Associate Professor. Nursing - BSN, MSN,
Northwestern State Univ. (1984)
Darst, Ali F.; Professor, Economi6 - BA, Univ. Benghazii MA,
PhD, lndiana Univ. ('1984 Graduate Faculty
Dauzat, Jo Ann; Dean, Collgge of Educatign, Professor,
Curiculum, lnstruction, and Lead€r6hip, BA, MA, Northwestern
State College; EdS, University of Mississippi; EdD, Northeast
Louisiana Univeroity (,l991) Graduate Faculty
Dauzat, Samuel Varnec Professor, Curriculum, lnstruction, and
Leadership - BA, MA, Northwestern State Coilege; EdD, Univ of
Mississippi (1968) Graduate Faculty
Deckald, Donald L.; Assistant Professor, Forc6try - BS, MS, PhD,
Soulhem Illinois Univ. ('1997) Graduate Faculty
Deese,WilliamCullen; Professor, Chemittry- BS, Univ. of Central
Arl€nsas; PhD, lJniv. of Ad(ansas (1981)
DeRouen, Sidncy M.i Adjunct Professor, Agriculturdl Sciences -
BS, MS, PhD, Louisiana Stale Unlv. (1992) Graduate Faculty
Deville. Carol: lnstructor, Mathemalics and Slatistics - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1979)
Oicarlo, Michael; Assistant Professor, Associate Director of
LibrarieE, Prescott i,lemorial Library - BA, Tuhne Univ ; MLS, LSU
(1983)
Dickson, J.mes G,; Professor, Forestry . BS. Univ. ol the South;
MS, Univ. of Georgiai PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1999) Graduate
Faculty
Donehoo, Jonathan; Prolessor, Art- BFA, Univ. gfGeorgiaiMFA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1985) Graduate Faculty
Dorsett, Charles l.; Ptofessor, Mathemati6 and Statistics ' BS,
MS, stephen F. Austin; PhD, Nonh Texas State (1s82) Graduate
Faculty
Ootson, Anita L.; Asslstant Professor, Head, Acce$s services
Department, Prescltt Library - AA, c{eveland State Community
College; BFA, Middle Tenness€e State LJniversity: MS , University of
Tennessee ( 1 997)
oouglas, Diann.; Professq. Foreign Languages ' BA, Monmouth
Collegei MA, PhD, Univ. of Oklahoma (1979) Graduate F&ulty
Doqglas, Ger.ld w.; Associate Professor, Prolessional Aviation -
BS. MA, Louisiana Tech Unlv. (1983)
Dugas, Steve; Assistanl Prolessor, Prof6sional Aviation - BS,
Loulsiana Teoh Univ.i MA, Grambling State Univ. (19E7)
Dul.ney, Ronald; Assistent Professor, Archltecture - BA, Futman;
MArch, Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute & State Univ. (1999)
Dwyer, ThoflEs Sean; Assistant Protessor, Marketing - BA,
U nivgrsity of Virginia;MBA, Ne'rv York Unile6ity; PhD, Unive6ity ol
Alabama (,l996) Graduate FacuEY
Dycr, James M.; ProfEssor, School of Forestry - BS, MS,
Oklahoma State Unlv.i PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1974
Eddy, Oanny H.: lnstructor, Chemistry - BS, Southe{n Arkansa6
Univ.; Master of Oivinity, Baptist Missionary Association Theological
Seminary; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1993)
Ellis, T. Selwyn; Assistant Prof6sor, comPuter lnfomation
S)6tems - BS, MBA, MississlPpi College; DBA, Loulsiana T.ch
Unlv. (1999) Graduate Faculty
Elmore, Bill Baucqm; Upchurch Asssiate Profes6orand Program
Chair, Chemical Engine€ring - BS, MS, PhD, Univ. of Arl(ansag,
(1990) Graduate Faculty
Ernery, John Thomas; Dean, Adminlslration and Busin6s and
Protessor, Economics and Finance - BSgA, MBA, Univ. of Denver;
PhD, Univ. of Washington (1994) Graduate Faculty
Erickson, Dawn; lnskuctor. Food and Nutrition/Dietetics - BS,
so{thwest Missouri State; MPH, Univ. of Minnesota (19s4)
Fakelmann, Robert Joseph; A66ociate Prof6sor, Architecture -
BED, MARCH, Texas A&M ('1980) Graduate Faculty
Farley, Richard S.; Assislant Professor, Health and Physbal
Education - BA, MS, Westem lcntucky Univ. (1996) Graduate
Faculty
Farell, Beverly A"; Clinical Assooiate Prcfessor, Medical
Technology - BS, Spring Hill College; MS, Louisiane Tech Univ
(1e87)
Ferguson, Magdalen B.; Assistant Professor, Foreign Languagi6
- BA, Univ. of Southern Floridai MA, Louisiana State Univ ('1971)
23'l
Franks, Kenneth D.; Clinical lnskuctor, MedicalTechnol€y - BS,
Nodheast State University; [rS, Louisiana Teoh Unive6ity (.1999)
Fuller, Donna c.; Associate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN,
Northwe6tern State UniverEity (1993)
Full€r, Jan C.; Assistant Professor. Health lnformation
Management - BS, MBA, Louisiana Tech University (199i)
Fuller, Jerry Bryan; Assistant Prolessor, Management - BS,
University of Houston; MBA, Stephen F. Austin State University;
PhD, The University of Alabama (2fi)0) craduate Facutty
Gale, Bruce K,; Assistant Professor, Biomedioal Engineering/lfM -
Es, Brigham Young Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Ulah (199S) craduate
Faculty
Gallagher, Pete. W,; Professor, Agricultural Scienc€E - BS, MS,
Univ. ot. Wisoonsin:PhD, Ohio StateUniv. (1978)craduate Facutty
Gamer, BarbaE P.; Associate professor, Familyand Child Studies
- BS, Ker* State Univ.; MS, PhD, univ. of No(h Carotina (1990)
Graduate Faculty
Ga.rer, Donna J,; lnstructor, Speach - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ_;
MCD, Louisiana State lJniv. Medical Center craduate Facutty
Garrctt, Palrick P,; Distinguish Professor, English- BA, Louisiana
Tech univ.; MA, Auburn univ.; EdD, North Texas State (1382)
Graduate Faculty
Gaston, Fal; lnstructor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS, MS,
Louisiana Tech universlty (1995)
Gibbs, H. La$nence, lll; Assistant professor, Music - BA,
NorthMst Louisiana Univ.;MA, Lo{.risiana Tech Univ. (1989)
Gibson, Mark D.; Associate Protessol, Forestry - BS, MS,
Clemson Univ.; PhD, Oregon State (1982) claduate Faculty
Gilbert, Scott; lnstructor, Speech/Theatre - BA, Oregon State
Univ., MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (t 994)
Gilley, Otis W.; Profes6or, Eoonomics - BS, Univ. of
Te)€s-Arlington; MS, PhD, Purdue Univ. (196E) Graduate Faculty
Goldspiel, Alan; Assistant Professor, Music - BM, DMA, Univ. of
Hartfordi MM, Yale Univ. (1995)
Goshorn, Edwa.d L.; Associate Prolessor, Speech - BS, LJniv. of
Southem Mississippi; MS, univ. of North Carotinai pho, Memphis
Sbte Univ. (1999) craduate Faculty
Gould, Mike B.; Prgfessor and Head, Agricultqral Sciences - BS,
MS, PhD, Oklahoma State Univ. (1907)craduate Facutty
Grafron, Tolrrry D.; Associale Professor, Heatth & physical
Education " BS, Norlhweslem State univ., MS, Northeast State
Univ.i EdD, Univ. ofSouthern Mississippi (tgn)craduate Faoutty
Graves, Stever M,; Assislant Protessor, Social Sciences - BA,
Ohio State Liniv.; 85, Ohio Univ.: MA, Miami univ.; phD, Univ. of
lllinois (1996,
Greechie, Richard J.; Protessor of Mathematics I Slatistics- BA,
Eoston College; PhD, Univ. of Florida (1990) Graduate Faculty
Green, JairEs D.; Associate Protessor, Biomedical Engineering -
BS, Lolishna Polytechnic lnstitute; MD, Tulane Univ. (1974)
Graduate Faculty
Green, Nita; Assastar Professor, Nur6ing - BSN, Grdmbling Stste
University; MSN, LJni',/ersity of Mississippi Medicat Center (,1999)
Green, William H.; Asseiate Prof6sor and Resident Veterinarian,
Ag.icultural Sciences - BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS, OVM,
Aubum Univ, (1992) craduate Faculty
Gleer, C, Russ; Adjunct Prof6s6or, Biomedical Engineering - BS,
Looisian. Tech Univ.i MD, Louisiana State Univ. (1967)
Griflin, Oixic Monis; Professor, Civil Engineering - BS, MS, phD,
Virginia Polytechnic lnstitute, P.E. (1S84) craduate Facutty
Gdswold, Kenneth E.; Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, MS,
Louisiana PoMechnic lnstitutei PhD, Univ_ of South Carolina (1983)
Gu, Huaijio; Associato Professor, Mathematics and Stetisti6 - BS,
MS, Beijing Univ.;PhD, Northeastem Uniy. (199i) GraduateFaculty
Guice, Donna P.; lostructor, Family & Chitd Studi6 - BS, MS,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1986)
Guice, Leslie K.; Dean, Engineering and Science and professor,
CivilEngineedng -BA, MS, LouisianaTech Univ.;phD, Te)(as A&M
Univ., P.E. (19n) Graduate Faculty
Guinn, Mark D.;Assistant Pmfessor, Theatre - BA, Cefltre College
of Kentuckf MFA, Memphis State LJniv. (1991) craduate Facutty
Gullatt, David E.; Associate Professor and Head, Cuniculum,
lnstruction, & Leadership - BS, MS, EdS, Louisiana Tech Univ.:
PhD, Univ. of l<ansas (1gg8) Graduate Faculty
Hackes, Bonnie L.; Assistant prcfessor, Nutritjon and Dieteti6 -
BS, MS, Univ. of Nebraska; PhD, Kansas State Univ. (199E)
Graduate Faculty
Hadala, Paul F.; Visiting Associate professor, Civil Engiheering,
Coordinator ol Conslruction Engineering Technology - BS, Union
College: MS, Harvard univ.; PhD, Univ. of tinois (.t 994) crdduate
Faculty
Hair, Ja.nes c.; Clinical Prof6sor, Medical Technoloqy - BS, MD,
Louisiana State Univ. (1964)
Hakim, Mohsin; Adjunct Assishnt professor, Biomedjcal
Engineering - MO, Assiut Univ. School ol Medicine (1992)
Hale, PaulNolen, Jr.; Professor, Biomedical Engineering, Director
of Technology Transfer Center and Associate Dean for Extemal
Programs - BS, Lamar Tech; l\rs, Univ. of Arkansas; phD. Texas
A&M Univ. (1966) craduate Faculty
Hall, David Edward; Assistari professor, Mechaniaal Engineering -
BS, LouisianaTech Unlv.; MS, PhD, Georgialnstituteof Technology
(, 995) Graduate Faculty
Hall, Elizabelh M,; Assistard Professor, Engtish - BA, Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstitute; MA, Louisiara Tech Univ. (1970)
Halliburton, C. Lloyd; Professor, Foreign Languages - BA,
Centenary;MA, PhD, LolisianaStateUniv.(1981)GraduateFaoulty
Hamilton, Debra H.; Associale Professor, Cuniculum, lnstruction,
I Leadership - BS, MS, Auburn Univ.; EdD, Montana State Univ.
(1 99E) Graduate Faculty
Hamilton, William F. Jr.; Assistant Professor, Prescott Lib(ary,
Head, Bibli€raphic iranagement Departnent -8A, MSLS, Louisiana
State Univ. (,l9E0)
Hammol, Ruby Mada; Assistant Professor, English - BA,
Ldrisiana Pglyteohnic lnstitutei MA, Louisiana Tech uni\,/ersity
(1973)
Hendy, Sheryl W.; Clinical Assistant Professor, iredicat
Technol€y - BS, Northwestem State Univ. (1992)
Hanna, Ruth Ellen; Professor, Mathematics and Statistics - BS,
MS, PhD, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute (1967)
Harrington, Charles P.; Protessor, Architecture - B ARCH, Univ.
ofArkansas;M ARCH, Oklahoma State LJniv. (19EO)
Hadston, R. Kcith; Clinical Professor, Medical Technology - BS,
University of Arkansas; MD, Unive6ity of Arkansas for Medical
Sciences ('$9)
Hauser, Gary; Professor, Ad - BFA, Auburn univ.; MFA, Univ. of
Mississippi (19E5) Graduate Faaulty
Hayes, Timothy; Associate Professor, Architecture- BA, BARCH,
M ARCH, Lolisiana Tech University (1964)
Heard, John M.; Associate Professor, Music - Bl\il, Eastman
School of Music; MM, Univ. of irichigan; DMA, tJniv. ol Texas
(sn')
Heg.b, Beth C,: lnstructor, lndustrlal Engineering - BS, MS,
Georgia lnstitute of Teohnology (1995)
Hegab, Hisham E.; Assistant Professor, lrechanical Engineering -
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.;MS, phD, Georgia lnstitute of Technotogy
(1 995) Graduate Faculty
Henson, Stephen; Associate Professor. prescott Library, Head,
Government D@uments & Maps D€partment - BA, Samford Univ.;
MLS, univ. ofAlabama. (1982)
Hilburn, Wiley W Jr.; Professor and Head, Journalism - BA,
Louisiana Poly{echnic lnstitute; MS, Louisiana State Univ. (.1968)
Hillard, JeffE.; AsEociate Professor, Agronomy - BS, [rS, tJniv. of
ldahot PhO, Texas Aei, ('1990) crdduate Faculty
Hines, Krista; lnstructor, Mathematics and Statisti6 - BS, MA,
Louisiana Tech University ('1993)
Hinojosa, Albino Ray; Associate Professor, Oflice of Special
Programs - BS, East Texas State Univ.;MFA. Louisiana Tech Univ.
Holder, Sue Humphrys; Protessor, Music - BME, Florida State
Univ.; MEd. Univ. of Florida; DMA, Univ. ol Cotorado (1967)
Hollis, Kimbe.ly E.; lnst uator/Equine Laboratory Supervisor,
Agriqultural Sciences - BS. MS, Louisiana Tech University (1999)
Hollis, Sallie R.; Associate Professor, Joumalism - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1974)
Holman, Frances E.; Professor, Curriculum, lnstruction, and
Leqdership - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; EDD, Northeast
Louisiana Univ. (1971) Graduate Facutty
Holl, G, Jo.n; Adjunct Professor, Biological Sciences - BS, MA,
Univ. of Te)€s: PhD, Texas A&M. (1988)
Horton, Virginia H,; Asaistant Professor, Speech - BA,lvls, Tulane
univ. (199E) Graduate Faculty
Hudetz, Antal G.; Adjunct Associate Ptofessor, Associate
Professor, Medical College of Wisconsin - BS, MS, Eotvos Lorand
Univ.; PhD, Semmelweis Medical Univ , Hungary.
Hughes, Ralph M.; Assishnt Professor, Barksdale- BS, Louisiana
State LJniv.; MS, Texas A&M Univ. (1991)
Humphdes, Jani€ H.; Prol6sor, Family and Child Studie6 - BS,
Te)€sWomen's Univ.;M.Ed., Sam Houston State Univ.; EdD, East
Te)€s State Univ. (1984 Graduate Facufty
Hunt, Alice E.; Associate Professor, Nutrition and Dietetics - BS,
Humbolt State l.Jniv.; MS, Fresno Shte Univ.i MS, Louisiana Tech
Univ.; PhD, Colorado Shte Univ. ('1990) Graduate Faculty
Hunt, Howard E.; Assooiale Professor, Biological Sciences - BS,
MS. Humbolt State Univ.; PhD, Te)€s A&M (1989) Graduale
Faculty
Hurtig, Dolli.nn M.; Assishnt Professor, Foreign Languages -BA,
NewDomb Co{lege; MA, Univ. ol Southweslern Louisiana; PhD,
Tulane tJniv. ('1986) Graduate Faculty
Husloa, Charles Richard; Professor, Marketing - BA, wabash
collegei MBA, DBA, lndiana Univ. (1979) Graduate Faculty
Hulh, Richard; Clinical lnstructor, Medical Technology - BS, BS,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Northeast Louisiana Univ. (1986)
Huth, SuzanneC.; Associate Professor, Biological Sciences - BS,
MEd, Northeast Louisiana univ. (1985)
Hyde, Norlyn; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, Northeast
Louisiana tJniv.; MSN, Northwestern State Univ. (1994)
lngram, Ea.lGlynn; Associate Professor, History - BA, Louisiam
Polytechnic lnstitutei MA, Auburn Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Georgia
(1 966) Graduate Faculty
lnman, Ray Anthony; Professor, Management - BBA, Univ. of
Mississippii MBA, L,niv. of North Alabamat DBA, Memphis State
Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
lrvin,JudyC.; Assistant Professor, Prescott Library, Head, Serials
Department - BS, Louisiana Tech; iILS, Louisiana State Unive6ity
(r 990)
Jackson, Gary B. S.; Clinical lnstructor, Medical Technology - BS,
cameron University (1 9g9)
Jackson, LeslieGene; Associate Professor, Professional Aviation
- BA, Southern lllinois Univ.;MS, TroySbte; Spec., Louisiana Teoh
Univ. (1961)
Jacobs, Edward Crarey; Dean, Professor, English, college of
LiberalArts - BA, MA, PhD, Aubum Univ. (1972)Graduate Faculty
Jacobs, Karen L.; lnstructor, English - BA, Augustana college;
MA, PhD, Auburn Univ. (1989) Graduate Faculty
Jero, Dwaync H.; Assistant Professor, Mechanaoal Engineering -
8S, Southern Univ. and A&M College; PhO, LA State U & A& M
ColleEe; (l9og) G.aduate Facllty
Jewell, D.phne c.; losbuctor, Biological Sciences- BS, MS, EdS,
Louisiana Tech University (r995)
Jewell, Fr€d.rick Forbes; Professor, Schoolof Forestry - Bs, MS,
Michigan State Univ.; PhD, West Virginia Univ.; ('1966)
Jhai, Su*hwant; Assistant Professor, Architecture - BArch,
MACT; MArch, Cranbrook Acad€my of Ad (1 999)
Jieng, James J.; Associate Plofessor, Computer lnformation
Systems - BS, University of Dayton; MBA, MS, Wright State
university; PhD, University ot Cincinnati ('19S7) Graduate Faculty
Johnson, Bonnie J,; Associate Professot, Curriculum, lnstruotion,
& Leadership - BS, Univ. of Wisconsin-Osh Kosh; MS, PhD, Univ.
of WisEonsin-Madison (1999) Graduate Faculty
Johnson, Dale; Associate Dean, College of Eduoatigni Professor,
cuniculum, lnstnption, & Leadership- BS, univ. of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire; MS, Univ. of Wisconsin-lvlilvraukee; PhD, IJniversity of
Wisc!flsin-Madisori (1999) Graduate Faculty
Johnson, Donald E,; Assistant Prol6sor, Protessional Aviation-
BS, univ. of Nebraskai MA, Central Michilran Univ. (1ggl)
Johnson. Gene H,: Associate Oean for Graduate Affairs and
Academao Research, & Associate Professor, Accounting - BBA
Midwestern Univ.; MS, PhD, Texas Tech tJniv. (19s0) Graduate
Faculty
Johnson, Jerald E; Assidanl Professor, A. E. Phillips - BS, NW
Missouri State Univ.;Ms, Washburn Univ.i EDD, McNeese Stale
Univ. (1974)
Johnson, Rulh B.; lnstruotor, A. E. Phillips - BFA, Mississippi
State Univ. for Women; lvlA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1984)
Johnston, Ja.nes G.; Professor, Accounting - School of
Professional Acaountancy - BBA, Univ. of Toledo; MS, Ohio State
Univ.; PhO, Univ. of Missouri (1981) Graduate Faculty
Johnston, Kathleen; Virgil orr Assistant Professor and Direotorof
Center for Applied Physics Studies, Physics - BS, PhD, Univ. of
Houston (1992) Graduate Faculty
Jones, Francis: Assistant Prof6sor, Chemical Engineering - BS,
Univ. of Pennsylvania; irs, PhD, DGxel Univ. (lgm) Graduate
Faculty
Jones, Lewis A.; lnstructor, Health lnfotmation Management- BS,
Louisiana Tech University; JD, Louisiana State University (1991)
Jones, Peter R.; Professot, Art - BA, Amherst Collegel MFA, Univ.
of lowa (1980) Graduate Facuhy
Jones, Steven A.; Assistant Professor, Biomedical Engineering -
BA, irs. PhD, U niversity of California at San Diego (1997) Graduate
Faculty
Jordan, David; Associate Professor, Health E Physical Education
- BA, Baylor univ.; MA, Sam Houslon State Univ.; PhD, TexasA&M
Univ. (i976) Graduate Faoulty
Jordan, William M.rk; Associate Professor and Program Chair,
Mechanical Engineering - 83, MS, Colorado Schoolof Mines: PhD,
Texas A&M (198S) Graduate Faculty
Jungman, Robef E.; Professor, English - 8A, Washington & Lee
Univ.; MA, PhD, Florida State Univ. (1972) Graduate Faculty
Jurkus, Anthony F,: Professor, Management - BA, DePaul Univ.i
MBA, PhD, Georgia State Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
Kaczvinsky, Donald P.; Adams English Endolved Professorship
and Associate Professor. English - gA, Providence College; MA,
univ. of Vlrginiai PhD, Pennsylvania State Univ. (1990) Graduate
Facuhy
Kennedy, Angela c.; Head and Associate Professor, Health
lnformation Management - BS, Louisiana Tech University; MS,
Business Adinistration, Nova Southeastern University (1 999)
Kennedy, Gary A.; Assistant Professor, Agribusiness - BS, MBA,
Louisiana Teoh Unjv.;PhD, Agriculture Economics, Louisiana state
University (1 997) Graduate Faculty
Kennedy, Kevifl; Assistant Professor, Art - BFA, Louisiana Teoh
Univ.; MFA, LJniv. of lllinois (,|994) Graduate Faculty
Ker, Jun-lng; James Emmett Smith Associate Professor and
Program Chair, lndustrial Engineering - BS, Taiwan Tunghai Univ.
Ms, PhD, Univ. of Missouri-columbia (1989) G.aduate Faculty
Kimbell{opez, }(imberly: Assistant Professor, Currioulum,
lnstruction & Leadership - BS, irED, Northeast Louisiana Univ.;
PhD, University ot Houston (1997) Graduate Faoulty
Kimweli, David; Assistant Professor, Psyohology & Behavioral
Soiences- BA, Johnson Bible College; MS, West Georgia College;
MPR, West Georgia College (1999)
Nroll, Mark Joseph; Professor, Management - BBA, MBA, Sam
Houston State Univ.; DBA, MississipPi State Univ. (2000)
Kqralt, Karcn M.; Assishnt Professor, English - BA, MA, LJniv. of
Utah (1998)
Ku z, Barry L.; Professor , ComPuter Science, - BS, California
state Pomona; MS, MA, Univ. of California, Riverside; PhD, Univ.
of Califomia, Be*eley (l ggl) Graduate Faculty
LaBorde, connie c.; Assrciate Professor, Physical Education -
BS, MS Louisiana Tech Univ.i PhD, Te)€s A&M Univ. (1999)
L.nl ord, Andrew 8.; Associate Professor, Musio - BM, Univ of
North carolina at Greensboro; MM, Univ. of Kansas; DMA, Univ. of
North Carolina at Greensboro (1997)
Lin[fold, Dallas S., lV; Professor, Mathematics and Statistics -
BA, MA, PhD, Univ. of Texas (1978) Graduate Faculty
Lankford, Hcather; Assishnt Professor, Music - BA, Univ. of
North Carolina at Greensboro; MA, Univ. of Kansas (1993) DlvlA,
Univ. o, North camlina at Greensboro
Leissner, Debra; Assistant Prof6sor, English - 8S, MA, PhD,
Univ. of North Texas (1998) Graduate Faculty
LevJis, J.ckson P.; Professor, Art - BFA, East carolina Univ.;
MFA, Univ. of Georgia (1976) Graduate Faculty
Lewis, Karen; lnstructor, English - BA, l\IA, Univ. of lllinois (1988)
Lcwis,TornJ.; Prafessor, Foreign Languages- BA, Univ. oflllinoasi
MA, PhD, lndiana Univ. (1975) Graduate Faculty
LiberatG, James O.; Associate Dean ol Undergraduate Studies,
Applied and Natural Sciences and Associate Professor, - BS,
College of Charlestoni MS, PhD, Florida State Unlv. (1988)
Graduate Faculty
Liu, Chaoqun; Professor, Mathemati6 and Statistics - BS, MS.
Tsinghua Univ.; PhO, tjniv. ofColoradoat Oenver (1996) Graduate
Faculty
Liu, Jia Plng; Asslstant Prof6sor. Physics/lfM - Bs, MS, Cenkal -
So. Univ. ofTech.i PhD, Univ. ot Amsterdam (1999)
Livingdon, Mary Margaret; Protessor, P6ychologyand Behavioral
Scienoes. BA, Univ. of Michigan; MA, PhD, LJniv. of Alabama
(l 977) Graduate Faculty
Lohrenz, John;Associat6 Prof€ssor, Chemical Engineering - BS,
MS, PhD, Univ. ol Kansas (1989) Graduate Faculty
Long, Sandra W.l Ass@iate Prof6sor, Barksdale Program - BS,
MED, Louisiana Shte univ.i MA, EdS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD,
Univ. of Alabama (19E9) Graduate Faculty
Lowe, Joy L.; Associats Professor, Cuniculum, lnstruction, and
Leadership- BA, Cent6naryColleg€; BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MS,
Louisiana State univ.; PhD, North Texas Shte Univ. (192)
GrEduate Faculty
Luehifing, Mich.cl S.; Associate ProfesGs, School of Prol6slonal
Accountancy - BS, Univ. of Southem Mississippi; MS, Louisiana
State Univ.i PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1998) Graduate F.culty
Lurle, Aubrey A.; Clinical Professor, Medical Techoology - BCH,
MB, Unlv. Witwate€raod; FF Path, Coll Med South Africa. (,l989)
Lvov, Yurl M.; Associate Professor, Chemistry/lfM - MS, PhD,
Moscow State LJniv. (tggg) Graduate Faculty
M.ddor, Glcnda; Assistant Prof6sor, Barksdale - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ.; MA, Northtveslem State Unlv. (1973)
Magec, Bruce R.; A6sistant Professor, Foreign Languages and
English - BA, Louisi.na Tech Univ.l MDiv, ThD, New Orleans
Baptist Th€ological Seminary: PhO, Louisiana State Univ. (1998)
Graduate Faculty
M.ggio, Beverly Mitchelli lnstructor, Health and Physical
Educ.tioo - 8S, MS, Southem Univ. (1983)
Malveru& Di.one D.; Clinic.l lnstruclor, MedicalTechnology- BS,
MaNeese (1Sl)
Marlno, Andrew A.; Adjunot Associate Professor, Biomedical
Englneering - BS, St. Jo6eph's Univ.; MS, PhD, Syracuse Univ.
(1987)
Madon, J.mer P.; Assistant Professor, Mathematics & Statidi6
- BA, MS, Mississippi State Untu. (lgEl)
M.din, Cathy D,; As6a6tant Prof6sor, Social Science. BA, Peru
Sbt6 Colloge; MA, PhD, Univ, Of Nebraska ('1997)
Martin, Michelle M,; Assistant Professor. Health lnformation
Management - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Uni!,/erstty (1999)
Matov.Iy, John C.; Assoclate Profes€or, Mathematics & Shtistics
- BS, Northwestem State Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. of Texas (rgEz)
Matthew, Kalhryr l.; Assishnt Professor, Cuniculum, lnstruction,
and Leadership - BA, MEd, Univ. of New Orleans; EdD, univ. of
Houston (1995) Graduate Faculty
Marwell, James L.; Assistant Professor, Mech.nical Engineedng
and Direclor, lnstitute for Micromanufacturing - BS, Brigham Young
Univ.i MS, Califomia lnstitute of Technologl PhD, R€nss€laer
PoMechnic lnstiiute (I996) Graduate Faculty
Mays, Gloria D.; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, Grambling
Shte Unlv.:MSN, Southeastem Louisiana univ. ('1998)
Mccorathy, Tery M.; Asseiate Professor, English; Dean - 8A,
Univ. of Torortu; MA, Louisiana Tech Uniy.; PhD, Louisiana Sbte
Univ. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Mccomick, George M., lll; Clinioal Professor, Medical
Technology - BS, South'/restem at Memphis: PhD, MO, Univ. of
Teon6s.€ (1984)
Mccurdy, M.urc.n; A€sociate Protessor, ceosciences - BS, MS,
univ. of Southwastern Louisianai PhD, Univ. of Wisconsin (1990)
McF.dden, Sue Jones; Asslstant Prof6sor, Prescott Library,
Rclerence Llbrarlan - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.; MLS, Univ. of
Mississippi (1967)
McKillip, John L.; Assistanl Professor, Biol€ical Sciences - BS,
Ball State Unit/ersity; Ph.D., Washington State University (1SS)
Graduate Faculty
McKim, Rob€rt A,; Associate Prof€ssor, Civil Engineering - BS,
Memorial Univ., NeMoundland; MS, PhD, Univ. of Waterloo (t999)
Grdduate Faculty
Mcsh.ne, Michael J,; Assistant Professor, Biomedlcal
Engineering - BS, PhD, Te)€s A&lVl Univ. (1999) Graduate Faculty
McVe., I\rinslon Neville Jr.; Assistant Professor, Busine6s Law
- BS, Louisiana PoMechnic lnstitute; JD, Louisiana Shte Univ.
(,l972) Graduate Faculty
Meade, C. Wade; Professor. History - BS, MS, Louisiana
Polytechnic lnstitute; PhD, Univ. of Te)€s (1967) Graduate Facutty
Means, Thomas Lce; Prof6sor, Busin6s Communication and
Head, Oepartment of Computer lnlormation Systems and Analy€b
- BS, Southem Utsh; MS, DBE, Brlgham Young Univ. ('t978)
GrEduate Faculty
Meng, Oave X.; Assistant Profes6or, Math - BS, Nanjlng lnstihJte
of Technology; MS, Worcoster Polytechnic Univ.i PhD, Tutan€ Univ.
(1 999) Graduate Faculty
Merchsnt, D.vid; Assistant Prolessor, Systems Librarian - BA,
MS, univ. of Tenness€e ('1998)
Merdtt, Kevin; lnstructor, Speeah - BA, Western Washington
University; MA, Oklahoma State Ufliversity (19S7)
Mes.k. H.ni l.; Professor, Quantitative Analysi3 - BS, Graduate
Diploma, Cairo Univ.; PhD, Univ. ol Pennsylyania (t9E9) Gr.duate
Faculty
Mlchael, James Robert; Professor, Accounting, and Directo.,
Res€arch Division- BS, MBA, Louisiana PoMechnlc lrEtituteiDBA,
Louisiana Tech LJniv. (.l968)
Miller, Edw.rd J., lll; Associate Prolessor, Currioulum, lnslruc,tion,
and Lead6rship - BS, MA, Louisiana Teoh uoiv.; EDD, Nodh Texas
Slate Univ. (1977)
Miller, Ma* Joseph; P(ofessor, Psyrhology and Behavioral
Sci6nces - BA, MA, PhD, Univ. of Akon (,1980) craduate Faculty
Mills, David Keithi Assistant Professor, BiologicalScienc6 -BA,
lMi.na Univ.; MA, PhD, Univ. of lllinois-Chicago (1994) craduate
Faculty
Milstcad, PanEla T.; lnstructor, Computer lnfomation Systemg -
BS. MS, Louisiana T.ch Unlv. (1989)
Minot, Dennis Earl; George K. Anding Endovr€d P,ofessorship,
Professor, English and Associate Dean, Graduate StudiEs &
Research, Collegeof LiberalArls - BA, MA, PhD, Texas A8M Univ.
(1 974) Graduate Faculty
Moorq Pamela V.; Assgciate Professor, Nursing - BSN, MSN,
Northwestern State Univ. (1989)
Moran, Roben W.; Associate Professor, Archltec-ture - BS,
Northeast Loulslana Univ.; BA, B ARCH, Louisiana Tech Univ.
(,l978) Graduate Faculty
Mukh€riee, Debi; Adjunct Assishnt Professor, Biomedicat
Engineering, Coordinatorof Bioengineering for Louisiana State Univ,
Medical Cer er in Shreveport - BS, MS, D.Sc., Massachusefts
lnstituto of Technologyi MBA, Univ. of ConnBc{icut (1992)
Mudmi, Mrry W.; Asslstant Prgfessor, Nutrition .nd Dicteti6 - BS,
Mundelein Colloge;MS, Eastern lllinois Univ.; PhD, lowa State Unlv.
(1 996) Graduate Faculty
M urphey, M.d( W.; Assistsnt Professor, Anim€l Scieflce - BS, MS,
Sul Roes Univ.; PhD, Texas A&M Univ. (t 997) Graduate F.cutty
Muray, Paul; Assist.nl Prol6sor, Heqlth lnf,ormation M.rEgeflEfrt
- RRA, SS, MBA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1991)
Nantze, Joyce ; Clinical Astislart Professor, Medic€lTeohnology -
BS, Univ. of Nevi, Mexico (,l9O3)
Napp€i, Stanley Arthur; Associate Professot of Biomedicat
Engineering and Academic Oirector ot Biomedical, MechEnical, Civil
Engineering and Geoscionca€ - BS, PhO, Louisiana Tech LJniv.
(1984) GGduate Faoulty
Nash, David M., lll; Clanical Professor, Biol€icat Sclences - BA,
Rb6 Univ., MD, Univ. of Texas-Southu/€stem Medlcal School
(lees)
Nassar, Raia; Maxfield Professor, Mathematiqs and Statistics - BS,
American University; MS, Univ. of ldaho: PhO, Univ. of Catifomia
(1 993) Graduat€ Faculty
Nelson, J.rrE6 Douglasi Sguthwestem Electric Profes6or, CMI
Engineering; Associate Dean for U ndergraduate Studi.s, College oa
Engineering and Science - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; PhD,
colorado state univ., P.E. (19E0) Graduate Faculty
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Nevrbold, Riy Alan; Prof6sor, school of Forestry - BSF, MS,
South lllinois univ.; PhD, Mississippi State univ. (1980) Graduate
Faculty
O'Boyle, Edward John; Associate Professor, Economics, and
Research Associate, Administration and Business Research - BA,
DePaul Univ.; PhD, St. Louls Univ. (1977)
o'Neal. Michael B.; Ben T. Bogard Associate Profe$sor and
Program chair, computerScience - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.,
PhD, Univ. of Southw6tern La. (19E7) Graduate Faculty
Olcott, Bruce M.; Adjuoct Professor, Agricultural Scienoes - BS,
College of Willaam and Mary; MS, Washington State tJniv.: DVM,
Univ. ol Georgia (1996)
Orvens, Carol; Assistant Professor, Nursing - BSN, Mississippi
Univ. for Womeni MSN, North,,vestern State Univ. (1996)
orens, Reginald L.; F. Jay Taylor Endowed Chair: Associate
Prolessor, Journalism; BA, Louisiana Tech Universityi lvls,
UniverEity of lllinoie.Urbana;PhD, UniversityolTexas-Auslin ('l 9s7)
Ornrent, Richard; Associate Professor, ProfessionalAviation - BS,
Air Force Academy; MS, USC (1985)
Page, Timothy G.; Adjunct Prolessor, Agricultural Scienc6 -BS,
MS, Sam Houston State Univ.; PhD, Louisiana State Univ. (1996)
Graduate Faculty
P.ge, Michael S.; Assistant Professor, Education; Coordinator of
lnstructional Technology - BA, MEd, Univ. of Louisiana at Monroe:
EdD, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1999)
Paris, Matthew; Assistant Professor, Reference Librarian - BA'
MLS, Indiana Univ. (1998)
Parker, D, Rand.ll; Assistar Professor, Curriculum, lnstruction,
and Leadership - BME, Norlheast Louisiana Univ.; MS, Univ. of
lllinois; EdD, univ. of Mississippi (1993) Graduate Faculty
Patterson, William B.; Assistant Professor, Foredry - BA,
Davidson College; MS, Univ. Of Tennessee-Knoxville; PhD,
Louisiana State LJniversity (1997) Graduate Facutty
Patton, Stephen R.; Assistant Professor, Chemistry - BS, Spring
Arbor College;MS, Wayne State Univ.; PhD, Oakland Univ. ('1999)
Graduate Faculty
Payne, Shirley S.; Associate Professor, Nu6ing - BSN, MSN,
N orthwEstern State Univ. (i991)
Penninqton, Virginia R.i Professor and Head, Nursing ' BS,
Nortiw6stern State Collegel MSN, IJniv. ofAlabama; DSN, IJniv. ol
Alabama at Birmingham (1972)
Petrino, Elizabeth A.; Assistant Prof6sor, English - BA, State
Univ. of New York at Buffabt MA, PhD, Cornell Univ. (1998)
Graduate Feculty
Phillips, Thomas James, J..; Professor, Aocounting and Director,
Schgol of Profossional Accountancy - BS, IJniv of Southwestem
Louisiana; MS, Louisiana State Univ.; PhD, Georgia State Univ.
(19E7) Graduate Faqulty
Pinkston, Edwln Stcw.rt; Professor, Ad - BFA, Loubiana College;
MA, Loulsian. State univ. (1966) Graduate Faculty
Poe, Laine O.; Clinioal lnsfuctor, Medical Technol€y - BS,
Loulsiana College (1 994)
Ponder, Nathan Horner; Assislant Professor, Math - BS, Louisiana
Teoh Unlv.; Master of Theological Studi6 (MTS), Harvard Divinity
School; MS. Univ. of T.xas; PhD, Tulane Ufiiv. (1999) Graduate
Faoulty
Fope, Janet Faye; Director and Associate Professor, School of
Human Ecology -BS, Louisiana Tech univ., MS, Louisiana Tech
Univ.; PhD, univ. of Tenn6see ('l9Ol)Graduate Faculty
Posey, Clyde L,; Professor, Accountino - BA, Univ of Texas at El
Pasoi MBA, Univ. of Texas at Auslin; PhD, Oklahoma State univ.
(1 978) Graduate Faculty
Puckett, Frank D.; Adjunct Assislant Professor, Biomedioal
Enginee.ing and Coordinator of Sewices, Center for R6habilihtion
Science and BiomedicalEngine€ring -Bs, Union tJniv.;MS, Virginia
Commor[vealth Ljniv. i PhD, Southem lllinois Univ (1987) GraduBte
Faoulty
Puljak, Karl; Assistant Professor, Architectute - BArch, Kansas
State Univ.; MArch, Cranbrook Aoademy ofArt (1*)D
Pullis,Joe Miltoni Professor, Business Communication- BS, ME.
EDD, North Te)66 State univ. (1967) Graduate Faculty
Pumphrey, Anita; Instructor, Famlly& Child Studies - BS, Purdue
LJniv.; MS, Louisiana Tech Univ. ('1995)
Pumphrey, Noman D.; Associate Professor, Civil Engineering -
BS, Louisiana Tech Univ.; Ms, Univ. of Missouri- Rolla; PhD,
Purdue Univ., P.E. (1990) Graduate Faculty
Ramachandran, Balachandran ; Associate Professor of Chemistry
and lnterim Academlc Director of Chemistryand Physjcs - BA, univ.
of Caliout; MS, lndian lnstitute of Teohnology: PhD, lGnsas State
Univ. ('lgEg) Graduate FacuftY
Ramsey, Linda Lee; lnstructor, Biological Scienc6 - BS, MS,
Texas Tech Univ. (1988)
Ramsey, PaulR; Professor, Biol€ical Sciences - BS, MS. Texas
Tech Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Georgia (1975) G.aduate Faculty
Rasbury, Michael; lnstruotor, Schoolofthe Performing Arts - BA,
MA, Louisiana Tech Univ. (1994)
Ray, John Willaam, Jr.; Associate Profe$sor, Electrical
Engineering Technologf Coordinator of Electrical Engineering
Technol€y - BSEE, irSEE, DE Louisiana Tech Univ. (1988)
Rea, Kenneth Wesley; Professor, Historyl Mce-President for
Academic Affairs - BA. Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute; MA, PhD,
Univ. of Colorado (1968) Graduate Faculty
Reagan, shirley P.; Dean. collegeofApplied and NaturalSciences
and Professor, Family Management and Consumer Studies - BS,
PhD, Louisiana Teoh Univ.;MS, Florida State Univ. (1970) Graduate
Faculty
Reneau, Oaniel D.; President; Professor, Biomedical Engineeing -
BS, MS, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute;PhD, Clemson Univ. (1964
Graduate Faculty
Richardson. Jo A,: Associate Professor, Social Sciences - BA,
Univ. of Alabama-Birmingham;MA, Univ. of MississiPpi; Pho, Univ.
of New Orleans (1992)
Riser, Samuel P.; Assistant Profe'ssor and Farm Manager - BS,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (1977)
Roach, susan; Professor, English - BA, Louisiana Tech Univ.;MA,
Univ. of Arkansas; PhD, Univ. of Te)€s (1989)Graduate Faculty
Robbins, Kenneth R.; Director and Prol6sor, School of the
Performing Arts - AA, Young Hanis College; BSEd, Georgia
Southem College; MFA, univ. of Georgia; PhD, Southem lllinois
Univ. at Carbondale (1998) Graduate Faculty
Roberts, FreddyL.i T. L. James Professor, civil Engineering- BS'
MS, Univ. ol Arkansas; PhD, Univ. ol Texas, P.E. (tgSO) Graduate
Faculty
Robinson, charles J.: Watson Professor, Biomedical Engineering
and Oirector, Center for Biomedical Engineering aM Rahabilitation
Science - BS, College of Steubenville; tvls, Ohio State LJniv.; DSC,
Washington university (1999) Graduate Faculty
Robinson, Dianne T.; Assistant Professor, Psychology &
Behavioral sciences - Bs, Aubum Univ.iMS, Troy State LJniv.; PhD,
We6tern Michigan Univ. (1909)
Robken, Jarnes E,; Assistant Professor, Director of Bands, BA,
Louisiana Tech univ.; MA, Univ. of Arkansas (199'!)
Rodakis, Steve O.; Professor, Otfice of Special Pr€rams - BA,
BS, MA, Louisiana Polytechnic lnstitute (19G6)
Roerrer, Louis E.; Entergy Professor, Electrical Engineering - BS'
MS, PhD, Univ. of Delaware ('1989) Graduate Faculty
Ross, G.ye; lnstruotor, English -BA, MA, Louisiana Tech Univ
(1gEE)
Rous€, D.nny M.; Colonel, USAF, Ptofessorof Aerospacs Studies
- irA, Central Michigan Univ. (1999)
Rovny.k, Steven M.; Assistant Professor, Electrlcal Engineering-
AB, BS, Ms, PhD. cornell uoiv. (1996) Graduate Faculty
Row€ll, ch.rles Enmetl; Associate Prof6sor, Forestry ' BSF,
MS, Mississippi State Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Kentucky (19E4)
Saber, Azizi Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering - BS, American
univ. of Beirut; MS, univ. of Miohigan; PhD, Georgia lnstitute of
Technology (1 998) Graduate Faculty
Sadiq, Riyaz A.; Assistant Professor, Forestry ' BS, Univ. of
Kashmie; MS, Univ. of ldaho; PhD, Univ. of Toronto (1998)
GGduate Faculty
Sawye], H. Les, Jr.; Assistant Profeisor, Physi6 - BS, Northeast
Louisiana Unlversity, PhD, Florida State university ('1 996)Graduate
Faculty
Schaar, Kcnneth W.; Professor, Architecture - BS' BS,
Washington Univ.; MA. Uppsala; PhD, Cornell(1982)
Schenk, Peggy Lou; A$ishnt Prof.6ror, Pregcott Library,
Reference Librarian - BA, Purdue univ.; MPH, East Tennessee
Shte Unlv.iMSLIS, Univ. of Tennessee. (1991)
Schroedcr, B€fird S.W; Associrte Profe3sor, Mathlmatlcs and
Statistics - Vordipbn (equiv. BS), Tochnischr Uni\€Eltaet Bertin;
MS, PhD, Kins.3 State Uniwntty (1997)
Schubort, Roy W.; Prot66aor, Blom€dixl Engineering - BA, MA,
PhD, Ca6c W6tcrn R$en/€ Unlv. (l9Z) Gr6duatg Faculty
Sciro, ChErric; Lalhge Wall Endovred Profeesorship, Coo.dinator
of Theatre, and A$oclate Professof, Speech/The.b! - BA, MFA,
Louisianr T.ch Univ. (1992) Gradu.te Faculty
Sellels, Lany G.ll; Prof6so., Biological Sciences - BS, Bob
Jones Univ.; MS, Mlchlgan State Univ.; PhD, North Carolina Strle
Univ. (1974) Gradu.tq Faculty
Sharplin, J.ne R.; lnstructor, Spa.ch - BA, MA, Louisiana Tech
Univ. (199E) GrEduate F.culty
Shatluck, Sini Assist nl Prof.ssor, Engli6h - BA, George Mason
univ.; BA, MA, Northrast Louisiana Univ.; PhD, Univ. of Southem
Mississippi ('l 982) Gnduate Faculty
Shaver, John E.,Jr,: Assoclate Profeisor, Acoounting - BS, MBA,
Louisiana PoMechnic lnstitute; DBA, Lorrisiana Tech Univ. (1964
Sheehan, D'eane S.; lnstructor, Biologic.lSci6nccs - BS, Univ. of
California-lrvine; MS, Louisiana Tech university (1989)
Shelor, Roger M.; Associate Prof6lor, Fin.nce - BA, Mrginia
Polylechnic Univ.i MBA, Aubum LJniv.i DBA, Univ. ot Kentuclq
('l 9E9) Graduate Facutty
Sherman, Angela F.; Assistant Prof.ssor, Speech - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Univ. (tegg) GEduate Faculty
Sigl€r, Anit. K.; Assistant Prof6aor, Flnance - BC. St. Francis
College; PhD, Univ. of Alabama (1999) craduate Faqulty
Silver, Debbie K.; Assistant Prolessor, Cuniculum, lnstruction, &
Leadership - BS, Stephen F, Austin State Univ.; MEd, Louisiana
State Uni\€rsity tt Shreveport, EdO Loui3iana T.ch UniverEity
(1992)
Simicevic, Neven; Assistant Profelsor, Phlrsics - BS, MS, PhO,
Unit/ersity ol Zagreb, Croalia ('1997)G{Eduate Faculty
Sinmons, James Rkhard, Jr.; Assistlnt ProtrsEor, Engli$i - BA,
CoastalCarollna Collegei MA, PhD, Univ. OfSouth C.rolim (1997)
Graduate Fa€ulty
Siriwardam, Up.liH. M. i Associate Professor, Chemistry- BS, Sri
Lanka; MS, Concordia Unlv.: PhO, Ohio State (1989) cI.duate
Facutty
Sistrur*, clynn D.lE; Prof6soa and Haad, ProtessionalAviation .
BS, lJniv. Of Nebraska at Omahai MS, Unlv, Of Central Michigan
(reEs)
Sivils, Linda E,; Assoclate Profeeeor, Fa3hion & Todilos - BS,
Louisiana State Univ.; MS, Univ. ol Tonnlsscr; PhD, Ta\as
Woman's Univ. (1967) Graduate F.culty
Slocum, 8€verly Gates; lnstnJctor, A. E. PhillipG - BA, MA,
Louisiana Tech Unlv. ('t9E7)
Smith, Allison O.l Robert C. Snyder Endo €d ProtGssoGhlp ard
Asslstant Prcfessor, Englbh - BA, MA, C.litomia Shte Univ,, Long
Beach: PhD, Unlv. Of lllindE (1997) G,rdude Fao.{ty
Smith, C.rolyn A; lnstructor, A. E. Phllllps - MED, Northwestem
State UniveGity (1997)
Smith , Douglrs W.: lnstructor and D.iry Prcducts tutanager,
Animal Science - BS, MS, Louisiana Tech Univ.rsity (199D
Smith, Jo€ Mitchell; Adiunci Assistant Protcssor, Biomedlcat
Engineeriog - BS, LouiiiEn. Tech L,niv.; MD, LoiJblana State Univ.
School of Medicine-Nev/ Orl..n3
Smith, Larwence C.; Prof6so(, EconomiE,- BS, Missigsippi
College; MS, Univ, of South.rn Mi$lsslppi PhO, Univ. ot
Ml6sl66ippl (1970)
Smlth, f{arcy; Clinical Profe$or, M.diral Tcchndogy - BS,
Loulslana Tech Univ.; MO, Lorrbi.m Shtc Unlv. (1963)
Smith, t rlnston Paul; Adiunct Prore8sor, Biirogical Sclences - BS,
MS, Loui6iana Stale Univ.; PhD, Oregon St.t Unlv. (1Sg)
Snow, Llotrd Oale; Prote€sor, Chemistry End ProgEm Chalr - BS,
MS, Arkan6ar State; PhD, Oldahoms Stde. (1979) craduate
Faculty
Soper, Wlliam 8.; Protrssor, Psyrhology lnd Bchavioral Sclsnceg
- BA, BethelCollege; MS, Fo Hayr Univ.; PhO, Univ. ot Geo.gia
(197) GEduate Faculty
Southem, L, Lee; Adjunct Prolessar, Agricultural Sci€nceg - gS,
MS, North Carolina State Univ.i PhD, Univ. of tinoiE (1996)
Graduale Faculty
Sprulding, James c,; Prof6sor,School ot Biological Sciences -
BA, Kalamazoo College; MA, PhD, Univ. ol Wisconsin (i980)
Graduate Faculty
Springer, Thomas Philip; Professor, Psychdogy and Behaviorat
Sciences - BS, Univ. of Alabamai MS, phD, Tulane Univ. (1974)
Gmduate Faculty
Starr, Ch.d* R.,Jr.; Clinical lnstruotor, Modical Technology - BS,
Northwestem Louisiana Unive6ity (1993)
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